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INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared in response to the peti tion 
received by the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (Assis
tant ~:l~cretary) from the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of 
Pottaw3tomi Indians of Michigan (MBPI) seeking Federal 
acknow.Ledgrnent as an Indian tribe under Part 83 of Title 25 of 
the ~je of Federal Regulations (25 CFR 83) . 

Part 83 establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian 
groups may seek Federal acknowledgment of a government-to
goverrunent relationship with the United States. To be 
enti tll~d to such a poli tical relationship wi th the Uni ted 
States, ~he petitioner must submit documentary evidence that 
the group meets the seven criteria set forth in Section 83.7 
of 25 CFR, "Procedures for Establishing That an American 
Indian Group Exists as an Indian Tribe." Failure to meet any 
one of ~he seven criteria will result in a determination that 
the grclup does not exist as an Indian tribe wi thin the meaning 
of FedE~ral 1 aw. 

Applicable Regulations 

Under the revised Acknowledgment regulations which became 
effective March 28, 1994, section 83.8 of 25 CFR modifies the 
required evidence for those petitioners who can demonstrate 
unambi~'uous prior Federal acknowledgment. The peti tioner 
here, the MBPI, was determined to have had unambiguous 
previoLs Federal acknowledgment through the date of the 1855 
Treaty of Detroit, to which the band's chief was a signatory, 
and subsequently through the date of 1870 at which annui ty 
payment s under prior treaties were commuted. Thus, this 
finding has been prepared under the provisions of section 
83.8. The applicable sections of the regulations read: 

83.8.. Previous Federal acknowledgment. 
(a) Unambiguous previous Federal acknowledg

ment is acceptable evidence of the tr~al character 
of a petitioner to the date of the last such pre
vious acknowledgment. If a petitioner provides 
subst:antial evidence of unambiguous Federal acknow
ledgDlent, the petitioner will then only be required 
to demonstrate that it meets the requirements of 
section 83. 7 to the extent required by this sec
tion. 
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Introdw:tion -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

(d) To be acknowledged, a petitioner that can 
demonstrate previous Federal acknowledgment must 
sho" that: 

(1) The group meets the requirements of the 
cri 1:erion in 83.7 (a), except. that such identi
fi.ccltion shall be demonstrated since the point of 
las1: Federal acknowledgment. The group must fur
th.eI~ have been identified by such sources as the 
s·am.et tribal entity that was previously acknowledged 
0(' aLS a portion that has evolved from that entity. 

(2) The group meets the requirements of the 
c:ri t.erion in section 83.7 (b) to demonstrate that it 
cl)mprises a distinct community at present. How
e'le.I·, it need not provide evidence to demonstrate 
e:cistence as a community historically. 

(3) The group meets the requirements of the 
c::-i t.erion in section 83.7 (c) to demonstrate that 
p()litical influence or authority is exercised with
iu tlle group at present. Sufficient evidence to 
mHet the criterion in section 83.7 (c) from the 
pClint of last Federal acknowledgment to the present 
mclY be provided by demonstration of substantially 
continuous historical identification, by authori
tCLti've, knowledgeable external sources, of leaders 
and/ or a governing body who exercise poli tical 
influence or authority, together with demonstration 
of' one form of evidence listed in section 83.7 (c) . 

(4) The group meets the requirements of the 
C.I·i t4eria in paragraphs 83.7 (d) through (g). 

(5) If a peti.ti.oner whi.ch has demonstrated 
pIeV:LOUS Federal acknowledgment cannot meet the 
requirements in paragraphs (d) (1) and (3), the 
peti1tioner may demonstrate alternatively that it 
meet:s the requirements of the criteria in section 
83.7(a) through (c) from last Federal acknowledg
ment until the present. 

Latest ;1gJ;:e of unambiguous Federal acknowledgment. Under the 
revised regulations, the petitioner needs to demonstrate 
tribal existence only from the latest date of prior Federal 
acknowl=dg~ent. The use of the obvious date of 1870 for this 
finding is not to be taken as a definitive determination by 
the BIA that prior acknowledgment of the group ended in 1870. 
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Introdu:tion -- Proposed Finding, MB?! 

Nature_of a Federally acknowledQeable Qroup under 25 CFR Part 
liJ. T1e Federal acknowledgment regulations confirm that it lS 
historically valid for tribes to have combined and functioned 
together as a uni t. In addition, Federal acknowledgment is 
possible for the component parts of those tribes that split in 
the course of history. Under the regulations in 25 CFR Part 
83, tribes which may have combined and divided because of 
hlstorical circumstances may be acknowledged in so far as the 
subgrolps involved continued to function as tribal units. The 
historic Potawatomi represent a tribe which has in the course 
of his:ory subdivided into several independent administrative 
uni ts, six of which are currently Federally acknowledged 
tribes." 

Procedures 

Publication of the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in 
the FEDERAL REGISTER ini tiates a 180-day response period 
j~ring which arguments and evidence to support or rebut the 
evidence relied upon are received from the petitioner and any 
other party. Such evidence should be submitted in writing to 
the Of::ice of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, 1849 
C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, Attention: Branch of 
Acknow:.edgment and Research, Mail Stop 2611-MIB, with a copy 
to the petitioner. 

The petitioner shall have a minimum of 60 days to respond to 
any sutmissions by interested and informed parties during the 
::espon~3e period. At the end of the period for comment, the 
Assistant Secretary will consul t wi th the petitioner and 
intere~;ted parties to determine an equitable time frame for 
considE~:ration of wri tten arguments and evidence submi tted 
during the response period. The peti tioner and interested 
partie~ "viII be notified of the date such consideration 
begins. The Assistant Secretary will make a final determina
tion rE:garding the petitioner's status, a summary of which 
will be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER within 60 days from 

Ci tizen Potawatomi Nation, Oklahoma; Prairie Band of Potawatomi 
Indians, Kansas; Hannahville Indian Community of Wisconsin Potawatorni 
Indians )f JI1ichigan, Upper Peninsula of Michigan; Forest County Potawatomi 
Cornrnunit:' Of Wisconsin Potawatomi Indians, Wisconsin (Clifton 1978, 738-
739); Poka9an Band of Potawatomi Indians of Michigan, legislatively 
recognizl,d 1994; Huron Potawatomi, Inc., acknowledged under 25 eFR Part 
83 effect.ive March 17, 1996. 
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Introduction -- Proposed Finding, HBPI 

the date on which the consideration of the written arguments 
and evidence rebutting or supporting the proposed finding 
begins. This determination will become effective 90 days from 
its da':e of publication unless a request for reconsideration 
is fill=d pursuant to 83.11. 

If at the expiration of the 180-day response period this pro
posed finding is reversed, the Assistant Secretary will 
analyzi= and forward to the petitioner other options, if any, 
under vlhich the petitioner might make application for services 
or othi:r benefits. 

Administrative History 

Prior to 1992, the membership of MBPI was included on the 
rolls c,:: duron Potawatomi, Inc. (HPI), which had been seeking 
Federa:, acknowledgment since prior to the institution of the 
Federal Acknowledgment Process. HPI sought to organize under 
the WhEeler-Howard Act (Indian Reorganization Act, or IRA) in 
1934, t;.ut: fell under Commissioner of Indian Affairs John 
Collier's general decision in 1940 not to further extend 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) services to the Indians of 
Michig2n's Lower Peninsula. The MBPI were not part of those 
early E~fforts of the HPI. On March 11, 1972, HPI submitted 
another rE=quest for recognition and organization under the IRA 
to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the MBPI families were 
part oj' these modern efforts. The 1972-1992 HPI rolls were 
largel} based on Taggart Roll descendancy. 

Immedic tely upon the establishment of the Federal Acknow
ledgmer.t Project (FAP) in 1978, HPI submitted a letter of 
intent to peti tion, at that time called an "undocumented 
peti tic,n," which was assigned priority #9 in the Branch of 
AcknowlE!d~J1Tlent and Research (BAR). HPI' s documented petition 
was su])mi tted to the BIA on December 22, 1986. The BIA 
acknowledged receipt on May 26, 1987, and responded with a 
letter =ontaining the Obvious Deficiency Review (OD letter) on 
October 13, 1987. 

HPI's first response to the OD letter was submitted in 1991 
with a membership list including MBPI members, but withdrawn 
by the tribal council in July 1992; a second response to the 
OD letter was received by the BIA on February 5, 1993. The 
petiticn was declared ready for active consideration on 
February 5, 1993, and was placed on active consideration on 
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:Lntroduction -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

July 27, 1993. During 1991-1992, the Allegan County, Michi
gan, PJtawatomi had withdrawn from HPI membership and deter
mined:.o petition separately for Federal acknowledgment. The 
group ~as assigned priority #9A. 

Upon d=ciding to petition separately for Federal acknowledg
ment, :he petitioner had some difficulty in settling upon an 
offici31 nomenclature, apparently because it was under the 
impres!;ion that it was required to use treaty terminology. On 
March ~~:3, 1992, the group submitted a "restoration" request to 
AS-IA !;ddie Brown under the name "Gun Lake Band of Grand River 
Ottawa " the terminology by which its ancestors had been 
identi fiE'd on some early annui ty payment lists. It also 
submi t":ed its June 24, 1992, letter of intent to peti tion 
under the name "Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa." 

On JulJ 8, 1992, the BIA assigned priority #128 to the "Gun 
Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa." On August 18, 1992, a 
letter from the petitioner notified the BIA that they were not 
a new petitioner, but were separating from HPI, priority #9. 
On Septe~)er 11, 1992, the BIA assigned the group priority #9A 
as having separated from the HPI petition. 

BecausE the band's leaders In the first half of the 19th 
century had signed treaties between the Federal Government and 
the "Uni ted Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi 
Indians of Michigan," the petitioner also used that name in a 
November 10, 1993, letter and "clarification" submitted to AS 
-IA Ada Deer requesting "restoration" of the group's Federal 
acknowledqment (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Church to Deer 11/10/93, 
[4]). In January 10, 1994, the BIA referred the group back to 
the Federal Acknowledgment Process, saying that it had never 
been terminated by Congressional legislation (Maddox to 
Church 1/;.0/94). 

On FebJ~uary 28, 1994, the peti tioner indicated that its 
documented petition would be submitted under the name "The 
United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michiga:1" (Church to Reckord 2/28/94). However, it adopted 
the namE~ "Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians 
of Michigan," the name which its leaders had ordinarily used 
in the second half of the 19th century and first half of the 

"20th century, in honor of its most prominent early chief. The 
group submitted its documented petition to. the BIA under this 
name on May 16, 1994. The petition approval resolution was 
dated May 14, 1994, and signed by the full Elder's Council. 
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Introducticn -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

The petitioner submitted supplementary material on October 24, 
1994; >Jovember 27, 1994; and December 7, 1994. The BIA held 
a technical assistance (TAl meeting with the petitioner in 
January' 1995 and issued a formal TA letter on May 5, 1995. 
Howeve:~, the MBPI had taken the information provided them in 
the January meeting, anticipated the formal TA letter, and 
alread:l submitted its TA Response on April 28, 1995. The 
petition 'Nas determined to be "ready" for active consideration 
on Apr:_l 28, 1995. 

On September 27, 1995, MBPI submitted to the AS - IA a request 
"for a waiver of the remaining 25 CFR 83.7 regulations and 
request our Tribe's acknowledgment to be resumed." Unrelated 
to thi~ 1995 request and because the research, field work and 
analysis for the evaluation of this peti tioner had been 
completed by and large by BIA researchers who had already 
wri tteri reports in the Huron Potawatomi case, the AS - IA 
wai ved tte regulations to allow the MBPI to be placed on 
active consideration on December 24, 1996. 
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In:rodu:tion -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

BAR 

BIA = 

COlA 

Doc. 

FD 

HPI 

.l~BREVIATIONS AND/OR ACRONYMS USED IN REPORT 

Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (Evaluator of the Petition) 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

Documentary Exhibit submitted by the Petitioner 

Field data (research conducted by BAR staff for the 
purpose of verifying and adding to the information 
submitted in the petition) 

Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

HPI Pe:. =, Peti tion for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian 
tribe submitted by the Nottawaseppi-Huron 
Potawatomi Band, aka Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

MEPI 

OIA 

Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indi
ans of Michigan 

Office of Indian Affairs, nineteenth-century title 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

STANDARDIZED SPELLINGS 

When dLscussing Indian tribes and bands in the body of the 
narrative, the technical reports use the current standardized 
spellirgs, for example, "Potawatomi." Where specific histori
cal documents are quoted within the technical reports, these 
names cl:re spelled as found in the original. 

Many 0:: the Indian names and family surnames common to the 
history of the MBPI are found in official records under a 
variety of spellings. Where specific documents are discussed 
within the attached reports, individual names will be spelled 
as they appear in the original. However, in general discus
sions :10t dealing with specific documents, the Branch of 
AcknowlE!dgment and Research (BAR) has attempted to standardize 
the spelling of names to conform with spellings found in the 
group today. 
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MATCH-E-BE-NASH-SHE-WISH BAND OF 

POTTAWATOMI INDIANS OF MICHIGAN 

SUMMARY UNDER THE CRITERIA 83.7 (a-g) and 83.8 (a-d) 

Evidence submitted by the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of 
Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan (hereafter the petitioner or 
the MBPI) and obtained through other interested parties and 
independent research by the BAR staff demonstrates that the 
peti tiorler does meet all seven cri teria required for Federal 
acknowledcJIDent. In accordance wi th the regulations set forth 
in 25 CFR 83, failure to meet anyone of the seven criteria 
requirEs a determination that the group does not exist as an 
Indian tribe within the meaning of Federal law. 

This i~ a proposed finding based on available evidence, and, 
as such, does not preclude the submission of other evidence to 
rebut I)r support the proposed finding during the 180-day 
comment period which follows publication of this finding. 
Such nE,v evidence may result in a change in the conclusions 
reached in the proposed finding. The final determination, 
which ~'ill be published separately after the receipt of the 
comments, will be based on both the new evidence submitted in 
response to the proposed finding and the original evidence 
used in formulating the proposed finding. 

In the sun~ary of evidence which follows, each criterion has 
been re:Jroduced in part in boldface type as it appears in the 
regulations. Summary statement of the evidence relied upon 
follow the respective criteria. 

83.7 (a) The petitioner has been identified 
as an American Indian entity on a 
substantially continuous basis since 
1900. Evidence that the group's 
character as an Indian entity has 
from t~e to t~e been denied shall 
not be considered to be conclusive 
evidence that this criterion has not 
been met ... . 
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S:];nmary \lnder the Criteria -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

83 .. 8(d) To be acknowledged, a petitioner 
that can demonstrate previous Fed
eral acknowledgment must show that: 
(1) The group meets the re
quirements of the criterion in 
83.7 (a), except that such iden
tification shall be demonstrat-
ed since the point of last Fed-
eral acknowledgment. The group 
must further have been identi-
fied by such sources as the 
same tribal entity that was 
previously acknowledged or as a 
portion that has evolved from 
that entity. 

In the case of criterion 83.7(a), the modification in section 
83.8(d) (1) extends the time period for which criterion 83.7(a) 
must be demonstrated: not merely since 1900, but since the 
point of last Federal acknowledgment. In the case of MBPI, 
this date was determined to be 1870, the date of the final 
annuity corrnnutation payment to the band under prior treaties. 
This date was used for purposes of this finding, but does not 
constitute a determination that this was necessarily the last 
date of previous unambiguous Federal acknowledgment of MBPl. 

The Dep3rtment's position is, and has always been, that the 
essential requirement for acknowledgment is continui ty of 
tribal ?xistence rather than previous acknowledgment. Some 
peti tioning groups may be recently formed associations of 
individuals who have common tribal ancestry but whose families 
have not bE?en associated with the tribe or each other for many 
generat:.ons. The Department cannot accord acknowledgment to 
petitioLers claiming previous acknowledgment without a showing 
that the g:~oup is the same one as recognized in the past. The 
present-day group is required to demonstrate that it connects 
with thE previously acknowledged tribe through the continuous 
historical existence of a distinct communi ty and political 
leadership. 

Ancestors of the petitioning group have consistently been 
identifj ed in all the available documentation as American 
Indian, and as Potawatomi. No documentation identified the 
quali fy:.ng ancestors claimed by the peti tioning group as 
having ,my other ethnici ty than American Indian and Pota-
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St.:rrur:ary uncler the Criteria -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

watomilOttawa. More specifically, the Allegan County settle
ment rear Bradley, Michigan, and its residents have been 
historically, and are currently, consistently identified as 
descendar:,ts of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish' s Band of Potawatomi 
Indian:3 of Michigan from the Kalamazoo Reserve, wi th the 
addition of some other Potawatomi and some Grand River Ottawa 
elemen':s. 

1870-1904. The petitioner's predecessor group was consistent
ly identified on BIA annuity rolls, censuses, and school 
record~, from the establishment of the Griswold Mission in 1839 
through the expiration of obligations under the 1855 Ottawa 
treaty. After the commutation of the MBPI annuity in 1870, no 
other 3IA rolls were prepared until the 1904 Taggart Roll. 
The Methodist church established in the Bradley settlement in 
1879 c(lntinued throughout this period to be designated as an 
Indian mission by the Methodist Church, and to be served by 
licensEd Indian pastors. 

The grcup's settlement in Wayland Township, near Bradley and 
on the lands of the former Griswold Mission, was enumerated on 
the 1800 Federal census of Allegan County, Michigan, as an 
"Indiar. Colony." A history of Allegan County published in 
1880 described both the historical background and current 
status of the settlement. During 1883-1884, the former 
Griswolj Reserve lands were allotted among the families of the 
mission, generating extensive court records which identified 
the community and its members. 

In 1882, in cooperation with Chief Phineas Pamptopee of the 
HPI, MB?I leaders Chief Shau-be-quo-ung (a.k.a. Moses Foster) 
and his brother David K. Foster began to press the issue of 
Potawatom~ claims interests. An Act of Congress (March 19, 
1890, 26 Stat. 24) granted jurisdiction to the u.s. Court of 
Claims, after which both the MBPI/HPI and the Pokagon Potawa
tomi filed suits on behalf of "all the Potawatomi Indians in 
the States of Michigan and Indiana" in Potawatomi Indians v. 
The Uni_~j States and Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1. 371 Other 
Potawat~llU, Indians v. The United States. The court records 
generat,::d by this suit in the period 1882-1904 included 
numerous depositions identifying and describing the Allegan 
County Indian community, specifying its ties to Match-e-be
nash-sht:-v.l:lsh's Band from the former Kalamazoo Reserve. 

During the later nineteenth century, many pioneer anecdotes 
and reminiscences were published which identified and de-
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Summary uncler the Criteria -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

scribej the Allegan County settlement. It was identified in 
a hist()ry of Oceana County, Michigan, published in 1890 which 
descri.Jecl the efforts of the Federal Government to resettle 
the Allegan County Indians in Oceana, and the group's return 
to Al1egan. In 1900, the Federal census enumerated the 
Allegal County settlement on the special Indian Population 
schedules. From the 1880's through 1904, local newspapers 
also published both news items and feature articles which 
identi.~ied the settlement. 

1904-1962. The Taggart Roll which was prepared by the BIA in 
1904 a:, a consequence of the Potawatomi claims suit was not, 
per s€~" an identification of the Allegan County Indian 
settlement, although the members of the settlement with 
Potawatomi ancestry were included on it. Similarly, in 1908, 
as de~,cendants of "Shau-be-quo-ung' s Band," the group's 
member." Wf~re included on the BIA-compiled Durant Roll compiled 
for di."tribution of the Congressional appropriation to settle 
claims of Michigan's Ottawa Indians, but this roll did not 
compri~:e an identification of the Allegan County enti ty as 
such. The 1910 Federal census enumerated the Allegan County 
Indian.", on the special Indian Population schedules. 

Througt.out this period, the church at Bradley which had been 
establ~.shed in the 1880's continued to be designated as an 
Indian mission by the Methodist church. Addi tionally, the 
daughtEr church at Salem in Allegan County, established in 
1917 I ,..;as designated by the Methodist Church as an Indian 
missior throughout this period. The nature of Methodist 
recordE provided regular annual reports of membership, 
attendance, and participation at the Indian mission churches. 

The BIP's Holst Report on Indians in the Lower Peninsula of 
Michigan provided a summary description of the "Bradley group 
consist:.ng of 23 families" in 1939. The WPA guide to the 
State of Michigan published in 1941 included a specific 
identification and description of the Bradley settlement as an 
Indian entity. Throughout this period, a variety of Michigan 
newspapers published both news items and feature articles 
which identified the Allegan County settlement and its resi
dents. IA feature article published in 1951 stated, "Bradley 
Indians hold their last outpost here" and indicated that "54 
Pottawatomies" remained at Bradley as a "permanent popula
tion." .A 1954 article covered the settlement from the 
perspec:ive of its well-known semi-pro baseball team. Another 
in 1957 described the death of a "retired lay preacher in 
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Surrunary under the Criteria -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

Allegan county Indian missions," stating that the funeral 
would :)e "in Bradley Indian Mission church with burial in the 
church cemetery," while a 1958 article stated that, "one of 
the landmarks of this locality is the church in the Indian 
settlenent" and added that, "the 'Bradley Indians,' as they 
have bE?en known for many years, are descendants of the members 
of the Griswold Episcopalian mission . " 

1963-1996. Both Bradley and Salem continued to be identified 
by the Methodist Church as Indian missions from 1963 to the 
present: in 1969, for example, A. Fred Sprague was listed as 
pastor at the "Bradley Indian Mission, Grand Rapids District." 
Most e::-:ternal identifications for the period 1963 through 1988 
were in the context of the mission churches and their activi
ties in ~he settlements, which were extensively described, 
both r,=trospectively and currently, in a history of Indian 
I1ethod:.st missions in Michigan published in 1993. 

The pet:itioner submitted articles published in local newspa
pers describing the settlements at Bradley and Salem as 
AmericcJ1 Indian entities in 1966, 1970, 1975, 1979, 1980, 
1982, J983, 1987, 1988, and 1993. 

Scholaz'ly books and academic studies. No academic studles 
have bE?en published pertaining specifically to the Allegan 
County, l'1ichigan, settlement. Ordinarily, it appears in 
either a passing reference or a footnote in more extensive 
stUdies of larger Potawatomi groups (Adams 1934, Kinietz 1940; 
Claspy 1966; Edmunds 1978; Clifton, Cornell, and McClurken 
1986; Tanner 1987). The settlement received a brief notice in 
Hodge's 1907 Handbook (Hodge 1907) and Dobson's work on Indian 
oral h:.story in Michigan (Dobson 1978). Most scholars who 
have me1tioned the group, such as James Clifton (Clifton 1977, 
Clifton 1978a, Clifton 1984), have assumed its Potawatomi 
identi ty as a basis for any additional comments made. No 
scholar has made an intensive study of its internal structure, 
or of the relationship of dispersed MBPI members to the 
central Bradley/Salem settlement. 

Summary. The MBPI and its predecessor settlements in Allegan 
County, Michigan, have consistently, since the latest date of 
unambiguous prior Federal acknowledgment in 1870, been 
identified in Federal records, by the BIA, by the Methodist 
Church, by local historians, and by local newspapers, as an 
Indian ;Jroup, specifically as a Potawatomi group or combined 
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Sumrr.a:-y unc:er the Cri terla -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

Potawatomi/Ottawa group, who were successors to a specific 
band of treaty signers. 

TherefJre, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(al as modified by criterion 83.8(d). 

8:3.7(b) A predominant portion of the 
petitioning group comprises 
a distinct community and has 
existed as a community from 
historical t~es until the 
present. 

8:1.8(d) (2) The group meets the require
ments of the criterion in sec
tion 83.7(b) to demonstrate 
that it comprises a distinct 
community at present. However, 
it need not provide evidence to 
demonstrate existence as a com
munity historically. 

The language of section 83.8 requires the previously acknowl
edged fetitioner as it exists today to meet the criteria for 
community (criterion 83.7(b)) and political influence (cr.ite
rion 8:3 .. 7 (c)). As modified by 87.8(d) (2), demonstration of 
historical community is not required. 

For purposes of Federal acknowledgment, community means any 
group of people which can demonstrate that consistent interac
tions End significant social relationships exist within its 
membership and that its members are differentiated from and 
identified as distinct from nonmembers. Communi ty must be 
understJod in the context of the history, geography, culture, 
and social organization of the group. 

Histori,::al, community until 1972. Although a demonstration of 
historic community under 83.7 (b) was not required for this 
finding, nonetheless the evidence submitted by the petitioner 
and ev~luated for this Proposed Finding indicated that 
comrnuni':y did exist historically among the MBPI from the date 
of last unambiguous Federal acknowledgment until the modern 
period. Until early 1957, this historical community meets and 
demonst:~ates the evidence levels listed under section 83.7 (b) 
(2). This section of the regulations lists four types of 
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evidence.. Anyone of 
sufficient, in itself, 

these four types of evidence 
to meet criterion 83.7(b). 

is 

The MB],I have had a named, collective Indian identity continu
ously from the 1820's to the present, a period of signifi
cantly more than 150 years, thus showing a significant level 
of e'Jidence for community listed under criterion 
83.7(b: (1) (viii). Throughout the nineteenth century, Federal 
and BIA census records and annuity rolls indicate that the 
predecessors of the petitioning group were living in close 
residerltial proximity on Griswold Mission land, later referred 
to as the Bradley settlement; from 1855 through 1870 in Oceana 
County under the provisions of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit; 
and, after 1870, again on the former Griswold Mission si te 
near Bradley in Allegan County, Michigan. 

During the twentieth century, at least through 1920, more than 
50 percent of the group resided in a geographical area almost 
exclusively composed of group members and maintained consis
tent irl;:eraction with the remainder of the group. The group 
thus mlot the geographical criterion under 83.7 (b) (2) (i), as 
documented by Federal census records for 1910 and 1920 (which 
is the most recent Federal census open for research use). 
This geographic evidence is strongly supported by other 
evidence that demonstrates community among the Match-e-be
nash-e-wish families during the same period. 

Between 1870 and 1910, all marriages of the peti tl oner' s 
members were either within the group or to members of o~her 
Indian groups within Michigan -- primarily to Potawatomi from 
the Pir.e Creek settlement in Calhoun County, to Grand River 
Ottawa, and to a lesser extent to pokagon Potawatomi. As an 
overall pattern from 1910 through 1964, more than 50 percent 
of the new marriages of HPI members were either within the 
band or were culturally appropriate, patterned out marriages 
to othe:~ Michigan Indian groups, primarily Potawatomi (Pokagon 
and Ca:_houn County) or Ottawa. Thus, the MBPI marriage 
pattern does provide a significant level of evidence for 
community as late as 1964, as specified under 83.7 (b) (1) (i). 

A majority of all the group's members, children and adults, 
were Pcta .... ,ratomi speakers through early 1957, thus meeting 
c r i t e r i :m 83. 7 (b) (2) (i i i ) tot ha t da t e wit h a "s u f f i c i en t " 
level c f evidence. In addition, the group also continued 
customary use of the Potawatomi language (a majority of the 
adult members were Potawatomi speakers) as late as 1972, thus 
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provid:Lng a significant level of evidence for communi ty as 
specif:Led under criterion 83.7 (b) (1) (vii) to that date. 

There are also numerous examples of actual social interaction 
among q:roup members since 1880. The Methodist Indian Mission 
church at Bradley provided a focus for social activities which 
encompassed most of the group from the 1880' s until the 
present. Church activities and services extended beyond the 
actual church membership to all MBPI members, regardless of 
religious affiliation. After 1920, the church at Bradley was 
closely associated with its daughter Indian Mission church at 
Salem, sorne ten miles to the west. Because mission activities 
were c:mtrolled by the MBPI and because their acti vi ties 
extendE~d beyond the actual church membership to all MBPI 
member::, many church activities provided a significant level 
of evidence for community under criterion 83.7 (b) (1) (ii) and 
83.7 (b) (1) (iii). 

Member:: living in Salem and Bradley continued to share some 
resources and work together on communi ty proj ects, fund 
raisers and other activities. Participation was widespread in 
a variety of activities, as documented by attendance or guest 
lists. MEPI men, women, and children, representing all family 
lines, worked together to achieve goals they believed were 
benefic :_al to the communi ty or to the needs of individual 
members. These acti vi ties provided further evidence under 
83.7 (b) (1) (iii) . 

In total, the historical evidence presented by the petitioner 
clearly demonstrates that the MBPI meet cri terion 83.7 (b) 
with evidence under 83.7 (b) (2) (i) to 1920 and (iii) to 1957. 
J'..s late a~, 1957, they provided evidence under 83.7 (b) (2) (i). 
The petitioner is only required, as a previously recognized 
tribe, ·:0 demonstrate "modern community." An understanding of 
how recently this petitioner could demonstrate community using 
"suffic.Lent" levels of evidence, however, provides context for 
evaluat in~r their modern community. It also allows the 
petitioner to meet criteria 83.7(c) for political influence 
and aut10rity under 83.7 (c) (3) until 1957. 

Modern ,::oJILDluni ty: 1986 - 1996 

ApproxLnately two-thirds of the MBPI membership are living 
within :!5 miles of the 360 acres that constituted the histori-
cal Bra dley settlement. These members, along wi th those 
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member 3 1i ving farther away, come together in significant 
number3, across all family lines, to work in community 
projects or to attend activities such as fund raisers, mission 
servic2s, and organizing and attending various events, such 
as, baby showers, building bees, funerals, weddings, retire
ment pa.rties, community work projects, MBPI baseball games, 
and/or MBPI-sponsored golf tournaments. As measured by 
attenddnce and guest lists of various communi ty acti vi ties 
during this period, the MBPI have continued to maintain a 
signif:.cant rate of informal actual social interaction among 
group nembers as defined in 83.7(b) (1) (iii). 

Other E~vidence also demonstrates communi ty by supporting the 
evidence for actual interaction discussed above. Beginning in 
1965, the level of existing MBPI marriages, either within the 
group (lr culturally appropriate patterned out marriages with 
other Indians, dropped from a rate of 50 percent to a rate of 
approximately 15 percent. The rate has held steady since 
1965, through the 1970's and 1980's, and provides evidence, 
but not in itself sufficient evidence, of continuing community 
as defined in 83.7(b)(1)(i). 

Also since 1986, a clear pattern has emerged of MBPI members 
leaving the core area to settle in specific towns or cities, 
usually Grand Rapids, or to a lesser extent Mount Pleasant and 
Kalama2 00. These towns and cities are modern centers of 
Indian settlement and activity in the Lower Peninsula where 
MBPI labor migrants often participate in religious or other 
community functions. They have also maintained their social 
ties to their close relatives still residing in the Salem and 
Bradley communities, providing additional evidence under 
83.7 (b) (1) (ii). 

Also during the present period, a majority of the MBPI 
familie:3 regularly or frequently participate in religious and 
community service activities sponsored by one of the three 
Indian Irrissions in either Bradley, Salem, or Grand Rapids. At 
Sunday sel~vices, MBPI members continue to sing the doxology 
or, occasionally, other hymns in Ojibway, a symbolic reminder 
of the Indian identity of their mission institutions. Such 
symboli,:: I=vidence in itself is not adequate evidence for 
meeting 83.7(b), but supports the other evidence of community 
submi ttE~d by the petitioner. The fact that members served on 
commi tt'~es designed to provide services to all MBPI members, 
whether or not the members were active mission members, is a 
significant demonstration of utilizing the missions for MBPI 
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corrununity activities that 
membership and provides 
83.7 (b) (1) (iii). 

extended throughout the MBPI 
significant evidence under 

Since 1992, the MBPI have undertaken significant economic 
activities as a group. With participation among its 
member3hip, they have bought or optioned parts of their 
origin3.l reserve lands, which the group now manages. These 
activi:ies provide evidence under 83.7 (b) (1) (iv). 

The MBPI demonstrated evidence of communi ty interaction in 
mi ss iO:1 acti vi ties that serve the enti re membership, by 
signif.lcant rates of informal social interaction among the 
group, by buying and optioning land for the entire group, by 
mainta:.ning close kin relationships which continue today and 
are fO·Jnd for people living in the urban centers and in the 
Bradley a::1d Salem corrununi ties and among these communi ties, in 
actual significant interaction in social events, and in at 
least 3. low rate of patterned marriage with other Michigan 
Indian~. When combined, this evidence supports the conclusion 
that U:e r1BPI provides significant evidence of community under 
83.7(b) 0:: the regulations. Because the evidence demonstrates 
that a predominant portion of the peti tioner' s membership 
compri~es a distinct community at present, we conclude that 
the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(b) as modified by crite
r i on 8 ~ " 8 (d) (2) . 

83 .. 7(c) 

83.8 (d) (3) 

The petitioner has maintained 
political influence or authori
ty over its members as an au
tonomous entity from historical 
times until the present ... 

The group meets the require
ments of the criterion in sec
tion 83.7(c) to demonstrate 
that political influence or 
authori ty is exercised wi thin 
the group at present. Suffi
cient evidence to meet the 
cri terion in section 83.7 (c) 
from the point of last Federal 
acknowledgment to the present 
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may be provided by demonstra
tion of substantially continu
ous historical identification, 
by authoritative, knowledgeable 
external sources, of leaders 
and/ or a governing body who 
exercise political influence or 
authority, with demonstration 
of one form of evidence listed 
in section 83.7 (c). 

Under cri~erion 83.7(c), the changes introduced under section 
83.8 (d) (3) reduce the burden of evidence for previously 
acknowledqed tribes to demonstrate continued tribal existence. 
The re\"isions, however, still maintain the same requirements 
regarding the character of the petitioner. For petitioners 
which \lere unambiguously previously acknowledged as tribes, 
the revisions recognize that evidence concerning their 
contin~ed existence may be entitled to greater weight. Such 
groups, therefore, require only a streamlined demonstration of 
cri teri on (c). Al though these changes have been made, the 
revisicns maintain the essential requirement that to be 
acknowledqed a peti tioner must be tribal in character and 
demonstrate historical continuity of tribal existence. Thus, 
petiticners that were not recognized under the prev:ous 
regulations will not be recognized under the provisions of the 
revised regulations. 

Sequenc10! o·f Leadership. The petitioner presented considerable 
documen:ation showing that for part of the period after 1870, 
the latest date of prior unambiguous Federal acknowledgment, 
it maintained a named sequence of leaders identified by 
knowledgeable external authorities, along with at least one 
other fJrm of evidence. This was clearly the case from 1870 
through 1903, under the combined leadership of Match-e-benash
she-wish's grandsons Shau-be-quo-ung (a.k.a. Moses Foster) and 
David K Foster, and could be demonstrated to a lesser extent 
at othe.c periods, such as 1954-1962, under the leadership of 
Jacob Sprague. 

For tho~;e periods during which the Allegan County Indians did 
not mair~ain a formal tribal structure, there was nevertheless 
evidence that the group maintained political authority and/or 
influence through the indigenous leadership of the Methodist 
mission churches at Bradley (1879 to the present), Salem (1917 
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to the present), and Grand Rapids (late 1980's to the pres
ent) . In 1908, the members under the leadership of the 
indigenous pastor raised sufficient funds to replace the 
church building at Bradley; from 1917 through 1921, members of 
the g:~oup established a new parish at Salem and raised 
sufficient funds to construct a church building there with 
only minimal assistance from the Methodist Church. 

Even during the period when the licensed ministry of these 
missio:1s was assigned to non-indigenous pastors (1929-1947), 
there Here Indian lay pastors, often more than one, providing 
local :3ervices at all times. When an outside official asked 
either a MBPI member or a non-member, who lived near to the 
Salem or Bradley mission, who the MBPI leader was, the 
officidl was referred to a MBPI lay or ordained minister. 
This held true for every decade up to the 1990's. 

The lec[(jership of all local mission church boards and commi t
tees rE'rnained in the hands of the Potawatomi community at both 
Bradley and Salem and to a lesser degree in Grand Rapids. The 
committees' purpose was twofold - first, to serve the goals of 
the Methodist Indian missions and, secondly, to serve the 
secular and nonsecular members of the entire MBPI community, 
includ:.ng non-mission MBPI descendants. 

Al thouqh the indigenous lay ministers at the missions were 
identified in church records and played an important leader
ship role throughout the first half of the 20th century, the 
evidence submitted did not demonstrate substantially continu
ous histo~ical identification, by authoritative, knowledgeable 
external sources, of leaders and/or a governing body who 
exerci~ed political influence or authority, as provided for in 
§83.8(c) (3) for tribes with previous recognition. Occasional 
identifications of leaders by outside sources, such as the 
naming of Silas Bush in the BIA's 1939 Holst Report, were not 
suffic:.ently regular and consistent to meet cri terion 
83.8 (d) (3). However, tribes with previous recognition may 
also demonstrate that they meet the requirement for continuous 
political influence and/or authority by submitting other forms 
of eviclE=nce as described in §83. 7 (c) . 

Carryover from criterion 83.7 (b) through 1960. Under the 
revised Federal acknowledgment regulations which became 
effective March 28, 1994, the presumption is made that at any 
period of time during which the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(b) at the levels of evidence specified under 83.7(b) (2), 
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they ~; imul taneously meet criterion 83. 7 (c) . Because the 
petiti~ner ~eets criterion 83.7(b) with sufficient evidence 
under 33.7(b) (2) (iii) until 1957, under 83.7(c)(3), it meets 
criteri.on 83.7 (c) during the same time period. Therefore, 
detaih~d discussion of criterion 83. 7 (c) is limi ted to the 
period 1958 to 1996. 

The acknowledgment regulations also provide, in 
83.7 (CI (1) (iv), that if a petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (b) 
at more than a minimal level of evidence, this can be used as 
one fc rm of evidence that the petitioner has maintained 
poli tical influence or authority over its members. Because 
the evjdence shows that the MBPI met criterion 83.7(b) at more 
than a minimal level, this is also one form of evidence that 
can be used in combination with another form of evidence to 
demonstrate that the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(c). This 
other evidence is discussed below. 

Evidenc:e pertaining to political authority and influence, 
1958-1985. 

Levels (ll pOll tical participation. 

From 195El to 1961, Jacob Sprague served the MBPI as its 
electec chief. Sprague mobilized the support of MBPI members 
to pursue land claims vis-a-vis the State of Michigan and the 
Federal Government. His activism in this area was detailed in 
several t-!Iichigan newspapers. Additionally, the peti tioner 
submitted evidence from the early 1950's indicating widespread 
support. :for the pursui t of Ottawa land claims under the 
leader~:hip of Lewis Church. For purposes other than land 
claims, however, the evidence showed that during these years 
the MBPI's nonsecular and secular leadership was maintained by 
MBPI's mission ministers. The Indian ministers from 1958 
through 1962 were Fred Sprague, lay minister of the Bradley 
Indian Mission, and Joseph Sprague, local minister of the 
Salem ::ndian Mission. These ministers led Sunday services 
and, addi tionally, provided leadership throughout the MBPI 
communi ty by coordinating mission-sponsored acti vi ties to 
assist MBPI members, including MBPI members who never or 
rarely attended mission services, who were experiencing 
economic difficulty, alcohol abuse, or health problems. 
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MBPI m2mber Lewis Church, who had served as a lay minister 
from 1947 to 1958, completed theological training and became 
the ordained Methodist minister at the Salem Indian Mission. 
AnnuaL.y, until his retirement in 1990, the Salem members 
reaffi::med their confidence in Church's pastoral ability and 
leader!3hip. These members presented his name to Michigan's 
Method:_st Conference as the community's nominee as pastor of 
the Salem Indian Mission. Fred Sprague, up to 1972, was 
retainE:d as the lay pastor at the Bradley Mission. He, too, 
was annually nominated by the congregation. 

In 197~:, the members of the Bradley Indian Mission nominated 
Lewis Church to serve as their minister. From 1972 to 1992, 
the year of his last sermon as minister, Church served both 
the Br3.dl ey and Salem MBPI community members as a ci rcui t 
ministE,:c to their respective missions. 

For the years that Lewis Church was the minister of the Salem 
and/or of the Bradley mission(s), he used the vehicle of his 
ministr y to reach out to non-mission and mission members 
alike. Church utilized an elaborate committee system at both 
the Bradley and Salem missions. Temperance, home, hospital, 
farm, peace, and other committees were formed to provide an 
outreach link for him and other MBPI mission members to 
communi cate and serve all MBPI members. Through the church 
commi ttE'e structure the MBPI were able to undertake a variety 
of activities on behalf of their tribe. Except for adminis
tration meetings, church activities generally were open to all 
MBPI mE~mbers. MBPI mission and non-mission members buil t 
church additions, helped each other construct homes, raised 
substantial money to begin to re-buy their original reserva
ti on I ELl1ds, and served certain health and social needs of 
their c')ITununi ty. These acti vi ties and the widespread partici
pation of members in them show that the group's members are 
involved with and informed about the political processes of 
the tribe, significant evidence under 83.7 (c) (1) (i). 

The impact of Church's leadership was demonstrated, in part, 
by the HBPI members' "refusal" to allow Church to retire in 
1990. At the request of MBPI community, with the Methodist 
Conference's endorsement, Church continued as minister at the 
two missions for an additional two years beyond his official 
1990 retirement date. 

From 1962 to 1992, various newspaper accounts reported Lewis 
Church as the leader of the Bradley Indians or the MBPI. 
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Evidence also showed that when representatives of various 
Federal, state, and local agencies sought out the MBPI leader, 
they were ordinarily directed to Lewis Church. 

Attempted amalgamation with HPI and its defeat, 1987-1991. 
The mest significant political initiative undertaken by the 
MBPI during the later 1980's was the formal merger with the 
HPI in Calhoun County, Michigan. The merger was initiated by 
David Mackety of Pine Creek and took place between 1988 and 
1991. By September 1989, HPI had an office at 118 W. Maple 
St., Wayland, Michigan, in addition to the office on the Pine 
Creek reservation. Additionally, HPI tribal funds were used 
to purchase 12 acres of land in the Bradley area, with the 
intent of using that tract, rather than the 120 acres at Pine 
Creek, as the group's "land base" for Federal trust purposes. 

Hcwevel:, the combination of the two groups did not prove to be 
enduring. The merger contributed to Mackety's defeat in the 
April 1991 HPI election. During the spring and summer of 
1991, the HPI counci I members wi th Pine Creek origins suc
ceeded in rescinding some resolutions which had been passed in 
January 1991 to implement the merger. A proposal to restruc
:ure the HP= council to allow increased representation from 
"[he Bradley area was subject to a vote of the membership and 
was never passed. In January 1992, the Bradley area members 
resigned from the HPI council. In 1992 the remaining council 
chose :0 "recall" a HPI response to the Obvious Deficiency 
(OD) letter which had reflected the merger rather than making 
that v:=rsion of the response an official part of the HPI 
peti tie,n for Federal acknowledgment. 

In 1992, after the MBPI community "allowed" Rev. Lewis Church, 
then 7~, to retire from the Salem and Bradley missions, the 
MBPI formed a non-profit organization and established a 
procedure for electing a secular governing body. 

In early 1993, the MBPI elders elected D.K. Sprague as 
president, a role he has continued to perform to the present. 
A seven·-member Elders Board oversees his posi tion and has 
approvej a MBPI constitution. Sprague, has been successful in 
eliciting the support and active participation of the MBPI 
membership in fund raisers and other acti vi ties which have 
benefi tted the MBPI community as a whole or individual 
members. The wide involvement of MBPI members in acting 
together to leave HPI, to formally organize MBPI, and, to 
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reorganize MBPI's leadership, 
83. 7 (c) (1) (i i) and (i i i) . 

provides evidence under 

William Church, son of Lewis Church, was selected by D.K. 
Sprague as the group's Secretary of State. In that position 
William Church handles business, negotiations, and other 
affairs ~nvolving external agencies, institutions, corpora
tions, or other enti ties. D. K. Sprague and William Church 
have b=en working collaboratively for goals important to the 
group. Since early 1993, their combined leadership, supported 
by the involvement of other MBPI members, has resulted in the 
acquis:. tion or optioning of 72 acres of the original 360 acres 
of the Bradley settlement, the design of a long-term cultural 
revi ta liz:ation project, and the drafting/implementing of an 
econom.Lc development plan. This provides evidence for the 
MBPI under criterion 83.7 (c) (1) (i). 

The foregoing evidence shows that the MBPI meet criterion 
83.7 (c until 1957, by utilizing the fact that they met 
criterjon 83.7(b) (2) until that date. The correlation between 
meetin~r criterion 83.7 (b) (2) at a sufficient level and meeting 
cri teL.on 83.7 (c) is provided for in the regulations at 
83.7 (c; (3). 

For the period since 1957, the peti tioner has submi tted 
evidence concerning political influence and/or authority 
which, in combination, indicates that MBPI has continued to 
meet criterion 83.7(c). 

Under E3.7(c) (iv), evidence used to meet 83.7(b) at more than 
a minirral level can be combined with evidence under 83.7 (c) (i) 
througr. (iii) to meet criterion 83.7(c). As stated above in 
the di:3cussion of community, the MBPI provided significant 
evidence under 83.7 (b) (1) (vii) because of continued native 
language proficiency among adults from 1957 until 1972. 
Addi tic,nally, until 1964, the petitioner provided evidence 
under 83."7 (b) (1) (i), significant rates of marriage wi thin the 
group and/or patterned out-marriages with other Indian 
populations. MBPI provided evidence under 83.7(b) (1) (ii), 
significant social relationships connecting individual 
members; E!3.7(b) (1) (iii), significant rates of informal social 
interaction which exist broadly among the members of a group 
and 83.7(b) (1) (viii), the persistence of a named, collective 
Indian identity from 1957 through the present. Based on this 
combination of evidence, petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (b) 
at more than a minimal level. 
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Within this strong community context, for the period from 1957 
throug:1 1986, the MBPI also documented the existence of 
identi::ied leaders, namely Jacob Sprague, Fred Sprague, Lewis 
Church, and Joseph Sprague, and submitted specific evidence 
concer:1ir:.g their religious and secular acti vi ties of 
signifLcance to the membership. 

For the modern period, from 1986 to the present, evidence was 
provid~~d to document 83.7 (c) (1) (i), mobilization of signifi
cant numbers of members and resources from its members for 
group purposes; 83.7 (c) (1) (ii), that most of the membership 
considE~rs issues acted upon or actions taken by group leaders 
or governing bodies to be of importance; 83.7(c) (1) (iii), that 
there J.:3widespread knowledge, communication, and involvement 
in pol i tical processes by most of the group's members; and 
83.7(c (1) (iv), carryover from 83.7(b). Therefore, the 
combincl~ion of various forms of evidence demonstrates that the 
I'1BPI mE'E::t criterion 83.7 (c) from 1870, the last point of prior 
unaIT'biquous Federal acknowledgment, until the present day. 

8:1.7(d) A copy of the group's present governing 
document, including its membership crite
ria. In the absence of a written docu
ment, the petitioner must provide a 
statement describing in full its member
ship criteria and current governing pro
cedures. 

The pet.itioner (MBPI) presented a copy of the current (1996) 
governjng document, 
memben;hip criteria 
presented a copy of 
1993a) . 

which contained provisions covering 
and enrollment procedures. MBPI also 
a prior draft constitution (MBPI Pet. 

Therefore we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7 (d) . 

8~i.7(e) The petitioner's membership consists of 
individuals who descend from a historical 
Indian tribe or from historical Indian 
tribes which combined and functioned as a 
single autonomous political entity. 
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Under:.he provisions of section 83.8, the petitioner must show 
that it meets criterion 83.7(3), ancestry from the historic 
tribe . Collectively, the peti tioner' s members descend from 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish's Potawatomi Band, which received a 
three-mile square reserve at Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the 
Treaty of 1821. The Band moved northward from Kalamazoo to 
its current location in Allegan County, Michigan, after the 
1833 Treaty of Chicago. Because of its location as the 
northe rnmost of the Potawatomi bands in Michigan, it was 
incorporated for payment purposes with the Grand River Ottawa 
under the Compact of 1838 following the 1836 Ottawa Treaty. 
The Ba nd was a signa tory to the 1855 Treaty of Detroi t, 
receiving annuity payments under these prior treaties until 
the final 1870 comm1..:tation payment. 

Previolls acknowledgment decisions have allowed for the 
:nevemerlt of families between bands and tribes, as well as the 
fermal or informal merger of bands and tribes. This phenome
non is allowed for in this finding by discussing both families 
descended from the original Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band and 
famili,=s descended from other Potawatomi and Ottawa Indians 
who joined the Griswold Mission settlement or married inte the 
MBPI f2milies during the second half of the 19th century. For 
the MBPI, the arrival of new families had essentially been 
completed by the date the Taggart Roll was compiled by the BIA 
in 1901;. 

Relaticnship to HPI Enrollment. Generally, prior to 1992 the 
MBPI w::re carried on the HPI membership rolls. HPI had a 
:unctioning Enrollment Committee since prior to the adoption 
of the 1979 HPI constitution. The cormnittee's procedures were 
formally approved by Tribal Council on March 1, 1979. HPI 
used an application form for membership, requiring that an 
applicant for enrollment be able to trace descent from a 
person listed on the 1904 Taggart Roll. The enrollment 
application for a child of a current member was to be accompa
nied b~1 a copy of the infant's birth certificate. An adul t 
appliccLl1t was required to provide standard genealogical 
documenta tion (birth certificates and other vi tal records) 
back tc, the 1904 Taggart Roll ancestor. The application was 
reviewEd by the HPI Enrollment Committee. 

On the basis of ancestry charts and backup documentation 
submitted by HPI, which covered all but eight MBPI members, 
all MBPI members listed on the October 20, 1994, MBPI roll are 
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Summary '3ncier the Criteria -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

of American Indian ancestry, all are of Michigan Potawatomi 
ancestry, and all are documented to be of 1904 Taggart Roll 
descendancy. All persons listed on the current roll meet the 
peti ti )nE~r I s constitutional membership qualifications (MBPI 
Pet. 1~93a). 

The MEPI undated, unratified draft constitution (MBPI Pet. 
1993a) contained enrollment criteria essentially identical to 
those ,Ln the current (1996) governing document. 

Theref,nE', we conclude that the peti tioner meets cri terion 
83.7(e . 

8:~ . 7 (f) The membership of the petitioning group 
is composed principally of persons who 
are not members of any acknowledged North 
American Indian tribe. However, under 
certain conditions a petitioning group 
may be acknowledged even if its member
ship is composed principally of persons 
whose names have appeared on rolls of, or 
who have been otherwise associated with, 
an acknowledged Indian tribe. The condi
tions are that the group must establish 
that it has functioned throughout history 
until the present as a separate and 
autonomous Indian tribal entity, that its 
members do not maintain a bilateral po
Ii tical relationship with the acknowl
edged tribe, and that its members have 
provided written confirmation of their 
membership in the petitioning group. 

The re~uirements of section 83.7(f) are designed to prevent 
the breakup of existing Federally acknowledged tribes. This 
section still applies under the provisions of section 83.8. 

One hunjred twenty-six persons who previously were carried on 
the HPI membership roll committed themselves to the Match-e
be-nash-she-wish petitioner in writing in October, 1994. The 
situation was explained fully in the technical reports which 
accompanied the HPI proposed finding, and the situation was 
reiterated in the HPI final determination, as follows: 
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Summary under the Criteria -- Proposed Finding, MBPI 

The 1994 membership list of the Huron Potawatomi, 
Inc. contained 850 entries. The membership has 
been documented to descend from persons listed on 
the 1904 Taggart Roll, compiled by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs in connection with the issuance of 
Potawatomi annuity payments under Federal treaties. 
The Proposed Finding concluded that the 1994 HPI 
membership list, after eliminating deceased members 
anj duplicate names, contained 819 actual living 
persons. The Proposed Finding noted the following 
i tl=ffiS pertaining to the HPI membership: (3) 
thdt 126 individuals on the February 18, 1994, HPI 
membership list had notified the BIA that they 
wi:,hed to be part of the peti tion for Federal 
acknowledgment submitted by the Match-e-be-nash
she-wish Pottawatomi Band, while about 150 others 
wen~ eligible to be included in the membership of 
thE~ l'-1atch-e-be-nash-she-wish Pottawatomi Band if 
they so desired. Because of extensive intermar
ricqe among American Indian tribes in Michigan, the 
abc,ve determinations contained overlaps: the same 
inc.ividual might be eligible for more than one of 
thE enrollment options. The Proposed Finding 
corcluded that if the persons who fell into the 
categories listed above chose to disenroll from 
HPI r their removal from the HPI membership would 
not adversely affect the ability of the Huron 
Potawatomi, Inc. to meet the mandatory criteria of 
the Federal acknowledgment regulations. 

The membership of MRPI does not represent a splinter of any 
acknowledged tribe, the persons on the roll having withdrawn 
from HPI prior to the effective date of HPI's Federal acknowl
edgment. The prohibi tion under 83.7 (f) does not apply to 
prior enLollment with another non-recognized Indian group. 

The memb2r~;hip of the peti tioning group is composed princi
pally of persons who are not members of any acknowledged North 
American Indian tribe. Therefore, we conclude that the 
petitiont=r meets criterion 83.7 (f). 

83. '7 (g) Nei ther the petitioner nor its members 
are the subject of congressional legisla-
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Summary uncier the Criteria -- Proposed Findlng, MBPI 

tion that has expressly terminated or 
forbidden the Federal relationship. 

On March 28, 1992, the petitioner, as the "Gun Lake Band of 
Grand River Ottawa Indians," requested from Assistant 
Secretary-Indian Affairs Eddie F. Brown a "restoration" of its 
status as a nation from the BIA (Church to Deer 11/10/1993; 
MBPI Pet .. 1993b, [1]). In the group's November 10, 1993, 
letter to AS-IA Ada Deer reiterating the request for "restora
tion," the MBPI asserted: 

III our earlier letter to Mr. Eddie F. Brown seeking 
"](estoration" of our status as a tribe we were 
nE~ver told that this avenue was not be [~] possi
b:.e. Subsequent contacts from BAR did say that the 
restoration process had been generally used by 
terminated tribes, such as the Menominees, or 
tribes which were "terminated" [~] by specific 
pieces of legislation. . . . Since Federal legis
lc.':ion was passed in 1871 which forbid [~] any 
more treaties to be concluded which recognized 
Ir.dian tribes it is clear that the Treaty process 
wLLch was approved by the BIA for our Band at 
"CJ:iswold" (and the Huron Pottawatomi) did not take 
pI ac(= prior to the 1871 federal legislation and 
ccnsequently we have been denied federal acknowl
~qment by specific legislation (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 
Crurch to Deer 11/10/1993, [3)). [emphasis in 
orj.ginal] 

If the Bll\' had accepted this line of argument, the MBPI would 
be prohibited under the 25 CFR Part 83 regulations (criterion 
83.7(g)) from proceeding through the administrative process, 
and would have to seek restoration by Congressional legisla
tion. However, the general ending of treaty negotiations in 
1871 ha3 not been interpreted by the Department of Interior as 
legislation specifically terminating the Federal acknowledg
ment of a specific American Indian tribe. Therefore, in spite 
of theugument advanced by the MBPI themselves, the MBPI was 
eligible to proceed under 25 CFR Part 83.8. 

There i,:; no evidence wi thin the meaning of Federal Indian law 
that the petitioner is subject to congressional legislation 
that has terminated or forbidden the Federal relationship. 
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The re fo:~e I we conclude that the peti t ioner meets cri terion 
83.7 (g;. 
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4310-02 

DEPARTMENT OF ~rHE INTERIOR 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Proposed Finding For Federa.1 Acknowledgment of the 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan 

AGENCY: Bure3.u of Indian Affairs 

ACTION: Noti:e of proposed finding 

SUMMARY: PurSJant to 25 eFR 83.10 (h), notice is hereby given that the 

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (Assistant Secretary) proposes to 

ack~owledge ttlat the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians 

of Michigan (MBPl), 112 w. Superior Street, Wayland, MI 49348, exists as an 

Indian tribe 1vithin the meaning of Federal law. This notice is based on 

the jetermination that the tribe satisfies all of the criteria set forth in 

25 erR 33.7 as modified by 25 eFR 83.8, and, therefore, meets the 

requirements for a government-to-government relationship with the United 

States. 

DATES: As provided by 25 eFR 83.10 (i), any individual or organization 

wishing to comrrH:mt on the proposed finding may submit arguments and 

evidence to support or rebut the evidence relied upon. This material must 

be subm:.tted w:.thin 180 -calendar days from the date of publication of this 

notice. As stilted in the regulations, 25 eFR 83.l0Ii), parties who submit 

arguments and E!vidence to the Assistant Secretary must also provide copies 

of their submissions to the petitioner. 
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ADDRESSES: -:::)rrments on trle proposed finding and/or request for a copy ~F 

~~e ~ecor: oE ev~dence should be addressed to the Office of the Assi5ta~t 

3ecre:3ry, 1 49 -::: Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, Attention: Branch 

of Ac~~o~led;ment 3~d Research, MailStop 4603-MIB. 

FOR FURTHER I~FORMATION CONTACT: Holly Reckord, Chief, Branch of 

Ac;::',owledgmen = and Research, (202) 208-3592. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This notice is published in the exercise :)f 

aL::~ori:y delegated by the Secretary of the Interior to the Assistar.t 

Secretary by 209 OM B. 

The peti tic)ner, formerly called the Gun Lake Band of Grand River 

Ottawa, consists Jf descendants from Match-e-be-nash-she-wish's Potawatomi 

band, which received a three-mile square reserve at Kalamazoo, Michigan, 

L:nder the Treaty of 1821. The Band moved northward from Kalamazoo to its 

current location in Allegan County, Michigan, after the 1833 Treaty of 

<::hicago. 3eca~se of its location as the northernmost of the Potawatomi 

bands in Michigan, it was incorporated for payment purposes with the Grand 

River Ottawa under the Compact of 1838 following the 1836 Ottawa Treaty. 

The band 'vas a signatory to the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. It received 

annuity payment~; under this and prior treaties until the final commutation 

payment in 187Cl. The petitioner thus meets the requirements of section 

83.8 as having unambiguous previous Federal acknowledgment and has been 

considered unde~ the modifications of section 83.7 that are prescribed by 

section 83.8. ThE' date of the band's final annuity commutation payment, 

1870, has been \.,sed as the date of the latest Federal acknowledgment for 
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;;c.::-;;cses of ::his finding to enable the petitioner to proceed under the 

;;rc7~sic~s of section 83.8. 

3et~ee~ :3~C a~d 1904, the petitioner's ancestors continued to reside 

_ 3.:-.:is '::-:2 :oymer Grisv.Jold Mission, which was referred to as an 

":::;-,j~ar: ::::c:c;~!" ~n the 1880 Federal census of Allegan County, Michigan. 

J~ri~g :383-1;134, the former Griswold Reserve lands were allotted among the 

:ar:ii:ies ,]erlE::ca 1:ing extensive court records which identified the cOITlI1uni: y 

and i ts memb'~rs. In 1900 and 1910, the Federal census enumerated the 

A:legan Count'( settlement on the special Indian Population schedules. 

The 1904 Taggart Roll and the 1908 Durant Roll - rolls compiled by the 

Bureau of Irdian Affairs (BIA) special agents to settle claims of 

~ichigan's Po:awatomi and Ottawa Indians, respectively - listed ancestors 

cf ::-:e petiticner. From 1885 onward, the Methodist Church designated the 

-::);ur-::h near Eradley on the former Griswold Reserve lands as an Indian 

mission. In =_9J_7, a sister church of the petitioner was established at 

Salem in AIIE!qan County, also designated as an Indian mission by the 

:--lethcdist Chu,~ch. Annual mission reports to the Methodist Church have 

pro-J'ided docunentation on petitioner participation in mission activities 

from this peri.oci to the present. In 1939, the BIA's Holst Report on 

:::ndians in thE Lower Peninsula of Michigan provided a surrunary description 

of the "BradlE!Y group consisting of 23 families." The 1941 WPA guide to 

tr,e State of Michigan identified the Bradley settlement as an Indian 

er_tity. 

Numerous newspaper articles published from the early 1900's to the 

present have described the petitioner and their ancestors in Allegan 

County, Michi~an, as a Potawatorni group or combined Potawatomi/Ottawa 
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group. Some of these specified that the current group descends from the 

his torical Md. tch-e-be-nash-she-wish band. Therefore, we conclude that 

the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(a) as modified by criterion 83.8(d). 

The pet Ltioner presented evidence that more than 50 percent of the 

group had re~ iGl:;d in a geographical area almost exclusively composed of 

band members from historical times up to 1920 and maintained consistent 

interaction wLth the remainder of the group. At least 50 percent of the 

band's IT.ember s, including children and adults, were Potawatomi speakers 

from historic:al times up through early 1957. Since then, the members 

have come together in significant numbers, across all family lines, and 

have maintained a. significant rate of informal social interaction. Thus, 

the petitioner m,:!ets the requirements of criterion 83.7 (b) for corrununity 

up to the pre3ent. 

Since World War II to the present, younger members of the group 

have moved a .. ray from the Bradley settlement area, a. k. a. the Griswold 

Colony, to ne~rby urban areas in search of housing and employment. The 

majority of t:le young emigrants relocated to Grand Rapids or Kalamazoo, 

both approximat:ely 25 miles from the Bradley settlement. These emigrants 

and their offspring maintained close social and kinship ties with members 

still residing near Bradley. We conclude the petitioner meets criterion 

83.7(b), as modified by section 83.8(d)(2), and that the petitioner 

demonstrates thai: it comprises a distinct community at present. 

From the ea.rly 1800's to a least 1904, traditional chiefs led the 

Band and were :learly identified by authoritative outside observers. The 

records of thE! BIA, the Methodist church, and Allegan County, Michigan, 

as well as th4~ D. K. Foster papers, provided extensive documentation of 

the acti vi tie~l undertaken by the traditional chiefs on behalf of the 

band. This evidE=nce, in conjunction with evidence under 83.7(c) (iv) and 

83.7(b) (2) is sufficient for the MBPI to meet 83.8(d) (3) from the time of 

last Federal rE?cognition to 1904. 
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:rom :9()4 to :992, the leadership was closely associated with :ay 

2,::--:103.':':-.ed banJ. :!',:'nisters 0: the comrnuni ty' s Methodist miss ions. -:'~e 

doc~~e:1tation submitted by the petitioner and consulted by the Government's 

resea.:--c!:ers (iid not find continuous identificat':'on of these leaders by 

author:'tat:'ve outside sou.:--ces, at a level required by 83.8(d) (3) However, 

::: cases -,.,here a petitioner with prior unambiguous Federal acknowledgmer:t: 

joes not subm .. t 'evidence to demonstrate that the group meets the standa rds 

jesc.:--ibed ur.::ler the expedited process for previously recognized t:cibes, 

t~ey ~ay alternatively demonstrate that they meet 83.7(c) using the forms 

cf eVldence described in that section. Under the revised Fecera: 

acknowledgment regulations which became effective March 28, 1994, the 

9.:--eSl:IT',p:':'on is made under 83.7 (c) (3) that at any period during which the 

petitioner car: show sufficient evidence to meet criterion 83.7 (b) (2), trley 

also meet criterion 83.7 (c). As the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(b) 

wit~ sufficiE~~t evidence through 1957, under 83.7(3), it also meets 

criterion 33.' (e) until 1957. Also, the petitioner submitted substantial 

evidence conc~rning the actual leadership activities of the lay ministers 

at Bradley and Salem missions for this period. 

From 1957 to 1992, the actual activities and leadership were analyzed 

to show that the MBPI meet 83.7(c), until 1992, when the group was formally 

i:1corporated '"i th a council. Since then, the MBPI have made significant 

decisions ancl taken actions to buy land, organize their governing 

structures, a:ld deal with certain social issues at a level that meets 

83.7 (c) • 

The petitioning group has provided a copy of its governing document, 

which describes its membership criteria. 

getitioner meE:t:s criterion 83.7 (d). 

Thus, we conclude that the 

All band members Usted on the October 20, 1994 roll are of Michigan 

Potawatomi ancestry and descend from persons listed on the 1904 Taggart 

Roll. All band members listed on the 1994 roll meet the petitioner's 

constitutional membership qualifications. We conclude that the petitioner 

meets critericn B3.7 (e). 
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One r.undred ~wenty-six persons who previously were carried on ~:-,e 

:-:~":':-2::' ?c:a.'I'Iat:)r!lj., Inc. rnembership roll committed themselves to tr.e Match-e-

2e-~3s~-she-~ish pet~tioner in writing in October, 1994, and withdrew from 

t~e Huron ?otawatomi, Inc. prior to the effective date of Huron Potawatomi, 

=~c.'s Fede~a~ acknowledgment. Accordingly, the MBPI's membership is 

co:-r,posed pri:1'2rily of persons who are not members of any acknowledged North 

,=\..'"1'.e r ican 

33.7 . ~\ 
'11..1. 

Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 

:'-10 eviCE,nce '/Jas found that the petitioner or its members are the 

sl.lc=ect of :onqresslonal legislation which has expressly terminated or 

~orbidden the Federal relationship. Therefore, we find that the petitioner 

:neets criterion 83.7 (g). 

Based on this preliminary factual determination, we conclude that the 

Match-e-be-nash-'she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians should be granted 

federal acknowledgment under 25 efR Part 83. 

As provlded by 25 efR 83.l0(h) of the revised regulations, a report 

sumrnarizi:-,g the evidence, reasoning, and analyses that are the basis for 

the proposed decision will be provided to the petitioner and interested 

parties, and is available to other parties upon written request. Comments 

on the proposed finding and/or requests for a copy of the report of 

evidence should be addressed to the Office of the Assistant Secretary, 

Bureau of Incl:Lan Affairs, 1849 C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. :20240, 

Attention: Brench of Acknowledgment and Research, MailStop 4603-MIB. Third 

parties must also supply copies of their comments to the petitioner in 

order for ther1 to be considered by the Department of the Interior. 

During the response period, the Assistant Secretary shall provide 

technical adv.ice concerning the proposed finding and shall make available 

to the petitioner in a'timely fashion any records used for the proposed 

finding not c =cn~ady held by the petitioner, to the extent allowable by 

federal law (83.l0(j) (1)). In addition, the Assistant Secretary shall, if 

requested by the petitioner or any interested party, hold a formal meeting 

for the purpose of inquiring into the reasoning, analyses, and factual 
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2as2s f~~ th~ pr~posed finding. The proceedings of this neeting sha~l 2e 

:~ :~e reccrj. 7he ~eeting record shall be available to any partic:pati~g 

;::a~:~; 3:-:d oecem,= part of the record considered by the Assistant Secretary 

in ~eacr.ing c Lr.a':' determinar: ion (83.10 (j) (2) ) 

::::omments are recei ved during the regular ,response 

pe~i~d, t~e p=titloner shall have a minimum of 60 days to respond to these 

-=2~Jne:1ts . "his period may be extended at the Assistant Secretary's 

warranted by the nature and extent of the comments 

:33.~J:K)) . 

. :"'t the er.d of the respor.se periods the Assistant Secretary shall 

co~siaer the written arguments and evidence submitted during the response 

periods and :.3s~e a final determination. The Assistant Secretary shall 

::~s~lt with the petitioner and interested parties to determine an 

eqcitable :i~E! f~ame for preparation of the final determination and notify 

the pet i tior,E:r and interested parties of the date such consideration 

begins. The }\:3sistant Secretary may conduct any necessary additional 

research and nay request additional information from the petitioner and 

tni~d parties. A summary of the final determination will be published in 

t~e FEDERAL RE~ISTER within 60 days from the date on which the 

consideration of the written arguments and evidence rebutting or supporting 

the proposed r:Lr:ding begins, as provided in 25 eFR 83.10(1) (2). 

~c:,==Lc"",,-,k~_~'? ~j~~-=::.:::ll=" -1-.1 __ _ 
Ada E. Deer 

~'7 
Date 

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 
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Proposed Finding 

Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of 

Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan 

Prepared in response to a petition sub
mitted to the Secretary of the Interior 
for Federal Acknowledgment that this 
group exists as an Indian tribe. 

Approved: 

Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 
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INTRODUCTION 

This J:eport has been prepared in response to the peti tion 
received by the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (Assis
tant :;ecretary) from the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish ~and of 
Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan (MBPI) seeking Federal 
acknowledgment as an Indian tribe under Part 83 of Title 25 of 
the ~~~ of Federal Regulations (25 CFR 83) . 

Part 83 establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian 
groups may seek Federal acknowledgment of a government-to
governnent relationship with the United States. To be 
enti tl ed to such a poli tical relationship with the Uni ted 
States, the petitioner must submit documentary evidence that 
the grJup meets the seven criteria set forth in Section 83.7 
of 25 CFR, "Procedures for Establishing That an American 
Indian Group Exists as an Indian Tribe." Failure to meet any 
one of the seven criteria will result in a determination that 
the group does not exist as an Indian tribe within the meaning 
:;,f Fed'::ra.l law. 

Applicable Regulations 

Under the revised Acknowledgment regulations which became 
effectJ.ve March 28, 1994, section 83.8 of 25 CFR modi f ies the 
requir,=d evidence for those petitioners who can demonstrate 
unarnbi<juous prior Federal acknowledgment. The peti tioner 
here, the MBPI, was determined to have had unambiguous 
previolls Federal acknowledgment through the date of the 1855 
Treaty of Detroit, to which the band's chief was a signatory, 
and sU.Jsequently through the date of 1870 at which annuity 
payments under prior treaties were commuted. Thus, this 
findinq has been prepared under the provisions of section 
83.8. The applicable sections of the regulations read: 

8 ~I . 8 . Previous Federal acknowledgment. 
(a) Unambiguous previous Federal acknowledg

mElIlt is acceptable evidence of the tribal character 
01' a petitioner to the date of the last such pre
vj.c:)Us acknowledgment. If a petitioner provides 
Sl.:!l:>s·tantial evidence of unambiguous Federal acknow
lEdglnent, the peti tioner will then only be requj.red 
tel demonstrate that it meets the requirements of 
sElction 83.7 to the extent requj.red by this sec
tjon. 
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I:1t::-od).;c':::;n -- P::-oposed F:':1ding, MBPI 

(d) To be acknowledged, a peti tioner that can 
demcmstrate previous Federal acknowledgment must 
sh,mr that: 

(1) The group meets the requirements of the 
cr-i t:erion in 83.7 (a), except that such identi
fication shall be demonstrated since the point of 
la,st: Federal acknowledgment. The group must fur
t:1e.I: have been identified by such sources as the 
same: tribal entity that was previously acknowledged 
o:r a.s a portion that has evolved from that entity. 

(2) The group meets the requirements of the 
c:::i t,erion in section 83. 7 (b) to demonstrate that it 
cc)mprises a distinct community at present. How
e',e.1:', it need not provide evidence to demonstrate 
e~cistence as a community historically. 

(3) The group meets the requirements of the 
CJ:i t,erion in section 83.7 (c) to demonstrate that 
political influence or authority is exercised with
in tlle group at present. Sufficient evidence to 
muet the criterion in section 83.7 (c) from the 
pc):int of last Federal acknowledgment to the present 
mCLY be provided by demonstration of substantially 
cc)ntinuous historical identification, by authori
tcL'tive, knowledgeable external sources, of leaders 
and/ or a governing body who exercise poli tical 
infhlence or authority, together with demonstration 
of' o:ne form of evidence listed in section 83.7 (c) . 

(4) The group meets the requirements of the 
cJ:':Lber:ia :in paragraphs 83.7 (d) through (g). 

(5) If a petitioner which has demonstrated 
pz'sv.ious Federal acknowledgment cannot meet the 
rElquirements in paragraphs (d) (1) and (3), the 
pE,ti'tioner may demonstrate alternatively that it 
mElsts the requirements of the criteria in section 
83.7{a) through (c) from last Federal acknowledg
mEnt until the present. 

Latest lliU:e of unambiguous Federal acknowledgment. Under the 
revisec. regulations, the petitioner needs to demonstrate 
tribal !=xistence only from the latest date of prior Federal 
acknowlE!d~JTIlent. The use of the obvious date of 1870 for this 
finding is not to be taken as a definitive determination by 
the BIA that prior acknowledgment of the group ended in 1870. 
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Int~odu(t~on -- ~roposed Finding, MBPI 

Nature_Qk a Federally acknowledgeable grouQ under 25 CFR Part 
BJ.. The Federal acknowledgment regulations confirm that it lS 
histor:Lcally valid for tribes to have combined and functioned 
together as a unit. In addition, Federal acknowledgment is 
possib:.e for the component parts of those tribes that split in 
the COlrse of history. Under the regulations in 25 CFR Part 
83, tr i.bes which may have combined and divided because of 
histoL.cal circumstances may be acknowledged in so far as the 
subgroups involved continued to function as tribal units. The 
histor:.c Potawatomi represent a tribe which has in the course 
of history subdivided into several independent administrative 
:.mi ts, six of which are currently Federally acknowledged 
tribes ,1 

Procedures 

Publication of the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in 
the FE DERAL REGISTER initiates a 180-day response period 
during which arguments and evidence to support or rebut the 
evidence relied upon are received from the petitioner and any 
other party. Such evidence should be submitted in writing to 
the Office of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, 1849 
C StreE:t, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, Attention: Branch of 
AcknowJ.edgment and Research, Mail Stop 2611-MIB, with a copy 
to the petitioner. 

The petitioner shall have a minimum of 60 days to respond to 
any sutmi:3sions by interested and informed parties during the 
respon!;e period. At the end of the period for comment, the 
Assistant Secretary will consult with the petitioner and 
intere~,ted parties to determine an equitable time frame for 
considE~ration of written arguments and evidence submi tted 
during the response period. The petitioner and interested 
partie~ ItJiII be notified of the date such consideration 
begins. The Assistant Secretary will make a final determina
tion rE~garding the petitioner's status, a summary of which 
will be pllblish~d in the FEDERAL REGISTER within 60 days from 

Ci.tizen Potawatomi Nation, Oklahoma; Prairie Band of potawatomi 
Indians, Kansas; Hannahville Indian Community of Wisconsin Potawatomi 
Indians )f Michigan, Upper Peninsula of Michigan; Forest County Potawatomi 
Communit:r Of Wisconsin Potawatorni Indians, Wisconsin (Clifton 1978, 738-
739); Pokaqan Band of Potawatomi Indians of Michigan, legislatively 
recogniz~d 1994; Huron Potawatomi, Inc., acknowledged under 25 CFR Part 
83 effeC1:.i VE~ March 17, 1996. 
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t!l.e date on which the consideration of the written arguments 
and e'l,'idence rebutting or supporting the proposed finding 
begins. This determination will become effective 90 days from 
its date of publication unless a request for reconsideration 
lS fi12d pursuant to 83.11. 

If at ':he expiration of the 180-day response period this pro
posed finding is reversed, the Assistant Secretary will 
analyz'~ and forward to the petitioner other options, if any, 
under "hich the petitioner might make application for services 
or oth,=r benefi ts . 

Administrative History 

Prior to 1992, the membership of MBPI was included on the 
rolls c<: ::-iuron Potawatomi, Inc. (HPI), which had been seeking 
Federal acknowledgment since prior to the institution of the 
Federal Acknowledgment Process. HPI sought to organize under 
the Wheeler-Howard Act (Indian Reorganization Act, or IRA) in 
1934, Jut: fell under Commissioner of Indian Affairs John 
Collier's general decision in 1940 not to further extend 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) services to the Indians of 
Michigan's Lower Peninsula. The MBPI were not part of those 
early E!fforts of the HPI. On March 11, 1972, HPI submitted 
another request for recognition and organization under the IRA 
to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the MBPI families were 
part of these modern efforts. The 1972-1992 HPI rolls were 
largely based on Taggart Roll descendancy. 

Immediately upon the establishment of the Federal Acknow
ledgment Project (FAP) in 1978, HPI submitted a letter of 
intent to peti tion, at that time called an "undocumented 
petition," which was assigned priority #9 in the Branch of 
Acknowl,?dgment and Research (BAR). HPI' s documented petition 
was submitted to the BlA on December 22, 1986. The BIA 
acknowledged receipt on May 26, 1987, and responded with a 
letter containing the Obvious Deficiency Review (OD letter) on 
October 13, 1987. 

HPI's first response to the OD letter was submitted in 1991 
with a membership list including MBPI members, but withdrawn 
by the ':ribal council in July 1992; a second response to the 
OD lett2r was received by the BIA on February 5, 1993. The 
peti tio:1 was declared ready for active consideration on 
Februar1 5, 1993, and was placed on active consideration on 
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July 27, 1993. During 1991-1992, the Allegan County, Michi
gan, PJtawatomi had withdrawn from HPI membership and deter
mined:o petition separately for Federal acknowledgment. The 
group ~as assigned priority #9A. 

Upon d=ci.ding to petition separately for Federal acknowledg
ment, the petitioner had some difficulty in settling upon an 
offici~l nomenclature, apparently because it was under the 
impres!,ion that it was required to use treaty terminology. On 
March ;~3, 1992, the group submitted a "restoration" request to 
AS-IA I:ddie Brown under the name "Gun Lake Band of Grand River 
Ottawa." the terminology by which its ancestors had been 
identi fiE!d on some early annui ty payment lists. It also 
submit:ed its June 24, 1992, letter of intent to petition 
under ':he name "Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa." 

On July El, 1992, the BIA assigned priority #128 to the "Gun 
Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa." On August 18, 1992, a 
letter from the petitioner notified the BIA that they were not 
a new petitioner, but were separating from HPI, priority #9. 
On Sept.ember 11, 1992, the BIA assigned the group priority #9A 
as hav:.ng separated from the HPI petition. 

Because the band's leaders in the first half of the 19th 
century had signed treaties between the Federal Government and 
the "('nited Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi 
Indiam of Michigan," the petitioner also used that name in a 
NovembE:r 10, 1993, letter and "clarification" submitted to 
AS-IA Fda Deer requesting "restoration" of the group's Federal 
acknowl'edgment (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Church to Deer 11/10/93, 
[4] ). On January 10, 1994, the BIA referred the group back to 
the Fecleral Acknowledgment Process, saying that it had never 
been teDninated by Congressional legislation (Maddox to 
Church 1/10/94). 

On February 28, 1994, the petitioner indicated that its 
documented petition would be submi tted under the .name "The 
United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michigcll:1" (Church to Reckord 2/28/94). However, it adopted 
the narr.e~ "Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians 
of Michigan," the name which its leaders had ordinarily used 
in the second half of the 19th century and first half of the 
20th century, in honor of its most prominent early chief. The 
group submitted its documented petition to the BIA under this 
name on May 16, 1994. The petition approval resolution was 
dated ~~y 14, 1994, and signed by the full Elder's Council. 
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The pe':itioner submitted supplementary material on October 24, 
1994; ~ovember 27, 1994; and December 7, 1994. The BIA held 
a technical assistance (TA) meeting with the peti tioner in 
January 1995 and issued a formal TA letter on May 5, 1995. 
However, the MBPI had taken the information provided them in 
the January meeting, anticipated the formal TA letter, and 
alread( submitted its TA Response on April 28, 1995. The 
petltion was determined to be "ready" for active consideration 
on April 28, 1995. 

On SeptE=mber 27, 1995, MBPI submitted to the AS - IA a request 
"for a waiver of the remaining 25 CFR 83.7 regulations and 
request our Tribe's acknowledgment to be resumed." Unrelated 
to thi~; 1995 request and because the research, field work and 
analys:.s for the evaluation of this petitioner had been 
completed by and large by BIA researchers who had already 
wri tten reports in the Huron Potawa tomi case, the AS - IA 
wai ved the regulations to allow the MBPI to be placed on 
active consideration on December 24, 1996. 
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Bl>.R 

BlA 

COlA 

Doc. 

FD 

HPl 

P.~BREVIATIONS AND/OR ACRONYMS USED IN REPORT 

Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (Evaluator of the Petition) 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

Documentary Exhibit submitted by the Petitioner 

Field data (research conducted by BAR staff for the 
purpose of verifying and adding to the information 
submitted in the petition) 

Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

HPI Pet. = Peti tion for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian 
tribe submitted by the Nottawaseppi-Huron 
Potawatomi Band, aka Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

MBPI 

OIA 

Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indi
ans of Michigan 

Office of Indian Affairs, nineteenth-century title 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

STANDARDIZED SPELLINGS 

When dj,scu5sing Indian tribes and bands in the body of the 
narrative, the technical reports use the current standardized 
spellin~rs, for example, "Potawatomi." Where specific histori
cal documl=nts are quoted wi thin the technical reports, these 
names are spelled as found in the original. 

Many of the Indian names and family surnames common to the 
history of the .MBPI are found in official records under a 
variety of spellings. Where specific documents are discussed 
within thE~ attached reports, individual names will be spelled 
as they appear in the original. However, in general discus
sions not dealing with specific documents, the Branch of 
Acknowle~d~rment and Research (BAR) has attempted to standardize 
the spelling of names to conform with spellings found in the 
group today. 
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MATCH-E-BE-NASH-SHE-WISH BAND OF 

POTTAWATOMI INDIANS OF MICHIGAN 

SUMMARY UNDER THE CRITERIA 83.7 (a-g) and 83.8 (a-d) 

Evidence submi tted by the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of 
Pottaw~.t~ni Indians of Michigan (hereafter the petitioner or 
the MBPI) and obtained through other interested parties and 
indeperdent research by the BAR staff demonstrates that the 
petiticner does meet all seven criteria required ,for Federal 
aci<nowledqment. In accordance with the regulations set forth 
in 25 CfR 83, failure to meet anyone of the seven criteria 
requires a determination that the group does not exist as an 
Indian tribe within the meaning of Federal law~ 

This is a proposed finding based on available evidence, and, 
as such, does not preclude the submission of other evidence to 
rebut or support the proposed finding during the lBO-day 
comment period which follows publication of this finding. 
Such new evidence may result in a change in the conclusions 
reached in the proposed finding. The final determination, 
which ~~ll be published separately after the receipt of the 
comments, will be based on both the new evidence submitted in 
response to the proposed finding and the original evidence 
used in formulating the proposed finding. 

In the sun~ary of evidence which follows, each criterion has 
been reproduced in part in boldface type as it appears in the 
regulations. Summary statement of the evidence relied upon 
follow the respective criteria. 

83.7(a) 

83.8(d) 

The petitioner has been identified 
as an American Indian entity on a 
substantially continuous basis since 
~900. Evidence that the group's 
character as an Indian enti ty has 
from time to time been denied shall 
not be considered to be conclusive 
evidence that this criterion has not 
been met . ... 

To be acknowledged, a petitioner 
that can demonstrate previous Fed-
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eral acknowledgment must show that: 
(1) The group meets the require

ments of the criterion in 83.7(a), 
except that such identification 
shall be demonstrated since the 
point of last Federal acknowledg
ment. The group must further have 
been identified by such sources as 
the same tribal entity that was 
previously acknowledged or as a 
portion that has evolved from that 
entity. 

In the case of criterion 83.7(a), the modification in section 
83.8(d: (1) extends the time period for which criterion 83.7(a) 
must b,~ demonstrated: not merely since 1900, but since the 
point ,)f last Federal acknowledgment. In the case of MBPI, 
this d3te was determined to be 1870, the date of the final 
annui t~, commutation payment to the band under prior treaties. 
This date was used for purposes of this finding, but does not 
constitute a determination that this was necessarily the last 
date 0:: previous unambiguous Federal acknowledgment of MBPI. 

The Department's position is, and has always been, that the 
essent:.al requirement for acknowledgment is continui ty of 
tribal existence rather than previous acknowledgment. Some 
peti tioning groups may be recently formed associations of 
indivic.ua.ls who have common tribal ancestry but whose families 
have net been associated with the tribe or each other for many 
generat.ions. The Department cannot accord acknowledgment to 
peti tie ne:rs claiming previous acknowledgment without a showing 
that the qroup is the same one as recognized in the past. The 
present-day group is required to demonstrate that it connects 
with the previously acknowledged tribe through the continuous 
historical existence of a distinct community and poli tical 
leader~hip. 

Ancestc,rs of the petitioning group have consistently been 
identified in all the available documentation as American 
Indian, and as Potawatomi. No documentation identified the 
qualifs'ing ancestors claimed by the petitioning group as 
having any other ethnicity than American Indian and Pota
watomi/Ottawa. More specifically, the Allegan County settle
ment nl~ar' Bradley, Michigan, and its residents have been 
historically, and are currently, conSistently identified as 
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descendants of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish's Band of Potawatomi 
Indian!; of Michigan from the Kalamazoo Reserve, wi th the 
addition of some other Potawatomi and some Grand River Ottawa 
elements. 

1870-15104. The petitioner's predecessor group was consistent
ly ider. ti fied on BIA annuity rolls, censuses, and school 
record~ f:rom the establishment of the Griswold Mission in 1839 
through the expiration of obligations under the 1855 Ottawa 
treaty. Pl.fter the commutation of the MBPI annuity in 1870, no 
other JIll, rolls were prepared until the 1904 Taggart Roll. 
The Methodist church established in the Bradley settlement in 
1879 cc'ntinued throughout this period to be designated as an 
Indian mission by the Methodist Church, and to be served by 
licensed Indian pastors. 

The grcup's settlement in Wayland Township, near Bradley and 
on the lands of the former Griswold Mission, was enumerated on 
the 1800 Federal census of Allegan County, Michigan, as an 
"Indiar. Colony." A history of Allegan County published in 
1880 dE:scribed both the historical background and current 
status of the settlement. During 1883-1884, the former 
Griswol j. Reserve lands were allotted among the families of the 
mission, generating extensive court records which identified 
the community and its members. 

In 1882, in cooperation with Chief Phineas pamptopee of the 
HPI, MB?I leaders Chief Shau-be-quo-ung (a.k.a. Moses Foster) 
and his brother David K.Foster began to pr~ss the issue of 
Potawatomi claims interests. An Act of Congress (March 19, 
1890, 26 Stat. 24) granted jurisdiction to the u.s. Court of 
Claims, after which both the MBPI/HPI and the Pokagon Potawa
tomi filed suits on behalf of "all the Potawatomi Indians in 
the States of Michigan and Indiana" in Potawatomi Indians v. 
The UniJ"...e.d States and Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1. 371 Other 
Potawat~~. Indians v. The United States. The court records 
generat,=d by this suit in the period 1882-1904 included 
numerous depositions identifying and describing the Allegan 
County Indian community, specifying its ties to Match-e-be
nash-sh,=- ... ;rish's Band from the former Kalamazoo Reserve. 

During the later nineteenth century, many pioneer anecdotes 
and rerr:i.niscences were published which identified and de
scribed the Allegan County settlement. It was identified in 
a history of Oceana County, Michigan, published in 1890 which 
describE~d the efforts of the Federal Government to resettle 
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the Allegan County Indians in Oceana, and the group's return 
to Alle~ran. In 1900, the Federal census enumerated the 
Allega.n County settlement on the special Indian Population 
schedt:=_es. From the 1880's through 1904, local newspapers 
also published both news items and feature articles which 
identified the settlement. 

1904-1962. The Taggart Roll which was prepared by the BlA in 
1904 as a consequence of the Potawatomi claims suit was not, 
12er Sl~, an identification of the Allegan County Indian 
set t lernent, although the members of the settlement wi th 
Potawa:orrd ancestry were included on it. Similarly, in 1908, 
as de.3cendants of "Shau-be-quo-ung's Band," the group' 5 

member:3 were included on the BIA-compiled Durant Roll compiled 
for di:3tribution of the Congressional appropriation to settle 
claims of Michigan's Ottawa Indians, but this roll did not 
compri.3e an identification of the Allegan County enti ty as 
such. The 1910 Federal census enumerated the Allegan County 
Indian:3 on the special Indian Population schedules. 

Throughout this period, the church at Bradley which had been 
establLshed in the 1880's continued to be designated as an 
Indian miss ion by the Methodist church. Additionally, the 
daughtE~r church at Salem in Allegan County, established in 
1917, t,i'as designated by the Methodist Church as an Indian 
mission throughout this period. The nature of Methodist 
record~; provided regular annual reports of membership, 
attendance, and participation at the Indian mission churches. 

The BIll's Holst Report on Indians in the Lower Peninsula of 
Michigan provided a sununary description of the "Bradley group 
cons i sting of 23 families" in 1939. The WPA guide to the 
State )f Michigan published in 1941 included a specific 
identification and description of the Bradley settlement as an 
Indian entity. Throughout this period, a variety of Michigan 
newspal=ers published both news items and feature articles 
which identified the Allegan County settlement and its res~
dents. A feature article published in 1951 stated, "Bradlay 
Indians hold th~ir last outpost here" and indicated that "54 
Pottawatomies" remained at Bradley as a "permanent popula
tion." A 1954 article covered the settlement from. the 
perspective of its well-known semi-pro baseball team. Another 
in 1951 described the death of a "retired lay preacher in 
Allegan county Indian missions," stating that the funeral 
would bl~ "in Bradley Indian Mission church wi th burial in the 
church cemetery," while a 1958 article stated that, "one of 
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the landmarks of this locality is the church in the Indian 
settlerw:?nt" and added that, "the 'Bradley Indians,' as they 
have been known for many years, are descendants of the members 
of the Griswold Episcopalian mission .. " 

1963-1996. Both Bradley and Salem continued to be identified 
by the Methodist Church as Indian missions from 1963 to the 
present: in 1969, for example, A. Fred Sprague was listed as 
pastor C.t the "Bradley Indian Mission, Grand Rapids District." 
Most external identifications for the period 1963 through 1988 
were in the context of the mission churches and their activi
ties in the settlements, which were extensively described, 
both rE~i:rospectively and currently, in a history of Indian 
Methodist missions in Michigan published in 1993. 

The petitioner submitted articles published in local newspa
pers describing the settlements at Bradley and Salem as 
American Indian entities in 1966, 1970, 1975, 1979, 1980, 
1982, 1983, 1987, 1988, and 1993. 

Scholarly books and academic studies. No academic studies 
have been published pertaining specifically to the Allegan 
County, Michigan, settlement. Ordinarily, it appears in 
either a passing reference or a footnote in more extensive 
studies of larger Potawatomi groups (Adams 1934, Kinietz 1940; 
Claspy 1966; Edmunds 1978; Clifton, Cornell, and McClurken 
1986; Tanner 1987). The settlement received a brief notice in 
Hodge's 1907 Handbook (Hodge 1907) and Dobson's work on Indian 
oral history in Michigan (Dobson 1978). Most scholars who 
have mentioned the group, such as James Clifton (Clifton 1977, 
Clifton 1978a, Clifton 1984), have assumed its Potawatomi 
identi t~, as a basis for any additional comments made. No 
scholar has made an intensive study of its internal structure, 
or of ':he~ relationship of dispersed MBPI members to the 
central Bradley/Salem settlement. 

Summary. 'rhe MBPI and its predecessor settlements in Allegan 
County, Michigan l have consistently, since the latest date of 
unambiguous prior Federal acknowledgment in 1870, been 
identif:.ed in Federal records, by the BIA, by the Methodist 
Church, by local historians, and by local newspapers, as an 
Indian 9:rouP, specifically as a Potawatomi group or combined 
Potawatomi/Ottawa group, who were successors to a specific 
band of treaty signers. 
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Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(aJ as modified by criterion 83.8(d). 

83.7(b) A predominant portion of the 
petitioning group comprises 
a distinct community and has 
existed as a community from 
historical t~es until the 
present. 

83.8(d) (2) The group meets the require
ments of the criterion in sec
tion 83.7(b) to demonstrate 
that it comprises a distinct 
community at present. However, 
it need not provide evidence to 
demonstrate existence as a com
munity historically. 

The lar.quage of section 83.8 requires the previously acknowl
edged Iletitioner as it exists today to meet the criteria for 
community (criterion 83.7(b)) and political influence (crite
rion 8::.7 (c) J. As modified by 87.8(d) (2), demonstration of 
histod cal communi ty is not required. 

For pu;~poses of Federal acknowledgment, community means any 
group of people which can demonstrate that consistent interac
tions ilnd significant social relationships exist within its 
membership and that its members are differentiated from and 
identif :_ed as distinct from nonmembers. Communi ty must be 
understood in the context of the history, geography, culture, 
and social organization of the group. 

His tori c:aJ. community until 1972. Al though a demonstration of 
historic community under 83.7 (b) was not required for this 
finding, nonetheless the evidence submitted by the petitioner 
and evaluated for this Proposed Finding indicated that 
community did exist historically among the MBPI from the date 
of last unambiguous Federal acknowledgment until the modern 
period. Until early 1957, this historical community meets and 
demonstrates the evidence levels listed under section 83.7(b) 
(2). This section of the regulations lists four types of 
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evidence. 
sufficient, 

Anyone of 
in itself, 

these four types of evidence 
to meet criterion 83.7(bl. 

is 

~he MBPI have had a named, collective Indian identity continu
ously f"=o~ the 1820's to the present, a period of signifi
cantly more than 150 years, thus showing a significant level 
of evidence for community listed under criterion 
83.7 (bl (1) (viii). Throughout the nineteenth century, Federal 
and BIll census records and annuity rolls indicate that the 
predecessors of the petitioning group were living in close 
residential proximity on Griswold Mission land, later referred 
to as t:1e Bradley settlement; from 1855 through 1870 in Oceana 
County under the provisions of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit; 
and, after 1870, again on the former Griswold Mission si te 
near Bradley in Allegan County, Michigan. 

During ":he twentieth century, at least through 1920, more than 
50 pero=nt of the group resided in a geographical area almost 
exclusi iI"ely composed of group members and maintained consis
tent interaction with the remainder of the group. The group 
thus met the geographical criterion under 83.7 (b) (2) (i), as 
documen':ed by Federal census records for 1910 and 1920 (which 
is the most recent Federal census open for research use). 
This gE~ographic evidence is strongly supported by other 
evidenc:: ':hat demonstrates community among the Match-e-be
nash-e-'4ish families during the same period. 

Between 1:370 and 1910, all marriages of the petitioner' 5 

members WE!re either wi thin the group or to members of other 
Indian qroups within Michigan -- primarily to Potawatomi from 
the Pin! Creek settlement in Calhoun County, to Grand River 
Ottawa, and to a lesser extent to Pokagon Potawatomi. As an 
overall pattern from 1910 through 1964, more than 50 percent 
of the ne~v marriages of HPI members were either wi thin the 
band or were culturally appropriate, patterned out marriages 
to other Michigan Indian groups, primarily Potawatomi (Pokagon 
and Calhoun County) or Ottawa. Thus, the MBPI marrlage 
pattern does provide a significant level of evidence for 
community as late as 1964, as specified under 83.7 (b) (1) (i). 

A majority of all the group's members, children and adults, 
were PotaT,vatomi speakers through early 1957; thus meeting 
criterion 83.7 (b) (2) (iii) to that date with a "sufficient" 
level of 'evidence. In addition, the group also continued 
customa:::y use of the Potawatomi language (a maj ori ty of the 
adult mE!Inb'ers were Potawatomi speakers) as late as 1972, thus 
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provid Lngr a significant level of evidence for communi ty as 
specified under criterion 83.7 (b) (1) (vii) to that date. 

There are also numerous examples of actual social interaction 
among ~froup members since 1880. The Methodist Indian Mission 
church at Bradley provided a focus for social activities which 
encompassed most of the group from the 1880' s until the 
present. Church activities and services extended beyond the 
actual church membership to all MBPI members, regardless of 
religious affiliation. After 1920, the church at Bradley was 
closel~ associated with its daughter Indian Mission church at 
Salem, some ten miles to the west. Because mission activit~es 
were c)ntrolled by the MBPI and because their activities 
extendEd beyond the actual church membership to all MBPI 
member!:, many church activities provided a significant level 
of evicence for corrununity under criterion 83.7(b) (1) (ii) and 
83.7 (b) (1) (iii). 

Members living in Salem and Bradley continued to share some 
resources and work together on community proj ects, fund 
raisers and other activities. Participation was widespread in 
a variety of activities, as documented by attendance or guest 
lists. .MBPI men, women, and children, representing all family 
lines, worked together to achieve goals they believed were 
beneficial to the communi ty or to the needs of individual 
members. These acti vi ties provided further evidence under 
83.7 (b) (1) (iii). 

In tota:., the historical evidence presented by the petitioner 
clearly demonstrates that the MBPI meet criterion 83.7 (b) 
with evide'nce under 83.7 (b) (2) (i) to 1920 and (iii) to 1957. 
As late as 1957, they provided evidence under 83.7(b) (2) (i). 
The petitioner is only required, as a previously recognized 
tribe, to demonstrate "modern community." An understanding of 
how recE'ntly this petitioner could demonstrate community using 
"sufficient" levels of evidence, however, provides context for 
evaluating their modern community. It also allows the 
petitioner to meet criteria 83.7(c) for political influence 
and authority under 83.7 (c) (3) until 1957. 

Modern c:ommunity: 1986 - 1996 

Approximately two-thirds of the MBPI membership are living 
within 25 miles of the 360 acres that constituted the histori
cal BradlE~y settlement. These members, along with those 
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members living farther away, come together in significant 
numbers, across all family lines, to work in community 
projec":s or to attend activities such as fund raisers, mission 
servic2s, a~d organizing and attending various events, such 
as, ba:)y showers, building bees, funerals, weddings, retire
ment pa.rties, community work projects, MBPI baseball games, 
and/or MBPI-sponsored golf tournaments. As measured by 
a ttend,mce and guest lists of various communi ty acti vi ties 
during this period, the MBPI have continued to maintain a 
signif:_cant rate of informal actual social interaction among 
group nembers as defined in 83. 7 (b) (1) (i ii) . 

Other E!vidence also demonstrates communi ty by supporting the 
evidence for actual interaction discussed above. Beginning in 
1965, the level of existing MBPI marriages, either within the 
group (Ir culturally appropriate patterned out marriages with 
other Indians, dropped from a rate of 50 percent to a rate of 
approximately 15 percent. The rate has held steady since 
1965, tl1rough the 1970's and 1980's, and provides evidence, 
but not in itself sufficient evidence, of continuing community 
as defined in 83.7 (b) (1) (i). 

Also since 1986, a clear pattern has emerged of MBPI members 
leaving the core area to settle in specific towns or cities, 
usually Grand Rapids, or to a lesser extent Mount Pleasant and 
Kalamaz 00. These towns and ci ties are modern centers of 
Indian settlement and activity in the Lower Peninsula where 
MBPI labor migrants often participate in religious or other 
community functions. They have also maintained their social 
ties to their close relatives still residing in the Salem and 
Bradley communities, providing additional evidence under 
83.7 (b) (1) (ii). 

Also during the present period, a majority of the MBPI 
familie:3 regularly or frequently participate in religious and 
community service activities sponsored by one of the three 
Indian Iaissions in either Bradley, Salem, or Grand Rapids. At 
Sunday sel~vices f- MBPI members continue to sing the doxology 
or, occasionally, other hymns in Ojibway, a symbolic reminder 
of the Indian identity of their mission institutions. Such 
symbolic ,evidence in itself is not adequate evidence for 
meeting 83.7(b), but supports the other evidence of community 
submittE!d by the petitioner. The fact that members served on 
commi ttt~es designed to provide services to all MBPI members, 
whether or not the members were active mission members, is a 
significant demonstration of utilizing the missions for MBPI 
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community activities that 
:'1ember!:;hip and provides 
83.7 (b) (1) (iii). 

extended throughout the MBPI 
significant evidence under 

Since 1992, the MBPI have underta"ken significant economic 
activities as a group. With participation among its 
member.s hi:?, they have bought or optioned parts of their 
original reserve lands, which the group now manages. These 
activit:.es provide evidence under 83.7 (b) (1) (iv). 

The MBPI demonstrated evidence of communi ty interaction in 
missior acti vi ties that serve the entire membership, by 
significant rates of informal social interaction among the 
group, by buying and optioning land for the entire group, by 
maintaining close kin relationships which continue today and 
are fOl"nd for people living in the urban centers and in the 
Bradley and Salem communities and among these communities, in 
actual significant interaction in social events, and in at 
least cl low rate of patterned marriage with other Michigan 
Indians. When combined, this evidence supports the conclusion 
that th'= MBPI provides significant evidence of community under 
83.7(b) of the regulations. Because the evidence demonstrates 
that a pr:edominant portion of the petitioner's membership 
comprises a distinct community at present, we conclude that 
the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(b) as modified by crite
r ion 83. 8 (d) (2) . 

83.7(c) 

83.8 Cd) (3) 

The petitioner has maintained 
po1itical inf1uence or authori
ty over its members as an au
tonomous entity from historical. 
times until the present ... 

The group meets the require
ments of the criterion in sec
tion 83.7(c) to demonstrate 
that political influence or 
authori ty is exercised wi thin 
the group at present. Suffi
cient evidence to meet the 
cri terion in section 83. 7 (c) 
from the point of last Federal 
acknowledgment to the present 
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may be provided by demonstra
tion of substantially continu
ous historical identification, 
by authoritative, knowledgeable 
external sources, of leaders 
and/ or a governing body who 
exercise political influence or 
authority, with demonstration 
of one form of evidence listed 
in section 83.7 (c). 

Under criterion 83.7(c), the changes introduced under section 
83.8 (d~ (3) reduce the burden of evidence for previously 
acknowledged tribes to demonstrate continued tribal existence. 
The re\':Lsions, however, still maintain the same requirements 
regarding the character of the petitioner. For petitioners 
which Here unambiguously previously acknowledged as tribes, 
the rEvisions recognize that evidence concerning their 
contin~ed existence may be entitled to greater weight. Such 
groups, therefore, require only a streamlined demonstration of 
c r i t e ri on (c). Al though these changes have been made, the 
revisicns maintain the essential requirement that to be 
acknowlE!dged a petitioner must be tribal in character and 
demonstrate historical continuity of tribal existence. Thus, 
petiticners that were not recognized under the previous 
regulations will not be recognized under the provisions of the 
revised regulations. 

Sequenc1! of Leadership. The petitioner presented considerable 
documen':ation showing that for part of the period after 1870, 
the latest date of prior unambiguous Federal acknowledgment, 
it maintained a named sequence of leaders identified by 
knowledgeable external authorities, along with at least one 
other fJrm of evidence. This was clearly the case from 1870 
through 1903, under the combined leadership of Match-e-benash
she-wish's grandsons Shau-be-quo-ung (a.k.a. Moses Foster) and 
David K Foster, and could be demonstrated to a lesser extent 
at othe,: periods, such as 1954-1962, under the leadership of 
Jacob Sprague. 

For tho~;i= periods during which the Allegan County Indians did 
not maintain a formal tribal structure, there was nevertheless 
evidence that the group maintained political authority and/or 
influence through the indigenous leadership of the Methodist 
mission churches at Bradley (1879 to the present), Salem (1917 
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to the present), and Grand Rapids (late 1980's to the pres
ent) . In 1908, the members under the leadership of the 
indige:101.:.s pastor raised sufficient funds to replace the 
church building at Bradley; from 1917 through 1921, members of 
the group established a new parish at Salem and raised 
suffic~.,ent funds to construct a church building there with 
only m~.::1imal assistance from the Methodist Church. 

Even dlring the period when the licensed ministry of these 
missio[ls was assigned to non-indigenous pastors (1929-1947), 
there "'ere Indian lay pastors, often more than one, providing 
local ~ervices at all times. When an outside official asked 
either a MBPI member or a non-member, who lived near to the 
Salem or Bradley mission, who the MBPI leader was, the 
officic.l was referred to a MBPI lay or ordained minister. 
This hE:d true for every decade up to the 1990's. 

The leadership of all local mission church boards and commit
tees renained in the hands of the Potawatomi community at both 
Bradley and Salem and to a lesser degree in Grand Rapids. The 
committees' purpose was twofold - first, to serve the goals of 
the Met:hodist Indian missions and, secondly, to serve the 
secular and nonsecular members of the entire MBPI community, 
including non-mission MBPI descendants. 

Although the indigenous lay ministers at the missions were 
identifieci in church records and played an important leader
ship role throughout the first half of the 20th century, the 
evidencl~ submitted did not demonstrate substantially continu
ous his1:orical identification, by authoritative, knowledgeable 
externa L sources, of leaders and! or a governing body who 
exercisE~d political influence or authority, as provided for in 
§83.8(d: (3) for tribes with previous recognition. Occasional 
identifications of leaders by outside sources, such as the 
naming of Silas Bush in the BIA's 1939 Holst Report, were not 
suffici3ntly regular and consistent to meet criterion 
83.8 (d) (3) • However, tribes with previous recognition may 
also demonstrate that they meet the requirement for continuous 
politiccll influe-nce and/or authority by submitting other forms 
of evidEmce as described in §83. 7 (c) . 

Carryovo.r from criterion 83.7 (b) through 1960. Under the 
revised Federal acknowledgment regulations which became 
effectivE~ l:1arch 28, 1994, the presumption is made that at any 
period ,)f time during which the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(b) at the levels of evidence specified under 83.7(b) (2), 
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they ~ imul taneously meet criterion 83. 7 (c) . Because the 
peti ti'Jner meets cri terion 83. 7 (b) with sufficient evidence 
under Il3.7(b) (2) (iii) until 1957, under 83.7(c) (3), it meets 
criter:_on 83.7 (c) during the same time period. Therefore, 
detailE;d discussion of criterion 83.7 (c) is limited'to the 
period 1958 to 1996. 

The acknowledgment regulations also provide, in 
83.7 (c: (1) (iv), that if a petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (b) 
at mOrE' t:~an a minimal level of evidence, this can be used as 
one form of evidence that the petitioner has maintained 
pol i tical influence or authori ty over its members. Because 
the evidence shows that the MBPI met criterion 83.7(b) at more 
than a minimal level, this is also one form of evidence that 
can be used in combination with another form of evidence to 
demonstra":e that the petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (c). This 
other E~vidence is discussed below. 

Evidenc:e pertaining to political authority and influence, 
1958-1S'B5. 

Levels iLL Qolitical QarticiQation. 

From 1'158 to 1961, Jacob Sprague served the MBPI as its 
elected chief. Sprague mobilized the support of MBPI members 
to pursue land claims vis-a-vis the State of Michigan and the 
Federal Government. His activism in this area was detailed in 
several Michigan newspapers. Additionally, the petitioner 
submitted evidence from the early 1950's indicating widespread 
support for the pursuit of Ottawa land claims under the 
leadership of Lewis Church. For purposes other than land 
claims, however, the evidence showed that during these years 
the MBPI's nonsecular and secular leadership was maintained by 
MBPI's mission ministers. The Indian ministers from 1958 
through 1962 were Fred Sprague, lay minister of the Bradley 
Indian Hission," and Joseph Sprague, local minister of the 
Salem I ndian Mission. These ministers led Sunday services 
and, acldi tionally, provided leadership throughout the MBPI 
communi ty by coordinating mission-sponsored acti vi ties to 
assist l'1BPI members, including MBPI members who never or 
rarely attended mission services, who were experiencing 
economic difficulty, alcohol abuse, or health problems. 
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MBPI m,=mber Lewis Church, who had served as a lay minister 
:rom 1947 to 1958, completed theological training and became 
the ordained Methodist minister at the Salem Indian Mission. 
AnnuaL.y, until his retirement in 1990, the Salem members 
reaffirmed their confidence in Church's pastoral ability and 
leader~',hip. These members presented his name to Michigan's 
Methodist Conference as the community's nominee as pastor of 
the Sa Lem Indian Mission. Fred Sprague, up to 1972, was 
retainE,d as the lay pastor at the Bradley Mission. He, too, 
was anr,ually nominated by the congregation. 

In 1972" the members of the Bradley Indian Mission nominated 
Lewis Church to serve as their minister. From 1972 to 1992, 
the ye~r of his last sermon as minister, Church served both 
the Bradley and Salem MBPI community members as a circui t 
minister ~o their respective missions. 

For the years that Lewis Church was the minister of the Salem 
and/or of the Bradley mission(s), he used the vehicle of his 
ministry to reach out to non-mission and mission members 
alike. Church utilized an elaborate committee system at both 
the Bradley and Salem missions. Temperance, home, hospital, 
farm, p~ace, and other conunittees were formed to provide an 
outreach link for him and other MBPI mission members to 
communicate and serve all MBPI members. Through the church 
commi ttl~e structure the MBPI were able to undertake a variety 
of acti il'i ties on behalf of their tribe. Except for adminis
tration ~eetings, church activities generally were open to all 
MEPI members. MEPI mission and non-mission members buil t 
church additions, helped each other construct homes, raised 
substan:ial money to begin to re-buy their original reserva
tion lands, and served certain health and social needs of 
their community. These activities and the widespread partici
pation I)f members in them show that the group's members are 
involved with and informed about the political processes of 
the tribe,. significant evidence under 83.7 (c) (1) (i). 

The impact of Church's leadership was demonstrated, in part, 
by the lw1BPI members' "refusal" to allow Church to retire in 
1990. At the request of MBPI conununity, with the Methodist 
Conferer,ce's endorsement, Church continued as minister at the 
two mis~;ions for an additional two years beyond his official 
1990 retirement date. 

From 19Ei2 to 1992, various newspaper accounts reported Lewis 
Church 3S the leader of the Bradley Indians or the MBPI. 
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Evidence also showed that when representatives of various 
Federal, state, and local agencies sought out the MBPI leader, 
they were ordinarily directed to Lewis Church. 

AttemQt~i amalgamation with HPI and its defeat. 1987-1991. 
The mest significant political initiative undertaken by the 
MBPI during the later 1980's was the formal merger with the 
HPI in Calhoun County, Michigan. The merger was initiated by 
David ~ackety of Pine Creek and took place between 1988 and 
1991. By September 1989, HPI had an office at 118 W. Maple 
St., Wayland, Michigan, in addition to the office on the Pine 
Creek reservation. Additionally, HPI tribal funds were used 
to purchase 12 acres of land in the Bradley area, with the 
intent of using that tract, rather than the 120 acres at Pine 
Creek, as the group's "land base" for Federal trust purposes. 

Howevel:, the combination of the two groups did not prove to be 
enduring. The merger contributed to Mackety's defeat in the 
April 1991 HPI election. During the spring and summer of 
1991, the HPI counci 1 members wi th Pine Creek origins suc
ceeded in rescinding some resolutions which had been passed in 
January 1991 to implement the merger. A proposal to restruc
ture the HPI council to allow increased representation from 
the Bradley area was subject to a vote of the membership and 
was nev,er passed. In January 1992, the Bradley area members 
resigned from the HPI council. In 1992 the remaining council 
chose to "recall" a HPI response to the Obvious Deficiency 
(00) lett,=r which had reflected the merger rather than making 
that v=rsion of the response an official part of the HPI 
petitiCin for Federal acknowledgment. 

In 1992, after the MBPI community "allowed" Rev. Lewis Church, 
then 7~1, to retire from the Salem and Bradley missions, the 
MBPI formed a non-profit organization and established a 
procedLre for electing a secular governing body. 

In early 1993, the MBPI elders elected O.K. Sprague as 
president j , a roie he has continued to perform to the present. 
A seven-member Elders Board oversees his position and has 
approved a MBPI constitution. Sprague, has been successful in 
eliciting the support and active participation of the MBPI 
members hip in fund raisers and other acti vi ties which have 
benefitted the MBPI community as a whole or individual 
member~ . The wide involvement of MBPI members in acting 
togethe J:' to leave HPr, to formally organize MBPr, and, to 
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reorgani ze MBPI' s leadership, 
33. 7 (c (1) (i i) and (i i i) . 

provides evidence under 

William Church, son of Lewis Church, was selected by O.K. 
Sprague as the group's Secretary of State. In that position 
William Church handles business, negotiations, and other 
affair!l i.nvolving external agencies, institutions, corpora
":ions, Ol~ other entities. O.K. Sprague and William Church 
have been working collaboratively for goals important to the 
group. Since early 1993, their combined leadership, supported 
by the involvement of other MBPI members, has resulted in the 
acquisition or optioning of 72 acres of the original 360 acres 
of the Bradley settlement, the design of a long-term cultural 
revi ta:.i zation proj ect, and the drafting/ implementing of an 
econom~.c development plan. This provides evidence for the 
MBPI under criterion 83.7 (c) (1) (i). 

The fo re~roing evidence shows that the MBPI meet cri terion 
83.7(c; until 1957, by utilizing the fact that they met 
criterion 83.7(b) (2) until that date. The correlation between 
meetin~ criterion 83.7(b) (2) at a sufficient level and meeting 
criterj.on 83.7(c) is provided for in the regulations at 
83.7(c)(3). 

For thE! period since 1957, the petitioner has submitted 
evidence concerning political influence and/or authority 
which, in combination, indicates that MBPI has continued to 
meet criterion 83.7(c). 

Under 83.7(c) (iv), evidence used to meet 83.7(b) at more than 
a minimal level can be combined with evidence under 83.7(c) (i) 
througr. (iii) to meet criterion 83.7(c). As stated above in 
the di!lCUssion of community, the MBPI provided significant 
evidence under 83.7 (b) (1) (vii) because of continued native 
language proficiency among adults from 1957 until 1972. 
Addi tic1nally, until 1964, the peti tioner provided evidenc = 
under 83.7 (b) (1) (i), significant rates of marriage within t:1e 
group and/or patterned out-marriages with other Ind~an 
populations. MBPI provided evidence under 83.7 (b) (1) (il), 
signi fi cant social. relationships connecting individual 
members; El3. 7 (b) (1) (iii), significant rates of informal social 
interaction which exist broadly among the members of a group 
and 83.7 (b) (1) (viii), the persistence of a named, collective 
Indian identity from 1957 through the present. Based on this 
combination of evidence, petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (b) 
at more than a minimal level. 
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Within this strong community context, for the period from 1957 
throug.1 1986, the MBPI also documented the existence of 
identi::ied leaders, namely Jacob Sprague, Fred Sprague, LeW1S 
Church, and Joseph Sprague, and submitted specific evidence 
concer1ing their religious and secular activities of 
signif Lca.nce to the membership. 

For thE~ modern period, from 1986 to the present, evidence was 
provid,=d to document 83.7 (c) (1) (i), mobilization of signifi
cant numbers of members and resources from its members for 
group purposes; 83.7 (c) (1) (ii), that most of the membership 
considers issues acted upon or actions taken by group leaders 
or governing bodies to be of importance; 83.7 (c) (1) (iii), that 
there :.s widespread knowledge, communication, and involvement 
in political processes by most of the group's members; and 
83.7(Ci (1) (iv), carryover from 83.7(b). Therefore, the 
combination of various forms of evidence demonstrates that the 
MBPI mE!-::t criterion 83.7 (c) from 1870, the last point of prior 
unambiquous Federal acknowledgment, until the present day. 

8].7(d) A copy of the group's present governing 
document, including its membership crite
ria. In the absence of a written docu
ment, the petitioner must provide a 
statement describing in full its member
ship criteria and current governing pro
cedures. 

The petitioner (MBPI) presented a copy of the current (1996) 
govern:.ng document, 
member~;hip criteria 
presented a copy of 
1993a) , 

which contained provisions covering 
and enrollment procedures. MBPI also 
a prior draft constitution (MBPI Pet. 

Therefore we conclude that the peti tioner meets criterion 
83.7(d; . 

8:1.7(e) The petitioner's membership consists of 
individuals who descend from a historical 
Indian tribe or from historical Indian 
tribes which combined and functioned as a 
single autonomous political entity. 
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U~der the provisions of section 83.8, the petitioner must show 
that it meets criterion 83.7(3), ancestry from the historic 
tribe. Collectively, the petitioner's members descend from 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish's Potawatomi Band, which received a 
three-Il\i~e square reserve at Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the 
Treaty of 1821. The Band moved northward from Kalamazoo to 
its CUI"rent location in Allegan County, Michigan, after the 
1833 Tcea.ty of Chicago. Because of its location as the 
northernmost of the Potawatomi bands in Michigan, it was 
incorporated for payment purposes with the Grand River Ottawa 
under the Compact of 1838 following the 1836 Ottawa Treaty. 
The Band was a signatory to the 1855 Treaty of Detroi t, 
receiving annuity payments under these prior treaties until 
the fir.al 1870 commutation payment. 

Previo~s acknowledgment decisions have allowed for the 
movement: of families between bands and tribes, as well as the 
formal or informal merger of bands and tribes. This phenome
non is 3110wed for in this finding by discussing both families 
descended from the original Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band and 
families descended from other Potawatomi and Ottawa Indians 
who joined the Griswold Mission settlement or married into the 
MBPI fanilies during the second half of the 19th century. For 
the MBPI, the arrival of new families had essentially been 
complete~d by the date the Taggart Roll was compiled by the BIA 
in 1904. 

RelatioO~lip to HPI Enrollment. Generally, prior to 1992 the 
MBPI WE~re carried on the HPI membership rolls. HPI had a 
functioning Enrollment Committee since prior to the adoption 
of the 1979 HPI constitution. The committee's procedures were 
formally approved by Tribal Council on March 1, 1979. HPI 
used ar. application form for membership, requiring that an 
applicant for enrollment be able to trace descent from a 
person listed on the 1904 Taggart Roll. The enrollment 
application for a child of a current member was to be accompa
nied by a copy of the infant's birth certificate. An adult 
applicant was -required to provide standard genealogical 
documentation (birth certificates and other vi tal records) 
back to the 1904 Taggart Roll ancestor. The application was 
reviewed l)y the HPI Enrollment Committee. 

On the basis of ancestry charts and backup documentation 
submi ttE~d by HPI, which covered all but eight MBPI members, 
all MBPI members listed on the October 20, 1994, MBPI roll are 
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of American Indian ancestry, all are of Michigan Potawatomi 
ancestry, and all are documented to be of 1904 Taggart Roll 
descenjancy. All persons listed on the current roll meet the 
peti ticmer' s constitutional membership qualifications (MBPI 
Pet. 1<:;·93a). 

The ME PI undated, unratified draft consti tution (MBPI Pet. 
1993a) contained enrollment criteria essentially identical to 
those in the current (1996) governing document. 

Theref~re, we conclude that the petitioner meets cri terion 
83.7 (e) . 

8:3.7(f) The membership of the petitioning group 
is composed principa1ly of persons who 
are not members of any acknowledged North 
American Indian tribe. However, under 
certain condi tions a petitioning group 
may be acknowledged even if its member
ship is composed principally of persons 
whose names have appeared on rolls of, or 
who have been otherwise associated with, 
an acknowledged Indian tribe. The condi
tions are that the group must establish 
that it has functioned throughout history 
until the present as a separate and 
autonomous Indian tribal entity, that its 
members do not maintain a bilateral po
li.ti.cal relationship with the acknowl
edged tribe, and that its members have 
provided written confirmation of their 
membership in the petitioning group. 

The requirements of section 83.7(f} are designed to prevent 
the brE!akup of existing Federally acknowledged tribes. This 
section still applies under the provisions of section 83.8. 

One hur:cired twenty-six persons who previously were carried on 
the HPJ membership roll committed themselves to the Match-e
be-nash-she-wish petitioner in writing in October, 1994. The 
situatj.on was explained fully in the technical reports which 
accompc.nied the HPI proposed finding, and the situation was 
reiterc.ted in the HPI final determination, as follows: 
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T:le 1994 membershlp list of the Huron Potawatomi, 
Inc. contained 850 entries. The membership has 
bl~er: documented to descend from persons listed on 
the 1904 Taggart Roll, compiled by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs in connection with the issuance of 
Potawatomi annuity payments under Federal treaties. 
The Proposed Finding concluded that the 1994 HPI 
mE:niliership list, after eliminating deceased members 
and duplicate names, contained 819 actual living 
persons. The Proposed Finding noted the following 
items pertaining to the HPI membership: (3) 
that 126 individuals on the February 18, 1994, HPI 
membership list had notified the BIA that they 
w:.:shed to be part of the petition for Federal 
acknowledgment submitted by the Match-e-be-nash
she-wish Pottawatomi Band, while about 150 others 
WE~:re eligible to be included in the membership of 
the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Pottawatomi Band if 
trll~y so desired. Because of extens i ve intermar
rj ag'2 among American Indian tribes in Michigan, the 
above determinations contained overlaps: the same 
ir,dividual might be eligible for more than one of 
U.e enrollment options. The Proposed Finding 
cc'ncluded that if the persons who fell into the 
Cc te90ries listed above chose to disenroll from 
HE'I, their removal from the HPI membership would 
net adversely affect the ability of the Huron 
Petawatomi, Inc. to meet the mandatory criteria of 
tr.e Federal acknowledgment regulations. 

The menhership of MBPI does not represent a splinter of any 
acknowledged tribe, the persons on the roll having withdrawn 
from HPI prior to the effective date of HPI's Federal acknowl
edgment" The prohibi tion under 83. 7 (f) does not apply to 
prior enrollment with another non-recognized Indian group. 

The menbe,rship of the petitioning group is composed princi
pally of persons' who are not members of any acknowledged North 
American Indian tribe. Therefore, we conclude that the 
petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (f). 

83.7 (g) Neither the petitioner nor its members 
are the subject of congressional legisla-
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tion that has expressly terminated or 
forbidden the Federal relationship. 

On Mar:h 28, 1992, the petitioner, as the "Gun Lake Band of 
Grand River Ottawa Indians," requested from Assistant 
Secretary-Indian Affairs Eddie F. Brown a "restoration" of its 
status as a nation from the BIA (Church to Deer 11/10/1993; 
MBPI P~t. 1993b, [1]). In the group's November 10, 1993, 
letter to AS-IA Ada Deer reiterating the request for "restora
tion," the MBPI asserted: 

In our earlier letter to Mr. Eddie F. Brown seeking 
"Hestoration" of our status as a tribe we were 
never told that this avenue was not be [~] possi
b:.e. Subsequent contacts from BAR did say that the 
restoration process had been generally used by 
tE:rminated tribes, such as the Menominees, or 
tl:ibes which were "terminated" [~] by specific 
p:.12ces of legislation. Since Federal legis
lcltion was passed in 1871 which forbid [~] any 
more treaties to be concluded which recognized 
Indian tribes it is clear that the Treaty process 
which was approved by the BIA for our Band at 
"Ci:riswold" (and the Huron Pottawatomi) did not take 
place prior to the 1871 federal legislation and 
consequently we have been denied federal acknowl
~~Iffient by specific legislation (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 
Church to Deer 11/10/1993, [3]). [emphasis in 
original] 

If the BIA had accepted this line of argument, the MBPI would 
be protlbited under the 25 CFR Part 83 regulations (criterion 
83.7(g)) from proceeding through the administrative process, 
and wOllld have to seek restoration by Congressional legisla
tion. However, the general ending of treaty negotiations in 
1871 has not been interpreted by the Department of Interior as 
legisl~ltion specifically terminating the Federal acknowledg
ment of a specific American Indian tribe. Therefore, in spite 
of the ar(;Jument 'advanced by the MBPI themselves, the MEPI was 
eligibJ.e to proceed under 25 CFR Part 83.8. 

There is no evidence within the meaning of Federal Indian law 
that the petitioner is subject to congressional legislation 
that hcls terminated or forbidden the Federal relationship. 
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Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7 (:;)"). 
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HISTOF~IC.1U, TECHNICAL REPORT ON THE MATCH-E-BE-NASH-SHE-WISH 
B.~ OF POTTAWATOMI INDIANS OF MICHIGAN, INC. 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 

Backgrl:)UIlLd. The Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of 
Pottaw.3.tomi Indians of Michigan (hereafter MBPI) is a small 
group ()f 140 persons headquartered near Bradley in Allegan 
County, t-'Iichigan. The group's members reside primarily 
within a 25-mile radius of Bradley. There is potential for 
expans.Lon. to approximately 220 members. The petitioner has 
been determined to have prior unambiguous Federal 
acknowledgment through 1870. 

MBPI dE~scends primarily from the Potawatomi band led by 
Matchepenashshewish which was assigned a three-mile-square 
reserVE~ at Kalamazoo by Federal treaty in 1821. It also has 
considerable descent from Grand River Ottawa from the period 
1838 through 1855, during which it was associated with the 
Episcopalian Griswold Mission in Allegan County, Michigan, 
which received its funding through the 1836 Ottawa treaty. 
Histor:.cally, the antecedent band was always small, 
consisL!::ntly under 200 persons. During the Griswold Mission 
period, it was enumerated on annuity rolls, on the 1842 and 
1847 Office of Indian Affairs (hereafter cited as OIA) 
cenSUSE!S of Michigan Indians, and on the 1850 Federal census 
as an Indian settlement. By 1850, one family originating 
from thE= Coldwater Potawatomi Band and one couple from the 
Pokagon Potawatomi had joined the Matchebenashshewish Band 
Potawatomi at the Griswold Mission. 

Under sl:ipulations of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit with the 
Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan, the band was 
included in the Federal Government's attempts to relocate 
the Grand River Ottawa bands in Oceana County, Michigan. 
From lESS through 1870, the band collected annuities from 
the Fe~.eral Government under both the 1855 Ottawa treaty and 
prior Fot'!lwatomi treaties. The Ottawa annuity rolls listed 
recipients by band and chief, naming each head of household 
and givin!3' the number of individuals. Throughout the later 
1860's, the chief negotiated with the Federal Government on 
behalf of the Grand River Ottawa, as head of one of the 
constituent bands and as elected spokesman of ~he Grand 
River Ct:tawa chiefs. During the 1855-1870 period, during 
which the group was divided residentially between Allegan 
and Oceana Counties, it was enumerated on the 1860 and 1870 
Federal CE=nsuses of both counties, with the ethnicity of the 
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members designated as "Ind. 1I The treaty annuities were 
commuted in a final 1870 payment. 

In 1904, members of the settlement with Potawatomi ancestry 
were in:luded on the Taggart Roll compiled by the Bureau of 
Indian .~ffairs (hereafter cited as BIA) for distribution of 
the Con3ressional appropriation to settle claims of 
Michiga~'s Potawatomi Indians. In 1908, as descendants of 
Shau-be-quo-ung's Band, the group's members were included on 
the Dur~nt Roll compiled by the BIA for distribution of the 
Congressional appropriation to settle claims of Michigan's 
Ottawa Indians. 

Having no commonly owned reservation land, the group was not 
eligible to organize under the IRA in 1934, although it 
expressed interest in doing so. In 1939, the Allegan County 
Potawat~mi settlements were included in the BIA's Holst 
Report, and were impacted by Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
(hereafter cited as COlA) John Collier's 1940 decision not 
to extend further BIA services to the Indians of Michigan's 
lower pen:.nsula. 

Identifi.ccLtion as an American Indian Entity since 1870. The 
population has remained very small, usually less than 100 
persons, since members of "Shau-be-quo-ung's Band" returned 
from Oceana County to the former Griswold Mission lands in 
Allegan County in the 1870's, after the failure of the 
Federal Government's allotment policy and the commutation of 
annuities. It was enumerated on the 1880 Federal census of 
Allegan County as an "Indian Colony." A history of Allegan 
County published in 1880 described both the historical 
backgrcund and current status of the settlement, as did a 
history o:E Oceana county published in 1890. The 1883-1884 
Circuit Court proceedings to divide and allot the former 
Griswold Mission trust lands among the heads of the 22 
Indian fatnilies also provided an extensive description of 
the settlement. The members were enumerated on the special 
Indian Population schedules of the 1900 and 1910 Federal 
censuses, which collected the additional tribal information 
data called for by those schedules. 

The Allegan County Indian settlements (Griswold Mission and 
its successors at Bradley and Salem) have not been the 
specific subject of any academic studies, althdugh they have 
been occasionally mentioned in general accounts of Michigan 
Potawatomi. However, local histories and local newspapers 
have pIDvided consistent mention of the activities of the 
IIBradlEY Indians" or "Allegan County Indians ll throughout the 
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20th century. These frequently included historical 
retrospectives, but also covered contemporary activities of 
the group such as claims, traditional crafts, Methodist camp 
meetings, church fund-raisers, and Indian baseball teams. 

The MBPI settlements near Bradley in Wayland Township and in 
Salem 'I'mmship, Allegan County, Michigan, evolved from a 
portion of the Potawatomi tribe who were signers of Federal 
treaties. The residents of these settlements have 
consistently been identified in Federal, State, and local 
records and by the BIA as an Indian group, specifically as a 
Potawatomi or combined Potawatomi/Grand River Ottawa group, 
since the 1820's. 

Maintenance of cODlmunity. Petitioners proceeding under 
section 83.8 do not need to demonstrate continuous 
historiccll community since the last date of unambiguous 
prior Federal acknowledgment, but only show the existence of 
modern community. However, since under the provisions of 
the re~ulations, petitioners may under certain circumstances 
utilize the evidence that the group had community at certain 
historiccll periods to establish a presumption that it also 
exercised political authority or influence during the same 
time frame, evidence pertaining to the MBPI historical 
community, based on residential patterns and marriage within 
the grJup, has been incorporated into the Historical and the 
GenealJgical Technical Reports, although it was not needed 
per se under 83.8. 

Publis.1ed plat books of Allegan county mapped the location 
of the lamd owned by the group's members in 1873 (when it 
was de3ignated as "Indian Lands"), 1895, 1913, 1958, 1972, 
and 1932. Since the allotment of the former Griswold 
Missio:l lands in the mid-1880's, the residential pattern of 
the se:tlements has not consisted of exclusively Indian 
geogr~?hical areas. Rather, although the plat books show 
that t:le farms owned by MBPI ancestors clustered in the same 
general neighborhoods in Wayland and Salem Townships, and 
that Sl)me! Indian-owned farms were contiguous to one another, 
non-Indiam farm owners were interspersed among them. 
Purcha,;e of new land for expansion by individual Indian 
farmer,; was controlled by market availability. It was not 
usually contiguous with other Indian-owned land, though 
ordina:dly located within a few miles of other, Indian-owned 
land. 

During the period after 1870, several Grand River Ottawa 
familil~s, mostly from the band headed by Joseph Medawis, 
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settlet. near Bradley and were absorbed into the group by 
interma.rriage. There was also considerable individual 
intermarriage with other Lower Peninsula Indians--primarily 
with mernb,ers of the Huron Potawatomi Methodist Indian 
missior. on the Pine Creek Reservation near Athens in Calhoun 
County, Michigan. Endogamous marriage within the Bradley 
settlen~nt was limited by the small size of the group, which 
caused a limited pool of available marriage partners, and by 
the clclse cousinship which existed by the early 20th 
century. 

From 1E93 through 1934, children from Allegan County 
settlen~nts regularly attended Mount Pleasant Indian School. 
Memben:: also attended other BIA schools, including Haskell 
Instit\..i:e and the BIA schools at Genoa, Nebraska, and 
Flandre:au, South Dakota, as late as the 1940' s. As long as 
attenda.nce at BIA high schools remained the norm, marriage 
with ot.her Michigan Indians also remained the norm. During 
the dec:ade 1930-1939, 80 percent of the new marriages of 
Bradle)' individuals were to other Michigan Indians. After 
the clc1sing of Mount Pleasant, which resulted in attendance 
of the settlements' young people at local public high 
schools:, the rate of marriage to non-Indians increased, but 
significant numbers of marriages to non-Indians did not 
begin t.O occur until after 1950. Even in the 1950-1959 
decade, the rate of marriage to other Michigan Indians was 
49 perc:ent. Only after 1960 did the group drop to a rate of 
approxj.mately 15 percent intermarriage with other Michigan 
Indians:, which it retained until 1980. 

From thE: 1880' s until the present day, the Methodist 
denomirlation has sponsored churches for the group that were 
specifically designated as Indian missions. The mission at 
Bradle)' began by 1879 and has continued until the present 
with one interruption of less than ten years in the mid-
1960's. The daughter mission at Salem, ten miles west of 
Bradley, was organized in 1917 and has continued without 
interruption until the present day. From 1879-1929 and 
1947-1990, these Indian mission churches were served by 
licensE!d indigenous ministers who were members or in-laws of 
the group, while the boards and committees of the mission 
churchE!:s were headed and staffed by members of the 
settlenents. The nature of Methodist records provided 
regular annual reports'of membership, attendance, and 
partic:.pation at the mission churches. These two Methodist 
Indian missions were discussed extensively in a general 1993 
academ:.c study of Methodist Indian missions in Michigan. 
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In addjtion to the mission churches mentioned in the above 
paragrclph, the Bradley settlement has maintained and 
controlled the usage of an exclusively Indian cemetery since 
1885. r~ost of the group's members, including non-residents, 
have bE~!~n buried in this cemetery. 

MainterLan,ee of tribal political influence or authority. 
MBPI's antecedent bands and settlements have had a sequence 
of forn~lly named leaders identified by knowledgeable 
outside observers throughout most of the group's existence. 
At the assignment of the three-mile-square Kalamazoo Reserve 
by Federal treaty in 1821, Matchepenashshewish headed the 
band. When he died in 1845, the band was located at the 
Griswold Mission. The missionary reported to the OIA that 
the bard had chosen Matchepenashshewish's son, Penassee, to 
succeed him. At Penassee's death in 1854, the missionary 
reported that the "Indians had elected" Penassee's son Shau
be-quo-unq (aka Moses Foster). Foster remained chief until 
his death in 1903, assisted by his youngest brother, David 
K. FostE~r, who was also employed by the Federal Government 
as teachey and interpreter for the band. The petitioner 
presented extensive evidence pertaining to the functions and 
activities of these traditional chiefs. D.K. Foster's 
papers, covering the band's activities in the second half of 
the 19th century, were preserved by his sons and given to 
Jacob Sprague by a descendant when Sprague served as chief 
in the 1950's. They were then kept by Sprague's daughter, 
Luella Collins. MBPI submitted copies as a supplement to 
its petition. After the death of the Foster brothers in 
1903, the traditional chieftainship essentially lapsed, 
although in 1911 the band did meet and elect David K. 
Foster's son, Charles Foster, as chief. Charles Foster, who 
lived in Grand Rapids, was not a dynamic leader and died in 
the early 1920's. 

The lapse in the traditional chieftainship did not represent 
a lapse in political leadership. By the first decade of the 
20th ce n.tury, the effective leadership in the settlement was 
being provided by a sequence of indigenous (i.e., native to 
this settlement) ordained and lay ministers at the Bradley 
Methodist Indian mission. This church-based leadership 
expande,j. with the establishment of the daughter Indian 
mission church at Salem in 1916/1917. Indigenous licensed 
ministers led these churches until 1929. The petitioner 
present,~d extensive evidence concerning their roles as 
organizl~rs and fund-raisers for construction of the mission 
church ::lui.ldings, etc. The other aspects of church 
leaders:1ip were almost exclusively Indian. Indigenous lay 
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ministers, Sunday School superintendents, and committee 
heads continued to work within these churches from 1929 
throush the 1950's during which the Methodist Church 
assigr.E~d non-Indian licensed ministers to the missions. The 
only non-Indian involved in lay church leadership in the 
missicns during that interval was the husband of an Indian 
woman from the Salem settlement. Major leaders were the 
Revs. Lewis Medawis, Sampson Pigeon, Adam Sprague, and 
Selkirk Sprague. 

In addition to the leadership within the missions, there was 
limited evidence for non-church leadership as well between 
1904 and the 1950's. The 1939 BIA Holst Report identified 
Silas Bush as a prominent community leader, but did not 
indicate that he held any formal position. Bush had served 
at Bradley as a local Indian minister in 1934-1935 and 
continu.ed active in the secular enterprises of the group 
through the 1950's. During his later life, he was not a 
participant in the missions. 

During the 1950's, the Allegan County Indian settlements 
organized and elected officers to pursue claims under the 
1946 I:C Act, independently for a short time, but usually in 
cooper.:!ti.on with other Michigan Potawatomi groups and with 
the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association. Because of the 
common claims activity, from the 1970's through 1992, the 
overwh,~llTling maj ori ty of the MBPI members were carried on 
the rolls of Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (hereafter cited as 
HPI). All current MBPI members living in 1978 were included 
in the distribution of the ICC judgment award. 

In 195,1, the Allegan County Potawatomi elected Jacob Sprague 
as II ch:.ef" of their claims organization. He was active in 
this capacity until his death in 1960, in cooperation with 
severa~. of the other adult men of the group. After his 
death, the Bradley settlement did not pursue claims activity 
independently, but through other Michigan Potawatomi and 
Ottawa groups. MBPI did not establish a secular governing 
body, m~parate from HPI and the Bradley and Salem Methodist 
mission boards, until 1992. 

A tempc):rary pol~tical merger of the Allegan County 
settlenll:mts with HPI took place in 1988, but was formally 
dissol\~d in 1991. At the same time period, t~e Bradley and 
Salem missions faced the impending retirement of the long
time licensed indigenous minister, for whom no indigenous 
replacement was available. The breakdown of the HPI merger 
and ene. of the indigenous ministry led to the petitioner's 
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reest~~lishment, with the approval of the mission boards, of 
a form:il non-ecclesiastical administrative structure. 
During the active consideration process of the HPI petition 
in 1993, the persons on the current MBPI membership list 
wi thdr'~w from HPI. Since that time, MBPI has drafted a 
consti':ut ion, prepared a membership list, and submit ted a 
docume:1te:d petition for Federal acknowledgment. 
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HISTORICAL TECHNICAL REPORT ON THE MATCH-E-BE-NASH-SHE-WISH 
BAND OF POTTAWATOMI INDIANS OF MICHIGAN, INC. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michiga.n1 (hereafter MBPI) is headquartered near Bradley in 
Allegan County, Michigan, where it maintains a Field Office 
where records are kept, the Elders' Council meets, and 
training efforts and planning meetings are undertaken. It 
is a s:nall group of 140 members. The population has been 
very sTlall, usually less than 100 persons, since members of 
"Shau- be-·quo-ung' S2 Band" returned from Oceana County, 
Michigan, to Allegan County, Michigan, in the 1870's. This 
has ne:essitated a considerable amount of intermarriage with 
other Potawatomi groups in southwestern Michigan, and with 
various Grand River Ottawa bands. 

Petitioner's self-definition. Throughout the second half of 
the 19th century and most of the 20th century, the ancestors 
of the pE!titioning group were ordinarily referred to simply 
as the "Allegan County Indians" or the "Bradley Indians.") 
Upon deciding to petition for Federal acknowledgment, the 
petiti)ner had some difficulty in settling upon an official 
nomenclature with greater historical resonance. It 
submitted its 1992 letter of intent to petition under the 
name "3·un Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa," the terminology 
by whi:h its ancestors had been identified on some early 
annuity payment lists. Because the band's leaders in the 
early 19th century had signed treaties between the Federal 
Govern'l1.ent as the "United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and 
Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan," it also used that name in 
some m2terial submitted to the BIA (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Church 

~rhis is the official spelling adopted by the petitioning group. 
It is ulI4!!!d for the group in this petition. Except in direct quotations, 
this report otherwise uses the more customary standardized spellings, 
"Matchepl!!milshshewish" for the chief and "Potawatomi" for the tribe. 

JU!IO " Shop--quo-ung " and numerous other variant spellings, which 
have beml !Itandardized within this report except when contained in direct 
quotations. 

For example, in an article on the Reverend James Selkirk published 
in 1914, a local newspaper mentioned the bands that settled near Gun Lake 
and said that these "red men were the ancestors of the Bradley Indians" 
(To Pub:.:ish Pioneer Society Articles 1914). 
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to Deer 11/10/93, [4]). Eventually, it adopted the name 
"Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michig3n~ in honor of its most prominent early chief. The 
name is appropriate in that the group's leadership long 
remained with Matchepenashshewish's son and grandsons, while 
several of the prominent families in the petitioner's 
membershi.p are documented to be his direct descendants." 
The gr<:,up's leaders used variants of the name "Match-e-be
nash-s:1e-wish Band" upon occasions of interaction with the 
Federal government in the 1890's and during the 1950's. 

Originl!! elf the petitioner. The petitioning group is 
basically Potawatomi. In spite of confusion in the 
secondary sources (particularly Krusen 1948) pertaining to 
the Grisw'old Colony, or Selkirks Mission, identifying the 
Indiann of that mission as Ottawa, the origin of the 
petitioning group lay primarily in two Potawatomi bands, 
those of Sagamah at Prairie Ronde (who was not the same 
person as Saginaw)6 and of Matchepenashshewish at 
Kalama::oo,7 with some additional Potawatomi families who 

:sti!lndardized spelling adopted for the name of the individual 
person, e~xcept in direct quotations. 

The name of the Reverend James Selkirk was alternatively spelled 
"Selkrig" in many documents. This report utilizes "Selkirk" as the 
standardized spelling except in direct quotations. 

Buch of the confusion between the two men apparently stemmed from 
the nomerlclature chosen by Darius B. Cook (Cook 1889), according to a 
recent history of Allegan County (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 141). Local 
historian A.H. Scott clearly distinguished the two chiefs as early as 1880 
(History_of Allegan and Barry Counties 1880, 41n). 

In discussing the 1821 treaty, which included the exception of the 
"Matchee;>eenashshewish" reservation in Kalamazoo County, the county 
historia.~ writing in 1880 added the following interesting footnote: 

Th! last signer for the Ottawas, Matcheepeenashewish, was the 
chief of the band at Kalamazoo, and the reservation there was 
nalned after him. Yet that reservation. like all the others in 
Mi=hi9an south of the Grand River is generally said to have 
be.!n c,ccupieQ. by Pottawattamits. Doubtless they formed a decided 
majority, but there were some Ottawas mingled with the 
POlrClWGlttamit bands, as has been frequently observed, and it was 
no \.mconunon thing for a member of one tribe to beCOme a chief 
in anl:>ther, even where the relations of the two tribes were 
mud'l less close than those of the Ottawas and Pottawattamits. The 
chieftain and the region in which he flourished are thus 
menti()ned in a quaint old song of the pioneer days, reprinted 
in the Centennial Record of Michigan. After glorifying 
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can be documented as having come from the Pokagon ~illages 
and frJm White Pigeon's village at Coldwater, Michigan, with 
a few '3rand River Ottawa. These coalesced around the 
Selkir.< mission in the late 1830' s and early 1840' s. 

Throug:1oc;.t the 19th and 20th centuries, the history of the 
Bradle:( settlement has been distinguishable from that of the 
Pokagoll Potawatomi and the Huron Potawatomi further to the 
southw~;st in the state of Michigan by a much closer 
associdtion with, much more intermarriage with, and a much 
higher degree of interaction with, the Ottawa. 

DEFINITIONS 

Nature ,of a Federally acknowledgeable group under 25 CFR 
Part 8:1. Under the Federal acknowledgment regulations, it 
is historically valid for separate tribes or bands to have 
combin€!d and functioned together as a unit. Under the 
regulations in 25 CFR Part 83, tribes which may have 
combined and divided because of historical circumstances may 
be ackrlowledged, as long as the subgroups involved continued 
to funC:1:ion as tribal units. The historic Potawatomi 
represEmt a tribe which has in the course of history 
subdivided into several independent administrative units, 
six of which are currently Federally acknowledged tribes. 8 

During its greatest geographic extent, the overall settle
ment of the Potawatomi reached from Detroit across southern 

me::ltioned in a quaint old song of the pioneer days, reprinted 
in the Centennial Record of Michigan. After glorifying 
va~ious Michigan localities, the poet says: 

"But of all the darndest countries 
Beneath the shining sun, 

Old Kalamazoo can take the rag 
When all the rest are done. 

There, in the burr-oak openings, 
Big Matcheebeenashewish 

Raised double crops of corn and beans, 
And ate them with his fish .• 

(Hi,UQD:' orAl/egan and Barry Counties 1880, 27. 27n). 

8 See the listing of the federally acknowledged Potawatomi tribes in 
the Summary under the Criteria. 
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Michigan, into northwestern Indiana, northeastern Illinois, 
and in:luded the Wisconsin shore of Lake Michigan. The 
predec~ssors of all of the modern Potawatomi groups in 
souche~stern Michigan were a small proportion of this 
overall tribe: namely those Potawatomi who resided in 
southern Michigan and the northwest portion of Indiana. 

Clifto:1, citing to Swanton (Swanton 1952:247), maintained 
that, 't~e 'band' divisions were distinguished only late in 
Potawa':orni history, and they were generally names of 
groupings brought together for treaties with the United 
States or as a consequence of them" (Clifton 1978, 731). 
This gE~neralization is less applicable to the Michigan 
Potawatomi bands antecedent to the current petitioner, which 
as the northernmost of the Michigan Potawatomi groups were 
distin~ruished by being more closely associated with the 
Ottawa than were the Potawatomi in southwestern Michigan, 
IndianCl, and Illinois. 

Of the historic "Potawatomi tribe," what portion is being 
considE!:red in this petition? The specific antecedents of 
the pet.itioner lie in the two northernmost Potawatomi bands 
which bad been assigned reserves in southwestern Michigan by 
the 18~1 treaty: Sagamah's band at Prairie Ronde 9 and 
Matche~enashewish's Band on the Kalamazoo River. These two 
bands IT.()ved north to the southern Grand River region between 
the late 1820's and 1838. There, after 1839, they settled 
at the Episcopalian Griswold Colony Mission administered by 
the Rev .• James Selkirk. By this procedure, they avoided 
removal west. However, since Episcopalian Bishop Samuel 
McCoskry's Federal Government funding was specifically 
designated for an Ottawa mission under the Ottawa/Chippewa 
treaty of 1836,10 it also led to their close identification 

~~hi!3 location is now Schoolcraft, Michigan (Armstrong and Pahl 
1985, 133). Sagamah's band was still located there in 1828 (Selkirk 
Autobiognlphy n.d., typescript p. 33n). 

10 It: provided the sum of $5,000 annually for the twenty years to be 
appropric.t:ed for t"eachers, books in the Indian languages, and school 
houses, E!t:C. Grand River Ottawa represented by Mix-i-ci-nin-ny and Na
bun-a-gu-higr, as well as Wab-i-wid-i-go (Goss 1906, 183). 

In 1838, Indian Agent Henry schoolcraft made the fbllowing comment 
concernir.g the procedure: 

The application of the funds assigned by these tribes for the 
pUlposes of education and missions could, it was thought, be 
best. made, through the intervention of organized boards, 
devc,ted to similar objects. And a division of the sum 
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with t:1e Grand River Ottawa in Office of Indian Affairs 
(OIA) ::ecords. Additionally, because of their geographic 
proximLty, in 1838 they were administratively assigned for 
annuit~1 payment purposes to the Grand River Ottawa as the 
Gun Lake Band. 

Federal reservation status. Matchepenashshewish was granted 
a Fede:~al reservation in the form of a three-mile square 
reserVE~ at Kalamazoo, Michigan, by the treaty of 1821. 
HoweveJ~, this reserve was one of those ceded by the 
Potawatomi in the treaty of 1827, in return for an 
enlargmnent of the Nottawaseppi Reserve, with the chief 
signin~f as "Mitch-e-pe-nain-she-wish, or bad bird; his x 
mark" :Kappler 1974, 2: 284). He did not sign the "Articles 
supplenentary" to the 1833 Treaty of Chicago by which the 
Potawatomi agreed to cede the Nottawaseppi Reserve (Kappler 
1972, :::411). 

The pet,itioner contends that the land of the Griswold Colony 
near Bradley, Michigan, was a Federal reservation purchased 
in 183c: with funds provided by the President of the United 
States (Church 3/8/1996, 21). This is not so in any formal 
or legcll sense: the funding came to the Episcopal Church 
under c, presidential determination of how the education and 
missior. monies provided by the fourth article of the Ottawa 
treaty of 1836 (Kappler 1972, 2:451-452) should be 
admini~tered. The bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Michigan, through the Reverend James Selkirk, used some of 
that mcney to purchase land for Indian mission use at the 
Griswold Colony and held the land in trust on behalf of the 
missio~, long after the 20-year period of the 1836 treaty 
provisions expired (in this case, in 1858, 20 years from the 
actual establishment of the mission). When the 
ecclesiastical trust was dissolved through court action, the 
mission lands were divided among the Indian families 
attached to the mission. For some years, the Indian agent 
used Federal funds to pay taxes on the land. This process 
did not constitute the establishment of a Federal 
reservation. 

After 1880, the group transferred its religious allegiance 
from Epi.scopalian to Methodist, and the two Indian Mission 

aIUl1.lal1y applicable for 20 years, was made among the five 
pr:.ncipal religious denominations of the country, including 
thl! Roman Catholic Church. The result of their efforts with 
thE!se tribes during the fiscal year is shown by abstract C . 

(NARS M-234, Roll 423, 448). 
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churchE!s at Bradley and Salem have served as community foci 
::hroughout the 20th century. The only land that remained in 
common tribal ownership was the Indian cemetery established 
in 188~; near the mission church at Bradley. 

The "rustoration" issue. With the exception of the brief 
period in Oceana County from the late 1850's through the 
1870's, the community has remained in Allegan County, 
Michigcll1., since the late 1830' s. Since the group's return 
from OCE:=ana County in the 1870' s to rejoin the small portion 
which had remained with Rev. Selkirk at the old mission, and 
the alJ.otment of the reserve land among the families in 
1883-1E;84 after Selkirk's 1878 death, it has remained 
centerE!d near Bradley, expanding in the period after 1905 to 
a secor,dary settlement in Salem Township, about 10 miles 
west of Bradley. 

On March 28, 1992, the petitioner, as the "Gun Lake Band of 
Grand F.:l ver Ottawa Indians," requested from Assistant 
Secretary - Indian Affairs Eddie F. Brown a "restoration" of 
its status as a nation from the BIA (Church to Deer 
11/10/1993 i MBPI Pet. 1993b, [1]). In the group's November 
10, 19S3, letter to AS-IA Ada Deer reiterating the request 
for "restoration," the MBPI asserted: 

In our earlier letter to Mr. Eddie F. Brown 
seeking "Restoration" of our status as a tribe we 
were never told that this avenue was not be [sic] 
pcssible. Subsequent contacts from BAR did say 
that the restoration process had been generally 
used by terminated tribes, such as the Menominees, 
or tribes which were "termminated" [sic] by 
specific pieces of legislation. Since 
Federal legislation was passed in 1871 which 
forbid [sic] any more treaties to be concluded 
which recognized Indian tribes it is clear that 
the Treaty process which was approved by the BIA 
for our Band at "Griswold" (and the Huron 
Pottawatomi) did not take place prior to the 1871 
federal legislation and consequently we have been 
deo.ied federal acknowledgment by specific 
le:l"islation (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Church to Deer 
11/1Cl/1993, [3]). [emphasis in original] 

If the 3I;~ had accepted this line of argumentation, the MBPI 
would b:= prohibited under the 2S CFR Part 83 regulations 
(criterion 83.7(g)) from proceeding through the 
adminis:rative process, and would have to seek restoration 
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by Conqressional legislation. However, the general ending 
of treaty negotiations in 1871 has not been construed by the 
Departlnen.t of the Interior as legislation specifically 
terminating the Federal acknowledgment of any specific 
American Indian tribe. Therefore, in spite of the argument 
advanced by the MBPI, the petitioner is eligible to proceed 
under :25 CFR Part 83.8. 

Previous Federal acknowledgment and reduced burden of proof 
under :~eV'ised 25 CFR Part 83 regulations. Under 25 CFR 
83.8, unambiguous previous Federal acknowledgment of a 
petitioner does not require that each individual within the 
petitioning group be the direct lineal descendant of an 
individual who personally signed a treaty: only that the 
petitioning group be structurally, or collectively, descend
ed fron a tribe or band whose leaders signed a Federal 
treaty or was otherwise unambiguously Federally acknowl
edged. 

Consideration of the MBPI under Section 83.8. Shau-be-quo
ung, who had been elected chief of the Indians at Griswold 
Colony in 1854, signed the July 31, 1855, treaty made at 
Detroit: between the United States and the Ottawa and 
Chippellra (Kappler 1972, 2: 730, 731). The petitioner has 
denied chat the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band was a party to 
this treaty, arguing that Shau-be-quo-ung was "only an 
intereE:1:ed delegate I" since Matchepenashshewish had not 
signed the March 28, 1836, Ottawa/Chippewa treaty (Church 
2/8/19~'6, 14).11 However, in spite of the fact that 
Matchept:mashewish had not signed the 1836 treaty and the 
1855 treaty was for "parties to" it (Kappler 1972, 2:725, 
727), the band had been classified by the Federal Governmen~ 
among the Grand River Ottawa since 1838, and Shau-be-quo-un? 
did si~n the treaty as a Grand River Ottawa chief. 

Shau-be-quo-ung [Shaw-be-quo-ung, Shop-quo-ung, Shaube
quoung] "s band of Potawatomi Indians had unambiguous prior 
Federal acknowledgment, albeit as a Grand River Ottawa bar: 

11 The 1836 treaty ceded lands north of the Grand River. Neit"ler 
Matchepe~ashshewish nor Sagamaw had ever taken their settlements that far 
north: by the 1836 treaty date, they had not yet been administratively 
incorpor:lted with the Grand River Ottawa, which would occur during the 
mission era, beginning in 1837/1838. After removing from Prairie Ronde 
and Kalamazoo, they moved essentially in a direct line north, through 
Plainwell and Martin to Bradley, over a period of a decade. However, 
Bradley is only halfway between the Kalamazoo and Grand Rivers: their 
settleme:1ts had remained well south of the Grand River. 
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on Jul~1 31, 1855. Annuities to the band under this treaty 
and under prior Potawatomi treaties continued through 1870. 
Since the MBPI descends politically and genealogically from 
chat band, this unambiguous prior Federal acknowledgment 
enablefl the MBPI to proceed through- the Federal 
acknow:_edgment process under the provisions of section 83.8. 

A late!lt post-1870 date of unambiguous Federal acknowledg
ment for the MBPI's antecedent group has not been determined 
for th:.s finding. The use of the 1870 date by the BIA in 
chese n=ports is not to be regarded as a determination by 
BIA that unambiguous Federal acknowledgment of the MBPI's 
antececi'2nt group ceased at that date. After 1870, the band 
abandoIll2d the attempt to obtain patents for lands in Oceana 
County, Michigan, reserved under the treaty of 1855 and 
returned to its former mission settlement near Bradley, 
Allegan County, Michigan. The issue of post-1870 Federal 
acknow=_t2dgment has not been addressed in this Proposed 
Findinsr. 

Impact pf Section 83.8 on coverage in the Historical 
Technic~l Report. Under the revised 25 CFR Part 83.8 
regulat.ions, this historical report on the Potawatomi 
Indian!:: of Allegan County, Michigan,12 prior to 1855 
providE!s only a sufficient introduction to the early history 
of the qroup to enable a reader to comprehend the context of 
the morE"! detailed analysis of the developments since 1855. 
The is~ue of external identification as an American Indian 
entity is considered not from 1900 to the present as 
required by criterion 83.7(a), but from 1870 tc the present, 
as req1..:ln2d by criterion 83.8 (d) (1) . 

Distinc l:i.::>os between definitions of Potawatomi Indians for 
Federal a.:knowledgment purposes and definitions of 
Potawatc)mi Indians used in claims cases. Much of the 
earlier BIA analysis of the membership of Michigan 
Potawatomi groups has been for the purpose of identifying 
claimar.ts to compensation payments. The definitions of 
members of Indian tribal groups for Federal acknowledgment 
purposes under 25 CFR Part 83 are not identical to the 
definitions of claimants under specific treaties that were 
used by the United States Court of Claims and by the Indian 

12 !I..bout 1840, at the end of the "pioneer decade," there were still 
several Jther Indian villages in Allegan County, at saugatuck, Allegan, 
Gun Plain, and Martin, as well as in Wayland Township (Armstrong and Pahl 
1985, 137). This report focuses only on the Wayland Township settlement 
(Griswold Mission, later Bradley) . 
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Claims Commission (hereafter cited as ICC), and which, 
accordingly, the BIA used to formulate such documents as the 
Dawes~olls or, in the case of MBPI, the Taggart Roll. 

Descendancy of an individual from a treaty signer is not the 
same t:1ir.~g as the membership of that individual in a contin
uous t~ibal community. The Taggart Roll was not a list of 
the members of any particular Potawatomi community in 
Michigan at the turn of the 20th century. There were many 
Michigan residents of Potawatomi descent listed on the 
Taggarl: Roll who were not, in the 19th and early 20th 
centuries, members of the community antecedent to MBPI, and 
who ha'Te left no descendants on the MBPI membership roll. 
Conte~)orary descendants of such persons on the Taggart Roll 
would not, under 25 CFR Part 83, be regarded as having 
mainta:_ned tribal affiliation with the group just because 
their ancestors appeared on the Taggart Roll. The Durant 
Roll of Ottawa and Chippewa in Michigan, compiled in 1908, 
also tJ~aced the descendancy of all persons who had been 
memben; of Shau-be-quo-ung's band in 1870. 

Convenl,=ly, there is no requirement under 25 CFR Part 83, as 
there ~IDuld have been for claimants in court suits, that all 
the set.tlers in a developing mid-19th century Potawatomi 
communj.ty in Michigan be descendants of the signers of any 
particlliar treaty with the Federal government. Under 25 CFR 
Part 8~, culturally patterned outmarriages and associations 
with ot.her Indians are understood under the definition of 
community. Each 19th century settlement was free to accept 
outsidE Indian individuals who married into the settlement, 
or othEr Indian families who moved into the settlement, as 
member~ of the group who had become part of it. 
conseqt:.ently, the modern membership of a petitioning group 
may include descendants of several bands which signed 
different treaties and descendants of individual non
Potawatomi, without prejudice to the group's acknow
ledgability, as long as the core population of the petition
ing corrm.unity maintained its political and social continuity 
and identity. 

Relevan~e of this report to MBPI assertions re: claims, 
land ris~:s, etc. The documentation submitted to the BIA by 
MBPI from 1992 to 1996 in connection with this ,petition 
contains numerous assertions relevant to the group's 
historical claims, land rights under the Nonintercourse 
Acts, and relationships to the State of Michigan which are 
not directly relevant to the criteria for Federal 
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acknowledgment, and which therefore are not addressed in 
this report. Lack of mention in this technical report of 
any particular statement or assertion made by the MBPI is 
not to be interpreted as meaning that the BIA tacitly 
accepts the accuracy of the statement or the validity of the 
assertion, but only that the statement or assertion was not 
directly relevant to the purposes for which this technical 
report was compiled. 

BRIE~ SURVEY OF THE ALLEGAN COUNTY, MICHIGAN, POTAWATOMI 
BEFORE 1855 

Ethnic an.d linguistic groupings. The petitioner is 
distinquished from the other Potawatomi petitioners in 
southwl~stern Michigan by their longstanding historical 
association with the Ottawa of northern Michigan. 13 

Wheele:~-Voegelin's discussion of Royce Area 117 indicated 
that ~lring the period from 1707 through 1760, there were 
Ottawa who lived at Michilimackinac or L'Arbre Croche during 
the sunmer, but wintered on the Grand River (Wheeler
Voegel:.:n and Stout 1974, 87-88). By 1763, Ottawa from 
L' ArbrE~ Croche were wintering on both the Grand and 
Kalama~:oo Rivers (Wheeler- Voegelin and Stout 1974, 100) 

Along the Kalamazoo and Grand Rivers in the mid-18th 
century, these Ottawa came into contact with Potawatomi 
villagE!s. A report produced circa 1771 or 1772 on "Roads 
from DE!troit to the Illinois by way of the Forts Miami, 
Ouiat tClnon and St. Vincents (Vincennes] with some Remarks," 
(Michicu~n Pioneer and Historical Collections, hereafter 
cited c.s MPHC, 10, 248), three Potawatomi locations were 
listed within Royce Area 117. They included a Potawatomi 
village: of eight large cabins on one of the branches of 
Grand F.iv,er (Washtanon River), another on the Thornapple 
River in Barry County, and a village of eight cabins on the 
Kalama200 River,14 75 miles from Detroit and 105 miles from 
St. Joseph (Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 112-113). The 
source directly stated that these villages were Potawatomi, 

13 See! map, ottawa locations in Michigan. Region F: Grand River 
Ottawa lJcations (Feest and Feest 1~78, 778). 

14 l~o\.Lte to St. Joseph mentions "Reccanamazoo river, or Pusawpaca 
Sippy, o':he:rwise the Iron Mine River," in later records called the Ki-ka
rna-sung (Weissert 1928, 3: 128) . "There is another village of 
Pittawat:am,ees of eight large cabins" (Weissert 1928, 3:129; ~ also 
History '2.f ;~llegan and Barry Counties 1880, 42). 
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but Wheeler-Voegelin identified them tentatively as Ottawa 
on the basis of other circumstantial evidence (Wheeler
voegelin and Stout 1974, 112-113; see also Weissert 1928, 
3:129) . 

Matchepenashshewish actually signed the Greenville treaty as 
a Chippewa, and was mentioned in the proceedings as a 
Chippewa. During the treaty negotiations, he himself 
stated, "When the Great Spirit made the world, he put me at 
Michili.mackinac, where I first drew my breath" (American 
State ~~,ers, hereafter cited as ASP. 1932, 4:572) .15 

However, throughout the proceedings he spoke on behalf of 
the "Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomies." It doesn't make 
any difference to the acknowledgability of the petitioner 
whethe r' he was Chippewa or Ot tawa in origin. 16 I twas 

15 

16 

Bad Bird was, in 1795 at the time of Greenville, 
from Michilimackinac (Mackinac) or from the 
Ottawa village of L'Arbre Croche, some 20-25 
miles southwest of Michilimackinac.. . We 
identify Bad Bird with Mackinac or L'Arbre Croche 
in 1795 for the following reasons. During the 
Treaty proceedings at Greenville, prior to and 
after the signing of the Treaty, 
Mashipinashiwish, or Bad Bird, who was always 
referred to in the Proceedings as a Chippewa 
chief, made at least eleven speeches. In one of 
his speeches he mentioned his "remote situation 
on Lake Michigan" and in another speech he 
stated, "NO prisoners remain in our hands in the 
neighborhood of Michilimackinac. " (Wheeler
Voegelin 1974, 19). 

If Bad Bird was from Mackinac, which in 1795 had 
a Chippewa population around it, he was probably 
a Chippewa; if he was from L'Arbre Croche, he was 
probably an Ottawa, since L'Arbre Croche had been 
an Ottawa settlement from 1742 onward. Although 
Gen. Anthony Wayne, commissioner at the Treaty of 
Greenville in 1795, accepted Bad Bird as a 
Chippewa, and although Alexander McKenzie, 
British Indian Department interpreter, also 
identified "the Bad Bird" as an "Indian Chief of 
the Chipawas" in a report written in March, 1795, 
at the-Treaty of Chicago held on August 29, 1821, 
between the United States and "the Ottawa, 
Chippewa, and Pottawatamie Nations of Indians" (7 
Stats. 218) a "Mat-che-pee-na-che-wish" signed 
the Chicago Treaty as an Ottawa (7 Stats. 218: 
221). Despite the fact that in 1795 the 
Mashipinashiwish at Greenville referred to 
himself as "an old man," and asked Wayne for a 
horse "to carry [him] home" there is reason to 
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common practice for Potawatomi villages to accept outsiders 
as chiefs. Leopold Pokagon (chief of the Pokagon 
Potawatomi) is also believed to have been an Ottawa/Chippewa 
by birth (Clifton 1984, 56). 

At his first appearance in the historical record at the time 
of the Treaty of Greenville in 1795, Matchepenashshewish was 
associated with the villages along the Kalamazoo River. 17 

He planned to continue living along the Kalamazoo. Wheeler
Voegelin stated: 

The reason for concluding the signer of the 
Greenville Treaty and the signer of the Chicago 
Treaty were one and the same is as follows. In 
1794-1795 "Bad Bird" wintered, apparently more by 
a:cident than design, on the Kalamazoo River, 
w)ile engaged in business for Gen. Wayne. The 
n'~xt. year, at Greenville on August 8, 1795, Bad 
Bi.rd asked Wayne "to license a trader to reside 
wi.th your children [i. ~., Bad Bird's group] at 
Ki.-ka-na-ma-sung [Kalamazoo], where we shall pass 
t:1e ensuing winter" (American State Papers, Indian 
A:fa.irs, vol. 1, p. 581; Dft. Ex. 10). At the 
T::-ea.ty of Chicago held 26 years after Greenville, 
on A.ugust 29, 1821 (7 Stats. 218) a tract of land 
WCiS specifically reserved to the Indians . 

17 

Since a village is mentioned, this indicates to us 

conclude that the Mashipinashiwish of the 
Greenville Treaty of August 3, 1795, and 
Matchepeenachewish of the Chicago Treaty of 
August 29, ~82~, were One and the same person" 
(Wheeler-voegelin 1974, 20). 

A March 5, 1795, report of Alexander McKenzie, 
messenger of the British Government to the 
Potawatomi of St. Joseph's and neighboring 
villages, to Alexander McKee, British 
superintendent of Indian Affairs in Detroit, 
stated that he left Detroit Feb. 5, arrived at 
the house of a trader named Pepan on the 
"Kekalamasoe river, n who was furnished with goods 
by George McDougall, merchant of Detroit; found 
there Baptiste Sanscrainte, an inhabitant of 
Detroit; on the 10th reached Mr. Burrell'sl and 
met an Indian chief of the Chippewas called the 
"Bad Bird" who had been to Greenville and 
returned with Pepan and Sanscrainte. Bad Bird 
and the traders were supposed to hold councils 
with the Indians on Wayne's behalf (Weissert 
????, 3:130-131; citing MPHC 12:162). 
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that Bad Bird, by 1821, had removed altogether 
from either Mackinac or L'Arbre Croche, and had 
SE!1:tled permanently in a village at the head of 
tl:lI~ Kalamazoo River" (Wheeler-Voegelin 1974, 
2C1n10) .18 

OverviE~~ of the Potawatomi at the opening of the 19th 
centur'~. In spite of historical evidence that the Potawa
tomi l:.nguistic group was not a political or social unity, 
or even confederation, during the eighteenth century, an
thropo:.<Jgists nevertheless describe them as having consti
tuted a "tribe" at the beginning of the nineteenth century, 
while l~ecognizing that. the fundamental organizational unit 
was thE~ individual village. For example, Clifton stated 
that: 

In 1800 the Potawatomi still constituted a single 
t::-ibal organization . Although it has been 
a common practice for some to apply the word 
11 band" to the various regional coalitions of Pota
wa.tomi villages, there is no evidence that the 
Pota.watomi themselves recognized traditional, 
formal subdivisions such as subtribes or bands, 
e,ich with autonomous control of part of the tribal 
e;:;ta.te. The permanent and most important politi-

18 There was a question where we originated from. 
Our bunch was, we landed around Kalamazoo, and 
that was the center between Chicago and Detroit. 
Now Kalamazoo sounds almost like "Cha-cug-a-miz-
00", is right, "the boiling kettle". The Indian 
traveled from Chicago to Detroit and the 
GOvernment came to Detroit to pay the Indian off. 
sometimes in Chicago--sometimes these Indian who 
could run fast would to Chicago to Detroit and 
back again. When they come to Kalamazoo. the 
Indian there, our bunch, always had plenty of 
meat boiling there, Indians come along, stop, 
have a lunch, then go on with travel. There 
wasn't a time when the Indians weren't in 
Kalamazoo. 

While·we were in Kalamazoo, I think there are two 
80's right in Kalamazoo, and I was speaking there 
last winter to some childrens, and I told them on 
the second trip I made, I said, " Chi 1 drens, 
you're going to be surprised some of these times. 
We've got 80 acres, two 80's right here in 
Kalamazoo, and we're going to make you walk right 
out of your places some of these times . 
(Sprague 1954, [2]). 
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c~l-geographic unit was the village, of which 
there were more than 100 by this period (Clifton 
1978, 731). 

The villages were "generally named after some geographic 
feature" (Clifton 1978, 731). "By 1800 the idea of clan 
kinshi? with an animal was gone, and the villages contained 
representatives of several or more dispersed clans, with the 
village organized internally as a group of clan-segments or 
lineages" (Clifton 1978, 731). 

Tle social ties that bound these many widely scat
tiered villages together were several and varied. 
Kinship, actual and metaphorical . . . . There is 
e",en an occasional expression of a sense of se
niority and priority, for example, the deference 
in council given to the leading civil chief at 
Sain.t Joseph, Topenebe. . . . Clearly, the 
Pota.watomi tribe was not, in Sahlins' s (1968) 
tl~rms, a standing political entity or a sovereign 
governing authority (Clifton 1978, 732)" 

Relations within villages were as profoundly egal
itarian as they were between villages. The posi
t:.on of wkema "leader" in a village involved cere
monial deference, but little effective power. The 
pE~rson occupying this position was a man of proper 
character who was a senior member of the clan that 
"mmed" the office (Skinner 1924-1927, 1:19-20; 
Keating 1824, 1:122-124). Yet the occupant was 
selected from several possible candidates by the 
v:.llage; he did not acquire the office by birth
r:.9ht . . . Keating. . . concluded that the 
pO'Ner of the chief depended on his personal influ
eIlce and that he held no formal authority (Clifton 
1978, 732) 

In his discussion of the role of the council of warriors in 
Potawatomi self-government at the opening of the nineteenth 
centu~', Clifton concluded that, "The pattern of decision 
making within the village in the 1800s seems to have been 
like th,at described by (French explorer Nicholas] Perrot in 
1670, torith very similar social roles, procedures, and values 
involved" (Clifton 1978, 732). 

By the I:arly 1800's, American settlement began to affect the 
Potawatomi in Indiana and southern Michigan, whose: 
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v:.llages were in areas first to be heavily settled 
by Americans. They were already much intermarried 
w:.th French and English, and were greatly 
dependent on trade goods in an era when their 
principal source of wealth--furs--was increasingly 
sc.:trce and their services for military purposes 
were no longer marketable. The Potawatomi of 
M:.chigan and Indiana were quickly subj ect to 
in'tensive missionization and education programs 
(Clifton 1978, 737, citing to Schultz 1972) . 

Early p'opulation and locations. Potawatomi continued to 
live a:.ong the Kalamazoo River after the Treaty of 
Greenv:.lle. A letter of John Hays to Ninian Edwards, dated 
May 18:.2, mentioned a small village at the mouth of the 
Kalama::oo with 70 or 80 men, having no particular chief; and 
also, about 65 miles up the Kalamazoo, a village of 
Potawat,::;lmi and Ottawa of about 60 or 70 men, chief unknown; 
as weI:. as several Ottawa villages on the Grand River 
(WheelE!r- Voegelin and Stout 1974, 174). 

After t~he War of 1812. Nothing specific is known concerning 
Matchepenashshewish's village during the War of 1812. Soon 
after the end of the war, during which the majority of the 
Potawatomi had allied with the British, most village chiefs 
quickly indicated that they recognized the power of the 
United States (Clifton 1978, 737, citing Clifton 1975a) . 
Most of the Michigan Potawatomi were included in the 
Septe~,er 8, 1815, treaty signed at Spring Wells, near 
Detroit (Kappler 1972, 2:117-119). This treaty restored to 
them "all the possessions, rights, and priviledges, which 
they eIljoyed, or were entitled to, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and eleven, prior to the commencement of the 
late war with Great Britain," renewing and confirming the 
Treaty of Greenville of 1795 and all subsequent treaties to 
which they had been parties (Kappler 1972, 2:118). It is 
not clE!ar that all of the signers of this treaty had, in 
fact, heen in alliance with Great Britain, as the first two 
Potawatom.i signers were Topinebe and Five Medals, both of 
whom had been American allies (Kappler 1972, 2:119). 
Matchepenashshewish was not a signer, although "Paanassee 
or the bird" signed as a "Chippewa chief", as did Noonday as 
"NowgeBch.ick, or twelve o'clock" (Kappler 1972, 2:118). 

From the time of the 1815 treaty onward, the Potawatomi of 
southe::-n Michigan were in regular contact with one or anoth
er Indian. agency. Properly, they should have been the 
respon:;ibility of the Michigan Superintendency located in 
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Detroi:, but for most purposes, geographic propinquity was 
of mor'2 significance than theoretical lines of authority. 
Michig,:m Potawatomi also appear in the records of both the 
Chicag,) A.gency and the Logansport, Indiana, Agency after 
1815 (I:onway 1972, 415-416) .19 

First 'u;u;;,earance of the "United Tribes" terminology. Some 
historian.s, Conway for example (Conway 1972) ,20 have at
tributl~d considerable significance to the use, beginning in 
1816, of the term "United Tribes of Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Potawatomi" in treaties with the Federal government. In 
fact, the treaty signed at St. Louis, Missouri, on August 
24, 18:.6, was for the very limited purpose of resolving 
disputE!d claim to some lands which had already been ceded to 
the Un:. ted States by the Sac and Fox tribes, and made no 
claim to set up a "United Tribe" of Chippewa, Ottawa, and 
Potawatomi overall. Rather, it applied only to those mem
bers oJ: these three tribes who were "residing on the Illi
nois and Melwaukee rivers, and their waters, and on the 
southwE!:stern parts of Lake Michigan" (Kappler 1972, 2: 132) . 

IntermE~iate-stage treaties. Helen Tanner has stated that 
the: 

19 Conway indicates that the, "legal separation ... was muddled by 
both the facts that some Indians moved casually back and forth across the 
agencies' contiguous boundary, and that the St. Joseph Potawatomi, while 
located in the Chicago Agency, were outside its functional jurisdiction" 
(Conway 1972, 415-416). 

20 'I In 1816 a treaty ceding land in the Illinois Territory was signed 
by a new legal entity: the United Tribe of the Potawatomi, Ottawa, and 
Chippewa. The American officials leaned on the historical fact that there 
was a loc"se confederacy of the three tribes in creating the United Tribe. 
But the nelA' entity was a 'straw' tribe that did not include the great 
majority c~f the Chippewa and Ottawa, and furthermore does not seem to have 
had the pilrt:icipation of the Potawatomi of the Woods except when they were 
constrai:led" (Conway 1972, 416). 

"T:le ' straw' tribe became the lever by which the autonomy of the 
Potawatolni lbands was subverted. By the vehicle of the United Tribe, the 
bands of P'otawatomi in Indiana and Michigan were pried from their 
birthrig:lt ,and then forced to emigrate across the Mississippi. The so
called UIl:it~!d Tribe was kept compliant by cooperative half-blooded Indians 
and annu:.t.i@!s. Treaties of cession by the Potawatomi in 1816, 1817, 1818, 
1821, 1E~!6, 1829, 1832, and 1833 were negotiated with only slight 
difficull::y i!lS the authority of the principal chiefs was circumvented by 
the mixed-bloods Billy Caldwell and Alexander Robinson, who were the 
popularly chosen principal chiefs of the' straw' tribe in 1829. These two 
dominated the final treaty of Chicago in 1833 and then undertook the task 
of remov:.ng the Potawatomi westward" (Conway 1972, 417). 
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Reservations created in southern Michigan, north
e~n Indiana and northwestern Ohio after the War of 
1212 were but a prelude to removal in the late 
:230s (Tanner 1987, 163). 

Americc.n commissioners did not find it easy to get the 
Potawatomi to agree to cessions. In an 1818 letter to Lewis 
Cass, ~~o was both Governor of Michigan Territory and Super
intendent of Indian Affairs in Michigan (Leatherbury 1977, 
21), tr.e Chicago trader John Kinzie complained that the 
Potawatomi were: 

scattered over a large tract of country, divided 
irt1:o small villages, at the head of each is a 
chief who holds himself independent. On this 
ac:count, it is impossible to get the general con
SE!nt of their nations without calling a meeting of 
every individual composing them who are perfectly 
re!];:>ublican and will not acknowledge anything well 
done, which is.not done by the consent of the 
whole or the majority of them (Territorial Papers 
of the United States 10:877; Clifton 1978, 732). 

By 182:., Matchepenashshewish reappeared as a treaty signer. 

Bad Bird did not sign the Treaty of July 6, 1820 
(1:),.lt he did sign he Treaty of August 21, 1821, at 
Chicago, between the United States and "the 
Ot:tawa, Chippewa, and Pattawatamie, Nations of 
Indians") (7 Stats. 218). By 1820 he had removed 
from Mackinac or L'Arbre Croche, and had 
efltablished his village further south in an 
interior location at the head2~ of Kalamazoo 
R:.ver I in present Jackson County, Michigan 
(Hheeler-Voegelin 1974, 21). 

See thE~ discussion concerning the establishment of reserves 
by thiB treaty for more details. 

First I~ustained contacts with American settlers. By the 
1820' s, A.merican settlers were beginning to enter southern 
Michiga.n in significant numbers for the purposes of 
agriculture. This initiated a different relat~onship with 

21 Comment on above: "In the Greenwich Treaty, a river's "head" or 
"headwaU~rs" was the furtherest point of navigation up stream. Thus head 
means Kalamazoo; not Jackson" (Church, handwritten comment on: Wheeler
VoegeliIl 1974, 21). 
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the resident Indian tribes than had existed during the 18th 
century and first 20 years of the 19th century, during which 
contact had been primarily for purposes of trade. 
Agriculture required land cessions '" 

1821 treaty: establishment of the Nottawaseppi Reserve. 
The lan.d cession made by the August 29, 1821, Treaty of 
Chicag~ (Kappler 1972, 2:198-201)22 was the first that 
directly affected the Ottawa and Potawatomi who lived along 
the Kalamazoo River. Lewis Cass and Solomon Sibley, as 
Commissicmers of the United States, obtained from the 
"Ottaw~, Chippewa, and Pottawatamie, Nations of Indians" 

a?proximately 4,000,000 acres lying "south of the 
n·Jrt.h bank of the Grand River, north of the south 
b~nk of the St. Joseph, east of the eastern shore 
oE Lake Michigan and west of the boundaries of the 
n:!troit and Saginaw treaties. II This land today 
i:1cludes the cities of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, 
J,;lckson, Albion, Battle Creek, Niles, Three Riv
ers, Hillsdale, Coldwater, Adrian, Allegan, St. 
~)seph, Benton Harbor, Elkhart, and South Bend 
C:..ea.therbury 1977, 22). 

For pu:""poses of the Indians who would later become members 
of the Griswold Colony, the 1821 treaty provided two three
mile-squa.re reservations, one at Prairie Ronde and one at 
Matchepenashshewish's village in Kalamazoo County, Michigan 
(Goss 1906, 178). "Mat-che-pee-na-che-wish" signed as an 
Ottawa (Kappler 1972, 201). Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 
specif:Lcally identified this signer with the man of the same 
name ~10 had appeared at the Treaty of Greenville: 

Among the eight Ottawa who signed the Treaty [of 
August 29, 1821] were. . Matchepeenachewish or 

II List of signers: Ottawas include Kewagoushcum, Mat-che-pee-
na-che-'Id.sh; Pattiwatimas: To-pen-ne-bee, Mee-te-ay, Chee-banse, Loui
son. WeE-·salw, Kee-po-taw, Shay-auk-ke-bee. Sho-mang, Waw-we-uck-ke-meck, 
Nay-ou-cl'leei-mon, Kon-gee, Shee-shaw-gan, Aysh-cam, Meek-say-mank, May-ten
way, Shaw'-wen-ne-me-tay, Francois, Mauk-see, Way-me-go, Man-daw-min. quay
guee, Aa-pe:n-naw-bee, Mat-cha-wee-yaas, Mat-cha-pag-gish, Mongaw, Pug-gay
gaus, Ses-c,obe-mesh, Chee-gwa-mack-gwa-go, Waw-seb-baw, P,ee-chee-co, quoi
quoi-ta1ll', Pe-an-nish, wy-ne-naig, Onuck-ke-meck, Ka-way-sin, A-meck-kose, 
Os-see-n.E!et., Shaw-ko-to, No-shay-we-quat, Mee-gwun, Mes-she-ke-ten-now, 
Kee-no-tc)-g'o, Wa-baw-nee-she, Shaw-waw-nay-see, Atch-wee-muck-quee, Pish
she-baw-~ray, Waw-ba-saye, Meg-ges-seese, Say-gaw-koo-nuck, Shaw-wAy-no, 
Shee-sha",'-g1l1l, To-to-mee, Ash-kee-wee, Shay-auk-ke-bee, Aw-be-tone 
(Kapple:r: 1972, 2:201). 
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Bad Bird who, in 1795 had told Wayne he intended 
to winter on the Kalamazoo River and who, in 1821, 
had a village at the head of the Kalamazoo River" 
(Hheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 195). 

Nottaw,iseppi Reserve Bands' locations. This 1821 cession 
was Royce Area 117. The treaty reserved five tracts of land 
for thl~ use of the Indians (Kappler 1972, 2: 199), which were 
surveyl~d in 1825. 23 From the phraseology, it is clear that 
these did not establish new settlements, but were 
reserva.tions at existing villages: 

(1) One tract at Mang-ach-qua [also written Maug-ach-quas] 
Villag,~, on the river Peble, of six miles square. This 
location has not been identified--it is neither indexed by 
Tanner (Tanner 1987, 216) nor located on her Map 31, "Reser
vation;3 1783-1889 11 (Tanner 1987, 164-165) .24 

(2) O:1e tract at Micke-ke-saw-be, of six miles square. 
This comprised two-thirds of Coldwater Township and one
third ,::>f Quincy Township, both located in Branch County, 
Michig~n (Leatherbury 1977, 27, n. 96). Many Mickasawbee 
Potawa:omi later became associated with the Old Wing mission 
in AII~gan County, Michigan (see below) . 

(3) O~e tract at the village of Na-to-wa-se-pe, of four 
miles square. This was located on the Nottawa-Sippe Prai
rie, wh.ic:h included Mendon Township, the western part of 
Leonidas Township, and the eastern part of Park Township in 
St. Joseph County, Michigan, and a part of Brady Township in 

23 1825 BLM surveys of the Indian Reserves established by the 1821 
treaty (:MB:~I Pet. Doc.). 

It 'rhl~ reference may have been to the area mentioned in 1826 as "Ash
ka-be, re!l. Mon-go-quoi (114)" (Woodbridge Papers, Burton Historical 
Collection, Detroit Public Library, Reel 3). The 1826 reference to "Ash
ka-be" Inay indicate that this was the band carried on later annuity rolls 
as the "J~u!;h Creek" or "Brush Creek" band (Lantz 1992, 4-11), which became 
associated with the Pokagon Potawatomi. 

In cou::,t testimony given in 1891, Charles Hickey stated that some 
Potawatomi involved in the suit came "from Mongo-qua, Pr~irie Rond; there 
is wheu! l:heir parents resided and came from" (Phineas Pam-to-pee and 
1,371 (ll:hE!r . . . 1891, 80). The 1891 deposition of Enos Petoskey 
referred. t.o a very aged Potawatomi named Mon-go-qua, then residing at 
Northport, Michigan. She was approximately 100 years old in 1891, and was 
said to ha'iI'e been present at the Treaty of Chicago (Phineas Pam-to-pee and 
1,371 other ... 1891, 38). 
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Kalamazoo County (Leatherbury 1977, 27, n. 96) 25 The 
later .~ottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Band which settled on 
the Pi.1e Creek Reservation near Athens, Calhoun County, 
Michig!n, was located on this reserve, but were not its only 
occupa:1 t s: . 

(4) O:1e tract at the village of Prairie Ronde,26 of three 
mi les ,:;quare. According to Leatherbury, this was located 
north of Cassopolis in Cass County, Michigan, for Wesaw's 
band Ceatherbury 1977, 27, n. 94). Wesaw, however, lived 
on Lit':le Prairie Ronde in Volinia Township, Cass County, 
Michigan. This reserve was another Potawatomi village under 
Sagamah, located further north at Prairie Ronde proper, 
northwE:st of the Nottawaseppi Reserve. The reservation was 
surveYE:d for the latter village (MBPI Pet. 1994, Ex. 8 (a) 
Michigan. Department of Conservation 1818-1855). It was 
"Sa-keE:-maus" rather than Wesaw who signed when this 
reservation was ceded by the 1827 Treaty of Chicago (Kappler 
1972, :~:284). 

(5) Ow: tract at the "village of Match-e-be narh[sic] -she
wish, at the head of the Kekalamazoo river. ,,27 A footnote 

25 "The settled occupancy of the soil of St. Joseph county [Michigan) 
by the aborigines of today commenced in 1821, when by the treaty with the 
Indians made in Chicago the territory of southwestern Michigan was ceded 
by the red men to the United States, several reservations, however, being 
omitted in this important transfer. Among these was the Nottawa-seepe 
reservation which embraced one hundred and fifteen sections, or 73,600 
acres of land, in the northern and northeastern parts of St. Joseph 
county, !nd the southern and southeastern sections of Kalamazoo county to 
the north" (Cutler 1911, 1:17) 

26 Ide:ntified as a location on the route from Detroit-Huron River
Salt River-branch of the Grand River [Thornapple River]-Kalamazoo River
Prairie Ronde-St. Joseph as early as 1772 (Weissert 1928, 3:129). 

27 This reservation is well-known, featuring both a historic Indian 
trail anj an Indian mound: 

St.l. A north and south trail entered [Kalamazoo] county on 
th~ ,south l-ine of Section 33, Brady township, thence 
no::-th""esterly, passing the present site of Vicksburg about 
th:::-ee -quarter miles east, thence northerly, passing between 
Au:,tin and Long lakes, thence following the present location 
of thE~ Portage road and Portage street to the southeast corner 
of !:hE~ Match-e-be-nash-i-wish Indian reservation at about the 
pr,~sent location of Oak road (Stevens 19??, 122). 

In Kalamazoo township, only one mound, as far as is known, was 
di:,covered--the one in Bronson park. This mound waS very old 
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after the signing of the treaty indicated that this was to 
be for ~atch-e-be-nash-she-wish and was to be three miles 
square. According to Leatherbury, it was located at the 
head of the Kalamazoo River near the line between Hillsdale 
and Jackson Counties (Leatherbury 1977. 27. n. 95). Howev
er. the Federal Government survey places the 
Matchepenashshewish reserve right in what is now downtown 
Kalamaz~o (MBPI Pet. 1994, Ex. 8(a); Michigan. Department of 
Conserv3.tion 1818-1855) . 

The clearest picture of the distribution of Potawatomi 
leaders and villages in southern Michigan during this period 
is in a "Report of Annuity Payment" from four commissioners. 
William ME~ldrum. Charles Noble, Whitmore Knaggs, and Jno. J. 
Deming. to Woodbridge. This payment was made at Coldwater, 
Michigan, on October 20, 1826 (Woodbridge Papers, Burton 
Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library, Reel 3). It 
specified a number of groups which do not appear on the 
published records of the Chicago and Fort Wayne agencies 
from this period, giving place of residence and population 
of each band, but neither Matchepenashshewish nor his son 
Penassee was included. The commissioners stated that the 
total nc,mber of Indians represented was 847, "of whom 
probably not more than 500 were present" (Woodbridge Papers, 
Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library, Reel 
3) . 28 

whml l:he United States deputy surveyor came to this location 
to run out the lines of Match-e-be-nash-i-wish Indian 
re:ll~rvation, prior to 1829. The Indians at that time seemed 
to consider it of ancient origin and one chief considered it 
a 1;peaking rostrum (Stevens 1928, 123). 

2S ~~he apportionment was as follows; O-Chaick. River Huron (40); 0-
Kee-awe, Ho~r River (31); So-eo-paw, Hog River (51); Au-be-tau-ke-jic, Hog 
River [nu.mbers apparently counted with prior entry]; Nee-che-po-gish, 
Macon (35) i Que-qua, Stoney creek (48) i Wa-sa-wan-quoi. Wolf Lake (17); 
Ma-qua, :3ean Creek (29); Che-Ka-na-buck. Macon (17); Me-chi-wasce, res. 
Me-to-ne .. pe·-sick (20); wau-bee-gay. res. Nan-ta-wa-se-pe (12); Wau-be
ship-she~~, 1:'uexeno (12); Me-she-wisce. R. Raisin (23); Mick-saw-bay, Ash
ka-bee (the Prophet) and Qua-sin. Cold Water; Ash-ka-be, res. Mon-go-quoi 
(114); Wes-sa-gaw,. R. Raisin (23); Gon-te-wau-tuck, R. Iroquois (25); 
Chease-q1li:1. (Female), Miami Bay (5); Chip-bee-she-wa-no, Spotted River 
(34); COll-sha-wasce, R. Iroquois (39); So-au-quet, Slippery Elm R. (38); 
Net-no, E'ortage River (21); Met-u-way, Prairie Round (71); Nau-nee-me
nick-skuc:h, Big Bridge (48); Gee-go-nick-skaw, Rocky River (15); Sho-ko
ock, Little Raisin (4). 

Diiltribution to the Chiefs: Mick-saw-bay $20; Ash-ka-bee (the 
Prophet) $20; Ash-ka-bee of Mon-go-quoi, $20; Moran $50; O-Kee-aw, $25; 
Nee-Che-pug-gish, $20; Qua-set, 10; So-au-quet, 10; Ma-wa-po-to 10; Ma-co
co-maw $:.0; wes-sa-gaw $10; Caw-Bause, $10; Pesh u-way $5; Cheese qua $5; 
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1827 t:~eaty: enlargement of the Nottawaseppi Reserve by the 
"99 Se(~tions " . By a treaty signed at St. Joseph, September 
19, 18:n (Kappler 1972, 2:283-284) ,29 the Potawatomi ceded 
four 0:: the five reserves granted them in the Chicago Treaty 
of 1821 (the reserves that had been assigned to Mang-ach
qua, M:LCk -a- saw-bee, Mach-e-be -nash- she-wish, and Prairie 
Ronde), They retained the Nottawaseppi Reserve and were 
granted an additional tract of land adjacent to the north 
and weBt of the remaining reserve (Manassah 1983, [4]), 
located. in towns 4 and 5 south and in ranges 9, 10, and 11 
west 0:: the State Meridian being in the south line of 
townsh:.ps of Kalamazoo County and the north line of those in 
St. JOBeph County. The stated purpose of the cession was, 
"to cOIlsolidate some of the dispersed bands of the 
Potawatomi Tribe in the Territory of Michigan at a point 
removed from the road leading from Detroit to Chicago, and 
as far as practicable from the settlements of the Whites" 
(KapplE~r 1972, 2: 283 - 284). This 1827 treaty, specifically 
between the United States and the "Potawatamie Tribe of 
IndianB" (Kappler 1972, 2:283), was signed by both "Pee-nai
sheish, or little bird" and "Mitch-e-pe-nain-she-wish, or 
bad bini" (Kappler 1972, 2:284). 

record 
from 

The 

There :.s no indication in the contemporary historical 
that Matchepenashshewish's band ever actually removed 
Kalama::()o to the "99 Sections" between 1827 and 1833. 
fact th.at "Ke kan a rna zoo village" with 94 heads of 
families and 208 individuals was paid its annuity at 
Chicago, September 30, 1833, by Thomas J.V. Owen (Phineas 
Pam-to··pee and 1,371 Other. . 1891, 126; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
80; MBl'I Response, Doc. 5) would indicate the contrary. The 
1891 dE!position of Moses Foster (aka Shau-be-quo-ung) 
indicat;,ed that he was born about 1826 "at Match-e-be-nish
she-wiHh's house, near the Kalamazoo" (Phineas Pam-to-pee 
and 1,:171 other. . 1891, 63) i his brother, David K. 
Foster, indicated that he was born about 1838 at 
Cooper,rille, Michigan, about seven miles from Kalamazoo 

So-se yay $5. 
Mentions "the claim of Nau-o, se, caw or Maconse for the murder of his 

sister" (Wc1odbridge Papers, Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public 
Library, Re:el 3). 

29 Signers: Mixs-a-bee, Shee-ko-maig, or marsh fish; Pee-nai-sheish, 
or little! bird; Kne-o-suck-o-wah, Mais-ko-see, A-bee-ta-que-zic, or half 
day; Ko- :iai-waince, Sa-kee-maus, Mitch-e-pe-nain-she-wish, or bad bird; 
Ma-tsai-bat-to, Ne-kee-quin-nish-ka, Wa-kai-she-maus, Peerish Moran, Mee
she-pe-she-wa-non, O-tuck-quen, Que-quan, Wai-sai-gau, O-kee-yau, Me-shai
wais (Kappler 1972, 2: 284) . 

29 
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(Phineas Pam-to-pee and 1,371 other. . 1891, 65).. One 
was born before the inter-treaty period; the other after its 
end. Helen Tanner stated that in 1830: 

There were nine Potawatomi towns in Kalamazoo 
Ccunty; the oldest settlement and trading post, 
tte present Kalamazoo, was named for 
Matchepenachewich, a signer of the Greenville 
T:re~a1:y. An easy portage route led to the 
Nct:a1flasepe reserve (Tanner 1987, 135). 

Impact i)f the Black Hawk War 1832. The limited amount of 
informa ti<:m pertaining .to the 1832 Black Hawk War, 
partict.:,la:r-ly the Indian Council at Gun Plains, also implies 
that Matchepenashshewish's band had.remained in the 
Kalama200 area. 

Tr.E~ ·three tribes living in the Allegan, Barry and 
Ka.lamazoo county region met in council on Gun 
Plain, a little north of the present site of 
Plainwell, to decide the question. . . Word of 
tbE~ Indian council reached the French trader, 
Bc~chon (Beauchamp or Bushon) at his post 
downriver and he rode his Indian pony up to Pine 
Creek where he volunteered to attend the meeting 
and--depending on his good relationship with the 
tribes--notify the settlers if the decision was 
fc)rwar. 

Another who attended the three-day council was 
nineteen-year-old Samuel D. Foster, He walked 
O\'(~r to the gathering on Gun Plain every morning and 
n!turned home at night. Bouchon remained at the 
council for the entire three days and from time to time 
WCl1.1ld interpret the deliberations for young Foster, 

Near the end of the third day, it became apparent 
tlLat the final decision would be for peace 
(Jlrmstrong and Pahl 1985, 87). 

1833 TJ2eaty of Chicago. The September 26, 1833, treaty made 
at Chicago, Illinois, was between the United States and the 
"United Nation of Chippewa, Ottowa [sic] and Potawatamie 
[sic] ::ndians o£ the other part, being fully represented by 
the Ch:~efs and Head-men whose names are hereunto subscribed" 
(KapplE~r 1972, 2 :402). The body of the treaty ceded 
approximately five million acres. The "Articles 
Supplemen.tary" to the treaty of September 26, 1833, executed 
Septe~)er 27, 1833 (7 St. at L. 442-5), were agreed to by 
the "Chiefs and Head-men of the said United Nation of 

30 
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Indians, residing upon the reservations of land situated in 
the Territory of Michigan, south of Grand River" (Kappler 
1972, 2:410). The "Articles Supplementary" ceded the 
reserv!tion at Nottawaseppi 

oE 4 miles square contained in the 3d clause of 
t:1e 2d article of the treaty made at Chicago on 
t:1e 29th day of August, 1821; and the 99 sections 
0: land contained in the treaty made at St. Joseph 
0:1 the 19th day of Sept. 1827 i and also the tract 
0: land on St. Joseph river opposite the town of 
N.Lles, and extending to the line of the State of 
Indiana, on which the villages of To-pe-ne-be and 
Pokagon are situated, supposed to contain about 49 
sections (Kappler 1972, 2:410). 

In turn, the signing bands were to be considered parties to 
the SE~ptember 26 treaty and receive the sum of $100,000.00. 
"All the Indians residing on the said reservations in 
Michigan shall remove therefrom within three years from this 
date dllring which time they shall not be disturbed in their 
possesHion nor in hunting upon the lands as heretofore" 
(KapplE!r 1972, 2:411). "Sauk-e-mau" did sign the "Articles 
Supplenentary" (Kappler 1972, 2:411), but neither 
Matche!)enashshewish nor Penassee subscribed. As Sagamah's 
band WetS not, as far as is known from the historical record, 
Catholj.c at the time, it would not have been included in the 
religious exemption from removal (Kappler 1972, 2:413). 

The viJlage at Kalamazoo (Ke kan a rna zoo village) was 
listed in 1833 among the Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi of 
Illinoj.s and Michigan, with 34 heads of families and 206 
individuals, as having received its annuity payment (Phineas 
Pam-to-pee and 1,371 Other. . 1891, 126; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
80) .30 Moses Foster recalled in 1891 that at the time of 
the 1833 treaty, his grandfather Matchepenashshewish and his 
father Penassee had received their annuity payments at 
Chicagc,,, and one year had been told not to go there because 
of the smallpox (Phineas Pam-to-pee and 1,371 other 
1891, 63). 

The Ott~wa Treatv of 1836. The 19th century treaty which 
had the greatest impact on the historical development of the 

)0 Thomas J.V. Owen's sett. 19073, box 107. Pd., Chicago, Sept. 30, 
1833 (PhLneas pam-to-pee and 1,371 Other ... 1891, 126; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
80) . 
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MBPI was one to which the band apparently was not a direct 
party, although "Penassee or Gun lake,,31 received payment 
as a cr..:l.e:f of the third class under Article Tenth (Kappler 
1972, ~ :455). On March 28, 1836, an Ottawa/Chippewa treaty 
was siS'ned at Washington, DC ceding extensive territory 
(Kappler 1972, 2:450-456). One signer was Nawequa Geezhig 
or Noor. Day, an Ottawa chief who had settled at the Reverend 
Leonarc. Slater's Baptist mission, first at Grand Rapids and 
later, after 1836, the "Ottawa Colony" at Gull Prairie, or 
Prairieville, in Barry County (see below for additional 
detail!:) (Vogel 1986, 44) .32 

Removal. A'V'oidance and the move of Matchepenashahewiah' a Band 
to AIIE:~JaJo. County, Michigan. Removal of the Potawatomi in 
Indiana. and Illinois under provisions of the Chicago treaty 
of 183~ proceeded sporadically throughout 1836, 1837, and 
1838. l~s early as August 10, 1837, J. Sibley reported from 
Chicago to the COlA that the "Nottawa Sepe branch" of the 
"Pottawatamie Tribe" had decided not to remove (NARS M-234, 
Roll 1~4, 308). By 1839, efforts were underway to remove 
the Potawatomi in Michigan. Although both of the 
influential Baptist missionaries in the area, the Reverend 
Isaac ~~Coy and the Reverend Leonard Slater, were strong 
propone:nts of removal (Feest and Feest 1978, 780 i Beaver 
1988, <1'10-441) ,33 the actual impact of their endeavors 
among t.he Indians resulted in several of the bands remaining 
in Michigan. 

31 GJun Lake is a large inland lake located between the watersheds of 
the Kala~azoo River on the south and the Grand River on the north. On the 
north, it i.s close to the forks of the Grand and Thornapple i on the south, 
near the Gun River tributary of the Kalamazoo. 

H "In a treaty signed at Maumee Bay on August 30, l83l, Noon Day 
assented to, the surrender of Ottawa lands in Ohio and the removal of the 
occupantsi. The treaty provided 'that there shall be allowed to Nau-on
qual-que -zhick, (Noon Day) one hundred dollars out of the surplus fund 
accruing fI'om the sales of the land herein ceded, in consequence of not 
owing any debts, and having his land sold, to pay the debts of his 
brethreI1. ' His name in the signers' list is spelled di'fferently: Nau
qua-ga-shee:k" (Vogel 1986, 44). 

33 "It; is said that Noon Day went to Kansas in l828 with missionary 
Isaac Mc!C:Oy and five others to look for land for transplanted Indians" 
(Vogel 1986, 44). 
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The petitioner has stated: 

The Ketchum34 correspondence retrieved from the 
National Archives clearly establishes that the War 
DE~partment knew that Penasee, Sagamaw, and Matchi
pE~-nash-i-wish (Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi 
Chiefs) and their followers had not removed, and 
l:.ke the "Ottawa" (from Maumee) were also owed 
annuities for the treaties of 1795, 1807, 1818, 
and 1821" (Church, "Historical Overview of the 
Grc::>up," 18). 35 

This apparently referred to letters from Ketchum to COlA T. 
Hartley Crawford, from Centre Ville, St. Joseph County, 
Michigcll1., microfilmed under the category "Michigan 
Superin1:endency Emigration, 1830-1848" (NARS M-234, Roll 
427, 3(13-304, 309-312). On August 27, 1839, Ketchum 
indicat.ed that he had been "mingling with the Potewatemie 
IndianE: of the St. Joseph region," referring also to his 
discusE:ion of emigration with an assemblage of about 500 
IndianE: (men, women, and children) who had gathered on the 
Not tawc:.!3eppi Reserve (NARS M-234, Roll 427, 303). In the 
October 7, 1839, letter, Ketchum referred to his regret at 
the dec:ision of "the Indians never to leave the country" 
(NARS t-[··234, Roll 427, 309), and mentioned their contacts 
with tt.e "Chippewas" of the Grand River who "say to these 

l4 Isaac S. Ketchum. 

35 For a clarification of this point, see the July 19, 1843, letter 
from RotE!rt Stuart, Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Michigan 
Superint,a.nd1ency, to COlA T. Hartley Crawford (NARS M-234, Roll 435, 410-
411; MBPI Pet. DoC-. 62). It makes no mention of Matchepenashshewish' s 
Potawatolni, but sorts out the monies owing to the Ottawas near Mackinac, 
the Otta1ii!lS on the Grand River, and the Ottawas of the St. Joseph River in 
Indiana, pa:t't of whom had emigrated with the Indiana P01iawatomi. 

At this point, the petitioner's researcher was apparently confusing 
the Ketchum. correspondence with another document headed "Statement of 
Financial S1tipulations in force with Indian Bands in the Lower Peninsula 
of MichiH.lIl" (NARS M-234, Roll 423, 524), which references the treaties of 
1795, 180'7, 1818, and 1823 in relation to the Ottawa, but does not mention 
the band:; o:E Matchepenashshewish or Sagamah specifically. 

33 
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Indians 'no go'" (NARS M-234, Roll 427, 310) 36 However, 
Ketchurr's letters made no reference to annuities. 

According to Clifton, during the summer of 1840, most of the 
southwestern Michigan Potawatomi, with the exception of the 
Catholic bands who claimed specific exemption under the 
Treaty of 1833, were forcibly removed west of the 
Mississippi by the United States army, under General Hugh 
Brady. Many avoided removal by going to Canada (Clifton 
1975a), but others were intercepted by American troops on 
the way (Holcomb 1891, 5). However, the two northernmost 
bands that had received 1821 treaty reserves, those of 
Sagamah l7 and Matchepenashshewish, avoided removal of their 

36 3eginning July 6, 1839, for a period of approximately two weeks, 
one of the :removal agents, the Reverend Isaac Ketchum, held council with 
the Pota"'at.omi villages on the southern portion of the Nottawaseppi 
reservat:km. Although the report indicated that Ketchum was meeting with 
"the Potawa1:omi remaining in Michigan and Indiana" (Indian Council 1886, 
170; NAR.3 M-234, Roll 427, 303-304), a reference later in the report to 
"three n3.tions" implies that other tribes may have had representatives 
present a.s well (Indian Council 1886, 171). No specific information 
indicate:. that Matchepenasshewish's band was represented. In response to 
Ketchum':. "carrot and stick" speech urging them to acquiesce in removal, 
Muckmotesaid that "the three nations" had consulted and did not wish to 
be removl!d: 

We say aHain we will not go. We wish to die where our forefathers 
died. . . There are a great many whites that want us to stay here. 
They hun1: with us, and we divide the game, We wish to stay 
among ttE! '\lThites and we wish to be connected with them, and 
there fori! WE! will not go (Indian Council 1886, 171-172). 

After fUl:':hl!r discussion, 
"We shal.l never go 
Council :.138Ei, 172). 

another leader, Red Bird, gave the final word: 
We will never meet in council again" (Indian 

37 ;3agiimah was still at Prairie Ronde in 1828: 

SaHamclw, a Potawatamie, and associate of Tecumach [Tecumseh], 
wall formerly a noted leader, He headed the small band of 
Pot'lwcltamies who greeted Judge Basil Harrison, Kalamazoo 
CO\1l1ty'S first settler on Prairie-Ronde in 1828 and guided him 
to 't:hl! lake ,!"here the Harrison family settled. Sagamaw, in 
son.! 'lCCOuntS is incorrectly called Saginaw. He was widely 
knOlom among the early settlers, and was described as one of 
thE! nc)blest-looking Indians in Michigan (Selkrig Diary n.d., 
33Il) . 

The settlE!mE!I'lt of Sagamah [Sag-e-meh, Sagamaw, and numerous other variant 
spellingu] c::m Hastings Point of Gun Lake is well documented because of 
Darius B. Cc>ok's narrative of spending the winter of 1839-1840 in Allegan 
county, r.E!aI· Wayland (Cook 1889). Cook's spelling of Sagamah as "saginaw" 

34 
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bands 38 through a different technique. Between 1828 and 
1838, they had already moved north of the Kalamazoo River. 
In 1839 or very shortly thereafter, they placed themselves 
under the protection of an Episcopalian mission in Allegan 
County, ~tichigan, which was funded by the provisions of the 
1836 Ottalwa/Chippewa treaty. Basically, they went to ground 
among the Grand River Ottawa, with whom their history would 
be closely associated for the next thirty years. 39 

The se:tlement of Sagamah's and Matchepenashshewish's bands 
at an "Ot.tawa" mission was not a surprising development in 

has led tc::> considerable confusion between this man and the Saginaw 
ChippewCL chief. Cook described Sagamah in 1839-40 as approximately 80 
years old alI1d bald--the only bald Indian he had ever seen. This physical 
charactE~rif;tic was noted by other observers, including the miss ionary 
Selkirk (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Michigan 1856, 63), 
and con1::dbutes significantly to the historian's ability to distinguish 
between t:hE~ two chiefs (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 55). 

J. Some individual members of these bands did go to Kansas. Jacob 
Jackson l~ec:alled that Shoh-be-nee, a brother of Penassee, went to Kansas, 
while PEmaflsee died in "Kalamazoo, Michigan" (Jackson 1953; attached to 
MBPI Pet. 1996a). Penassee's brother signed the 1846 Potawatomi treaty in 
Kansas as: Shau-bon-ni-agh (Kappler 1972, 2: 560). White Pigeon (Wab-me-me) 
went to Kan.sas from the Coldwater Reserve and returned to Allegan County. 

J9 In 1906, Goss provided a succinct survey of the Grand River Ottawa 
bands. He stated that at the time, there were two Indian villages at 
Grand Rapids. In addition to Mex-ci-ne-ne, another Indian chief living at 
the lower village, Muck-i-ta-o-ska [Tanner transcribes as Mukatasha 
(Tanner :l9E17, 133) J, or Black-skin, fought with the British in 1812 and 
died in l.868 (Goss 1906, 180). Of the remaining bands: 

Tt.E! c:hief of the other [Ottawa] village at the Rapids was Noonday 
(Indian name Qua-ke-zik) [Tanner transcribes as Nowaquakezick 
(la~.er 1987, 133)J, died at Gull Prairie in 1840, fought with the 
B:t:i.tish during the War of 1812. The chief of the Flat River Indians 
wasl c:obmusa [Cobmoosa], or the Walker (3 wives and 22 children), 
villa.ge near the junction of Flat and Grand rivers, 300+ 
il1,habi tants; later moved up Flat river to the upper part of the 
p:t:E!se:nt village of Lowell. At the Thornapple river, or Ada, a small 
band of Indians, of whom Ma-Ob-bin-na-kiz-hick, or Hazy Cloud, 
vislited Washington, involved in treaty of 1836. Up the Thornapple 
neaLr Whitneyville, Caswon band, about 40. Between Thornapple river 
and t.he rapids, a few families under Canote. Below the rapids at 
the~ mouth of crockery creek, small village of which Sag-e-nish or 
the~ Englishman was chief. At Battle Point, the chief was 0 na mon 
ta pe:, or Old Rock. At Grand Haven and Spring Lake, generally a 
village. In Ionia county, one at Lyons and the other near the mouth 
of the Lookingglass river, abandoned at an early day. Other chiefs: 
Pa mos ka, generally lived at Crockery Creek and Battle Point. Ke 
way coosh cum or Long Nose, and Wabasis (Goss 1906, 181). 
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the context of the region's culture. In discussing the 
cession of Royce Area III by the Chippewa in the Treaty of 
Sagina~T, September 24, 1819, Tanner wrote: 

The western diagonal passes just east of 
identifiable Ottawa villages in the Grand river 
valley and north of Potawatomi communities on the 
Kalamazoo and St. Joseph rivers. In these areas, 
it \'lould probably be impossible to draw a single 
lj.nE~ of demarcation between the Chippewa, Ottawa 
and Potawatomi. Although families and villages 
retciined a tribal identity, inter-marriage between 
tribes occurred and often communities included 
mE!mbers of neighboring tribes. . The three 
Algonquin tribes of the Michigan lower peninsula 
lived in close proximity without friction. They 
appE:!ared to have made mutually satisfactory 
arrangements among themselves for the use of 
agricultural and hunting lands (Tanner 1965, 361; 
MBPI Pet. Doc. 53). 

In 183:;, there were 433 Grand River Ottawa Indians and 609 
Potawatorni known by the Federal Government to be in the 
region O~ARS M-234, OIA Letters Received, Roll 402, 191). 

Relatipnship between the Potawatomi and the Grand River 
Ottawa. The history of the Grand River Ottawa from the 
early 1820's until the 1836 treaty was closely associated 
with mission activities of the Baptist denomination, even 
though some of the individual Grand River Ottawa chiefs were 
Catholic. 40 In 1823, the Reverend Isaac McCoy, who had 
established a mission among the Pokagon Potawatomi near 
Niles in southwestern Michigan, travelled north, crossed the 
Grand River, was received inhospitably by the Indians, and 
returned to the Carey Mission (Goss 1906, 179). In 1824, 
McCoy visited some Ottawas on the Kalamazoo river and 
established a blacksmith shop on the border between the 
Ottawa and Potawatomi territory. In November, he visited 
the Rapids of the Grand River again and found the blacksmith 
shop burned. However, 

en N'ovembe-r 27 they reached Gun Lake, and camped 
upon its banks. The next day they were visited by 

4Q Fc,r example, at Grand Rapids, the chief of the south village of 
about 30-0 people was Mex-ci-ne-ne or the Wampum-man. "He was among the 
foremost of his people to adopt the white man's ways ... he lived and 
died [1843] in the Catholic faith" (Tanner 1987, 133). 
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Ne,onday, the Ottawa Chief of the Indian village at 
tr.E~ Rapids, who, with some followers, was camping 
or. the opposite side of the lake. McCoy found 
tt.at Noonday was desirous of having a mission 
established at the Rapids (Goss 1906, 179). 

The Ba~tist mission at Grand Rapids was founded shortly 
thereafter (Goss 1906, 179). Noonday converted to 
Christianity and in 1836 moved with Slater to the "Ottawa 
Colony" a1: Prairieville, Barry County (Vogel 1986, 44), 
where the mission was located on sections 26, 27, and 35. 41 

In 1836, Indian agent Henry Schoolcraft prepared a survey of 
the Grand River Ottawa bands, listing the following: Fort 
Village Band, Prairie Village Band, Grand Rapids Band, 
Thorna~ple River Band, Forks of the Thornapple River Band, 
Flat River Band, and the Maple River Band (MBPI Pet. Doc. 
#35). Neither Sagamah's band nor Matchepenash-shewish's 
band was yet classed as Grand River O~tawa by the OIA. 

In 1880, the History of Allegan and Barry Counties stated: 

Besides the great body of the Ottawas who moved 
back and forth with the recurring seasons. " 
there were some small bands which stayed in this 
resrion throughout the year, having a summer 
residence in some small openings where the squaws 
raised corn and beans, and removing a short 
distance for hunting purposes in the winter. The 
most prominent of these bands was the one of which 
"Sagamaw" or "Saginaw" was the chief, and which in 
1838 numbered about one hundred and fifty persons, 

41 A f4!w miles east of Plainwell (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 144), 

In thl! winter of 1836-37, Rev, Leonard Slater brought a band of 
Otl:,iwcIS, who had been under his charge at Grand Rapids, from that 
plw::e to what is now the township of Prairieville, where they 
lO(:cltE~d themselves on sections 26, 27, and 35, where a combined 
chm:'ch and school-house was built for them, and where they remained 
until 1852. They will receive further mention in the history of 
Prcdrieville _ (History of Allegan and Barry Counties 1880, 42). 

Not every(me~ was appreciative of Slater's efforts. on January 14, 1845, 
a CathoU c: missionary, Brother Joseph, and two Catholic ~otawatomi, Peter 
Pokagon cUld Sengowa wrote to the OIA reporting on conditions, asserting 
that: n rhere is a certain band of Ottawa Indians about Gull prairie, 
whose teaChl!r does every thing in his power to have the Pottawatomies 
united wjt:h his band - that they might receive their money in common, and 
though ttE!y have repeatedly refused it, he does not cease to trouble them 
about it' (~rARS M-l, Roll 58, 351; Pokagon Pet. Appendix A-IV, 22-26). 
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b~~ing located on a peninsula jutting into Gun 
Ldke, on the eastern border of Barry County" 
(History of Allegan and Barry Counties 1880, 41) 

In his 1906 article on the "Selkirk Reservation," James W. 
:-rumphrey wrote that in 1837-1838, "Around the shores of Gun 
Lake was a band of Ottawas with their once proud chieftain, 
Sagamaw, and a few Pottawattamies" (Humphrey 1906, 381). He 
added that the Indians in the Grand River region totalled 
"about 500 Ottawas and 150 Pottawattamies. "(Humphrey 
1906, :182). According to Armstrong and Pahl, by the summer 
of 183"7, Sagamah's band was camped in Barry County near 
Thornapple Lake (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 147). Armstrong 
and Pahl identified historical origins of the Griswold 
Mission settlement exclusively with Sagamah's band. Their 
narrat:.ve did not mention Matchepe-nashshewish's band 
(Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 148). 

Establ::..ishment of the "Griswold Colony," "Selkirk Reserve" or 
Episcot~~lian Mission Community. The Griswold Colony in 
Allegan County42 and the Ottawa Colony in Barry County 43 

,2 3riswold Colony, Sections 29, 32, Wayland, Allegan Co. Rev. James 
Selkrig/Selkirk, Episcopal Missionary. Chief Sagamaw. Population 96 per 
Schoolcraft (cite). Griswold colony, Sections 29 and 32 of Wayland 
Township (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 144). 

"There .... aLs another missionary station near Green Lake, north of Yankee 
Springs, conducted by Rev. Mr. Selkrig, an Episcopalian" (Little 1897, 
335) . 

Sagamaw ,.;as identified as Potawatomi in Selkirk's autobiography (see 
below). l:-.tost of the secondary sources have confused the Potawatomi chief 
Sagamah!5agamaw!Saugamah who moved northward to Selkirk's Griswold Colony 
from around Prairie Ronde with the Ottawa chief Sagamaw/Saginaw who was 
brought oy Slater to the Ottawa Colony. 

43 8ttawa Colony Sections 26, 27, 35 Prairieville, Plainfield Twp., 
Barry Co., MI. Rev. Leonard Slater, Baptist minister. Chief Noonday. 
Populati:m 146 per Schoolcraft. 

Feest an.i F'eest stated: "The Baptist Ottawas of Grand Rapids after 1836 
establis:led Ottawa Colony near Gull Prairie, which was discontinued in 
1852" (Fw~st: and Feest 1978, 780). Other historians have also stated that 
Slater C~!,:lsl~d to reside at the colony in 1852 and moved to Kalamazoo, but 
his biog:~.aphy indicates that he did not move to Kalamazoo until after the 
death of his second wife in 1855, and returned to the colony to preach for 
several '/,ea:rs (Bernard 1967, 34). The chiefs at the Ottawa Colony wrote 
COIA Man~rpeI1ny on Feb. 16, 1857 on behalf of "the under signed Indians of 
Ottawa Colony in Council assembled" concerning their plans to move to 
Oceana Co. under the 1855 treaty, signed Mash-kah Chief and Ne-pe-nis-ne 
Chief. They advised the COIA to reply to Mash-kah at Middleville P.O., 
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craced their immediate historical roots directly to the 1836 
Ottawa/Chippewa Treaty. President Martin Van Buren decided 
to involve five Christian denominations in the effort to 
"educate and civilize" Indians. 

The Ott.awa Colony actually had dual roots, going back to the 
earlier Baptist mission that has been founded at Grand 
Rapids under the auspices of Isaac McCoy: 

If. the winter of 1836-37 the Rev. Leonard Slater 
blDught a band of Indians, numbering 300, from 
Gl'and Rapids to Prairieville. They were located 
or. the northern part of section 35 and the 
a~.joining parts of sections 26 and 27. Mr. Slater 
elected a church for them in 1840, which was also 
used as a school-room. It was on the north part 
of section 35. Mr. Slater taught there a while, 
ard later his daughter Emily. Previous to this 
tine a log house was used. It stood on the knoll 
o~posite the site of William Shean's house. The 
Indians remained in Prairieville until 1852, when 
they removed. During their stay many died. They 
were buried in the field, now an orchard, at the 
termination of the road running east from Cressy's 
ccrners Their chief, Noonday, who is said 
to have led the Indians who accompanied the 
British at the attack on Buffalo, N.Y., in 
December 1813, and to have set fire to that 
village, died in Prairieville. After the 
removal of the Indians the church was moved to 
Kalamazoo . (History of Allegan and Barry 
CO~lnties 1880, 472). 

The Griswold Colony, however, was a new creation. On July 
7, 1836, Samuel Allen McCoskry was consecrated as Episcopal 
Bishop ~f Michigan, with his residence at Detroit (Works 
Proj ects l~dministration. Michigan Historical Records Survey 
1940, 12). He became interested in the possibility of an 
Episcop3.l Indian mission. By April 27, 1837, he was upon 
Henry R. Schoolcraft's "List of the names of persons 
authorized to receive funds for Indian Missions & Schools, 
wi thin thE! State of Michigan" (NARS M-1, Roll 37, 198; see 
also NA~S M-1, Roll 37, 225-226). He designated the Rev. 
James S:lkirk, who was already in charge of an 'Episcopalian 
parish ~t Niles in southwestern Michigan, to be the 

Barry COtIlty, Michigan (NARS M-234, Roll 487,738). 
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missionary. According to Feest and Feest, an "Episcopalian 
mission near Wayland, known as Griswold Colony, was also 
founded in 1838 [sic] after funds for education and missions 
became available under the treaty of 1836" (Feest and Feest 
1978, 780). The reality was somewhat more complex. The 
planning and preparation did begin in 1838. 

McCoskry and Selkirk made their first visit to the Grand 
River in 1838. Leaving Niles, Michigan, together, they 
passed through Kalamazoo and travelled to Gull Prairie, 
where they visited Slater (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 30) 
They then left Gull Prairie for the Grand River, crossing to 
the north shore, where. they first approached "Chief 
Copamo3sa" [Cob-moo-sa, aka The Walker, Jacob Walker] . 
Bishop McCoskry: 

t,)ld the Indians he was authorized by the 
g,)vernment of the United States to make them an 
oEfer and to aid them in their situation, also to 
t,~ke them and their children to some convenient 
place and interest them in the art of farming; 
also to erect a school for their children 
(:3elkirk Autobiography n. d., 31). 

He replied that he and his band would have to think about it 
(Selki:~k Autobiography n.d., typescript p. 31). Cobmoosa, 
"The Walker," actually was Ottawa. Had he agreed to bring 
his band into Selkirk's mission, the funding would have gone 
to Ottawas as provided under the 1836 treaty. However, 
there :.S no indication that he ever did so, although one of 
his SOIlS worked as Selkirk's interpreter (see below) and 
some of his descendants later intermarried with people in 
the Bradley settlement and became ancestors of the 
petitioning group. Generally, the population at the 
GriswoJ.d Colony came to have a Potawatomi base, with a few 
Grand Eiver Ottawa and even an occasional Chippewa44 family 
(Stuart to Beeson 11/4/1841; NARS Ml, Roll 38, 608). 

44 "The most prominent of the Selkrig band was Rev. Henry Jackson, 
an educated minister, but a full-blooded Indian. His Indian name was 
Bammenodenokaid or Storm-Cloud. He was a Chippewa and a native of Canada, 
but resi,ied among the Ottawas, while his business frequently called him to 
the home of the little band of Pottawatamies remaining on Nottawa Creek, 
about twenty miles south of the city of Battle Creek, of whom he was the 
interpreter. The Detroit Post said of him at the time of his death: 'He 
was welled1.lcated and a very intelligent man ... III (History of Allegan 
and Barr~ Counties 1890, 41). 
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The meeting with the Potawatomi bands was apparently an 
accident, and was treated by Selkirk as an afterthought. 
After :l.arrating the exploratory trip, he added: 

I omitted to mention a small band of Indians who 
h~d settled on Gun Lake about 12 miles from Mr. 
Slater's. We left our Horses and carriages at the 
t,~vern of Mr. Lewis, and went on foot about two 
miles and found them a poor miserable rece. We 
t,ilked to them also by interpreter. The Rev. Mr 
SLater was with us" (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 
3.2) • 

As with Cobmoosa, there was no immediate favorable response: 
"The old Chief, whose name was Sagamaw, . said but 
little to us. "(Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 33). 
McCosk:='Y and Selkirk then returned to Grand Rapids and back 
to Slater's Mission. Selkirk summed up: "We had been round 
througll the new country and had seen the bands of Indians" 
(cite) . 

On September 30, 1838, Indian Agent Henry schoolcraft 
reportE~d to the COIA concerning McCoskry's activities, as 
part oj: a larger survey of the situation in Michigan: 

B: .. shop McCoskry of the Episcopal Church in this 
st:ate, has had under consideration, the 
efltablishment of a school, a Mission for the· 
tribes, and he executed a visit to the country to 
learn the wants of the Indians & to judge the 
fE~asibili ty of making a systematic effort for 
their improvement. With this gentleman, I have 
held several interviews, in relation to this 
sl~ject and entertain a confident belief that no 
tj.me, nor opportunity will be omitted to bring 
at~ut the desired object. In all efforts of this 
nc.ture, it is much easier to rush into indiscreet 
acti,on, than to plan a system for instruction, 
which shall meet the manner of the Indians & 
SE!cure, at the same time, permanency in the 
a~lplication of the means (NARS M-234, Roll 423, 
1'i :L) • 

The history of.the Episcopal Diocese of Southwestern 
Michigan indicated that on April 18, l839, Bisnop McCoskry 
went te, the Grand River Valley to consult with the Grand 
Ri ver CIt ti;lwa concerning the proposed mission and school, 
with Slclter acting as interpreter (Campbell 1948, 3l). 
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Durinc the summer of 1839, Selkirk left Niles and went with 
his ojdest son and his father to Gull Prairie, arriving at 
SlateI"s Mission (Selkirk Autobiography n.d. 33). 

~y hired man went to work for Mr. Slater while I 
looked up land on which to settle. I left my 
fclmily at Mr. Slater's and went down to visit 
Sagamaw and also to look for some land that I 
rright buy for the Indians. I found the Old Chief 
in his wigwam and after I had given the old man a 
handful of tobacco, which pleased him very much, 
he told me there was excellent land about six 
miles from this place and that he would go with me 
so I could see for myself. But, as yet, he would 
ma.ke no promises . (Selkirk Autobiography 
n.d., 34). 

With S3gamah's Indians, he rode to what is now Selkirk Lake, 
in the southwest portion of Wayland Township, Allegan 
County, t-lichigan (Selkirk Autobiography n. d. I 34). With the 
assist3nce of Sagamah and several of his Indians, they chose 
a mission site several miles southeast of Bradley (Selkirk 
Autobi,)graphy n.d., typescript p. 34n). On June 22, 1839, 
Selkir:< a.cquired land in Wayland Township, Allegan County, 
south and east of the village of Bradley, in the name of the 
Rt. Re'!. Samuel Allen McCoskry of the City of Detroit. 4S 

During th.e summer of 1839, Selkirk brought his family and 
boarded with a neighbor near the mission site while he 
cleared part of the land and had a house built (Krusen 1948, 
666). The mission lands should not be confused with 
Selkir}~' s personal property. 46 

45 ']~he!se lands were: the S.E. 1/4 of Section 20, Town 3 N. R. 11 W 
(160 acres), purchased by Samuel A. McCoskry, June 22, 1839, per 
Certifica.te No. 24006, patented in his name October 10, 1840 (General Land 
Office tC) '~omkinson, July 2, 1878; Foster Papers); and the west 1/2 of 
N.E. 1/4; E:ast 1/2 of the N.W. 1/4, and the N.W. 1/4 of the N.W. 1/4 of 
Section 28 (200 acres), purchased at Kalamazoo, January 14, 1837 by Sarah 
W. Weaver, per Certificate No. 20587; patent issued in her name May 1, 
1839 (Gen.eral Land-Office to Tomkinson, July 2, 1878; Foster Papers) 

46 In 1840, Selkirk purchased personally the S.W. 1/A of the N.W. 1/4 
of Secti,)n 28. The petitioner misstated this purchase: October 10, 1840. 
"Land grant from President Martin van Buren to Episcopal Bishop Samuel 
Mccoskry who held the land in trust for the group. Purchased with 1836 
treaty funds" (Church 1993). In 1850, Selkirk purchased personally the 
entire S.W. 1/4 of Section 28 (Krusen 1948, 666). 
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According to Henry Schoolcraft's September 30, 1839, annual 
report to the COlA, McCoskry had reported under date of July 
30, 1839, that: 

the fund committed to him has been and is in the 
process of being applied to the object with good 
prospect of success. In several councils held by 
him with the Ottawa of the Grand River, a part of 
t.1e tribe consented to concentrate for the purpose 
oE moral and religious instruction under his 
s"lpervision. He has subsequently appointed the 
R,:v. Mr. Selkrig of Niles to take the immediate 
sllperintendance of the school and make the 
n,:ce ssary purchase of land and construct 
buildings. Under this authority 160 acres has 
bE:en purchased in a favorable situation, and the 
nE:cessary contracts were made and it was expected 
the school would be in operation in a very short 
t:.:ne. Every confidence is felt that the trust 
committed to him will be faithfully executed 
(~;choolcraft to COlA re McCoskry, NARS M-234, Roll 
4:~3, 450-451). 

Schoolcraft's "Schedule" misidentified this school as being 
in Barry County (NARS M-234, Roll 423, 476) .47 In 
September 1839, Sagamah,48 with his band of men, came to 
talk tCi Selkirk about their condition and the proposed 
missior., but it was October before Selkirk obtained an 
interpIBter (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michiga.n 1840, 35). "In November he [Sagamah] came over 
Gun La~.e with all his band and settled with us. He remained 
with us as long as he lived" (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 
typesc:r =,-Plt: 36 - 37). There were about 60 persons in the 
group. Selkirk preached the first sermon on the Mission 
ground on November 10, 1839, interpreted by Maubere [sicl 
(Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Michigan 
1851, 47-48). In discussing the death of Maubese (aka 

47 Report from McCoskry "in reference to the Indian School to be 
establisllii:~d in Barry County Michigan" (MBPI Pet. Doc. 209 i NARS M-234, 
Roll 405 Mackinac Agency Letters Received 1856-1857, 32.1.-322). 

48 Krusen consistently confused Sagamah with Saginaw. "The actual 
work begaLn in November, 1839, when the first Indians moved to the 
reservat:.()n" a band of Ottawas numbering about 80 or 90 persons, under 
their Ch:"E~f Saginaw, who had been living for years on a peninsula on the 
east shol'E~ C)f Gun Lake in Barry County" (Krusen 1948, 666). 
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Adoni::am Judson, and one of the sons of Cobmoosa) several 
years later, Selkirk said, "He had been with us since the 
first" (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michi~ran 1856, 63) .49 

On Ma~' 20, 1840, Selkirk reported that there had been 16 
baptimns, with 84 Indians on the mission grounds and more 
expect,ed in the fall. He was planning the construction of a 
schoo:. (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michi~f,:m 1840, 36). Things did not always proceed serenely, 
particularly when it came to the temperance issue. Selkirk 
complained that, "as soon as they could get some excutawawbo 
(whis~y), I saw they were greatly given up to the habit of 
getting, as they called it 'squiby'" (Selkirk Autobiography 
n. d., 1:ypescript 37). He complained that they went to Grand 
Rapid~; to get their annuity payments in the fall of 1840, 
were s~ne around three weeks, got drunk, and saved no money 
(Selki~::-k Autobiography n. d., typescript 37). 

The "C~d Wing" Congregational Mission. The Griswold Colony 
was nCIt: the only Potawatomi settlement in Allegan County, 
Michisan, during the 1830's. The "Old Wing Colony," a 
Congregational mission, was started in 1838 near Allegan in 
the western part of the county,50 removed to a location 
near Bolland one year later, and finally migrated to Grand 
Traverse Bay after having been overrun by Dutch immigrants 
in 1847 (Feest and Feest 1978, 780; ~ generally Cocks 
1968). ~Old Wing" eventually settled at Waukazooville, know 
known as Northport, Michigan (Church to Stearns 2/8/1996, 

49 Th~!!re has been some uncertainty as to the date when Maubese became 
affilia:ed with the Griswold Colony. Krusen considered it to have been 
1846/47: "'Maubese [Mawbese], became Selkrig's interpreter, teacher at the 
mission until he froze to death in February 1856" (Protestant Episcopal 
Church :m 1:he Diocese of Michigan 1856, 63; Krusen 1948, 668). Selkirk's 
autobio',raphy says he died of an abscess of some kind (Selkirk 
Autobio',raphy, n.d., 40). One historian called him Mawbese, aka Adoniram 
Judson, Ot'tawa (History of Allegan and Barry Counties 1880, 355). 

S,!e ellso: 1850 U.S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI (Monteith 
[1955], 89), #894-942: Maw be se, 30, m, interpreter; Tan ge wah, 30, f; 
Martha, 8, f; Jim, 6, m.; Zo zaid, 4, f. 

WLlliam Church indicated that he did not come to Griswold until 
after 11352: "one important Grand River Ottawa Chief, the son of Cobmoosa 
named Ackmiram Judson ("Maw-Beece") also joined the Griswold Colony when 
the Ott.n.ra Colony failed" (Church to Stearns 2/8/1996, 12). 

50 Old Wing Mission, Sections 3,4,5 Fillmore Township, Allegan Co., 
MI. REI". George N. Smith, Congregational Minister. Chief Waukazoo. 
populat:.c:m 140 per Schoolcraft. 
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Chronclogy; see Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 142, 145) .51 

Accor~.ing to Church, this colony included Amikasawbee from 
the old Coldwater settlement "who also had rights from the 
1795 tl~eaty" (Church 2/8/1996, 10-11). The chiefs were 
Joseph wakazoo and, after his death, his brother Peter 
Wakazco (aka Peen-dun-waw). Up until the mission's removal 
north in 1848, the Potawatomi located there interacted with 
the Griswold Colony and Ottawa Colony (see below) . 
Descendants of this group would later associate with 
Potawatomi from Bradley and Athens during the 1880's in 
pursuit of a claims settlement: Moses Wakazoo and David K. 
Foster conducted business correspondence in the Potawatomi 
language as late as the 1890's (MBPI Pet. Resp.; D.K. Foster 
Papers n. d. ) . 

Miqrations of Matchepenashshewish's Band. How and when did 
Matche~enashewish's band join the Griswold Colony? In 1954, 
Selkir< Sprague, a member of the group, spoke to the Allegan 
County Hi.storical Committee. He recalled that the band had 
origin!lly been settled in Kalamazoo, a mid-way point on the 
Indian trail between Detroit and Chicago. 52 He continued: 

W:1en it became settled there in Kalamazoo, the 
Indian didn't want to be bothered with the white 
mE~n, with the hunting and all that, he had his 
wa.y. They moved to Plainwell. They didn't stay 
there very long, maybe 2 or 3 years, and the white 
mE:n, they come and settled in Plainwell. They 
moved a little bit further north to Martin. An 
Episcopalian missionary carne through and see our 
Indian there and say "We'll write to the 
Government, and land was cheap then, we'll buy you 
2-3 sections of land, and we'll put up a church 
there and everything that goes with it." That 
sounded pretty good. That's about 74 years ago, 
and we was still Episcopalians then -- I was 
be.ptized an Episcopalian- -missionary. In later 
YE:ars a Methodist -Episcopal came along and "I take 
cS.re of the Indian a little bit better", so they 

5l SeE~ "A Pioneer Woman," privately published at Lansing, MI, by 
Joanna B:-Smith, 1981. This contains the recollections of Rev. Smith's 
wife, as they appeared in a series of articles in th~ Grand Traverse 
Herald, it 'Traverse City, during the year 1892. 

52 rhe white population of Michigan expanded from 31,639 in 1830 to 
212, 267.n J.840. The pressure on the Indian bands occurred in the context 
of this .~apid non-Indian settlement (Campbell 1948, 46). 
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t~ok over, and all the Indian changed. There were 
a lot of Indians on our used to be a Reserve -
(Sprague 1954, [3]). 

" The band was apparently at Martin, Michigan, by the spring 
of 1836 (History of Allegan and Barry Counties 1880, 42). 
At that time, an American named Mumford Eldred and his 
family settled at Martin and entered land with an "opening" 
(a natJrsLl clearing). A small band of Indians lived on the 
northern edge of the opening, had been there many years, and 
had gardens and a maple grove. Eldred tried to evict them. 
When t:1ey resisted, he started to chop down a tree so it 
would Eall on their wigwams. 

T:1ey begged for an extension of this, the county's 
f.Lrs·t "eviction notice", explaining that their old 
chief was ill and too weak to move. Eldred agreed 
to give them a little more time and in a few days 
they did move on, setting up another village in 
what is now Wayland Township" (Armstrong and Pahl 
1~)85, 143). 

Howevel~, Eldred had not seen the last of the group. 

F:.:nally death came for the old chief whose illness 
heLd kept the tribe from moving. They brought him, 
wnipped in a British blanket, to the site of their 
former home, placed him in a sitting position and 
bl.lilt an enclosure of logs with a roof of bark, to 
pn)tect the remains from marauding animals and the 
wE!i:lther, as was their custom (Armstrong and Pahl 
1~1135, 143). 

After "" period of time had elapsed, the Eldreds burned the 
structu:re. The precise date of the arrival of 
MatchepE~n.ashshewish' s band at Griswold Colony is not known, 
but it must have been shortly after 1838. 

The OIJ!1. CI::>mpact of June 5, 1838, and its administrative 
impact. :8arly in 1838, a family of white settlers, named 
Glass, ~'ia:s murdered in the Grand River valley (NARS M-l, 
Roll 31, 510-511, schoolcraft to COlA C.A. Harris, June 18, 
1838; t\'l~S M- 21, Roll 24, OIA to Schoolcraft, June 30, 1838; 
NARS M-423, Roll 423, 138-139, 142-143, April 6, 1838; 
schoolcra:Et 1975, 596). Although it was later'determined 
that th~ murder had been done by another white settler, the 
local American population at first accused the Indians of 
the region (Schoolcraft 1975, 590-591). On June 5, 1838, as 
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a result of the Glass Affair murders, Indian Agent Henry 
Schoo:.craft concluded an agreement with the Grand River 
Indian leaders. This "Compact" included both a general 
assurance of mutual friendship and an official negotiation 
and modification of the 1836 Ottawa/Chippewa treaty to 
provic~ a more convenient location for making annuity 
paymenl:s to the Grand River bands (NARS M-234, OIA Letters 
Recei\,l~d, Roll 402, 832-842; NARS M-1, Record of the 
Michi9an Superintendency, Roll 37, 510-511, Schoolcraft to 
COlA, .June 18, 1838; MBPI Pet. Doc. 61). The petitioner 
stated: 

E,ythe Compact of June 5, 1838, Saginaw's [sic-
Ehould be Sagamah's] Band became attached to the 
Grand River Ottawa Band [sic] for payment 
I=urposes. Saginaw [siel had not signed the 1836 
Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty. The Compact of June 5, 
lE~3:8, was considered by Henry Schoolcraft as the 
culy RTreaty of PriendshipR ever concluded between 
the o.s. and the Grand River Ottawa up to that 
time. Since no other has been concluded since the 
status of this Compact, or treaty, remains the 
samE~ [sic]. As a result of the Compact we were 
!=rovided a reservation, a mission, and access to 
farming and schooling under articles 2 and 4 of 
the March 28, 1836, Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty which 
had been officially modified by the Compact of 
JUnE~ 5, 1838, negotiated by Henry Schoolcraft. 
The Compact was approved by other northern Chiefs 
and the War Department (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 
Clarification 8). 

Not all of the above assertions are historically accurate. 
The Compclct, dated June 5, 1838, was signed at Grand Rapids, 
Kent C:lunty, Michigan. It set up a payment location under 
the 1836 treaty in the Grand River valley, for the bands 
locate:] in the southern part of the ceded territory and 
modified some treaty obligations to provide provisions of 
tobacc:1 cmd salt into monetary payments (NARS M-234, Roll 
402, 835-·839; NARS M-1, Roll 37, 510): 

All the Bands located south of it (a point 
e~:uidistant between the Manistee and Pere 
M3r~~ette Rivers), extending to Grand Riv~r, will 
be paid within the valley of this stream; 
provided, that if, from emigration westward, or 
a1Y other cause, the President of the United 
S:at.es shall deem it expedient to terminate this 
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a:~rangement, or to direct the annuities to be paid 
elsewhere, the same may be done (NARS M-234, Roll 
41)2, 836). 

The petitioner has somewhat overstated the impact of this 
Compact on the Griswold Colony, indicating that "by the 
Compact: of June 5, 1838, Saginaw's [sic] Band became 
attachE:d to the Grand River Band for payment purposes", by 
which process, they assert, Sagamah's band was "added to" 
the March 28, 1836, Ottawa-Chippewa treaty which the group 
had not signed (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Clarification 9). The 
pet it iO::1er asserted: 

The Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa is a 
specific Tribe of Michigan Indians added to the 
Grand River Ottawa payment site by the u.S. in 
H:38. This Band and it's [sic] Chief "Sa geh naw" 
held previous reserved rights from the 1795 
Greenville Treaty and were not required to be 
rE~rnoved unless we voluntarily agreed. We vowed we 
wCluld never remove (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Church to 
DE:er 11/10/93, [1]). 

In fact, neither Sagamah nor Matchepenashshewish signed the 
Compact of June 5, 1838. 53 Nonetheless, although the two 
chiefs had not signed the 1838 Compact, by 1839, 
MatcheI;>E:nashshewish's band and Sagamah's band were being 
paid tt,eir annuities with the Grand River Ottawa, under the 
combined name of Gun Lake Village ("Payment to Ottawa & 
Chippewa Indians 1839," Henry Schoolcraft Papers, Library of 
Congress; see also NARS M-234, Roll 423, 471; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
74) .54 On September 30, 1840, Schoolcraft sent the COlA a 
recapitulation of the "Indian Population within the Agency 
of Mictj.limackinac, Sept. 30, 1840." The list included "Gun 
Lake or Griswold," Ottawa; Chief, Sah ge mau; 13 men; 14 
women; 41 children; total 68 in 15 families; and in the 
"Remarks" column, a notation: "Compact of June 5, 1838" 
(NARS ~··234, Roll 424, 265; MBPI Pet. Doc. 60). The 
placement of the two Potawatomi bands with the Grand River 
Ottawa appears, however, to have been done informally by 
Schoolcra:Et. 

53 ~or a full list of signers, see NARS M-234, Roll 402, 839-842. 

54 For Henry Schoolcraft's 1839 payment list, including the names of 
heads of Earnilies, see the Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix I. 
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The petitioner's researcher also stated that a 360 acre 
reservation was purchased for the Gun Lake band in Allegan 
County, Michigan, known as the Griswold Colony, and that the 
group had resided there from treaty times to the present 
(MBPI Pet:. 1993d, Church to Deer 11/10/1993 i citing NARS M-
234, alA Letters Received, Roll 402, Mackinac Agency, 832-
842). In fact, as has been seen above in the discussion of 
the founding of the Griswold Colony, this was not the 
sequence of events. Moreover, the 1891 testimony of David 
K. Foster indicated that at that time, the group's members 
were familiar with the actual sequence of events in relation 
to McC:skry's purchase of the mission lands (Phineas Pam-to-
pee an:l 1,371 Other. . 1891, 66-67). 

Develo:?me!nts 1840-1855. From 1840 to 1855, information 
concer:1ir..g the Indians settled at the Griswold Colony in 
Allega;1 County, Michigan, occurs regularly both in alA 
documents and in the records of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. There is some unavoidable overlap in the two forms 
of documentation, since the funding for the colony came to 
the binhop of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan from the 
Federa:. Government under the 1836 Ottawa/Chippewa treaty. 

alA ReI~rts, 1840-1845. In June 1840, Henry R. Schoolcraft 
reported to the COlA that, "Bishop McCoskry has this day 
applied for aid from the agricultural fund provided by the 
treaty with the Ottawas & Chippewas of March 1836, for the 
lndianl:; under his charge" (Schoolcraft to COlA, June 1, 
1840; N.l\RS M-234, Roll 424, 139). Schoolcraft recommended 
$500.0C for 1840. On September 30, 1840, Schoolcraft's 
"Statement of the number and location of Christian Schools 
and thE sum appropriated to each within the Superintendency 
of Mict.igan" indicated that Griswold, with 84 in the band or 
tribe, had been appropriated $1,600.00 (NARS M-234, Roll 
424, 273). The September 30, 1840, report showed 68 in the 
Gun Lake or Griswold group under Sagamah (NARS M-234, Roll 
424, 265). 

The 1842 OIA census of Indians within the Superintendency of 
Michigan included as Ottawas the Griswold Colony Band, with 
40 households (~1 males over 40; 28 males 10-40; 13 males 
under 10; 10 females over 40; 25 females 10-40; 15 females 
under 10) (NARS M-1, Roll 39, 40; see also MBPI Pet. Doc. 
#77) .55 It is clear from blA correspondence of:the 
following year that the Indian agent in Michigan was 

55 Fc)r a listing, see the Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix II. 
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familiar with the Griswold Mission (NARS M-234, Roll 425, 
354, E:tuart to Crawford, March 21, 1843; NARS M-234, Roll 
425, ~65-366, April 7, 1843; NARS M-234, Roll 425, 386-387, 
June 13, 1843). 

Agent Robert Stuart's annual reporf of school at Griswold 
under the superintendence of the Rev. James Selkirk showed 
that it received $1,000.00 in government funds per annum, 
and c~rrently had: 

Ott 
Chip 
Pot 

(NAHS M-234, Roll 

Male 
12 

2 
2 

16 
425, 191; 

Pupils 

Female 
9 
3 
1 

14 
MBPl Doc. 209). 

The 1843 annual report to the COlA indicated: 

The Episcopal Mission at the Griswold Colony has 
done much good during the present year-- A number 
have joined the Church, & have become industrious, 
te:mperate and economical, they are improving 
rapidly in agricultural pursuits, and evince great 
anxiety to have their children educated and 
brought up like the whites (NARS M-234, Roll 425, 
429) . 

The specific 1843 report for ~Otaway and Griswold Coloneys~ 
was sU.::lmitted by Stephen Fairbanks, the government-employed 
farmer, dated September 30, 1843 (NARS M-234, Roll 425, 437-
438). Fairbanks submitted a second report with a list of 
proper:y on December 31, 1843 (NARS M-234, Roll 425, 583-
584), ,i t.hird report to Stuart on July 15, 1844 (NARS M-234, 
Roll 4,25, 636-637), and a fourth report on September 30, 
1844 (NARS M-234, Roll 425, 638-639). Selkirk submitted a 
more e:lCtensive report on the school dated August 16, 1843 
(NARS 1.,-2:34, Roll 425, 479-481), with an account of his 
expensl~s with Bishop McCoskry (NARS M-234, Roll 425, 482-
493) . 

On July 19, 1843, Indian agent Robert Stuart wrote to COlA 
Crawfo:~d concerning payment to the "Ottawas" remaining in 
Michigan of annuities under the treaties of 1795, 1807, 
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1818, and 1821. 56 He noted that a few of the St. Joseph 
"Otta"'as,,S7 had emigrated to Kansas with the Potawatomi, 
and tr.a.t he had deducted $300.00 for them. This left to 
those remaining in Michigan, who resided in the Grand River 
valle~·, $1700.00 per annum. He added that none of these 
[emphasis in original] Indians emigrated had under General 
Brady in 1840, "as Mr. Kurtz supposed" (Stuart to Crawford, 
July 19, 1843, NARS M-234, Roll 425, 410). Rather, the 
emigrants had been from Indiana, with a few from the extreme 
south of Michigan. He stated that, "In place of there being 
but 92 Ottawas remaining in Michigan, entitled to these 
annuities, there are 961, as may be seen by reference to 
their pay Roll of last year" (Stuart to Crawford 7/19/1843; 
NARS M-234, Roll 425, 410-411). All the funding source 
treaties referenced in this letter were Potawatomi treaties. 

Other of Stuart's correspondence on the same topic 
specifically referenced the Potawatomi. On October 9, 1843, 
Stuart wrote the Rev. Leonard Slater requesting him to 
inform some "principal" Potawatomi that annuities would be 
paid at the Ottawa Colony on November 3 or 4, asking him to 
send n)tice to all the bands in western Michigan-
partic·llarly that he should send word to Selkirk to bring 
his people and any other Potawatomi that he knew of. He 
stated that the annuity would be paid just according to 
their number, "without distinction as some of them think. 
He addt~d that if Slater and Selkirk "worked matters well," 
they might "get these poor Pot to colonize with you" (NARS 
M-l, Roll 39, 316, Stuart to L. Slater, Ottawa Colony, 
10/9/1B43i Pokagon Pet. Appendix A-II, 58). Also in 
connection with the upcoming annuity payment at the Ottawa 
Colony, on October 17, 1843, Stuart wrote to William Lee, 
the pa~~naster, saying that he should urge the Potawatomi to 
stop drinking and to join the colonies of Selkirk and Slater 
to educ;.:lte their children and receive the benefits of 
farmenl and laborers. He stated that he had taken a great 
deal of trouble to get their annuity, which he had done in 

5' ThE! receipts referenced the treaties of Aug. 3, 1795 - Nov. 17, 
1807 - Sep. 17, 1818, and Aug. 28, 1821. For further information, 
particularly concerning conflicting Ottawa, Chippewa, and Potawatomi 
claims tC) Royce Areas 66, 135, and 136, see the explanations in the 
relevant IC:C Finding (30 Ind. Cl. Comm. 388, Dockets .133-8 and 29-E, 
November 4, 1960, 479-492 [389-402]). 

57 This is a reference to the Ottawas of the Maumee, or the region 
of the Hit. Joseph River of Indiana: not to the St. Joseph River of 
southwes:er.n Michigan, where the Pokagon Potawatomi were located. 
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hopes ~hat matters would improve. Lee's view was that while 
they 'INander and have no schools and religious instruction, II 

there was little hope. He added that there were no payments 
to different bands as they think. There was $1587.50 for 
all III~tawatomi and Ottawa belonging to them who are not 
incorporated with Ottawa ll (NARS M-1, Roll 39, 331, Stuart to 
Wm. LE!E:, 10/17/1843; Pokagon Pet. Appendix A-II, 59). It 
will t~ noted below that in 1859, the band was referencing 
this precise sum of money in its correspondence with the 
COlA. 

After t:hte payment had taken place, Lee wrote from Detroit to 
Stuart saying that he had met the Potawatomi for whom 
$1,58~.50 had been allowed this year at the Ottawa Colony. 
He re:t=0r':ed that they were IImuch gratified ll that the 
goverr.ment had lIat last remembered them. II He had urged them 
to abstain from liquor, educate their children, join 
themselves to the missionary establishments, and be 
econorrical and industrious as the only way they could expect 
to become prosperous and happy. They had promised to attend 
to these things and that they would turn their money to good 
advantclge (NARS M-234, Roll 403, 322, Lee to R. Stuart, 
11/27/1843; Pokagon Pet. Appendix A-II, 63). 

The Griswold Colony bands did not become parties to the 1846 
Potawatomi treaty, which pertained to the portion of the 
Potawatomi tribe that had been removed to Kansas. Selkirk 
reported on this issue that, "Our Indians are totally averse 
to removing beyond the Mississippi, and if any move to this 
effect should be made, they would prefer Canada ll (Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Michigan 1846, 27). 

Missiorr Reports. 1840-1845. The Reverend James Selkirk's 
autobi~graphy indicates that by the spring of 1840, 
Sagamah.' s band had settled at the mission. They had planted 
corn, 11lade sugar, and hunted (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 
38). 3y 1844, according to Bishop McCoskry, there were 
about 120 Indians at the mission (Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Diocese of Michigan 1844, 23). 

Althou'3h they were of different religious denominations, 
Selkir:< continued to cooperate closely with the Reverend 
Leonard Slater at the Ottawa Colony in Barry County. 
Contac':s also continued between the Indians at, the two 
colonil~s. Selkirk wrote: 

T~1e second year, Noonday came to pay us a visit 
f::-om the Baptist Mission (Slaters) with two or 
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three of their best men. He addressed the Indians 
in an affectionate manner. He also made another 
Chief and told him his duty and also that of his 
\\ j.fe (Selkirk Autobiography n. d., typescript p. 
39) . 

It seems probable that the additional chief "made" by 
Noonday during this visit was Penassee, as shortly 
thereafter Selkirk narrated a recollection of conversation 
between Noonday and "our Chief Penassee" about a War of 1812 
incident (Selkirk Autobiography n. d., 40).58 
Matchepenashshewish had still been alive on the 1842 OIA 
census of the group (MBPI Pet. Doc. #77; NARS M-234), but 
appare~tly died shortly thereafter. Since Sagamah lived 
until l8~,5, this episode may indicate that the two bands at 
the Griswold Colony were still maintaining their 
distin:tiveness in the early 1840's. 

Selkir< continued to pursue an aggressive policy of 
attemp:ing to persuade Ottawa Indians to settle at his 
missio:1 under the provisions of the 1836 treaty. On 
Februa~y 24, 1841, two traders, Louis Campau and Charles 
Shepha::-d, wrote from Grand Rapids to Henry Schoolcraft on 
behalf of three Ottawa chiefs, Mex-a-minee, Blackskin, and 
Tacha- :~o-one. Selkirk had recently met them at "Gun Lake or 
prairie," and told them he had received funds from the 
Governnent to purchase lands to settle "several tribes of 
IndianB within the State, Ottowas, puttowatomies &c." He 
had, according to the report of Campau and Shephard, advised 
them to sell land they had purchased elsewhere and settle at 
Gun Lake or face removal (NARS M-l, Roll 50, 83-84). 
Schoolcraft replied to Campau from Detroit, March 2, 1841, 
saying, "The government has not furnished Mr. Selkrig any 
money to buy lands at Gun Lake or elsewhere, nor is there 
any intention to compel them to remove to Gun Lake. " 
(NARS t-t- 1, Ro 11 38, 478). 

On NovE~rnber 1, 1841, the Indians of Ottawa Colony (signed 
Noah qI..a. '3eshik hix X Mark and one hundred & three others) 
and the: Gun Lake Band (signed Sogenoh - his X Mark and 

58 Penassee was listed as "Penace, Chief" on the "List of Homes of 
Indians Belonging to the Griswold Colony for the Year 1851" (MBPI Pet. 
Doc. 1). 
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eighty'- t'IN'O others) 59 wrote from Richland P.O., Barry 
Count)', Michigan, to Robert Stuart, Superintendent of Indian 
Affain~, Detroit, requesting to be paid at their own 
locatjon: 

Cur reason for this request is that, in going to 
the Rapids we experience misery, trouble poverty, 
~ersecution strife & death! These evils arise 
from the peculiar Character of the place we are 
called to receive our payment. These evils which 
we experience as often as our money is paid causes 
us to groan. Yes, at the Rapids are many wicked 
Traders who produce discord & advise the chiefs to 
Such measures as create disturbance among 
ourselves. We wish you to pay us here where we 
res:_de & require us no more to go to the Rapids 
where we waste our time & money (NARS M-234, Roll 
425, 77). 

Within the next two years, a dispute developed between the 
Reveren.d Selkirk and Bishop McCoskry concerning the 
expenditure of funds corning under the 1836 Ottawa/Chippewa 
treaty. It was Selkirk's opinion that the full amount 
should be transmitted directly to him as the missionary, 
wi th t.1e diocese serving only as a conduit. McCoskry 
interpreted the rules to mean that he could, at his 
discre:ion, divert some of the money paid under the Ottawa 
treaty to use for other diocesan purposes. Selkirk did not 
agree iind protested (Selkirk Autobiography n. d., typescript 
p. 44). 

MCCosk::y commented on the dispute to the diocese in his 1844 
annual report: 

An some difficulties had arisen between the 
M:.ssionary and myself, in reference to his 
accounts, and the sum due him for his services, I 
thought it best to have the whole matter fully 
investigated at the time of my visit. This was 

5' A notation in another hand at the top of the page contained the 
figures: 

Slaters band say 
Episcopal M 
Black River 
Grand River 

100 
80 

300 
1200 
1680. 
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d~ne in the presence of the Rev. Mr. Cuming, ~nd 
as I expected, it was found that he had been fully 
paid. I feel obliged to mention this, as he had, 
c:::ntrary to my instructions and the regulations of 
t~e Church, reported to the agent of the 
g:)vE~rnment instead of to the g'overnment through 
m~. If the latter course had been adopted, it 
w)uld have prevented him from placing himself in a 
p,)sition of apparent unfriendliness to his Bishop, 
a:1d involving his future continuance in the 
mLnistry. As a readiness was manifest to repair 
a:; far as possible, the injury he had done, and a 
p::-omise to be more careful in the future, I 
consented to his continuance as the Missionary 
(])rotestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
M:.chigan 1844, 24). 

McCoskl~y indicated that aside from the funding dispute, he 
was pIE!3.sed with Selkirk's work: 

W:.th this exception, I most cheerfully bear my 
testimony to the unwearied efforts he has made to 
ac~vance the best interests of the Indians 
committed to his care. I trust his application to 
the members of the Church, to endeavor to present 
hj,m with a small organ, to assist in the devotions 
of' his little band, will not be unavailing. The 
Indians are exceedingly fond of music, and the 
ma,nn,er in which they now sing praises to God is 
ir.deled delightful" (Protestant Episcopal Church in 
tt~ Diocese of Michigan 1844, 24). 

According to the petitioner, the result of the funding 
dispute was that in 1844, the annuity money coming to 
Matche~enashshewish's band under Potawatomi treaties made 
with tte Federal Government prior to the 1836 Ottawa treaty 
was placed in the hands of Charles C. Trowbridge, Esq., 60 

of Detroit to payout as it became due (Church, MBPI 
Supplerrent). However, the limited documentation available 
seems to pertain to the handling of the 1836 Ottawa/Chippewa 

60 'l~rc'wbridge was a prominent Detroit banker (Woodford 1950, 191, 
219). He WcLS mentioned in Selkirk's diary as "one of our excellent men, " 
implying that he was an Episcopalian (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 
typescript p. 28). 

"Govelmor Cass (in 1822] commissioned Charles C. Trowbridge to make 
definite cln:angements for the sites of the missionary stations (History of 
Kent COWl.~ 1881, 171). 
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Treaty 14th article funds that McCoskry had previously 
admini;tE~red (NARS M-234, Roll 480, 91-94). An unidentified 
printed page headed 1846, being page 15, contained the 
entry: 

T:1e Bishop of Michigan, at the meeting of the 
Domestic Committee, held on Monday, Dec. 22, 1845, 
having stated that it was his wish to place the 
financial affairs of the portion of the Ottawa 
T::-ibe, located at Griswold, in his diocese, under 
the control of the Committee, it was unanimously 

Resolved, That the same be accepted, and 
entered upon the minutes of the Committee. 

Whereupon the Bishop appointed the Rev. F. H. 
Cuming Superintendent, at a salary of $250, from 
1f;t Jan' y, 1846, and the Rev. JAMES SELKRIG Resident 
MJ.ssionary and Teacher, at a salary of $600 per 
annum, from same date (NARS M-234, Roll 783, 414). 

Cuming's first report as superintendent was filed the same 
year (NARS M-234, Roll 783, 712 -714) .61 On June 4 I 1847 , 
McCosklY appointed Trowbridge as "fiscal agent of the Ottawa 
Missior. at Griswold" (NARS M-234, Roll 783, 152-153). 

Routine activities continued at the mission in spite of the 
funding dispute (NARS M-234, Roll 282, 422-426). In 1844, 
Selkirk reported that in the past year at Griswold there had 
been three marriages, eighteen adult baptisms, six infant 
baptisrrs, one adult burial, three infant burials, and 
sixteen confirmations. He had held Sunday school through 
the summer, with 40 to 50 pupils; a school had opened with 

61 :ie indicated that the number of Indians at the mission receiving 
annuitieH from the government was 109, and complained: 

ThH number of children who attend school varies from five to 
tW~lllty five. It is exceedingly difficult to secure the 
att:lmdance of the children to the system of instruction 
de"isE~d for them. For this, various reasons might be 
aSfligned: the principal however will be found to be. their 
umr:Lllingness to learn the English language; the indifference 
of t;hel parents to the subject; the wandering mode of life to 
whl.c:h they are proverbially partial. They must have their 
seulons for hunting, for making sugar, for attending the 
paytl,ent, and for visiting. 

When 'they go forth on any of these expeditions, all the 
menil:)eI'S of each family go; consequently the operations of the 
scr..C)ol must be suspended untill they return (NAAS M-234, Roll 
783, 712). 
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18 pUfils (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michisan 1844, 45-46). 

About :~845, Sagamah was killed (History of Allegan and Barry 
Counti~s 1880, 41). Selkirk had frequently mentioned that 
the chief had difficulty controlling his use of alcohol, and 
stated that after he had been at the mission about five 
years, he asked to be baptized in hopes it would help 
him.52 His death occurred shortly after his baptism: 

I think it was the latter part of February when 
the Indians left the grounds for the sugar camps. 
Sa.gamaw and a few Indians moved to a camp across 
tr.~e beautiful lake that lies in front of my house. 
Ttey had been absent only a few days when 
S~gamaw's daughter came across the lake and told 
me that her father had been struck with a club 
dJring a drunken frolic and that his brains were 
k10cked out and that she wished me to go and see 
him before he died. . His murderer was pointed 
O'Jt to me ... it was the son-in-law of the Old 
C:1ie~f that struck the fatal blow by the name of 
S:1ua.mus. He was very shortly afterward imprisoned 
but they found no bill against him and he lived 
about one year after he had murdered his father
in-law (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 41-42). 

MissioI!. reports 1846 -18 55. In 1846, Selkirk reported "slow" 
progreBs in agriculture (Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
DioceSE! of Michigan 1846,: 27). In 1847, he reported that 
fi ve acL.llts and four children had died; he had baptized one 
adult Clnd three children; school attendance was better, with 
14 scholars, "as Joseph has resigned and the superintendent 
has employed Maubrise" (Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
Diocese~ of Michigan 1847, 21). 

In 184E" his report stated that conditions had improved. He 
had ba};,tized three adults and six children, and buried two 
Indians. The mission school had not progressed as well as 
he wisb~d, so he had sent a number of the Indian children to 
the district school and thought he would continue that 

62 Kr'1.lsen apparently assigned this to 1840, sayj.ng that Selkrig 
reported 16 baptisms, "including four adults amongst whom was the Chief 
Saginaw" (Kl,usen 1948, 667). ICrusen also indicated that it was during the 
winter 9·, 11342/43 that "Chief ~aginaw" and another of the men of the band 
were mur:ier,ed in drunken brawla (Krusen 1948, 667). His death probably 
took pla,:e (juring the winter of 1844/45. 
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practice (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michisan 1848, 22). In 1849, he reported that the chief 
[Penasseel had been admitted to communion at the last 
conver.ti<:)n and "has honored the solemn act by a godly life 
ever s~nce" (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michigan 1849, 44). 

The 18:;0 report stated that Selkirk had baptized one adult 
and fcur infants; buried one adult and three infants. The 
missicn had 38 permanent resident families, thre~ of which 
were Roman Catholic. Thirty-one families were attached to 
the church; the remainder were "the wild medicine dancers." 
He addE!d that, "About two hundred and twenty were paid their 
annuities at this place the last year, and there was not one 
drunken Indian on the ground." The school now had a female 
assistant who was teaching the little girls to sew and make 
clothes (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michiga.n 1850, 50). In his 1851 summary, Selkirk reported 
that about 30 of those who had professed religion since the 
start ~f the mission had died. This year, two children and 
one adult had died; four adults and five children had been 
baptized. Some Potawatomies came to payment and talked of 
joinin; the mission, but did not and are now gone. The 
school had been kept open, and the church now had a bell 
(Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Michigan 
1851, ~8-49). 

In 1853, Selkirk reported that the Indians had received 
communion twice in the past year: there were 28 
commun.icants. The Indians at the mission desired to be 
organi:~ed in due form into an Episcopal organization, had 
held their meeting, and had chosen their wardens and vestry. 
There had been two adult baptisms and six infant baptisms. 
Per Sunday, he conducted one preaching service and two 
prayer meetings (Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese 
of Michigan 1855, 67-68). 

The lant annual report submitted by Selkirk was to the 1856 
diocesan report. Funding under the 1836 treaty having 
expired, Selkirk presented a kind of overall summary of his 
effortB, as well as the current statistics of six infant 
baptisns and three burials: 

the tall chief [Penassee], his [Sagamah's] 
successor, died with victory on his lips;' and his 
son, once a wild savage, bowed to the cross and is 
an example of piety to his people. About twelve 
dE~sire confirmation. They have been united in 
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marriage according to the rites of the church 
(Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Michigan 1856, 63-64). 

The history of the Diocese of Southwest Michigan stated: 

W1en the annual Government subsidy was terminated 
Bishop McCoskry's interest waned; indeed his 
i1te~rest had apparently been slackening for some 
time~, for from 1846 to 1857 he visited Griswold 
o:1ly once, and during this period the Rev. Dr. 
elming held the title of Superintendent and made 
rl~ports to the Office of Indian Affairs on the 
BLshop's behalf. 63 Although he stated to his 

63 On October 1, 1849, F.H. Cuming reported as follows: 

Grand Rspicis, October 1. 1849 
Report :>f F. H. Cuming, Superintendent of the Ottawa Indians, at the 
Griswolc. Mission, County of Allegan, State of Michigan--

I am happy in being able to state that the Indians subject to my 
supervil: ion, continue to furnish proof they are susceptible to the 
influenCE! c·f civilization and Christianity. A good portion of their land 
is cultivated, and they have raised the present year quite a considerable 
crop of c:orn, potatoes and beans. They have not it is true, lost their 
roaming ciis:position: Much of their time, they spend abroad, in hunting 
and visiting. We hope however, inasmuch as they now perceive they can get 
a livin9 by the cultivation of the soil, they will eventually abandon 
their wccndE!ring habits, and give themselves more fully to agricultural 
pursuits. 
It is gra.tifying to be able to state that those belonging to this colony 
seem generally and almost entirely to have given up the use of 
l.ntoxicating liquors. The few cases of drunkenness that have occurred 
within the last year, were confined to strangers who surreptitiously had 
brought in the whiskey. 
There has recently been an accession to the colony of nearly one hundred 
of the ).:)ttowottomies, making the whole number now connected with the 
mission to be about one hundred and ninety.--
The school .has been continued the greater part of the year, the number of 
scholars varying from one to twenty, seldom however exceeding fifteen at 
any one:im,e. Some of them have made good proficiency, especially the son 
of the Chief Pen-a-see. 
The assi3t~nt teacher, Myron Briggs, has proved himself very competent and 
well adapted to his station. 
The resident teacher and missionary, the Rev. James Selkrig, who has been 
so long ~iit:h them, continues to enjoy, I am well persuaded, their full 
confidence, and has been quite successful in his efforts, to promote their 
moral and religious improvement. The attendance upon public worship, he 
states ha.s been uniformly good, and they appear to take, he adds, much 
interest in the Sunday services. He reports that he has baptized four 
within t:le past year, and that six have died -- (CUming to COlA 10/1/1849, 
NARS M-234, Roll 784, 835-836; MBPI Pet. Doc. 293). 
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Convention in 1857 that he hoped to revive the 
school (and he may have done that for a short 
time) he never again visited the mission. From 
the beginning the church had done nothing to 
as:sist the mission or the missionary, and in 1855 
there was apparently no interest amongst 
in.fluential Churchmen in assuming the 
responsibility of continuing the project as a 
Church institution (Krusen 1948, 669). 

The 1852 report on Indian missions of the Marshall District, 
Michig3n Conference, of the Methodist Church indicated that 
the Me:hodists had 10 members, and had baptized 5 infants, 
at "Selkrigg's Mission, (Prot. Epis.)" (MBPI Pet. Doc. 253). 

Eviden,~e Concerning Tribal Leadership Before 1855. From the 
period of first American contact with the village of 
Matchepenashshewish located near Kalamazoo through 1855, the 
date o~ expiration of the provisions of the 1836 
Ottawa/Chippewa treaty to which the group had been attached 
by l83~, the named leadership of the group is clear: first 
Matchepen.ashshewish himself; then his son Penassee; and then 
after :?en.assee' s death in July 1854 (MBPI Pet. Doc. 240), by 
election of the group, his son Shau-be-quo-ung (aka Moses 
Foster. In his autobiography, the Reverend James Selkirk 
frequently referred to Penassee as the "tall chief," and 
providE~d some personal information about him. "We had 
anothel~ Chief, a tall man, who had lived many years with the 
habit of drinking." He made a trial of renouncing liquor 
for onE! year, and succeeded: "He had gained the day and 
came forward after his time had expired and was united with 
the church." 

The bishop came over to Kalamazoo and he went out 
to hear him preach and took the Sacrement to his 
gn:!at satisfaction. I must say that he was firm 
until the end of his life. His oldest son was 
ncLtned Shap-e-quonk (Big Thunder) and his second 
sc)]1 'Was named Causequa. I tried to get the 
YClungest but the Old Chief was fearful and it was 
a lo:ng time before he would let him come to my 
hClusle. The youngest son was a man - every inch of 
him. I taught him the English language and sent 

Cuming m.wmi t t ed another report on November :2 5 , 1852 , report ing 130 
belongin; tC::l the "Colony of Ottawa Indians at the Griswold Mission, County 
of Allega.n, State of Michigan" (CUming to COIA 11/25/1852, NARS M-234, 
Roll 786,. 59-60). 
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him to the Mississippi to finish his education but 
t1e Chippewas were too wild for him and he left 
t.1em and came home. He is a Christian in every 
d,=ed, one that I trust, loves his Savior Jesus 
C:1rist" (Selkirk Autobiography n.d., 43). 

While :,hau-be-quo-ung used his Indian name in preference to 
the anqlicized Moses Foster, the second son was more 
frequently known under his anglicized name as David K. 
Foster,54 Shau-be-quo-ung was apparently already 
associated as a chief before his father's death. On October 
22, 18~i3, "We the chiefs of the Ottawa bands of Indians" 
wrote to the COlA concerning the provision of an interpreter 
and blacksmith. The three columns of signatures on the 
letter included the names of both "Penase" and "Shaubequong" 
(NARS ~1-234, Roll 404, 225). On September 30, 1854, Selkirk 
reportE~d to Indian Agent Henry Gilbert that, "Penace" had 
died in July and that the Indians had chosen his son as 
chief 11:yped card, LRMS-1131, MBPI Doc. #240). Penassee's 
son, St~u-be-quo-ung or Moses Foster, would remain as the 
band's chief through his death in 1903, a period of nearly a 
half-cEnt~ry. David K. Foster was never classified as a 
chief, but worked closely with his older brother throughout 
their l~fetimes (see documentation below) . 

Population, circa 1847-1850. The OlA's 1847 census of the 
Griswold Colony Band, Allegan County, Michigan, showed in 
total 32 ~amilies with 96 persons (although the "total Mass 
of the Tribe, fixed or roving" was 103). The number 
included 24 males under 18, 16 females under 16, 24 males 
18-60, 22 females 16-60, and 10 persons (of both sexes) aged 
60-100. ~here was one "half-breed" male child; no "half
breed" female children. There was one recognized chief of 
the first class, two recognized chiefs of the second class, 
and no ~ar chiefs. There were no slaves, no captives, no 

64 Th,~ 1853 report of F. H. Cuming, Superintendent of Griswold 
Mission, to the COlA, indicated that, "One of the scholars, the son of the 
chief, has gone to the Indian institution at Fort Ripley, and bids fair to 
become a useful minister among the Chippewas. He has always been 
remarkablE!, from a child, for purity of character, and has, it is thought, 
the best capacity for learning of all who have belonged to the school" 
(COlA Anr.l1al Report 1853, 289). 

One of thl:! band's own members did not endorse the results of Selkirk's 
efforts on. behalf of David K. Foster quite so whole-heartedly:" . but 
now, that's the way with these Indians, if he's got any education, he's 
going to beat these other Indian what he can" (Sprague 1954, [3]). 
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memberH, and no one living in polygamy (Census Returns of 
the Indian Tribes 1847). 

During the preceding year, there had been three marriages, 
four mC:lle births, and two female births; no male deaths and 
two femile deaths. 65 The heads of families employed in 
agricuJ.':ure number 24. One male was employed as an 
interpn:ter or translator and one as a teacher. Twelve male 
and fi,,!: female children attended school; four children 
could E:peak English. Ten males and six females at tended 
Sabbath School; 25 males and 20 females professed the 
Christj.an religion, while one male still adhered to the 
native :religion. Forty were members of temperance 
societjE~s, though 80 of the total were "of temperate habits" 
and on]y five might be "ranked as Inebriates." Two males 
could "read and write," but 20 could "read the 
Scriptt:.res ,,66 and 30 "have been educated." Two males had 
studiec. vocal music. Someone had knit one pair of 
stockir.gs. Twenty-four women could sew, and during the year 
had mac.E~ :200 garments. Hunting and trapping were of minor 
economic significance, totalling $43.00 (Census Returns of 
the Inc.ian Tribes 1847) . 

Sixty acres were under cultivation and had produced 800 
bushels of corn, 140 bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of 
potatoes, 50 bushels of oats, and 40 bushels of beans. 
There ~ere 19 fruit trees. The colony had raised 1,000 
melons and produced 1,500 pounds of maple sugar and 300 
pounds of honey. It owned 43 horses, 44 hogs, and 3 oxen; 
127 kettles used in the manufacture of maple sugar, 4 plows, 
4 log chains, 1 crowbar, 30 hoes, 12 spades and shovels, 40 

&5 Ho,",ever, Superintendent F.H. Cuming's 1847 report to the COlA 
indicateci nine deaths, six adults and three children (NARS M-234, Roll 
783, 714:. 

" ~~he!re are. two possible explanations for this discrepancy. In 
medieval cind early modern Europe, many more people could read than could 
write. rhe two skills were not necessarily taught simultaneously, any 
more than tc)day reading and typing are taught simultaneously. 

HOm!VE!r, it is more probable that "read and write" referred to 
literacy in English, while ability to read the Scripture referred to 
literacy in Ottawa, since the church services were conducted in that 
language .md used Ottawa hymnals and New Testaments (see 1847 report from 
F.H. Cum:.ng, Superintendent; NARS M-234, Roll 783, 712-713). 
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axes, 1 dray or harrow, 1 fanning mill, and 30 saddles and 
bridles (Census Returns of the Indian Tribes 1847) .67 

In 184B, Superintendent F.H. Cuming reported to Indian Agent 
W.A. Richmond that the number of families, including widows, 
was atout 45, with 109 individuals. He added: "Three have 
gone to Canada, within the last year, but are expected to 
return. A few Potawattomies were associated with this band, 
but have removed to Notawasippie" (NARS M-234, Roll 416, 
107). In 1849, Selkirk reported to the Indian agent that 
"about 100 Pottawatomi Indians" joined us this year (Church 
to Stearns 2/8/1996, 11; apparently citing Cuming to COlA 
10/1/1849, NARS M-234, Roll 784, 835-836; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
293). This cannot have referred to Matchepenashshewish's 
band, which had been at Griswold for a decade. It may have 
been a reference to the approximately 100 Potawatomi from 
the Congregational Old Wing Colony near Holland, Michigan, 
who di:3 not remain at the Griswold Colony, but soon 
thereaEter went to northern Michigan and reestablished their 
own missi.on. The temporary presence of the Old Wing members 
is the most logical explanation for the difference between 
96 me~~ers of the Griswold Colony Band on the 1847 OIA 
census and the 199 Indians enumerated at Griswold on the 
1850 FI~de:ral census, as discussed below. 

On the 1850 Federal census of Allegan County, Michigan, 
Griswold Colony was enumerated as a separate group of 199 
personl; (U.S. Census 1850, 57-59r; Monteith [1955], 88-92; 
MBPI Pl~t. Doc. 216).68 The petition also included a typed 
"List of Homes of Indians belonging to the Griswold Colony 
for thE~ year 1851", totalling 199 persons in 72 households, 
with a photocopy of the original attached (see Genealogical 
Technic:,al Report, Appendix III). The colony received a 
brief nention in the 1851 and 1852 COlA annual report (COrA 
Annual Report 1851, 49; COlA Annual Report 1852, 29). 

According to the petitioner, "Some of the Ottawa Colony came 
over to Bradley in 1852, enlarging the numbers to about 230, 
including Mack-e-tay" (Church to Stearns 2/8/1996, 12). 
This aell3ertion did not include a source reference, and does 
not seE!tn to be confirmed by the original documentation. The 
OIA's ]853 listing of "Chiefs, Headmen, Heads of Families 

" Arm,strong and Pahl indicated that there were 146 at Slater's, "and 
96 with Selkrig in Wayland Township" (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 144). 

U :;ee the Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix III, for a listing 
of the individuals. 
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and In1ividuals without families of the Ottawa tribe of 
Indians ~lithin the Michigan Agency do hereby acknowledge 
receipt and payment to us by Henry C. Gilbert, 69 Indian 
Agent, for the year 1853," does not indicate such a 
population enlargement at Griswold in 1852. It showed the 
Griswold Colony Band with 142 annuitants, while the Ottawa 
Colony Band had 83, among an aggregate total of 1,237 Grand 
River :;,ttawa (MBPI Doc. 78; see map, Feest and Feest 1978, 
778). The receipt for the 1853 annuity payment was dated 
January· 11, 1854, Grand Rapids, Michigan (MBPI Pet. Doc. 
78) .70 The Ottawa Colony Band was still at Middleville in 
Barry :ounty as late as 1857, when they, "in Council 
assemb:led,1I wrote the COlA concerning plans for moving to 
Oceana County (Mash-kah Chief and Ne-pe-nis-se Chief to COlA 
Manype::my, February 6, 1857; NARS M-234, Roll 487, 738). 
Most oE the Grand River bands moved to Oceana County in two 
stages, in the fall of 1857 and the summer of 1878 (Hartwick 
and Tuller 1890, 59). 

Termin'ation of Federal funding for the Griswold Colony. 
Fundinq for the Ottawa Colony and the Griswold Colony, as 
well a,; the other missions established under the 1836 
Ottawa/Chippewa treaty, had been set at a period of 20 
years. It was thus due to expire in 1855, which caused the 
OIA to begin preparations for a new treaty with the Ottawa 
Indian:; of Michigan. The 1853 Annual Report of the 
Commis:;iclner of Indian Affairs indicated that major changes 
would be forthcoming for Michigan's Indians (COlA Annual 
Report 1853, 3-4), as did the 1854 Annual Report (COlA 
Annual_Report 1855, 1).71 On March 3, 1854, Henry C. 

69 "Gilbert, a wealthy Coldwater merchant and lumberman, was 
appointE:d Indian agent in 1853. During his four years in office 
Michigar.'s Indians were subjected to 'gross injustices' and 'numerous acts 
of fraucL' William Johnston, a half-blood Democratic officeholder at 
Mackinac" l:-eported to Secretary of the Interior Robert McClelland that 
under Gilbert the Indian Department in Michigan was ' thoroughly rotten and 
corrupt'li (Rubenstein 1974, 141). 

10 FClr a listing of the indi vidual names, see the Genealogical 
Technica.l Report, Appendix IV. 

11 The dictates of humanity and good policy alike 
require the early and effective interposition of 
the government in respect to the Indian. of 
Michigan. These Indians, some seven thousand in 
number, are represented to be divided into more 
than sixty separate communities; and are to be 
found in nearly every county of the State. . . . 
Those . . . who have enjoyed the advantages of 
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Gilbert, in Washington, DC, wrote the COlA submitting a 
statement of his "views of the policy that should be adopted 
by the Government in any attempt to permanently benefit the 
Indians of Michigan" (NARS M-2334, Roll 404, 369), 
accompanied by an abstract of treaties with them still 
requirinsr payments by the u.s. to fulfil their stipulations, 
proposinsr to commute payments to the Ottawa tribe under the 
treaties of 1795, 1807, 1818, and 1821 (NARS M-234, Roll 
404, 370-372, 380). 

A summ:iry of Selkirk's September 30, 1854, third-quarter 
report for 1854 indicated that Griswold had enough hay for 
the wi:1te:r, but was suffering from drought. Selkirk added a 
confid'~ntial note saying that a Mr. Elliot had organized the 
Green ::.ake band into a political party and took the Indians 
to the polls. He said that if they had a right to vote, so 
did thl~ Indians at Griswold (MBPI Pet. Doc. 240). 

On Junl: 21, 1855, the Han. Samuel Clark left with the OIA a 
letter from the Reverend James Selkirk pertaining to a 
delegation of Indians visiting Washington to lay their 
matterB before the President in reference to: 

their removal north--renewal of their School fund 
&c.--Wants matter looked into of $7000. that was 
p:.,aced in the hands of Mr. Slater for Ottowa 
Colony--also claim of the heirs of Mutche-Pena-se
w: . .sh to three miles square of land on the 

fixed locations . (b] Y a provlslon of the 
State constitution are entitled to 
citizenship on becoming qualified therefor .. 

By treaty, these Indians have the right to a home 
west of the Mississippi should they desire to 
emigrate; but there is no prospect of their ever 
being willing to do so, and the citizens of 
Michigan, it is understood, entertain no desire 
to have them expelled from the country and home 
of their forefathers. Suitable locations, it is 
understood, can be found for them in the State, 
where they can be concentrated under 
circumstances favorable to their comfort and 
improvement, without detriment to State or 
individual interests, and early measures for that 
purpose should be adopted (COrA Annual Report 
1853,3-4). 
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K3.lamazoo river &c. (NARS M-234, Roll 404, 
329).72 

This u~dated letter sent in June, 1855, by Griswold Colony 
chiefs Mclw-bese and Sha-pe-quo-ung to Secretary of the 
Interi,)r McClelland, is worth quoting in full for the 
pictur':! i.t gave of the situation of the Griswold Colony 
Indian,s immediately prior to the disturbance caused by the 
effects of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit: 

Hon and Dear Sir 
WI~ the undersigned petitioners desire to lay 
bl~fore you our condition as Indians belonging to 
the Griswold Colony and members of the Protestant 
Episcopal church in the diocese of Michigan. 
F:Lrst, we desire to take this method of lending 
our thanks to Our Bishop for all his kindness to 
U!) i causing oure Mission to be established and 
calling us from our native forests to hear the 
Gc)spel of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and 
a:.so to our Old missionary who has labored so long 
anong us. We feel that much good has been done at 
this place on our behalf. 
Second. We desire to remain at this place and 
have our Missionary continue with us and have our 
school fund continued and inasmuch as Our land 
th:ree hundred and sixty acres was purchased with 
the money belonging to our school fund and the fee 
simple was vested in the name of the Bishop 
wjthout any terms of trust whatever. We desire 
yc~ to aid us in this matter and wish to have the 
deed given in trust to the President of the United 
States and his succ~ssors in office forever, as in 
case of the Bishops death this would make us 
trouble to get a title of our land. 
Ttirdly. We trust that we have reformed our ways 
and have embraced the Gospel but our house of 
wcrship is dillapidated - we have used it as a 
school house and we request the Government to 
ccnsider us in this respect and furnish us with 
means to build a good substantial house with a 
basement story for lectures and sunday [.2.k] 
school and for meetings for prayer. 

72 J~ note indicated "Ansd. to Hon. Saml. Clark, H.R. June 24 1854 and 
enclosurl! rt!turned." 
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Fourthly We design to live by agriculture and 
leave off hunting. We have 24 families and but 
one yoke of Oxen, and what can we do without a 
team sufficient to break up our land. One pair of 
ox:en to three families is little enough to farm 
with, to our advantage. We need plows and drags 
chains and cultivators with clover seed to recruit 
OJr land. We trust that we are better prepared to 
r~ceive assistance from the Government than we 
h~ve ever been before as we have become sober men 
a:1d know how to appreciate and appreciate the help 
w,~ may receive. We have full confidence in our 
Missionary and wish you to make him our 
S1lpe:rintendent and we wish you to continue C. C. 
T:::-owbridge of Detroit to disburse our funds as he 
has·done heretofore. We have put ourselves under 
the spiritual care of the Bishop of Michagan [sic] 
and are attached to the Protestant Episcopal 
Church and we·do not wish to be disturbed by any 
other Christian denomination endeavoring to 
prosalite [sic] us from our church. 
F:.:nally If our Petition is granted we shall feel 
ev,er grateful to you and will ever pray for your 
wE!lfare in this world and the world to come! (Mau 
bese and Shaw be quo onk to McClelland, NARS M-
2:";, Roll 788, 553-555). 

On JunE~ 23, 1855, COlA Manypenny wrote to Selkirk (James 
Selkrisr Esq., Griswold Academy) concerning his letter of 
June 4th addressed "to Hon. Samuel Clarke, together with a 
letter from Chiefs Maubese and Shaw-pe-quo-Onck to the 
Secretc,ry of the Interior" (NARS M-234, Roll 788, 556). 
Manyper,ny stated that in view of changes contemplated in the 
upcomirg July treaty, no relief could be provided for the 
missior, a't Griswold now (NARS M-21, Roll 52, 67 i MBPI Pet. 
Doc. 22~)). 

It was apparently in connection with the prospective 
termination of funding for the Griswold Colony mission and 
the concerns which Maubese and Shau-be-quo-ung had expressed 
in the June letter that Bishop McCoskry, on July 26, 1855, 
in WaynE! County-, Michigan, made a "Trust Statement," 
concerning the mission's land, which was recorded in Allegan 
County, Michigan, on September 5, 1855: 

I do hereby declare that I do hold the same 
accordingly in Trust for the benefit of the band 
of Ottawa Indians formerly under the Chief Saginaw 
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a ftl:rwards under the chief Penasee and now under 
the Chief called Shopquaung in manner following 
that is to say I hold the same for the occupation 
and improvement thereof by said band in such 
individual allotments as I shall find adviseable 
and I agree to make such allot·ment in occupancy 
and not in fee simple as generally and equitably 
as possible and in the case said band shall 
hereafter desire to remove from said land to 
another place I am at liberty to sell said land 
and reinvest the proceeds for the same purpose it 
being the purpose of this trust to manage and 
administer said lands and the proceeds thereof to 
the best of my discretion for the benefit of said 
ba~nd and for no other purposes whatever (Allegan 
C:)unty, Michigan, Liber 13, 205; typed excerpt 
MBPI Pet. Part II). 

Since the Griswold Colony had not actually been established 
until 1839, apparently some funding continued through 1858 
to com9lete the 20-year span (Church to Stearns 2/8/1996, 
12). rhe Indians were still in residence at the colony on 
Novemb:r 22, 1855, when F. H. Cuming reported on the 
"OttaW:i" Indians in Allegan County, Michigan, numbering 
abnout 120 (NARS M-234, Roll 404, 116-118). He indicated 
that, "they claim the right to go to the polls and vote at 
each a:1nual election i have no desire to mingle with wild 
indian,;; [sic], or to remove from their present location" 
(NARS 1-1-234, Roll 404, 118). 

The hi:;;torian of the Griswold Colony for the Episcopal 
Diocesl~ of Michigan concluded that the end of the Federal 
subsid;/ meant the end of the mission (Krusen 1948, 667) 

In 1855 the assistance provided by the treaty of 
IB36 came to an end and a new treaty was made with 
the Indians whereby they were granted outright 
o\mership of lands in Oceana County [near 
PEmtwater, MI (Humphrey, 383»). The majority of 
the Griswold Indians took advantage of the 
pn::>visions of this new treaty and moved northward. 
A few families, however, appear to have remained; 
they had their own homes and were probably 
rE!luctant to leave. The land at Griswold.was 
still theirs; for Bishop McCoskry considered that 
hE! held it in trust for them, not as the property 
of the church (Krusen 1948, 669). 
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Krusen indicated that, "With this exodus of the Indians ::he 
effect.Lve work of Griswold Mission came to an end." 
Howeve:~, the Reverend Selkirk did not leave Wayland 
Townsh.Lp, nor was the mission land disposed of at this time. 
The en!ming developments were more complex (see below) . 
Krusen mentioned the allotments under the 1855 treaty, and 
did state that, "Within ten years, however, most of the 
Griswo:.d Indians had lost their lands in Oceana County, and 
many had returned to the mission grounds" (Krusen 1948, 
569) . 

THE OTTAWA/CHIPPEWA TREATY OF 1855. 

Prelim:.naries. Negotiations for the 1855 Ottawa/Chippewa 
treaty were held at Detroit, Michigan. On July 14, 1855, 
COlA George Manypenny replied to Indian Agent Henry 
Gilbert's request of July 3 that the "Chippewas of Saganaw, 
the Pot·:owatomies and Huron Indians should be represented at 
the Council to be held at Detroit, on the 24th instant." 
The COlA authorized Gilbert to "cause a small delegation of 
each of the tribes mentioned to meet at such place and time, 
as you may consider proper" (NARS M-21, Roll 52, 139). No 
such special treaty negotiations were ever held, although 
the 18:,5 Annual Report of the COlA indicated that treaties 
with the Huron Potawatomi and "remnants of other Indian 
tribes :i.n Michigan" were anticipated (COlA Annual Report 
l855, ]). The petitioner asserts that the Griswold Colony 
would t.ave been included in the above category of otherwise 
unspecjfied "Pottawatomies" (Church 1993), but the 
documer.tation does not confirm this, as will be seen below. 

Treaty provisions. The petitioner asserts that the 
historical Matchepenashshewish Band was not a signatory to 
the July 31, 1855, Treaty of Detroit made with the Ottawa 
Indians of Michigan, and that the band never relinquished 
its la~ds (MBPI Pet. 1993d). The petitioner's historian has 
stated j.n a letter to the Branch of Acknowledgment and 
Research (herafter cited as BAR) that Shau-be-quo-ung was a 
delegate to Detroit, but since the band had not signed the 
1836 treaty, he was only an "interested delegate" rather 
than an official participant in the proceedings (Church 
2/8/1996, 14). 

However, as will be seen from the discussion below, the 
facts show that Shau-be-quo-ung was a signer of the 1855 
Treaty of Detroit, as a Grand River Ottawa chief. The July 
31, 185~;, treaty with the Ottawa and Chippewa was designated 
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parties to the treaty of March 28, 1836 (Kappler 1972, 
2:725-731): Matchepenashshewish had not signed that treaty. 
However, because of the incorporation of Matchepenash
shewish's band with the Grand River Ottawa since 1838 for 
pay~ent purposes, Shau-be-quo-ung participated in 
negotiating the 1855 Treaty of Detroit and he signed it as 
chief :.f a "Grand River Band, "n though his people were 
residing at Griswold. Subsequently, although not Grand 
River Jttawa, his band was subject to its provisions and 
receiv=d annuities under it. 

The tr=aty reserved the following lands and made the 
following provisions for the Grand River Ottawa: 

Sixth. For the Grand River bands, township 12 
n,)rth, range 15 west, and townships 15, 16, 17 and 
13 north, range 16 west (Kappler 1972, 2:726) 

Fifth. The sum of thirty-five thousand dollars 
i:1 ten annual installments of three thousand and 
fLve hundred dollars each, to be paid only to the 
G::-and River Ottawas, which is in lieu of all 
pE~rmanent annuities to which they may be entitled 
b:r former treaty stipulations, and which sum shall 
be distributed in the usual manner per capita 
(Kappler 1972, 2:729). 

Additic)nally, the 1855 treaty formally disbanded the "tribal 
organi;:ation" of the signatories: 

The tribal organization of said Ottawa and 
Chippewa Indians, except so far as may be 
necessary for the purpose of carrying into effect 
tl:tf= provisions of this agreement, is hereby 
di:ssolvedi and if at any time hereafter, further 
nE:90tiations with the United States, in reference 
tC) any matters contained herein, should become 
nE:cessary, no general convention of the Indians 
sha.ll be called; but such as reside in the 

73 Si~Jning chiefs, Grand River Bands: Ne-baw-nay-be-zhick, Sha-".
gwaw-baw-no, Aish-Ke-baw-gosh, 2d chief, Nay-waw-goo, Ne-be-ne-seh, Waw
be-gay-kake, Ke-ne-we-ge-zhick, Men-daw-waw-be, Maish-ke-aw-she, pay-shaw
ke-gay, ?ay-baw-me, Pe-go, Ching-gwosh, Shaw-be-quo-ung, .chief, his mark, 
Andrew J _ Blackbird, headman, his mark, Ke-sis-saw-bay, headman, his mark; 
Naw-te-naish-cum, headman, his mark (Kappler 1972, 2:730)_ 

Assent and ratify, Grand Rapids, 31 July 1856: Caw-ba-mo-say, Shaw
gwaw-baw-no, Aish-ke-baw-gosh, Waw-be-gay-kake, Ne-ba-ne-seh, Ching-gwosh, 
Mash-caw, G.aw-ga-gaw-bwa, Note-eno-kay, Ne-baw-nay-be-zhick, Pay-baw-me, 
Shaw-be-;yo-unq, Men-daw-waw-be (Kappler 1972, 2:731)_ 
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vLcinity of any usual place of payment, or those 
only who are immediately interested in the 
~lestions involved, may arrange all matters 
bE:tween themselves and the United States, wi thout 
the concurrence of other portions of their people, 
and as fully and conclusively, and with the same 
e::fect in every respect, as if all were 
rE:presented (Kappler 1972, 2: 729) . 

Post-treaty developments. The 1855 Treaty of Detroit 
providE:d that land in Oceana and Mason Counties, Michigan, 
should be reserved for the signatories, and allotted to 
indi vic!'.lal heads of families. 74 Implementation of these 
provis:.ons by the Federal Government was seriously delayed 
and neVt:=r completed. However, the procedures associated 
with efforts to implement the treaty provide insight into 
the int.errelationships of the various Potawatomi groups in 
Michigell1 in the later 1850's. On November 30, 1859, Indian 
Agent J •. M. Fitch, who had replaced Henry Gilbert, wrote to 
the nellr COlA that "about 230" Indians were affected by a 
propose.l from "several leading Men of the Ottawas, Chippewas 
& Pottc.watomies of this Agency." These Indians were 
situated mostly in Allegan and Van Buren Counties and by the 
provisions of their treaty, they had a perpetual cash 
annuit}· of $1587.50 75 (Church 2/8/1996, 14; Fitch to 
Greenwcod, 11/30/1859, NARS M-234, OIA Letters Rec., Roll 
406, 514-'516). Fitch continued that: 

Th:y allege, Col. Manypenny promised them a Treaty 
should be made with them, and earnestly request 
that it now be made with them. A few of 
their Number have recently been on a Visit to 
Oceana County, among their brethren, the Ottawas & 
Chippewas and are highly pleased with their 
Country and Much desire to locate Near them (NARS 
M-234, OIA Letters Rec., Roll 406, 515). 

,. ~:ee map, Ottawa reservations and land cessions in Michigan. Shows 
the rese:~...,al:.~on in - Oceana and Mason Counties. "While most Grand River 
Ottawas t:()ok up lands on the reservations set aside for them in Mason and 
Oceana cCI~mties, others joined the Ottawas, Chippewas, an.d Potawatomis of 
Manitoul:.11 Island or settled among the Chippewas of Georgian Bay . . ." 
(Feest ami Feest 1978, 779). 

SeE! also, listings of individual patents in Oceana and Mason 
Counties, lE170-1876 (MBPI Pet. Doc. 257). 

75 F'::>r this annuity, see the 1843 OIA correspondence, above. 
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Fitch :ontinued: 

In a council recently held with the Ottawas & 
Chippewas of the County above refered to, they 
g3ve their brethren, the Ottawas, Chippewas & 
P:;ttawatomies,76 a warm invitation to locate upon 
a portion of their reservation, and designated a 
place, which would be agreeable to both parties. 

I most [illegibleJrkly recommend the granting 
of the desire of the Ottawas, Chippewas & 
P'Jttawatomies, for the New Treaty and locating on 
t.:le reservation with the Ottawas & Chippewa in 
O·:eana County. And also the same . . . the 
P'Jttawatomies of Huron, about fifty in Number, 77 
a:1d then all the Indians in this State, will be 
p:rovided for, in a Manner, in which there is the 
~Jst hope of doing them good (Fitch to COlA 
G:~ee!nwood, 11/9/1859, NARS M-234, Roll 406, 546) 

If thi:3 proposal had been carried out, it would have 
result~!d in the consolidation of almost all the Potawatomi 
remaining' in Michigan in Oceana County. However, Fitch did 
not neqotiate the treaties he had proposed to make with the 
Pokagon and Huron Potawatomi Bands. On February 25, 1860, 
he returned to the COIA the funds forwarded to him to 
conclude treaties with the Indian tribes of the state. He 
stated that all of his time since August had been taken up 
by off:Lcial visits to the Indians of the Agency for the 
pUrpOSE! of distributing annuity funds, resettlement, etc. 
BecaUSE! of the delay, he was returning the treaty 
negotiation funds (NARS M-234, OIA Letters Rec., Roll 406, 
625 - 62'7) . 

Annuit'~ rolls, 1855-1860. One historian has indicated that 
the laBt annuity payment to the Ottawa and Chippewa that was 
held at: Grand Rapids was in 1857, to about 1500 Indians. 

" A.t this date, the term "Chippewa, Ottawa & Potawatomi of Michigan" 
was the delllignation used in annual annuity payments in 1853 for the Paw 
Paw Band, the Rush-Lake Band, the Brush Creek Band, and the Silver Creek 
Band; and in 1857 for the Po Kay Gon Band and Sin Go Waw Band of 
Potawatcnli--the components of what would later come to be. described as the 
Pokagon Potawatomi, located in Cass and Van Buren counties in southwestern 
Michigan (Lantz 1992, 15-16, 21-22). 

77 This was located on the state trust land of the Pine Creek 
Reservati.on near Athens, Calhoun County, Michigan. 
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After .... ards, the payments were made at Pentwater (Goss 1906, 
184) .71 

Continyation of some families at Bradley, Allegan County, 
Michig~n, in 1860. The 1860 Federal census indicated that 
some cf l:he families of the former Griswold Colony had not 
gone to Oceana County. Ten Indian households (headed by 9 
farmers and 1 hunter) containing 44 individuals were 
residing near James Selkregg, 70, Episcopal Clerif, born in 
New York (U.S. Census 1860a, 465, Dwelling #1655, Household 
#1589), t;~hile four Indian households (headed by 1 farmer, 1 
trapper, and 2 hunters) containing 17 individuals were in 
proximity to one another elsewhere in Wayland Township (U.S. 
Census 1B60a, 471-471r). Ethnic identities for all 
individuals were "Ind" and all birthplaces were Michigan. 
This was the low point of the Indian population living near 
Bradley'. The Civil War pension application for James 
Sprague's widow, discussed below, provided insight into 
contin~ing connections between the portion of the band in 
Allega~ County and the portion of the band in Oceana County 
betwee.~ 1860 and 1870. 

Shau-bi-quo-ung's Band in Oceana County. Michigan, 1860-
1869/1~7?, Shau-be-quo-ung himself removed to Oceana 
County. The Reverend James Selkirk wrote: 

S:1ap-e-quonk is now the chief up at the Chippewa 
g::-ou.nds and is much beloved. He is satisfied with 
their place and likes it much. He wrote me not 
long since and said that he means before long to 
come and see me and to do other business also for 
the Indians who have gone on from this place" 
Welkirk Autobiography n.d., 43). 

Portions of the band remained there until approximately 
1869, and then returned to Allegan County (see below), but 
Moses Foster and his brother, David K. Foster, remained 
there until about 1877. David K. Foster was elected the 
first Clerk of Crystal Township (Old Tyme Plat and History 
ca1976, MBPI Pet. Doc. 268(a)), and his 1867 report gives a 
good p:.cture of the economic situation of the Oceana County 
Indianfl (Hartwick and Tuller 1890, 60-61). 

71 For a copy of the relevant sections of the 1857 Annuity Roll, 
Grand Riv-er Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 23-24), see the Genealogical 
Technical neport, Appendix v. For the relevant section of the 1859 
Annuity Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 37), see the 
Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix VI. 
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1860 Federal census, Oceana County, Michigan. The 1860 
census for Oceana County, Michigan (U.S. Census 1860b) 
showed three clearly identifiable households on the "Indian 
Reserve," Post Office Pentwater. 79 All were identified as 
"Ind" EOl' ethnicity (U.S. Census 1860b, 44). Several 
addi tiJnaLI households enumerated in the immediate vicinity 
could :::le matched to the heads of households listed in the 
1870 OrA final annuity payment roll (see the Genealogical 
Techni:al Report for a full discussion). The group as a 
whole '~aSi residing near a non- Indian clergyman named David 
R. Lat::lam and a school house (U.S. Census 1870b, 44, 
Dwelli:1g #496, household #484) . 

Latham was teacher of the Cob-moo-sa school, named in honor 
of the Grand River Ottawa chief Cob-moo-sa (aka The Walker) . 
It was on the corner of section 27, Elbridge. Latham was 
later :3uC'ceeded by John Bean, Jr., and Mrs. Ariel Crosby 
(Hartwick and Tuller 1890, 60; Spooner 1931, 657). In 1872, 
after I:he Oceana County Indians had received their final 
annuit:1 payments and deeds for those lands which had been 
succes::;fully entered, the Federal Government closed these 
school::; (Spooner 1931, 661), which may well have contributed 
to the decision of Shau-be-quo-ung's Band to return to 
Allegan County (see below) . 

Impact of the Civil War. During the Civil War, the Federal 
Goverrn~ent took no additional actions to implement the 
provis:.ons of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. The historian of 
the Inciian settlement in Oceana County mentioned the 
enlistnent of many of the Grand River Ottawa men in the 
Union j~.rmy on July 4, 1862 (Spooner 1931, 658 -659). He 
continlled that in spite of the Indian enlistments, "late in 
the sur~ner of 1862 there were rumors of an Indian uprising 
in Michigan," which led to the calling out of the "home 
guards" "Regular watches were kept at many villages and 
for sone time the Indians were nightly expected. Perhaps 
the mO~l't surprised of all were these peaceful and 
inoffensive Indians ll (Spooner 1931, 659). He indicated that 
"after ,a few weeks the excitement subsided, and the 
follow:.ng paper, prepared by the Indians and some white 
friend!l, effectually ended the 'Indian War /ll (Spooner 1931, 
659) . 

79 ~.t the time, D.K. Foster, described as "a half-breed, n and Charles 
Selkirk, scm of the Reverend James Selkirk of Griswold Mission, were 
teaching the Indian school in Crystal Township in 1860 (Spooner 1931, 
657) . 
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~e, the undersigned, chiefs of the Ottawas and 
Chippeways of Oceana and Mason counties, in 
council assembled, having, with regret, heard that 
cur white friends had become very much excited on 
account of certain rumors which have, of late, 
been in circulation with regard to our taking up 
arms against them, would take this method of 
informing them of the utter absurdity and falsity 
of these rumors. 

We profess as a people to be loyal to the 
government and peaceable, unoffending citizens. 

Many of our people, from various parts of the 
state, have met together at the head waters of the 
Muskegon River foi the purpose of hunting deer. 
They have there built a brush fence, some five or 
six miles in length, where deer are in the habit 
of resorting in great numbers, from behind which 
t~ey shoot them as they come up. This has been a 
CJstom among us for many years, and never before 
have we been suspected by our white friends of 
treachery; and we are exceedingly grieved to learn 
t.1at this simple contrivance for entrapping deer, 
s1ould, by report, have assumed the formidable 
a;)pe~arance of a strong fortress from which we were 
t,) v;'age war on the whites. 

It has been ignorantly reported that there 
w,=re some two thousand armed Indians in the 
vLcinity of Saginaw. It is true that there has 
b,:en lately a large gathering of them near that 
place, and quite a number of Canadian Indians came 
over, but it was for the express purpose of 
holding a camp-meeting and not from a belligerent 
motive. 

These are the true facts in regard to the 
matter, and we trust they are sufficient to allay 
the fears of our white friends; for we assure them 
that we have never entertained any feelings 
tm'lards them but those which were the most 
f]~iendly. 

Elbridge, Oceana County, Michigan, September 
2:!, 1862. 

Cob-mao-sa, Shaw-gaw-be-no, Web-o-nee-gez
hick, Paw-baw-me, Ash-gua-o-za, Shaw-be-c:o-ung, 
WCl!3h-ke-o-zhee, Wau-be-ga-ka, Mash-kau, ash-o-sha
ga,Web-o-no-sa, Kaw-ba-gaw-bua, Ching-gua-sha, 
KClw-boa-mah, Pen-easey (Spooner 1931, 659-660). 
[e~rnphas i s added] 
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Some infor~ation concerning members of the MBPI was provided 
by the Civil War Pension application of the widow of one of 
the group's members. 80 Pash key heg oquay Sprague, 81 as 
widow of James Sprague, Private, Company H, 19th Wisconsin 
VoluntE~ers, stated on her application that the soldier 
enlistE~d February 26, 1862 at Wayland, Michigan. He died at 
Norfolk, Virginia, July 3, 1862, of mumps. The original 
pension application was received 26 September 1862, but the 
applicclnt experienced some difficulty in obtaining the 
pension and the process extended for more than a decade, 
providj.ng a considerable amount of information on the 
group'~: activities (see following section). A document 
dated t-Iarch 17 1873, contained the notation: "Mr. Baxter: 
This i~: an Indian Case. Your attention is called to 
Commis~:ioners Order No. 62." 

The per.sion file contains numerous affidavits which show 
both tt~ historical circumstances B2 and interaction among 

.0 Correspondence of D.K. Foster with Mackinac Indian Agent E.P. 
Allen injicated that at least one other member of the band, Thomas Wezoo, 
received a Civil War pension (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 28) . 

91 No other claim 3/7/1878. She died 8 April 1902. 

82 ():n September 18, 1865, Allegan County, Michigan, before the Deputy 
Clerk, C:.rcuit Court, Pashkeyheyoqua Sprague, resident of Wayland, Allegan 
County, l<lichigan, stated that she and James Sprague were married by James 
Selkrig [siQl, Minister of the Gospel, on August 10, 1859, and had two 
children under the age of 16, namely Selkrig Sprague, aged 5, and Jane 
Sprague, aged 4. The affidavit was witnessed by Josiah E. Harding and 
James E. Selkrig (NARS, U.S. Civil War widow's Pension, Application 
#3,1.95; Certificate #1.61.,498). On September 1.8, 1.865, Ralph Pratt, 
Deputy Clerk, Allegan County, Michigan, presented a copy of the marriage 
record ~f James Sprague of Wayland and State of Michigan and 
Pashkeyh~yoqua Panasia of the same place, dated August 10, 1859, and 
recorded September 19, 1862 (NARS, U.S. Civil War Widow's Pension, 
ApplicatLon #3,195; Certificate #161,498). On October 10, 1866, in 
Kalamazol' CI:)unty, Michigan, Mark Brown of St. Joseph, Michigan, and John 
Q. Adams, of Plainwell" Michigan, who served with him, made affidavit to 
the circumstances of the soldier's death before Chas. A. Thompson Jr., 
Probate I~lerk (NARS, U.S. Civil War widow's Pension, Application #3,195; 
Certificate #161,498). 

On June 19, 1872, in Allegan County, Michigan, before David Stockdale, 
J.P., Th~vid K. Foster: 

depQsl3s and says that he understands the language of the 
Ot';.aWii Indians and also the English language and that he can 
inl;,erpret said language of the Ottawa Indians in the English 
l~~~uage and he further states that he will well and truly 
inl;,erpret the Evidence of Pashkeyhegoquay Sprague, 
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the va:::-ious families of the band. 83 The pension record 
indicates that between 1863 and 1867, Mrs. Sprague had 
joined the members of the group who had relocated to Oceana 
:ounty Michigan. a4 The pension record also reflected a 
movement of the group back and forth between Oceana County 

Kesawjewayquay Macady, Shaw-o-naw-bon Foster. John Macady to 
be give in said cla~m for said pension (NARS, U.S. 
Ci viI War Widow's Pension, Application #3,195; Certificate 
#161,498) 

9) On ':Tune 19, 1872, in Allegan County, Michigan, Shaw-o-naw-bon "her 
mark" Fcste,r, resident of Allegan County, made affidavit before David 
Stockdal:, J.P., that Lydia Sprague was born in July A.D. 1855 and that 
she was present at the birth; and that Adam Sprague died 11 March 1870. 
It" was ~':. tnessed by David Stockdale, James E. Selkirk. The same day, 
before t1e same J.P., with the same witnesses, Ke-waw-je-way-quay Macady 
stated: 

th.it Lydia Sprague was born in July A.D. 1855 and that she 
ac :ed in the capacity of Midwife at the birth of the said 
Lyd.ia Sprague. And that Adam Sprague was born in May A. D. 
1857 .1md that she acted as Midwife at the birth of the said 
Ad,il:Tl Sprague. And she further states that: Selkrig Sprague was 
bo:~:n in August A. D. 1859. And that she acted as Midwife at 
thl! birth of said Selkrig Sprague And Mary Sprague was born 
in September A.D. 1862. And that she acted in the capacity of 
Mili'llife at the birth of the said Mary Sprague. And she 
fu:~t.hE~r declares in relation to said claim that Adam Sprague 
dil!d em the 11th day of March A D. 1870 (NARS, U.S. Civil War 
Widc;,w"s Pension, Application #3,195; Certificate #161,498). 

84 On October 5, 1867, in Oceana County, Michigan, Mrs. P.J. Sprague, 
a resident of Crystal in the County of Oceana and State of Michigan swore 
that she ha.d four and only four children of her deceased husband and 
herself, '..mder 16 years of age, who were now living, to wit: 0 Gim ah 
quay Spra':fUl~, age 13; Adam Sprague, age 9; Selkrig Sprague, age 7; and 
PeSaw Sp:~ague, age 6. She gave her Post Office address as Pent Water, 
Oceana C01..mt:y, Michigan. There also personally appeared D. K. Foster of 
Crystal and (no given name] Fox of Crystal in Oceana County, Michigan, who 
swore to her' signature (NARS, U.S. Civil War Widow's Pension, Application 
#3,195; Cert.ificate #161,498). 
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and Al:~egan County8S and its continuing connection with its 
former missionary, the Reverend James Selkirk. 86 

8S D.K. Foster also witnessed the September 8, 1871, agreement 
between Pashkeyheoqua J. Sprague of Wayland, Michigan, and Wm. F. Bascom, 
attorney, to obtain her pension. On April 22, 1872, in Oceana County, 
Michigar., Mrs. P.J. Sprague stated before William E. Tucker, J.P., that by 
her husba.nd the said James Sprague she became the mother of Lydia Sprague, 
who was 15 years old in July 1870; also the mother of Selkrig Sprague who 
was 11 years of age in August 1870i also Adam Sprague who was 13 years of 
age in ~ICly 1870; of Adam Sprague, who died March 11, 1870i and also of 
Mary Spra.gue who was 8 years of age in September 1870. This document was 
witnessed by Lewis Medawis and Mrs. Hattie M. Tucker (NARS, U.S. Civil War 
Widow's Pension, Application #3,195; Certificate #161,498). On April 22, 
1872, in Oceana County, Michigan, Moses Shaw be co ung of the Township of 
Crystal in the County of Oceana, and Jno. Macady [Mackety] made affidavit 
before ~lilJ.iam E. Tucker, J. P., that the above children were born in 
Wayland, County of Allegan. These affidavits were also witnessed by Lewis 
Medawis and Mrs. Hattie M. Tucker. 

In 1873, the postmaster at Bradley, Michigan, stated that the facts were 
as shown in the affidavits and that claimant had not remarried (NARS, U.S. 
Civil War Widow's Pension, Application #3,195i Certificate #161,498). 

" RE,vd. James Selkrig, resident of Allegan County, Michigan, 
Minister of the Gospel, made a long affidavit before David Stockdale, 
J.P., on November 3, 1872, stating: 

thit he is a Missionary to the band of Indians known as the 
Ot :aw,a Indians located in the County of Allegan and State of 
Mi :hi':1an. And that the said James Sprague deceased and Pash
ke.,,-g,:>-quay Sprague belonged to said band of Indians. And 
thlt he solemnized the Marriage ceremony of the said James 
Sp,ague and Pash-key-go-quay Sprague in the month of August 
A.:). 1854 at his residence ... And that he has good reason 
to bE!lieve and does believe that the said Lydia, Adam, 
Selkrig, and Mary Sprague was the legitimate offspring of said 
Ma:::-rL!l.ge. And that the said James Sprague recognized all of 
said children as his own natural children and provided for 
th'!ln elS such during his life time. And that there was present 
at said Marriage as witnesses Hannah Selkrig, John Crampton 
(Indiiin) and Charles Selkrig . . . And he further states that 
th,!:re is no record evidence of such Marriage And that he also 
bapti:~ed said children but has no record of their baptism And 
that the evidence he gives is from recollection .... (NARS, 
u. n. Civil War Widow's Pension, Application #3,195; 
Cel~II:Hicate #161,498) . 

HaIUlah St!lkrig gave affidavit as a witness to the marriage on November 6, 
1872. Ch'lrles Crampton was possibly on pre-1870 annuity rolls with band 
(~ CramptclO, John 76 m GRV 1529 Ref: 7-53 Res: Crystal Valley near Fern; 
Sarah wHI! !;2 f 1530 ref. 3-59 nee Bailey; Wen-eguon dau 17 f 1531 (1907 
Durant Rc)ll; Lantz 1991, 86) i Crampton, Cobb 3S m GRV 1532 Ref: 7-53 Res: 
Elbridge, Lclttin P.O. Rem: has child on 2nd Rolli Theresa Amy wife 26 f 
1533 Ref: 3-52 Rem: nee Fox; Robert son 3 m 1534 (Durant Roll 1907; Lantz 
1991, 86l; see also: Foster Crampton in Taggart Roll listing). 
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Eventu,,.lly, on March 1 7, 1873, the pension was granted, 
amounting to $8.00 per month, retroactive to July 4, 1862. 
The pe:1sions for the children were also retroactive, 
commenl::in.g July 25, 1866, and ending when each child reached 
the ag'= of 16 (NARS, U.S. Civil War Widow's Pension, 
Application #3,195; Certificate #161,498). 

Oceana_County Events. By the end of the Civil War, the 
delay of the Federal Government in implementing the 
provis:.ons of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit had caused 
considE!rable discontent among the Indians of the 
Oceana/:~ason County settlement. In 1865, they held a 
convention87 and elected Shabequoung to serve as their 
"Chief Speaker" (NARS M-234, Roll 407, 1038-1040).88 

BE! it therefore Enacted and resolved; by the 
pm .. 'ers of this convention that we the Chiefs and 
pE!ople do hereby nominate and appoint Moses, Shaw
bE!-ko-ung. (Chief) to the Office of head Speaker 
wt~ shall preside in all our public Councils and 

81 Be it known to all men that, We the Chiefs and 
people of the Grand River Ottawa and Chippeway 
Indians residing at Pentwater and Pere Marquette, 
Oceana and Mason Counties, State of Michigan, 
have called and instituted a public convention or 
council at Pere Marquette, this seventh day of 
June A.D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty 
five in order to form and Establish some 
foundation by which ~ may be better enabled to 
conduct all our public Conventions and councils 
in a more legal and systematic form; and to Carry 
into full Effect all our public Acts, Treaties, 
Resolutions; and Agreements (NARS M-234. Roll 
407, 1038). 

18 ;;igl:'lers: Ne bas na ge zhick, Chief; Kaw ga gab we, Chief; Pay Ko 
tush, Chief; Ching gwash, Chief; Pay shaw se gay, Chief; Kaw ba 0 maw, 
Chief; Shaw go wallo' baw no, Chief; Pena sy, Chief; Maish Caw, Chief; 
Cobmosay. Chief; Joseph Medawis, Chief; Domnicke, 2nd Chief; Saw bus se ge 
zhe qua ·Jm,. 2nd Chief; Pawdees, 2nd Chief; Louis Ka bu osay, 2nd Chief; 
Naw gaw rle ko ung, 2nd Chief; Skip gaish, 2nd Chief; Kap pe son, 2nd 
Chief; ami t:he following Headmen: No lin no ka, Kes sis bway by, Pay baw 
me gow bel WE!, Aish .ke baw gaw sunk, Joseph Dan gay, Pay qua na, Aw she day 
qua, Ag '3"aw 0 aw, Ke na Beck, Ka u wis, Saw a beck, A. C. Shaw, Jaccob 
Shaw, To do ke too, Tong guish, Pay qua, Meshe gak kake, Man no me ne, An 
ne me ke ~"e, Shaw shaw a nebees, Ke we ke skum, Nim ke Wallo', Shaw wan, Aiv 
me koose. J'une 7, 1865, in presence of David K. Foster, U.S. Interpreter 
(NARS M-:!:34,. Roll 407, 1039-1040). 

"Shilw··be-co-ung or ' wings,' meaning that he could soar as an orator; 
. Shaw'-be-co-ung was an Episcopalian, and was a good talker" (Hartwick 

and Tull m:- J. 8 9 0 , 59). 
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Conventions, when and wherever held; and in all 
Tl~,eaty; or Treaties, which may hereafter be held 
and negotiated, between the United States 
Government and the Grand River Ottawa and 
Chippeway Indians-- (NARS M-234, Roll 407, 1038), 

H:.s knowledge and infl uence- -His honesty and 
illtegrity--The public confidence of our people;-
and his philanthropic regard for the welfare of 
our people, --all this preeminently qualifies him 
for that important Office ,'" The Indian 
DE!partment and all Officers connected with the 
Indian Agency is hereby informed and acquainted to 
re!cognize Moses Shaw-be-koung as the Head Speaker 
for the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians (NARS M-432, 
Rc):n 407, 1038-1039). 

Apparently associated with this convention, datable to the 
later ]860's, is a document from the Office of County Clerk, 
Newaygcl C,::;,unty, Michigan, indicating that the following 
delegation had been appointed to go to Washington, DC, by 
the Ottawa and Chippewa chiefs residing in the counties of 
Newaygcl, Oceana, and Mason: Paw-baw-me, Shaw-be-ko-ung, Wa
ba-too, H,enry Jackson [this name interlined], Joseph Elliot 
[this ramie crossed out], Joseph Medawis 89 [Joseph crossed 
out] (r-:BPI Response, D.K. Foster Papers) ,90 The Indians' 

19 JIIed,iwis, Joe m GRV 4406 Ref: 1- 51 Rem: died June 1908; Theresa wife 
77 f 440~' Me,n-daw-no-quay Ref: 13-51 Res: Fountain (Durant Roll 1907; Lantz 
1991,173). 

90 In 1867 five Indian Chiefs from the Oceana and 
Mason Reservation had been elected to represent 
the Tribes to reach an agreement with the U. S . 
Some leaders, such as Shabequoung, and Joe 
Medawis, son of the leading Grand River Ottawa 
War Chief "Blackskin" (who may in fact have been 
Chippewa; see: "Medaywe"), did not agree to the 
final solution reached between the U.S. and other 
Grand River Chiefs (Church to Stearns 2/8/1996, 
22) , 

When an agreement with the U. S. was finally 
reached, it was signed by only three of the 
Chiefs, Shabequoung and Joe Medawis had not 
signed. They had read the Treaty stipulations 
and likely realized that if they received final 
payment of their annuities, and had recei ved 
their land patents, that they would be considered 
dissol ved by the U. S, (Church to Stearns 
2/8/1996, 22). 
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efforts to obtain the land promised under the 1855 treaty 
were not successful. In 1868, Moses Foster (Shabequoung) 
wrote to the OIA: "We have sometimes heard the Bad Bird 
[Match-e-be-nash-she-wish] that sing a good song over our 
Heads ~ho says in his song, you will be carried by the 
southwind to the northern part of this state " 
Foster continued the thoughts of the current leaders by 
saying, "We do not wish to be carried by the wind any 
farther than where we are now II Foster concluded 
this l~tt.er by saying that he was moving no more (NARS M-
234, LI~tters Received by OIA, Roll 408, 241). 

Motive:; for the return of Shau-be-quo-ung's Band to Allegan 
County. There were at least two practical motivations for 
the decision of Shau-be-quo-ung's Band to leave Oceana 
County and return to Allegan County between 1869 and 1877. 
One waf> the 1870 commutation of residual annuities payable 
in that: year; the other the failure of the Federal 
Governnent's allotment policy under the 1855 treaty. 

Annuity Commutation, 1870. Annuity rolls for the band, 
categorized among the Grand River Ottawa of Michigan, are 
available for 1864 (Lantz 1993, 42-50, see Genealogical 
Technical Report, Appendix VI); 1865 (Lantz 1993, 51, see 
Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix VI); 1868, Ott~ 
and Chjppewa of Michigan, Shaw Be Quo Ung's Band (Lantz 
1993, ~9-100, see Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix 
VI); ar.d 1870, Ottawa and Chippewa of Michigan, Shaw-be-quo
ung, CLLef (Lantz 1991, 29-30, see Genealogical Technica:' 
Report, Appendix VII, for a listing of the names). The 1870 
list rEpn~sented a final, commutation payment to the Grand 
River Cttawa. At that time, the band consisted of 28 heads 
of household representing 93 total individuals (Lantz 1991, 
29-30) . 

Failure oE the Federal Government's allotment policy. Under 
the provisions of the July 31, 1855, Chippewa/Ottawa treaty: 

ThE! United States will give to each Ottowa and 
Chippewa Indian being the head of a family, 80 
acres of land, and to each single person over 
twenty-one-years of age, 40 acres of land, and to 
each family of orphan children under twenty-one 
years of age containing two or more persons, 80 
acres of land, and to each single orphan child 
unjer twenty-one years of age, 40 acres of land to 
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te selected and located within the several tracts 
cf land hereinbefore described, under the 
following rules and regulations: 

Each Indian entitled to land under this 
article may make his own selection of any land 
wi.thin the tract reserved herein for the band to 
which he may belong--Provided, That in case of two 
or more Indians claiming the same lot or tract of 
land, the matter shall be referred to the Indian 
agent, who shall examine the case and decide 
between the parties (Kappler 1972, 2:726). 

The treaty contained elaborate provisions for the drawing up 
of lists of Indians in the various classifications (Kappler 
1972, 2:726-727). Entitled persons were to make their 
selections at any time within five years after the 
completicm of the lists and file them with the Indian agent 
at Detroit, who was to transmit them to the OIA. After 
selections were made, the selector could take immediate 
possession and the United States was to hold the land in 
trust Jntil patents were issued. With some procedural 
restri:tions, the selector would ultimately obtain title in 
fee simple (Kappler 1972, 2:727). The treaty also contained 
the following provision: 

I': is also agreed that any lands within the 
a:oresaid tracts now occupied by actual settlers, 
o:c- by persons entitled to pre-emption thereon, 
shall be exempt from the provisions of this 
a:c-ticle i provided, that such pre-emption claims 
shall be proved, as prescribed by law, before the 
ll;t day of October next (Kappler 1972, 2: 728) . 

The requirement of the prompt proving of preemption claims 
by white settlers was not enforced. Additionally, the 
Indian agent did not promptly draw up the lists of eligible 
selectors. 

[OIA agent Henry] Gilbert was guilty of land fraud as 
WE!II. According to provisions in the 1855 treaties, 
II~1ians were allowed to make land selections and 
rE!ceive patents. Before selections were made, the 
a~J,ent informed Indians that no patents would be issued 
until he received from each selector twenty-five 
dollars "to cover expenses attached to their delivery 
and issuance." He explained that it would "cost a good 
dE!al to get arrangements made at the Department" and 
tIlat he had "to have his money back." Indians who 
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protested advance payment were told that they·would 
never receive deeds. Neither those who accepted nor 
refused received patents from Gilbert, however, as 
sE~lections did not begin until 1860 and delivery until 
1E70 (Rubenstein 1974, 143-144). 

On Aug1..st 14, 1857, A. M. Fitch, Indian Agent, Office 
Michiga.n Indian Agency, Detroit, wrote to COlA J. W. Denver 
as follows: 

By t~'1e Senates [sic] Amendment passed April 15th 
1E56. to the treaty made with the Ottawas and 
Ct~ppewas of Michigan July 31st 1855, Township 12 
N R 15 Wand Townships 15, 16, 17 and 18 N. R. 16 
W. in this state, were to be withdrawn from sale, 
and set apart for the benefit of the Grand River 
Bands of those Indians. 

I have just returned from an official visit 
tc the Indians of the Grand River Valley, where I 
learned from a Mr. Bean who was employed by my 
predecessor Mr. Gilbert to survey them, that the 
following portions of those lands [specified] are 
claimed to have been previously entered and are 
now claimed by white persons. 

Some of these same lands having been recently 
selected by the Indians and others wanted by them, 
they feel aggrieved at this invasion of their 
ri9ihts. 

As Mr. Bean the surveyor informed me at the 
sane time, that if the lands in question are 
actually entered as claimed there can be but 
little doubt that they were entered after their 
withdrawal for Indian purposes, I would recommend 
th3t an examination be had upon the subject and in 
th~ mean time that patents therefor be withheld 
un:il the result can be ascertained. An early 
an3wer is requested (Fitch to Denver 8/14/1857, 
NA~S M-234, Roll 487, 538). 

Twelve ~r'ea.rs later, the COlA described these events as 
follows: 

thl~ late H. S. Gilbert, at that time agent for said 
India.ns, on the 14th of April, 1857, reported to 
th.Ls office a list of selections of lands for the 
India.ns entitled thereto, but upon examination 
thereof the descriptions were found to be 
de::ecti ve, and the list was therefore referred to 
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the successor of Mr. Gilbert, late Agent Fitch, 
who made ineffectual efforts during his incumbency 
of the agency to correct the same. Subsequently 
the list was referred to late Agent Leach, who, 
finding it impracticable to correct the same, 
reported the fact to this office, whereupon the 
selections made by Mr. Gilbert were set aside, and 
Mr. Leach was directed to make new selections, 
which he did, and which he reported to this office 
on the 15th of January, 1863 . That list 
r!quired some corrections which were subsequently 
m~de, but the last list of selections for the 
O:tawas was not transmitted to this office until 
t1e 16th of February 1866, though the same article 
of the treaty provides "that such lists shall be 
m:ide and closed before the first day of July, 
1356, and thereafter no applications for the 
b:nefit of this article will be allowed" (COlA 
N.G. Taylor to Secretary of the Interior O.H. 
B:::-owning, 1/23/1869; 3rd Session No. 33; MBPI Pet. 
Doc. #258). 

The BI~\ did not perceive a need to check the Oceana Co. land 
record:; beyond the OIA reports and the list of patents 
included in the petition documents, since these transactions 
fell into the pre-1870 period covered by the date of 
unambi~3"uous prior Federal acknowledgment used for these 
reportB. 

On January 26, 1869, "in compliance with a resolution of the 
Senate of the 15th instant," Secretary of the Interior O.H. 
Browning transmitted a statement covering the allotments 
thus far made to "the Grand River band of Ottawa and 
ChippelJ":l Indians under the treaty with those tribes of July 
31, 18:i5, with the lists of the names of such Indians of 
said Grand River band as were under said treaty entitled to 
land," and a description of the procedures and results thus 
far (Browning to B.F. Wade, President of the United States 
Senate pro tempore, 1/26/1869; 3rd Session No. 33; MBPI Pet. 
Doc. #~:58). This was accompanied by a January 23,1869, 
letter from the_COlA to Browning, indicating that: 

tt~ selections were reported to this office by 
lc.te United States Indian Agent D. C. Leacli, under 
dc.te of January IS, 1863, but the precise date at 
wt.ich the lists and selections were made I am 
ur.able to state. No patents have been issued to 
said Indians, but on the 9th of April, 1864, this 
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cffice transmitted to Agent Leach three volumes of 
certificates, showing the lands selected for each 
cf said Indians, to be dated and signed by said 
aqent and delivered to the parties entitled to the 
s~me. This office is unable to state the dates of 
the certificates or the time at which they were 
delivered, not being in possession of any 
information from the agent upon those points 

No "persons other than members of said Grand 
River band" so far as is known to this office, 
have been permitted to purchase any of the lands 
within the several townships withdrawn from sale 
f~r the use of said band (COlA N.G. Taylor to 
S~cretary of the Interior O.H. Browning, 
1/23/1869; 3rd Session No. 33; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
#258) . 

However, the circumstances were further complicated by 
certai} terms of the treaty provisions. The COlA continued: 

T:1e certificates issued, as before stated, contain 
t:1e prohibition against the sale or transfer of 
t:1e lands as contemplated by the treaty. 

The article referred to also provides that 
"dfter the expiration of ten years, such 
n:strictions on the power of sale shall be 
withdrawn and a patent shall be issued in the 
uBual form to each original holder of a 
cE:rtificate for the land described therein, 
provided that such restriction shall cease only 
upon the actual issuing of the patent." As has 
a:.ready been stated, no patents have been issued 
uIlder the foregoing provision. 

The same article also provides that "all 
lands embraced within the tracts hereinbefore 
described, that shall not have been appropriated 
or selected within five years, shall remain the 
property of the United States, and the same shall 
thE:reafter, for the further term of five years, be 
sl~ject to entry in the usual manner and at the 
SClrne rate per acre as other adj acent public lands 
are then held, by Indians only." 

Attempts have from time to time been made by 
Ir.dians to~enter lands under the foregoing 
provision, but upon it being charged by the agent 
felJ::" said Indians that white men were using the 
Irrlians in order that they might themselves get 
pc,ss,:ssion of the lands, his office, on the 2d of 
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DE~cember, 1864, requested the General Land Office 
to direct a suspension of entries . (COlA N. G. 
Tclylor to Secretary of the Interior o. H. Browning, 
1;'23/1869; 3rd Session No. 33; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
#~~38). 

The COJA referred to prior recommendations made in a report 
dated February 27, 1868, and continued with procedural 
recommendations for handling the allotments. 

ThrougtDu= the period 1855-1871, Shau-be-quo-ung's band was 
in reg~~ar, official contact with the OIA on matters 
concer~ing implementation of the 1855 treaty. Shau-be-quo
ung continued to write to the OIA after that date. 91 

RETUl~N TO BRADLEY, ALLEGAN COUNTY, MICHIGAN, 1869-1877. 

Population. One local historian wrote that most former 
Griswold Colony Indians returned from Oceana County about 
1870 (Humphrey 1902, 383). The petitioner's historian has 
stated that, "In 1870 Shabequoung and Joe Medawis returned 
to Alle9an County where Shabequoung's Band still retained 
land from a previous Treaty" (Church 2/8/1996, 22), but that 
oversimplifies the course of events. The 1870 census of 
Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan (Monteith 1963) 
providei a count of the returned population, again residing 
near the Reverend James Selkirk at the former mission, with 
the 14 nouseholds representing 64 individuals listed 
sequentially and contiguously (U.S. Census 1870a, 414-415) 
At this date, however, the Foster brothers, Mrs. Sprague, 
and her son-in-law Lewis Medawis, were still in Oceana 
county (u.s. Census 187Gb, 651). 

The mis;:;ion lands were still available for the families that 
returned. In 1873, the published plat map of Allegan 
County, Michigan, showed the 360 acres of "Indian Lands" at 
the fonner Griswold Colony, in close proximity to Bradley 
(BAR files). The circumstances surrounding the acquisition 
of these lands are discussed above (see pp. 38-40). 

91 Petition of Moses Shaw-be-quo-ung and Joseph Midawis of the Oceana 
Reservation to Francis A. Walker Commissioner of Indian Affairs, December 
21, 1871, requesting that the agency be abolished so that the Indians 
could baI'::rain directly with the Department of the Interior (Rubenstein 
1974, 38-39n100; citing N.A. Roll 409) . 
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The petitioner's historian has also stated: "After 1871 we 
were rrore often referred to as the Bradley Indians because 
the tcwn of Bradley had sprouted on the perimeter of our 
reservation" (Church 1993). During the decade 1870-1880, 
the Indian agent in Michigan was aware of the group and its 
location near Bradley. On December 26, 1878, Indian Agent 
Geo. W. Lee 92 wrote to the Hon. Chas. Dickey, who was 
compilinH information on the Potawatomi of Athens Township 
in Calhoun County, "I think if you could see John Pamptepe 
of Athens or D. K. Foster of Bradley in Allegan county, you 
might learn something of the persons you speak of" (Van 
Buren 1886, 368). However, during this period the authority 
and resources of the agents were being steadily diminished 
(Rubenstein 1974, 37-40). 

In 1880, the author of a local history clearly identified 
the ban.d as an American Indian entity: 

T~e band, now reduced to about seventy-five 
p~rsons, still occupies the tract on which it 
e1tE~red in 1839. The farming of the Indians is 
n,)t very thorough and their houses are far from 
eies:rant, yet they support themselves by their own 
Libor, and bear a fair reputation for honesty and 
m,)ra.lity (History of Barry and Allegan Counties 
138 C, 41). 

Elsewht~re, the same 1880 local history provided a summary 
histor.Lcal perspective: 

Their first chief on these grounds, Sagamaw, was 
k:Llled by his son-in-law, in 1845, during a 
d:~unken quarrel. Pen-ah-see, or "Bird," then 
bE~came their chieftain, and upon his death was 
succeeded by Moses Foster or She-pe-quonk, meaning 
"Big Thunder," who is their present chief. There 
still remain upon the mission-lands 14 families of 
tl~~se people, or about 75 persons all told. They 
ar'€ Indians still, however, and after more than 
forty years of daily contact and intercourse with 
their white neighbors, they retain all the 
pn:>minent characteristics of their race in 
fE!a.tures and habits, and as a result their cabins 
ane squalid in appearance, while their style of 

92 G.lir. Lee, of the Detroit Conference, Methodist Church, stationed 
at Mackinaw (Barclay 1957, 3:327n). 
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farming cannot be commended (History of Allegan 
aI1;d Barry Counties 1880, 355). 

The 1SBO U.S. Census of Wayland Township, Allegan County, 
Michigan, showed Charles Fox, I [ndian] , m[ale] , 39, laborer, 
born in Michigan, in household #253/291 of James G. Selkrig. 
Startin9 with #292/299 (the Isaacs family) there followed a 
group d,escribed by the census taker at the beginning as an 
"Indian Colony." The settlement contained 16 households 
represEmting 82 individuals. After #307/313, the enumerator 
wrote, "This Ends the Indian Settlement." The core families 
by 1880 were using the following anglicized surnames: 
Isaacs, Fox, Sprague, Hinman, Foster, Solomon, Whitepigeon, 
Weaso, paul, Mastay [later Walker], Johnson, and Shagonaby 
(u.S. Census 1880, 236-236r). Additional Indian family 
names found in the 1880 U.S. Census of Wayland Township were 
Wakefield (see Durant Notes 1908b) and Redbird, with Stephen 
Redbircl, like David K. Foster, identified as a minister 
(u.S. Census 1880, 236, Dwelling 297, Household 304; U.S. 
Census 1880, 236r, Dwelling 306, Household 313). Except for 
the two ministers, all of the men were classified as 
farmer~;; 11 adult women (over 14) were classed as basket 
makers, and one as a mat weaver, while only nine were 
descrit~d as keeping house. In several households, a 
middle-aged woman was keeping house, while her daughters or 
daughtE~rs-in-law were making baskets (U.S. Census 1880, 236-
236r) . 

LeaderE:bi:p of Moses Foster (Shau-be-quo-ung) and David K. 
Foster fr'om 1870 to 1903. The petitioner's historian has 
stated: 

Ir. 1872, the two Allegan County Chiefs set up 
residence a few miles weSt of Bradley, near 
D'L.nningville, Michigan. From that remote village 
tt~y once again wrote the President and asked what 
tt~ir rights as "Chiefs" were now that their 
b'L,siness from the 1855 treaty was completed. 93 • 

u l"1al:-ch 6, 1872. Referred to Agent Bets with letter, March 13, 
1872. W:C'it'ten on letterhead of the "Williams&' Humphrey Law &. Collection 
Office, Dunningville PO." To W. F. Walker, COIA. Busin~ss of the Ottawa 
&. Chippe""a under the 18SS treaty to be closed. Grand River. Request 
permissi:m to come to Washington "&. Explain our desires &. wishes relation 
to our lipec:ial Band." Said that only three chiefs signed the "final 
amendments" to the 18SS treaty. Signed: Mosis Shaw-be-ko-ung Chief His 
X Mark; Jos. Medawis chief X. Witnessed by Henry Jackson, special 
interpreter (NARS M-234, Roll 410, 714-715). 
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. forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior . 
He responded that it was his "opinion" that the 

Grand River Band was dissolved--long letter, 
rE~viewed treaty stipulations in detail--stated 
that his opinion has not been tested in court 
(Church 2/8/1996, 22). 

The March 27, 1872, letter from the Secretary of the 
Interior applied generally to the status of the Ottawa and 
Chippe ... ra. Indians of Michigan under the treaty of July 31, 
1855, cend the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution--not specifically to this particular band (NARS 
M-234, Roll 410, 526-536). A second letter, addressed to 
the PrE:sident and dated August 4, 1871, was referred to the 
Secretc.:cy of the Interior on November 30, 1872. It again 
came fzum Dunningville Post Office, Allegan County, 
Michigc.n, but appeared to be only from Joseph Medawis' Grand 
River Ottawa band. 94 It concerned land rights on 
reserve.tions in Mason, Oceana, and Muskegon Counties. The 
signers believed that there should have been 80 acres 
allottEd to each Indian (NARS M-234, Roll 410, 697-698). 

Betweer. 1972 and 1882, Shabequoung and Medawis continued to 
write the President, the Secretary of the Interior, 
legislators, Indian Agents, and the BIA on behalf of the 
band (Church 2/8/1996, 22; see MBPI Pet. Doc. #147). 

Dissol~tion of the McCoskry trust and distribution of the 
trust l~nds, 1883-1884. By 1874, the State of Michigan 
began to tax the Griswold Mission land. The petitioner's 
historian dated this to 1872 and asserted that it was a 
consequence of 1871 Congressional legislation which 
prohibited future treaty-making between the Federal 
Governrrent and Indian tribes, but provided no reference to 
substantiate this linkage (Church 2/8/1996, Chronology). It 
is more probable that the causal event was the final 
commutation of annuity payments to the Grand River Ottawa 
under the 1855 Treaty of Detroit, which took place in 1870. 
In 1884, the successor trustee reported to the Allegan 
County Circuit Court that, "I find that these lands have 
been scld for the taxes [due· for the years] of 1874, 1875, 
1876, H!7'?, 1878 and 1880" (MBPI Pet. Doc. 274). 

94 Signed: Joseph X Medawis, chief; Lewis Medawis, Peter Medawis, 
Sophia K. Ja.ckson, David Medawis, Jacob Shaw, Pe-sko-nash, Saw-gos-pe-gay, 
William 11ick kov, George Sow-a-bug, Ah-pe-na-be (all signed his X mark) i 

Ta-naa ME!<ja\.;is, her X mark. In presence of Henry Jackson, Special Indian 
Interpre':er (NARS M-234, Roll 410, 698). 
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The title and trust of the Griswold Mission land had been 
placed not in the name of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan, 
a lega:. corporation, but in the name of the individual who 
was bi~;hop of the diocese at the time the trust was 
establ: . .shed (refer to the 1855 letter from Maubese and Shau
be-quo··ung to the Secretary of the Interior quoted above, 
NARS M··.234, Roll 788, 553-556; see also McCoskry's 1855 
trust cleclaration). Samuel Allen McCoskry, the Episcopalian 
bishop who had purchased the land in 1838 and had continued 
to holel the trust since 1855, resigned his position as 
Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of Western Michigan in 1878, 
also bE!ing deposed by the General Convention (Works Projects 
AdminiE:t:ration. Michigan Historical Records Survey 1940, 
12) . 

By 1875, Indian Agent George W. Lee requested assistance to 
pay taxes on the Indian land at Bradley. He stated that he 
knew tt.at the Indians were still owed from past treaties; 
the letter indicated that U.S. funds were supplied to pay 
taxes in 1878 (Church 2/8/1996, Chronology). In 1880, there 
was further correspondence between D.K. Foster and George W. 
Lee, I~dian Agent, Mackinac Agency, concerning the land near 
Bradley. On April 20, 1880, Lee wrote Foster from Ypsilanti 
stating that he intended "if my health will permit to visit 
the Indians at your place" (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster 
Papers 22). Lee was outspoken in his opinion of dismal 
prospect~s for proposed Potawatomi claims legislation, and 
advised other tactics: 

One thing is truly stated, the Southern Element 
which controls Congress is hostile to the Indiart, 
and will do nothing to aid him in any way they can 
av::,id. 

I wish you would send me at once the 
description of the Land owned by your people, and 
I ~ill see what can be done-but I have no money. 
Yo~ better get some one to furnish the Money to 
rej.eem = [sic] all the Indians Can sign a note to 
sone friend for the money. I may be able to help 
yOJ ~fter awhile (MBPI Pet. Response; D.K. Foster 
Pa?ers 23). [emphasis in original] 

On November 19, 1880, Lee again wrote from Ypsilanti to D.K. 
Foster 5aying, "I also want you to inform me when I shall 
most li:<:ely find the most of the people of your Band at 
home, k3 I wish with a view of Seeing what can be done for 
them to take the Census of the Indians" (MBPI Response; D.K. 
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Foster Papers 24). On December 28, Lee wrote that he 
considered the allotment of the former Griswold Mission land 
to be inadvisable: 

I am sorry that the Indians are not content to 
live peaceably with each other, and all I can say 
I am willing - nay more am anxious to do all in my 
p')wer, to have them live good peaceable and happy 
llves. No doubt they will find this the best way 
to live as they have been for the reason if the 
Lmd was divided and each one had his own in fee -
Very Soon Some White Man would have a deed and 
then more trouble would Come to them And What 
L.ttle peace they now have would be destroyed and 
they would have to seek other houses -- However if 
it is necessary I will go out and see what can be 
dO::1e for them to settle their difficulty and have 
thlem enj oy [torn] "Wigwams" in peace (MBPI 
RE~sponsei D.K. Foster Papers 25-26) . 

In 195~, Selkirk Sprague, a member of the Bradley 
settlen~nt, recalled the dispersal of the former mission 
lands in the following words, which were notably more 
critics.l of the role played by his great-uncle, David K. 
Foster: 

Tt~s David Foster was pretty well educated, he 
went to the seminary at Minnesota and he had a 
fairly good education and he was an Elder besides. 
ThE!rE~ was a man by the name Harding95 who lived 
at Bradley. He had places allover Michigan. 
He'd buy these tax-titles, so he goes to David 
FostE~r and says to him, "Now this land you got 
here is all under Reservation, and you're to stay 
here just as long as you want to. I'll send 
somebody in Washington and we're going to have 
these lands patented, and it'll be nice--you 
In~ians can pay your taxes. The way I'm going to 
do this, I'm going to elect you as treasurer, and 
I :ion' t want you to send this money into here in 
Allegan County, so just keep this money away about 
3y-ears." 'And you know, David Foster was an elder 
all right, but you can't trust all these preachers 
arr( further than their nose reach. So D.K. got 
all the Indian to agree on everything like that. 

95 Probably Josiah E. Harding. 
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MY' grandmother, her name was Pesh-keesh-ko-qua, 
and she was a pensioner, and we was the only ones 
got that Reserve land yet, course we had to pay 
taxes ever since that time. Every ten acres, all 
the Indian had 10 acres, but settlement there. I 
can remember it, I used to know all of them, but 
my mind isn't so keen as it used to be. We always 
had a church and of course we got a church now. 
S~ in 3 years time, well, delinquent taxes . 
W!ll Harding beat all the Indians, but I guess old 
Harding didn't have a cent to his name when he 
died. That's why now there'S only about 8 
o~ 10 families of us there east of Bradley. There 
should have been at least 75 or 100 families 
t~ere. It's on account of this one man and the 
preacher, together they just robbed the Indians 
Olt of their places. That's bad (Sprague 1954, 
[3-:;]) . 

The pe:itioner's historian contended in 1991 that the 
di visi,)n of the former: Griswold Mission lands had the 
following significance: 

1:1 1883 the Bradley Reservation was parted out to 
1:1 Potawatomi headmen, as an advance wave of the 
DaWE~S Land Allotment Act and federal policy which 
b:r a.ccounts of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' own 
r~=port of the Commission in 1890 were designed to 
d~=stroy the chieftaincy and tribal culture of 
Indians (HPI Response 1991, 24). 

Howeve:~, the documentation indicates that the process of 
division of the land at Bradley resulted not from a policy 
of the Federal Government (the Indian agent having expressed 
his opposition to the plan), but rather from the original 
placement of the trust in the name of an individual. By 
1884, ::ormer Episcopalian Bishop McCoskry had left Michigan. 
It was also undertaken at the wishes of the Indians (or, at 
least, of some of their leaders). The order of the Circuit 
Court on February 25, 1884, was that the successor trustee 
whom it had appointed to assume McCoskry's responsibilities: 

make, execute and deliver to the said several 
pE!rSOnS named in said report, good and sufficient 
&!eds of conveyance to vest the title held by 
Samuel A. Mc'Coskey [sic] in the specific 
dE!scriptions allotted to each person in severalty 
a~; in said report specified, subject to all legal 
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claims against said lands for taxes, upon the 
pdyrr,ent to him of thirty cents per acre of the 
land so conveyed by the grantee in each of said 
deeds for such services and disbursements, and 
that upon such conveyance the said trustee be and 
hereby is discharged from said trust (Allegan 
County Liber 158 [unidentified series], 501; MBPI 
PE~t. Doc. 308; MBPI Pet. Doc. 274 [po 492 top]). 

The trustee reported on August 19, 1884: 

That under the instructions contained in said 
ol~der and decree I visited the premises therein 
described and met with the Indians who claim to be 
the persons entitiled [sic] to the lands under the 
dE!claration of trust; that after consultation with 
selid Indians, I would recommend that said lands be 
d:.vided and set apart in severalty to the Indians 
named in a schedule hereto attached with the 
number of acres to each therein named, to have and 
to hold the same in fee subject however to sundry 
tax tit~les [sic] thereon. I find that these 
lands have been sold for the taxes of 1874, 1875, 
H176, 1877, 1878 and 1880 and do not appear to 
hs~e been redeemed. That while said lands have 
been overpaid in severalty by the Indians named 
and distinct improvements made, they have been 
as::sessed by the Government descriptions and they 
hSlve been unable to collect among themselves the 
money to pay the taxes on the entire tract. It is 
c),aimed that while some are willing to pay on 
tt~ir respective proportions, others are not and 
tel avoid this difficulty in the future they desire 
a division of the property. The lands were 
as:sessed for taxation in 1883 as follows: 
ThE:! S.E. 1/4 of Section 20 at - - - - $1900. 
Tt~ W.1/2 of N.E.1/4 "28 "- - - - 1000. 
ThE:! :8.1/2 of N.W.1/4 "28 "- - - - 1000. 
ThE:! N.W.1/4 of N.W.1/4" 28 "- - - - 400. 

That in consequence of the improvements made 
ir. s,aid lands being in distinct tracts or parcels 
wj,th small-houses and outbuildings upon each, it 
would be difficult to determine a fair aggregate 
vc,lUie of the entire tract and in view of the fact 
tr.at the parties themselves have agreed upon the 
m;rnbler of acres each are entitled to and the 
respective location and description of each as 
de siSJnated by a plat hereto attached it does not 
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appear to be necessary to determine with certainty 
tt~ actual value of said lands. 

r would therefore recommend that said lands 
bE divided and conveyed to said Indians in 
sEveralty as follows, subject to all claims 
tt.ereon for taxes and the reasonable costs and 
e~penses of this proceeding: that is to say, that 
tt.ere be set apart in severalty to each of the 
persons hereinafter named, that part or portion of 
said premises following each of said names as 
paragraphed96 (MBPI Pet. Doc. 274, incomplete; 
also as attachment to Church to Reckord 2/28/1994 
(EJ\.R Files)) . 

The historian of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of 
Michigan wrote: 

Finally, in 1884. . Samuel Allen McCoskry 
resigned his trust to the Circuit Court of Allegan 
Ccunty, and the mission land was divided into 
parcels and deeded outright to nineteen 
descendants of the original band. Within a few 
years practically all of the Indians had lost 
their land to white men by reason of failure to 
pay their taxes. 97 Today a few families of the 
descendants of Selkrig's original band, living as 
tenants or servants on land that was once their 
own, and a weed-grown cemetery98 are the only 
remains of the Griswold Mission to the Ottawas 
(Krusen 1948, 669). 

There is no indication that it was "parted out to headmen," 
as stated by the MBPI petition. Rather, it was apportioned 
to the heads of families, both men and women (see 
Genealosrical Technical Report, Appendix VI I I) . 

The process of the trust dissolution dragged along in the 
courts for many years. The final report of the trustee, 
William B .. Williams, granting him expenses of $108.00, on 
order of the Circuit Court for the County of Allegan, in 
Chancery', was r~corded in Allegan County on June 27, 1907 

96 The legal description of each tract apparently followed. 

97 ~ 1992 newspaper article indicated that the tax losses occurred 
later, ill the 1930's, 1940's, and 1950's (Meehan 1992). 

98 :~or further information on this cemetery, see below. 
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i,MBPI"- P"e-t:. :Joc. 308; incomplete copy, Allegan County record 
book Liber 158 [series unidentified], 495, 501; also MBPI 
Doc. 274, incomplete copy, top of page 491) . 

Because the technicalities of the dissolution of the trust 
did not ~mpinge directly upon the issue of the MBPI's 
eligibility for Federal acknowledgment, the BIA researcher 
did not undertake to resolve all the remaining questions 
that pertain to the dissolution of the trust over the 
Griswold Mission trust land. To resolve these historical 
questions, the following steps should be taken: (1) the 
circumstances of McCoskry's resignation from the trust 
should be ascertained;' (2) the complete chancery record of 
the case should be obtained from the Allegan County, 
Michigan, Circuit Court; (3) newspapers published in Allegan 
County between 1870 and 1885 should be examined for legal 
notices pertaining to the tax sales; (4) the actual deeds 
for th~ subdivided parcels made to the Indian heads of 
famili~s, and the subsequent deeds by which these family 
heads sold the parcels, should be obtained from the Allegan 
County real estate records; (5) complete title searches 
should be run on each subdivided parcel of the land to track 
title :hrough the tax sale process. 

Transfl~r of religious alleoiance from Eoiscooalian to 
Methodlst,. The BIA researcher could not confirm the precise 
date a: which the Indian settlement at Bradley, Michigan, 
changed its allegiance from Episcopalian to Methodist, 99 

nor find any indication that the band was ever specifically 
"assigned. to" the Methodists by the BIA in 1872, as the 
petition asserted (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994 Part IV, n.p.). The 
1872 House Executive Document cited by the petitioner 
indica1:ed only that the Michigan agency, with 9,117 Indians, 
would henceforth have agents nominated by the Methodist 
denomination as part of a policy of encouraging continuity 
in mis13ionary enterprises (Prucha 1990, 141-143; MBPI Pet. 
Doc. 21;9; ~ also Barclay 1957, 3:326-327). In any case, 
in 1881 this policy was "abrogated, and all official 
relation of the denominations to the government agency 
program was entirely sundered" (Barclay 1957, 3:328). 

99 The petition stated that in 1871, the BIA reorganized and named 
the Methodist Episcopal Church as Indian Agency in charge of Indian 
Affairs in Michigan (Church to stearns 2/8/1996, Chronology). The BIA 
researChE!r found nothing in the records to support this statement (Beaver 
1988, 443-445). 
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It iSO-'possible that the change of religious allegiance did 
take flace during the period of the band's stay in Oceana 
County, where the Methodists had an Indian mission at Oceana 
from 1857-1873 and at Crystal Lake from 1874-1876 or 1880 
(Barclay 1957, 3:334; Reuter and Brunger 1993, 138, 
180) .~' C The historian of the Griswold Colony indicated 
that after Bishop Gillespie succeeded McCoskry in the 
DiocesE~ of Western Michigan, he "visited Griswold on two or 
three occasions," but by the time of the death of the 
Reverend James Selkirk (which he misdated to 1877 rather 
than 187 B) ,101 the Methodists had begun to provide services 
at Griswold and eventually the Selkirk family itself became 
Methodist (Krusen 1948, 669). However, the first evidence 
of a change does not appear in the documents until 1879, 
after Selkirk's death. 

On May 20, 1879, in Allegan County, Michigan, Henriette 
Selkirt (the wife of James E. Selkirk, and daughter-in-law 
of the late missionary) made a five-year lease to Moses 
Foster. Isaac Shaw a ne ge zhick, Amos Wakefield, James E. 
Selkirk and D.K. Foster as "Committee of and for.the 
Protes1:ant Methodist Indians on the Selkirk Mission of 
Indian:,." The land in Wayland Township lo2 was leased, "for 
the te::-m of five years for the use and to be occupied by 
them for Camp Meeting ground purpose and for no other 

100 ~~ralvelling Methodist ministers had contact with Grand River Ottawa 
Indians :nuch earlier. During the 1840' s, Manasseh Hickey, the missionary 
to the Huron Potawatomi in Calhoun County, extended the Nottawa Indian 
mission to Thornapple Lake, stations on the Grand River and Maple River, 
and aromd Hart and Pentwater (Reuter and Brunger ~993, ~60-161). 
Methodist missionaries continued to work with Indians in Calhoun, Barry, 
and Alle'Jan Counties at least through 1856 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 164)_ 
After that, there was a hiatus in Michigan Conference records pertaining 
to Indian missions until 1885 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 165). 

101 october 5, 1878, death of Rev. James Selkirk/Selkrig (History of 
Allegan ,!nd Barry Counties 1880, 41, 355). This date is confirmed by the 
official Allegan County, Michigan, vital records (Monteith). It was 
carried :Lncc:,rrectly in Krusen as: October 6, 1877, death of James Selkirk 
at Grisw)ld Mission (Krusen 1948, 669). 

102 Commencing at a stake stuck on the high ground at south side of 
ravine at outlet of Geneva Lake where it enters into Selkirk Lake -
running Cl North Westerly course Forty (40) rodds - thence a South Westerly 
course tl~~nty rods - Thence Forty (40) rods in a South easterly course to 
Selkirk ]".ak!~ - thence in a North Easterly course along the Lake to place 
of beginllin~:J (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers, lease May 20, 1879). 
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purpc:5se·.' and only during the months of August in each year" 
MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 20-21) [punctuation sic], 

on the terms and conditions that James E. Selkirk should 
head the committee each year and have the license and 
exclusive right to sell provisions during said camp meeting. 
However, the Indians added their own stipulation: 

And the said James E Selkirk in consideration 
thereof does hereby agree that he will pay over to 
the society One half of all profits He may make 
from the Huckster stand on said ground as 
aforesaid at each Camp meeting allover and above 
t 1.e expenses of putting up stands &c &c. (MBPI 
R3sponse; D.K. Foster Papers 20-21) . 

The wi:nesses were White Pigeon, Alexander Pogagon [sic], 
and Cha.rles Fox (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 21), all 
member;:; of the band. By 1882, David K. Foster was serving 
the se:tlement as a Methodist pastor, licensed to perform 
marriaqes (Allegan County, Michigan. Record of Marriages, 
Book 5. p. 29, #432). However, the great majority of the 
marriaqes that took place between 1880 and 1920 were 
perforwed by justices of the peace or non-Indian ministers. 

The fi:~st appearance of the Methodist Indian mission at 
Bradley in Michigan Conference records was in 1882, on a 
circuit with Wayland and Moline (Barclay 1957, 3:335). From 
1886 through 1890, Bradley and the Nottawa Indian Mission in 
Calhoun County were listed together on a circuit, while the 
1890 report indicated that both were combined with an Indian 
mission in Ottawa County (Barclay 1957, 3:335) 

Establ~:shment of the Bradley Indian Cemetery. The above 
lease \lIas followed within a few years by the establishment 
of the still-used Indian cemetery at Bradley. This was 
created on October 8, 1885, by a deed from Amos Wakefield of 
Waylan~l, Allegan County, Michigan, to David K. Foster of the 
same pl.ace, for $25.00, for: 

Pa.rt of th~ southwest quarter of the northwest 
qt.a.rter of the northwest quarter of section 28 
tC'~ITn;ship three north of range 11 west, commencing 
at the southeast corner of said description, 
r~nning thence north 22 rods, then west 10 thence 
scuth 22 rods, thence east 10 rods to the place of 
beginning, to have and to hold the said for burial 
and church purposes (MBPI Pet. Doc. 289). 
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Unfon~nately, the burials were not included in the 
publi~;hed survey of Allegan County cemeteries. The foreword 
by Rut:::1 Robbins Monteith specifically noted the omission of, 
"The ::,:1dian Burying Ground on the shore of Selkirk Lake in 
Wayland Township. It is still used by the Indians living iE 
the vj.cinity" (Monteith 1951). The petitioner did not 
submit., nor did the BIA researcher prepare, a map or 
chronolo9Y of the burials in this cemetery. 

As thE "Bradley Indian Cemetery," this cemetery has remained 
in active use and is controlled by the Bradley mission board 
(see further discussion in sections of this report below) 
Obituaries submitted as part of the petition material 
indicate that it has continued to be the burial place of 
both resident and non-resident descendants of Bradley area 
Indian families until the present day (MBPI Pet. Part IV). 
Non-residents buried at the cemetery within the past decade 
(1985-1995) included members of MBPI families living in 
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids. 

No separate cemetery has been associated with the Salem 
church. A passing reference in the MBPI petition 
supplementary materials indicated that a particular part of 
the Burnips cemetery has been used by Indians who are 
members of the Salem mission. However, it provided no 
information concerning dates or circumstances of usage. 
(MBPI Pet. Suppl. 6/12/96). 

Methodist: mission activity 1880's-1903. The continuity of 
Methodist mission activity at Bradley has been uninterrupted 
from t.le early 1880's until the present day (see also the 
Anthro)ological Technical Report to this Proposed Finding) 
From 1386 through 1890, the Kalamazoo District of the 
Method.Lst Church appropriated $40.00 for the "Nottawa and 
Bradle:r Indian Mission," which apparently included Bass 
River (in Ottawa County), as the 1891 appropriation of 
$60.00 was for "Nottawa and Bass River" (Reuter and Brunger 
1993, 165, 268). In 1891, a combined membership of 50 was 
reportE~d for "Nottawa and Bradley" (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
165). From 1893 through 1897, the allocation was described 
more gE~nerically as for "Indian work in Kalamazoo District" 
at $80 00 per annum (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 164). In 1887 
and 18~~O, preachers appointed to the mission were John 
Walker (an Ottawa resident of the Bradley settlement who had 
marrieci into the band) and Isaac Bennett (possibly Saginaw 
Chippellla); there was no appointment listed in 1888 and 1889. 
J.M. Walker was appointed in 1891 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
268) . 
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The ii~:::"O-rds of the missions must be used in context. The 
:orma:. reports of the Methodist Church were designed to 
record the functions of the churches--not the activities of 
Indian tribes--even when the churches in question were 
Indian missions. The Methodist documentation, therefore, 
reflec':s what the district and state conferences wanted to 
know clbout what the churches were doing. The church 
functj.ons did not necessarily pertain directly to a 
particular tribal grouping. The further removed a report 
was from the local congregation, the less specific 
inforn~tion it contained. 

Thus, the minutes of the annual conference of the Kalamazoo 
District in 1898 recorded only that P. Lantobe was assigned 
to the Nottawa and Indian Mission (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
166). However, the petition documentation included a copy 
of the Quarterly Conference Minutes for Third Quarter, 
Notta~a Indian Mission, under the Kalamazoo District, 
Michigan Conference, dated April 30, 1898, held at Bradley 
(MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 99-102). This reflected 
much more of the activity within the local church and the 
rate of participation of members of the Bradley settlement. 
In 189B, the Nottawa Indian Mission included the 
congregation on the Pine Creek Reservation (Athens, Calhoun 
County, Michigan) as well as the mission at Bradley, so the 
quarterly conference dealt with business from both 
churches. 103 The Presiding Elder was J. C. Floyd of 
Kalamazoo; George Walker was appointed Secretary. Those 
present were delegates from both missions: Louis Medawis, 
Phineas Pamptopee, Samuel Pamtopee, John Piegon, George 
Walker, D.K. Foster, Meme Shawgoguet, and Joseph Shagonaby 
(from .3ass River). The business included confirmation of 
Henry .30zille as Sunday School superintendent at Athens, 
with a:1 accompanying Sunday School report from that church 
(MBPI :~el::ponse; D.K. Foster Papers 91-93). The records 
indica:ed that the leaders of the Indian churches expressed 
their ')pinions to the non- Indian church leadership. On 
Septe~)er 5, 1901, Presiding Elder Floyd wrote to D.K. 
Foster that: 

103 Ft'om 1898 through 1911, the Athens Indian Mission received a 
separate appropriation from the Kalamazoo District, usually $50.00, but 
from 1912 through 1915, $80.00 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 167). 
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-·1· not [e] what you say about the preacher for next 
;/ear. Two or three of the Indians spoke to me 
after the meeting was closed Tuesday before I took 
the train and they want Phineas Pamptopee. They 
think Joseph Medawis is too old for the work. And 
Lhey say he is blind, and some one has to go with 
him when he goes around. Then I fear, if that is 
flO, that he is too feeble to endure the work and 
travel necessary. I like Bro Joseph Medawis very 
much, but I fear he cannot do the work necessary 
'MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 154) . 

An Indian camp meeting was held at Gun Lake grove in 1899 
(ReutE:r and Brunger 1993, 170). The records of the 
quartE:rly conference meeting from September 1901 indicated 
that the following men from Bradley mission had contributed 
to the missionary fund: Lewis Medawis, $1.50; D.K. Foster, 
$1.75; James pigion, $1.75; John Pigion, $1.75; Lincoln 
FosteI, $1.00; Alex Stevens, $1.00; Peter Medawis, $1.75 
(MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 155). Also in 1901, a 
camp lTE!e1:ing was held at Bradley (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
170) . 

The circuit-riding nature of the Methodist ministry 
constitut:ed one of the ways in which members of the various 
Potawatomi settlements kept in touch with one another, as in 
the record by the Reverend Lewis Medawis that on July 28, 
1895, he had baptized a Shagonaby child at Bass River (MBPI 
Respons;e ,: D. K. Foster Papers 74), or in the February 12, 
1897, letter from John R. Robinson to D.K. Foster 
concerning, simultaneously, Potawatomi claims activity (see 
below) and Methodist church activity. Robinson said that he 
would rJ.ot: be able to attend the Quarterly meeting, but 
thought that: 

wh.en Spring opens and the weather became more mild 
a:ld warmer, I thought I and my wife would go to 
B!sSI River on a visit to my folks and would drive 
O'.lr own Horse and Buggy and would like to meet you 
t:,ere and have a few extra meetings and have a 
O:lmrnunion-Service (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster 
P,ipers 89) . 

In 1891), the conference appointments listed Lewis Medawis, 
but without specifying his activities in relationship to the 
Bradley settlement (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 166). Medawis 
was appointed to the Bradley Indian Church from 1892-1899, 
and 1901; in 1900, the appointment was Joseph Shagonaby 
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(Reufer ~md Brunger 1993, 269). "The membership during 
these years, 1899-1903, held at 20-22. In 1903 and 1904 
John Pigeon reported the membership as averaging 21 (Reuter 
and BrLnger 1993, 269) 

The MBPI petition supplementary material stated that in 
additi~n to the missiona at Bradley and Salem, some MBPI 
families (Ashquab, Bush, and Shagonaby) attended a Methodist 
mission at Dunningville, a few miles south of Allegan, which 
began in the early 1900's and survived until 1992, but still 
utilized the Bradley cemetery. No further data was provided 
concerning Dunningville (MBPI Suppl. 6/25/96). Some 
families descended from Matchebenashewish's band and 
resident in the Bradley community were not active 
participants in the mission churches. These included 
Jackso~, some of the Bushes, and that of Jacob Sprague prior 
to 195 J (MBPI Suppl. 6/25/96). 

Claims activity 1882-1904. In 1882, Phineas Pamptopee of 
the Pi1e Creek Reservation near Athens in Calhoun County, 
Michig~n, had begun to press the issue of Huron Potawatomi 
interests in tribal annuities. He retained Judge John B. 
Shipmal of Coldwater, Michigan, as counsel (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 34) .1M The Pokagon Potawatomi 
center,:!d in Berrien, Cass, and Van Buren Counties, Michigan, 
retain,:!d John Critcher of Chicago as claims attorney in 1881 
(Clift,)n 1984, 97) .105 Both groups prosecuted their claims 
simultane:ously, and sometimes in rivalry, for the next few 
years, .06 while the Allegan County Indians asserted their 
right:o be included. 

104 There had previously been other counsel: "Mc Gowan the 
Congresmnan; then Lacey; then O'Donnell; then Judge Shipman and Dr. Twiss" 
(Phinea~; Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other ... 1891, Deposition, 13). 

"H()WE!Ver, the most severe threat [to the Pokagons) came 
fl'C)m the Potawatomi of the Huron and other Neshnabek 
sc:att:ered through Michigan and other parts, represented 
b~' an. unusually aggressive attorney with a true instinct 
fCll:' the jugular, John B. Shipman" (Clifton 1984, 101). 

105 For a narration of the claims saga from the Pokagon perspective, 
see Clifton 1984, 94-107. 

106 Senate Ex. Doc. No. 124, 49th Congress, 1st Session. Letter from 
the Act Lng Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a letter from the 
Commissi one!r of Indian Affairs relative to certain Pottawatomie Indians. 
"The Con,mis;sioner further states that the Pottawatomie Indians located in 
Calhoun County, Michigan, were parties to the treaties of November 17, 
1807, Septe!mber 19, 1827, and September 27, 1833, and should be included 
in any w~tt:lement that may hereafter be made of the claims set forth in 
said memorial" (Pokagon Pet. Appen~m A- I I, 83). 
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Role at the Allegan County leaders in Potawatomi claims 
activit},. On October 10, 1885, the Athens Times in Calhoun 
County, Michigan, published the following news item "From 
the Indian Correspondent" at Naw-to-wace-bing (Indian Town) : 

Allegan Indians have been work four years past 
trying to get a share the Huron money. They do 
net belong to the Huron. Those Allegan Indians 
are belong to Pokagon band. Those Pottawattomies 
of Athens, they know them well, everyone of them 
Pokagon band has sold out their annuity in 1866 
[the transcript says 1886, but that has to be a 
mistake, given the date of the newspaper and the 
date of the Pokagon commutation] (Athens Times, 
October 10, 1885) [spelling, grammar, and 
punct:uation sic] . 

The newspaper article was correct in stating that the 
Pokagon bands had commuted their annuities in 1866, but it 
was inc~rrect in implying that all "Allegan Indians" were 
part of the Pokagon band. There were some Pokagon Band 
members from the former Prairie Ronde reservation living in 
Allegan county as well as in Van Buren County. The 
newspap2r article did not pertain to the Griswold Colony 
Potawat:mi near Bradley. The existence of the two separate 
groups Jf Allegan County Indians was made clear when, on May 
28, 1889, the "members of Kalamazoo and Prairie Ronde Indian 
Reserva:::ion, having met in Council" selected D.K. Foster as 
delegat2 and J.R. Robinson as interpreter. Those present 
from Allegan County, Michigan, were not all part of the 
Bradley group (Bradley names in boldface type, following): 
Moses F')st.er, William Kahwetahmick, David Gulphin, Soloman 
Gulphin, James Sawgemick, David Samuel, Peter Moso, Alex 
Moso, John Paul, Joseph Bush, Shagonaby Moso, Peter Mackey, 
Peter Glbson, 101 John Macktay, John Mokegwon, and James 

107 Durant Roll 1907: Gibson, Peter 53 m TRA 2374 Ref: 4-30 Res: Hartford; 
Isaac son 16 m 2375; Paul son 14 m 2376. Gibson, James 18 m TRA 2377 Ref: 4-30 
Res: Hartf ord (Lantz 1991, 114). 

Van Buren County, Michigan. Record of Deaths C, Vol. 1, p. 171. #4913. 
Aug. 22, 1901. Willie Gibson, Male, Indian, 4 months 5 days, d. Hartford, 
Pneumona, b. Michigan, parents Peter Gibson Michigan and Unknown. 

Van Buren County, Michigan. Record of Deaths C, Vol. 2, p. 193. #5391. 
Sept. 19, 1902. Charlie Gibson, Male, Indian, Single, 1 month 19 days, d. 
Hartford, :::holera Infantum, b. Michigan., p'~rents Peter Gibson and Lava Morsaw of 
Hartford ~ichigan. 

Van Buren County, Michigan. Death Record D, p. 269. #25120. July 12 1922. 
Martha Wes:l.w, Female, Indian, Married, 31 years 5 months 10 days, d. Twp Hartford, 
Acute Tuberculosis (of Lung), b. Grand Rapids, Housewife, father Pete Gibson, 
Petoskey; mother Elizabeth Morsaw, Hartford. 
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Mackfa~r '(MBPI Response; D. K. Foster Papers 45 -46). This 
list cf ~hose present indicated wide participation. 
Claimants from elsewhere in Michigan, several of whom were 
incegral members of the band and direct ancestors of the 
petitioner's current members, attended the council. los 

An Act of Congress (March 19, 1890, 26 Stat. 24) granted 
jurisdiction to the Court of Claims. The two groups (Huron 
Potawatorni and Pokagon Potawatomi) brought claims109 on 
behalf of "all the Potawatomi Indians in the States of 
Michigan and Indiana" in Potawatomi Indians v. The United 
States and Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other Potawatomi 
Indian§L v. The United States. 110 The two cases were con
solidated and decided as one case by the U.s. Court of 
Claims in March of 1892 (27 Ct. Cl. 403, decided March 28, 
1892). The Court of Claims' award to the "remnants of the 
Potawatomi nation" was upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court on 
April 17, 1893 (affirmed 148 U.S. 691, April 1893; HPI Pet. 
1986, ~istorical Overview, 34). At this time, Congress did 
not pr~vide an appropriation (Leatherbury 1977, 108), but 
money ~as made available within a few months, awaiting a 
final jetermination of how it was to be paid (Clifton 1984, 
103) . 

108 Fnmcis AshKibe, John Green, Martha chingwash, Charles W. Foster, 
Daniel Hickey, James Peter; Missaukee Co., MI. 

Lydia Medawis, Mary Russett; Mason Co., MI. 
Jm:-ry Johnson, Wallace Hinman, Samptson Pigeon, Sophire Shagonaby, 

Margret ME!dawis, Samuel Macktay, Kate Shagonaby, Petah sum, James 
Halfaday" Eliza Johnson, Kelsy Isaac, Sarah David, Jacob Shaw, Lincoln P. 
Foster; Ott:awa Co., MI. 

In presence of Isaac KaKake: Batsy Nahodagezhegoquay, Henry KaKake. 
Wit: O.K. Foster, Jas. David (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 47-49). 

109 U. S. Court of Claims. Phineas Pam-to-pee and 1.371 other 
pottawatgmie Indians of Michigan and Indiana against the United States 
(NO. 16, E142) and .:T.:.:h""e:....=.P..::o:.>t:..::t::..::a:..:w~a"'t:::.;o~m=i.:::e---=I.:.:n""d"'i""a~n ... s::.......::o"-'f:.....:.M.!.:~:::.;· c:;h=ig=a.:.:n,-",a.:;n~d~I:.=.n ... d~~:..:· a~n~a~a:;g::1.a=i!.!n~s..:::.t 
the Unit.,5!d States (No. 16,743). 

110 U.S. Court of Claims Case No. 16,842. The 1890 claims filing in 
Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1.371 Other seems to include every non-Pokagon-band 
descendant that Phineas Pamptopee could locate in Michigan of all 
Potawatcmi who had been listed on annuity payment rolls between 1843 and 
1866--plus a few Pokagons. This filing is not a listing of the Pine Creek 
settlement and its members, although it includes the Pine Creek settlement 
and its members (Court of Claims Evidence of Claimant, NARS M-S74, Roll 
80) . 

The! series of depositions taken in 1891 in conjunction with the 
Phineas f'am-To-Pee and 1,371 Other contain much invaluable historical and 
genealogical information (U.S. Court of Claims, RG123, Box 918, Folder 
16,743, F'ederal Records Center, Suitland, Maryland). 
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In 19Sn~- 103 individually named petitioners for Potawatomi 
claime resided in Allegan County (Phineas Pam-to-pee and 
1,371 other. . 1891, 9). Since the Post Office address 
was provided for each household, this list to some extent 
can be used to compensate for the destruction of the 1890 
Federal census in tracing the developmental pattern of the 
settlements, particularly in indicating the temporary 
residence of some of the households in Bass River, Ottawa 
Count} (directly north of Allegan County), at that date. 
Another list of names compiled in 1890 of "lawfull 
desce~dants and heirs of said Reservations, Kalamazoo and 
Prairie-Round and Members of Potawatamie Indians and 
Citizens of Michigan" who had been "rejected by the Indian 
Committee at Athens Calhoun County, Michigan" (MBPI 
Respo~se; D.K. Foster Papers 50) was contained in an 
affidavit of John R. Robinson, "Pastor of Lakeview Mission" 
to the Hon, George P. Litchfield, United States Indian 
Agent, Washington, D.C. Robinson stated that he had been 
"appointed their Special Interpreter whenever required to do 
their business with the Government by an unanimous vote of 
the Indians at Hamilton last Spring and Summer at their 
Indian Camp Meeting" (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 
52) .111 It contained few names from the Bradley community 
(most of the families listed have long been associated with 
the Pckaqons), although the compilers stated that "we admit 
them as our friends" (for a complete listing, see 
Genealogical Technical Report, Appendix IX). The following 
committee acted in authority to make this determination: 

In testimony we therefore Sign our names by making 
our Mark this 25th day of February 1890. Peter 
Kah-we-tah-Kay-mick, Solomon Gulphin, James Sah
ge-mah, Moses Foster, Peter Makey, Joseph Bush, 
Rev. John Walker, John Paul. Witnessed in the 
presence of Rev D.K. Foster and Solomon Walker 
(MBPI Pet. Doc. 2; D.K. Foster Papers) . 

III Robinson reminded Litchfield that, "I have been a Special 
Governmmt Indian Interpreter for most all the United States Government 
Agents )f this State from the time of Wm. M. Richmond's Agency to E. P. 
Allens and feel a deep interest for their welfare, and hope that you will 
intercede in their behalf to get a Special Commissioner sent according to 
their wLsh,es" (MEPI Response; D.K. Foster papers 52). 
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It wi~·a~parently in connection with the claims proceeding 
that the following event occurred, mentioned under 
"Neighborhood Notes and News": 

DLring the past month an Indian has been 
travelling through the vicinity of Allegan 
representing himself as a special agent of the 
g~vernment, appointed to look up claimants of the 
m:)ney belong [sic] to the Indians, He said that 
each one would get from $5,000 to $8,000 according 
t~ the amount of Indian blood and the lowest those 
having one-sixteenth of Indian blood. He said he 
was authorized to decide as to how much each was 
entitled to and on the payment to him of $1.00, he 
w:)uld fill out a certificate and complete the 
business. He suceeded in obtaining a large sum of 
m:,ney in this way (Vicksburg Commercial, February 
6, 1891; typescript MBPI Pet. Doc. 319). 

1891 claJ:ms deposi tions pertaining to the MBPI ancestors. 
The COJrt of Claims judgment was dependent upon an 
indiviiual, or an ancestor of an individual, having been 
listed upon certain specified annuity rolls (see Lantz 
1992). 1m 1891 letter from the Dept. of the Treasury to the 
Court :f Claims in response to query 8 stated: 

8. Is there any evidence upon those receipt-rolls 
s~owing that the Nottawasepi, Prairie-Rondes, 
M~ch-e-be-nash-she-wish, Mick-a-saw-bees, Mang
a:h-quas, or Huron bands of Pottawatomies or any 
oE them, participated in those payments, and if 
t~ere is, state it, the dates, amounts and bands 
p~rticipating? (United States. Court of Claims 
1391) . 

The OI.~ reply indicated that there was no evidence that the 
above:Jands had been paid under the stipulated annuity 
lists, which focused primarily upon the Pokagon Potawatomi 
bands. l:.2 

112 Answer.- None of the above-named bands appear on 
the rolls in question. On the rolls for 1843, 
the payees are divided into "Paw-Paw and pokagon 
Bands" and "Nan-day-way-see-pee Band"; on that 
for 1944, into "Paw Paw Village" and "Nan-day
way-see-pee Band"; on those from 1845 to 1849, 
into "Silver Creek," "Paw Paw", and "Bush Creek" 
Bands; on those for 1850 and 1851, the same, 
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The maJor function of the depositions taken in 1891 for the 
claims case was to identify the individual Potawatomi 
claimants in Michigan according to their historical band of 
origin. Several of these depositions were important for the 
petitioning group. 

Moses Foster stated that he was a little over 65 years old, 
and that he had been born at "Match-e-be-nish she wish's 
house" near the Kalamazoo. There were "something over 100" 
in the band, which lived on the 99 sections. His 
grandfather was Match-e-be-nish-she-wish; his father was Pe
nash-a. Both were at the 1833 Treaty of Chicago. They went 
to Chicago for their annuities (United States. Court of 
Claims 1891, 118-122; Deposition of Moses Foster). Moses 
Foster continued: 

T~e Indians in Allegan county belong to the 
M2tche-be-nis-she-wish band, all that I was the 
ffi:ans of having their names on there [sic] belong 
t<) t.hat band, of my personal knowledge. 

The Indians in Otsego County113 moved there from 
Plainwell; are part of the same band. 

Indians in Van Buren county belong to the same 
band. 

Doesn't know anything about those in Kent Co. 
Less than 100 members of Match-e-be-nish-she-wish 

band now living; not sure of number. 
When I was a boy, the heads of the families, they 

a:.l lived together at Kalamazoo (United States. Court 
oj: Claims 1891, 118 -122; Deposition of Moses Foster). 

except that "Bush Creek" becomes "Brush Creek"; 
in 1852-3-4, the division is similar, with the 
addition of "Rush Lake Band"; in 1855 and 1856, 
all are consolidated under the head of "Paw Paw"; 
on all subsequent rolls the division is into two 
bands, that of "Francis Pokagon,Chief," and "Sin
go-waw-, Chief." 

The "Pottawatomies of Huron: appear to have 
been paid separately, by the same Agent, the $400 
annuity specially due to them under Article 2, 
treaty, of Nov. 17, 1807; but they do not appear 
to have participated in the payments made on the 
rolls under consideration (Ct.Cl. n.d., 6-6 1/2). 

113 The document specifically references Otsego County; not Otsego 
Township in Allegan County. 
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~ose§·-F-cister indicated that some of the Potawatomi claimants 
were from Otsego county, "Them that moved there from 
Plain.<i'ell_ " They like the Indians in Allegan county 
belon~ed to the Matche-e-be-nish-she-wish band (United 
States_ Court of Claims 1891, 119-120; Deposition of Moses 
Foster) _ 

D.K. ~oster deposed that he was age 53, the brother of Moses 
Foster, and belonged to the Match-e-be-nish-she-wish band. 
He st,:! ted that he was born about seven mi les from Kalamazoo, 
at CoopE~rville. Since he could remember, they formerly 
lived at Bradley, Allegan. "All those that I have put down 
on thl~ list, they all belong to the band, the Match-e-be
nish-:3he-wish band." All those living in Allegan County 
belonqed to this band, he stated. "We had a tract of land 
in Allegan county, one track and since four years ago we 
made a division into several lots, and afterwards all the 
rest ()f the Indians sold out and so we scattered allover." 
The tract was 360/400 acres, divided among 25/30 families. 
They helonged to the Episcopal church. Nearly 100 of the 
band Here now living as far as he knew, amalgamated with 
Ottawas and Chippewas, "There isnt a full blooded 
Pot ta~latomie that you might call; they are a mixture. They 
have clmalgamated with each other" (United States. Court of 
ClaimEI 1891, 122-128; Deposition of D.K. Foster). 

In addition to the Fosters, several descendants of Matchebe
nashshewish's band who were no longer members of the 
settlE:rnent in Allegan County provided depositions. John 
Aush-[l;3.-Yah-Sung, age over 65, testified that he was born at 
MiddlE~ville, Barry County, and now lived in the Town of 
Crysts.l, Oceana County. He belonged to Match-e-be-nash-she
wish band of Potawatomi, but his father was Ottawa. He 
state~. that he only knew a part of the Oceana county 
families, but was well acquainted with some of them who used 
to reside on the Kalamazoo River. Specifically, he stated: 

Some Indians living in Mason county are 
Fottawatomies. They came from Bradley, Allegan 
county, near the Kalamazoo River. Doesn't 
remember what band they belonged to: The Match-e
l:E~-nash-she-wish, but the chief was Squana. And 
then after his death was Pen-a-kay (United States. 
Court of Claims 1891, 93-95; Deposition of John 
Aush-Da-Yah-Sung) . 

Joseph Paum-Me-Ge-Zhick, age 56, was born at the mouth of 
the Kalamazoo River and now lived in Northport, Leelanaw 
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count:y.~· He stated that he descended from the Match-e-be
nash-Bhe-wish band of Potawatomi Indians, which had a 
reser,ration near Kalamazoo River. He had left Kalamazoo 
country for Northport about 40 years ago, with his father 
and a few of the family (Deposition of Joseph Paum-Me-Ge
Zhik, pp. 76-80). His brother testified to the same effect, 
statinq that he was age 73, born "the other side of Otsego 
[townE:hip, in Allegan County] at Plainwell" (Deposition of 
Peter Paum-Me-Ge-Zhik, pp. 80-83). 

Additionally, several Potawatomi from other bands testified 
to the history of the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band. The 
interviewer asked John, Robinson, "Where did you say that 
those Indians, these Pottawatomie Indians came from who are 
not Ncttawasepis and not Pokagons and not of the Topenebee 
band"? He replied: 

They came from the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 
reservation, on Prarie Rond, what we call 
Kalamazoo. Well, what would it be called in the 
treaty. That would be called the Match-e-be-nash
sbe-wish reservation, the ninety-nine sections. 
S~me were Catholics; some Episcopalians and 
Methodists. Some of the Indians at Paw Paw went 
west and then came back (Deposition of John 
R,:;,bi.nson, pp. 140-141). 

John ~)binson indicated that he was age 65 last March 5, 
born on the borders of Lake Michigan between Muskegon and 
Whitehall, father Yankee, mother Pottawatomi; baptized 
Catholic; now a minister of the United Brethen Church in 
Christ. He was Methodist Episcopal for about 20 years. He 
had a '~idespread kin network among the various Potawatomi 
bands: "Pee-pe-yaw's wife waS a half sister to my mother, 
or step-mother; and my mother was a near relation to Moses 
Foster's mother" (Deposition of John Robinson, pp. 129-138). 

PhineaH Pamptopee, head of the Huron Potawatomi at Athens, 
Calhoun County, Michigan, testified that a band of 
PottawCltomies called the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish had their 
reservcltion at the mouth of the Kalamazoo River. He said 
that some of them now lived in Wayland; some in Hamilton. 
The res:l: 'were scattered around. They were Pottawatomies 
(United States. Court of Claims 1891, 6-7; Deposition of 
Phineas P,am-To-Pee). 

Charles Hickey was also not a member of the petitioner's 
antecec,ent group, but had resided for a time at the Griswold 
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Colon'{:· He stated that he was a Potawatomi, born in 1836 at 
Paw P,~w in Van Buren County. He was one of the makers of 
the list filed in the suit. His father was Potawatomij his 
mothe:~ Ottawa. He didn't live there long, but moved away 
when he was a little boy to "Sellcreek Mission, Allegan 
count:(.~ Then he went to Athens for three or four years; 
then back to the Missionj then to Pentwater, Oceana county 
(Depol3i tion of Charles Hickey, pp. 96 -117) . 

Court de'cision. The U. S. court of Claims did not determine 
which individual Potawatomi were entitled to receive 
compensation under the decision. This was left to the 
secretary of the Interior and the Commissioners of Indian 
Affai;~s, the administrators responsible for maintaining 
records and paying annuities. In 1894, they determined that 
payment should be made only to 'those Potawatomi whose 
ancest:<:::>rs both were listed on annuity rolls from 1843-1866 
(~ Lantz 1892) and who had been included in the religious 
exempt:ion clause of the supplementary articles of the 1833 
Treaty of Chicago: in other words, to the Catholic Pokagon 
bands (Clifton 1884, 105) .114 

This c~termination was the basis for the preparation of the 
1895 Cadman Roll (descendants of those on the 1866 payment 
roll, plus a few others who had missed the final payment but 
whose ancestors had come under the 1833 exemption) (Clifton 
1984, 105). Special Indian Agent Marcus D. Shelby, in 
Februclry, 1896, investigated additional Potawatomi claims, 
added only two names to the Cadman roll, and in December, 
1896, paid 272 claimants, excluding the Huron Potawatomi, 
the Bradley settlement, and scattered Potawatomi living 
throu~~hout Michigan (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 
35). In a letter dated April 2, 1896, the COlA explained 
the rc,ti<::male given by Special Agent Shelby for excluding 
the PClta'i'iatomi represented by D.K. Foster: 

'l'he long list of applicants for enrollment 
fC)r'iolarded the office by D. K. Foster of Bradley, 
f.i1:Lchigan, was by D. K. Foster abandoned wi th one 
E,(c1eption, when he saw he would have to show that 
the applicants and their ancestors were upon some 
C'Ile of the rolls from 1843 to 1866. They are all 
fottawatomie Indians. But Mr. Foster, as above 

114 For specific application of these criteria to O.K. Foster, see 
COlA tc Hem. H.F. Thomas, u.s. House of Representatives 4/2/1896 (MBPI 
Response; O.K. Foster Papers 83). 
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-~~ated finding it would be difficult to prove this 
fact, abandoned this list. But they allied 
t.hemselves with the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians in 
1.355 at a Treaty made with such Indians at 
Detroit, Michigan, and shared in the annuities and 
distribution of lands made said Indians in 1855 to 
]871, and were never enrolled with any 
E'ottawatomie Indians (COlA to Hon. H.F. Thomas, 
Fouse of Representatives, 4/2/96; MBPI Response; 
I.K. Foster Papers, 82-83). 

The CC~A was overly sanguine in indicating that D.K. Foster 
had "abandoned" the list of Potawatomi claimants he had 
submitted. The claims denial produced an agreement dated 
March 3, '1896, of, 

We the undersigned Head Men of the Pottowatimies 
of Michigan who are descendents of the Treaty 
Septimer 26th 1833 and also the former Treaties . 

. for the purpose of forming a Union, or 
Established ourselves into a solid foundation to 
stand on, so there will be no more opposition 
anong those so called Huron and other Pattowatomie 
I~dians" . "also we do not recognized a Chiefs 
Anong us we are citizens of the united States 
(iv'JBPI Response; D. K. Foster Papers 81) 
[:)unctuation and spelling sic] . 

This docu.ment, prepared in the presence of D.K. Foster, was 
signed by the marks of Mackey Shagoquot, Moses Foster, 
Edward KaKake, David Fox, Joseph Bush, and Peter Mackey; and 
signed by Johney Fransswy, Isaac Kakek, Joseph Shagonaby, 
and W,m, Shagonabee (names in boldface from the Bradley 
settlenent) (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 81). 

The sane year, 1896, Judge Shipman went back into court on 
behalf of the Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi and other Michi
gan Potawatomi whose ancestors had either not been removed 
west or who had returned in time to be listed on the 1843 
and lat:!~r annuity rolls (U. s. Court of Claims Case No. 
21,300, claims filing in Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 362 115 

Other Potawatomi Indians v. The United States;" HPI Pet., 
Ex.). ~[n 1897, BIA interpreter John Robinson was continuing 
to corz'espond with "Cousin Foster" on the claims of the 

115 There are actually 363 listed names, and an indefinite number of 
"childre:l" who were neither listed by name or numbered. 
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II heirs· of Mau-che-be-naish- she -wish-es Band" as well as 
those ~f the heirs of the Old Wing Colony Potawatomi (MBPI 
Response; D.K. Foster Papers 88-89). During the 1890's, 
D.K. F:ster's extensive correspondence with various 
Potawatomi descendants included individuals at the 
Potawatomi Agency in Kansas, in Sarnia, Ontario, and at ~any 
locati:ns in Michigan, from Kewadin and Petoskey to 
Coldwa:er to Benton Harbor (MBPI Response; D.K. Foster 
Papers 171-183). 

In 189~, the U.S. Supreme Court held that certain other 
Michigin Potawatomi in addition to those persons on the 
Cadman Roll were entitled to payment, including the 
settlements in Allegan County and Calhoun County (HPI Pet. 
1986, :Hstorical Overview, 36). This Supreme Court decision 
was th~ basis for the preparation of the 1904 Taggart Roll 
by the BIA. 

Some 5) years later, Jacob Sprague, a member of the Bradley 
settlemer:~t, recalled group activities that preceded the 
Supreml~ Court decision. In an article published on December 
14, 1934, in the Kalamazoo Gazette, Sprague, age 65, 
recalll~d a court case from "about 1899 or 1900. ,,116 He 
said t:1at he remembered as a boy of nine camping on the 
shore of the Kalamazoo River north of the city while their 
chief, Shaw-be-coung, and other leaders took part in a court 
case which was to determine their rights to the land or 
paymenl: : 

I remember those of us in the camp sitting around 
the fire each night while the chief told us in our 
language how the. . had gone during the day. I 
remember how happy we all were when the trial was 
o'rer and were told we were to receive payment . 

. We were to return to Bradley and make up a 
l:Lst of all members of the band entitled to 

116 ~3eE~ perhaps newspaper article under "Neighborhood Notes and News, " 
saying that, "fifty members of the tribe of Pottawatomie Indians visited 
KalamazclC) Tuesday. in the hope of obtaining from the government money 
granted to them by the courts . . . The testimony of several Indians with 
the pay roll and other documents will be offered in evidence to be taken 
before t:he court of Claims in' washington. ." (Vicksburg Commercial, 
July 14, 1899). A follow-up article indicated that six Potawatomi Indians 
from Ath.ens and six from Bradley had given testimony at Kalamazoo 
concerning the 1843 payroll (Vicksburg Commercial, July 24, 1899). 

Se.s~ ,also, letter from Jacob Sprague to Glenn L. Emmons, BIA, 
concerning location of records on this case, January 4, 1955 (MBPI Pet. 
Doc. 20"i). 
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~al~ent as former residents or descendants of 
Eormer residents of the ground known as the Match-
~-be-nash-e-wish Reservation, [blut Indians 
'~ork slowly and before the list was completed 
·:::hief Shaw-be-coung died. That was about 1900 or 
L902. No other chief was ever appointed until I 
IoJas named this summer (Claim Big Chunk of 
:(alamazoo 1954; MBPI Pet. Doc. 382). 

By 19 1;4, records of the case had been lost (Indians Seek 
Old-T:.mers 1954) . 

Situation immediately prior to the Taggart Roll. Only 
limitE!d information is available on the Bradley settlement 
for thl: period from 1885 through 1904. The manuscript of 
the 1EI30 Federal census was destroyed by fire. However, a 
compendium was published by the Bureau of the Census in 
1894, entitled Report on Indians Taxed and Indians Not Taxed 
(Uni tE~d States. Bureau of the Census 1894). It stated 
that, "Indians now in Michigan are classed as taxed. They 
were Enumerated by the regular enumerators and counted in 
the general population of the state" (United States. Bureau 
of the Census 1894, 331). The statistics reported for 
south~Bstern Michigan were fully in line with those 
indicated on prior and subsequent Federal census reports. 
In Allegan County, there were 71 "civilized (self
support:ing)" Indians; 71 in Calhoun County; 32 in Berrien 
County; 35 in Cass County; and 59 in Van Buren County (Unit
ed States. Bureau of the Census 1894, 330). These were, 
essentially, the Bradley settlement in Allegan County, the 
Huron Potawatomi in Calhoun County, and the Pokagons 
(Potawatomi of Michigan and Indiana, Inc.) in Berrien, Cass, 
and Van Buren Counties. 

In 1900, the Indian population in Wayland and Salem 
Townships, Allegan County, Michigan, was enumerated on the 
special "Indian Population" census schedules (U.S. Census 
1900, 200, 274-275). Nine households containing 47 
indivi·juclls were enumerated as contiguous to one another in 
Waylan1j Township (U.S. Census 1900, 274-275, Household 181, 
Dwelli:1g 181 through Household 189, Dwelling 189), while 
five hl)u!::eholds containing 20 individuals were enumerated as 
conti~loUS to one another in Salem Township (U.S. Census 
1900, :~OO, Dwelling 33 [illegible], Household 335 through 
Dwelling 33 [illegible], Household 339). A 1902 article on 
the hiBtory of the Griswold Mission would have given the 
impresBion that the group was only half that large, since it 
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stated-that, "Today only seven families are left on the 
reservation and they on the poorest farms" (Walton 1984) 

Of the men, there was one preacher (Lewis Medawis), three 
men wh~ combined truck gardening with basket making, seven 
farmers, two farm laborers (both were sons living at home), 
and tw: day laborers. All individuals (male and female) 
born b:tween 1870 and 1893, i.e. aged between 7 and 30, were 
record:d as able to read and write, as could six of the 
older ~en, while seven of the older men, including Chief 
Moses ~oster, could not. There were no occupational 
descri}tions for the women. All tribal identifications were 
either Ottawa or Potawatomi (U.S. Census 1900, 200, 274-
275). In some cases, the schedules provided a tribal 
identiEication for the parents of the enumerated 
individuBlls. These identifications reached into the distant 
past,3.nd while not necessarily completely accurate, did 
indica:e how the individuals were regarded in 1900. 

Relati'2nship with OIA. After the commutation of annuity 
paymen:s to the band in 1870, the primary service provided 
to the Indians of Allegan County, Michigan, by the OIA was 
educatLon. From the time of the opening of the Mount 
Pleasa:1t Indian School on the Federal reservation in 
Isabel.La County, Michigan, in 1893, the children of the 
Bradle? settlement (MBPI) were regularly educated there. 
Among ':hem were Inman Foster, son of D.K. Foster, in 1899 
(MBPI H.esponse; D.K. Foster Papers 114-115), and Selkirk 
SpragUl: (Abbott 1951; Sprague 1954, [3]) .117 In 1903, 
Simon Redbird, who had earlier lived at the Bradley 
set tlelnent, 118 went to Pine Creek and secured eight Indian 

117 Now they're going to abolish all these schools 
too, the Government is. They're not going to 
give the Indian any more education, because there 
are some pretty smart Indian and they don't want 
to educate an Indian so he'll turn around and 
beat the white man, so we have to go for 
ourselves. Within two years time this Commission 
is going to be abolished--no more Indian bureau 
there in washington. Different tribes they go 
there, and work on their claims and it's kind of 
a nuisance, no doubt (Sprague 1954, [3]). 

ll8 1880 U.S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI, #297/304: 
Redbird, Stephen, I, m, 45, minister, b. MI; Nancy, I, f, 37, wife; Simon, 
I, m, 14, at school; Wallace, I, m, 4; Neset, I, f, 4; Martha, *, f, 85, 
mother (U.S:. Census 1880b). 
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childieb of the tribe to enroll as pupils of that school 
(Athen§ Times, September 4, 1903). James Johnson, son of 
Alice Jackson, was also employed for a time at Mount 
Pleasa~t (Athens Times, October 2, 1903), and his children 
attended the school (Durant Roll 1907). This practice 
continll.ed until the school was closed in 1934. 119 Several 
children from the Bradley settlement, including James Foster 
(MBPI Response; D.K. Foster Papers 62), William Shagonaby 
(Wood :a1954), Selkirk Sprague, and possibly Henry Birch, 
also attE~nded the Haskell Institute (Sprague 1954, [3)), :28 

while ~enry Sprague was a physical education instructor at 
Carlisle after his semi-pro career ended in 1906 (Jackson 
1989, 11; MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.). 

At the beginning, Mount Pleasant had a capacity of 100, with 
an enr:llment of 59. By the turn of the century, its 
enrollT.ent was 230 (Rubenstein 1893, 155-159). The BIA 1899 
school report did not mention either the Bradley settlement 
in Allegan County or the Pokagons. In addition to the 
"PottaN'atomie of Huron," it specified only the 830 L' Anse 
and Vieux de Sert; the 630 Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, 
and BI~ck River; and an undivided 6,000 "Ottawa and 
ChippeN'a'" (United States. Department of the Interior 1899, 
41) . 

Deaths_of Shau-be-guo-ung (Moses Foster) and David K. 
Foster. Both of the major latter 19th-century leaders of 
the Br~dley settlement died within a few months of one 
another. D.K. Foster died in 1903, one week after the 
payment for the Taggart Roll was appropriated; 121 his 
brother Moses Foster (Sha-be-kuoung) several months later, 
also i~ 1903 (Church 2/8/1996, 23). 

David K .. Foster's death was reported in the newspaper as 
follows: 

119 Oral tradition gathered by the BIA anthropologist argued that 
fewer nlElmbers of the Salem settlement attended Mount Pleasant (see 
Anthrop()lo~Jical Technical Report to this Proposed ·Finding). However, the 
Pigeon J:cimily attended Mount Pleasant. The Church family appears to have 
been an ,axc::eption to the rule. 

120 Sprague said that Birch attended Mount Pleasant; Birch denied it 
(Spragwl H54 [3] i Birch 1954, [2]). 

121 "When he died he held title to 95 acres of the original 
reserval:ion" (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.). 

Thair sister, Mrs. Sprague, had died April 8, 1902. 
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-Jndian Town (Athens Times Indian Correspondent), 
Indian Town Oct. 19. D. K. Foster, of Bradley, 
~:ch., he died two weeks ago. He made a visit 
~~th his Indian friends at Athens three weeks ago 
at Indian Mission. He was a first Indian preacher 
~as known. He was in northern part of the state 
in Ke-wa-tin, preaching to the Ottowa Indian four 
years and Traverse City two years, that where he 
lost his voice, he was too cold did not agree with 
hi.m" (The Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commercial, March 
24:, 1903, 1, col. 2). 

D.K. Foster's death left the Bradley Indians without a 
designated representative in the claims case and unable to 
agree ~pon a successor. In a deposition given June 4, 1903, 
Inman ~oster stated: 

that said Indians on May 6th 1903. met in council 
i~ relation to the same and to take steps to 
a~p(lint some one in the place and stead of said 
D~vid K. Foster, deceased. and that at said 
c,)uncil said Ottawa and chippewa Indians could not 
a'3Tee upon a person to so represent them in said 
m~tter of claim and adjourned without selecting 
a:1Y one. 

Deponent further says that one Joseph 
Cllshway, an half breed Pottawamie Indian122 and a 
pf:rson who has no interest or right in said claim 
induced a few of the indians to select him as such 
Aqent and Attorney, and induced them to enter into 
a contract for his services in said matter after 
said council adjourned, and that a majority of 
said indians interested are opposed to said 
Cllshway acting in any capacity whatever, in 
rE!lation to said claim. 

And deponent further says that it is not for 
the best interest of said indians to have said 
C\lshway have anything whatever to do with the 
matter (MBPI Pet.; D.K. Foster Papers 187) 
[srrammar, spelling, and punctuation sic; footnote 
added] . 

This dE~position was accompanied by a petition protesting 
Cushway's involvement, with spaces for two columns of names, 
but un~:igned (MBPI Pet.; D.K. Foster Papers 188). 

122 poiicagon Potawatomi. 
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TAGGART ROLL, 1904 

Backgro'und for preparation of the Taggart Roll. The 
initiition of Michigan Potawatomi claims activity from 1882 
onward has been discussed above. This activity resulted in 
a pa~nent which is the source of the 1904 Taggart Roll, 
Since the money appropriated in 1894 had already been award
ed exclusively to the Pokagon Potawatomi listed on the 1895 
Cadman Roll, an Act of April 21, 1902 (33 Stat. 210) 
appropriated money to pay the claimants listed in Phineas 
Pamptopee's suit (HPI Pet., HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overv:,,=w, 36). In 1904, Special Indian Agent Samuel L, 
Taggar': proceeded to Coldwater, Michigan, and other places 
to prE~pare the payment roll. 

NaturE! of the Taggart Roll. Elaborate instructions were 
sent to Taggart, Special Indian Agent, Colville Agency, 
Washir.9ton, September 15, 1904. He was furnished with the 
U.S. Court of Claims Schedule A listing the persons entitled 
to payment, was to consult with several individuals 
including Judge Shipman and Phineas Pamptopee, and was 
authorizE:d to employ an interpreter if necessary. 
Concerning Schedule A, the Acting COlA wrote: 

each of such persons is entitled to 1/272 
p~rt of $76,329.95, or $287.97 plus. It would, 
tjerefore, appear at first glance to be a very 
simple matter to prepare a roll for the payment, 
b'lt upon closer inspection it will be observed 
t:1at there are several serious difficulties in the 
wa.y. Chief among these are, that while most of 
the Indians are specified by name in the aforesaid 
Schedule A, there are quite a number, 80, to be 
exact, who are not designated by name, but simply 
referred to as "Alice Jackson's seven children," 
"~rohn Battice's four other children," etc.; the 
ac~jresses of none of the beneficiaries are given; 
and the Indians are no longer in tribal rela
tion123 and residing under the jurisdiction of an 

123 j~s stated earlier in this report, use of this terminology in BIA 
records during the second half of the nineteenth century does not signify 
that a pe,citioner was not a tribal grouping as interpreted for Federal 
acknowled;:rm"mt purposes. Rather it signifies that a group was not 
residing on a Federal reservation, under the supervision of a Federal 
Indian aH,ent, and that its members were not in the legal status of wards 
of the Fl!de:ral government. 
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tfl"dian agent, but citizens of the United States 
and said to be scattered from Kansas to Canada. 
The preparation of a correct and complete roll 
will, therefore, require long and painstaking 
effort on your part, but this is the only way in 
which the money can be distributed to the satis
faction of all parties concerned (Tonner to Tag
gart:, September 15, 1904, BIA RG 75, in BAR Files, 
050, material from Michigan Commission on Indian 
Affairs) [footnote added] . 

The Tasrgart Roll was not a listing of the members of any 
particular Potawatomi settlement in Michigan circa 1904. It 
was not a listing of the petitioner's ancestors per se, 
althousrh it included many of the petitioner's ancestors. 
The ancestors of the petitioning group made up only a 
portion of the total number on the payroll. For exact 
terms, see the Indian Appropriation Act of April 21, 1902 
(33 Sta.t" , 210). Payments were to 272 persons whose names 
were set forth in Schedule A. The Taggart Roll included not 
only the majority of the Allegan County Potawatomi, but also 
the Huron Potawatomi of the Pine Creek Reservation in 
Calhoun County, Michigan, and other scattered Potawatomi 
descen~ants not included as Pokagon Potawatomi on the 1895 
Cadman Roll. These persons were living throughout the State 
of Michigan (for a detailed discussion, see the Genealogical 
Techni::~al Report) . 

1904-1934. 

The petit:ioner asserts that from 1904 through 1934, the MBPI 
had a :ommunity in Allegan County with the following 
features: intact Indian language to communicate with each 
other, "building bees" to build institutions within the 
community, an effective local public elementary school, and 
Federal residential education options for the young (Church 
2/8/1996, 23). 

Durant Rc)ll, 1908. Because of their close, long-time 
association with the Grand River Ottawa, the Indian 
settlenent in Allegan County, Michigan, was treated not only 
on the 1904 Taggart Roll in regard to Potawatomi claims, but 
also o~ the 1908 Durant Roll of the Ottawa and Chippewa 
Tribe Jf Michigan. To some extent the association was 
institJtional. However, there had also been considerable 
interm~rriage, so that numerous Allegan County families did 
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inde~i-h~ve Ottawa and, to a much lesser extent, Chippewa, 
as weLl as Potawatomi heritage. 

As ea~ly as 1896, D.K. Foster had been submitting claims to 
the u.s. on behalf of the Indians of the Bradley settlement 
under the Ottawa treaties of March 28, 1836, and July 31, 
1855, as well as under the Potawatomi treaties that led to 
the c::-eation of the Taggart Roll (COlA to David Stockdale, 
Esq., Allegan, Michigan 5/20/1896; MBPI Response; D.K. 
Foste:~ Papers 85-87) . 

BIA special agent Durant tracked each individual who had 
been :_isted in Shop-quo-ung's band on the 1870 Ottawa final 
annuiLy payment roll and what had become of them and their 
famil:_es in the interval. For analysis of this process, see 
the Genealogical Technical Report. 

PopulcLtion. 

1910 Ej~deral Census. As in 1900, the 1910 Federal census 
contai.ned special schedules for the enumeration of the 
Indiar, population. These schedules were used by the census 
enumeI'ators in Allegan County, Michigan, to list the six 
housetnlds (31 individuals) of the Indian settlement in 
Waylard Township, near Bradley, and the four households (20 
individuals) in Salem Township (see the Genealogical 
Technical Report for listings). All heads of household in 
Wayland and Salem Townships were either the same individuals 
who had been in the settlement in 1900, or their siblings, 
children, or spouses. As in 1900, the forms provided tribal 
identification for both enumerated individuals and their 
parents. In 1910, one related household was also enumerated 
in Sau~rat:uck Township (U. S. Census 1910, 244A, family #3, 
dwelling #3) . 

1920 F~deral Census. While the 1920 census no longer 
provided the special "Indian population" schedules, it did 
provide a useful overview of the continuity and geographical 
distribution of the Allegan County families in Wayland 
Township (nine households representing 28 individuals), 
Salem I'ownship -( four households representing 21 
indiviJ,uals), and Monterey Township, directly south of the 
Salem ro~mship line (one household representing six 
indivi,Juals). In Douglas Village in Saugatuck Township, 
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t~ere·-w~l.S one household with eight: individuals that 
functioned as a part of the Bradley community. As a total, 
14 hOL;sE~holds contained 63 persons (U. s. Census 1920; see 
the Genealogical Technical Report for full listings). 

Secular Leadership. One writer on the Michigan Potawatomi 
state) that from 1903 until 1954, "the Bradley group did not 
even 1ave a chief (Claspy 1966, 31) .124 This was not true. 
After a lapse in time, Charles Foster, son of D.K. Foster, 
was e Leeted chief in 1911; 125 his brother Inman Foster was 
elect,:!d secretary (MBPI Pet.; D.K. Foster Papers 192-193) . 
Nonet:1eless, although the documentation submitted indicated 
that a faint trace of secular leadership continued in the 
Allegan County settlements from 1911 through the 1920's, the 
actual focus of leadership from the death of Moses Foster in 
1903 through the 1980's lay with leadership, both clerical 
and lay, of the Indian mission churches. This shift from 
the tl~aditional chieftainship to church-based community 
leadership is detailed in the following section. 

Methodist Church and leadership at Bradley. Most of the 
early newspaper material submitted in relation to activities 
of thE! Indian mission at Bradley in Allegan County was taken 
from t.he Calhoun County newspapers. The Athens Times and 
VicksrUlr9 Commercial coverage was focused on the Pine Creek 
settle!rnent in Calhoun County, and reflected Bradley only 
incidentally, when the two churches were engaged in 
cooperative activities, or activities designed to attract 

124 claspy cited no source for this assertion, but was possibly 
relying on a 1954 newspaper article ("Potawamis Get 1st Chief In 50 
Years," Gr.:md Rapids Press, September 6, 1954) or on the recollections of 
Jacob S?ra'3"ue as given in a subsequent 1954 newspaper article (Kalamazoo 
Gazet te, D'ecember 14, 1954). 

us "Among the Indians educated on the reservation and worthy of 
special mention were David Foster and his son Charles, both able 
ministe::-s, whose work among others of their tribe was very successful" 
(Walton 1984; citing MPHC 1902, 32). 

The voters in the 1911 election were: Charles Foster, Lewis 
Medawis Joshua Shagonaby, Peter Medawis', David Fox, John Pigeon, Joseph 
Mandoka Adam Sprague, Henry Medawis, James Foster, Sampson W. Pigeon, 
Sophie Hickey, Isaac KackKack, Alice Johnson, Lucy Pokagon, Nancy Foster, 
Lincoln :::'oster, Inman Foster, and Edward KackKack. Henry Pego witnessed 
that thE! dC)cument was a true copy (MBPI Pet.; D.K. Foster Papers 193). 
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atteria~~ce beyond the confines of the local 
congre9al:ion.:25 For example, in 1902, the paper noted 
under the "Indian Town" heading that a "campmeeting will be 
held at Bradley, Michigan, sometime in August" (Vicksburg 
Semi-\-\s~ekly Commercial, July 1, 1902), and that a, "Big 
Indiar: campmeeting going to be at Bradley Aug. 14" 
(Vicks~urg Semi-Weekly Commercial, July 15, 1902). 
Genera J_ly, the coverage from the "Indiantown Inklings" 
newspaper column from Pine Creek indicated frequent visits 
back and forth between the Indians of Allegan County and 
Calhoun County for the entire period 1900-1967 covered by 
the cclumn, many of them associated with Methodist camp 
meetin~rs and other revival activities (see generally the HPI 
ProposE!d Finding for discussion) .127 

In the early 20th century, Bradley had a series of ministers 
who were native to the settlement. According to the history 
of the Bradley mission, about 1905 Joseph Shagonaby returned 
[from Bass River] and followed John Pigeon. In 1907 
Bradley's report was given by James Wasagesig and, in 1908 
and 1909, it was Sampson Pigeon who reported. Pigeon 
performed a marriage for a couple from the settlement as a 
licensed Methodist minister as late as 1919 (Allegan County, 
Michigan. Marriage Record Vol. 8, p. 46, #340). During the 
period 1898-1908 the mission received $50 each year for 
mission appropriations (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 269). The 

126 In describing one of the typical camp meetings, one held at 
Athens, Michigan, from August 23 through July 31, 1903, the newspaper 
indicat,:d that, "the Indians from Walpole Island, Bradley, Dowagaic, 
Hamiltal, Hartford and other places will be present. A noted choir also 
a brass band from Walpole Island will be present" (Athens Times, July 31, 
1903) . 

127 Athens Times, August 27, 1947. Adam J. Sprague, 55, of Bradley 
died suddenly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mackety. He was here to 
attend :he Indian campmeeting. The wife of the deceased is a sister of 
Mrs. Ma.:ke'cy. 

A:.hens Times, January 6, 1954. Indiantown Inklings. Mrs. Adam 
Sprague of Bradley and daughter of Kalamazoo were here to attend watch 
night s'~rvice at Indian Mission church. 

O.ld Now-qua-um [Albert Mackety] and his family they went to Bradley 
to attend services at Indian Mission church there Saturday night. 

a~hens Times, February 17, 1954. Indiantown Inklings. "Rev-Mrs. 
Raymond I~ontour, missionaries from Winner, S.D., are holding meetings at 
the Indina [sic] Mission, their purpose being to raise money for the 
costrucl:ion [sic] of a little chapel in Winner for the Indians of that 
communi I:y. '" Mrs. Montour was nee Frances Sprague, from Bradley, and as of 
1994 wall a MBPI member. 
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petifionE=r asserts specifically that leadership continuity 
at Bradley was maintained through the mission church: 

At Bradley, a likewise succession of leaders who 
spoke of temperance and harvesting the land, led 
their people from the mission pulpit 
Selkirk Sprague, Fred Sprague, Joe Sprague, and 
Lewis White Eagle Church, have continuously 
maintained leadership that is Potawatomi and based 
out of the missions that were begun in the 1840's, 

(HPI Pet., OD Response, 15). 

This assertion is largely confirmed, as far as church 
activi:ies are concerned, by surviving original 
docume1ts. 128 The January 5, 1905, Quarterly Conference 
report, for a meeting held at Hamilton, Michigan, showed 
Willi~n Shagonaby serving as secretary, while three other 
Bradle:r residents, Lewis Medawis, John Pigeon, and Sampson 
Pigeon. 129 were licensed to preach (Methodist Quarterly 
Conference Record Book 1905; MBPI Pet. Doc. 298) .130 The 
next y~~ar, 1906 I the Allegan County Indians began a fund 
drive to raise a new church building for the Bradley Indian 
MissioIl; Lewis Medawi s 131 led the drive (Church 2/8/1996, 

128 The petition indicates that most of the mission records were 
destroyed in a fire at the home of James Foster in the 1960's (MBPI Pet. 
Narr. 195'4, Part IV, 298). 

129 Sampson Pigeon was born in 1874 and died at age 83. His undated 
obituary was headed Indian Mission Preacher Dies; 

Wayland - Sampson Pigeon, retired lay preacher in Allegan 
county Indian missions died Friday in Allegan Medical center. 
He was 83. 

A native of Bradley, he served missions in Bradley and 
Salem before retiring . . . . Funeral services will be held 
at 2 Monday in Bradley Indian Mission church with burial in 
th! church cemetery (MBPI Pet. Part IV). 

His five :3ul~viving children resided in Hopkins, Burlington, Grand Rapids, 
Hopkins, ancj Bradley. 

130 These men were licensed as lay preachers, not as ordained 
ministera who had received extensive formal theological training in a 
seminary 

l3l Lewis Medawis was a son of Joseph Medawis, a Grand River Ottawa 
chief. The Durant Roll 1908, "Census Roll of all persons who were on the 
roll of I:he Ottawa and Chippewa Tribe of Michigan in 1870 and living on 
March 4, 1907," listed Lewis Medawis, age 60, Grand River Band, residing 
at Dorr, fvlichigan. It noted that his wife Lydia, nee Sprague, age 52, and 
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chrori61ogy). The Quarterly Conference Report Book of 
~issions indicated that: 

~e :he under slgned Members of Bradley Indian Misslon do hereby 
::;leeJgea anC subscnbed ourselves toward bUlldlng a M1SSlon Church 

~ames 
_=W'IS Medawi S 
;ampson Pigeon 
lJsr1Ua Andrews 

1\ 11 c:e Johnson 
.Johnson Medawis 
:It?nry Sprague 
James Pigeon 

gave 1500 ft lumber 
:;E: 1 k 1 rk Sprague 
~ucy Andrews 
[. len Sprague 
:,arah Isaac 
,-ames Foster 
~Clmes Sprague 

Amount 
$5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
500 
5.00 
5.00 

15.00 

1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
5.00 
5.00 

(~1ethodist Church. Bradley and Salem Missions 1905-: MBPI Pet. Doc. 
~18) . 

The report indicated, "Commitees have decided to have Cement 
building for Church Smooth blocks and rock face for 
wall. l!;~ Commitees Are Lewis Medawis, James Pigeon, James 
Foster, Peter Alexander, Joe Shagonaby, Johnson Medawis, 
John Figeon" (MBPI Pet. Doc. 318). At a "first social" held 
at Salem, the group collected $13.06. On Saturday, October 
3, 190B, they collected $10.40. The account also listed the 
payment: of other sums, as small as 15 cents or 42 cents, by 
members of families in the settlement (Methodist Church. 
Bradley and Salem Missions 1905-; MBPI Pet. Doc. 318). In 
comparison with the denominational subsidy, the amounts 
being raised by the members themselves were not 
insignificant. Reuter indicated: 

From 1909 through 1915 their mission 
a~propriations averaged about $44 each year. This 
s:ems like very little assistance, even for those 
d,~YEl. The pulpit was filled by Lewis Medawis, two 

son Hen::y, age 14, were on the 1905 Potawatomi Roll (Lantz 1991, 178; 
Manydeeclf3 to Church, 7/1/1975; BAR Files) . 

132 These plans must have later been changed, since the building is 
frame. 
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-years; S. W. Pigeon, one year; and Kelsey Isaac, 
tr:.ree years, from 1909-1916.:33 A very caring 
ministry brought the membership to 29 in 1910 and 
1911, then 59 in 1913 and 1914. It was this 
d2voted group that, over a number of years, built 
tte small church, the fourth in the area and the 
one that remains today. The cost was $1200. No 
mention is made of Sunday school statistics in the 
c~nference minutes up to this point (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 269) [footnote added]. 

Krusen's notes to the journal of the Rev. James Selkirk 
indica:ed that the original Selkirk Indian Mission building 
was torn down about 1912 (Selkirk Diary n.d., 34n). 
Contem~orary documents indicate that the new building was 
comple:ed by 1914: 

Tle Bradley Indians are going to have a 
c~IE!bration in July. Having completed our new 
clurch we extend a cordial invitation to the 
A:hens people and all the neighboring settlements. 
~~ will dedicate the church on Thursday May 14, 
1314, at 2 p.m. Two miles east and onehalf [sic] 
m Lle south of Bradley (Vicksburg Commercial, 
1·1 (46) ) . 

At thi;; time, the mission had had for 22 years a series of 
indige;1ou.s lay pastors from the Bradley settlement itself. 
On Jul~( 2, 1914, the Banner noted an upcoming series of 
Pionee:~ society articles and published a photograph of the 
Rev. James Selkirk, with the comment in the caption that his 
"succe:3sor in religious work among the descendants of these 
Indian:; is Rev. Kelsey Isaac, pastor of the Bradley Indian 
church' (To Publish Pioneer Society Articles 1914). A later 
retrospective article on the mission church indicated that 
1914 represented the end of the "itinerant" Methodist 
mission a.t Bradley, when the "present church" was built and 
Selkirk Sprague assumed a leadership role in the community 
as its resident lay minister (Abbott 1951). The 

133 In the late 19th and early 20th centuries, many of the Indians 
still mc,ved with the seasons, as they had traditionally done in the early 
19th century. In 1897, the social notes from "East Athens and Indian 
Town" ir. Calhoun County indicated, "Kelsey Isaac came back from the north 
last SW1day morning and ~s going to cut wood for Henry Mallow this winter" 
(Athens Times, November 27, 1897) i in 1900, it stated that, "Kelsey Isaac, 
who has j;e;m in Bradley for some time, is again living in East Athens" 
(Athens Iin~, April 28, 1900). 
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conteTI:pClrary documentation, however, does not confirm that 
state~ent, indicating that there had been a resident 
ministry for many years prior to 1914, and that Selkirk 
SpragJe was first the pastor several years later. In 1916-
1917, Lewis Medawis continued as pastor at Bradley. From 
1917-1919, Samuel Pigeon was assigned jointly to Bradley and 
Salem (see below for the establishment of the Salem Indian 
Mission). In 1919, Selkirk Sprague was appointed for four 
years (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 269) .134 "Membership held 
its numbers and an active Sunday School was reported in 
1916. An Epworth League [youth group] of 14 was reported in 
1922 and it remained active through 1930. As people moved 
away Beeking work, a list of non-resident members developed" 
(ReutE~r and Brunger 1993, 269). 

The camp meetings continued to be held during this period. 
A group photograph containing at least 86 persons135 of the 
1925 ":3radley Indian Camp" has been published (Penasee Globe 
June ~~~, 1988; MBPI Pet. Doc. 324), and in the same year 
Selkirk Sprague from Bradley was among the speakers at the 
Methodist Indian camp meeting at Athens (Athens Times, 
August. 13, 1925). 

Adam ~:prague (Selkirk Sprague's brother) served as pastor of 
the Bradley and Salem Indian Missions from 1923 to 1929 (he 
contir.ued to be a lay preacher and active Methodist leader 
until his death in 1947, which took place at Athens during a 
visit to a revival meeting). Together, the two missions had 
a Sunday School enrollment of 40 to SO, and an average 
attendance of 40, through the 1920's (Reuter and Brunger 
1993, 269). 

Establishment of a daughter church at Salem. The petition 
indicated that shortly after the Taggart Roll payments were 
made in 1904, several families from the Bradley settlement 

lH Hie apparently continued as a lay preacher for many years after 
this four-year appointment. See, for example, the 1951 Grand Rapids Press 
article on Selkirk Sprague, age 71, who attended public school, Mt. 
P1easan':, iiI.nd Hask,ell i returned to the Bradley mission in 1896; worked as 
a farmel: i and was described as having about 35 years ago been accepted as 
ministe:: of the Bradley Indian mission; five years later for combined 
Bradley "md Salem (Abbott 1951). 

135 The copy was rather dark, and in some places blurred (MBPI Pet. 
Doc. 32'k). Another, undated, Bradley camp meeting photograph, contained 
at leas t: 71 persons, but part of it was too dark to distinguish 
individtLCllfl. The clothing indicated a probable date in the late 1920's or 
early 1~130's (Penasee Globe, June 29, 1988; MBPI Pet. Doc.) 
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purcfi~sed land in Salem Township, ten miles west of Bradley, 
with the Potawatomi claims money (Church 2/8/1996, 
Chronc:ogy). However, the 1898 plat book of Allegan County 
indicaces that they were already landowners there by that 
date, as does the 1900 Federal census. For about 15 years, 
the faMilies at Salem continued to attend the Bradley Indian 
Missicn. The Salem Mission is reported to have begun as a 
Bible Study on June 3, 1916, in the home of Rev. Lewis 
Medawis (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 276). Beginning in 1917, 
the pastoral appointments of Lewis Medawis and Samuel Pigeon 
were rr.ade jointly to the Bradley and Salem Missions (Reuter 
and Bl:un<:rer 1993, 169" 278). By 1920, the Salem families 
were l:aising funds to build a new church in the daughter 
commu~~ty. The land was donated by Henry Medawis, son of 
Lewis and Lydia (Sprague) Medawis (Descendant of Early 
Indiar. Chief Dies 1941), on November 22, 1919 (Reuter and 
Brunger 1919, 276). The families to be served by the Salem 
missicn were primarily Pigeon, Whitepigeon (or White 
Pigeon), Stevens, Church,136 and Medawis. The petition 
documentation included a photograph, dated 1920, of a group 
of the members making baskets to finance the new building, 
and another of the building in process of construction (MBPI 
Pet. fart III) .137 The foreman of the crew was John Paul 
of Athens, Michigan. The photograph had a handwritten note 

136 The obituary of Sarah (Medawis) Church, daughter of Lewis Medawis, 
indicated: 

Her father had served as pastor of the Salem Methodist Indian 
mission of which she was a charter member. She had served the 
church as exhorter, Sunday school teacher, communion steward 
and organist. 

Mrs. Church was widely known in Indian communities, 
having been called allover the country to sing at Indian 
funerals. She was known also as an Indian practical nurse and 
d~ctor and had a wide reputation for her fine art of basket 
weaving (Descendant of Early Indian Chief Dies 1941). 

137 II • the group invited the presiding elder, Rev. W. M. Puffer, 
from the Kalamazoo Methodist Episcopal District for assistance in their 
plannin3. A request was sent to Bishop Thomas Nickelson who granted the 
assistance--if th~ Indian congregation would build the foundation. The 
amount of $300 was pledged by the bishop. Fund raising and work began 
simultaneously" (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 276-277). 

The photograph of the basketry, containing 14 persons, was 
identified as "the Medawis daughters and their families, Lewis Medawis, 
and Jim Pigeon." An associated photograph of women from the settlement 
standin3 in a row, from about the same time period, was identified as: 
Mrs. A.E. Church, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Rose pigeon, Mrs. Ward 
Pego, r.'rs. Agnes Smith, Mrs. Adam Sprague, Mrs. Roy Chivis (MBPI Pet. 
Doc. ) 
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whicn>stated: "John Paul is Grandson of Ottawa Colony 
c:'1i.ef, :38 and he married an Athens ?ottawatomi. His 
knowledge of building came from treaty schools" (MBPI Pet. 
Doc. Ex.). The small chapel was 20' x 30', with a belfry 
and steeple (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 276). 

The Salem Indian Mission was formally dedicated in 1921 as 
Salem Indian Methodist Church, with the bishop preaching the 
sermon (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 278) ,139 the petition 
materials including several photographs of the event (MBPI 
Pet., Part I I I) .140 In 1924, after the death of Lewis 
Medawis, Selkirk Sprague of Bradley was named pastor of the 
mission, as a joint charge with the mission at Bradley 
(Abbott. 1951). Salem was normally a joint charge with 
Bradley (see above). However, non-local Indian ministers, 
such as :saiah Wasaquam in 1927-1928, also served briefly. 
Reuter stated that according to Gladys Church, "the early 
pastors preached in Objibway and hymns were sung in Ojibway 
from the Ojibway Indian hymnals" (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
279) 

Irr 1924 Rev. Puffer reported that the Salem and 
Athens Indian Missions were among the few churches 
oV'er the top in the Conference Claimants Endowment 
Fl.l.nci Drive. Since the membership for Salem and 
B r'aciley are combined in the conference minutes, we 
C3n only guess that Salem's membership varied 
b!tween 20 and 30 during the 1920's. Sunday 
S:hool . has always been a priority at Salem. 
DJring the mid-to-late 1920's, an active Epworth 

138 His father was a Pokagon potawatomi; his mother was Mary Isaacs 
of the Bradley settlement. 

139 A 1951 newspaper article gave the date as 1924 (Abbott 1951) . 

140 Charter members: James Pigeon, wife Martha and children; John 
Pigeon, wife Marian and children; sam Pigeon, wife Eliza and children; 
Lewis M~da· ... is, local preacher; Alton Church, wife Sarah and children; 
William Shagonaby, wife Mary and children; Peter Stevens, wife Angeline 
and childre!n; Peter Seymour, wife Jennie and children; Peter Medawis, wife 
and childrEm; George Pigeon; Levi Pigeon; Charles Rassett and wife; Alex 
ChippewclY; Henry Medawis (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 278); see also slightly 
variant lis;t from the handwritten church records: Under Methodist Mission 
district. - Supt - Dr. Puffer Kalamazoo Dis James Pigeon & wife Marthy, 
John Pi':rion wife Marion, Sam Pigeon wife Eliza, Lewis Medawis, Alton 
church 'life Sarah, William Shagonoby wife, Peter Stevens & wife, Peter 
Seamore g, wife, Peter Medawis " ", George Pigion " ", Levi Pigion, Charles 
Roset " wife, Mrs Eliz Steven, Elic Chipawa, Henry Medawis (MBPI Pet. 
Doc) . 
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-tea~ue of 10 members was reported (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 279). 

Ir.trc)juct ion of non- indigenous pastors at Bradley and Salem, 
1923--1948. In the late 1920's, the Methodist Church moved 
to exercise stronger central supervision over the activities 
of local churches and enforce higher standards for the 
formcll education of ordained ministers. Beginning in 1929, 
non-jndian pastors were assigned by the Kalamazoo District 
of the :!1ichigan Conference to serve the Indian missions at 
Bradley and Salem. The MBPI petition did not directly 
address this development or its consequences, saying only 
that, 

th~ late 1930's marked a 'leadership change over 
period' for Salem and Bradley Indians. Both of the 
Missions, although active, were in need of an 
avenue for new leadership to emerge without 
threatening the status quo of the Missions and 
their existing leadership" (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, 
n.p.) . 

One obvious result of the assignment of non-Indian ministers 
was a move away from use of the old Ottawa-language and 
Chipp:wa-language New Testaments and hymnals, some of which 
dated back to the days of Leonard Slater's publication of 
the O:tawa translations in the 1830's (Bernard 1967, 33) and 
their replacement by the use of English in the missions' 
churc:1 services. 

The non-Indian ministers assigned to the Salem mission 
included Rev. C.A. Lohnes in 1929 and the Reverend Clark H. 
Phill:_ps from 1930-1934 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 270). In 
1971, Phillips recalled the Church and Stevens families' 
regular attendance during his ministry (MBPI Pet. Part III, 
Salem ]'''11ssion 50th Anniversary Collection) . 141 Milford E. 
Bowen recalled in 1971 that he had served Salem as minister 
from :.934 to 1937 (MBPI Pet. Part III), Salem being combined 
with Hurnips during 1934-1935 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
270). During 1934-1935, Bradley again had a local Indian 
minist_er in Silas Bush (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 270). From 
1935-]936, another non-Indian, A. A. Buege, was assigned to 
the Br-adley mission; it was "to be supplied" in 1937, and in 

141 01:her photographs from Salem showed missionary Richard Nies from 
Zeeland, Michigan, in 1934, and Rev. Earl Prosser in 1937 (MBPI Pet. Part 
III, Salem Mission 50th Anniversary Collection) . 
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1938=-1939 was combined as a charge with the Methodist church 
i:1 Brc.dley under the Rev. James Peters (Reuter and Brunger 
1993, 270). Salem was served by Earl r. Prosser from 1937-
1941 IReuter and Brunger 1993, 279). 

One ne:wspaper article stated that the Bradley Indians held 
their last official tribal gathering, called a "campout," in 
1937 (Thinnes and Christian 1980; MBPI Pet. Doc. 360). This 
seems to be a misunderstanding of the tradition of large 
Indiar. Methodist campmeetings, the last of which held at 
Bradley apparently occurred in 1937. 142 However, the non
Indiar. pastorate apparently did not reduce the level of 
Indiar. participation in the Bradley and Salem Missions. In 
1939, th'= membership at Bradley was 43, with a Sunday School 
enrollment of 58 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 270), and this 
contirued into the 1940's (see below) . 

Non-churt::h activities. Less documentation is available 
concerning the non-church activities of the Bradley and 
Salem settlements in the first half of the 20th century. 

Baseba]_l. Michigan Indians began playing baseball in the 
second half of the 19th century. Research done for the HPI 
Proposed Finding indicated that the Potawatomi Indians of 
the Pine Creek Reservation near Athens, Calhoun County, 
Michigan had a baseball club as early as 1882 (McMillen 
n.d.; yicksburg Commercial September 1, 1882, 5), and that 
members of the Pine Creek community, coming from training at 
the Haskell Institute, were playing semi-pro baseball both 
in Michigan and in the west by the 1890's (York 1951). 

The MBPI petition indicated that by about 1903, the Indians 
of the Bradley settlement, under the influence of pitcher 
Henry "Hank" Sprague, were playing ball. The petition also 

a~ The large Indian Methodist camp meetings at Athens were also 
scaled down in the 1930's, apparently as a consequence of the 
denomination'S move to exercise stronger supervision over the activities 
of the Indian churches. At Pine Creek: 

At the adjourned meeting of the quarterly conference held at 
t~e Indian campmeeting last Sunday evening, the Indian church 
v:>ted that hereafter the campmeeting will be a district affair 
a~d under the direction of the district superintendent, which 
will lessen the financial responsibility, heretofore assumed 
bf the Indian church and enlarge the scope of the campmeeting 
(Indian Campmeeting 1927b). 

The scope of :he Athens meetings was not enlarged, but greatly reduced. 
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indica.tea that he had learned "on the road" with the 
~ebraska Indians baseball team (Jackson 1989, 11). By 1914, 
the Bradley settlement's team was apparently well known In 
the region, as a newspaper article.on a different topic 
opene:l. with the words: "Though everyone who has any 
knowledge of local history knows of the existence of the 
Bradley Indians, whose facility for making baskets and 
playi1g baseball have given them considerable reputation, 

" (BE!ginning of the Bradley Mission 1914, 4). 

Under Henry Sprague's direction,H] the Bradley settlement 
conti:1ued to field a semi -pro team that toured through 
Michiqan and into Canada through the 1930's (Wayland Globe, 
Februdry 17, 1939) and 1940's, under the names "Martin 
Indians" and "Michigan Indians." They played teams from 
citie:; such as Battle Creek and Grand Rapids (Jackson 1989, 
11). Players included both members of the Allegan County 
Indian settlement, such as Frank Bush, Joe Sprague, and Fred 
Sprague, and local non-Indians, playing on a very low 
budget:: 

"Our team never made a profit,ll said Joe Sprague. 
"If we got our gas, mileage and a good lunch, it 
'v,as good enough in those days. Of course we 
didn't have television, and I think there was only 
one radio in the whole (Bradley) settlement. 
Elaseball was all we knew. To help pay for 
E!xpenses, the practice of the day was for someone 
to work the crowd, soliciting donations with which 
to pay the players. . "We usually made our gas 
money because of Henry Burch [sic], who worked the 
crowds and got the people in a generous mood" 
(Jackson 1989, 11). 

Former players indicated that Henry Sprague often paid for 
equiprrent such as bats and balls from his own pocket 
(Jackson 1989, 11). Although some local non-Indians played 
on the Bradley team, one of its draws was that "consisted of 
Indians." One former player stated that, "We got quite a 
few invitations to play on that factor alone" (Jackson 1989, 
11). World War II disrupted the team, but Bradley continued 
to field a baseball team for a few years. Play had 
apparently ended by 1954, when Henry Sprague's brother gave 
the Alle9an County Historical Committee recollections of 

143 A "circa 1965" photograph labeled "Henry Sprague's family plus 
grandchildren" contained 32 persons (MBPI Pet. Doc. 91). 
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"t.he -fa.mc)Us Indian baseball team with its fleet runners" 
(Allegan County Pines 1954). The Indians of Allegan County 
later turned to fast-pitch softball (see Anthropological 
Technical Report) . 

1934-1962. 

Introduction. At the end of the 1920's, the Indian 
population in Allegan County was apparently holding steady. 
While the actual census records are not open to the public, 
the st3tistical summary of 1930 population indicated that 
the cOJnty had a total population of 18,574. After 
subtra:ting native-born whites, foreign-born whites, and 
Negroes, the county population ended up with an "Other 
Races" remainder of 127 individuals (United States. Bureau 
of the Census (author) 1932, 1135). 

Ending of: BIA services. For a variety of reasons, the BlA 
termin,3ted services to the Indians of Michigan's Lower 
Penins'lla between 1934 and 1940. 

Closin'a of Mount Pleasant, 1934. The practice of having 
Bradle:r children attend the upper grades and high school at 
Mount?le:asant continued until the school was closed, after 
which ':hey usually attended the local public schools. On 
Februa:~y 19, 1934, Congress transferred the Mount Pleasant 
Indian School to the State of Michigan and required that 
Indian children be accepted in the state's public schools 
withou1: discrimination (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 
42). From that time onwards, most Bradley and Salem 
childrE~n attended the local high school as well as the local 
elemen1:ary schools, though some left school after completing 
the eiqhth grade and a few continued to attend other BIA 
boarding schools--for instance, the Stevens/Pokagon children 
attendE~d the BIA vocational high school at Flandreau, South 
Dakota, as late as 1942. 

The AL.egan County settlement generally recalls that the 
integration into the local public schools "worked well." l44 

144 Indian Lad Is Chosen Chief of Student Council. 
Dick Sprague, who last week was honored by being chosen 

p:r:e!sident of the High school Student council is a really true 
Arre!rican, being of full-blooded Pottawatomie descent. Dick, 
18, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sprague, who reside just 
weslt of Bradley. Last year Dick was elected president of the 
Junior Class and All-Sports King. He is a varsity member of 
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However, the petition also pointed out that as long as 
Michi~an had rural, one-room, schools--until school 
consolidation in the mid-1960's--the nature of the Bradley 
and S3lem settlements meant that most of the Indian children 
were in schools where they were often the majority of the 
school population. This was the case at the Dallas School, 
District #9 at Salem, and at the Bradley K-8 school (MBP! 
Pet. .lJarr. 1994 Part IV, n.p.). The petition did not submit 
docum<"ntation concerning these schools, but the narrative 
indica.te,d that at District #9, Indian parents served as the 
publi,: school's administrator, hired teachers, purchased 
materLals, kept the books, and reported to the county (MBPI 
Pet. ]lTarr. 1994 Part V, 394). 

Impac1~ cf the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), 1934. The 
petitioner maintained that in 1934, the Bradley Indians 
sought to organize under the IRA: 

::n 1934 the Indian Reorganization Act was passed. 
"he Shaw-be-eoung Band of Pottawatomi, then under 
Lhe leadership of Selkirk Sprague, and known as 
L:~e Bradley Indians in U. S. records and documents, 
organized to take advantage of the provisions of 
the IRA but before the Tribe could take firm 
clction the Bureau of Indian Affairs under John 
Collier decided to withhold recognition for lower 
peninsula of Michigan Indian Tribes in the IRA 
p:cocess (Church to Reckord 10/31/1994, 6; see also 
~~PI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.) 

The petition did not cite any documentation for the above 
statelT.ent, and BIA researchers located none. During that 
t.ime feriod, Selkirk Sprague served as pastor at the Bradley 
Indiar. Mission. In 1934-35, Silas Bush was mentioned as 
pastor. However, none of the MBPI petition material from 
1934 through 1940 referenced a proposed IRA organization 
there. 

Holst f~)ort, 1939. In response to multiple requests for 
IRA or£ranization from Indian groups allover Michigan, the 
BIA in 1939 commissioned a study of the situation: John H. 
Holst, "A Survey of Indian Groups in the State of Michigan 
1939." Holst reported that: 

~iyland's Basketball, baseball and football teams, and a good 
s:udent. in school (Indian Lad is Chosen ca. 1950). 
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-'tr.:e- Bradley group consisting of 23 families is 
scattered over twenty miles of country from 
Bu.rnips to Shelbyville. Most of them have land. 
Silas Bush near Middleville bought 80 acres for 
$750.00 and has plans for a comfortable home. He 
is building up rapidly. Stevens at Burnips has 85 
a:res, Church a well-farmed 40 acres, and several 
others have from one to 40 acres. Some baskets 
are made in this section,145 otherwise there are 
n: native crafts (Holst 1939, 14) [footnote 
a JdE!d] . 

Holst indicated that overall, the Potawatomi category, "now 
reduce'J t.o about 450 members, occupies the southwest corner 
of the St.ate mainly around Bradley, Dowagiac, and Athens . 

II {Holst. 1939, 4; MBPl Pet. Doc. 280; Listing of Potawatomi 
Groups in lower Michigan (Holst 1939, 4). Although Holst 
had me:1tioned the 23 families of the "Bradley group" 
specifically, he did not provide a list of names, nor did he 
not di,3tinguish among the Pokagons, the HPl, and the MBPl 
antecedent group when giving the geographical distribution 
of Pot,~wa.tomi households, nor did he indicate the county in 
which I~ach post off ice address was located. 146 

Based on Holst's 1939 survey, Walter V. Woehlke prepared a 
memorandum to COlA John Collier recommending withdrawal of 
BlA activities from Lower Michigan (HPl Pet. 1986, Histori-

145 Photograph: "Expert Indian Basket Weaver Buried." Mrs, Alton E. 
Rapids Indian 
(Grand Rapids 

Church, direct descendant of Chief Blackskin, early Grand 
chief. HrSi. Church was widely known in Indian communities 
Press lS41, page 3). 

Se lkirk Sprague and his wife obtained significant supplementary 
income t:hrough basketmaking as late as the 1950' s (Abbott 1951; Basket 
Weaving n.d.; Sprague 1954), as did William Shagonaby (Wood ca1954). 

146 Pottawatomi Groups In Lower Michigan [by households] 

B:r:cldley-shelbyville 16 Moline 1 
B1;.rnips 2 Dorr 2 
Waylalnd 2 Hamilton 1 
Hclla,nd 6 Marne Park 1 
G:r: ,md Rapids IS Allegan 3 
Dorag'iac IS Buchanan 2 
Watervleit 4 Hartford 4 
Paw Paw 1 Benton Harbor 1 
Athen.s-Fulton 12 Battle Creek 3 
Kalamazoo -1 Jackson 1-

Total 76 21 
(Holst 1 SI 3 9, 19) . 
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cal C~reT;"iew, 44). On May 2 9, 1940, COlA Collier issued a 
rolicy limiting further extension of Federal services to 
Indians in Lower Michigan (HPI Pet. 1986, H~storical Over
view, 44-45; HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 17). 

A good, if terse, summation of the situation at the end of 
the 1930's was presented in the WPA Guide, Michigan--A Guide 
to th~ Wolverine State, published under the Writers' Program 
of th:: 1'1.P.A. 

3 RlillLEY , 24 m. [from Grand Rapids] (153 pop.), is 
i crossroads settlement. 

Left from Bradley on County 434 to a 
junctiion with an earth road, 2 m.; R. to the 

:3RA.:)LEY INDIAN SETTLEMENT, 3.5 m., where 75 Indians of 
':he Ottawa, Potawatomi, and Chippewa tribes have 
built their community around a church and mission. 
11any of them have attended Indian schools, and 
only the older members can speak their native 
Longue (Works Projects Administration 1941) 

Methodist mission activities during the 1940's. During the 
early 1940's, the pastorates at Bradley and Salem Indian 
Missions were not combined: rather, each was grouped with 
other non-Indian local churches. 

Partic.i:!2:ation levels. In 1940, the pastorate at the Bradley 
Indiar. Mission was "to be supplied" (Reuter and Brunger 
1993, 27:)). In 1941, the Methodist church established a 
three-way charge of Bradley (the non-Indian Methodist church 
in the village), Martin, and the Bradley Indian Mission, 
served until 1944 by Floyd E. George. In 1945-1946, a 
combined charge of Martin, Shelbyville, and the Bradley 
Indian Mission waS served by Ray M. Lawrence (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 271). In 1941, Alton H. Zischke was assigned 
as pastor to Salem. A.R. Wagley served Salem in 1943-
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1944;~7. ~nd Leonard Washmuth in 1945-1946 (Reuter and 
Brunge 1993, 279). :-la 

Through this period, the congregations at Bradley and Salem 
remainE~d act i ve, wi th the membership consisting almost 
exclusive of MBPI ancestors. Conference disbursements for 
1941 i~cluded: Bradley Indian Mission, $100.00; Salem 
Indian Mission, $100.00 (Minutes of the Michigan Annual 
Confer~nc:e of the Methodist Church 1941, 826). The 1941 
report for the Bradley Indian Mission showed: F.E. George, 
Sr., P:istor; 13 on roll; 52 full members reported last year; 
52 tot:il full members active; one infant baptism; 1 licensed 
to pre:ich this year. The congregation included eight 
childr:n age 4-11; 12 youth age 12-23; ten adults; and four 
officers and teachers. There was an average attendance of 
25; 20 pupils enrolled in week-day schools; and 60 persons 
enroll,:d in church school. The church used lesson material 
not a~Jroved by the church board (1941 minutes, Tables No. 1 
and No.2, Kalamazoo District). At the Salem Indian Mission 
in 194L: E.I. Prosser, pastor; one adult baptism, 35 full 
member:;, one received on profession of faith; 35 full 
member:; active; 13 members non-resident; average attendance 
12 (Mi1lutes of the Michigan Annual Conference of the 
Methodtst Church 1941, Tables No. 1 an No.2, Kalamazoo 
District) . 

By 194'1, the level of participation had changed very little. 
Bradley Indian Mission was to be supplied; the Salem Indian 

147 An undated large-group photograph submitted with this petition's 
material s must date to this period, as one of the identified persons 
included was "Rev. Amos Wagley." Of the 58 individuals in the group, 
ranging i.n age from elderly persons to infants, thQ following names were 
written (Bradley and Salem families represented in MBPI in boldface type; 
the remc.J.nder primarily HPI families): Rev. Lewis Church, A.B:. Church 
father c1: I.ewi. Church, Blizabeth Sprague, Rev. Adam Sprague, Rev. Amos 
Wagley, 8nos Welles, Albert Mackety, Samuel Mackety, Rev. Chas. Pamp, Rose 
Mark., ~hirley Claus, Thomas Mackety, Geneva Mackety, France. Sprague, 
Betty Pamp (MBPI Pet. Doc.). A large tent was in the background of the 
photograph. A smaller photograph of 18 persons, featuring the same tent 
in the hackground, had the following names wri~ten: Richard Sprague, 
Laura Stl.vltn., Ruth Sprague, J. Pego Buddy, France. Sprague, Elizabeth 
Pamp, GnlCE! Pamp, Enos Wells, Gal Sprague, Joe Sprague, Anna Sprague, 
Charles Pamp (MBPI Pet. Doc. 43). As the group of girls identified in 
this sec)nd photograph all appeared to be in their mid-teens, a comparison 
with birth dates also indicated a date in the mid-1940's. 

148 See: letter from Leonard John Washmuth, Pastor of Roann Evangelical 
Methodist Church, Peru, Indiana, to Rev. Lewis Church, September 20, 1956, 
on occasion of the dedication of the new annex at Salem (MBP! Pet. Doc.) 
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:v1isst<ln· was served by A. L. Wagley (Minutes of the Michigan 
.;'nnua:,- Conference of the Methodist Church 1944, 34-35). At 
BradlE~Y, the outgoing minister, F.E. George, reported 50 
members; 40 active and 10 non-resident. Salem Indian 
Mission reported 17 active members and 15 non-resident 
members (Minutes of the Michigan Annual Conference of the 
MethocLLst Church 1944, Table No.1, Kalamazoo District) . 

Durin~' the 1940' s, in accordance with the broader general 
progrcm to combine small rural congregations that were 
econolTl:lcally incapable of supporting a full-time resident 
pastol, ~he Methodist Conference attempted to merge the 
missicns at Bradley and Salem. These efforts on the part of 
the denomination were resisted by the members of the two 
churchE~s, because (as was the case with many small, rural 
non-Indian churches) each congregation wished to maintain 
its own identity and traditions. Because of the local 
resistance, the merger efforts were unsuccessful (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 280). The petition states that, "in 1947 Adam 
Sprague asked the Methodists to provide a licensed pastor at 
Bradley. One who could marry and bury. "(MBPI Pet. 
Narr. 1994, n.p.; citing Minutes of the West Michigan Annual 
confer~nce of the United Methodist Church 36(2), 78). 

Impact 01: World War II. The MBPI petition presented little 
inform3tion pertaining to the World War II period. The 
narratLve stated only that: 

T.1e war effort after :11939 increasingly became the 
fl)ct;.s for the community. Many of the Bradley
Sdlem men left home to go to war to defend the 
U.S. Individuals from every family branch were 
involved. Fortunately, most of the men came home. 
Many had been wounded, or maimed in action, both 
physically and psychologically. The men who did 
come home brought with them a far different view 
0:: the world than the one they had possessed when 
they left (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.) 

The pout-World War II period. 

Post-wilr population. 

Federa~. census. The statistical summary of the 1950 U.S. 
Census indicated that there were 131 Indians in Allegan 
County, Michigan (68 malea and 63 females). There was no 
breakdcl\lln by civil subdivision within the county and no 
indication of tribal affiliation {United States. Bureau of 
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the Census (author) 1952 Table 47). The MBPI petition 
~arratLve stated that these Indians were classified as 
"Ojibwa and Pottawatomi," citing to; Sol Tax, Department of 
Anthropology, University of Chicago. The North American 
Ind':'an~2..L-1950 Distributions of Descendants of the Aboriginal 
Populal;..ion of Alaska, Canada. and the United States (MBPI 
Pet. Narr. 1994 Part V, 395). No copy of this source was 
includE:::l in the petition exhibits. The BIA researcher was 
unable to locate the cited work. 

The statistal summary of the 1960 census broke down the 
"characteristics of the population for minor civil 
divisions" by race only into white, Negro, and other. 
OveraL. in Allegan County, there were 200 "other," of whom 
57 were in Wayland Township, only 4 were in Salem Township, 
but 26 were in Monterey Township immediately to the south of 
Salem .United States. Department of Commerce (author) 1961, 
Table ~:'3) . 

Another 1960 breakdown, specifically of the Indian 
populat.ion of Michigan, by counties, indicated for Allegan 
County, 74 males; 70 females (Distribution of American 
Indian~: in Michigan [mimeograph], Section V). (BAR files, 
52). This publication provided no data by locality within 
the cOlnty and no way to distinguish between the 
Bradle}'/Salem group and Pokagons living in the eastern part 
of the county. 

Other ':~(Jurces of population information. A 1951 article on 
Selkirk Sprague indicated that "only S4 Pottawatomies" 
remained at Bradley as a "permanent population." This 
estimate was provided by Selkirk Sprague's wife Ellen 
(Abbott 1951). 

The 1949/50 Quarterly Conference Roll and Record for the 
Salem and Bradley Indian Mission indicated that there were 

·18 adults in the Salem congregation149 and 13 adults 

149 The following list has been annotated to indicate the fam_ly 
affiliat Lon:!! of each member and their ties to the Bradley and Salem Indian 
settleme:lts: 
Mr. A.E. Chl.lrch, (non-Indian, widower of Sarah Medawis), trustee, Sunday 

SC;10ol superintendent, committee on records and history, committee 
on policy 

Rev. Alf::ed Marks (Ottawa, widower of Nancy Walker, former lay preacher), 
trllstl:!e 

Rev. Sampson Pigeon (former lay preacher, biological father of Rev. Fred 
AL"en Sprague at Bradley) I trustee 
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(excIucli!1g the licensed pastor, who is counted in the Salem 
statistics) in the Bradley congregation,"sa but did not 

Mr. Pe:er Stevens (son- in-law of Alfred Marks) , trustee, finance 
c1)mmittee, committee on pastoral relations, committee on 
nominations, farm and home committee 

Rev. LeY/is Church (son of A.E. and Sarah (Medawis) Church) , pastor, 
t~usl:ee 

Mrs. LeY/is Church (Ottawa with one Men/Stevens ancestral line from 
B:=adley), assistant Sunday School superintendent, committee on 
v:.sitation, music committee, flower committee 

Mr. LeoJard Church (son of A.E. and Sarah (Medawis) Church), trustee, 
Sunday School treasurer, committee on nominations 

Mrs. Leonard Church (nee Stevens), Asst. Sunday School Supt., Evangelism 
Cornm:"ttee, finance committee, committee on social life 

Mr. GeOl:ge Pigeon [Whitepigeon] 
Mrs. Gladys Sands (nee Pigeon), committee on hospitals and homes 
Mrs. Da"id Mamagona (nee Stevens), Evangelism Committee, committee on 

cooperation, committee on good literature 
Mr. William Shagonaby, finance committee 
Miss PhcIE~bE! Stevens, music committee 
Mr. RobE,rt Stevens, trustee, committee on pastoral relations 
Mr. Lewis Pigeon [Whitepigeon], janitor 
Mrs. LeH:is pigeon (nee Pego, Chippewa from Mt. Pleasant), committee on 

te mpe!rance 
Mrs. Ednl1.md Pigeon (nee Stevens), finance committee, committee on audit 
Miss Mal'lan Medawis (from Athens, MI; niece of the late Sarah (Medawis) 

Cr.urch, Sunday School secretary. 

Mrs. Sara, (Whitepigeon) Sprague was listed as W.S.C.S. President, but was 
not included on the membership roll. She was Mrs. Joseph Sprague on the 
Bradley roll. 

150 1\.11 were descendants of Matchebenashshewish' s Band. The following 
list has been annotated to indicate the family ties of the various MBPI 
ancestors and their connections to the Bradley Indian community: 
Rev. Lewis Church, pastor 
Rev. Seldrk Sprague (lay preacher), trustee, finance committee, committee 

on nominations, committee on records and history, committee on 
policy, parsonage committee, committee on church property, 
n011.inating committee 

Mrs. Selkirk Sprague (nee Medawis) 
Rev. Frmi Allen Sprague (lay preacher, adopted son of Rev. Selkirk 

Sprague, youngest son of Sampson and Eliza (Medawis) Pigeon), 
trustee, Sunday School superintendent and secretary, membership and 
ev~ngelism committee, finance committee, committee on pastoral 
relations, committee on nominations, committee on audit, committee 
on policy, committee on visitation, committee on temperance, music 
committee, parsonage committee, committee on good literature, 
nOlnin,ating committee 

Mrs. Fre,i Allen Sprague (Ottawa, from northern Michigan) 
Mr. Raym,)nd Foster, finance committee, committee on records and history. 

committee on church property 
Mr. Adelher'c Mackety (HPI/Bradley) 
Mrs. Adelbert Mackety (nee Birch), committee on hospitals and homes 
Mr. Henr:, Sprague, parsonage committee, committee on church property 
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indiCci't~~- the number of children in each household. For 
Salerr, the geographical distribution of individual post 
office addresses was: Dorr, 8; Hopkins, 6; Bradley, 1; 
Allegan, 1; Mt. Pleasant, 1; Kewadin, 1. For Bradley, the 
geographical distribution of post office addresses was: 
Shelbyville, 11; Dorr, 3 (Methodist Church 1949/50; MBPI 
Pet. Suppl.). 

~he 1949 Pastor's Report to Annual Conference, Kalamazoo, 
contained internally inconsistent figures. In one section, 
it iniicated that for the previous year, Bradley had 39 
full T.embers and 12 preparatory members (including baptized 
children) for a total of 51; Salem had 30 full members and 
six preparatory members for a total of 36. Elsewhere, 
howev,=r, it reported that Bradley had 20 active full members 
and f.)ur inactive; Salem had 17 active full members and 17 
inactive. There were three local preachers (Methodist 
Church 1949; MBPI Pet. Suppl.). 

Post-Itar economic activity. After World War II, economic 
problE:ms were of serious concern to Michigan's Indians in 
general. At an April 21, 1951, meeting of the Northern 
Michi~ran Ottawa Association at the Urban League Hall in 
Grand Rapids, at which most of the discussion focused on 
claim~;, a letter from the "Indian Service" to Robert Dominic 
concerning "a proposed survey of employment among Indians" 
was re~ad (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). The two attendees who 
expre:::sed most interest in the issue were both from Bradley: 

J£ter a short discussion on the coming survey of 
employment conditions among the Indians in lower 
rv:ichigan, it was moved by Lewis Church and 
supported by Silas Bush that the Indian Agent, Mr. 
I<en1: Fitzgerald, be requested to give the Northern 
~ichigan Ottawa Association a brief report on his 
findings (NMOA Minutes, April 21, 1951; MBPI Pet. 
Coc. 372). 

Mrs. He:1ry Sprague (nee Smith) 
Rev. J,)seph Sprague, membership 

cl)mmi t tee, commi t tee on 
n,)',:nil1a tions, commi t tee on 
n()11linating committee 

and evangelism committee, finance 
pastoral relations, committee on 
policy, committee on visitation, 

Mrs. J,)seph Sprague (nee Whitepigeon), membership 
committee, committee on cooperation 

and evangelism 

Miss Frances Sprague, Sunday School treasurer 
Mr. Riclliirc:l. Sprague. 
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A 19 5"1· nE~wspaper article stated: 

E1compassed on all sides by industrious farmers, 
t1e Bradley Indians hold their last outpost here. 
~) longer under Government pensions, they work in 
nl::arby shops, or as hired help on neighboring 
farms. Their living habits still are retained. 
T:1e "no hunting" signs apply only to whites. In 
WLnter, the skins of rabbits, muskrats, and fox 
c.m be seen hanging in the humble dooryards 
(Abbott 1951). 

Anothe::- newspaper feature concerning the revival of claims 
activity stated that," . the Potawatomis make a bare 
existence at an ancient trade -- basket weaving. For 
examplE:, Selkirk Sprague and his wife turn out about 100 
basket!> a year and sell them for about $3 each. Younger 
memberB of the tribe leave the settlement to work and help 
the old folks survive" (Ryan ca1954) .151 The 1950's, 
howevel~, appear to have been the last period in which 
basketry provided actual significant economic support for 
memben; of the settlement. Although members of the group, 
such aB the Pigeon family of Hopkins, Michigan, have 
mainta:.ned the traditional designs and techniques of the 
craft :.::1to the 1980's (Nagel n.d.), it has come to be 
regardE!d less as a job (although Ed Pigeon was happy to 
accept commissions, including one from Governor Blanchard) 
and more as an art or a mode of maintaining the group's 
herita~re : 

This summer, Pigeon donated his time to work with 
young people of the United Methodist Native 
American Church, teaching them the intricate 
process from choosing and cutting the right tree 
for materials, to weaving the finished product. 
HE: also performs demonstrations for schools and 
cj.vic organizations (Nagel n.d.). 

In spit.e of the newspaper articles' focus on traditional 
lifest}~es, after World War II, the older people at Bradley, 
engage~~ in traditional activities such as basketry, 
trappir.9, fishing, maple sugaring, and fruit tree trimming 
and prlning in orchards for economic support, were becoming 

151 This was not a recent development: the D. K. Foster papers from 
the late 19th and early 20th centuries contained two letters from James 
Sprague lihen he was working away and sending money home to his family at 
Bradley (MBPI Pet.; D.K. Foster papers 194-196). 
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the ffilncn:"ity (MBPI Pet. 1994 Narr .. Part V, 328) .. The 
petitio~ notes that: 

P.fter the war the men increasingly left the small 
farms they had been weaned on and took jobs in the 
rew industries that increasingly become the 
economic base of Western Michigan.. Many left the 
reservation at Bradley and moved to Grand Rapids .. 
ethers moved to Holland, Detroit, or any other 
large metropolitan area where good jobs could be 
cbtained.. The population at Bradley shrunk [sic] 
t=eriodically and the outline of the community 
expanded northward to Grand Rapids. . The core 
cf the Bradley community, while still evident and 
vital, were few in number (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, 
n .p .. ) 

The petition materials did not provide a systematic 
occupational survey. However, obituaries, etc., indicated 
that rrany of the men worked in construction (sometimes 
together, at the same firm), at General Motors, at Blackmer 
Pump, and in other industries (MBPI Pet. Docs.). 

As with basketry, hunting and fishing were transformed from 
economic sustenance into avocations for their practitioners 
during the late 1940's and the 1950's. A 1957 newspaper 
article on the Bradley Mission indicated that most of the 
Indians worked in factories or on nearby farms, but there 
was lots of hunting (Olden Days 1957). The MBPI petition 
states that the Salem settlement was less profoundly 
affected than Bradley by the post-war changes, because more 
of its members found off-farm employment within the county 
and were able to remain within the residential community 
(MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.l. However, Salem had its own 
form of population loss, as several of the young Indian men, 
such as Robert Pokagon and Lester Whitepigeon, who entered 
the ministry during this period went to otSer Indian 
communities out-of-state (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.) .152 

Return_to an indigenous ministry. A return to an officially 
appointed indigenous, locally based ministry for the Indian 
missions at Bradley and Salem began in 1947, although it 
would not be completed for another 15 years. In 1947, Lewis 

152 This same phenomenon for the 1940' s and early 1950' s was noted in 
the Pro:;losed Finding on HPI, in the cases of Samuel Mackety and Charles 
and Warren Pamp. 
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C. Whitf:!- Eagle Church, who had grown up at Salem, son of 
Alton E. and Sarah (Medawis) Church and grandson of Lewis 
and Lydia (Sprague) Medawis, was appointed as licensed 
pastor of the Bradley mission (Daugherty 1983; Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 271). :53 Reuter indicated that Church's 
decision to enter the ministry, in addition to holding a 
secular job,lS4 was greatly influenced by the Reverend Adam 
Sprague (Reuter 1993, 269). In 1948, the Bradley and Salem 
missi:ns again became a joint pastorate, with Church 
appoi1ted to the joint charge (Thinnes and Christian 1980) 
Churc~ continued as pastor of the Bradley Indian Mission 
from L947-1950 (Daugherty 1983; Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
280). Then, from 1951-1957, Church served only Salem 
(Reutl:r and Brunger 1993, 280), while another Indian member 
of thl: Bradley settlement, Fred A. Sprague,lSS became lay 
pasto::- at Bradley (see below), although the ordained 
minister in charge of Bradley in 1958 was a non-Indian, the 
Reven~nd James Peters of Wayland, Michigan (Church in the 
Indian Settlement 1958). Like Lewis Church, Fred Sprague 
held a full-time lay job, in his case involving a daily 
commuU: to Grand Rapids (Abbott 1951; Reuter and Brunger 
1993, .272). 

Durinsr the early 1950's, two other Indian men from 
Bradle:y/Salem, Robert Pokagon/Stevens and Joseph Sprague, 
functioned as unordained "local preachers." In May, 1953, 
Stever.s reported that he had preached 30 sermons and 
conducted 15 prayer meetings during the previous Conference 
year (Methodist Church. Report of Local Preacher. May 9, 
1953). Lewis Church's reports to the Quarterly Conference 
in 1953-1954 reported that he alternated the local 
preachers, either in the evening services or on Sunday 
mornings (Methodist Church. Quarterly Conference Reports, 
May 9, 1953; April 18, 1954). In 1955, "Joe" Sprague, 
described as a Methodist from Hopkins, Michigan, preached at 
the Indian church at Pine Creek at Easter (Athens Times 

153 Church had been a lay preacher since the 1930' s (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 271). Another newspaper feature indicated that the 1947 
appointln,ent was at Salem (Thinnes and christian 1980), but it appears to 
have beml in error-. 

:'54 HE~ worked as a machinist and shipping employee for 32 years at 
Rockwel:_ International Corp in Allegan before his retirement (Thinnes and 
Christiclll 1980) . 

155 He was the youngest son of Sampson and Eliza (Medawis) pigeon from 
the Salen:\ slettiement. When his mother died at his birth, he was adopted 
by the F.E!V. and Mrs. Selkirk Sprague of the Bradley settlement. 
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Aprir·1J~ 1955). He was a nephew of Selkirk and Adam 
Sprague, and by 1990, after having served as pastor at Mount 
Pleasant, had become the full-time pastor of the Pawating 
Magedvlin Methodist mission in Grand. Rapids (Reuter and 
BrungE~r 1993, 269, 285), where he was assisted by Cindy 
Pigeon from the Bradley-Salem settlement (Reuter and Brunger 
1993,288).i56 

From ]958-1961, Lewis Church attended Garrett Theological 
Semina.ry in Chicago (by correspondence course and on campus 
for or.e month each year) in order to meet the Methodist 
denomina=ion's educational standards for ordination. is' He 
was o:t:dained as an elder in 1962 (Thinnes and Christian 
1980; Reuter and Brunger 1993, 272). During his absences, 
Joe S~rague, Cecil Scott, and C. Earl Champlin served as 
supply pastors at Salem, as a combined charge with Hopkins 
and South Monterey (United Methodist Church 1969, 264; 
Reuter and Brunger 1993, 280). 

Methodist mission activity 1950-1962. In addition to Lewis 
Church, other members of the Bradley settlement had remained 
active in the Indian missions as lay leaders and lay 
preachers, even though denominational policy no longer 
placed them in positions of officially appointed leadership. 
One of these was Selkirk Sprague, now aged 71, who was 
featur=d in a February 5, 1951, article entitled "A Century 
Has Se=n Few Changes: Indian Mission Wanes, Only 54 

156 Sprague, a nat i ve of the Bradley settlement, served in the army 
for fivE! YE!arS, returned to Michigan, married, worked as a machinist, and 
like Le~lis Church obtained formal theological training through a "Native 
American P,;lstor{ s School set up in cooperation with the West Michigan 
Conference Division on Ministry." His training at Garrett Theological 
Seminary, ... ,hieh he entered at age 55, was spaced over a three-year period 
(Reuter and Brunger 1993, 289{ 304). 

157 The Bradley and Salem Indians [sic] Missions had 
by 1950 become an historic part of Michigan 
Methodism. The institutional church had 
forgottten [sic] how the Indians came to be 
attached to them and began to exert pressure on 
the Missions to conform to the standards of the 
mother Church and of the structure of the 
Methodist hierarchy. 

Increasingly, pressure was exerted on the 
Indian leaders to seek training and degrees and 
to change the rituals and service structure of 
the Missions None of the pastors wore 
robes then, or generally got paid more than a few 
hundred dollars for the total year for their 
labor ... (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.). 
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P8t ':al;'atomies Remain at Bradley" in the Grand Rapids Press 
'.lilibott 1951i MBPI Pet. Doc. 325), Selkirk Sprague had 
appar3ntly continued as a lay preacher throughout the 1930's 
a::d ::140's. A 1954 newspaper arti<;:::le indicated that "for a 
~umber of years he has been the preacher at the Indian 
missi'Jn near Bradley" (Shinville 1954), although, in fact, 
since 1950,:58 that post had been held by his 36-year-old 
adoptl:d son, 159 Fred Allen Sprague, who cant inued to serve 
as a Lay pastor at Bradley until 1972 (United Methodist 
Church 1969, 280). In 1951, the situation was described as: 
"Each Sunday afternoon he opens the lonely little church and 
preaches to his handful of parishioners. He finds his 
church crowded only when a funeral brings the Indian 
relat:.ves back to the reservation" (Abbott 1951). 

AnothE:r Grand Rapids Press newspaper article was apparently 
from :.958 (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994 Part V, 318). It stated: 

O::1e of the landmarks of this locality is the 
C:;:1urch in the Indian settlement, near Selkirk 
J.ake, several miles east of here. This church, 
\l7hich replaced a former one, was dedicated in 
]914. The pastor is the Rev. James Peters, 
lifayland. Members of 10 families of Indians are 
z'egular attendants in this church. 

The "Bradley Indians," as they have been 
~.nown for many years, are descendants of the 
rrsmbers of the Griswold Episcopalian mission . 
(Church in the Indian Settlement 1958i MBPI Pet. 
[oc. 318). 

Bradley Mission activities 1950-1962. The MBPI petition 
narrative stated that, "as the population of Tribe [sicl 
spread outward from Bradley, south to Kalamazoo, north to 
Grand Rapids, west to Hamilton, and east to Hastings, the 
membership of the Missions also fluctuated" (MBPI Pet. Narr. 
1994, n.p.). In 1950, the Bradley membership was 20 and 
there were 23 in the Sunday School (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
272). An article entitled "Olden Days of Bradley Mission 
Exciting," published in the Wayland Globe on May 2, 1957, 
had a photograph captioned "The Indian Mission Methodist 
Church East of Bradley" showing the building with no 

158 R!:!uter gave the beginning date of his service as 1952, but the 
officia:L r!:!cords of the denomination indicated 1950. 

l59 Reuter is in error in describing him as Selkirk Sprague's stepson 
(Reuter 1993, 272). 
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annexes, as well as a photograph entitled "Rev. Allen Fred 
SpragJe pastor of the Bradley Indian church and his family." 
It described the Bradley mission as follows: 

Bradley: Two miles east of this US-131 
~illage stands a faded and lonely white frame 
:hc.rch. 

Far down toward the end of two sandy wheels 
:racks, the church is not the stopping spot for passing 
':ourists. Instead, it caters to a select group of 
parishioners, remnants of the once-proud Pottawatamie 
ilnd Ottawa Indians who years ago owned this land. 

Here each Sunday afternoon, with one of their own 
numbers in the pulpit, a handful of these Indian folk 
9ather for their weekly church service in the little 
r1ethodist Chapel that is known as the Selkirk Mission 
Church (MBPI Pet. Doc.). 

The article mentioned that the church building at Bradley 
was still in use for weekly services by descendants of the 
Potawcl':omi and Ottawa Indians for weekly services. It 
indicated that Allen Fred Sprague, son of Selkirk Sprague, 
was local pastor, that he worked full-time in Grand Rapids; 
and tt~t he and his wife Leona, an Ottawa Indian from 
Northport, also made baskets. The church had an attendance 
of about 12 on Sunday, but "the lonely church fills when 
funera.ls bring the families together. Though scattered 
acros~ the state, most of the original families still bury 
their dead in the little cemetery near the Bradley church" 
(Olde~ Days 1957). 

The fcllowing year, 1958, the Grand Rapids Press published 
an article titled "Where Bradley Indians Worship," 
accom~anied by a photograph labeled, "Church in the Indian 
Settlement near Selkirk Lake." It stated: 

This church, which replaced a former one, was 
dedicated in 1914. The pastor is the Rev. James 
PetE~rs, Wayland. Members of 10 families of 
Indians are regular attendants in this church. 
The 'Bradley Indians,' as they have'been known for 
maLny years, are descendants of the members of the 
Griswold Episcopalian mission , The Bradley 
I~dians are well known in Southwest Michigan for 
their skill in making baskets and other articles 
of native craft (Where Bradley Indians 
W:::rship 1958) . 
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Salem Mission activities 1950-1962. During the 1950's, 
attendance at Salem varied between 17 and 30, but Sunday 
School attendance averaged 28 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
280). An undated full listing of the Salem church officers 
and conmittee heads, which from internal evidence must 
belong to the early 1950's, indicated widespread 
participation within the congregation .160 During the mid-
1950's, the Salem congregation also undertook expansion ~ 
plans. On Mothers' Day 1954, it initiated a fund which paid 
for th! first addition to the mission building; the 
consecrat.ion service was held September 21, 1954 (Reuter and 

C6J The following list indicates that the majority of today's MBPI 
family J~nes who resided in the Salem area were actively participating in 
church "cctivities. Of the church officers, the only non-Indian was A.E. 
Church, widower of Sarah Medawis. 

SJJ .. El'-1 INDIAN MISSION, BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
A.E. CHURCH 
ALFERD MARKS 
Sn1PSON PIGEON 
PE TEF<~ STEVENS BOARD OF TRUSTEE 
LEI-TIS CHURCH 
LEONARD CHURCH 
ReBERT STEVENS 

STEWARDS AND OTHERS OFFICERS. 
Mrs, Sarah Sprague. 
Mrs ,Leonard Church 
Mr. Lewis Pigeon 
Mr. Leonard Church 

Miss Marian Medawis 
Mrs Lewis Church 
Mrs 
Miss Phebe Stevens 
Mrs Lewis Church 
Mr. A.E. Church 
Mrs Lewis Church 
Mr John Brink 
Mr 3 L,ewis Pigeon 
Peter Stevens 
Wi lli,3.m Shagonaby 
Mr,; L,eonard Church 
Mr,; Jennie Pigeon 
Mr Pe'cer Stevens 
Mr Robert Stevens 
Mr:; LI:!onard Church 
Mi:ls Phoebe Stevens 
Mr:l Jennie Pigeon 
Mr,A.H:. Church 

MrH. Lewis Pigeon 
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Pres. W.S.C.S. 
Communion steward. 
Steward. 
Church Treasurer. & 

Sect'y. 
Sunday School Treasurer. 

" Sect'y. 
Treas, Benevolences. 
Music. 
Assistent. 
Flowers. 
Sunday School Supt. 
Assistent. 
Adult S.S. Class. 
Children's 
Finance 

Pastoral Relations 

Membership & Evangelism. 

Audit 
Committee On Records & 
History. 
Committee on Temperance. 
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:61 Brunger 1993, 281) The Salem congregation apparently 
at thi3 time initiated other fund-raising activities, for 
the pe:ition contained newspaper photographs, dated 1955, of 
the "sl:cond annual" Indian pageant of the "Salem Indian 
missio:1, three miles south and one mile east of 
Burnip:3. ,,:62 The pageant, an outdoor event, was directed 
by Josl:ph Sprague, assistant pastor of the mission (MBPI 
Pet. Doc.). The fund-raising activities succeeded, for the 
new chllrch annex at Salem was formally dedicated September 
23, 19 '36, with a homecoming. 163 There was still additional 
work to be done: a Methodist church official, sending 
regret:; to the dedication invitation, mentioned the need for 
a new ::urnace in his let ter and contributed some money 
toward that next project (Miles to Church 9/30/56, BAR 
files) , 

The petition documentation included a copy of a scrapbook of 
photos of activities at Salem Mission from the 1950's 
through the 1970's. Generally, these showed the choir, the 
Sunday School, and various activities held in the fellowship 
hall. The Sunday School, preparatory class, and choir 
photographs, with the individuals identified, indicated that 
all att>endees were members of the Indian community, as was 
the choir director. Members of the Sprague, Church, 
Medawi~;, and Pigeon families were included (MBPI Pet. Part 
III, Salem Mission 50th Anniversary Collection) . 

Organi ~:a tion of the Indian Workers' Conference for the 
Uni ted Methodist Church in Michigan. 164 The Indian 
Worker~;' Conference for the United Methodist Church in 

161 Consecration services are held when an area begins to be used for 
ecclesiastical purposesi for example, rented premises may be consecrated. 
The ded:.cat:ion is held when any mortgage has been paid off and the 
congregation owns the property free and clear. 

162 Participants shown in the photographs were: Pamela Lowry, Lewis 
Pigeon, 3eorge Sprague, Andrew Pigeon, Betty Church, Helen Pigeon, Arthur 
Pigeon, M:ary pigeon, Alberta Sprague, Robert Stevens, Mrs. Jennie Pigeon 
and son Norman, Lucy Stevens, Linne Kay Church, Mrs. Mary Church, Miss 
Phoebe Stevens, Mrs. Gladys Sands. 

163 J.\. photograph in the petition documents showed Robert Pokagon, Rev. 
Amos Kahg'ee, Sam Pigeon, Rev. Lewis Church, and Fred SpJ,"ague (MBPI Pet. 
Doc) . 

164 United Methodist Church. By 1990, this consisted of ten 
congregations: Greensky Hill [Green Sky, near Charlevoix], Kewadin, 
Northport, Bradley, Salem, pawating Megidwin [Grand Rapids], Mt. Pleasant, 
Oscoda, Zeba, and Saganing (Michigan Christian Advocate, June 11, 1990). 
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Michigan organized in October 1954. From then through 1988, 
the leaders of the ten churches met each fall and spring to 
correlate the work; since then met once a year in May (as of 
1989). =:ts function was described as: 

T~e Workers' Conference promotes communication and 
unity and authorizes programs for the Indian 
churches in Michigan. The conference Boards of 
Global Ministries have given the Indian Workers' 
C~nference the right to self-determination in its 
b.ldget and use of all undesignated Indian Advance 
S:Jecial money (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 8-9). 

A "Con:erence Indian Work" budget dated 3/31/91 submitted 
with the petition documentation indicated that Bradley had a 
balanc!~ of $4,511.14 and Salem had a balance of $676.39 with 
the Ad~Tance Specials (MBPI Pet. Doc.). From shortly after 
its founding until 1992, the Indian Workers' Conference was 
headed by the Reverend Lewis Church of the Bradley/Salem 
mission.s. 

RevivaJ. of claims activity in the 1950's. The Indian Claims 
Commiss:ion (ICC) Act was passed in 1946. Reflecting the 
dual nC.ture of the Bradley settlement's history, during the 
renewed claims activity that ensued, beginning in 1950, the 
Allegar. County Indians cooperated both with other Potawatomi 
claims 9roups in Michiganl65 and to a lesser extent with the 
Northern Michigan Ottawa Association. 166 The "Ottawa and 

165 "Albert Mackety (Now-qua-um) is the committeeman for the Huron 
Pottawat,)ni,:!s to which the local band, or their descendants, originally 
belonged. along with those located at Bradley, Salem, and Mount Pleasant. 
Was in MI:. Pleasant Friday and Saturday to register the Pottawatomies of 
that area for the anticipated payment under the terms of the 1846 treaty 
between t:he government and the Pottawatomies" (Athens Times, February 17, 
1954). Albt~rt Mackety wrote to Jacob Sprague, June 24,1954, concerning 
intervention under the 1846 Potawatomi treaty (MBPI Pet. Doc. 201); 
attorney .1ames M. Berry wrote to Jacob Sprague concerning the history of 
the Match··e-·be-nash [sic] band (MaPI Pet. Doc. 202) i Albert Mackety wrote 
to Jacob Sprague relaying a letter from Walter H. Maloney and James N. 
Beery, al:to:rneys, November 5, 1954 (MaPI Pet. Doc. 203; see also Engle 
1953) . 

166 The Northern Michigan Ottawa Association was headquartered in 
Petoskey, Michigan, and had been organized in 1947/1948. Eligibility for 
various c Clte~gories of membership was tied to the Durant Roll. 

On October 23, 1950, Robert Dominic appointed the Reverend Lewis 
Church a 3 an "Assistant Councillor" of the Northern Michigan Ottawa 
Association, Unincorporated, term to end the first Saturday of June, 1951 
(MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). The petition indicated that Silas Bush was elected 
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Allegan County Ottawa Indian Association" organized on May 
27, 1950, to elect a delegate to the June 3, 1950, council 
meet ing in Petoskey, Michigan (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372),167 but 
the efforts of the Allegan County Indians to participate in 
the Ottawa claims efforts were largely unsuccessful, in part 
because the Ottawa thought that they were Potawatomi and in 
part because most Allegan County Indians did not meet the 
standard of 1/4 Grand River Ottawa blood quantum (MBPI Pet. 
Narr. 1994, n.p. i see MBPI Pet. Doc. 375) .168 

to be liaison from the Allegan County Indians to the Northern Michigan 
Ottawa Association meetings during the ICC period (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994 
Part 5, 342). MBPI Pet. Doc. 342 showed a photograph of Silas Bush in 
Indian headdress, dated March 19, 1959, Washington, DC, Grand Tribal 
Council ]VleE:ting, but contained no indication of what it was about. 

167 Nclmes mentioned in the minutes of the meeting, held at Monterey 
town haJl, included William Shagonaby, chairman pro tem; Lewis Church, Sam 
Pigeon, Joshua Shagonaby, Elizabeth Pigeon, Gladys Church, Silas Bush, 
Josephill': Shagonaby, Leonard Church. The officers elected were temporary, 
until a:10t::1er meeting scheduled for June 10; a collection of $8.70 was 
taken to underwrite the delegate's expenses (Minutes May 27, 1950; MBPI 
Pet. Do:. 372). The minutes of the June 10, 1950, meeting named the 
following persons as nominees for office: Lewis Church (elected 
chairmaw, Gladys Church, Chester Shashaguay (elected delegate), William 
Shagonaby lelected vice chairman), Paul Jackson, Sam Pigeon (elected sub
delegatE~:' , Frances Sprague, Gladys Pigeon (elected refreshment committee) , 
Eliza ~lckety (elected secretary), Elizabeth Pigeon, Elizabeth Sprague, 
Leonard Church (elected treasurer), and Joe Sprague (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). 

Tt~ "3rd meeting" on July 15 [no year, presumably 1950] mentioned 
Alton Crurch, John D. Shagonaby, and Leonard Church (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). 
The "4tr. meeting" was held August 19 (no year] at the county park, Dumont 
Lake, for Cl picnic supper after a "little confusion on time and place." 
This meE!t:ing had "good fellowship" but "no business meeting", with J. D. 
Shagonak,y, Lewis Church, and Pat Sha [illegible] the only named 
particit=Glnt.s (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). Minutes of the "5th Meeting", 
September 11 [no year], described it as a "regular meeting" held in 
Monterey Hclll, of Grand River Band No.3. Participants included Lewis 
Church, Chester Shashaguay, Elizabeth Sprague, Rose Sprague, Bill 
shagonal:y (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). 

Ncne of the above meetings nor a subsequent one held March 17, 1951, 
had a lislt of attendees. Names mentioned in the March 17, 1951, minutes 
were Joe Sprague, Lewis Church, and Chester Shashaguay. At that time, the 
group had $25.50 on hand (MBPI Pet. Doc. 372). 

168 July i8, 1977. Grand River Band of Ottawa 
Indians in Docket 40-K, ICC, awarded additional 
payment for 1,140,740 acres of land ~ in 
Southeastern Michigan that they had ceded to the 
Uni ted States under the Treaty of August 29, 
1821. On March 27, 1968, the Indian Claims 
Commission entered a final amount of $932,620.01 
on their behalf for settlement of the claim . . . 
Act of October 18, 1976 (P.L. 94-540) provides 
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Potawat.omi claims went through several stages. In the first 
to be decided, the ICC determined that only the western 
Potawat.omi who had been removed (Prairie Band and Citizen 
Band) yll:re entitled under the 1846 treaty, but this did not 
put an end to the intergroup Potawatomi claims activities in 
Michigc1l1, which continued throughout the early 1960' s (HPI 
Pet. 1~186, Historical Overview, 48). Isaac Shagonaby 169 of 
the AlJ.egan County group, chairman of the committee, 
initiated box socials in the Athens, Bradley, and Holland 
Potawatomi Communities to send three delegates to 
Washins·ton, D.C. to have attorney Walter H. Maloney removed 
as lega.l counsel in the prosecution of land settlement 
claims (HPI Pet., Historical Overview 1986, 48). Copies of 
meetins· notices from 1961, 1962, and 1963 were located by 
the BIll. H:!searcher at the HPI tribal office during research 
for the HPI petition. These meetings were held in Allegan 
County and Ann Arbor (HPI Tribal Office) . 

169 

for distribution. Eligibility requirements: 
(were born on or prior to and were living on Oct. 
18, 1976; name or the name of a lineal ancestor 
from whom they claim eligibility as a Grand River 
Ottawa on the Ottawa and Chippewa Tribe of 
Michigan, Durant Roll of 1908; February 19, 1910, 
or on any available census rolls or other records 
acceptable to the Secretary of the Interior; 
possess Grand River Ottawa Indian blood of the 
degree of one/fourth or more; are citizens of the 
United States) . 

Undated, unidentified obituary: 

Indian Tribal Leader Based at Holland. 
Holland--Services will be at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Dykstra 

fWl~!!ral Home's downtown chapel for Isaac Shagonaby, for 50 years a 
leader in the Potowatomi Indian tribe. 

Shagonaby, 78, of Holland, died early Sunday after being 
iL. with flu several months. 

He was a former co-chairman of Potowatomi Indian 
Affciil~S, but resigned a few years ago because of poor health. 
He ellso had been active in helping Potowtomi Indians living in 
Mic:hi9an fight for money due them from the federal government 
fOl: lcmd ceded through treaties with the U. S. 

A Navy veteran of World War If he had been active in the 
AmE!l::" i can Leg i on . 

Surviving is his wife, Josephine (MBPI Pet. Doc.). 

See also Abstract of Entries at United States Land Office in Michigan, 
1870-75, prClvided by Isaac Shagonaby to Reverend Lewis Church (MBPI Pet. 
Doc. 257). 
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One rE!sult of the revived claims activity at Bradley was the 
foundjng of a claims organization. On September 6, 1954, 
under the headline, "Potawatomis Get 1st Chief In 50 Years," 
the Gx'and Rapids Press reported the election of Jacob 
Spragt,e of Bradley, Michigan, as its head. The article 
described Sprague as the first "chief of the 400 to 500 
people who claim Potawatomi blood" since Shawbequoung died. 
It noted that the "tribal council" had been held at the 
Metho~~st Indian Mission Church in Bradley the previous 
Saturday: 

The council opened with a chant and prayer, but 
from there on the Indians abandoned ceremony for 
parliamentary law, electing a full slate of 
officers to press their claims for payment lands 
(§ic~] acquired by the federal government and never 
fLlly paid for (Potawatomis Get 1st Chief 1954). 

The article stated that, "In order to obtain a settlement 
from the government, the Indians had to organize, appoint 
leaders, and prove relationship to members of the band of 
Matchez:enashize [sic], the Potawatomi chief who negotiated 
the last treaty between the tribe and the government" 
(Potaw,itomis Get 1st Chief 1954). Besides Jacob Sprague, 
the ot::1er' officers elected were: Albert Mackety, secretary; 
Frederick Sprague, assistant secretary; Selkirk Sprague, 
treasu:::-er'; and Adam Fox, Joe Sprague, Herman Sprague, and 
Raymond ("Jack"] Foster, councilmen (Potawatomis Get 1st 
Chief 1954; also Ryan ca. 1954). The petition indicated 
that Joshua Shagonaby was also active (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, 
n.p.) . 

On Nove':nber 7, 1.954, the Kalamazoo Gazette ran a feature 
story :.ndicating lithe belief by the Potawatomi Indians 
living near Bradley that they have an unpaid claim to an 80 
acre section of the cityll (Kalamazoo Gazette. November 7, 
1954), which was followed by a longer retrospective article 
on DeCE!lnber 14. The art icle indicated that at that time, 
the BrcL<:lley Indians believed the D. K. Foster papers (now 
submitt,ed by the petitioner as part of the documentation for 
this pE!1:ition) !:lad been thrown out (Claim Big Chunk of 
Kalama2:oo 1954; MBPI Pet. Doc. 382). Based on internal 
evidence, an undated feature article, "Bradley Indians 
Holdins' Pow-Wow: Potawatomis Claim Eighty Acres of Downtown 
Kalama2oo," must also have been published in the autumn of 
1954 (~yan ca1954). It described the group as "a small band 
of Potawatomi Indians, living near Bradley, Mich." and as, 
"the Bradley group, about eight families living in near 
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povert:" are descendants of the last great Potawatomi chief, 
Shaw-be-coung" (Ryan ca1954). Some of this publicity 
appear!3 to have been orchestrated by Alexis A. Praus, 
Jirector, Kalamazoo Public Museum, in cooperation with Jacob 
SpragUE: (MBPI Pet. Docs. 204-206, 208). 

The separate claims organization established by the Allegan 
County settlements caused some controversy with the Pokagon 
Potawatomi and Huron Potawatomi claims leaders. 170 On July 
26, 19~)5, Michael B. Williams, of the Pokagons, wrote to 
Walter H. Maloney, attorney in the claims case: 

One befuddling fact has appeared among our people 
recently to tantalize the minds of a considerable 
number of them. I remember distinctly the counsel 
you gave the Potawatomis present at Athens, 
Mj.chigan, June 28th, 1954, and I do not recall 
your advising the Bradley-Plainwell people to 
organize another and new group of Potawatomis, nor 
dj.recting them to conduct a census of all 
Pocawatomis. I understand that some of the people 
of our own group that "Chief" Jacob Sprague has 
contacted are subscribing to his roll. This of 
it.self will not cause irreparable harm. did 
yc~ direct Sprague, et aI, to enroll such a 
CE:nsus? (Pokagon Pet it ion, Correspondence, 
0~:2) . 

Nearly a year later, Williams wrote to four other members of 
the Po~.agon group, In re: Trio to Chief Sprague, 
ShelbVY~i.l.le, saying:" . I have no word from Albert 
Macket}·, who indicated in his last letter that he would get 
in touch with Jacob Sprague. The unwholesome quirk to this 
situation is that the Sprague~ and Fosters have been since 
long a~D registered with the Huron group. Whatever may be 
the misunderstanding we will see eventually" (Michael B. 
Williarr.s =0 John R. Winchester, R.C. Mix, John Topash, and 

170 SeE~ the undated protest from Jacob Sprague as head of the Allegan 
County group to the claims lawyer, objecting to being represented by Mr. 
Williams: "You will find that Match-E be nash she w.ish control all 
Potawatomis from Detroit to chicago at one time not Pokagon as Mr Williams 
is tryinj to make you believe . . . We trust the words that was handed 
down to Ul3 by the successor of Chiefs down to us now" (MEPI Pet. Doc. 198-
200) . 

Sp~ague's correspondence on claims issues continued through 1955-
1957 (MB?I Pet. Docs. 209-213). 
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John Wesaw. September 1, 1956. Pokagon Petition, 
Correspondence, 121). 

In 1959, the courts ruled that Potawatomi Indians were to be 
paid separately from Grand River Ot~awa in ICC proceedings, 
and in 1960 the Allegan County began to organize a claim for 
compensation for the three-mile square Kalamazoo reservation 
land t~ be introduced to the ICC. However, Jacob Sprague 
died i~ 1962 and the land claims were not pursued separately 
from those of HPI and the Pokagons. According to historian 
Everett C:laspy: 

A May 13, 1963 Dowagiac Daily News clipping 
m!ntions that a Dan Shagonaby of Holland and a 
J~ck Foster had gone to Washington with Mr. 
Williams. This indicates a wise effort of the 
l,)cal group to strengthen its posi t ion. Foster is 
from the small Bradley group which did not even 
have a chief from 1902 to 1954 but at times shared 
a Methodist minister with Athens .171 A sister of 
~llia Pokagon married a Shagonaby and only 
r,~cently died at Allegan. Many others from the 
RllSh Lake area no doubt settled around Burnips and 
intermarried with the Ottawas. With the latter 
e:,tablishing one of their ten branches in Hopkins 
in A.llegan County, the Potawatomi will have to be 
011 the alert not to lose out in this area (Claspy 
1~166, 31-32) [footnote added]. 

8asica:.ly, from the early 1960' s through the 1978 ICC 
Potawatomi award, the Allegan County Indians were a part of 
HPI for the purpose of pursuing Potawatomi claims because 
both groups had been listed on the Taggart Roll (see HPI 
ProposE!d Finding for a detailed discussion of the events) 

Non-chtl~ch, non-claims events and activities 1950-1962. 

Public service talks. Henry Birch, who had both MBPI and 
HPI anci:stry, and who at various times in his life had lived 
at both Athens and Bradley, was residing at Bradley in the 
post-World War :1;1 period. In 1954, he recalled a speech 
that hE! had given at some prior date to the Otsego Gun Club 
and indicated that he had given several such addresses to 
local S:::-oups: 

1'1 Both of the statements in this sentence were incorrect. 
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They says, "We got a Gun Club here going to plant 
trees, going to do all this and that, and make it 
just as good as it was years ago." 

"I see." I told them, "Gentlemens, you can't 
do it. You can't make it look' like that any more, 
bE!cause it's all fixed up already -- spoiled. 
Nc)wadays you got a big factory here, and you pour 
ar.ything poison, in it, all from the paper mills, 
YC)\l pour in there. The fish don't like that. 
DEed to be some sturgeon up through here. I guess 
uE,<=d to land them up here to the big darn. I used 
tCI camp there years ago, but since that time, the 
pa.per mills got started and they pour everything 
ir. there, and it drives the fish away. Carp, of 
cc,urse, was more of a hog, he don't expect 
nc,thing, they'll eat most anything, but that's all 
I ca::1 get." That's what I told them. I 
tcld them quite a lot, 'cause I was over there 
qLite a while. In them days I was in practice 
with this kind of talk, and I used to do it. Now 
I kind of quit it, Maybe some other time, 
1':1 be in better shape to talk. I'm speaking out 
of my language anyhow, so I'm trying my best so 
yell can understand me. But otherwise, when I was 
i~ practice, I been allover, I been up to the 
school house up here, high school, I guess, around 
Otsego. I was in Plainwell too (Birch 1954, [2-
3] ) . 

On January 6, 1954, both Selkirk Sprague (who was on the 
schedule) and Henry Birch (who claimed that he had been 
brought along by accident) gave talks to the Allegan County 
Historical Committee (MBPI Pet. Part III, typescript; also 
BAR files). Sprague discussed the early history of the 
band; 19th-century removal efforts; traditional hunting, 
fishing, and foods; basket making; temperance; and claims 
activity. Birch also discussed the band's early history, 
disagreeing in part with Sprague (MBPI Pet. Part III, 
typescr ipt) . 

Associated with Selkirk Sprague's address to the Allegan 
County Historical Committee was an article in the Plainwell 
Enterprj.sE~ which referred to his recollections of other 
aspects of the past: "Salvation Days" at Gull Lake, camp 
meetings near Selkirk Lake and Hamilton which were attended 
by Indians from Canada and all parts of Michigan, and "the 
famous Indian baseball team with its fleet runners" (Allegan 
County Pines 1954) . 
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Hun tir.q .r-igh ts case. A case concerning the meaning of 
reserved treaty hunting rights focused upon a member of the 
Bradley settlement continued from 1955 through 1970. Colonel 
Willard Bush's case first was taken before Justice Ben 
Coboch on March 26, 1955, after Bush was arrested on a no
license hunting charge while hunting in Leighton township, 
Allegan county, near his home. Bush had the owner's 
permission to hunt on the land, he said (Wayland Indian 
1957) . 

An unijentified newspaper article, hand-dated February 14, 
1957, ;howed Silas Bush and his son Colonel Willard Bush, 
both oE Route 1, Wayland, Michigan. It stated that, "the 
father is councilman for the Huron-Pottawatomie band in 
Michigan". and continued discussion of the court case 
concerning fishing rights under treaties. 172 The opinion 
handed down by Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith on February 5, 
1957, had upheld a $10.00 justice court fine of Colonel W. 
Bush, a descendant of Pottawatomie Indians, on a charge of 
huntin9 without a license. The article indicated that the 
case m:.9ht be carried to the state supreme court and perhaps 
to the ~nited States Supreme Court (Wayland Indian 1957) 

Hillman's history of the Michigan Commission on Indian 
Affain: indicated that on May 6, 1957, [unnamed] Wakefield, 
Bob anel Waunet ta Dominic, 173 and Joseph Kishego met in 
Grand F~apids to discuss the Silas Bush problem (a Potawatomi 
Indian citing Indian treaties allowing him to fish without a 
State fishing license) (Hillman 1981, 19). The petition 
contaired no further information prior to the date of 
November 16, 1970 (~below). 

172 ThE! argument centered around interpretation under the treaty of 
1795, th~ 1807 treaty with the Ottawas, and the 1932 treaty with the 
Potawatoni. "Prosecutor Dwight Cheever has agreed fishing and hunting 
rights wl!:re extended the Indians, but cited the phrase 'so long as they 
(the lands) remain the property of the United States" (Wayland Indian 
1957) . 

17) Robert Dominic (1913-1976), president of the Northern Michigan 
Ottawa Asso.:::iation for 27 years; NMOA organized for the purposes of 
prosecuting claims against the U.S. Government under the treaties of 1821 
(Grant River Band of Ottawas) and 1836 (Ottawa-Chippewa Tribes of 
Michigan) . 
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1962-1986 

population. In 1970, as in 1960, the published summary of 
Federa:. census statistics provided a breakdown for Allegan 
County, Michigan, civil subdivisions only into the 
categories of white, Negro, and other. There was no basis 
for di~;tinguishing members of the petitioning group from 
Indian,; of other tribes or from Asians, for example. 
Monterey Township contained 34 "other," Salem Township 
contained 44 "other," and Wayland Township contained 31 
"other." These represented only a small minority of the 676 
total "other" in Allegan County in 1970 (United States. 
Bureau of the Census (author) 1973, 24-161). 

Accord:.::1g to the petition narrative, during the 1970's and 
1980's, the Indians in Allegan County achieved a 100% high 
school graduation rate for their youth, and several went on 
to col:.ege and to obtain professional degrees. While some 
of the~;e young professionals were able to find appropriate 
employr:lt::nt wi thin the county, others relocated to find work 
(MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, n.p.), which resulted in a continued 
populat.ion drain on the core settlements. 

In 1980, the Reverend Lewis Church estimated that there were 
"about a dozen Indian families, descendants of the Hastings 
Point:~~ bands, still living in the vicinity" (Thinnes and 
Christian 1980). No statistics were available from the 1980 
FederaJ. population census. 

The Indian mission churches at Bradley and Salem. In 1962, 
Lewis Church completed his theological training and was 
ordained as an Elder of the Methodist Church (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 280). He returned to the Salem Indian Mission 
as past.<)r at that time, taking a combined charge with 
Bradley in 1972. He continued as pastor of both Indian 
mission churches until 1988, when he formally retired, and 
in effE~ct through 1990, when a non- Indian replacement was 
located. l7S In addition, during this period, both he and 
Joseph Sprague cooperated in the establishment of a 

174 Hastings Point was a peninsula that jutted out into Gun Lake 
(Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 55). 

175 See the Genealogical Technical Report for detailed information 
concerning the re-establishment of a secular administration by the group 
in the early 1990' s when faced with consequences of the end of the 
indigenous ministry. 
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Methodist Indian mission in Grand Rapids. About 1982, a 
local newspaper published an article about both missions, 
entitled, "Ottawa, Potawatomi Indians Unite Weekly for 
Church in old Hometown" (Daugherty 1983; MBPI Pet. Part IV) 
She described the routine of Lewis Church as a rural 
minister with two parishes: "Church's Sundays are busy, as 
he leais services at the Salem mission, in Salem Township, 
at 10 ~.m., and at the Bradley mission, in Wayland Township, 
at 11:30 a.m., and added: 

His services at the Bradley Indian Mission, 
ll)ca.ted on 128th Avenue, east of Bradley and west 
0: 64th Street, and at the Salem mission, on 28th 
SI:reet across from the Sandy Pines Recreation 
A:~ea, are open to anyone, but are attended chiefly 
by Indians, said Church. "They feel at home among 
their own people," he stated. 

Many are drawn by family ties, as most of the 
Ottawa and Potawatomi Indians in the area are 
related. Because of these ties, the Indians' 
gcl':herings are family-oriented; however, their 
intertwining family relationships often force them 
to marry outside the tribe, Church indicated. 

The growth of both churches is mingled with 
tr.e history of the Native Americans who have 
occupied the area since the early 1800's. 
(Iaugherty 1983) . 

" 

Activities at Bradley. According to the published history 
of Methodist Indian missions in Michigan, "Rev. Lewis Church 
tells us there was a ten-year period when the Bradley Church 
was clo~led because the insurance company would not cover the 
building" (Re~ter and Brunger 1993, 272). The authors added 
that, "during these lean years no statistics are found in 
the conference minutes" (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 272). 

From the documentation submitted, it was not possible to 
verify a ten-year closure.176 If the Bradley mission was 
closed ~t all, it must have been in the mid-1960's. In 
1965, t~e Bradley Indian Mission was listed in the 
Confere1ce Report, but no budget was indicated for it 
(Methodist Church 1965, Table; MBPI Pet. Doc. 356). 
However, it was still open in 1958 (see above), and in 1969, 
A. Fred Sprague was listed as pastor at the Br~dley Indian 

176 hdditional documentation should be available either from official 
church records or from local newspapers. 
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Mission, Grand Rapids District (United Methodist Church 
1969, '76). The "Pastoral Record" section for the Methodist 
Church in 1969 included both Lewis Church (United Methodist 
Church 1969, 264) and Fred Sprague (United Methodist Church 
1969, :~ 8 0) . 

The Bradley mission was functioning again by the early 
1970's, for "in 1971, three churches had a work bee to 
rebuild the house of Fred Sprague, pastor at Bradley 
Missiorl, using $1200 of Michigan conference funds" (Reuter 
and Brunger 1993, 272). In 1972, after a "20-year-break" 
[sic] from 1949, Lewis Church again became pastor at Bradley 
(Daugherty 1983). From then until 1990, "the average 
worship attendance was 23 with the attendance increasing to 
36 in t:::1e late 1980's," and there was Sunday school for 
children, youth, and adults (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 272). 

The Brcldley Indian Cemetery continued to be used throughout 
this pE::riod. It is located about 1/2 mile from the church. 
"A cemE:tery association with an elected board of directors 
wrote by-laws governing the use of the cemetery and social 
activities are held to raise funds for maintenance" (Reuter 
and Bn.nger 1993, 274; citing Pamela J. Dobson, ed., The 
~ree Tt~t Never Dies (Grand Rapids, MI: Grand Rapids 
Library, 1978).177 

In 1975, the Bradley church roof was caved in and the walls 
bowed e,utward by a storm. If the church were to continue in 
use, tt.e congregation needed to rebuild. The 18 members 
(Thinnes and Christian 1980) responded to this emergency. 
The olt. sanctuary was repaired and they also added a meeting 
room/kitchen annex, which was consecrated in 1980 (Reuter 
and Br~nger 1993, 267), at a cost of $46,000. A local paper 
reported that, "Thanks to the generosity of United Methodist 
congregations around Michigan and to passing the collection 
plate among themselves, the mission's debt is down to 

177 "BE~cause we have suffered the loss of some grave markers we keep 
a low profile for the Cemetery. In only a very few exceptions has anyone 
but our ~'ribe been buried there. The original radio Tonto rests here with 
our appr,)val. One -Huron Band Activist and Traditional Ways believer who 
was refu"ed burial by the Huron Band reposes in our Cemetery" (MBPI Pet. 
Narr. 1934 Part III, n.p.). 

"A': one point [during the merger] the Nottawaseppi-Huron Band had 
attempted to claim jurisdiction over the Bradley Mission grave yard as 
their Tr.'Lbal domain and to made [sic] the decision to allow the bones of 
an unkno',':n Ottawa to be buried there. The Bradley Community stood firm" 
but a lE9a1 process ended with the burial being made there under HPI 
auspices (~~PI Pet. Narr. 1994 Part IV, n.p.; Legal Battle Brews 1993). 
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$9,000" (Thinnes and Christian 1980). The addition allowed 
the c01gregation to serve dinners and also housed Sunday 
School classes (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 273). The new 
additi,)n was dedicated in 1984 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
267) . 

The buLlding program at Bradley required s ignif icant fund
raisinq during the 1980's. There were money-makers at the 
Bradle:1 V.ission, spring and fall, throughout this period. 
In the fall, 

the entire community and surrounding villages 
e:c~ect the Indian corn soup and frybread, chili, 
aIld venison stew in the fall. Bea Kelley's 
frybread is hard to beat. Grace Peters and Anna 
May Chlebana along with Wanetia Jackson prepare 
and serve up those tantalizing soups (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 273; citing Dawn Kemp, "Indian Soup, 
Fl'Y Bread Served at Traditional Bradley Mission 
Supper," Penassee Globe 1987). 

By about 1988, a local paper estimated 25 parishioners in 
the Bra.dley Indian Mission (Kemp 1988). 

Activitjes at Salem. The Salem Indian Mission was in 
contim;ou,s operation during this period. Average Salem 
attendance at worship in the 1960's was 20; in the 1970's, 
it rOSE to 40 (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 280). An Easter 
Seals advertisement from about 1966 (Doing for Others ca. 
1966; ~BPI Response, Doc. Ill) described Lewis and Elizabeth 
Pigeon as "among some eight American Indian families 
dwelling within about a 2-square-miles area southeast of 
Burnips." It mentioned the mission church, saying that of 
some 21 adult members, two were white; it also indicated 
that the mission members had cooperated to raise part of the 
costs for medical treatment for Mr. Pigeon (Doing for Others 
ca. 1966; MBPI Response, Doc. Ill). 

On October 10, 1971, there was an Open House to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of Salem Indian Mission: Pastor, Rev. 
Lewis White Eagle Church; Secretary, Mrs. Viola Shagonaby. 
The petition ex&ibits included numerous photos of the event, 
includin.g potlucks, out-of-town visitors who had grown up in 
the chu~ch, children singing, cooks in the kitdhen, visiting 
ministe~s, letters of regrets and acceptance to Mrs. Viola 
Shagona.::::y of Grand Rapids, Secretary, special services, 
group pictures, cooks, etc. (MBPI Pet. Part III, Salem 
Mission 50th Anniversary Collection) 
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The fo:.lowing year, 1972, the Salem Indian Mission took out 
a loan of $469.62, beginning July 22, 1972; paid Nov. 23, 
1973, ::rom the Hopkins Office, Wayland State Bank. It was 
signed by the Salem Methodist Indian Mission Board of 
Trustees: Gladys Church, Joe Pigeon, Jennie Pigeon, Leonard 
Church, Phoebe Hall, Art Pigeon, Richard Church (MBPI Pet. 
Doc.). On August 12, 1974, Salem began a building program 
to tear down the 1954 addition and construct a new one which 
would contain four classrooms in the basement and a large 
fellow~;hip room on main floor, which included a kitchen and 
opened into the sanctuary to provide additional seating. 
(Reuter and Brunger 1993, 281). The consecration of the 
:c:-emode:.ed sanctuary and new fellowship hall was held in 
December, 1974; the dedication was November 2, 1975 (MBPI 
Pet. Petrt I I I, Salem Mission 50th Anniversary Collection; 
Reuter and Brunger 1993, 281). The program for the 
dedicat.ion service indicated that since the consecration of 
the remodeled sanctuary and new fellowship hall 11 months 
earlier, the congregation had put on a new roof, put siding 
on the sanctuary, purchased new chancel furniture, finished 
the feJ.lowship hall basement, and completed the parking lot 
and grounds. It stated that all projects were paid in full 
(MBPI Pet. Part III, Salem Mission 50th Anniversary 
Collection) . 

In 198(, a local paper reported that Salem had 29 members, 
but the.1: its "constituency" was larger than that. Lewis 
Church was quoted as saying, "It's certainly not an affluent 
parish. . the heads of the Indian families have all been 
gainfully employed. Some have been laid off, but all are 
willin5' to work if it is available" (Thinnes and Christian 
1980). During the remainder of the 1980's, Salem had an 
average worship attendance of 35,~78 with a high of 45 in 
1986 ar.d 1987. Sunday school average attendance was 12, 
with ar. average of 16 on the rolls. The parish held two 
revivals annually (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 280). 

Grand ~j~ids mission. During the period from 1963-1988, the 
Revererd Lewis Church and the Reverend Joseph Sprague 
devotee. part of their attention to the development of Grand 
Rapids Native American Ministry. This was not directly part 
of their duties 'at Bradley/Salem, but part of their broader 
involvement with the Indian Workers' Conference. 

170 J~ local newspaper indicated that there were about 35 parishioners 
in Salem Indian Mission in 1988 (Kemp ca1988), which is not necessarily 
the same statistic as attendance. 
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Nonetheless, because of the tendency of the Bradley/Salem 
population to settle towards Grand Rapids, it was important 
to the home churches, and Joseph Sprague accepted 
appointment as its pastor. 179 

Non-chl.:.J:"ch developments. 

Huntinc~ rights. By 1970, the Bradley area interest in 
huntin~' rights had apparently expanded beyond the Bush 
family. Bradley contacts for the Michigan Indian Hunting & 
Fishin~' Rights Association were Elmer Peters and C. Willard 
Bush. The organization described itself as a chapter of the 
Great Lak,es Indian Youth Alliance, Ind. of Lansing, 
Michigan, Charles (Moose) R. Pamp, Director. Its material 
stated: "Our main concern is the right to hunt and fish all 
the time, any where in Michigan, on and off a reservation" 
(let ter " November 25, 1970, BAR files). This letter was 
accompa.nied by miscellaneous lists and letters containing 
non-Bradley names, but also the Bradley names of Dorothy 
Bush, C:. Willard Bush, Jeanette/Janie Bush, Lynn Kay Church, 
Leonar~. K. Church, Frances Church, Art Pigeon, Norman 
Pigeon, and Yvonne Bush of Bradley and Salem (MBPI Pet. 
Doc.) . 

Under the date of November 16, 1970, the petition included 
variou~ documents pertaining to the appearance of Colonel 
willar~. B~sh in District Court, 57th Judicial District, 
Allegar. Co., MI, Case No. 704-0318 [almost illegible], 
dealin~ with fishing rights (MBPI Pet. Doc. 366). A March 
28, 1911, newspaper article indicated that the prosecuting 
attorney had moved to drop the charges against Bush 
(Armst!ong 1971) (see Anthropological Technical Report) . 

179 An article published in the Grand Rapids Press, June 8, 1963, 
showed t:le opening of Grand Rapids Indian Mission and Indian Center (MBPI 
Pet. Part IV). Treasurer was Francis Wakefield, member of the committee 
in charge of the mission and treasurer of the Grand River Indian Lodge. 
"Besides Wakefield, the committee in charge consists of Rev. Lewis (White 
Eagle) C:1Urch of Hopkins, pastor of the salem mission and temporary pastor 
of the ne:w local one, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bush of Grand Rapids (Will 
Show Art J.falcts: Grand Rapids Indians Plan Open House, Sunday for New 
Center, rhe Grand Rapids Press, June 8, 1963). 

As of 1987, the congregation met at The Westside Complex, 216 Straight, 
NW, Granj Rapids, MI 49504. The storefront building at 1038 Bridge, NW, 
Grand Ra;>ids, MI 49504. Mailing address of pastor was 1251 Bradford, NE, 
Grand Ra;>ids, MI 49503 (MBPI Pet. Part III, Fassett to Reuter, 5/8/1987). 
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Michig 2n Commission on Indian Affairs. Throughout the 
1970's and 1980's, MBPI's participation in activities of the 
MCIA w~s dependent upon the enrollment of Bradley Potawatomi 
in HPI. In 1985, MCIA clarified: 

"'I/hom [sic] is an Indian" from a state 
cl)nstitutional perspective. The Attorney 
G,=neral's Office (John Wernet) has informed the 
Mel that from a state perspective "A tribe is a 
t:::-ibe is a tribe." This means that all tribes 
hLstorically existing at the time of statehood are 
the tribes to be legally recognized by the State 
0:: Michigan, irregardless of whether said tribes 
have completed the federal [sic] acknowledgment 
p:~ocess (Synopsis of Efforts by the Blanchard 
Acininistration and the MCIA on Behalf of 
M:.::higan's Indians, September-December 1985i MBPI 
Pet. Part IV). 

The MC::A list of tribes did not include the Allegan County 
IndianB, who at that time were regarded as part of HPI, 
which vias included on the list. William L. Church of 
Bradley was Executive Director of the MCIA in 1986 and 1988 
(MBPI Pet. Part IV) . 

1986-1996. 

Introdt;.(::tion. The MBPI petition states that, "by the early 
1980's the Allegan county Indians seriously began to 
considEr filing for Federal Acknowledgment as a measure to 
create jobs and upgrade housing" (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, 
n.p.). No documentation was submitted to substantiate this 
claim, whl:=reas most of the members of the Bradley/Salem 
communities were listed on both the 1978 and 1986 rolls of 
the HPI, 

Mission churches 1986-1996. In 1992, David G. Knapp was 
assigned as pastor to Bradley and Salem Indian Missions 
(West Michigan Annual Conference of the United Methodist 
Church 1993, 281, 284). Knapp was non-Indian (Knapp to 
Church 5/11/199j). The history of the Methodist Indian 
missions included, in its summary of conditions in 1992, 
some information on the interaction between the Bradley 
mission and other MBPI activities: 

ThE! regular meetings of the Bradley Indian 
Cemetery Preservation Committee and a research 
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c~mmittee for the "Potawatomi, Chippewa and Ottawa 
C~uncil" also meet in the fellowship hall. The 
latter's efforts are directed toward obtaining 
f2deral recognition for the Indian bands 
historically connected with the area (Reuter and 
Brunger 1993, 403). 

This i~formation concerning the use of the Bradley 
fellow3hip hall for MBPI functions was confirmed by MBPI 
meetin'3 minutes (~ the Anthropological Technical Report) 
The hi.3tory of the Indian missions continued with a summary 
of the activities of the church proper: 

St:ar·ching for employment has taken many families 
away from the rural Bradley area. This has 
resulted in very few children available for Sunday 
School. The worship service is at 9:15 a.m. The 
church is out of debt (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
4 () 3) . 

At the Salem Mission for the years 1989-1990, the 
denominational history stated: 

AEl the Indian children were encouraged to attend 
school and learn to read and speak in English, the 
adults soon picked it up and the Ojibway language 
bE:gan to fade from everyday use. Today there is 
still a vocabulary of simple words used, but very, 
VEley few Indians try to carryon a conversation in 
Ojibway. The Salem church has 60% mixed marriages 
with non-Indians. There are 16 Indian and non
I~dian families represented (Reuter and Brunger 
1593,279). 

Education is important in the Salem community. 
There are no dropouts. High school graduation 1S 

a minimum expectation. Most of these continue 
thE!ir education. Those who do not have good jobs 
in factories and hospitals. There are four young 
adults who have graduated from the University of 
Michigan, Western Michigan University, and Grand 
Valley State College: a registered nurse, two 
doctors of pharmacy, and a teacher. Two more will 
be at the U of M and a junior college in Grand 
Rapids in the fall of 1990. These six are great
gr:mdchildren of the Charter Members of the Salem 
Injian Church (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 280). 
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The description indicated that since the Salem congregation 
had young families, it provided Sunday school for the 
children as well as the Sunday morning worship service. 
Additi:,nally, there was a mid-week prayer service "which has 
been h2ld since the beginning of the Salem church" and young 
adults and youth held Bible study on Sunday afternoon. The 
congre'3at.ion had added two acres of ground in back of the 
church (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 282), for a total of four 
acres (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 403). 

T!1e published history continued with a kind of epilogue, 
bringing developments at Salem up to date as of 1992. 180 

The peticion indicated that as of 1994 both the Bradley and 
Salem nissions had returned to using the Indian language in 
at lea,;t, some portion of the Sunday service, often in songs 
(MBPI P,et. Narr. 1994 Part IV, n.p.). As of 1995, the Grand 
Rapids :'Jative American Circuit Budget provided: Bradley 

:90 

Dreams of a campground being created on SALEM's [sic) 
four acres does not keep the active congregation from 
se=i03' the needs in their community today. In the 
spring of 1992 the youth, on a small budget, held a 
Sp r~ng Carnival which brought in 100 youngsters from the 
co'nmunity. Games and prizes were enjoyed, then were 
followed by a video telling the true meaning of Easter. 

EVI~ry other Saturday ages 13-18 meet. Monthly 
aC':~v:Lties include horseback riding, skiing, "lock-ins", 
calloe:Lng, concerts, and retreats. This youth group, 15 
to 18 in number, also has a food drive each winter. The 
food goes to the homeless in Grand Rapids. Work 
projects are also a part of the youth program at Salem. 
Sever.i1 of the youth assist in the upkeep and 
landscaping of their church (Reuter and Brunger 1993, 
40: .. 4(4) . 

The, bare basement has been transformed into rooms for 
the Su.nday School which serves ages four through adults 
on Sunday morning after the worship service. The 
Won ,Em 's Bible Study group meets twice a month. Another 
ad\: lt Bible study group meets to study and have a 
potluck twice a month. Together the youth and adults 
prcvided a women's softball team which participated in 
the Grand Rapids church league in the summer of 1992. 

The Salem church has provided an outdoor basketball 
court for their youth and a swing set for the children. 
Members and friends have donated such needed equipment 
as a copy machine, a new sound system and a microwave. 
The youth purchased a TV for VCR use (Reuter and Brunger 
1993,404). 
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$1,780,27; Salem $6,527.67; Pawating Magedwin [Grand 
~apids:, $6,527.67 (income from) (MBPI Pet. Part III) 

Poli tic:s 1986 -1991. 

Temporary amalgamation between the Allegan County Indians 
and HP:~. The most significant new initiative undertaken by 
HPI du:~ing the later 1980' s that had significance for the 
MBPI FEderal acknowledgment petition was the temporary 
political merger which took place between 1988 and 1991 
betweeIl HPI and the Bradley settlement Potawatomi. Little 
specif:.c information was available on events leading to this 
develovnent. :9~ The HPI Tribal Office had only one set of 
minute1l between January 1986 and December 1987, those of 
April ~i, 1986.:S2 After December 1987, the sequence 
resumed, showing that the process had been completed. The 
HPI minutes for December 29, 1987, showed that the meeting 
was he:.d in Joe Sprague's off ice, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
(HPI TJ:ibal Minutes, December 29, 1987, 1) .193 

[T] he Allegan County Huron Pots discussed the 
matter and in 1988 began cooperation. An ANA 
grant was written, the land issue was set aside, 
the rolls were to be redeveloped; and a new con
stitutional structure was to be developed to in
sure equal participation of both communities 
(MBPI Pet. 1993d, Clarification 34) . 

182 At the death of former tribal council chairperson John Chi vis, Jr. 
the "more up-to-date minutes" were in his estate. As of April, 1994, HPI 
was trying to get them back, but had had to go to court. The tribal 
administrator and current chairperson had reconstructed some of the 
minutes by going around to former tribal chairmen, etc. Alice Littlefield 
supposedly did use them (in a black binder) when preparing the HPI 1993 00 
Response. However, there were none for this period included in Little
field's submission to BAR. The BAR anthropologist obtained copies of some 
in Septerr~er, 1994. 

183 Oc·tober 13, 1987 (no copy in files- -mention that minutes read at 
Dec. 29 meeting). 

December 29, 1987, Joe Sprague's Office, Grand Rapids, MI. 
Re-schedu.le of December 15, 1987, meeting, which was cancelled because o' 
snow. Minutes in Littlefield 1993, Attachment E. 

January 23, 1988, Dorr, MI. 
February 16, 1988, Joe Sprague's Office, Grand Rap~ds, MI. 
May' 9, 1988, Joe Sprague's Office, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
July 26, 1988, Rest Stop, Galesburg, Michigan. 
August 23, 1988, Yankee Springs Recreational Unit, Gun Lake Unit. 
September 20, 1988, Dawn Bush Residence, Grand Rapids, MI. 
December 12, 1988, HPI Inc., Fulton, MI. 
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This m,=rger was arranged by David Mackety, beginning 
immedi,3.tely after the 1986 submission of the HPI Federal ac
knowledgment pet i tion. :64 Mackety had, with brief 
interrlptions, been HPI chairman for nearly 20 years (HPI 
Pet. 1~86, Historical Overview, 49), but he had been active 
in HPI activities for nearly 20 years before that. His 
father's family had close genealogical ties to Bradley. 
Possible motives for the merger were discussed extensively 
in the Historical Technical Report to the HPI Proposed 
Findin9. One explanation offered by the petitioner was 
,:hat: 

The attempted merger of all Bradley (Allegan County) 
Buron Pots descendants and Athens (Calhoun County) 
Huron Pots was the brain child of former Huron Pot 
Tribal Chairman David Mackety. His stated desire was 
to bring the leadership capability of the "northern 
community", as he fondly used to call Allegan County 
Indians, into the Nottawaseppi-Huron Tribe. His reason 
W2,S to energize a Tribe that had lost momentum due to 
it's [sic] internal stalemate over who had ownership 
rights of the Pine Creek Reservation" (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 
CJarification 2-3) .185 

Ja~uary 23, 1989, HPI Wayland Office. 
May 23, 1989. Minutes read at the July 25, 1989, meeting. 
JUle 28, 1989, City Park, Constantine, MI. Present: David Mackety, 

Joe Sprague, Sr., Albert Wells, Margaret Sipkema. Topics: economic 
developm~nt, filling of a council vacancy, and liability insurance. 

July 5, 1989, HPI Wayland Office. Present: David Mackety, Joe 
Sprague, Sr.; Alberta Wells/ Margaret Sipkema, John Chivis, Jr. 
Discussi,)n of a "profit arm" for HPI. 

Ju.Ly 25, 1.989, HPI Wayland Office. Present: David Mackety, John 
Chi vis , ~r:r. ,: Joe Sprague, Sr.; Alberta Wells, Margaret Sipkema. Report on 
discussion with the Michigan Indian Legal Services on a corporate arm 
structurle, ':lppointment of a business committee, report on the March-May SF 
272 repo:~t cm the ANA grant. 

September 14, 1989. Special meeting. Present: David Mackety, John 
Chivis, Jr.; Albert Wells, Margaret Sipkema, Joe Sprague. Minutes in 
Littlefil!ld 1993, Attachment D. 

No'rt:mber 14, 1989, HPI Wayland Office. 
Decl:mber 12, 1989, No.office. Announcement/agenda only. 

184 The 1994 HPI membership list contained the names of those persons 
added to HPI during this merger. For extensive discussion, see the 
Genealog:.caJ. Technical Report to the Proposed Finding. 

l85 Zl.t the January 9, 1991, HPI tribal council meeting at the Bradley 
office, Joe Sprague moved "that the land at Athens be removed from 
considen,ticm for trust status, in pursuant of federal recognition, until 
federal l:ec()gnition has been achieved." The motion passed (HPI Tribal 
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However, there had also been internal religious conflict 
withir.. HPI since the 1970's caused by the revival of Native 
Ameri:an religious interests among some members (HPI OD 
Respo~se/Littlefield 1993, 38-39). Since the Bradley group 
was s:rongly Methodist, some HPI members believed that 
Macke:y also hoped to use the merger as a way to ensure a 
"fund,3.mentalist" Protestant Christian maj ori ty (Chivis 1993 I 

[6] ) . 

By September 1989, HPI had an office at 118 W. Maple St., 
Wayland, Michigan, in addition to the office on the Pine 
Creek Reservation (HPI Tribal Minutes, September 14, 1989) 
HowevE~r, the combination of the two groups did not prove to 
be enci·..lring or long-lasting. 

1991: submission of HPI "Uodated Historical Overview" 
writtE~ by William Church of the Bradley settlement and new 
HPI me:rnbership roll. In accordance with the merger that had 
taken place, in 1991 HPI as merged submitted to the BlA an 
OD Response written by William Church of the Bradley settle
ment. The narrative portion of this response was focused 
upon justifying the merger of the Pine Creek and Bradley 
settlements from a historical perspective. It was intended 
to provide an: 

updated historical overview of the Tribe 
pE~rt:inent at this time due to the heavy concentra
tion of the focus of the petition on the Pine 
Creek Reservation Area. The Tribe now de-
sires to provide additional information about the 
Tribe and its members north of Pine Creek, legal 
a:1d historical descendants of the Huron Potawatomi 
d,:!scribed in the petition, and land bases there 
also of an historic nature and relevance (HPI OD 
Response 1991, 3). 

From the perspective of modern community, the 1991 HPI 00 
Responne argued that: 

Today's Huron Potawatomi Communities are concen
trated in eight (8) southwest Michigan counties 
south of the Grand River. These counties are Cal
houn, Kalamazoo, Barry, Allegan, Kent, Ottawa, Van 
Bl.~en and Berrien counties. Population d~ta de
veloped under a grant funded by the U.S. Offices 

Minutes, January 9, 1991). 
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of Health and Human Services and administered by 
thE= Huron Potawatomi Tribe show eight distinct 
population concentrations. They are at the Pine 
Cl~=ek Reservation, Battle Creek, the City of Kala
mc~zoo, Grand Rapids, Bradley, Hopkins (in Allegan 
County), Spring Lake in Ottawa County, Hartford in 
Vcd1 Buren County and scattered members in Berrien 
Cc~~nty (HPI aD Response 1991, 6). 

This dE~:Einition of the HPI community was much broader than 
that which had been presented to the BIA in the 1986 HPI 
documertt:ed petition: it described a different population 
and gecgraphic entity. The HPI Tribal Council chose to 
"recall" this aD response in 1992 rather than making it an 
offici".! part of the HPI petition (BAR, HPI Admin File) By 
1993, the MBPI had also repudiated the arguments it 
contairBd, asserting that: 

OL.r recently completed research of Gun Lake Band 
history and tribal continuity does not reveal any 
tt.read of evidence, documents, or Treaty stipula
tions which support the theory that the Indians of 
Allegan and Barry Counties were ever an official, 
or otherwise functioning part of the Huron Potta
wa.tomi Tribe prior to the failed attempt by the 
Ncttawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi from 1987-91 to 
merge the membership of the individual Huron Pots 
ir Calhoun County and Allegan County into one 
t:r:~be (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Clarification 2) . 

Breakdc~~n of the HPI merqer. During the spring and summer 
of 1991, the merger between HPI and the Bradley settlement 
broke ~own amid considerable controversy. The 1991 election 
was held j~pril 6. 186 Temporarily, it lead to a domination 
of the me:rged HPI administration by the Bradley community. 
On ApriJ. 9, the merged tribal council met at Bradley to 
nominate and elect Tribal Council officers. Those chosen 
were: Chief, Margaret (Sprague) Sipkema; Vice-chairman, 
John Chivis, Treasurer, Alberta Wells; Secretary, Elma Gabow 
(HPI Tribal Minutes, April 9, 1994). The selection of 
Sipkema, from Allegan County, as chairperson was 

186 "T'he cooperation stalled in 1991 after a bitter Tribal Board 
election '...,hich saw Chief Mackety defeated in an election. He did not even 
receive ,=n()ugh votes to remain on the Council" (MBPI Pet. 1993d, 
Clarific,iti.:>n [check page )34). 
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contrclversial wi thin the council, taking place on a 3 - 2 vote 
(MBPI Pet. 1993b, Clarification 34) . 

The Afril, 1991, HPI Newsletter indicated that the tribal 
counci:. proposed an expansion from 5 to 7 members. This 
plan as developed would have allowed "the communities of the 
Pine Creek Reservation, Calhoun County, Kalamazoo County, 
Ottawa_County, Kent County, Allegan County (west of U.S. 
131), §nd Allegan County (east of U.S. 131 plus Barry 
CountYl to each have a seat on the proposed seven-person 
Tribal Council." This plan had to be approved by the 
general r:1embership before it could go into effect (April 
1991 Newsletter). Also, on April 19, 1991, the tribal 
council passed a "Resolution of the Nottawaseppi-Huron Band 
of Potawatomi that for enrollment purposes, all persons on 
the 19)4 Taggart Roll will be counted as full-blooded 
Americ3n Indians, per action of the Tribal Council on 
Februa r-y II, 1991" (OD Response, At tachment 23).187 

The following explanation of the ensuing developments was 
providl~d by a member of the Bradley community and current 
officidl of the MBPI: 

W:.thin the next few months the Calhoun County 
Huron Pots eliminated the Allegan County hold on 
lE!adership of the two combined Tribes. By Novem
bE!.!:" of 1991 the Calhoun County Huron Pots had 
sufficiently discouraged Allegan County Indian 
pcl:r-ticipation by reneging on an agreement to ex
pc.nd membership, made the land issue a focus, 
wLLle firing Allegan County Indian staff with "no 
c~.use". The Allegan County Huron Pots resigned 
fzom the Tribal Council in disgust. The four year 
attempt to politically consolidate the two commu
nities ended, forever (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 
Clarification 34) . 

At the May 21, 1991, HPI tribal council meeting, it was 
announcEld that, "A s~eeial regular [sic] meeting is to 
convene on June 11, 1991, 1:00 pm, at the Bradley office for 
the purpose of revision on a motion that was made in the 
January 20, 1991, council meeting" (HPI Minutes, May 21, 
1991). The letter from Margaret Sipkema, the chairwoman, to 
David Mackety inviting him to come, stated that it was "to 

187 rtlinutes, Council Meeting, April 23, 1991, HPI Bradley Office. 
Mir.ute~s, Council Meeting, May 21, 1991, HPI Fulton Office. 
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rescind a motion that was carried at the January 9, 1991 
Counci:. meeting regarding the land at Athens and its status" 
(Lettel~, Sipkema to Mackety, June 6, 1991). 

At the June II, 1991, special meeting of the merged HPI 
:ribal 2ouncil, Joe Sprague's February 11 motion on land 
trust \las expunged from the record (HPI Tribal Minutes, June 
11, 19~n). However, the minutes reflected only routine 
busine'ls matters aside from the Pine Creek land issue. 188 

The items covered at the June 21, June 25, and June 27, 
1991, neetings were also routine, being primarily concerned 
with tribal purchase of land in the Bradley area189 (HPI 
Minute~;, June 21, 1991; HPI Minutes, June 25, 1991; HPI 
Minute~;, June 27, 1991). 

Shortly thereafter, however, the merged HPI council began to 
undo the initiatives which had been undertaken during the 
winter of 1990-1991.l9C At the August 16, 1991, Special 
Counci:. Meeting, Wells moved "that the motion made in the 
February 11, 1991, council meeting be expunged, which is 
unconstitutional since it artificially raises the blood 
quantum of persons on the 1904 Taggart roll" (HPI Minutes, 
August 16, 1991). Chairperson Margaret Sipkema did not call 
;:or a vote on this motion, stating that she considered it 
was im~)roper because the original mover would not rescind 
his orj.ginal motion. She stated that she wanted legal 
advice on the topics for which the meeting had been called. 
Vice-Chairman John Chivis called for the vote, and the 
motion carried (HPI Minutes, August 16, 1991). 

John Chivis and Alberta Wells requested that a special HPI 
"board' meeting be held on December 3, 1991, to discuss the 

188 ,Joe Sprague was asked to rescind the February 11 motion [re: the 
land], but refused (Chivis 1993, [4]; Tribal Minutes, August 16, 1991). 

189 Little information is available concerning this land. It may have 
been the land described in a 1992 newspaper article as "13.5 acres across 
from the Indian mission church." However, the article indicated tl-).at the 
"Gun Lake hand bought the" 13.5 acres "in September, when a farm near the 
Methodist mission church was being parceled off and sold. The land had 
once been part of the Selkirk Reservation. . . . To buy the land and pay 
the taxe s, Church said, families have pledged $60 a year . The 
Methodist denomination, which has sponsored the mission church since the 
1840, plu.s about 30 Gun Lake band families participated in the original 
purchase" (Meehan 1992, C1-C2). 

190 H:.nutes were submitted to BAR from "Special Council Meetings" held August 
16, 1991, at the Bradley Office; september la, 1991, at the HPI Athens office and 
Septembe~ 26, 1991, at the HPI Bradley office. 
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fact t1at Tribal Chairperson Margaret Sipkema had laid off 
the Pr~ject Director without full council approval (Memoran
dum, H?I Tribal Office). Ron Chivis stated that the meeting 
also ":onfronted" Ms. Sipkema and Joe Sprague "about notes 
that t.ley were planning to form a non-profit organization 
for th,= community living in Allegan County, thus forming a 
, splin:er group'" (Chivis 1993, [5J; Tribal Minutes, Decem
ber 6, 1991). On January 10, 1992, Margaret Sipkema and Joe 
SpragUi= resigned from the HPI Board (Chivis 1993, 
Attachments) . 

Politic:s 1992-1995: MBPI petition for Federal 
acknowledgment. According to the petitioner: 

Early in 1992 Allegan County Indians asked 
rE:cognized Allegan County Indian community leader 
LE:wis Church (Grand River Ottawa) to call together 
A:.legan County Indian leaders. The recognized 
lE!aders in Allegan County held their position in 
the community through participation in the 
Methodist Missions placed there by the War 
Department in 1838, Allegan County leaders, by 
tradition, have been Grand River Ottawa in an 
unbroken line since treaty times. The combined 
AJ.legan County Indian leaders met and agreed to 
enlarge the leadership body beyond that protected 
in the Mission. A community wide Elders Council 
WetS created (MBPI 1993b, Clarification 3) . 

IL 1992 a provisional government called the 
Bra.dley Settlement Elders Council was empowered to 
oZ'ganize the Allegan County Indians. Political 
leadership thus was formally removed from the 
Mission where it had been lodged since treaty 
days, and a "modern Tribal government" was 
crE~a·ted. Authority to organize the new governing 
structure was approved by Grand River Ottawa 
I~dian Mission leaders led by Rev. Lewis White 
Eagle Church, Elder Mission Pastor. The Huron 
Pets from Allegan County, recently rejected by 
Huron Pots from Calhoun County, were provided 
equal standing in the new government. Without 
Grand River Ottawa Mission leaders support a new 
Triba.l government could not have been for~ed in 
Allegan County since the Mission held the 
traditional leadership (MBPI Pet. 1993a; 
Clarification 3-4) . 
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On March 28, 1992, the "Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa 
Indian~;" requested from AS- IA Eddie F. Brown a "restoration " 
of its status as a nation from the BIA (Church to Deer 
11/10/:_993; MBPI Pet. 1993b, [1]). 

At the end of 1992, the split between Huron Potawatomi, ~nc. 
and thE! Bradley settlement became public knowledge. On 
December I, 1992, an article entitled "Land of My Fathers" 
appeared in the Grand Rapids Press. It stated that: 

B:_11 Church, former Proj ect Director for Huron 
Po:.awatomi, Inc., and other Council members of the 
"C;'-1n Lake Band of· Grand River Ottawa Indians" have 
been piecing together the history of the group to 
scl':isfy Bureau of Indian Affairs requirements for 
federal recognition status since 1975 (Meehan 
l~ln, C2). 

The art.icle outlined the group's plans as follows: 

Initially, [Gun Lake] members hope to develop a 
community center with office space to house what 
they hope will become the administration office 
for a federally recognized tribe. 

As tribal enrollment grows, the group plans 
to buy more land and eventually establish a 
campground and meeting place on the property . 

Chairman D.K. Sprague said the tribe, which 
could number 200 to 300, would use the tribal 
st.ructure from the Mount Pleasant reservation as a 
model in planning programs and services . 
NE!arly 100 band members live in Barry and Allegan 
cClunties, The rest are scattered throughout West 
Mj.chigan, including Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo 
(l\leehan 1992, C2). 

During 1992, in preparation for a filing for Federal 
acknowJ.edgment by the Allegan County settlement, the church 
elders voted to allow the government to be formally removed 
from tt~ Bradley and Salem Mission Boards and leaders. The 
Match-E!-be-nash-she-wish Band Elders Council was formed, and 
the group began-to develop a constitution with assistance 
from a Health and Human Services/ANA grant. 

William L. Church wrote both the 1991 HPI OD Response (later 
withdr;;,wn by HPIi Resolution 8-16-91, BAR Files) which 
identified the Bradley settlement as Potawatomi and the 
NovembE~:c 10 I 1993, Gun Lake Band letter and Clarification 
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(MBPI Pet. 1993b) which identified the Bradley settlement as 
Ottawa with some Huron Potawatomi ancestry. In the 1993 
submillsion, Church stated: 

:The BAR doesJ not at present possess sufficient 
historic background knowledge to comprehend the 
difference between the Gun Lake Band of Grand 
Eiver Ottawa (which contains Huron Pot ancestry) 
I?riority #9AJ and the Nottawaseppi-Huron 
t'otawatomi (which contains Grand River Band Ottawa 
lJ1cestry) [Priority #9] (MBPI Pet. 1993b, [4 J i 

Church to Deed 11/10/1993) . 

There are three (3) Tribes today in Southwest 
~~chigan. Of the three only the Gu~ Lake Band was 
frovided land via a treaty. All three of the 
groups are generally Pottawatomi as an ethnic 
tase. It is evident that the U.S., at the 
direction of the President, allowed our ancestors 
to be entered as "Grand River Ottawa" in 1838 to 
effectuate the exemption agreed to from the 1833 
Chicago and it's [sic] Supplementary Articles 
wtich had yet to be executed by 1838 (MBPI 1993b, 
Clarification [lJ). 

TJe Gun Lake Band is not a political splinter of 
t.le Huron Band. We refer to the Huron Band 
b=ca.use it is evident that descendants of two 
t::-ibes exist today on the Pine Creek reservation. 
One is the Huron Band and the other is Grand 
R.Lvers who lived with us who later moved South to 
gain a foot hold at Pine Creek. The Huron Pot 
b:.ood among us at Bradley is the result of a few 
Huron Pot ancestors being among us Grand Rivers in 
A:.legan County continually since 1839 and now are 
Grand river (MBPI 1993b, Clarification 5) . 

the Gun Lake Band Tribe and it's [sicl 
mEHnbers are not descended from the Huron 
Pottawatomi as a political body. As individual 
community members we may possess Huron Pot 
ar~estry b~t that should not be construed to mean 
tt.e Gun Lake Band is solely a political splinter 
of t~e Huron Pots. . 

The most numerous Gun Lake Band Indians who 
pcssess Huron Pot ancestry are the descendants of 
one Mrs. Sprague. 1890 federal court documents 
introduced by Chief Phineas Pamptopee identified 
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Mrs. Sprague by her Indian name. That name appears 
0:1 the Griswold Colony Rolls in the 1851 Census as 
t:1ree year old single child. This is important 
b,=cause it has been the common belief that the 
fLrst Sprague, because of her Huron Pottawatomi 
ancestry, must have come from the Pine Creek 
Ri=servation. In truth Mrs Sprague, like many 
o':her Huron Pots, are to be originally found among 
the names of the Grand River Bands of Ottawa in 
ALlegan and Barry Counties. 191 These Huron Pots 
never were part of the original 61 souls who 
forrred the new colony in Calhoun County in 1846 
(I1BPI Pet. 1993b, Clarification 5-6) [footnote 
added] . 

The Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Tribe 
considers one of the divisions of the Huron 
Pottawatomi to be a splinter of the Grand River 
Band of Ottawa from Allegan County. One of the 
t,vo divisions of the contemporary Huron Pots who 
rE~':nained in Michigan by 1843 was by legal grace of 
the 1836 Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty. These 
d:.senfranchised Huron Pots were enrolled and 
enumerated as part of the Gun Lake Bands. In 
other cases Grand River Ottawa men married into 
the Huron Pots. The other "division" of the Huron 
Pots at Pine Creek are those who were removed and 
later returned. These two divisions of the Huron 
Po::s are in evidence today in the make up of the 
P:.::1.e Creek Reservation Community (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 
C:.arification 1993 8). 

The Permanent Elders Council was formally seated in 
1~193. It has 16 members, heads of extended families 
wl~ represent their families and geographic community 
for the Tribe, and are the recognized Grand River Band 
gcwernment. Mr. D.K. Sprague serves as the Gun Lake 
Bc,nd Tribal Chairman (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Clarification 
4) . 

On April 29, 19~3, HPI Tribal Chairman John Chivis, Jr., 
died (Chivis 1993, [1]). He was succeeded by his brother, 

191 The MBPI argument on this point was based upon an inaccurate 
premise. Mrs. Sprague (Pash-kish-go-quay) was not a Huron Potawatomi, but 
a granddaughter of Matchepenashshewish, a daughter of Penassee, sister of 
Moses Foster and D.K. Foster, and member of the Griswold Colony/Bradley 
settlement (see discussion of her Civil War pension application, above). 
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Ronald J. Chivis, who on July 14, 1993, sent BAR an 
exten;3i ve letter detailing the history of the merger, 
descrLbing HPI's recent conflicts with the Bradley 
settlement, and expressing concerns that Bradley was "using 
our h._scory to build a future for themselves" (Chivis 1993, 
[7] ) . :32 The minutes of the November 6, 1993, HPI tribal 
counc:_l meeting referred to the group at Bradley as the 
"Splinter Organization" (HPI Minutes, November 6, 1993). 
ConveJ:sely, when on November la, 1993, the MBPI wrote to AS
:A Ada Deer enclosing a "Clarification" and supporting 
documE~nts for their March 28, 1992, "restoration" request 
(MBPI ?et. 1993b), the petitioner stated: 

192 wuly 14, 1993. Letter from Ronald J. Chivis, Chairman, Huron 
Potawatomi, Inc., to Holly Reckor (sic] on tribal split. 

"It has come to my attention that we have not yet responded to 
the ·~nfortunate division of leadership and the subsequent forming of 
a 'splinter' group by some of our membership" (Chivis 1993, [lJ). 
"The Nottawaseppi Huron band of Potawatomi. . also r~mained in 
thier [sicJ homeland in southwestern Michgian [sicJ. Chief Moguago 
led some of the members into an area along the Pine Creek River in 
C~lhoun County, while the other members settled in various locales 
i::l P,llegan and Bradley, Michigan. Originally there were seven 
s=ttlements of Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi which spanned seven 
c:mt 19UOUS countles in southwestern Michigan. Today the two primary 
c.)mmunities are in Calhoun County, along the Pine Creek River and in 
B:-adley, Michigan in Allegan County" (Chivis 1993, (2]). 

"The northern settlement is located in Bradley, Michigan and 
c()::1sists of 12 acres purchased by the tribe in 1991. The acreage 
1:_'=5 adj acent to the original northern Huron Potawatomi land base 
alld :~ts cemetary [sicJ. Originally 75 to 100 Indian famllies owned 
land which was purchased for them by the Methodist Episcopal Church 

The original land trust was sold to pay delinquent taxes 
(Chivis 1993, [2J). 

"As Tribal Chairman I am deeply concerned about the future of 
my people. . now, we have to contend with the "splinter group" 
wbo are using our history to build a future for themselves. . .. it 
ce'IlCE!rnS me that their petition for federal recognition status 
m .. nme!r is "9-a" and attached to ours, which is "9". They call 
tf .. E!mSielves "Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians" now, when 
ttE!Y all received payment as Huron Potawatomi descendants in the 
a~ard made by the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the 1980's" (Chivis 
1993, (7)) 

July 20, 1993. Memo from Ronald J. Chivis, Chairman, Huron 
Potawatomi, Inc., on tribal split. "Enclosed is a detailed explainatlon 
[sic] of the events that preceded the forming of a 'spinter [sic] group' 
by some members of the Nottawaseppi Huron Band of Potawatomi. Also 
enclosed is an appendix with documents supporting the issues and/or 
positions that the Huron Potawatomi I Inc. Tribal Council has taken 
regardin3 this matter" (Chivis Memo July 20, 1993, BAR Admin. File). 
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WE: are concerned at this point because we want to 
have the BIA understand that our long standing 
rElationship does not translate to our being a 
pe,litical splinter of the Huron Potawatomi. In 
fa.ct, the Huron Pottawatomi, as they are presently 
oI~Janized today are technically by and large made 
UI= o:f a splinter from our Band and have Grand 
Ri'"er leadership (MBPI Pet. 1993b, [3]) [emphasis 
in original]. 

As reflected in the November 10, 1993, letter and 
"Clarification," relationships between HPI and MBPI remained 
acrimonious throughout the remainder of the period during 
which HPI was waiting to be placed on active consideration 
and was under active consideration status. During this 
period, representatives of both groups submitted to the BIA 
some statements about their claimed treaty rights, and their 
historical and genealogical circumstances and connections 
during the second half of the 19th century and the 20th 
century, for which BIA researchers did not find supporting 
evidence in the available documentation. 193 

This November 10, 1993, letter from MBPI to AS-IA Ada Deer 
also contained the statement, "I [William L. Church] 
convinc2d the Elders to make the formal request for Federal 
Acknowl2dgment for the Tribe in 1992 only after it was 
agreed :here would never be casinos in our Tribe" (MBPI Pet. 
1993b, [3] i Church to Deer 11/10/93). No minutes of 
dis~ussions, or other documentation, was submitted to 
support the above statement. The attached "Clarification" 
stated: 

Fo:, years the stumbling block to Tribal 
orqanization in Allegan County was the opposition 
of Grand River Ottawa Mission leaders to gambling 
t~lt might come with Tribal development. The 
AL~egan County Indians reconciled the hurdle to 
achieving a modern Tribal development by making 
one of their constitutional planks a prohibition 

193 This Historical Technical Report has not been written in such a 
way as to take up and address each of these claims and counter-claims made 
during the petitioning process. Rather, it has simply provided a 
narrative based upon the documentary record, relying upon primary, 
contemporiry sources. 
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or. Casino gaming. :94 The Gun Lake Band of Grand 
Ri~,er Ottawa is the only Indian Tribe in the State 
of Michigan which has decided not to sacrifice the 
f'l.tu:re of its membership to gaming interests and 
H.f! changes to tradi tions in the communi ty tha t 
gaming could bring (MBPI Pet. 1993b, Clarification 
4). [emphasis in original] 

On Jan~ary 25, 1994, the HPI tribal council voted 
unanimcllsly to: 

support the Gun Lake Band of Ottawa Indians in 
t[:E~i:r quest for federal [sic] recognition status. 
We will work with you and your Tribal Council to 
assist you in lawfully relinquishing those 
memberships of tribal members who are currently on 
our ~olls but who want to be recognized as Gun 
Lake Band members (English to David Sprague 
1/26/1994; BAR Files) . 

Current situation. 

Land. The petition indicates that: 

in the past few years the Tribe has gathered 
together and organized the resources from within 
the Tribe to purchase two parcels of land for 
Tribal and Mission purposes. In addition a local 
individual who owned a piece of our former 
reservation donated an approximate ten acre parcel 
back to the Tribe. The land base will be 
partially used to place into Trust when the Tribe 
attains Federal Acknowledgment. The members share 

194 The unratified, undated constitution submitted with the MBPI 
petition prC)vides in Article VI, Section 2: 

ThE! Elder's Council may exercise such further powers as may in 
thE! future be delegated to it by members of the Tribe, or by 
thE! Secretary of the Interior, or any other duly authorized 
official of the State or Federal Government, or any federal 
stc.tute, or regulation, except the development of casino 
gam:mc:r enterprises (class III) in those counties ,where the 
pOI,ulation of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band Tribal members 
excE!eds (:2 0) percent of the Tribe's total membership. The 
prc'''iso limiting certain forms of Tribal casino gaming 
entE!rprises near the heart of the Tribal community shall not 
be altered by future Elder's Council decisions or subsequent 
Cor.stitutional amendments (MBPI Pet. 1993a, VI. 2) , 
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the burden for payment of the land and communally 
cwn the lands. More land purchases are 
contemplated (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994 Part III, 
r. . p. ) . 

The resources required are significant, as elsewhere in the 
petition indicated that the MBPI will have to raise 
$40,000.00 to carry out these projects, partly through a 
$5.00 per month per member assessment, and partly from 
"spaghetti and baked bean type" fund raisers (MBPI Pet. 
Narr. 1994, Part IV, n.p.). The petition indicated the 
followin9 plan: 

I~ 1994 ground will be broken for the new 
C~mmunity Center and Elder's Council Meeting Hall 
wh.ic:h will be built by the membership in the 
tradition of the Mission erection. Federal or 
oJtside funding is not being sought to initiate 
t~e project. A site has been located and the 
CJmmunity has resolved to undertake the task as a 
l:irger Tribal meeting place in [sic] needed. The 
b'Jilding will be built on the former Selkirk 
R,:!servation land and be large enough to hold 200 
p,:!rsons. An adj oining Elder's Park has been 
p.Lanned (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994 Part III, n.p.l. 

The community center was referred to as the "Walk on Water 
Proj ec1:" because it required a lot of faith. It is not 
known whether this plan has yet been put into action. 

Federa:. acknowledgment. In October 1993, the MBPI completed 
its draft constitution and a preliminary membership list. 
The doc.lmented petition was submitted to the BIA in May 
1994, ~lith supplementary materials in October 1994, and a 
Responw= to the Technical Assistance letter in April 1995. 
On July 11, 1995, the MBPI petition was determined "ready" 
for BIl. evaluation. 

Other l~=cent MBPI activities. On December 23, 1993, the 
AllegarL County News and Gazette ran an article indicating 
that the MBPI h~d requested Allegan County to designate 
128th ):.venue a "Natural Beauty Road" (BauelJ 1993). The 
petition documentation included several undated but 
contemt:,orary photographs taken at baseball or softball 
(imposEible to tell which from the photos) games, including 
girls, old timers, and fans (MBPI Pet. Doc.) Another 
photograph had a handwritten caption, "This is Dick 
Sprague's 'Pole Barn'. It was built cooperatively by tribal 
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members. Once finished Dick put a camper inside. This year 
he hopes to build a home -- with tribal help. Built in 
1994" (MBPI Pet. Doc. 110). 

The petition indicated that there is a yearly "Cemetery 
clean JP which is hosted by the Sprague Clan," but provided 
no fur:her documentation on this event (MBPI Pet. Narr. 
1994, ?art IV). Another reference indicated that on at 
least I)ne occasion it was scheduled for Decoration Day, with 
a dinn,=r, but there was no indication whether it was a 
regula:~ event, or for how long it had been occurring. It 
also indicated that there was a health care project on 
diabet,~s, which is endemic in the member families, but 
providE~d no details. 

Impact ,of the separation of HPI and MBPI. Rather than being 
detrime:C1tal to either petitioner I the failure of the 1988-
1991 attempted merger between HPI and the Allegan County 
settlenlents in fact demonstrated the cohesive nature of each 
of the two participants in the project. Both are set
tlements of Michigan Potawatomi, have experienced a 
considE:rable amount of intermarriage, and have had strong 
social ties historically through their associations with the 
Methodist missions and the late 19th-century claims activity 
that resulted in the compilation of the Taggart Roll. They 
had, nevertheless, separate band origins and separate lines 
of development. The attempt to create a merger was arranged 
by a specific leader for a specific purpose, was sharply 
limited in its duration, and was not acceptable to the wider 
membership of either petitioner. 
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Map No.1. Royce Area Map 
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Map No.6. 1895 Plat Book, Allegan County, Michigan 
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Introdudion. As reported in the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Potawatomi 
Indians (MBPf) Historical Technical Report, James Selkirk in 1839 acquired a southwest
ern Michigan "'reserve" of 360 acres for Indian families living on the banks of Gun Lake 
or in its vdnity. During the same year, these families amalgamated from principally two 
bands whi,:h were led by chiefs Sagamah and Match-e-be-nash-she-wish. It is from these 
ancestral fimilies, who first resided on the 360 acre "reserve," that today's members of 
the MBPI lavc~ traced their ancestry (MBPI Genealogical Report 1996).1 

This 360 a:res, called the Bradley settlement, became over time, the MBPI's ancestral 
land base and core residential area - beginning in the late 1830' s with the merging of the 
Sagamah and Match-e-be-nash-she-wish bands and up to the 1950's. By 1940, a majority 
of former ~,ettlement members moved to residences which were immediately off the 
settlement or to the Salem area. By the 1950's, other MBPI families moved off the 
settlement land to Grand Rapids or other nearby towns or cities to secure jobs. After the 
1950's and to the present, several families remained on settlement land while other MBPI 
families returned regularly to the settlement to attend secular and nonsecular functions at 
the Bradle:1 Indian Mission. In recent years MBPI members began individually and 
collectivel:r to purchase acreage within their ancestral 360-acre settlement. Several of 
these members see themselves as someday living on the Bradley settlement land l (Field 
Data 1995, MBPI Historical Report 1996). 

From 1839 Ithrough 1903, as reported in the MBPI Historical Technical Report and as 
documented. by the petitioner, a named line of leaders can be identified for the Band. 
However, that line ended with the death of Moses Foster in 1903 and from 1904 to 1992 
the interna. lea.dership of the MBPI was most clearly identified among its lay and 

IThe 36J-acre parcel was located in the Wayland Township of Allegan County: 

the S.E. 'A of Section 20, II W (160 acres); and the west 1f2 of N.E. 114; East 1/2 of the 
N.W. 114, and the N.W. 114 of the N.W. 'A of Section 28 (200 acres), south and east of 
the villa.ge of Bra~ley (MBPI Historical Report 1996). 

The parcel was first called the "Griswold Colony" and later the "Selkirk Reserve." Since the 
1880' s, this southwestern Michigan acreage has often been referred to as the Bradley 
settlemem or the Bradley Indian settlement because it was located two miles southeast of the 
small town of Bradley and was populated by a majority of Indian families up through the 
early 1900's (MBPI Historical Report 1996). 
2Richarcl Sprague was the first to return to the settlement in 1994. He, with the collaboration 
of other adult MBPI members, built first a pole bam and then a 2,000 square foot residence. 
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ordained ministers at the Bradley and Salem Indian missions. 3 In the summer of 1992, 
D.K. Sprague was elected chief of the MBP!. He continues in that capacity today. 

Field Methodology. The Branch of Acknowledgment and Research's (BAR) anthro
pologist conducted an on-site study of the MBPI community and leadership from July 21 
to July 28, 19'95. Using ethnographic observation, evaluation, and collection techniques. 
the anthwpologist interviewed 21 MBPI members in the southwestern Michigan commu
nities in vihich they lived.4 The communities visited by the anthropologist included the 
Bradley s,!uie:ment area and three communities located within 10 miles of the settlement: 
Moline, Sa.lem, and Hopkins. Other communities visited were Kentwood, Wyoming, 
Grand Rapids, and Grand Ledge. All of the towns and cities were located within twenty
five miles of the settlement with the exception of Grand Ledge.s 

Each of the MBPI interviews was tape recorded and the taped sessions were subsequently 
transcribed.. These interviews provided information about the community, which often 
corroborated documents focusing on MBPI activities from 1904 to the present, the period 
under rev ew in this report. In sum, this field data and documents collected by the BIA 
researchers were used in combination with written and photographic material submitted 
in the ME PI petition to produce this anthropological technical report. 

Early 20th Century Bradley and Salem 

Bradley 5;.~tt1lement. Allegan County land plats, dated 1895 and 1913, showed that at 
the beginning of the century the MBPI households clustered in two Indian communities, 
the Bradley and Salem settlements. Salem was located approximately nine miles west of 
the Bradk y Indian Mission (Allegan County Plat Book 1895, 1913; refer to maps on next 
pages). N[embers living in the Salem settlement became known as the "Salem Indians," 
according to ill MBPI elder (Lewis Church to Stearns 1996). The entire MBPI population 
in Allegar County, which included the Bradley and Salem Indians, was 124 according to 
the 1900 (ensus (U.S. Census 1900). Up to 1920, virtually all of the MBPI members 
resided in these two communities. 

3The Salem Indian Mission was dedicated in 1921. Prior to the dedication of the Mission, 
Salem n:sidents took turns holding Sunday school and service at their homes (Reuter 
1993,276; Lewis Church 1995). 
'The interviewees included two MBPI elected officials, four elder council members, and one 
secretary of state (equivalent to an executive director). The other interviewed members held 
no elected office or tribal staff positions. Eleven were female and ten male. Ages of the 
interviewees ranged from 19 to 76. 
~Today, approximately 22 percent of the MBPI membership live within 10 miles of the 

Bradley settlement and 62 percent within 60 miles. This distribution does not constitute a 
geograp'lical settlement, but is sufficiently concentrated to allow for frequent visits which 
contribute to the maintenance of community ties, as demonstrated by other forms of evidence. 
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Economy. From 1900 to 1929, MBPI families supported themselves primarily by truck 
gardening/fanming, herb and berry gathering, trapping, hunting, and fishing. The women 
managed Ihe home, including food preparation and child rearing. From spring to early 
fall, woml:ll formed small groups to work in their truck gardens or to gather herbs and 
berries. Some women were active along side the men in the cultivation of crops on the 
family's farm (Gladys Church to Stearns 1996). Men, sometimes accompanied by boys 
and an occasional girl, fonned hunting, fishing, or trapping parties to nearby woodlands 
and marshe:s. Throughout the year, the objective was to find game to supplement their 
diet. Men also earned income seasonally by harvesting crops on the larger, nearby non
Indian fanns (Lewis Church to Stearns 1996). 

The MBP: had a "considerable reputation" for making baskets and maple syrup (The 
Allegan G~ze1:te August 1, 1914). MBPI elder Ed Pigeon recalled that he had first 
learned thl: craft of basket making at age five from his grandfather.6 He was taught to 
find the tnmks of Black Ash trees that "look good, and bend just right." The trunks were 
cut in 7 Y2 lengths and then hauled to a central location where other family members cut, 
pounded, ~iplit, scraped the Black Ash bark into strips sized for weaving (Penasee Press 
July 1988;' 

Women had a principal role in the making of maple sugar and syrup. They carried up to 
100 sap bu:kets, each two-feet square, on their shoulders to a "sugaring off' area, a grove 
of suitable trees. Men and women poured the collected sap into large brass kettles in 
order to "t,oil off' the inedible elements of the sap. This boiling process left a sugar 
residue thH w;as packed in "mococks," a container made by the MBPI members of birch 
bark. The c:ontainers, which held from 1 to 150 pounds of sugar, were decorated by the 
members with hedge-hog quills and stained bright colors (The Allegan Gazette March 4, 
1954). 

During the I~arly 1900' s, shared family activities outside of the home included visiting the 
homes of relatives or other MBPI members and attending Methodist mission services and 
camp mee1 ings (Gladys Church to Stearns 1996). MBPI families also visited Indian 
friends outside: of Bradley. And these MBPI families were, in tum, visited by Indian 
friends and relatives residing in other communities. Local newspapers documented visits 

6A photograph submitted by the petitioner with the caption "Basket making to finance the 
new Chl rch (Salem Indian Mission) - 1920" shows two generations of the Lewis Medawis' 
and Jim Pige:on's family posing in front of completed baskets. The men are standing toward 
the back and are holding axes (MBPI Petition 1995). 
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between tle MBPI and their cousins living in the Pine Creek settlement, 60 miles south of 
Bradley: 

John Paul got home yesterday from visiting of [sic] 
Bradley, Michigan (The Athens Times October 13,1900). 

Sam Mondoka and his family they went to Bradley, Michi
gan; to visit Indian friends this week (Vicksburg Commer
cial October 23. 1901). 

Big Indian campmeeting going to be at Bradley Aug. 14. 
Expect some Indian [sic] here to go attend the campmeeting 
(Vicksburg Commercial July 15. 1902). 

D.K. Foster. of Bradley. Mich .• he died two weeks ago. He 
made a visit with his Indian froends [sic] three weeks ago at 
Indian Mission (Vicksburg Commercial March 24. 1903). 

Indian CamplJ1eeting in old Simons grove one mile south of 
Athens. beginning August 23 and continuing until the 31 st

• 

The Indians of ... Bradley ... will be present (The Athens 
Times July 31, 1903). 

Having completed our new church we extend a cordial 
invitation to the Athens people and all the neighboring 
settlements. We will dedicate the church on Thursday May 
14. 1914. at 2 p.m. (Vicksburg Commercial May 10. 1914). 

Mission L.~:ld.~rship. During the first three decades of the twentieth century. the 
Methodist Conference appointed nine adult MBPI men to serve as lay ministers to the 
Bradley Indian Mission. Their tenures varied from one to six years and. for some. 
included mJre than one term: Joseph Shagonaby, 1900-1901 7

; Lewis Medawis, 1901-
1902: John Pigeon. 1903-1904; James Wasagesig. 1907; Samuel Pigeon. 1908-1909; 
Lewis Medawis. 1910-1912; Sampson Pigeon. 1912-1913; Kelsey Isaac. 1914-1916; 
Lewis Med awis. 1916-1917; Samuel Pigeon. 1917-1919; Selkirk Sprague, 1919-1923; 
and Adam !;prague, 1923-1929 (Reuter 1993.268-269). These ministers are either 
ancestrally Jr collaterally linked to the present membership. All are direct ancestors of 

7Lewis Medawis served as the community's minister from 1892 to 1900 (Reuter 1993, 268-
269). 
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current MBPI members except James Wasagesig who was related to the group through 
marriage (MBPI Genealogical Documents 1995). 

Accordin!: to one member, the Methodist Conference" officials consulted with MBPI 
delegates Jrior to the Conference's statewide annual meeting where local ministerial 
appointmf[lts were announced. Members representing the Bradley and Salem Indian 
mission communities sent delegates to the Methodist Conference's annual meeting. The 
local delegates informed the Conference board whom they wanted to serve as their lay 
minister. I'ypically, the board went along with the wishes of the community (Gladys 
Church to Stearns 1966). 

The appoiltedllay ministers led the MBPI community in a variety of mission-related 
activities: Sunday services, Bible studies, mission fund-raisers, camp meetings, and 
individual cou.nseling sessions. The influence of the ministers oftentimes extended 
beyond thl! mission and into the MBPI community where, for example, they coordinated a 
camp mee:ing trip and organized fund raisers to assist a member in meeting expenses 
associated with unforeseen medical emergencies (Lewis Church to Stearns 1996). 

Increasingly, Bradley MBPI members participated in a variety of mission-related 
activities from 1900 to 1914: Sunday services, evening Bible studies, mission fund 
raisers, and camp meetings (Lewis Church to Stearns 1966). Reuter's Methodist Indian 
Ministries in Michigan reported that the Bradley Indian Mission congregation had more 
than doubled from a reported 20 to 22 to more than 50 attendees from 1903 to 1914 
(Reuter 1993, 269).8 No documentation was presented to explain why the attendance at 
Mission services doubled during this period.9 

By 1910, tle existing Bradley mission building no longer accommodated the growing 
congregati)n. The undersized mission was torn down and a new structure erected in its 
place. Th! Bradley minister organized and supervised the MBPI community as they 
worked together to construct the new facility. The mission building was dedicated in 
1914 10 at a cost of $1200 (Advance July 19, 1983). The structure, with some additions, 
continues to bt~ used by the group today (Lewis Church to Stearns 1996). 

8Sunday school attendance was reported to be at approximately 20 during the early years of 
the Mission (Reuter 1993267-272; MBPI Pet. 1995). 
9Federal census records show a 30 percent increase in the population of Indians in Allegan 

County which suggest that population growth may be a contributing factor (U.S. Census 
1900,1910). 
I~his was the fourth church to stand in this location. The first two churches, also built by 

community resources and labor, were modest log hewn structures completed in the 1800's. 
Again, die th~rd church was built in the early 1900's. 

II 
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Salem Settlement. By 1902, MBPl members began looking outside of the immediate 
Bradley ar~a for larger tracts of land upon which they could grow crops and better support 
their families (Grand River Ottawa to Thomas April 2, 1902). Salem Township, only ten
miles to the' Wiest, was largely undeveloped and provided these members with an opportu
nity to pUKhase inexpensive, fertile, albeit somewhat sandy land. By 1902 the White 
Pigeon family, Peter Medawis, and Moses Foster were living in the Salem township or 
owned land thl~re (Allegan County Land Plat Book 1895; Notarized Document April 2, 
1902 BM: Admin. Files; Bill Church to Steams 1966), and by 1910, Lewis Medawis 
and other M:BPI families had joined them (Reuter 1993, 276). 

Travel betweE~n Salem and Bradley. From 1900 to 1929, MBPI travel was by horse 
and buggy and took two hours each way between the settlements (refer to map). During 
this period Sall!m and Bradley members visited each other for social occasions several 
times a year (Lewis Church 1996). Members from one community attended a variety of 
activities that happened to be located at the other community. Examples included: 
weddings, birthday parties, box socials, community project bees, fund raisers, funerals, 
cemetery cle:anings, hunting parties, and berry-picking excursions (Field Data 1995). 

MBPI mission members attended religious activities such as Bible study and Sunday 
services at Ihe nearest mission or at a nearby member's home. In the Salem area, prior to 
the building of the Salem Indian Mission, members met at the homes of residents Henry 
Medawis, GI~orge Pigeon, Peter Medawis, Peter Stevens, William Shagonaby, Alton 
Church, Le''\'is Medawis, John Pigeon, and James Pigeon. All are direct ancestors of 
today's MBPl membership (Field Data 1995, BAR Genealogy Report 1996). 

In early 1917, the Bradley mission's minister, Lewis Medawis, expanded his pastoral 
outreach to include those members 1i ving in the Salem area. By late 1917, the Methodist 
Conference board had selected Medawis to serve as a minister for both the Bradley and 
Salem communities. 11 This circuit ministry arrangement has been used for extended 
periods by MBPl lay ministers to serve members who lived in either Bradley or Salem 
since 1917: from 1917 to 1929, from 1948 to 1951, and from 1972 to the present 

"Lewis Mc!dalwis, an Ottawa who married into the petitioning group, was an ordained 
Methodist minister. 

12 
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(Methodi:;t Conference documents 1995, Field Data 1995).12 

Building the Salem Indian Mission. In 1919, MBPI members!3 asked Bishop Thomas 
Nickelsor to help the group fund the building of a mission structure at Salem. Lewis 
Church's handwritten account of the "Short History of the Salem Indian Mission" noted 
that Bishc.p Nickelson agreed to contribute $300 to help the Salem Indian community 
construct their own mission, with the stipulation that the community show their "good 
faith" for the project by first building the foundation for the new mission 14 (Short History 
of the Sall~JTI Mission 1953,2). 

MBPI Cc mmunity and Fund Raisers. From 1904 and to the present, not everyone 
who was considered a MBPI member of the MBPI ancestral community was also a regular 
mission attc~ndee. Those who were relatively poorer and who resided in the more remote 
areas of the: community tended to be less likely to attend mission services. Also, those 
members ·,,,ho had a chronic alcohol problem rarely were found at mission-sponsored 
actIvities. Still MBPI lay ministers and, later, ordained ministers included the non
attendees: n their home visits and attended to their needs. MBPI ministers, for example, 
would locate a.n inebriated member and then escort the member home. 

Older MB PI members recalled that members, predominantly women, planned numerous 
"basket bees" to raise funds for the construction of the mission or to provide a member, 

12Betwfe:n 1929 to 1948, the missions were assigned to the supervision of separate non-Indian 
churche:i. From 1951 to 1972, one or both communities preferred to have separate ministers. 
The res~,e:ctive communities' delegates to the Methodist Conference meeting were instructed to 
share that preference with the Methodist board, a request that the board honored from year-to
year (Gbdys Church to Steams 1966). In 1992, the Pawating Magedwin (gathering place), the 
mission sc!rving MBPI and other Indians in the Grand Rapids area, was added to the Bradley
Salem circuit. 
13Memt e:rs who resided in the Salem area during the years of 1919 to 1921, who met at 

member:;' homes, and to become charter members of the Salem Indian Mission included the 
following: Henry Medawis; Levi Pigeon; George Pigeon; Charles Rassett and wife; Alex 
Chippeway; Peter Medawis, wife and children; Peter Stevens, wife and children; William 
Shagonaby, v"ife and children; Alton Church, wife and children; Lewis Medawis; Sam Pigeon, 
wife and children; John Pigeon, wife and children; and James Pigeon, wife and children (Reuter 
1993,278). 
14Lewis Church mentioned in his account of the origin of the Salem Indian Mission that the 

community was successful in building the foundation (Short History of the Salem Mission 1953, 
2). 

13 
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both mission goers and non-mission goers, with funds to help meet a personal need. The 
"bees" were social events among the community's women. Irrespective of their relation
ship to thl! 10cal mission, non-mission attendees and attendees alike exchanged gossip 
while simultaneously volunteering to make Indian black ash baskets which were later sold 
to non-Indians. Men often limited their participation in the basket making "bees" to two 
steps in the: process: first, selecting black ash trees for stripping and then, scraping and 
pounding the bark into suitable strip sizes for weaving. The coordination and leadership 
ofspecifk "bees" almost always came from the ranks of the community's women and 
who were also avid mission attendees (Gladys Church 1966). 

Such community "bees" also supported the operational or facility needs ofthe missions. 
The Salem Indian Mission, for example, benefitted from monies collected from several 
MBPI sponsored "bees." The moneys gained from selling the baskets circa 1920, when 
combined with the Bishop's $300 contribution, paid for the foundation and construction 
materials of the Salem Indian Mission during its construction in 1920 and 1921. Addition
ally, male community members contributed their manual labor and carpentry skills to the 
mission's construction while the MBPI women brought the men food and drink through
out the work dlay (Field Data 1995, Lewis Church 1996). Funds for the building of the 
mission were also raised through box socials, assessments to family heads by the congre
gation, and contributions of the members themselves as individuals (Gladys Church 1996). 

In 1921, 1TI(:mbers completed the 20' by 30' Salem Indian Mission. By donating labor and 
holding several successful "bee" fund raisers, the Mission's building costs were paid in full 
prior to its wmpletion. That same year Bishop Nickelson dedicated the church where 
MBPI Sakm members reportedly "sang in rapture the Ojibway hymns in their native 
tongue" (Re:uter 1993, 278). Lewis Church noted that until 1929 "the preaching was in 
Ojibway Indian" and that the MBPI members used a hymn book written in Ojibway (Short 
History of the Salem Mission 1953,3). 

About 25 (IT two-thirds of the adult members of the MBPI who lived in the Salem area 
attended snvic:es in the new mission from its beginning in 1921 (Reuter 1993,279).15 
MBPI elders recalled that families still spoke the native language at home and that 
ministers conducted services in Ojibway throughout the period of 1900 to 1928 (Field 
Data 1995, Lewis Church 1996). 

ISThe nanes, of the Salem adults who were considered regular service attendees included: James 
and Manhy Pigeon, John and Marion Pigeon, Sam and Eliza Pigeon, Lewis Medawis, Alton and 
Sarah Cturch, William Shagonaby and wife, Peter Stevens and wife, Peter Seamore and wife, 
Peter Medawis and wife, George Pigeon and wife, Levi Pigeon, Charles Rosel and wife, Mrs. Elic 
Steven, Hic Chipawa, and Henry Medawis (Lewis Church 1953). 

14 
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Leadersh:iJ). Following the death of Penasee in 1854, Moses Foster (Shabequounq), son 
of Penasef: and grandson of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish, was selected to lead the MBPI by 
"the Indialls of the Griswold Colony"16 (MBPI Historical Technical Report 1996). The 
MBPI reC()l~ized Moses Foster as their leader for the next 50 years, until his passing in 
1903. D.K Foster, the younger brother of Moses served as the group's head administra
tor until his death, also in 1903. With the support of his older brother, D.K. Foster led the 
group's pursuit of land claims against the Government during the last two decades of the 
19th century (D.K. Foster Papers, BAR Files). 

Election of Chief Charles Foster. The death of Moses Foster in 1903 marked an end of 
an unbroken line of male MBPI leadership from the inception of the settlement in 1839. 
For several years after Moses Foster's death, eligible male descendants who were known 
to be direct descendants of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish and Penasee declined to be 
considered for the role of traditional chief. Also, immediately after 1903, the MBPI 
communit~1 did not support any of the eligible males for traditional chief, preferring 
instead the leadership found among the ranks of their lay ministers (D.K. Foster Papers, 
BAR FileS). For the period following Foster's death from 1904 to 1929, two ministers, 
Selkirk Sprague and Lewis Medawis, shared leadership responsibilities and spoke on 
behalf of the MBPI (William Church to Stearns 1996). I7 

In 1911, MBPI family heads elected Charles Foster, the eldest son of D.K. Foster, as 
chief. A document from the D.K. Foster Papers referred to the "pay rolls of 1911" and 
noted: 

Moved and seconded that Charles Foster be elected Chief 
of Shaw-be-quo-ong's Band who is the legal heir in line of 
succession according to the Indian costum [sic] to represent 
our interests when the committee meet [sic] for the transac
tions of whatever business that may come before them 
(D.K. Foster Papers, BAR Files).IB 

16As melltioned earlier, the Griswold Colony was to become known as the Bradley 
SettlemeIlt. 
17Lewis \1edlawis was a full-blooded Grand River Band Ottawa who died in 1924 (MBPI 

Petition 1995). He was married to MBPI ancestress Lydia Sprague. 
18The do;ument was signed by several male and female MBPI members: Charles Foster, 

Lewis Medawis, Joshua Shagonaby, Peter Medawis, David Fox, John Pigeon, Adam Sprague, 
Henry Mc~dawis, James Foster, Sampson Pigeon, Alice Johnson, Lucy Pokagon, Nancy 
Foster, Lincolln Foster, and Inman Foster (D.K. Foster Papers, BAR Files). 

15 
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Petitioner iocllmentation provided no information documenting Charles Foster's 
leadership s.tyle or the extent of his political influence over the MBPI community during 
his tenure as the MBPI chief from 1911 until his death in 1931. On the other hand, 
documentc:.tion from this period showed members responding to pastoral leadership in 
calls for the members, mission attendees and non-attendees, to assist in building or 
remodeling the mission facility, rebuilding member's homes destroyed by fire, or other 
emergency J[lee~ds among the membership, as detailed below. Thus, the leadership 
remained, III effect, with the retired and active lay ministers and not with Charles Foster 
(William Church 1996). No evidence was submitted to document that MBPI members 
responded to Charles Foster's concerns during the period of his tenure as traditional chief. 
from 1911 to 1931. 

Influence ,)f Lay Ministers. From 1904 to 1929, the active lay minister served as the 
principal arbitrator for the MBPI in mission matters and, from time-to-time, community 
and indivicual member concerns. As recalled by MBPI elders and other members, both 
regular mi5 sion attendees and non-attendees consulted with Selkirk Sprague, Lewis 
Medawis, or ot.her retired community ministers regarding issues of marriage, death, and 
family emergency needs. When an unforeseen emergency arose, perhaps a family home 
destroyed by fire or a member noting a disabled elder running out of firewood during a 
cold spell, Rev. Lewis Medawis, for example, would call on both the congregation and 
non-attend(~es to assist a family (Lewis Church 1996). 

Oral histories and member-informant interviews provided examples of how members 
rallied to respond quickly to community or individual member needs within the years of 
1900 to 19:!9. Adult members contacted others in-person, as telephones were not 
available in most MBPI homes until the late 1950's. The minister also attempted to 
contact both regular attending members and others who were most often absent on 
Sundays to inform them of upcoming activities which were being sponsored by the 
mission and which might be of interest to them as MBPI members. These mission
sponsored <,ctivities included special traditional feasts on Thanksgiving and on other 
holidays, C1ristmas pageants, or fund raisers where the money collected went to help to 
relieve a m(~mber's emergency need (Lewis Church 1996). 

Less time-criitical community projects addressed by the minister-leader included the 
organizing of standing committees to conduct routine repairs at the mission, clean the 
cemetery in which MBPI ancestors were buried, and prepare for fund raising socials and 
"bees" at th! mission. Through these activities, the members and some non-members 
were kept "i)usy from month-to-month" (Lewis Church 1996). 

16 
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Leadership Among Women Members. Leadership among the group's women was 
often demonstrated by their organizing and implementing community "bees" - the MBPI 
tenn for community work projects. The wife of the minister or a wife of a previously 
tenured miriiste:r met with other wives to plan, organize, and conduct quilting, basket
making, bo I(-social, or other bees. Such bees were designed to assist the group in raising 
money to p1lrchase materials for mission repairs, to pay a member's medical bills, or for 
other unfomseen expenses associated with the welfare of individual members (Field Data 
1995). 
Generally, lhen, both men and women participated in work projects, "bees," and other 
activities of import to the MBPI membership. Members, individually or in groups, 
irrespective of gender or level of mission attendance, showed a willingness to follow the 
direction of the lay ministers' leadership on projects which were designed to benefit the 
welfare of the MBPI community or that of specific individuals within the MBPI 
community 

17 
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COimmunity Ufe 

Education. From 1900 to 1930, the children from Bradley and other Indian settlements 
in southwestern Michigan typically attended a boarding school, most often the federally
operated school at Mount Pleasant. But for the MBPI school-age children, who lived 
with their Iespective families in a contiguous community near the Salem Indian Mission 
(Allegan Cg>unty Plat Book, 1913), with very few exceptions, attended a one-room public 
elementary schoo1. The total population of the school approached 30 students. A 
majority of I[he school's students were from MBPI families (Wi11iam Church, 1996). 

Bradley al50 had a one-room school that housed students from grades one to eight and 
was within walking distance of the students' respective homes. Some Bradley parents, 
like their Salem counterparts, favored keeping their children in a nearby day school for 
two reasons: first, the nearby school allowed parents to have daily input in guiding their 
children toward accepted community and/or Methodist values; and, second, after the 
school day the children had time to complete domestic chores or work on their family's 
truck farm (Lewis Church 1996). After graduating from the eighth grade day school, 
most students stayed home to help their parents cultivate their crops and gardens. A few 
of the graduating elementary students, however, continued their education at the district's 
high school or" up until 1934, at the boarding facility for Indian students at Mount 
Pleasant (William Church 1996). 

Baseball. By 1914, the MBPI had become known in southern Michigan not only for 
their basket making but for their young men's ability to play baseball. A local newspaper 
reported: 

... everyone who has any knowledge of local history knows of the 
exi:;t:ence of the Bradley Indians, whose facility for making baskets and 
pla:r:ing: baseball have given them considerable reputation (Hastings 
BaIlper August 2,1914). 

MBPI community members first played baseball during recreation periods in lumber 
camps during the late 1800' s. The skill level of the Bradley players improved steadily 
through th(! early 1900's. Bradley's Henry Sprague, for example, had already begun 
playing Triple A baseball in the New York Giants farm system. An injury forced him to 
end his professional career prematurely, and he returned to the Bradley area. 
Once settled in Bradley, Sprague organized an all-Indian baseball team which was to be 
known as the Bradley Indians. The players were almost all MBPI members. As a team, 
they quickly achieved a reputation, in the words of reporter Paul Jackson, of "consistently 
c1obber[in~;] all Anglo challengers year after year." Part of the Bradley Indians successful 

18 
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formula to winning games was linked to their native culture, specifically their knowledge 
of Ojibway. The Bradley Indians befuddled opposing teams by using the Ojibway 
language ill communicating signals between catcher and pitcher, coach and player 
(Penasee Clob~ August 9, 1989; Field Data 1995).19 Joseph Sprague recalled that "the 
whole community followed us" and Fred Sprague added that "the elders invited help for 
us" by dandng around the team before games (Penasee Globe August 9 1989, Field Data 
1995). 

19Infonnant interviews among MBPI members in 1995 and Huron Potawatomi members in 
1994, some who had observed games during the pre-l 930 period, shared the reporter's 
perception that the Bradley Braves were a winning team. Their winning tradition began 
during sunuTIl:~r league play from the team's inception and, with a transition from hard ball to 
fast pitch softball in the mid-l 950' s, has continued up to the present. 

19 
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MBPI COInmunity Life and Political Influence: 1930 to 1965 

If)nt-War Years: 1930 to 1942 

Prior to th(~ assignment of the first non-Indian ministers to the missions at Bradley and 
Salem in 1929, MBPI members living in Bradley, Salem, or in other nearby rural 
communities primarily spoke Ojibway both at home and when attending community 
activities sLlch as mission services. From 1929 to 1946, with the exception of MBPI 
member Sil.as Bush,20 a string of monolingual English-speaking ministers conducted the 
services in English at both the Bradley and Salem MBPI Ojibway-speaking21 

congregati')lls.22 From 1929 on, conversations among the membership after the services 
and during mission-organized meetings were in English, in deference to the English
speaking ministers. From 1929 on, then, English was to become increasingly the 
community's principal language. Also from that date, MBPI parents began speaking 
English increasingly to their children in the home (Lewis Church 1996, William Church 
1996).23 

Although t1e English-speaking ministers had an impact on the MBPI community's ability 
to commur icate with each other in Ojibway, the overall impact was gradual. After 1929, 
the youngest members of the group received little or no instruction in Ojibway at home 
from their parents and certainly no instruction at school. But because almost all the older 
siblings and adults were, at the time (about 1930), either fluent or had a working 
knowledge of Ojibway, the MBPI community was able to maintain a majority of Ojibway 
speakers, from the youngest to the oldest member, up until 1957.24 

The MBP] Community and the Missions. From 1929 onward, mission services were 
always con:luclted in English. However, some Ojibway elements were to remain. The 

2°Silas E:ush, a local MBPI member, served as appointed lay minister at Bradley from 1934-
1935. 
21The tenn Ojibway-speaking, as used here, refers to MBPI members who were of a 

Potawatami, Ottawa, andlor Chippewa heritage and who used Ojibway as the lingua franca to 
communicate with each other. 

22A few non··Indian families have been a part of the Bradley or Salem mission's congregation 
since the 1920's (Field Data 1995). 
23Few members born after 1930 have more than a rudimentary knowledge of Ojibway (Field 

Data 1995). 
24This fact is discussed later in the report. 
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Indian congregation continued to sing some hymns and the doxology in Ojibway, a 
practice th it continues today. 

'NcM'ld War II Years: 1942-1945 

In the early 1940's, the young men of the Salem and Bradley settlements typically worked 
on their family farms along side their father, grandfather, mother, and other siblings. 
When the United States entered World War II (WWll) in 1942, military-eligible MBPI 
men joinec. the: armed services. They served in the European and North African 
campaigns (William Church 1995). 

Truck Fanning, the Economy, and Group Cohesiveness. During the World War II 
years, the MBPI community remained cohesive and continued truck farming of beans and 
corn. Ultimatdy, the women and older children, who had always been involved in family 
farming, worked in concert with the non-enlisted men. Together, they were able to 
sustain productive crop yields throughout the WW II years. Because of the Government's 
rationing of food, fuel, and other commodities during this period, a majority of the MBPI 
families sought additional income to support their families. As some of them had done to 
acquire cash since the 1890's, members of a MBPI household migrated together with 
members of other MBPI households to Traverse City to pick cherries in July, then 
returned hClrne to harvest blueberries back in the Bradley/Salem area in August. They left 
again in September to pick apples in northern Michigan. Also. when families were not 
actively farming their own acreage or harvesting other'peoples crops, they grouped 
together to earn additional income by making traditional baskets (Gladys Church 1996). 

Role of thE' Missions during the WWII Years. During the WWII years, records 
showed that fewer people attended mission services. The average weekly attendance at 
the Bradle~ lndian Mission, including both adults and children. fell from an average of 52 
in 1941 to ,~o in 1944 and Salem's fell from 36 in 1941 to 17 in 1944 (Methodist Church 
Minutes 1941, 1944).25 The losses of MBPI members attending mission services can be 
attributed, in part, to the Government's war time policy of rationing fuel resources while 
restricting travel among the stateside American population. Thus, members who relied 
on an autonobile to transport their family were sometimes prevented from attending 
Mission selvices because of the limited available gasoline or the Government's not 
allowing travel except for emergencies or travel associated with the War effort. Losses in 

25 Approximatlely one-third of the MBPI members were irregular or non-mission attendees (William 
Church 1996). 
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church attwd(!mce can also be attributed to the departure of young men from the MBPI 
communit:r to enlist in the military. 

The somewhat reduced congregations had little noticeable effect on the willingness of 
MBPI menbers to volunteer for various standing committees at the Bradley and Salem 
missions. Almost all regularly attending MBPI adults were involved in mission related 
activities such as Sunday school teacher, aide, committee chair, committee member, or 
mission can~taker (Gladys Church 1996). 

Mission-sI'onsored functions and committee work continued during the absence of the 
young MB PI men who were serving in WWII. Members remaining in the Bradley and 
Salem corrmunities filled the committee positions vacated by MBPI's enlistees. Still, the 
absence of MBPI servicemen was felt by the members in community and mission affairs. 
To help allay the members' concern for the welfare of their young men who were sent to 
European battle fronts, the minister performed a Sunday service ritual. The ritual 
consisted c f the minister calling each enlisted man's name and then inviting the 
congregatiolll to pray for the safe return home of all the MBPI servicemen (William 
Church 1996).26 

Leadership: 1930 to 1945. Two retired MBPI lay ministers, Adam and Selkirk Sprague, 
continued in their capacity as the MBPI community's leaders from 1930 to 1945?7 After 
1934, MBPI member Silas Bush, the minister of the Bradley Indian Mission from 1934 to 
1935, joined the Spragues as community leaders.28 The three ministers retained their 
leadership ;;tatus among the MBPI membership by leading activities associated with the 
Bradley and Sa.lem missions (William Church 1996) and providing collective counsel to 
the 50 to 70 percent of the group's members who were regular attendees. Adult MBPI 
members a) so sought the counsel of the leaders, one-to-one, on issues of personal or 
community import (Reuter 1993,270; MBPI Petition 1995, Lewis Church 1996). 

During the WV(II years, Lewis Church, in his mid-twenties, served on various 
committees and began leading Sunday school services. To improve his leadership skills 
as a Sunday school teacher, Church sought the advice of Selkirk Sprague and Adam 

260ne MBPI member died while serving in the Anny in wwn. Amos Sprague who was the 
brother of Joseph Sprague (Gladys Church 1966). 
27No docume.ntation was provided by the petitioner detailing how these members led the 

communi;y or conducted specific activities which they undertook. 
28In 1935', members of a survey team from the U.S. Department of the Interior possibly 

contacted Silas Bush. In a report entitled "A Survey of Indian Groups in the State of 
Michigan, 1939," the writer noted that "Silas Bush near Middleville bought 80 acres for 
$750.00 and has plans for a comfortable home. He is building ... rapidly" (Holst 1939,14). 
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Sprague. About that time Church made the decision to pursue a career path leading to, he 
hoped, a mission pastorship (MBPI Petition 1995, Lewis Church 1996). 

Post W\V][I Years: 1946-1965 

After WW ][I's. conclusion, most of the returning MBPI veterans settled 25 miles north of 
Bradley/Sdem in Grand Rapids which, at the time, was experiencing rapid repatriation 
population and economic growth. In Grand Rapids, unlike in the Bradley and Salem area, 
the young\fBPI veterans found year-around, full-time employment. Their counterparts 
who chose to remain in the Bradley or Salem area were limited to either temporary or 
seasonal jc bs (Gladys Church 1996). 

Those veterans who migrated to Grand Rapids continued to maintain their MBPI 
community ties. Some traveled to Salem or Bradley almost every week to attend Sunday 
mission services. Others drove or hitch-hiked to participate in MBPI-sponsored 
community projects, "bees," camp meetings, socials, and other activities (Lewis Church 
]996). 

Camp Mel!tin;gs. Indian camp meetings were held annually at different Michigan 
locations, typically on weekends during the summer. For the MBPI members, attending 
summer callp meetings was described as a pan-Indian extension of their Methodist 
mission service and was, accordingly, an important aspect to their identity as MBPI 
members (lJewis Church 1996). These members recalled that they went to camp 
meetings tc' reaffirm and publicly proclaim their faith, which was witnessed by other 
Indians from the other communities. One MBPI member recalled how, when he was a 
"little boy," he "grudgingly" attended a camp meeting with his parents. He reported that 
the purpose of the camp meeting was to "correct all the faults in the individual in one 
sitting through a public confession": 

Their meetings were exciting. Little boys ... went to camp 
meetings grudgingly but anxiously awaited the end of 
services. There we watched the personal crashes and were 
mystified by the confession process. One gets the same 
feeling today when one witnesses a 200 MPH NASCAR 
auto racing crashes [sic] at Daytona (MBPI Pet. 1995).29 

2~he same "little boy" member recalled from his contemporary adult perspective that camp 
meetings wen~ "social gatherings interrupted by an inspired sennon that usually lasted about 
"as long ,.s it took a white man to leisurely eat his lunch" (Personal Conversation 1996). 
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MBPI adu: ts who regularly attended mission services were often accompanied by their 
teenage S01~ and daughters. Similarly, when these adults attended summer camp 
meetings, Lhey took their teenagers. At the camp meetings, the MBPI teenagers had 
opportunities to meet non-MBPI Indian teenagers of the opposite sex. A girl, for 
example, who met a boy at a camp meeting might, in time, become his good friend. From 
such Indian inter-group friendships came several marriages. 30 During the 1940's, MBPI 
member Lc:wis Church met and eventually married Gladys Mamagona. Similarly, MBPI 
member Phd Sprague met his future wife Eleanor Thomas at a camp meeting. Other 
MBPI mer.1bers who met an Indian future spouse at a camp meeting included Richard 
Sprague, Frances Sprague, and Ruth Sprague (Gladys Church 1996).31 

Couples who first met at a camp meeting knew that if their relationship evolved into a 
marriage, the marriage would be parent- and community-endorsed. Such intertribal 
marriages, between a MBPI member and an Indian from another group, served to unite 
the Bradle;'··Sa.lem communities with other non-MBPI communities in Michigan's Lower 
Peninsula which had significant Indian populations. Such marriages, as the marriage 
between MBP][ member Lewis Church and Gladys Mamagona served as a rite of passage 
into the adult world within the local Methodist mission infrastructure. As a newlywed 
couple, they could anticipate the first of many calls by the minister to serve on a mission 
committee or to help organize a mission or community activity (Gladys Church 1996). 

Annual Meetings of the Methodist Conference. In 1947, the Bradley community 
nominated delegates to attend the Methodist Conference's annual meeting. 32 The 
nominated deh~gates decided that they wanted to "see one of their own" appointed to the 
Bradley pulpit, one who was trained at an early age in the fundamentals of Methodist 
principles. As Lewis Church recalled his preparation for the mission ministry: 

I began intensive Bible study at age 16, taught in church school and 
soon was put on a list of local preachers,33 as they were called then. 

3<The cri :eria for a suitable partner for a Bradley or Salem parents' son or daughter included a 
partner from a Christian, mission-attending family and who was no more closely related to the 
son or daughter than fifth cousin (Gladys Church 1996). 
31Within the MBPI society, marriages to fourth cousin relations or closer were strongly 
discouraged. (Gladys Church 1996). 
32Each yeu, one or two months prior to the annual meeting, both the Bradley and Salem 
congrega:ions nominated delegates to attend the Methodist Conference annual meeting. 
33The "li!:t of local preachers" was not provided by the petitioner. 
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Every 4th Sunday it was my tum to preach. I began to attend the 
Annual Conference for the Mission, which was a four-point Charge 
with Burnips, Market Street, and Monterey. OUf first appointment to 
lBradley Indian Mission was in 1947 by a request of this church (Lewis 
Church Autobiography 1991). 

That request came from the Bradley delegation which informed the Methodist Conference 
Board that eluring the 1947 annual meeting of the Bradley and Salem communities, the 
MBPI adult attendees had decided that Lewis Church had the requisite skills to pastor the 
Bradley Indian Mission. After reviewing Church's qualifications and experience, the 
Conference Board affirmed the Bradley delegation's recommendation by naming Lewis 
Church minister of the Bradley Indian Mission in 1947. The following year, the 
Conference added the Salem Indian Mission to Lewis Church's charge (Kemp 1988; 
Reuter 1993, 271,280; William Church 1995). 

Mission Re4;:ol'ds: 1949-1955. For each year between 1949 and 1955, the mission 
minister, lay ministers, and trustees submitted quarterly and/or annual reports to the 
Methodist Conference offices which were located in either Grand Rapids or Kalamazoo.34 

These repo:ts, collectively referred to here as the Methodist Church reports, were entitled 
the Pastor'~ Report to the Quarterly Conference, Quarterly Conference Roll and Record, 
Pastor's Report to the Annual Conference, and the Trustee's Annual Report. 
Additionally, other Methodist Church annual reports were submitted by the petitioner for 
various years within the 1949 to 1955 period: Women's Society of Christian Service 
(1949, 195], 1953, and 1955), Report of.the Local Preacher (1952, 1953, 1955), 
Treasurer's Quarterly Report or Annual Summary (1952, 1953, 1954, and 1955), Church 
School Sup::rintendent's Quarterly Report or Annual Summary (1953, 1954, 1955), and 
the Report of Annual Audit (1955). Together, these reports provided triangulated35 

documentation of the group's leadership and community between 1949 and 1955, which 
is described lin the immediate following sections of this technical report. 

34Until recently, the Salem Indian Mission records were sent to Kalamazoo and the Bradley 
Indian Mission records to Grand Rapids Methodist Conference's repositories. 
35Triangt lated, as used here, refers to tyee or more sources of information that would make 

the point under discussion less likely to t>e untrue. Triangulated information comes in several 
forms: prmary sources of documentation (diaries, logs, and letters describing 
contempoi',meous events/activities), written/taped petitioner first-hand accounts of an 
event/acti'rity, and written/taped anthropologist first-hand accounts of an event/activity. 
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Lewis ChllfCb's Role in the Community and the Mission.36 As the appointed minister 
to the Sa1em lndian Mission, Lewis Church submitted an annual "Pastor's Report" to the 
Methodist Church. The report summarized his ministerial activities at the mission and 
pastoral involvement among his parishioners in both the Salem and Bradley communities. 
His 1953 end 1954 report to the Conference provided examples of his annual summation 
of activities as a minister of the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish community: 

During the conference year I preached 41 sermons, one 
funeral, one wedding, and 2 baptismals .... "Pastor's 
Report to the Quarterly Conference" May 9, 1953. 

Acted as chairman of board [trustee] meetings. Preached 
once in Lansing, Michigan and .... [during a] 4-day 
revival in Sarnia, Canada. [Led] communion service once. 
Have called at least once in every [parishioner's] home. 
When it is cold we have prayer meeting's in different 
homes [the mission then lacked a heating unit]. I have had 
to continue [employment] ... days in Grand Rapids. 
Pastor's Report to the Quarterly Conference April 18, 
1954.37 

The trustee reports submitted by the petitioner to the Methodist Church from 1949 to 
1955 showed that Lewis Church's personal observation that "as much as possible ... I 
give or see [that] everyone has ajob" (Methodist Church Trustees' Report 1949 - 1955; 
Methodist Church Pastor's Report September 3, 1951) was probably accurate. These 
trustee repcrts confirmed that mission parishioners filled the seven-member trustee board 
throughout the period from 1949 to 1955. 

Eliciting M1lPI Participation among Mission Attendees. Also, from 1949 to 1955, 
these Methodist Church reports provided evidence that Lewis Church was successful in 
eliciting MBPI member involvement in a variety of mission standing committees, as well 

36Lewis Church served as the Conference-appointed minister for both the Bradley and Salem 
missions until 1952 when Fred Sprague, the adopted son of Selkirk Sprague was appointed 
lay minister of the Bradley Indian Mission. The copies of the 1949 to 1955 reports discussed 
here were from the files of Lewis Church. 
37Report~ 1litll~d "Quarterly ... " were actually annual reports. Clarification of this point was 

made on the "Quarterly" report fOnTIS that noted in small print that the Pastor's Report, for 
example, \\'as a summary report for either the "Quarterly Conference (or Annual Church 
Conference) held at ... " a named mission or church. 
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as volunteer service positions associated with the mission operations and Sunday school. 
From year:o yl~ar, one or more parishioners served on one or more standing committees 
such as: the Committee on Records and History, the Committee on Hospitals and 
Homes, the ;Committee on Co-operation, the Committee on Policy, the Committee on 
Visitation, the Committee on Temperance, the Music Committee, the Parsonage 
Committee, th(: Committee on Church Property, the Committee on World Peace, the 
Committee on Good Literature, the Committee on Social Life, the Fann and Home 
Committee, the Flower Committee, the Nominating Committee, the Church Board of 
Education, the Membership and Evangelism Committee, the Finance Committee, the 
Committee on Pastoral Relations, the Committee on Christian Stewardship, and the 
Committee on Audit. 

Through th!ir participation in standing committees, MBPI parishioners had a voice in 
guiding mi~,sion affairs. This was particularly the case for members of the audit, pastoral 
relations, Christian stewardship, finance, [mission] music, church property, parsonage, 
and/or policy committees. Within the realm of secular affairs, the influence of the 
mission' leadership and ethos on the daily life and welfare of the MBPI community was 
evident by the group's active participation on the world peace, hospitals and homes, 
temperance, good literature, visitation, farm and home, social life, and/or co-operation 
committees. Members of these committees, such as the committee on hospitals and 
homes, provided outreach services to MBPI families that were both active and inactive 
mission attf ndees (Methodist Church Reports 1949-1955; Gladys Church 1996). 

MBPI members. further participated in mission activities by filling Sunday school teacher 
or administrative positions which included: the Sunday school superintendent, assistant 
Sunday school superintendent, Sunday school secretary, Sunday school treasurer, and 
Sunday school teacher. 

Table I (on the next page) shows the names of MBPI adults who lived in the Salem area 
and the mis!jon activities in which they participated during the 1949-1950 mission year. 
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TABLE I 
MBP[ MEMBER PARTICIPATION AT THE SALEM INDIAN MISSION, 

1949-1955, BY ACTIVITY 

I Leonarc 

I Mary ( 

....... 
me 

-:hurch 
-
Church 
b~lis) 

Church 
--
:hurch 

--
~ amagona 

Trustee 
by term 

49-53 

49-53 

Steward, Mission Mission ComrnitteeJs 
by year Positionls 

Minister 

49 Asst. Supt of Visitation, Flowers, Music 
Sunday School 

Treasurer of Nominations 
Sunday School 

49 MembershiplEvang, Finance, 
FarmfHome 

49 MembershiplEvang, Cooperation, Good 
Literature 

= I Alfred~~ar=k=s===*==4=9=.5=3==~========~==========~=======c=h=ur=c=h=h=o=pe=r=ty======~ 
Marian Mtedawis Secretary of 

Sunday School 
itl. 16. bved~th C:h=u=rc=h'=S)~===~F====~?=====~==============l 
J . p" 49 Finance. Audit 
ennle =lg(:=:o=n=~=======*========~==============~=============================~ 
Louisl;ge=0=n==~======~===4=9===~==J=an=i=lo=r===*===================~ 

Elizabetl~ Pil=~e=0=n=F======*====49==~=====~====T=e=m=pe=r=an=c=e ======l 

Sampsor~Pig=e=o=n==~=4=9=.5=3==~========*======F========C=hU=r=ch=h==op=e=rt=y====~ 
Gladys ~an=d=s=*======~====4=9====*=========F========H=O=SP=ita=l=sIH==ome=s=====~ 

William S.ugonaby 49 Finance 

I Peter S :v~ns 49·53 Supt. Of Sunday Finance, Pastoral Relations, I School Nominations, Church Property 

Phoebe !;tevens 49 Parsonage, Music 
===*=====*======*=======*===============~ 

Robert ~:tevens Pastoral Relations, Parsonage ___________ L-________ ~~ ____________ ~ ________________ -L ________________________________________ ~ 

Source: Methodist Church Report 1949, Genealogist's Report 1996 

Table I sho',.,·s 16 Salem members (20 percent of all MBPI adult members and two-thirds 
of the Salen arl~a MBPI households) who, during the 1949 to 1950 mission year, 
assumed board, committee, mission and/or Sunday school positions at the Salem Indian 
Mission. E:<cluding the minister's household of Lewis and Gladys Church, the above 
table shows that members from ten different households in the Salem area assumed one 
or more volmte:er positions at the Salem Indian Mission during the years of 1949-1955. 
The MBPI petition provided no minutes or attendance lists from board and committee 
meetings that took place during that mission year so the level of member involvement in 
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board and committee meetings cannot be determined. However, the 1949-50 "Pastor's 
Report to Annual Conference" stated that the Salem Indian Mission had 17 active, 10 
inactive, ald 30 Sunday school members (Methodist Church Reports 1949-1950). 

Church documents also provided similar data for the Bradley charge. The 1949- I 950 
"Quarterly Conference Roll and Record" documented that 14 Bradley members (16 
percent of all MBPI adult members) representing SiX

38 different Bradley households (one
third of the: Bradley area MBPI households) participating in similar activities at the 
Bradley Iniian Mission (Methodist Church Report 1949-1950). 

Lewis ChllJrch's Influence within the MBPI Community. Lewis Church was 30 years 
old at the time of his first appointment at the Bradley Indian Mission. He maintained a 
personal adherence to the conservative Methodist mission behavior which contrasted to 
the behavior exhibited by his peers who had just returned home as young wwn veterans. 
These men brought with them a variety of acquired maladies which were induced, in 
part, by their War experience. The most egregious of these, as perceived by the older 
MBPI pari!ihioners, was the uncontrolled drinking exhibited among some of the young 
veterans (l\1BPI Petition 1995, Field Data 1995).39 These older MBPI members 
recommended, from time-to-time, that the veterans seek guidance in methods to modify 
their drinking behavior from Rev. Lewis Church (Field Data 1995). 

The mission and the mission's minister were to play an important role in the eventual re
integration of the MBPI veterans into the MBPI community. Notwithstanding their 
wwn experience, the veterans, encouraged by their mission attending relatives, turned to 
the Indian mission for help in healing themselves. Lewis Church, as mission minister, 
was said to have counseled them to stop drinking. He invited the veterans to attend 
mission service:s. Some began to attend services, albeit somewhat irregularly (Field Data 
1995). 

Lewis Church's influence within the Salem community continued to grow steadily from 
the late 1940's up to the present.40 The MBPI members attending the Bradley Indian 
Mission, he wever, did not always accept Church as their leader. In 1952, Church lost his 

38This figure, "6", assumes that the parents and unmarried children were living in the same 
household. 
3~rouglt()ut these post-WWII years, the Bradley and Salem missions both maintained a 
Temperance Committee in an attempt modify the drinking behavior of the veterans and others 
who had this problem (Methodist Church Report 1949-1955). 
40In subsc~quent decades, as is detailed later in this report. federal. state, and local officials 

sought ou t Lewis Church as the leader of the MBPI. Oftentimes. if another member was 
contacted by em outside official, that MBPI member would refer the official to Church. 
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pastoral cllarge at the Bradley Indian Mission. Retired minister Selkirk Sprague, the 
senior member and leader of the Sprague family, recommended that his adopted son, 
Fred, be nominated to replace Lewis Church as the Bradley congregation's choice lay 
minister. Selkirk Sprague's constituency- by and large, his family and other MBPI 
members living near the Bradley Indian Mission- joined in supporting the nomination of 
Fred Spra~:ue as Bradley's minister. The Bradley delegation to the following annual 
meeting of the Methodist Conference identified Fred Sprague as the community's choice 
for ministc:r. The Conference board ratified the community's choice and Fred Sprague 
was named to the post of minister of the Bradley Indian Mission. Church continued his 
ministry at Salem and the balance of MBPI leadership was to remain with him.41 Several 
Bradley fa:lulies still sought Church's counsel after the installation of Fred Sprague as 
their ministl~r (Methodist Church Report 1952, Lewis Church 1996). 

After the loss of the Bradley Indian Mission charge, Lewis Church began to formally 
study theo] ogy. The Methodist Conference had informed lay ministers such as Church 
that they rrust become ordained if they were to continue to conduct ceremonies.42 In 
1957, he tc'ok leave of his pastoral duties to attend the Garrett Theological Seminary.43 
He completed his studies in 1962. He sought this additional training, in part, to be able 
to continue: to conduct marriages and funerals of his parishioners. 

After his 0 :dination in 1962, Church resumed his full-time pastoral duties at the Salem 
Indian Mission (Reuter 1993, 272). Mission-related communication exchange was not 
limited to the mission grounds. Rev. Church conducted evening prayer meetings in 
different N13PI member homes and visited all adult MBPI members, both active and 
inactive mission attendees, in their homes at least once a year, prior to 1962, he had 
noted: " ... J[ have called at least once in every home. There is a lot of calling to do. 
People are hungry for the gospel" (Methodist Church Reports 1949-1955). 

411t was reported that several Bradley families traveled to Salem to attend services held at the 
Salem Mission (Field Data 1995). 
42Tbe MHhodist Conference had decided a few years earlier that only ordained ministers have 
the requi lite skill to be able to conduct such religious activities (Field Data 1995). 
43Churcll attl~nded the Seminary full-time for summer sessions only. During the academic 

year he completed course work through correspondence study (William Church 1996). 

During Lewis Church's seminary training and absence from the pulpit, Fred Sprague 
continued as the lay minister at Bradley. Joseph Sprague served from 1957 to 1959, Cecil 
Scott from 1959 to 1960, and Earl Champlin from 1960 to 1962 at the Salem Indian Mission 
(Reuter 1993., MBPI Petition 1995). 
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Female Leadership. In the early 1940' s Gladys Church, the wife of Reverend Lewis 
Church, a1 tended meetings for Christian women, whose membership was predominantly 
non-Indian" which were held in neighboring communities. The women attendees planned 
service projects to benefit needy, primarily non-MBPI families. Gladys Church saw the 
need for sllch a women's service organization to assist families within the MBPI 
communit y. In 1950, Gladys Church established a Christian service group for women 
MBPI members to provide services and support to MBPI individuals and families. The 
women mc~t at the Salem Indian Mission as members of the newly organized Women's 
Society of Christian Service and the Wesleyan Service Guild (Gladys Church 1995). 
Annual M,!thodist Church reports indicated that 12 MBPI women participated in the 
Society (Methodist Church Report 1953- 1954). 

These wonen service groups raised funds for the mission by making and selling quilts 
and organizing box socials or pot lucks. Also, under the auspices of these organizations, 
women memhers were actively involved in charity work with needy families both inside 
and outsidl! the MBPI community (Gladys Church 1996). Gladys Church served as the 
principal organizer and leader of the two organizations for women through the 1950's and 
for some y!ars afterward. 

Salem Sunday School. Mission attendance rose steadily from 1949 to 1955 at Sunday 
services and Sunday school sessions held at the Salem Indian Mission. Sunday school 
services wc~re provided for three different age groups and categorized as either 
elementary, secondary, or adult. A photograph from the early 1950' s showed the "Salem 
Mission Ebme:ntry [sic] Church School Class" meeting outside on the mission's grounds 
(Petition Photograph early 1950's).44 

By the mid· 1950's, Lewis Church led an MBPI drive to secure the resources necessary to 
build a Sundlay school addition to the Mission (William Church 1996). In 1955, moneys 
were collected throughout the MBPI community, by members who attended mission 
services re~:ularly and those who rarely or never attended. Contributions for the addition 
came from the general MBPI membership, the Woman's Society of Christian Service, 
and non-Indian benefactors. 

~he ph Jtog:raph showed ten elementary age chfIdren along with their Sunday school 
teacher, GJiadys Church. A handwritten caption stated: "Before the addition, classes were 
held outside. These Indians are children in Sunday School in the early 1950's. 
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Having collected sufficient funds to begin the Sunday school project, in 1956, under the 
coordinatj on and leadership of Lewis Church, the MBPI men in the Salem area, mission 
attendees and non-attendees, and MBPI from the Bradley area volunteered their labor to 
build the addition. MBPI women, mission attendees and non-attendees, offered their 
food prep rration skills to support the male community workers (Field Data 1995). 

By the fal! of that year, the Sunday school addition was ready for occupancy and on 
September 23, 1956, the Sunday school was dedicated. Members from Bradley and 
emeritus ministers of the Salem Indian Mission joined the Salem congregation in the 
dedicatior: service (Salem Indian Mission Records 1956, Field Data 1995). 

Mission Leadership: 1957 to 1962. From 1957 to 1962, Lewis Church took a leave of 
absence frOom his duties at the Salem Indian Mission so that he could attend Michigan's 
Garrett n eological Seminary. Joseph Sprague, a MBPI member who served in the 
capacity of pastor at the Salem Indian Mission, filled in for Lewis Church as the Salem 
Indian Mi ;sion' s minister from 1957 to 1959; as did non-Indian Cecil Scott from 1959 to 
1960; and non-Indian Earl Champlin from 1960 to 1962, when Church resumed his 
pastorship (Lewis Church's History of the Salem Mission April 26, 1953). 

From 195"7 to 1972, Fred Sprague continued his pastorship at the Bradley Indian Mission 
(Reuter }S193, 272; Lewis Church 1996). In 1972, Rev. Lewis Church as the Bradley 
Indian Mi:;sion pastor, a pastorship that he was to serve concurrently with his on-going 
ministeria duties at the Salem Indian Mission (Field Data 1995). 

Land Claims .. On June 6, 1948, Michigan Indians, including several MBPI members, 
who were of "one-quarter (1/4) or more Ottawa and/or Chippewa blood" and who were 
interested in pursuing land claims against the Federal Government, fonned the Northern 
Michigan::)ttawa Association (NMOA). The NMOA was one of scores of tribal land 
claims organizations that were established in the late 1940' s all around the United States, 
a result of the passage of the 1946 Claims Act of Congress (1946 Claims Act of Congress 
BAR Adrr in. Files; Introductory Remarks of Waunetta Dominic, NMOA Chairperson 
circa 1949). The Act established an Indian Claims Commission (ICC) to review claims: 

Wame:tta Dominic and her husband Robert Dominic, both Ottawa from 
the Petoskey area, were the principal organizers of the NMOA. During 
19~17 and 1948, the couple called on interested Ottawa and Chippewa 
Indians in Michigan to attend organizational meetings on land claims in 
Petoskl~y. NMOA minutes from the meetings stated that many Indians 
fro:11 Michigan's lower peninsula came to participate. The attendance of a 
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Jur t: 1948 meeting, for example, showed "nearly 600 Indians present" 
(NMOA Minutes October 23, 1950). 

The petitioner provided documentation showing that Lewis Church initiated a community 
level group for the Allegan County Indians to discuss the land claims issues being 
considered by the umbrella NMOA organization. This predominantly Match-e-be-nash
she-wish group was designated "Unit #3" by the NMOA and was to include eligible 
Indians who resided in or near Bradley and Salem. Unit #3 members choose to call 
themselves the Allegan and Ottawa County Indian Organization (AOCIO) (AOCIO 
Minutes July 15, 1949; NMOA Minutes February 24, 1951) and met monthly at the 
Monterey Town Hall, less than five miles from the Salem Indian Mission. Another unit 
was establi ,hed in nearby Grand Rapids, "Unit # 4." This NMOA subgroup was 
established for Indians, including Match-e-be-nash-she-wish members, who lived in 
homes located throughout the greater Grand Rapids metropolitan area.45 

In addition to these two units, NMOA established three other units in communities 
having sizable Ottawa and Chippewa Indian populations in Michigan. 

The PUrpOSI~ of unit meetings, as outlined in a NMOA document sent to unit leaders, was 
to "inform lndians about all tribal claims as asserted by our lawfully appointed attorneys" 
(NMOA DClcument October 23, 1950). Minutes of NMOA meetings indicated that the 
Unit #3 meetings were well-attended. Minutes from a Unit #3 meeting, in which an 
election for officers was held, stated that up to 40 interested Indians from the 
Bradley/Sal!m ,area met as frequently as monthly to discuss land claims issues. This 
information was shared in a report sent to NMOA regional units by President Robert 
Dominic (NMOA Document October 23, 1950). However, no attendance list from unit 
#3 was subnitte:d by the petitioner to confirm Dominic's statement. 

The petitioner submitted copies of minutes from nine AOCIO meetings which were held 
from April 14, 1949 to March 15, 1951. The AOCIO meetings were almost always held 
at the Monte:rey Town Hall, a meeting facility which was less than five miles from the 

45Retuming wwn veterans, graduating high school seniors who chose not to attend college, 
and young JUalTied couples often opted to reside in Grand Rapids where full-time work was 
readily available. By 1950, approximately a third of the MBPI adults lived in or near Grand 
Rapids (\\' illiam Church 1996). 

Unit #1 was for Ottawa Indians from the Petoskey area, Unit #2 for Indians from Grand 
Traverse, clIld Unit #5 for Indians from Grand River (NMOA Minutes February 24, 1951). 
Unit #6 wc,s added on June 21, 1952 for eligible Indians living in or near Lansing (NMOA 
Minutes Jtne 21, 1952). 
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Salem Indi.m Mission. Generally lacking Ottawa ancestry, Bradley area MBPI residents 
rarely attended AOCIO meetings. 

Lewis Chtlr~h was asked by NMOA to organize Unit #3 or AOCIO, as it was called by 
the local membership and documented in the group's minutes from May through June, 
1950. Thf AOCIO's first meeting was held near the Salem Indian Mission in Monterey 
on May 2i, 1950. The purpose of that meeting was to elect the organization's officers 
and select a dc::~legate to attend and represent them at NMOA meetings. The Indian 
attendees elected Rev. Lewis Church as their chairman. Others elected at the May 27 
meeting b~1 the reported 18 members who attended were: Gladys Church, wife of the 
Reverend Church, as secretary; Leonard Church, brother of the Reverend Church, as 
treasurer; and MBPI member William Shagonaby, an active Salem mission committee 
participant, as the group's delegate to NMOA.46 These elected officers represented the 
NMOA fo ~ an approximate 14-day period, enough time for AOCIO representatives to 
attend the rune 3 regional NMOA meeting which was to be held in Petoskey and then 
return to Bradlley/Salem to report to AOCIO membership at a June 10 meeting (AOCIO 
Minutes P)50, NMOA Minutes 1950).47 

Delegate William Shagonaby led an AOCIO delegation of voting Allegan County Indian 
members t:) the June 3 NMOA meeting. To help defray costs associated with the trip 
required the Allegan County Indian members to pool their money and cars in order to 
make the 200 mile journey north to Petoskey. The AOCIO delegation joined six other 
delegation:; representing local groups from Detroit, Lansing, Marquette, Peshabetown, 
Nonhportmd Grand Rapids. The NMOA minutes of the June 3 meeting indicated that at 
least 165 nlI!mbers voted at the meeting, including Lewis and Gladys Church of 
SalemIBmiley. Attendees elected Robert Dominic of the Petoskey area to be the 
President cf NMOA (AOCIO Minutes 1950, NMOA Minutes 1950).48 

After the eiectilon of NMOA officials, Dominic, as President, took Charge of the meeting. 
He noted that "considerable progress had been made toward the prosecution of the 
Ottawa-Chippewa claims [against the Government]" (NMOA Minutes June 3, 1950). He 
shared with th(~ audience a historical-economic analysis of the Treaty of 1836. This 

4~he pl~titioner did not provide a list of other MBPI members who attended the meeting. 
47Eighteen members voted in selecting AOeIO's treasurer, while 15 voted for chairman and 
14 voted for delegate. The secretary, running unopposed, was elected by counting "upraised 
hands." No numerical count was given for the group's vote for secretary (MBPI Minutes May 
27, 1950) 
48The largest number of votes, 25, was for the nominees for treasurer and secretary or seven 
more voters than at the previous meeting in May. 
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treaty, Dominic observed, had been negotiated in good faith by their ancestors, but 
resulted in the ceding of their rights to over 13 million acres of prime Michigan 
land-lane. relinquished for 16.8 cents an acre (NMOA Minutes June 3, 1950). 
Dominic's cliscourse continued: 

The land alone was then worth more than $1.25 per acre; 
much of it was of fine quality; much contained valuable 
timber, a total perhaps exceeding 30,000,000,000 feet, with 
ample water power and transportation. It comprehended 
many large rivers, together with numerous bays, harbors, 
islands and fishing and hunting grounds, indispensable to 
the future growth and commercial prosperity of the State. 
In addition, there were known mineral resources of great 
value (NMOA Minutes June 3, 1950). 

Accepting Dominic's historical rendering of the Treaty of 1836, the attendees, who 
representee! the: six units in Michigan's Lower Peninsula, were outraged over what they 
believed to have been the Government's role in manipulating their ancestors who signed 
the Treaty I)f 1836 (William Church 1995). Now, more than ever, the attendees were 
eager to as~;ist Dominic and the other NMOA officers in achieving their goals. An 
immediate out(;ome of the Petoskey meeting was that the group established resolutions, 
pUblicity, f:nancial, secretarial, and credentials committees. Lewis Church was elected to 
the resolutions., pUblicity, and credentials committees while his wife, Gladys, was elected 
to the secretarial committee (NMOA Minutes June 3, 1950). 

The six off cial delegates, who included MBPI's William Shagonaby, and 150-plus other 
attendees flOm the six geographical areas, returned to their home communities after 
voting for (ommittee members. 

These delegates left determined to elicit support from their respective community 
members for the objectives of NMOA (NMOA Minutes June 3, 1950). Within a week of 
the Petoskey meeting, the members of the Allegan and Ottawa County Indian 
Organizatie,n (Unit #3) met on June 10, 1950 at the Monterey Town Hall. Unit #3's 
delegate, William Shagonaby, reported to the AOCIO group on land claim topics 
discussed a: th(: Petoskey meeting. After the Unit #3 members discussed the viability of 
pursuing land claims, elder Sam Pigeon moved that a permanent AOCIO election be held 
immediatel)'. Elected by a "standing vote" were Reverend Lewis Church, Chairman; 
William Shagonaby, Vice-Chairman; Eliza Mackety, Secretary; Leonard Church, 
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Treasurer; Ch(~ster Shashaguay, Delegate; and Sam Pigeon, Sub-Delegate.49 Before 
adjouminE, the attendees voted to hold a box social at their next planned meeting on July 
15 in order to raise funds for the organization's treasury.50 The NMOA group closed 
their meeting with a prayer by MBPI member Fred Sprague (future Bradley Mission 
minister) and with the song "Blest Be the Tie That Binds" (AOCIO Minutes June 10, 
1950). 

A special meelting of the AOCIO group was held so its members could meet and discuss 
land claim; issues with Robert Dominic, the President of NMOA. The Rev. Lewis 
Church provided a prayer, Gladys Church was elected permanent AOCIO secretary, and, 
afterward, Dominic addressed the group on the importance of Unit #3 supporting 
NMOA's pursuit ofland claims (AOCIO Minutes June 10, 1950). 

At a follov1ing AOCIO meeting held in July, 1950, the leaders of the group updated the 
members cn the status of the land claims being pursued on their behalf by the NMOA 
leadership. The regular July 15 meeting of AOCIO began with a prayer by Alton Church, 
the non-Indian father of Lewis Church, and the group singing "America."51 A short 
meeting and a box social followed. The social produced $27.65 for the group's treasury 
(AOCIO Minutes July 5, 1950). 

The fourth meeting of the group was a picnic at Dumont Lake, located six miles 
southwest ,)f the Salem Indian Mission. At this outing, AOCIO members were again 
updated on the progress of land claims suits against the Federal Government. The 
AOCIO minutc~s noted that the meeting's emphasiS was "good fellowship" and that it was 
concluded with a prayer by Rev. Lewis Church (AOCIO Minutes August 19, 1950). 

The last documented AOCIO meeting for 1950 was held on September 11 at Monterey 
Hal1.52 Lewis Church provided the opening and closing prayer. Robert Dominic arrived 

49J'hose elected were from the Salem area. MBPI members living around the Salem mission 
had Otta',va a.nd Potawatomi ancestors. Ottawa ancestry was a requisite eligibility 
requirement for AOCIO and NMOA membership, a requirement which most Bradley MBPI 
members lacked. So Unit #3, AOCIO, was dominated by Salem MBPI members, 
5<The largest number of votes, 25, was for the nominees for treasurer and secretary or seven 

more voters than at the previous meeting in May. 
51Both Nl\10A and AOCIO meetings began and ended with a prayer usually spoken in 

English (NMOA and AOCIO Minutes 1950). 
s2Copie~ of AOCIO' s minutes were provided for the dates of March 17, 1951. Minutes 

documentJlng meetings of the NMOA in which MBPI members attended included: April 20, 
1951; AI,ril21, 1951; June 21, 1952; and June 20, 1953. 
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from Peto:;key to give the featured address. Before adjourning the meeting, the AOCIO 
attendees approved $15 to help Dominic defray his traveling expenses (AOCIO Minutes 
September 11" 1950).53 

On October 23, 1950, Robert Dominic nominated Reverend Lewis Church as an 
"Assistant Counsellor of the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association, Unincorporated" 
(NMOA Minutes October 23,1950). As NMOA's Assistant Counsellor, Church was to 
"inform Indians about all tribal claims as asserted by our lawfully appointed attorneys, to 
contact and correspond with the officers of the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association on 
matters of importance pertaining to tribal claims, and to assist in research" (NMOA 
Minutes October 23, 1950). Church's eight-month appointment ended in June 1951. 

The community planning meetings of AOCIO continued at least through 1953, as 
documented by copies of NMOA and AOCIO minutes provided within the MBPI 
petition. lhe NMOA minutes documented that Lewis Church was re-elected annually to 
the position of AOCIO Chairman by the attending delegates, of which about one-fourth of 
the voting membership were Church family members (Lewis Church 1996). Lewis 
Church was re·-elected during this period as the NMOA's Assistant Counsellor. The 
minutes sh:>we:d that Lewis Church, more than any other attendee, introduced resolutions 
or motions Church was also called to give the group's opening and closing prayers 
(NMOA MinUites 1950-1953). 

Election oj' a Tribal Chief. Esther W. Hettinger, a non-Indian friend of the Salem and 
Bradley Indians, wrote that "According to Selkirk Sprague, there will be a big meeting at 
the Bradley Indian church on September 27, 1954, to elect his brother, Jacob Sprague,54 
as chief' (Esther W. Hettinger Transcription September 24, 1954). This statement 
suggested that Jacob Sprague was to be elected unopposed. 55 No documentation was 
provided b:, the petitioner to suggest otherwise or provide the details of the election. 
Jacob SpralPLle, a respected elder among the MBPI community of the fifties, willingly 

53No attt:ndance list was attached to either the AOCIO or NMOA minutes. 
54Jacob N. Sprague, Senior's (a.k.a. Jacob Noon-Wehr Jackson) ancestral line included Pash
Kish-Go~Qua.y (a female, born circa 1832, Taggart Roll #123) and Alice Sprague (born circa 
1859, Taggart Roll #189). His siblings included Selkirk Sprague (a male, born circa 1880, 
Taggart I!oll #38), Henry Sprague, Sr. (born 1883, Taggart Roll #190), James Sprague (born 
circa 1886, Taggart Roll #191), Adam Sprague, (born 1891, Taggart Roll #192) and Rose 
Sprague (a..k.a. Rose Walker, Rose Jackson, and Rose Johnson; born 1898, Taggart Roll 
#194) (Genea.logy Technical Report 1996). 
sSIn 195~, Church was occupied with a family which included four young children, a full

time job, :md his pastorship of the Salem Indian Mission. During the middle 1950's, 
Church's priority was to find more time to spend with his family (William Church 1996). 
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accepted his nomination and eventual election as the group's chief (William Church 
1996).56 

The petiticfI provided few documents on Jacob Sprague's brief tenure as the group's 
chief.57 A local newspaper noted that Jacob Sprague was "elected .. , as their chief ... 
and began to search for old (land) records" at the Kalamazoo County Courthouse 
(Kalarnazc:9 Gazette December 14, 1954) along with Herman Sprague and Raymond 
Foster, both MBPI members. The MBPI chief and the accompanying members found no 
documents !that supported their claim to an 80 acre section within the city limits of 
Kalamazoo. 

William CrlUrc:h described Jacob Sprague's communication as a direct, "in-your-face 
vocal style" (William Church 1996). In a 1955 letter, an attorney working on Ottawa land 
claims des,;ribed Sprague's communication in similar terms: "You will recall this is the 
Jacob Sprague who refused to relinquish the floor to Mr. Beery [an attorney] at Athens 
(Williams to Maloney July 26, 1955)." His assertive style apparently contributed to his 
election as chief in 1954 and his leading the MBPI community in their pursuit of land 
claims. A!,ide from the newspaper articles on claims research, the petitioner provided no 
documentation on Jacob Sprague's influence on the MBPI membership from 1954 to 
1962, that IS, from the year he was elected chief to the year of his death. Also, no 
inforrnatiol was provided as to the relationship of Jacob Sprague to Lewis Church during 
Sprague's:enure as chief. 

In 1954, Church left his NMOA Assistant Counsellor post to head the Michigan Indian 
Workers' Conference, an advocacy group for Methodist missions serving Indians in 
Michigan. Church continued to participate in Conference activities until 1992, the year 
he retired c:S the minister of the Salem and Bradley missions (MBPI Pet. 1995, Field Data 
1995). 

5~hirty :rl~ars would elapse before the MBPI elected another chief, Chief D.K. Sprague. 
Reverend Lewis Church continued the group's inter-community and organization leadership 
role by using his position in the church. 
s7The pe titioner submitted many more documents and information on Lewis Church's 

activities than on those of Jacob Sprague and other MBPI leaders. Accordingly, Church's 
leadership activities are discussed in this report in some detail. Because of the lack of 
documentation provided by the petitioner on other MBPI leaders, the discussion of their 
leadership contributions and related activities is limited. 
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MBPl's Community: from 1946 to 1965 

MBPI Ojibway Speakers. As mentioned, virtually all MBPI members spoke Ojibway 
until the arrival of the first white minister in 1929. With the arrival of the English
speaking minister, the MBPI elders and young alike attempted to speak English in the 
presence of the respected minister. It was also appears to be the year when MBPI parents 
decided tc spc:~ak English to their children instead of their native language. Table II below 
shows evdence of this trend. Up until 1930, 99 percent of the members, children and 
adults, spoke Ojibway, the following decade the percentage declined to 96 percent. The 
rate of percentage decline has increased in every subsequent decade. Between 1950 and 
1960, the i)ercentage of Ojibway speakers fell to below 50 percent, as shown in Table II 
and Figun: 1 on the following page58

: 

58The methodology to construct Table IT included developing detailed, multi-generational 
descendHicy charts for seven historical leaders and opinion leaders of the group. These 
drafted desce:ndancy charts linked all 140 current MBPI members to one of the seven 
progenitors. Because birth and death dates were also included in the charts, it was possible to 
determine tht~ approximate population of the group for any given year in the 20th century. 
From demographic information contained in the descendancy charts and the 1903 D.K. Foster 
Papers, along with MBPI informant interviews, it was also possible to determine how many of 
the grOU{"S adults and children were either Ojibway or non-Ojibway speakers for any given 
year in tt e: 20th century. 
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TABLE II 
MBPI DESCENDANCY AND NATIVE LANGUAGE COMPETENCY 

BETWEEN 1910 AND 1960, BY FAMILY LINE AND DECADE 

FAM.LINE "1_ SPEAKER TYPE 1910 1920 1930 1940 19S0 

MATCH- Adult Speaker 5 5 6 5 5 -E- Child Speaker 3 4 2 
BENASH-

SHE-
Adult Nonspeaker -

WISH Child Nonspeaker I 
= 

Adult Speaker 7 II 7 10 II 

JOSEPH Child Speaker 5 5 6 2 

SHAG- -
ONABY 

Adult Nonspeaker 

Child Nonspeaker 2 4 
F= 

Adult Speaker 8 18 20 22 26 

PASH- Child Speaker 14 9 17 13 I 
KISH- -

Adult Nonspeaker I 3 
GO- -

OUAY == 
Child Nonspeaker I 4 10 25 

Adult Speaker 6 3 5 5 5 

Child Speaker 2 3 I 
BETSEY -
DAVID 

Adult Nonspeaker -
Child Nonspeaker -

SHAWA- Adult Speaker I 3 4 I 2 -WNEKE- Child Speaker 3 2 3 3 I 
ZHICK 

ISAAC 
Adult Nonspeaker 

~ Child Nonspeaker I 2 

Adult Speaker 11 10 12 11 10 
-

JOSEPH Child Speaker I 2 5 5 1 

-
BUSH 

Adult Nonspeaker 
-

Child Nonspeaker I 4 

= 
PHILLEL- Adult Speaker 10 13 12 II 16 , '--MO Child Speaker 1\ 9 8 8 I -

WHITE 
Adult Nonspeaker 

-
PIGEON Chlld Nonspeaker 2 2 

= 
SUMMARY: 1910 1920 1930 1940 19!0 

-
TOTAL MBPI POPULATION: 87 98 112 113 120 

TOTAL Sf'EAKER 1 NON SPEAKER: 8710 97/1 108/4 96117 79/41 
-

TOTAL % or MBPI Ojibway Speakers: 100% 99% 96% 85% 66% -
SOURCES: U.S. '~_ Fidd Da .. 1995 (Includes ccme~"""rds). MBPI Petition 1995. and MBPI GeneIoIoKIaJ Report 1996. 
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Table m !;lid'~S the last complete year that the MBPI community maintained at least 50 
percent OJ ibway speakers. The year was 1956. However, it was not until a few months 
into 1957 that the Ojibway speakers became the minority within the MBPI population. 
The proglessive decline in Ojibway speakers was a result of death of the adult speakers 
and lack of MBPI children being taught their native language. 

TABLE III 

PERCENTAGE OF OJIBWAY AND ENGLISH SPEAKERS, 
BY SELECTED YEARS 

r;===== 
SPEi \'KER TYPE 1950 1956 1957 1960 

11=== 

%MBPI Ojibway Speakers 66% 53% 49% 45% 

%M [BPI English Only 34% 47% 51% 55% 

I!::::====== 
Speakers 

SOURCES: U.S. Census, Field Data 1995, MBPI Petition 1995, and MBPI Genealogical Report 1996. 

Figure 1 

MI BPI Ojibway and English Speakers 
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SOURCE~;: U.S. Census, Field Data 1995, MBPI Petition 1995, and MBPI Genealogical Report 1996. 
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MBPI ME;mlllers Residing within Salem. Unlike Bradley, Salem was not originally 
organized as a discrete land parcel or settlement. Rather, from the tum of the 20th century 
through 1958, as William Church has recalled, Salem MBPI members lived in a 
contiguous sub-community or enclave located immediately south and east of the Salem 
Indian Mission.59 

In 1958, Ihirteen MBPI families lived in two geographical concentrations within a two
mile radius of the Salem Indian Mission. Eight non-Indian households also were located 
within this area, but only one of the eight non-Indian households also was located within 
one of the two residential concentrations of MBPI households. One concentration, 
located wilthin one mile northeast from the Mission, contained the households of Sarah 
Church, Leonard Church, and Gladys Sands. The other, larger concentration, located a 
mile-and-a-half southeast from the Mission, contained the dwellings of Edmond Pigeon, 
Phoebe Hall, Joe Sprague, Joseph Pigeon, Lewis Church, Dan Pigeon, Agatha Lowery 
(niece of Elizabeth White Pigeon), Lewis White Pigeon, Henry Sprague, and Amos 
Pigeon. The latter concentration of MBPI homes also included the home of John Dedee, 
a non-IndIan (MBP! Petition 1995, William Church 1996). 

Using the Farm Plat Book of Allegan County for 1958, we can plot where MBPI 
members lived in Salem. One MBPI member, William Church, who was 13 at the time, 
provided a community analysis of Salem, circa 1958 when MBPI members lived in 
tightly formed settlement centered around the Salem Indian Mission. Using his 
recollection of the community in 1958 while referencing the 1958 plat book, William 
Church e)lpla:ined in a 1996 correspondence to BAR: 

I have chosen the 1958 year because information from this 
period can be corroborated by the Mission Treasurer's 
reports which we have submitted, the [1958] plat books 
from the County which shows land ownership, and the 
Mission membership records which will show addresses. 

The Year of 1958 

1958 was the year after I had wasted all my hard eamed 
money on collecting baseball cards. We had picked 
cherries in the area for each of the previous years that I can 
remember. My mother'S father owned cherry trees up north 
in Kewadin and we went up there each summer to help 
harvest the cherries on his property. Others from our 

5~e 1958 Allegan County plat map included with the petition confirmed Church's 
recollec :ions of the location of MBPI member homes. 
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community traveled state-wide like migrant workers and 
picked cherries, pickles, blueberries, huckleberries, celery, 
peaches, apples, in about that order. Others of us baled hay 
for local farmers. 

In 1958 my father made a momentous decision. He quit 
traveling to each and every campmeeting held throughout 
the summer. He did so because of the cost. His car was 
always breaking down. He stayed nearer to home more 
often and put his effort into land ownership. Those [MBPI 
members] who did not follow this example began to lose 
their land as taxes began to take their toll on the community 
after the 1958 recession. 

In 1956 Mickey Mantle had won the Triple Crown. We 
boys collected every card from 1957 and spent all our 
money and chewed that pink gum till it was coming out our 
ears and our teeth were about to fallout. None of us had 
tooth brushes, bath tubs, nor inside plumbing (William 
Church to Steams March 25,1996).60 

William Church continued with his recollections detailing which member's family lived 
where in t1e Salem community and who in the family continued to speak Ojibway in 
1958. Church's recollections of MBPI households, are provided below, organized by 
head of he use hold (William Church to BAR 1995): 

Henry Sprague.61 Sprague, age 71 [in 1958], rented the 
Henry Harig farmhouse two miles southeast of the Salem 
Mission. He moved from Bradley in 1958 to the Salem 
area so that his son, D.K. Sprague [current MBPI chief], 
could attend the Hopkins High School along with other 
MBPI Salem high school students. He and his wife, Rose 
Smith (Chippewa, non-MBPI member) spoke Ojibway "all 
the time." They had no electricity or indoor plumbing. The 
three Lewis Church boys played Canasta with Rose by gas 

60 MBP: Chief O.K. Sprague, age 53, lived in a Salem area from about 1958 to 1961 and 
recalled "I guess we were considered poor, but if you didn't have it, you didn't miss it. We 
had no dectricity, no running water, no indoor plumbing. We all worked in the muck. We 
never went hungry" (Field Data 1995). 
61 Of th! 140 MBPI members on the group's roll, 59 or 42 percent of the members can list 

Henry S ?rague as a direct ancestor. 
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light until "my dad found out and stopped the practice." 
[Playing cards was not an appropriate activity for the 
children of community's pastor.] Henry managed the 
Bradley Brave baseball team during the summer and 
continued to do so until his death in 1965. Rose, a 
Chippewa, spent days knitting, chewing tobacco, and 
listening to Detroit Tiger baseball "all at the same time." 

Lewis White Pigeon. Lewis White Pigeon, age 59 and an 
Ojibway speaker, was married to Elizabeth Pego 
(Chippewa, non-member). Their home was one mile and a 
half southeast from the [Salem] Mission and was opposite 
the Dallas Elementary School (K-8) where 25 to 30 
students, mostly MBPI children attended. He and Lew 
Church made a ball field in his back yard when Church 
was the School Director [of the Dallas School], a role 
which he took his tum at with the neighboring fanners. 62 

The White Pigeon home had electricity. Lewis's brother Joe 
White Pigeon lived with them in 1958 after Joe's house 
burned down. 

Daniel Pigeon. Daniel Pigeon, Edith (Burt Lake Ottawa), 
and three sons lived on 26th street about 3/8 mile north of 
the Dallas School. 

Amos Pigeon. Amos Pigeon, an Ojibway speaker, lived 
several hundred yards north of his brother Daniel. He lived 
alone. Amos was a little man. In his day he came close to 
the world's record in the 100 yard dash while at Haskell. 

Joe Sprague and Sarah White Pigeon Sprague. The 
Spragues, both Ojibway speakers, lived in a house west of 
the Dallas School on 134th Street which had been built by 
Leonard Church. In 1958 five children lived with them. 

62Church added, "Across the road from Lew White Pigeon was the Dallas School (a one
room school house) which in 1958 was in one of its last years of operation. Typically the 
school hid 25-30 students and was always a majority of [MBPI] Indian students. The 
teachers wer,e white" (William Church to Stearns, 1996). 
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Phoebe Stevens Hall. Phoebe, an Ojibway speaker, was 
married to an Ottawa Indian from Lake City, Ike Hall. 
They lived down hill, south of the Leonard Church-built 
home. 

Edmund and Jenny Stevens Pigeon. Both spoke 
Ojibway. Their house was located on 132nd Avenue, east of 
Leonard Church's house. The house was made of tar paper 
and had a dirt floor. Also living there were four of their 
children. 

Lewis and Gladys Church. The Church's lived on 28th 

street between 132nd and 134th Avenue. Gladys is a fluent 
[Ojibway] speaker and continues to teach younger MBPI 
member their native language. Lewis Church, a nonspeaker 
of Ojibway, in addition to his pastoral duties, was the 
school director of the Dallas School. It [the Dallas School 
board] hired and evaluated the teacher. Three sons and a 
daughter lived there. 

Leonard and Mary Church. Leonard and Mary 
(Pokagon) Church lived north of the Salem Mission on 
136th Avenue, east of 28th Street. They lived with their 
children Helen, Betty, Leonard, Jr., and Lynne Kay. 

Gladys Sands. Gladys Pigeon Sands lived east of Leonard 
and Mary. Gladys was married to Wallace Sand, an 
Ottawa, and was a fluent Ojibway speaker (William Church 
1995). 

In addition to the actual residents near the Salem community, several non-residents 
maintained strong ties to the geographical core. William White Pigeon was one of 
several me Jlbe:rs who lived outside the Salem settlement in 1958 and yet had links to the 
Salem Indi m Mission. At the time, White Pigeon was living 17 miles northwest of 
Salem, at Holland. Levi White Pigeon and Joshua Shagonaby lived in Grand Rapids, 
approximale:ly 20 miles away from Salem. The three adult Shagonaby daughters lived in 
Allegan, te1 miles south of Salem. These adults and MBPI members also attended the 
Salem Indian Mission services. 

Of the 15 a jults who were age 21 or older in 1958 and who regularly or sometimes 
attended Salem Indian Mission services, 12 (or 80 percent) were native Ojibway speakers 
in 1958. 111 1965, a majority of the MBPI Salem Mission attendees who were 21 and 
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older stir sp-6ke Ojibway. Sometime after 1972, the Ojibway speaking adult majority, 
for the Salem Mission area and for the entire MBPI community, became the minority 
(Gladys Church 1996).63 Additionally, on any given Sunday the Salem Indian Mission's 
congrega:ion included from 10 to 20 percent non-Indians. 

MBPI Malrriage Patterns. The two tables below provide MBPI marriage pattern data 
from 194) to 1995, using only those marriages of members listed on either the MBPI 
council-approved 220-membership (1994) list of potential members (Table IV) or the 
current 1 '~O-membership (1995) list (Table V). 

TABLE IV 
IMEIPI New Marriages, by Stated Range of Years, from 1940 to 1995 

(Based on MBPI Council-approved 1994 list of 220 potential members) 

MA TCH E BE NASH SHE WISH N M - - - - - . ew . arrlae:es 

lL9~ ~O's 
1-----

1l9= ;O's 
1-----

1960-1 

1966i-l 

1986,-1 

j!)65 

1!)85 

995 

toa MBPI 
Member 

2 

1 

0 

0 

0 

to an Other to a Non· 
Indian Indian 

4 0 

6 2 

2 2 

6 34 

1 9 
.. 

Source: MHPI Pet. 1995; WIlham Church to Steams. 1996 

TOTALS: by % -. married to 
MBPI member or other Indian 

100% 

78% 

50% 

15% 

10% 

63 As Wi lliaID Church observed, no MBPI member in 1958 under the age of 21 was fluent in 
Ojibway. Today several of the MBPI youth have taken Ojibway lessons but no youth has yet to 
achieve a hi gh level of language ability in Ojibway (William Church 1996). 
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TABLE V 

MlBPI New Marriages, by Stated Range of Years, from 1940 to 1995 
(Based on MBPI Council-approved 1995 membership list of 140 members) 

1~TCH E BE NASH SHE WISH N M . . . . . . ew . arrlages 
r;====== 

toa MBPI to an Other to a Non· TOTALS: by % •. married to 
1\. _L Indian In,Uan MRPI mpmhpr nr nthpr TnrJi .. n 

J.~)4( »'s 1 2 0 100% 
11----

J.~)5( 
11------

»'S 0 5 2 71% 

1960-19 164 0 2 1 67% 

1965-19 :85 
11------

0 5 24 17% 

11)5 1986;;12: 0 1 5 17% 
.. 

Source: MBPI Pet. 1995; WIlham Church to Steams. 1996 

Both table:; show that 50 percent or more new marriages of a MBPI member to his or her 
partner were to other Indians through 1964.64 although only a small number were 
endogamo'ls within the MBPI ancestral community. Table IV shows a 35 percent drop 
in Indian/hdian marriages among the MBPI from the periods 1960-1964 and 1965-1985. 
Similarly. Table V shows a drop of 50 percent between the two periods. As noted 
elsewhere tn this report, the mid-1960's was a MBPI milestone. Around 1965, MBPI 
high school students who graduated almost always relocated in order to continue their 
education, t,echnical, or military training. The communities to which they typically 
migrated had large populations of non-Indians. 

Table V shows the current list of MBPI members. Although most had other tribal 
options, thi~y chose to stay enrolled with the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish. Table IV, an 
earlier roll that preceded the March 17, 1996, Federal acknowledgment of Huron 
Potawatorr i, Inc., included 80 members who relinquished their MBPI membership for 
another trihal group - most often selecting Huron Potawatomi, Inc. Keeping in mind the 
small numl>4er analyzed, Table IV and V show that the 80 members who had relinquished 
the MBPI membership had a slightly greater propensity to marry non-Indians than did the 
group of 1 ~~O Table V non-relinquishers. 

Baseball: 1955-1965. For the Bradley-Salem baseball players, the summer of 1955 
marked the group's conversion from playing organized or league hard ball to fast pitch 

64"Other Indian," as used here. is defined to include a marriage to any other individual who is 
a part of an Indian group inside or outside of Michigan. 
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softbal['"A.siIpplemental narrative to the community section of the MBPI petition 
provided additional detail concerning the change that took place beginning in 1955: 

The young boys had already played softball for years in the 
one-room [K-8] country schools they [had] attended, There 
the teachers would schedule games, travel to a neighboring 
school with a car load of kids, and take pride in beating the 
other teachers brains out, on the scoreboard, if possible. 
Dallas School [the one-room, K-8 school located in the 
Salem area], District #9 where the Indians attended, was no 
pushover. There the young guys [ages 11-14] played 
softball and baseball interchangeably as a game. They just 
needed a place to continue their passion. 

To get the [school] team going Lewis Church donated a 
three-acre square of his com field plot on 28th Street 
between I30th and I32nd A venues in rural Allegan County 
where a diamond was staked out. A gravel, clay mixture 
was trucked in by Gerald Amsman, and the community 
gathered together to rake the infield and pick out the big 
stones. A backstop was made from sassafras poles, a tree 
that is plentiful in the sandy soil of the Indian community, 
and mesh chicken wire completed the stop. A deep 
drainage ditch ran parallel to the third base line separating 
the field from a county dirt road. Cars would park along 
the road side for a furlong [220 yards or 118 of a mile] and 
those who got there early had the best seats in "the park." 

Everything was in play at the "Indian Field," as it was 
called, even the drainage ditch and the com field behind the 
first base coaches box, if you didn't break your neck 
catching the ball. 

It was Joe Sprague [now Reverend Sprague and respected 
head of the MBPI Sprague line] and Joe White Pigeon who 
took the lead and managed the Indian softball teams that 
played from 1955 to 1964. That first team, named the 
"Salem Indians," used [former hard ball manager] Henry 
Sprague's baseball team's shirts. Henry's son Hank was 
the catcher. His son, D.K. [present chief of the MBPI] 
played third. His son, Joe [Reverend], played shortstop. 
His son-in-law Dale "Tiger" Badger played second, Bobby 
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Church [son of Reverend Lewis Church and now a head 
pharmacist at a Allegan hospital] played center. Ron 
Lowery, half Chippewa and half Paiute [foster son of MBP! 
member Lewis White Pigeon], pitched. Eddie White 
Pigeon played third and short and Joe White Pigeon was a 
back up catcher. Isaac Hall, a Chippewa who married into 
the community, played outfield and so did Bob Stevens 
[MBP! community member]. Reverend Lewis Church 
played outfield when the team was short handed. 

Before a game was started the umpires were recruited out 
of the crowd [from MBPI members]. Usually it was 
Edmund Pigeon, or his brother Danny. The Indian fans 
lined up on both sides of the field's baselines and brought 
their own folding chairs and some snacks. This was the 
recreation before TV's and movies (Part I Supplemental 
Information-Community 1995). 

Bradley and Salem Camp Meetings. Elders Richard Sprague, D.K. Sprague, and 
Gladys Church recalled that five camp meetings were held in either Bradley or Salem 
between 1949 and 1962. The earlier camp meetings were held at the Bradley Indian 
Missions s: nce the facility had a basement suited for meal preparation, space which the 
Salem Mis;ilon lacked. After a wing was added in 1954, the Salem Indian Mission 
hosted the ~emainder of the camp meetings. D.K. Sprague, a Salem area resident in 
1954, recalled that the 1954 camp meeting was held in a tent in an open area immediately 
west of the Mission and that Warren Pamp [of HPJ] was one of the ministers invited to 
speak to thl~ attendees (William Church to Steams August I, 1996). Minutes from an 
October 3, 1954, session of the Methodist Indian Workers Conference (MIWC) listed 
Salem as one of the six camp meetings scheduled for the following summer: 

Some camp meeting dates thus far: 

Salem Indian camp June 16-26 
Northport Indian camp July 17-24 
Kewadin Indian camp July 31-Aug. 7 
Greensky Hill Indian camp Aug. 14-21 
Mt. Pleasant Indian Res. Aug. 25-Sept. 4 
Oscoda Indian Res. camp [no date given] 

(MIWC Minutes October 3, 1954; BAR Admin. Files) 
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The Ros~ Smith Sprague Funeral. The widow of Henry Sprague died on September 
16, 1963, it the age of 64. Henry and Rose had ten children, of whom eight had begotten 
34 grandchildren.65 Their family fonned the core of the Bradley community. The 
Reverend Lewis Church officiated at the funeral, which was held at a Wayland, Michigan 
funeral home on September 19. The guest list of Rose Sprague funeral listed 96 
signatures which each signature represented an individual, family, or couple.66 

Comparin,~ legible signatures from this guest list to those known to be a part of the MBPI 
community, 45 signatures, virtually all adult signatures, were from the 1963 MBPI 
membership (MBPI Petition 1995, MBPI Genealogical Technical Report 1996). 

Adult Ojibway Speakers within the MBPI Community 

Up to 196:;., and through 1972, many adult MBPI members, age 21 and older, continued 
to speak 0 j ibway. Table VI below shows that over 50 percent of the MBPI adults spoke 
or understood Ojibway up to 1966 and through 1972. 

Table VI 
MBPI Adults Who Spoke Ojibway, 1966 to 1975 

Sumn:~!!:l: . Year: 1966 1970 1972 1975 

- Number of MBPI Adults: 71 76 81 94 Tc,tal 
1----;..;; 

- # of Speakers I Non-Speakers: 48/23 43/33 4U40 39/55 T4)tal 1-----
Total "'----- - % of Adult Ojibway Speakers: 68% 57% 51% 42% 

KEY: S = Ojibway Speaker, x = English Only Speaker. Sources: MBPI Pet. 1995, Gen. Tech Report 1996. 

65 59 of the 140 MBPI members on the current MBPI roll are descendants of Henry and Rose 
Sprague. 

66 A precise count from the funeral's guest list is not possible because of numerous entries 
that wew signed, for example, "Mrs. Bush and Family" or "Jennie Pigeon and Children." 
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MBPI ·C·ommunity Life and Political Influence: 1966 to 1985 

Post Sec:mdary Education and Migrating Out. From the mid-1960's and afterward, 
almost all MBPI youth graduated from high schooL The handful who did not graduate 
eventually earned a GED. Approximately 60 percent of those students who graduated 
from high sclhool during and after the mid-1960's choose to leave the Bradley/Salem area 
to contin1le their education at Michigan vocational, community, or four-year colleges 
institutio 1S which were located from 25 miles to 200 miles away from the 
Bradley/~;alem area. These students maintained contact with their parents and other 
MBPI mt:mbers by returning home on weekends, if their post secondary program was 
relatively dose by, or during Thanksgiving, Christmas, spring, and summer breaks (Field 
Data 199;). 

In decades prior to the 1960' s, MBPI members were most apt to marry and start families 
before ag! 21 in the rural areas of Salem or Bradley. By the 1960's and afterward more 
than half of MBP!' s young adults married and started their families after age 21 while 
residing i 1 larger Michigan cities such as Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, and Mount 
Pleasant. Of the seven MBPI members born after wwn who graduated from high 
school in the 1960's, five (71 percent) waited until the 1970's to marry. From the 
1960' s to the 1970' s, the total numbers of MBPI marriages and births nearly doubled 
from 7 marriages in the 1960's to 13 in the 1970's and 23 births in the 1960's to 40 in 
the 1970' L During these decades, progressively fewer of the newly married MBPI 
members settled near Bradley or Salem (BAR Genealogical Report 1966). 

Mainten~IIlCE! of Ties between Removed Youth and the Bradley/Salem 
Communi1l:ies. Although an increasing number of MBPI youth were leaving Bradley 
and Salem, most resettled within 50 miles of Bradley/Salem and very few moved outside 
the state. A majority of the employed youth found positions, usually after completing 
their acad!mic or technical post secondary programs, in nearby Grand Rapids 
(populatic n, circa 1970: 60,000) or Kalamazoo (population, circa 1970: 150,000). 
Older members recall frequent weekend visits of the members who had moved to these 
two cities which were only 25 to 30 miles from the Bradley/Salem communities (Field 
Data 1995).67 

67 MBPI members who lived or went to college within 50 miles of the core community 
indicated they had visited Bradley or Salem once or twice a month while attending college 
(Field DHa 1995). 
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ExampleS-of maintenance of community ties were demonstrated by cited incidents where 
a young 'Norker, who had lost ajob, or a college student, who lacked sufficient funding 
to contin Je schooling, chose to return to their homes in the MBPI communities in order 
to regroup and reassess their situation (Field Data 1995), 

Homeward bound regrouping by the MBPI youth was not limited to the period under 
discussion, 1966 to 1985. This regrouping phenomena was cited by several MBPI 
members who noted instances of young people returning home when their career or 
college inteH:sts changed, funding was depleted, or other personal hardships were 
unexpect,!dly encountered. This researcher interviewed one such "regrouper" during his 
on-site visit to the Salem community in 1995. She was attending an out-of-state art 
school in whiich the tuition had been, without warning, increased significantly. She 
could not afford to continue and, in the tradition of other youth in similar situations, she 
returned home. In her case, she was able to live at home while looking for employment 
that, through moneys saved, would eventually allow her to return to art school (Field 
Data 199:;). 

The Missions. From 1966 to 1985, the relocated young and old members returned to the 
Salem and Bradley communities. They frequently returned on weekends, holidays, and 
extended visits to meet with relatives and friends while attending a mission-sponsored 
service or activity such as a potluck or a fund raiser. These special focus activities were 
held to share information of community import with as many members as possible, 
while providing an event to raise funds. Money raised in these events was used to help 
meet the needls of the mission or an emergency need of a MBPI member. 

From 1966 to 1985, during these mission-sponsored gatherings, members residing at 
Bradley and Salem reported seeking out MBPI relatives and friends who shared 
communily gossip with them. The mission minister or organizers of the services and 
events brcught all attendees up to date as to the status of pending MBPI land claims 
cases and other political actions undertaken by the group (Field Data 1995). 

Mission E"pansion. Twenty MBPI members and five or six non-MBPI members 
typically 3uended the Salem Indian Mission services during ,the 1960's. In the 1970's 
Salem Mi~;sioll1's attendance doubled, to over 40 attending Sunday services (Reuter 1993, 
280; MBPI Pet. 1995); however, this figure most likely includes children. On August 
12, 1974, Ihe Reverend Church asked the MBPI community to proceed with the 
Mission's expansion (Reuter 1993, 281). 

Approximlteiy 150 MBPI members responded to Church's request to build an addition 
to the Mis:;ion. Members, including those who rarely or never attended mission 
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services; (;'orltributed money and labor - men provided the physical labor while the 
women ('['ovided food and drink. On August 12, 1974, the MBPl men began by 
demolist ing the undersized 1954 addition. The $34,000 construction project used 
community labor to build an addition which was much "larger, with four classrooms in 
its basement and a large fellowship room on the main floor" (Reuter 1993, 281-282), 
The addi tion was completed in four months (Reuter 1993,281). 

In addition to his pastoral duties at Salem, in 1972, Reverend Lewis Church was asked 
by the Methodist Conference to resume his ministry of the Bradley Indian Mission. A 
congregation of 23 parishioners attended regularly in the 1970's and approximately 36 in 
the 1980' s, which can be attributed, in part, to the doubling of births in the 1970's over 
the previl)Us decade. In a Kalamazoo Gazette February 6, 1983, article Lewis Church 
was quotl!d as saying "the Bradley church has 18 members on its roster and there are 29 
in Salem. But the congregation's constituency [those that attend from time to time but 
are not li:;ted members] is larger than that." Gladys Church, who maintained church 
attendanc e: records for both Bradley and Salem missions from 1980 to 1990, provided 
the follo\.ing list of mission members: 

1980 Bradley 16 members 
" Salem 27 " 

1981 Bradley 18 members 
" Salem 28 " 

1983 Bradley 16 members 
" Salem 17 " 

1986 Bradley 17 members 
" Salem 22 " 

1987 Bradley 16 members 
.. Salem 22 " 

1988 Bradley 16 members 
Salem 32 " 

1989 Bradley 19 members 
" Salem 34 " 

1990 Bradley 15 members 
" Salem 34 " 

(William Church to Stearns August 1, 1996; BAR Admin. 
Files).68 

68Prom 20 to 30 percent of the above mission membership totals, by year, represented non
MBPI members - that is, either other Indian or non-Indian. Some of non-MBPI members 
were spcuses of members; other were from non-Indian families. Eliminating these non
MBPI m~mbers from the yearly attendance totals in the above list, then 20 to 31 percent of 
the MBFI mt~mbership were members of either the Bradley or Salem Indian mission, 
dependirlg on year. 

Prom 19s8 to the present, approximately 40 MBPI members or 28 percent of the total MBPI 
memben hip have been attending the Indian mission in Grand Rapids. Combining the total 
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Special services celebrating Christmas, the beginning of Advent, Easter, and other dates 
conclude1 with a community potluck. Members brought traditional Indian foods to the 
commun: ty dlinners where they socialized and older members sang songs in their native 
tongue (It.euter 1993, 272-273; MBPI Pet. 1995).69 

In the winter of 1979, an unusually fierce storm piled up ice and snow on the Bradley 
Mission':; roof "to buckle the walls" (Kalamazoo Gazette February 6, 1983). Lewis 
Church illformed the community's elders of the potential disaster. Church, with the 
elders' Sl,;pport, rallied the MBPI community. Across family lines, mission members 
and non-members alike responded to the call of Rev. Church by repairing the roof. In 
addition, the MBPI laborers added a combination fellowship halllkitchen annex that 
served to hOUise future Sunday school classes, Mission dinners, and community meetings 
(Reuter 1993, 273; MBPI Pet. 1995). 

Grand Ra.pids. Reverend Lewis Church recalled that MBPI members were "leaving for 
the steady jobs of Grand Rapids" beginning with the post-wwn years (Field Data 1995). 
By the ea~ly Jl960's an estimated 20 percent of the members lived in the greater Grand 
Rapids area (William Church 1996). In 1964, Lewis Church met with MBPI members 
living in Grand Rapids to discuss the possibility of establishing a Sunday service in the 
city (Glacys Church 1996). These young MBPI migrants voiced a desire to attend a 
church similar to the missions that they had attended while growing up in the rural 
Bradley and Salem communities. They added that they wanted to attend a mission in 
Grand Rapids where they could sing hymns in Ojibway and communicate socially with 
other MB PI members. Responding to their requests, Reverend Church and other 
Methodis:: officials made arrangements to establish an Indian mission. An abandoned 
Korean church was secured and then converted to hold services for the MBPI 
congregation (Reuter 1993,284-285). 

Beginnin~: in September of 1964, Sunday services with congregations ranging from 30 to 
50 were held in Grand Rapids in the newly dedicated Hope Methodist Indian Mission. 
Services were scheduled in the afternoon so that Mission attendees would not have to 
compete for parking spaces with non-Indian families attending nearby churches of other 
denominations. Lewis Church indicated that the majority of Mission attendees were 

MBPI m!mbership total at the Salem and Bradley missions with the Grand Rapids mission, 
then for he years 1988, 1989, and 1990, approximately 48% of the membership were 
attending either the Salem, Bradley, Grand Rapids missions. 
69From ten to thirty per cent of the attendees to such MBPI community wide activities 

included non-mission MBPI members (Gladys Church 1996). 
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youngMBPI married couples with children. The congregation also included a few non
MBP! Pctawatomi, Chippewa, Ottawa, and non-Indian families (MBP! Petition 1995, 
Field Dalal 1995). 

Lewis Ct.urch conducted Sunday services and membership training classes at the 
Mission in Grand Rapids while Gladys Church, his wife, led church school classes. 
Within a few months of services, the congregation numbered almost 50 adults. 
Officials r,epresenting the Methodist Union, however, decided in 1965 that the Grand 
Rapids Iv~ission was not one of their priorities. The "project was discontinued" in late 
1965 (Reuter 1993,285). 

Another Grand Rapids mission "project" was initiated 13 years later. Reverend Lewis 
Church a.ong with Alvin Chamberlain, a Chippewa pastor, and Joseph Sprague, who 
had move cl from Salem to Grand Rapids in 1972, established the Interdenominational 
Indian Cturch of Grand Rapids in 1978 in a building owned by the Aldergate United 
Methodist Church (William Church to Steams June 23, 1995).70 These services ended 
abruptly when the owner sold the church facility in the summer of 1980, stating the 
current oc:cupants did not cover the facilities' operating expenses (Reuter 1993, 285-
286). Howe:ver, the effort to establish a Methodist Indian Mission in Grand Rapids 
continued. 

In Noverrber 1984, the Methodist organization held Sunday evening services for MBP! 
families at a rented community center in Grand Rapids. Reverend Joseph Sprague, an 
MBPI member of Mt. Pleasant, was appointed by the Methodist Conference to serve as 
the group's minister (Reuter 1993, 287). 

Table VII shows three examples of varied activities in which MBP! members were 
drawn to attend: a bridal shower, a graduation party, and a funeral, with the number of 
members attending each of the activities from Bradley, Salem, Grand Rapids, other 
Michigan. or out-of-state home residences. 

7°Other Indians representing other acknowledged and yet to be acknowledged groups also 
played a role in the establishment of a Indian church in Grand Rapids. 
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TABLE VII 

ANALYSIS OF THREE COMMUNITY EVENTS BETWEEN 1971 TO 1980 
--NAM I ~OFEVENT Bridal Shower for GED Grad. Alex Chlebana1 

Funeral 
June Fletcher Party: G.Church 

= 
Year of Event 1971 1980 1979 

Total # VlBPI Attending 1671 23 51 
Locatl )ll of Activity or G. Church home, Salem G. Church home, Bradley Indian 

Intennent Hopkins Cemetery 

) #MBl. I - Bradley Area 2 17 

#MJ PI - Salem Area 10 14 5 

#MBP] .. G .Rapids Area 3 3 24 

#l BPI - Other MI 1· Kalamazoo 4-Ste.Marie 2·Ste.Marie,I·Battle 

Creek. 2·Mt.Pleas. 

#MRI - Out of State l·NM,l·WV 
.. 

Source: MBPI Petition 1995, field Data 1995 

The majority attending the bridal shower were from the Salem area, but this might be 
expected since the shower was for the niece of Gladys Church, a Salem area resident. 
The 1980 GED graduation party for Gladys Church was attended by larger numbers of 
MBPI members from Salem and Grand Rapids, since she was most active in MBPI 
mission and women's organization activities in the Salem and Grand Rapids areas. The 
third acti1lity, a funeral for member whose family was from the Bradley area, was 
attended hy relatively large numbers from the ~radley area. By the late 1970' s the 
number of MBPI members living in the Grand Rapids area was almost equal to the 
combined total of the members living in the Salem and Bradley areas. The high number 
of Grand Rapids area members who attended the 1979 funeral reflects not only the 
attendees personal tie to the deceased, a young man, but also the large pool of MBPI 
members who happened to live in Grand Rapids by 1979. 

71Total It MBPI and other #MBPI figures are likely to be undercounted. Only legible names 
of MBPl members are included in the count. If a signature is given as John Doe and Family. 
only John Doe is counted. Also, often only one member of a family signs on behalf of the 
entire faluly. Again, only the one signer is counted. 
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Educatl;)n~- Since 1965, very few MBPI students have dropped out of school. Students 
living in the Salem area have all graduated from high school with many continuing on to 
post secondary training. The greatest number of drop outs of MBPI during the last 20 
years ha~. occurred in those families living in the greater Grand Rapids area, 
approximately four, and two in the Bradley area (William Church 1996). 

For seventl years Salem parents served on the Hopkins Public School District's Indian 
Advisory Board and, in that capacity, had the final say as to how to expend Department 
of Education grant funds on Indian Education Act projects that were designed to reduce 
student drop out rates. The Board used the moneys to send their Indian students on 
extended field trips. But by 1982, the Board noted that this money was not being used as 
the Government intended, since all their Salem students were staying in school from 
year-to-year from first grade through high school.72 That year the Board, whose 
members were from the Salem MBPI community, could no longer justify its 
participalion in the program and, therefore, ended its affiliation with the District's Indian 
Educati01 Act projects (MBPI Pet., William Church 1996). 

Baseball: 1~)71 to 1985. By 1970, few baseball players remained in the Bradley-Salem 
area. SOII1e left the area for military service and others to attend college. Some moved 
to Grand Rapids for better jobs. The Indian ball team was reorganized in Grand Rapids, 
25 miles north of the Bradley-Salem area: 

The focus of the Indian softball which began in Allegan 
County on Lewis Church's farm, fed by the Hank Sprague 
tradition, next moved to Grand Rapids. There [Reverend] 
Joe Sprague organized church teams for recreation and 
challenged other teams to games. After 1971 Roger 
Sprague, fresh out of the Navy, fielded a team in Grand 
Rapids. Roger and his brother Hank "Spinore" Sprague, 

nTbe MBPI provided some historical context for the caliber of MBPI students: 

Education in the 1980's has also been a force for the Allegan County Indians to 
contend with and harness. The Allegan County Indians have had a drop out rate of 
less than I percent since before the introduction of the Indian Education Act in the 
schools in 1972. The first Indian graduates from Public schools in Allegan County 
began in the late 1950's. Support for education has long been promoted by the 
Mission leaders [ministers] ... The Griswold Mission at Bradley and the day school 
education provided there was one of the first successful public day schools for either 
Indians or non-Indians in the state of Michigan (MBPI Pet. Part I Supplementary 
Information-Community 1995). 
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Jr., scouted the city of Grand Rapids and recruited Indians 
to make up a new team there. Or at times, Indians sought 
them out to get on the team. The new Grand Rapids team 
had elements of the Allegan County Indians but had new 
blood, and new talent from other Tribes. 

Roger recruited new members because the old Allegan 
County Indians were increasingly going off to college for 
the very first time in the community's history. Others 
were off to the service during the Viet Nam War. From 
1968 to 1972 Bill Church [MBPI current Secretary of 
State] played Triple A softball in Kalamazoo, Dick Church 
[now Assistant Surgeon General for PHS] played in Ann 
Arbor, Bob Church played in Kentucky, and D.K. Sprague 
[MBPI Chief] played in Viet Nam. Roger Sprague 
managed the tearn until 1985 (Part I Supplementary 
Information - Community 1995). 

Political A.ctivity: 1965 to 1985 

The NMOA and Land Claims. In 1969, the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association 
(NMOA) leadership announced to the MBPI membership that NMOA had been 
successful in its suit against the Federal Government for Ottawa claims to lands below 
the Grand River. The NMOA leadership explained that the payment was to be awarded 
to Indians who were historically located in northern Michigan. The payment was not to 
include Ir dialils whose ancestors were on the Taggart Roll of 1904. Under those terms, 
few if any MBPI members, other than Leonard Church and Lewis Church, appeared to 
qualify for payment by right of their Ottawa ancestry. 

Hunting and Fishing Rights. In 1970, Elmer Peters, Jr. of Bradley, Charles "Moose" 
Pamp [of the HPI], and Willard "Colonel" Bush, son of Bradley traditionalist Silas Bush, 
formed the Michigan Indian Hunting and Fishing Rights Association. The purpose of 
the organization was to preserve the "right to hunt and fish all the time [without fees or 
licenses], anywhere in Michigan, on and off a reservation" (MBPI Petition 1995). The 
group Wrui primarily made up of Indians, but whites also belonged: 

You do not have to be an Indian to Join, But. .. , it would 
be of some help if you were Indian to begin with. Young 
and old are welcome to join. The most welcome are: 
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Chippewa, Ottawa, Pottawatamie [sic], and one-quarter 
(1/4) of the above tribes. 

Whites are welcome to join also. 

(Indian Hunting Association Letter to Whom It May 
Concern November 25, 1970). 

In 1971, Colonel Bush attempted to be the MBPI's opinion leader on the issue of land 
claims. When he took his interpretation of the group's land claim message to the MBPI 
commur ity, the community was not receptive to his message. Reportedly, the 
commur ity's lack of support angered him. He then directed his message to various 
governmental and judicial forums found in Michigan. His message beseeched the 
United S tate:s to abide "by the terms of its treaties with various Indian tribes" 
(Kalama~oo Gazette March 28, 1971; MBPI Pet. 1995). 

Later in 1971, Bush hunted deer without a license and then turned himself over to the 
local authorities at the Allegan jail. They arrested him. As soon as he was jailed, Bush 
posted b :md and later appeared before a judge. He based his "not guilty" plea on 19th 

century treaty provisions between the Federal Government and the Match-e-be-nash-she
wish Band (MBPI Pet. 1995). 

Through these actions, Bush aimed to show other Indians and government officials that 
Indians maintained certain treaty rights, including rights to land claims and resources, 
which h~ld been negotiated in treaties, government-to-sovereign government. The 
Allegan C:ounty prosecutor agreed with Bush that the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish had 
indigenous rights to hunt in the county without a state license. A news article described 
reasons why George Greig, the prosecuting attorney, decided to drop prosecution: 

He based his conclusion on a 1964 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision (Tulee vs. Washington) in a similar case. The 
court held in that case that all state fishing regulations had 
been complied with, "only the fee was missing." The 
decision went on to point out that numerous Indian treaties 
"foreclose the state (of Washington) from charging Indians 
a fee of the kind in question here." 

The Allegan prosecutor pointed out that Bush was 
complying with all state laws and regulations when he was 
arrested for hunting deer without a license on opening day 
last fall (Kalamazoo Gazette March 28, 1971). 
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Moder'n Era: 1986 to Present. 

Bradley Art~a Profile. Today, few MBPI members are currently living on what 
constitute cI the 360-acre Selkirk Reserve of the nineteenth century.73 Most of that 
acreage i~. now owned by non-Indians.74 Today's MBPI leadership, with the support of 
its memb!rs, is attempting to purchase available tracts of land within the boundaries of 
the historical settlement. These tracts and others to be acquired in the historical 
settlement area will be placed, it is hoped by the MBPI, into Federal trust status once the 
group ad ievc~s Federal acknowledgment. 

Land. 1hus far, the MBPI have acquired the title to 70 acres of historical settlement 
land. They daim ownership of the two-acre Indian cemetery, which is also located on 
settlement land. The group's first to-acre parcel was secured in the fall of 1992 with a 
down payment of $5,000 from a grant secured by a young MBPI member living in 
Oakland, California. The amount was matched by action of the leadership of the 
Bradley India.n Mission (Bradley Board Minutes September 15, 1992).75 A second 10-
acre parcel was donated by long-time neighbor and farmer C. Richard Walker whose 
father owned the Walker Pickle Company in Bradley.76 The land donation was featured 
in the loc.il Wayland newspaper: 

A deep spring feeding the chain of lakes east of Bradley 
mirrors the blood of time and traditional Indians feel for 
this sacred land. 

We are at Bradley Indian Mission, where C. Richard 
Walker is signing papers giving the Gun Lake Band of 
Grand River Ottawa to-acres between the church and a 
19th-century graveyard, including headwaters of the lakes 
(Penasee Globe November 24, 1993). 

73Currently, 31 members or 22 percent of the MBPI membership live within 10 miles of the 
Bradley settlement and the Indian Mission. Within 25 miles of the Mission, 86 

members, or 61 percent of the membership, are domiciled. 
74Beginning in the late 1800's, parcels of this acreage were sold to the highest bidder 

whenev€:r the MBPI owners of the parcels had failed to pay their land taxes. 
75The September 15, 1992 minutes of the Bradley Indian Mission Board stated: A motion 

was mac.e: by Margaret [Sipkema] to get $5,000 from undesignated funds for payment to buy 
our hist(lric lands. Seconded by Anna Chlebana. Motion passed. 
760lder lY/lBPI males recalled working in the Walker Pickle Company and on the Walker farm 
baling hay. The MBPI Vice-Chief, Richard Sprague, was named by his mother "in honor" of 
Richard Walker (Field Data 1996). 
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A dinn-er to honor Richard Walker and his family for the land donation and also to help 
the grou J raise funds was held on December 11, 1993, as reported in a local newspaper: 

A fund-raising feast, to help the tribe with its land purchase, 
will be held Saturday, Dec. 11, in the Moline Township Hall. 
Indian com soup, fry bread and other treats will be served, 
plus there will be bake and white elephant sales. All are 
welcome to attend (Penasee Globe November 24, 1993). 

On July 26, 1995, a tribute feast was again held to honor C. Richard Walker. 
ApproxilTlatdy 25 members came to the dinner, including the MBPI elders. Honoring 
gifts were e)(~changed (Field Data 1995). Most recently the group received title to 30 
acres which were acquired from a 40-acre parcel owned by Richard Sprague, son of 
Elizabeth and Adam Sprague (Richard Sprague 1996). 

Other land within the fonner Selkirk Reserve (also referred to here as the Bradley 
Settlement) near Bradley has been purchased by MBPI families or has been set aside by 
non-MBPI owners for the group's option-to-purchase at a later date. Today, five MBPI 
families ,)wn a combined total of 28-acres on former Bradley settlement land. 
Cumulat vely, if the group acquires the 20-acre parcel and the 12-acre Huron 
Potawatcmi, Inc.-purchased land,77 then, with the 28-acres of MBPI family owned and 
72-acres of group owned land, MBPI members or the group would have ownership of 
1 32-acre:; of the historical 360-acre Bradley site. 

Since ear Iy 1992, about 30 MBPI families agreed to contribute $60 per year to the 
group's Land Preservation Fund. The accrued fiscal resources of the Fund were to be 
used for I and acquisition. In 1992, moneys in the Fund were used to payoff the balance 
of the land contract on the first lO-acre acquisition and, later, to pay toward the principal 
of the 30 .. acr,e parcel purchased from MBPI member Richard Sprague (The Grand 
Rapids P:!~ss December 1, 1992; Kalamazoo Gazette December 1, 1992; Field Data 
1995). 

The petit one:r has stated in its petition and shared with several reporters what the MBPI 
wants to .:10 with group-owned land. Tribal offices, a campground, and a community 

77This (,c:reage on historical settlement land was purchased by HPI to help assure that Indians 
would have access on the road that leads from the Bradley Indian Mission to the Bradley 
Indian cemetery. 
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center were 'gi ven as the three development priorities for the land (The Grand Rapids 
Press Dc:c:ember I. 1992; Kalamazoo Gazette December I, 1992), 

People. Four members are currently living within the historic boundary of the 360-acre 
Bradley settlement. 78 Another 39 MBPI members are living within 15 miles of the 
settlemeH. People from these MBPI members' households, representing 31 percent of 
the MBFT s total membership, form the congregation of the Bradley Indian Mission. 

In intervews with 20 members who lived off of the 360-acre settlement, 80 percent of 
the inteT'IJlewees hoped to live on land set aside by the group for a MBPI reservation, if 
the group became acknowledged, if reservation jobs were to become available, and/or if 
they retired. In 1994, Richard Sprague, age 65, did retire and returned to the Bradley 
settlemellt. He began building on land previously owned by his parents, Adam and 
Elizabetlt Sprague, who had raised him on the same acreage. He noted that returning to 
the settlement gave him "deep satisfaction" and, he added, "it is good to be home." He 
recalled '",hy he wanted to return and how the community responded to his return: 

I always wanted to come back here [to the Bradley 
settlement] and build my home. We, me and my wife, just 
started clearing the brush and the big trees [when] word 
got around [the community] that I was going to build a 
[32' X 60' pole] bam [to live in prior to building the 
house]. When I got started, here came the help. Bill 
[Church] came over from Grand Ledge whenever he was 
not working on his job. He saw our [my wife and me] 
coming back here was a part of our people coming back 
[here] together. His dad came over [to help]. D.K. 
[Sprague] was here. Bill had a nephew who came over. 
Steve CoIlins [daughter of Jacob Sprague], which is 
Luella's husband, came over. A couple of nephews came 
over (Field Data 1995). 

78 Thref! other Indian families who live on settlement acreage and who are eligible to enroll 
with the MBPI have indicated their desire to do so. To date, however, they have not 
relinqui! hed their membership in another southern Michigan Indian group to reassign with the 
MBPI. 
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MBPIfarnities and other Indian families living within the Bradley settlement socialize 
several t1 mes a week. It is what one MBPI interviewee called Indian "neighborliness": 
"They [tIH~ Indian neighbors] want us to cut across their property, and, while we are at it, 
stop in and visit them" (Field Data 1995). 

Bradley Indian Mission. 

A recent newspaper article stated: 

Today, you can barely find Bradley on the map-it is 
midway between Shelbyville and Wayland on old US 131. 
The mission, however, is located in the center of "Indian 
territory" just east of [the town of] Bradley" (Allegan 
County Roads July, 1988). 

The Mission is the settlement's most prominent landmark. Its indoor facility and its 
outdoor p-ounds provide a setting for members to "just talk" or plan a social activity to 
conduct ~. fund raiser or make arrangements to car pool to support the competing Bradley 
Braves at a neighboring community baseball park (Field Data 1995). Some members 
living oUl s.ide of the Bradley settlement, in the Grand Rapid and Kalamazoo areas, come 
to the Mi ~sion to participate in Bible study with the local MBPI members on Thursday 
evenings or to attend church services on Sundays. 

The Bradley Indian Mission's general purpose area was used for a variety MBPI-wide 
community activities. Mission board meetings were held there once every month or 
every quarter. 79 The petitioner provided intermittent copies of the Bradley Mission 
board's minutes for 14 meetings held between June 10, 1980, and October 6, 1993. The 
minutes documented outstanding mission bills to be paid, fund raisers to be held, Sunday 
school reports, and other routine business. No list of attendees was provided with any of 
the submitted minutes, although the Mission minutes for March 22, 1981, indicated that 
nine mem bers (no names given) were present (Bradley Mission Minutes 1980-1989).80 

79Durin;~ the summer months. Richard Sprague, the MBPI sub-chief, hosted the smaller board 
and elder me:etings outside of his community-built pole bam residence. 
8o-rbe rv[ission minutes for 1992 and 1993 indicated that Reverend Knapp led the meetings 

and that Reverend Lewis Church still attended the meetings. Church led the opening prayer 
and continued to make motions and otherwise participate as an active board member. 
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Salem-J');ofiIe. The Salem Indian Mission continues to be a center of community 
activity for the Indians who have decided to enroll with the MBPI and for other MBPI
eligible ~ldians who have yet to enroll with an Indian group, or who have enrolled 
elsewhere. Together, the Indians living in this area can be placed into four groupS8J: 1.) 
IndiansNho are members of both the Salem Indian Mission and MBPI; 2.) Indians who 
are merrbers of MBPI, but not of the Mission; 3.) Indians who are members of the 
Mission. but not MBPI; and 4.) Indians who are not members of either the Mission or 
MBPI,82 but are eligible to be enrolled in the MBPI. The non-member group lives 
within two miles of the Mission and often supports Mission activities such as the annual 
taco sale fund raiser (held at the Mission to raise money for Mission-related expenses). 

Sunday attendance at the Salem Indian Mission varies significantly depending on the 
season. From fall through spring, attendance varies from 50 to 60 each Sunday - a total 
which includes both Sunday service and Sunday school attendees. Of the total number 
at the Salem services, approximately 70 percent are MBPI members, 20 percent other 
Indian, and 10 percent non-Indian. For summers, because families are often on vacation 
or attending camp meetings, attendance is reduced by half. Irrespective of the season 
and conpegation size, fund raisers, visits to the sick, and other mission/community 
related a,;tivities go on, as the need arises (Field Data 1995, Gladys Church 1996). 

Grand Hapiids Profile. Forty-nine members, or 35 percent of the MBPI membership, 
live in the greater Grand Rapids area. Slightly over one-half of these members in Grand 
Rapids, :1.6 of the 49, are age 21 or older, with a mean age of 35. 

Although Grand Rapids has the highest concentration of MBPI adults of age 21 or older, 
the mean age: of the Grand Rapids adults is 12 years younger than those adults who live 
near the !,a1em Indian Mission and 7 years younger than those adults who live near the 
Bradley Indian Mission.83 The mean age of adults of the three communities is affected 
by the numbc~r of elders, age 62 or older, in each of the three communities. Currently, 

81A nOIl-·resident fifth group is possible for MBPI members who live out-of-state but who 
attend one of the three missions whenever they visit the area. Maryland resident Richard 
Church note:d that he and his family typically attend mission services while making biannual 
visits to relatives residing in the SalemlBradley/Grand Rapids area (Field Data 1995, Gladys 
Church 1996). 
82Speci:'ic named examples in BAR files. 
83The mean age of adults, ages 21 and older, for Kalamazoo is 34 (N=9), a mean age 

statistically insignificant to that of Grand Rapids' 35. 
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the Safellfai;ea has two elders (33 percent of the Salem's adults are elders), Bradley has 
four elders (25 percent of the adults are elders), and Grand Rapids has no elders. 

Such dala. suggests that the younger adults continue to move in relatively large numbers 
to urban communities to take advantage of the long-term employment opportunities, 
which will allow them to better provide for their families rather than will the typically 
short-term jobs found near Salem or Bradley. 

MBPI elders appeared to be content to live in Bradley and Salem, the communities in 
which they grew up. With a MBPI base population of 141 and an overall MBPI elder 
population of only 8,84 no reliable elder migration trends could be established. 

Pawating Magedwin Indian Mission. In 1989 the Korean Christian Reformed Church 
building agruin became available for sale.8s Several Christian ministries combined their 
resource~; to purchase the church that was to become the "Grand Rapids gathering 
place," or Pawating Magedwin, for Indians living in the area. The Indian mission had 
its first sl!J:'vke on July 9,1989. A Grand Rapids reporter attended one of the July, 
1989, services and wrote of his experience: 

Inside the small church, fans blow the midsummer heat 
from side to side. The 25 people at Pa-Wa-Ting Ma-Ged
Win United Methodist Church also try to break the 
swelter, waving their orders of worship to stir the muggy 
air. 

Informally dressed, and acting more like a family at a 
reunion than a congregation at a formal service, they sing 
from the old Methodist hymnal: "Open wide thine ears of 
love, Lord I'm coming home." For the l00-member 
Native American Church at 441 Knapp St. NE, the words 
hold extra meaning. Until three weeks ago they did not 

8
4The n l:mes of the eight MBPI elders, along with residence, are, from the oldest to the 

younge:it: 1.) Lewis White Eagle Church, Salem area; 2.) Gladys Mamagona Church, Salem 
area; 3.> Joseph Sprague, Sr., Mt. Pleasant; 4.) France Maple Sprague Montour, South 
Dakota, 5.) Ana Mae Sprague Chlebana, Bradley area; 6.) Margaret Marie Sprague Sipkema, 
Bradley area; 7.) Richard Charles Sprague, Bradley settlement; and 8.) Ardis Sprague 
Badger, Bradley area. 
85The Native American Ministry of the Methodist Church had considered purchasing the 

same church in 1980. 
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have a building to come home to, wandering like nomads 
from place to place to worship their God. 

"Anytime we get anything from our Lord, it takes an effort 
on our part," the Rev. Joseph Sprague tells the 
congregation (The Grand Rapids Press July 29, 1989). 

One year late:r, MBPI member Joseph Sprague became the full-time minister (Reuter 
1993, 28B·-289). Attendance averages 30 to 40 members at the Sunday service with an 
equal number attending Sunday school. Approximately 30 MBPI adults and children 
attend mission or Sunday school services there. 

Pawating Magedwin has offered the Grand Rapids Indian community a variety of social 
and cultural activities in addition to formal church services since its first services in 
1989. Servk:es have been provided to the congregation included: a twice weekly elder 
meal program,86 an after school Ojibway language program, camping excursions, and 
basket-wl~aving training (The Grand Rapids Press July 19, 1989; Reuter 1993, 290). 

Importan:ly for MBPI members who attended Pawating Magedwin services or activities, 
they leamed from the mission bulletin, mission announcements, or through word-of
mouth about meetings, fund raisers, and other issues of import taking place at the 
Bradley cr Salem missions. After learning of such activities, Grand Rapid members 
would ofle:n attend fund raisers which took place at either the Salem or Bradley 
missions. Similarly, Bradley and Salem area residents supported fund raisers taking 
place at Fawating Magedwin (Field Data 1995, Gladys Lewis 1966), as the section 
below do~uments. 

Intergroup Communication. Four factors help to promote communication among 
MBPI group members: 

86Levi IHckert, grandson of Levi White Pigeon of Salem and executive director of the Grand 
Rapids Inter-Tribal Council, noted to a reporter his weekly involvement with the elder lunch 
prograrr: 

Twice a week he eats with Indian elders in a lunch funded by the Pawating 
Magedwin United Methodist Church. Waiting in line for his turkey and stuffing, 
Rickert says, "A lot of them remind me of my grandparents ... It's nice to listen to 
Indian stories" (The Grand Rapids Press December 1, 1992). 
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l.-MBPI are closely related; 

2. Sixty-one percent, 86 of 140 members, maintain homes within 25 miles of each 
other with the center being the Bradley settlement area; 

3. P. majority of the 27 out-of-state members spend one or more weeks per year 
during visits to MBPI members residing in southern Michigan; and 

4. Approximately 40 percent of the membership regularly attends Sunday services 
a1 either the Bradley Indian Mission, the Salem Indian Mission, or Grand Rapids. 

As documented in detail in the Genealogical Report, the 140 MBPI members are linked 
by consa1guiineal ties and/or intermarriage. Because 70 percent of the MBPI members 
are related as second cousins or closer, and because almost two-thirds of the MBPI live 
within 2::-miles of each other, communication among the MBPI membership is usually 
timely and expansive - that is, reaching a large percentage of the membership within a 
short pen od of time. To cite one recent example, a women parishioner of the Salem 
Indian Mission telephoned two other parishioners who in turn called other MBPI 
members about a need to hold a taco sale fund raiser to provide money for a Mission 
administra.tive need. Within two days, using a telephone tree networking approach, 
virtually ;111 members from Kalamazoo to Salem, Bradley to Grand Rapids were notified. 
On Saturday of that week, July 6, 1996, the Salem Indian Mission parishioners 
conducted a taco sale that was attended by more than 50 MBPI (over 36 percent of the 
members:1ip) who came in from Grand Rapids, Bradley, Kalamazoo, and other southern 
Michigan communities (Gladys Church 1996). 

In conduc ting interviews with MBPI members in southern Michigan and out-of-state, the 
anthropologist collected triangulated evidence that affirmed the closeness of members 
who livec. oU1:-of-state. One younger member living in California, after learning the 
communi :y wanted to purchase land within the traditional Bradley settlement 
boundaries, promptly secured a $5,000 grant to be used as a down payment for such a 
MBPI land acquisition. Beside maintaining regular telephone contact and letter 
correspond.ence, out-of-state members indicated that they annually return to the 
Bradley/Sa.lem/Grand Rapids area - a statement confirmed by MBPI members living in 
this area. 

The missi Dns have also unified the group, as 40 percent regularly attend one of the three 
missions. In addition, the missions have provided the MBPI membership with the key 
to timely communication. For any fund raiser, any individual MBPI member need, or 
MBPI conmunity activity such as a scheduled Bradley Braves baseball game, the three 
missions provide a forum "to get the word out." 

The missions' facilitating the "getting the word out" contributed to increasing the 
turnout at MBPI functions and activities that are summarized in the following two tables. 
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TABLE VIII 
ANAL YSIS OF THREE COMMUNITY EVENTS BETWEEN 1987 TO 1990 

NAlV 

Total ~ 

#ME 

#M 

#MBP 
# 

--[JE ( )FEVENT 

Year of Event 
1M] 

Loc 
BPI Attending 

ation of Event 

Bradley Area 

: - Salem Area 

PI
HP] 
1-( 
ME 

i.Rapids Area 

~PI - Other MI 

#MH " Out of State I!I.: .. 
Source: M1BPl Petition 1995 

Elizabeth Sprague 
Funeral 

1987 
3587 

Bradley Indian 
Cemetery 

12 

7 

10 

2-Mt.Pleas.,I-Port&ge 

l-AZ.2-0H 

Church's 50th Rev.Church's 
WeddinR Annv. Retirement Party 

1990 1990 
47 69 

Burnips Township Salem Indian 
Hall Mission 

8 12 

28 21 

8 26 

3-Merrit, l-AArbor, 
4-Plainw~Mt.PIea 

3-MD 

Table VlII shows that more MBPI members are likely to attend if the event or function is 
connected to their immediate community. For example, Elizabeth Sprague was a 
longtime resident of Bradley. Still, a significant number of MBPI members came from 
the Salem area, Grand Rapids area, and six from more distant Michigan communities or 
out of state. The latter group of funeral attendees represented significant numbers of 
MBPI members from across family lines. Sizeable numbers of MBPI members, 
represeming various MBPI family lines, also attended the 50th wedding anniversary and 
Rev. Church's retirement party. 

87 Total l~ MBPI and other #MBPI figures are likely to be undercounted. Only legible names of MBPI 
member; are included in the count. If a signature is given as John Doe and Family, only John Doe is 
counted. Also, often only one member of a family signs on behalf of the entire family. Again, only the 
one signer is counted. 
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TABLE IX 

ANAL YSIS OF THREE COMMUNITY EVENTS BETWEEN 1993 TO 1995 

NAM OF EVENT Henry Sprague, Jr. SoftbaU Team Eye Surgery 
Funeral Fund Raiser Fund Raiser 

= 
Year of Event 1993 1994 1995 

Total # ~BPI Attending 42" 24 29 
Locat] ( m of Activity or Bradley Indian MoOne Softball Park Wayland VFW Hall 

Interment Cemetery 

#MB] ) I - Bradley Area 12 6 9 

#M1 3 PI - Salem Area 11 5 6 

#MBPl . G.Rapids Area 16 11 11 

#I lBIPI - Other MI 2-Hastings, 1-Mt.Pleas 1-Portage, 1-Grand 1-Portage, 1·Grand 
udpl! T ""'0 .. _ 1."I'T- . 

= .. 
Source: M BPI PetitIOn 1995 

For three dlifferent MBPl activities - one funeral, one sport fund raiser, and one eye 
medical emergency fund raiser - the support is relatively constant among the 
membership, as measured by significant levels of member attendance from either 
Bradley, !,alem, or Grand Rapids areas. The percent of MBPI member attendance at 
any of the se activities, then, does not change appreciably from any of the three areas 
where the variable is the event's location. For the three listed activities in Table IX that 
took place: between 1993 and 1995, a significant number of MBPI members attended -
30 percent of the MBPI members attended the Sprague funeral, 17 percent attended the 
softball fvnd raiser, and 21 percent attended the surgery fund raiser. Fifty·eight (41.4%) 
of the ME,PI members attended at least one of the three activities. 

For series of activities and functions reviewed in tables IV, V, and VI, MBPI member 
participation does not appear to be driven by specific activity or function type. Most 
members were willing to help out other members, or the mission, in times of need. To a 
certain ex tent, MBPI members are more likely to attend either a funeral or a fund raiser 
as a functi on of the closeness of their consanguineal ties and/or friendship to the 

88 Total tl~ MBPI and other #MBPI figures are likely to be undercounted. Only legible names 
of MBPI members are included in the count. If a signature is given as John Doe and Family, 
only Joh:1 Doe is counted. Also, often only one member of a family signs on behalf of the 
entire fam~ly. Again, only the one signer is counted. 
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deceaseli,,' fiSr example, or, in the case of the MBPI member in need of financial support, 
the urge 1CY of that need. 

MBPI members do not appear to prefer participating in only funerals or only mission 
activitie:; to the exclusion of other MBPI activities or functions, with one notable 
exception. The exception was found in collecting the data for Table VI. The list of the 
MBPI att(~ndees who attended the sports fund raiser included several names from two 
MBPI households, the only time the names of these members appeared on any of the 
guest lisl:s of the nine activities and functions reviewed in tables IV, V, and VI. Sports, 
baseball in particular, are likely to be important to members of these two households. 

Baseball: 1986 to 1995. By the 1986 season, D.K. Sprague became the team's 
manager The majority of the team's players continued to come from the ranks of the 
MBPI rolls. Now, in the 1990's, the team has resumed playing in Allegan County and is 
called thl~ Bradley Braves. The day the BAR anthropologist viewed a game in a Moline 
ball field, seven miles north of the Bradley settlement, the game had to be halted in five 
innings t,ecause of the "mercy rule" - the Bradley Braves were ahead of the team called 
the No Na.m€!s by 8 to 0.89 

The Brad ley Braves that evening was supported by about 50 MBPI spectators who, as in 
earlier decades, brought their folding chairs to watch the game and chat with their 
friends and rdatives. Several of the Bradley Brave fans traveled 30 miles to support the 
team, a hip they say they make once a week during the team's softball season. It was 
some of the players and diehard fans who had supported the softball fund raiser of June, 
1994 as revie:wed in Table VI and described in the MBPI petition: 

This past June [1994] our community held a fund raiser. It 
was a softball game. It featured all the old time players 
and the men faced the women. It was staged as a fund 
raiser for paying for the reservation land. The Indians 
called themselves the Allegan County Clowns and each 
old-timer dressed up as he pleased, some as clowns, and 
some as "Indians." The day netted $600.00 and provided a 
great day of getting together and sharing a great meal. 
Even some of the folks from the Pokagon Band came to 
once again "play for Henry Sprague's teams" (Part I 
Supplementary Information-Community 1995). 

8"The "me:rcy rule" is invoked if one team leads by 8 or more runs at the end of the 5th inning. 
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Golf. Almost all of the former baseball and softball MBPI stand-outs have taken up 
golf, which has allowed them to remain active in a sport. These golfers played regularly 
every Friday during the golfing season, which, for them, began immediately after the 
spring thlw and ran until the first snows in late fall. One of the regular participants was 
the Reve~end Joseph Sprague, age 73, who commuted 110 miles every Friday from 
Mount P' e:asant in order to play with, typically, six to ten other MBPI male and female 
golfers. 

The maje'rity of the golfing regulars tend to be older MBPI males, over age 50, from the 
group's kadership ranks. Some of the group's business is conducted informally on the 
golf linh, bUit the emphasis is on friendly competition. The Friday players usually 
select the golf course that is located approximately three miles south of the Bradley 
settlemer t. Otherwise, they choose from two other courses that are nearby. 

Every July they host the MBPI Invitational Tournament. The Tournament is primarily 
MBPI players and relatives of the Friday "regulars." Some players are non-MBPI 
members who are friends of the Friday "regulars." Tournament participants are grouped 
in fourse meso If they are lacking a player to complete a foursome, the organizers might 
elicit the participation of a non-golfing visitor, as was the case when this anthropologist 
went fron observer to participant-observer during the 1995 Tournament. 

1994 Building Bee. Adam and Elizabeth Sprague were among the few Bradley Indians 
to pay thdr taxes on land within the Bradley settlement and by so doing, retain their 
parcel. For a short period after the death of Elizabeth Sprague at age 93 in 1987, no 
family ffit~mber resided on the family's 40 acre parcel. Richard Sprague, Adam and 
Elizabeth's son, continued to pay the land taxes so that he or other family members 
might someday relocate there. In 1994, Richard Sprague retired from his job in the 
Kalamazoo area and, with his wife, moved to the 40 acres. 

His plan was to clear enough of the land to build a pole bam. The bam was to be used as 
their temporary living quarters while they completed the second phase of their Bradley 
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retiremiht r,roject, that of a house.90 Sprague had just begun to clear the trees and brush 
when a llember of the greater MBPI community volunteered to help him: 

I always wanted to come back here and build my home. 
We, me and my wife, just started clearing the brush and 
the big trees. Word got around that I was going to build a 
bam. When I got started, here came the help. Bill 
[Church] would come over from Grand Ledge when he 
was not working on his job. He would stay with his dad. 
He saw our [my wife and me] coming back here as a part 
of our people coming back together. His dad [Reverend 
Lewis Church] came over. D.K. [Sprague] was here. Bill 
had a nephew who came over. Steve Collins, which is 
Luella's husband, came over. A couple of nephews came 
over (Field Data 1995). 

The MBPI community had, as described by Richard Sprague, established a "building 
bee" - a MBPI tradition where adult members collaborate to conduct a work project by 
contribul.ing their labor to build, remodel, or repair the homes of others in the 
community (MBPI Photographs 1995; Personal Observation July 1995; Field Data 
1995). Richard Sprague recalled building and types of bees when he was growing up: 

I can remember several building bees, as they'd call them, 
where the neighbors would go over and help out. In the 
late 1930's, when we remodeled our home, we had a lot of 
community help then - the old home where I was born. 

Did your Dad help out? 

No, he was sick. His contribution for something like that 
would be moral support [for a building bee project]. He 
and mom would bring food stuffs. And I can remember 

90Sprague added, ''This pole barn [32' X 60'] will be our garage for the house (that we will 
be building]. [It was] $22,000 for materials. The labor was free. Excavation, concrete, and 
lumber was $12,000. House is going to be 17,000 sq. ft. When I applied for my pennit, I said 
I hoped I could build it for $60,000" (Field Data 1996). 
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some harvesting bees. We would go and harvest some 
farmers crops. My uncle Selkirk had a hay crop. They . 
would have to sickle it down. Everything was done by 
hand. But it had to be done before it got rained on. They 
had a lot of help. 

I can remember women getting together. Seems like most 
of their work was quilts and baskets. Many of their 
blankets they gave away to needy families -- down through 
the 1930's and the 1940's. And when the men got 
together [for building bees], the women would make 
fantastic meals [for the men]. 

Political Influence: 1986 to 1995 

Up until the mid-1980's, today's MBPI considered themselves to be "Bradley Indians" 
or "Alleg in County Indians" with kinship ties to the Potawatomi, Ottawa, and Chippewa 
of other s :mthern Michigan Indian communities. That political identification of the 
MBPI was to change temporarily in the next few years. 

Beginning in 1986, David Mackety, Chairman of Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (HPD, 
contacted MBPI member William Church, who at the time worked in a leadership 
position en the Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs in Lansing. Mackety believed 
that if the Bradley Indians were on the HPI rolls, HPI's case for Federal acknowledgment 
would be stronger. After first lobbying Church for his support of this acknowledgment 
approach, Ma.ckety petitioned other MBPI leaders in meetings in Allegan County during 
the next two years. 

In 1988, with David Mackety representing HPI and with William Church, Margaret 
Sipkema, and Joseph Sprague representing the Allegan County Indians (AC!), an 
agreemen: wa.s attained.91 The ACI side wanted to assure a measure of autonomy for the 
members :hey represented. The final agreement reflected the position held by the ACI. 

91The pc!titioner did not provide BAR with a copy of the document, however. 
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The negCtialed agreement provided for ACI organizing a "northern council" which 
would be politically autonomous from Athens's "southern council." A "grand council" 
would be convened to mediate difference and facilitate consensus (William Church 
1995).92 

David Mackety encouraged Joseph Sprague, who was living in Grand Rapids at the time, 
and Margaret Sipkema, who was from the Bradley area, to run for two vacant HPI 
council s~ats. Both Sprague and Sipkema agreed to run and were elected to the HPI 
council in 1988. Their election provided the HPI council with wider regional 
representation on a council that was considered by some to be dominated by members 
living on the Pine Creek Reservation. Also, their election was thought to support 
Mackety's, leadership, which had suffered from disputes among factions within the HPI 
membership. 

Mackety's then-current council term was to end in April 1991. One of the HPI factions 
represented by HPI young adults actively lobbied the membership to vote Mackety out of 
the counc:il during the April election. The faction succeeded. The reconstituted council 
then elec:ed new officers: 

Chairperson: Margaret Sipkema from the Bradley area [now a MBPI 
member] 

Vice-Chairperson: John Chi vis from the Grand Rapids area 

Treasurer: Alberta Wells from Pine Creek 

Member-at-Large: Joseph Sprague from Grand Rapids [now a MBPI 
member] 

Elma Gallow from Pine Creek was subsequently added to the council. 

Margaret Sipkema's tenure as HPI's Chairperson was to be short. Her leadership, along 
with Joseph Sprague, was viewed by the AthenslPine Creek-based HPI members with 
suspicion. Alleged, but never substantiated, charges of impropriety were leveled at 
Sipkema. Chivis, WeBs, and Gabow united to request Sipkema's resignation. Sipkema, 
unequivo::aIly maintaining her innocence of any improprieties, refused to resign. With 
Joseph Sprague absent, John Chivis made the motion that Sipkema be removed from 

92William Church was the only source provided by the petitioner to discuss this interaction 
between the two groups; see also the HPI proposed finding and accompanying technical 
reports. 
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office.-Chivis, Gabow, and Wells voted for the motion. Reverend Joseph Sprague was 
then accllsed of being a co-conspirator, based on being a close Sipkema ally. Upon 
hearing the charges, Sprague resigned (HPI Minutes December 6, 1991). "With that 
meeting, the Bradley-HPI collaboration effectively ended" (HPJ Anthropological Report 
1995). 

EstablishJin~: a Political Organization. The end of the HPI collaboration meant that the 
MBPI le<tders and the membership were able to return: 

their focus to Allegan County and began to discuss under 
what circumstances, and conditions, they would consider 
re-organizing their Tribe and filing for Federal 
Acknowledgment (MBPI Pet. 1995). 

The group's motivation for reorganizing or formalizing their organization was not 
limited to . 'filling for Federal Acknowledgment" and then successfully completing the 
process. Land and mission leadership were also factors. Land speculators were looking 
at developing acreage near to the Bradley settlement lands. The group feared that the 
pending de:velopment might raise land values and taxes so high that families living on or 
near settkment lands would be forced to move. Further, the group's hope to purchase 
the land within or adjacent to the traditional settlement boundaries might not be possible 
if land va: ues escalated dramatically. . 

Although Reverend Lewis Church has been honored by the MBPI community with a 
retiremem celebration on July 21, 1990, he did not relinquish his pastoral duties until 
1992,93 wil,en he was replaced by a non-Indian minister. It was decided in early 1992, 
after ChUICh eollaborated with Reverend Joseph Sprague, that the Methodist mission 
boards at :3radley and Salem would relinquish their "governing role in the community in 
favor of a community wide governing body made up of both Mission and other family 
heads fron the community" (William Church to Stearns May 28, 1996).94 

93 Reverend Lewis Church, at the request of the Methodist Church, agreed to stay on as 
mission minister for both Bradley and Salem two years after his official retirement in 1990 to 
January, 1992. 

94 The IT issions in Bradley, Salem, and Grand Rapids continued their active support of the 
petitioner's organizational evolution of today's MBPI. As will be documented later in this 
report, the missions were to provide the petitioner with fiscal assistance in purchasing land, 
office space, and status as a special mission of their outreach program. 
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Secuhit-]f'"tt1th to a MBPI Organization. To establish a formal secular governing body 
for the "Bradley Indians," a series of community meetings ensued, with the first one 
being hdd on March 5, 1992. The meeting was organized by the group's university
trained historian, William Church. He had spent several months researching the group's 
history '.nd developed a presentation that included roles of the traditional leaders, 
settlement patterns, and treaty negotiations with the Federal Government (Allegan-Barry 
Indians :vlee:ting Minutes March 5, 1992). 

The March 1992 meeting was held at the home of Elder Margaret Sipkema and had an 
attendance of approximately 40 community members. William Church posited that the 
Bradley-Salem Indians "could file for Federal recognition ... since they did not fall 
under th! protection of any other tribe's legal territories." Through D.K. Sprague, 
Church distributed a 9-page abbreviated history of the group to the attendees and other 
intereste j community members. The group decided that Lewis Church would arrange a 
follow-up meeting of the community after trying to elicit the support of the Methodist 
missione~adership for the group's secular organizing activities (Allegan-Barry Indians 
Meeting Minutes March 5, 1992; William Church 1996). 

The new Bradley-Salem minister, Reverend David Knapp, a non-Indian and Reverend 
Lewis Church's replacement, and the Bradley Indian Mission board gave their 
"unqualijed support" to Reverend Lewis Church when he contacted the leadership in 
March, 1992. The Mission leadership followed this correspondence to the group with a 
proclamation designated "the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Tribe (i.e., MBPl; 
see below for the significance of this terminology) as a special mission of the Bradley 
Indian Mission," a move designed to make Mission and Methodist Church funds 
available to the group (Mission Board Minutes November 18, 1992). Several months 
later Reverend Knapp wrote to the group's Secretary of State: 

T:le Bradley Indian Mission community and the Tribe have worked very 
coope:ratively. It is no wonder. Since Treaty times the Mission Church 
has hc~ld the Tribe in its protection arid care. At this time we are very 
pleased to see the community take the self-reliant steps it is taking to 
prepare itself for the future (Rev. Knapp to William Church May 1 L 
1993). 

Organiza tional Meeting: April 18, 1992. A meeting for the forming "Gun Lake Band 
of Grand Rivt~r Ottawas" was held on April 18, after the Methodist leadership voiced no 
objection to the formation of such a group. The meeting was held at Bradley Indian 
Mission and was attended by a reported 25 members, including almost all of the group's 
elders (William Church 1996). The meeting was chaired by William Church. 
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Numero(s mpics were discussed by those in attendance, including the development of 
boundari ~s for the group's service area, eligibility to sit on the Council of Elders, 
possible mbmission of Administration for Native Americans grant proposal, signing of 
the incorJoration papers, and fund raising options (Gun Lake Band of Grand River 
Ottawas :1;1inutes April 18, 1992). 

Anna Mae Chlebana, a Bradley elder, proposed raising funds to assist the group in 
securing :itle to parcels of land within the 360 acres that constituted the historical 
Bradley settlement. She suggested that each family unit of the group donate $5.00 per 
month or $60 per year. The money raised would be deposited in a United Bank account 
for the Lmld Preservation Fund. The assembled members agreed to pursue Chlebana's 
proposal :Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawas Minutes April 18, 1992). 

A letter detailing the group's decision to purchase Bradley settlement land was sent to 
the membership under the title: "Dateline: Bradley, Michigan. April 18, 1992." 

TODAY, April 18, 1992, as your elders we have made a decision that 
w ill insure that you will also, like your grandfathers and your 
grandmothers before you, be able TO REMAIN IN YOUR 
HOMELAND, forever. We have taken a modem day stand. We've 
dec:idc!d to purchase land for our tribe. We have also asked the United 
States to restore our status as a Nation. [Capitalization, bolding, and 
ur clerlining duplicate original document.] 

The letter then suggested how members could help the group to acquire land. 

w~~ nl~ed your help. You don't have to give your life anymore. Just a 
fe' .... dollars. We are asking you to contribute if your are an adult single 
~r.son out there on your own, or the head of a family to help us buy 
ba(~k our reservation. Or at least a part of it before it is too late and it is 
all sold to others. We cannot afford to wait. We are asking for a 
donation of $5.00 a month fonn each of you. $60.00 at one time would 
be preferable. It will only be spent on land (Dateline April 18, 1992). 

Recognizing that many of the members had limited incomes, the "dateline" 
corresponience added the following language: 

$5,00 per month is $60.00 per year; less than .17 cents per day. This 
$5,00 contribution by comparison is the cost of a movie theater ticket; or 
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-tiNbBig Macs; or a six pack. You can probably think of many other small 
th:ings it may buy .... If we combine our $5.00 contributions we can buy 
our tribe a future. We're asking each of you to sacrifice and help us 
n:build our Nation. Please help us (Dateline April 18, 1992).95 

State IncOrl)Oration. A total of ten leaders and elders of the group signed the Articles 
of Incoq:'C)raltion application at the April 18 meeting. On April 21, 1992, William 
Church submitted the group's incorporation application to Michigan's Department of 
Commer::e at its state office in Lansing, Michigan. The MBPI, then under the name of 
the Unitc::d Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan, InC.,96 
became cl "domestic nonprofit corporation" under Michigan law on April 27, 1992. The 
stated purposes of their incorporation were, as listed in their application, to: 

ru;sist the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians, hereafter 
referred to as the Gun Lake Band, to achieve economic and social 
ir,dependence, and preserve their traditional ways of life; 

~ork cooperatively with the United Methodist Indian Missions to 
IT.aintain and enhance the social and cultural values of the Community; 

ru:sist the Gun Lake Band to assess, plan, and implement health care, 
housing, and other programs necessary to meet the needs of enrolled 
rrembers; 

St c:un: or provide technical assistance, training, and leadership 
dc!velopment services to Gun Lake Band members in cooperation with the 
Confederated Historic Tribes, Inc., the State of Michigan, or other 
agencies; 

95 A son of Roger Sprague who lives in Oakland, California had secured a $5,000 grant from a 
Califorr ia funding agency which was matched by the MBP!. The MBPI had already 
negotiated a land contract to purchase a 10-acre parcel for approximately $2,000 per acre or 
$20,000 for the entire parcel. Those funds were used a deposit on the IO-acre parcel. The 
$5.00 monthly contributions from the group's families was to be used to pay off the balance. 
96Durin g this period the petitioner used several variant names. The group apparently believed 
that it had to adopt a name consistent with 19tb-century treaty terminology. 
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-ej:t!ctlte contracts, land purchases, and authorize creation of necessary 
sub-units of governance to increase the tribe's capacity building efforts: 

Sf e:king funding, grants, and expertise to develop a non-gaming based 
economy to allow furtherance of the ideals of the corporation and it's 
pmjects; 

raise funds as well as receive funds from church organizations, state, 
fed.eral, private and other sources to organize and implement programs; 

oVersl;!e and monitor such funds and contracts (Michigan Incorporation 
Application 1992). 

Th;! address of the incorporated group's registered office was given as 
":721 Grand River Drive, Grand Ledge, Michigan" with the name of the 
reside:nt agent given as "Mr. William L. Church, Secretary of State, Gun 
Lake Band Grand River Ottawa Indians." The MBPI members who 
si:~ned as incorporators included: Reverend Lewis W.E. Church, Norman 
Pigeon, Rudolph John Bush, Richard C. Sprague, Luella Collins, Mary 
Shagonaby Grigsby, David K. Sprague, June Mamagona Fletcher, 
Ma.rgaret Sipkema, and William L. Church (Michigan Incorporation 
AJplication 1992).97 

Letter of lnt,ent to Petition. The BIA received a "Letter of Intent to Petition from Gun 
Lake ViII age Band (a.k.a. Match-she-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians) on 
June 24, : 992. The letter, signed by representatives of their Elders Council, formally 
established the group as a petitioner in Federal process of acknowledgment (BAR 
Admin. Flles 1992). 

Summer 1992 Newsletter. A newsletter from the group's office was distributed among 
members in which it announced D.K. Sprague's selection as tribal chief. 

97 Norman Pigeon, Rudolph John Bush, and Luella Collins are currently on the HPI tribal 
roll. William Church has reported that Rudolph John Bush will relinquish his membership in 
the HPI for membership in the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band (William Church 1996). 
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-lIiii"move to insure leadership continuity from one generation to the next 
th: Gun Lake Band Elders selected D.K. Sprague as a Tribal Chief in the 
IT.onth of July, 1992. He joins Lewis W. E. Church as a representative 
[traditional chief] of the tribe (Gun Lake Band Newsletter Summer 1992). 

The new~,letter detailed the selection process of the tribal chief. 

Nfl'. Sprague's elevation to chief status for the tribe was not the result of an 
election with a campaign. The custom of the community is to consider those 
who have stayed near the community for leadership. He was selected by the 
Elders (Gun Lake Band Newsletter Summer 1992). 

Council·)f Elders Meeting. The next documented meeting was convened on 
Septembc:r 10, 1992, at the Bradley Indian Mission and was an organizational meeting 
for the group's Council of Elders. In attendance were four elders (two other elders had 
excused absences), D.K. Sprague, and William Church. No minutes were read, since 
this was the Council of Elders first regular meeting. William Church discussed the ANA 
grant and the need to proceed immediately to implement the project, as set forth in the 
research d1esign of the grant application. William Church was appointed Interim 
Director of the ANA project. Other topics reviewed by the Council included office 
space, location, and equipment; development of a tribal roll; placement of the group as 
9A on BAR's petitioner list; and the establishment of a procedure to sign checks on an 
already oJenc~d bank account (Council of Elders Minutes September 10, 1992). 

On Octot'e:r 21, 1992, a follow-up Council of Elders meeting was held at the Bradley 
Indian M .ssion. Eleven members were present and the minutes from the previous 
meeting were: read after a quorum was declared by Chair D.K. Sprague. William Church 
gave an update on the progress of the group's ANA project. The status of the Land 
Preservation Fund was discussed. The group decided to place ANA and Land 
Preservat Ion Fund moneys in the same bank. The requirement for office space to 
conduct ti1e group's business and implementing the project design of the ANA grant 
were com;idered by the attendees. The Grand Ledge address was to continue to be used 
as the group's headquarters address and the mUlti-purpose room of the Bradley Indian 
Mission was to serve as an auxiliary office (Council of Elder Minutes October 21, 1992). 

Church re ad em October 21, 1992, draft of a one-page document titled "Draft criteria for 
membershJlp of Indians to be listed on the base roll of membership of the Gun Lake Band 
of Grand Rivler Ottawa Indians of Michigan." Before adopting the criteria for 
membershiip draft, the Board requested that Interim ANA Director, William Church, 
write a companion draft to define "community" for the purpose of accurately defining 
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and de-vek)ping the tribal base roll. After reviewing both drafts the Board would 
consider their adoption. The Board then elected William Church to Director of the ANA 
project a'ter noting that he was best qualified for the "highly technical nature of the job" 
(Council of Elder Minutes October 21, 1992). 

Clarific~.tioll of Membership of the Council and Board. William Church sent a letter, 
dated November 25, 1992, to Traditional Chief Lewis Church, Business ChieflPresident 
D.K. Spngue, and members of the Elders Council to clarify the membership on the 
Council of Elders [the group's tribal council]. The Council was composed, Church 
noted, of 18 members who were members on one of three Council's sub-groups: the 
Board of Directors of the United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians 
of Michigan, Inc.; the Bradley Indian Mission Board; or Community Representatives, as 
identifiec in correspondence to the BIA98 (William Church to D.K. SpraguelLewis 
Church l"ove:mber 25, 1992). 

Church's other purpose for sending the letter was to clarify who on the Council should 
be a voting member for making decisions on group's base roll for membership. He 
argued that "only official members, recognized by the community up to this time, be 
directly illvolved in the membership decision ... " (William Church to D.K. 
Sprague/J.)ewis Church November 25, 1992). 

Church closed the letter by noting the upcoming community dinner that would also serve 
as a meet .ng to inform the community of recent Council actions: 

Our Thanksgiving/tribal enrollment dinner with the community at 1:00 
P. M. at the Porter Hall in Hopkins on December 19 will kick off the 
enrollment campaign and serve to inform the community about the 
United Nation and tribal development to date. I will prepare a newspaper 

98 As of November 25, 1992, the six members of the Bradley Indian Mission Board included 
Eliza Fought*, Margaret Sipkema, Anna Mae Chlebana, Fred Sprague*, Lewis Church, and 
Ann Bixh!r*; the seven Board of Directors of the United Nations of Chippewa, Ottawa, and 
Pottawalomi Indians of Michigan, Inc., included O.K. Sprague, John Bush*, Dick Sprague, 
June Fletcher, Luella Collins*, Wanda Ritsema, and Roger Sprague; and the five Community 
Represelltative included Ardis Badger, Joe Sprague, Carol Barker, Henry Sprague, and Lee 
Sprague. Together the three groups fonn the 18-member Council of Elders (William Church 
to D.K. !;praguelLewis Church November 25, 1992). Members identified by an '*' are 
Indian and not MBPI members, with the exception of Ann Bixler, a non-Indian church 
member. 
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-to-distribute at the meeting (William Church to D.K. SpraguelLewis 
Church November 25, 1992). . 

Decembt:~r Community Letter. William Church drafted a letter which was sent to 
memben of the MBPI community inviting them to attend the December 19 meeting. 
The lett(:r summarized recent actions taken by the Council and described the anticipated 
social arci tribal activities planned for the December 19 meeting: 

On April 18, 1992, the Gun Lake Band of Ottawa Indians' 
Council, a body which had been preserved in the Indian 
Mission structure since the 1830' s, officially incorporated 
itself with the State of Michigan as a non-profit 
organization named the United Nation of Chippewa, 
Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan, Inc. 
We have formally petitioned the United States for federal 
recognition. The United States Bureau of Indian Affairs 
has placed our petition as 9th in the list of petitions for 
federal recognition.99 Our official name is the Gun Lake 
Band of Grand River Ottawa as we became known in 
1839. 

Recently we received a federal [ANA] grant to research 
our history, gather important documents, and to develop 
our Base Roll of Membership. Mr. Bill Church is 
directing the overall activity for the tribe. 

You and your descendants (your extended family 
members) are eligible for membership in the Gun Lake 
Band of Ottawa Indians. We have arranged a dinner, at 
our expense, to launch our tribal enrollment campaign. 
On the 19th of December at the Porter Hall in Hopkins, 

'"This statement was a slight misunderstanding of BIA procedure. The MBPI was originally 
assigm:c1 an independent number (#128) by the BIA. At the time, under the 1978 
regulations, priority for active consideration was governed by the petition number. As their 
families had previously been included on the HPI roles, the BIA reconsidered. 
Subsequendy, the BIA assigned the MBPI the number of 9A, considering the MBPI as a 
derivative group from the HPI petition. Their assigned number has no impact under the 
1994 nwised 25 CFR Part 83 regulations. 
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Michigan, at 1:00 PM, we are holding an infonnational 
social get together where you can pick up infonnation 
about the tribe and learn about what we have been doing. 
Call it a Christmas dinner if you like .. 

Rather than lengthy speakers we will have booths where 
you can discuss history, learn about your family tree, and 
review tribal plans that have been developed. The younger 
generation is doing the work on this dinner in honor of all 
the elders who have worked so hard to keep the 
community together all these years (William Church to 
Community December, 1992). 

Elders Council Meeting: December 19, 1992. The Council was convened the 
morning of the afternoon community-wide meeting on December 19, 1992. Traditional 
Chief Le'Nis Church called the meeting to order at 11:00 AM. Eight members of the 
Council wen: present. William Church provided the Council with an ANA project 
update and the reminder that the Council was a "formal government representing a 
sovereign nallion once recognized by the United States" (Elders Council Minutes 
December 19, 1992). 

Council member Ardis Badger asked that the Council consider membership eligibility. 
She mad(~ a motion that the Band require Indian descent, not a specific percentage or 
blood qwmtum, in determining member eligibility. Anna Mae Chlebana seconded the 
motion and the motion was passed unanimously. Wanda Ritsema motioned that the 
Draft Cri:(!ria for Membership, dated October 21, 1992, be adopted. Ardis Badger 
seconded the motion and the motion was accepted unanimously (Elders Council Minutes 
December 19,1992). 

A review of William Church's draft of community was then discussed. Church had 
delivered a November 25, 1992 draft of a four-point definition of a community member 
to the Comcd: 

Member of the "GLB Grand River Ottawa community" 
means: 

Indians currently residing in Allegan or Barry Counties; 

Gun Lake Band Grand River Ottawa Indians born or raised 
in Allegan or Barry Counties but now residing elsewhere; 
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The off-spring of Gun Lake Band Grand River Ottawa 
Indians who fonnerly resided in Allegan and Barry 
Counties but now reside elsewhere, (and all their off
spring); and, 

have maintained regular contact with the Indians of 
Allegan and Barry Counties, or the Bradley or Salem 
Indian Missions (Church "Community" Draft November 
25, 1992). 

After the Council's discussion on Church's definition of community and its impact on 
developing the group's membership roll, Roger Sprague motioned that the four-point 
definition be adopted. The motion was seconded by Ardis Badger and passed 
unanimoJsly (Elders Council Minutes December 19, 1992). 

Group Name Change and Acknowledgment/Constitution Drafts. By the fall of 1993, 
the group changed its name to "reflect its true historic roots," the name currently used by 
the petiti,)ner: 

Thus, the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Tribe, 
also known as the Allegan County Indians, or the Bradley
Salem Mission Indians, formally became known to the 
U.S. and others near the local community as the Match-e
be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michigan. Match-e-be-nash-she-wish was a fonner 
Principal Chief of the Band and most of the members of 
the Tribe today are descended from him (William Church 
to Stearns July 10, 1966).100 

In Octobc:r of that year, the MBPI developed a preliminary list of its potential members 
and a drafll of its constitution. On May 20, 1994, BAR received a copy of their 220-
member I ist and a draft of their constitution. (Refer to Genealogical Report for analysis 
of this roll arid the submitted constitution.) The draft list was later revised downward to 
140 members in October 24, 1994. The revised list reflected an 80-member adjustment 
for those fonner MBPI members who did not fonnally relinquish their membership in 
other gro JPS (BAR Admin. Files 1994). 

Council Downsizing and Constitution Review. The revised 140-membership list 
included four fewer members of MBPl's Council of Elders. From that point the Elders 
Council had 13 members. 

l<XlMembers also descend from Match-e-be-nash-she-wish's contemporaries. 
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In 1996, the Elders Council evaluated its leadership structure and decided to make 
further reductions in its size to conform to the reduction in its membership rolls from 
220 to I,W members. 

We have reached a very important stage of development in our Tribe. We 
have finally reached an agreement on the total number of Elder's Council 
members which will make up the representatives of the community 
(William Church to Elders Council April 22, 1996). 

The agre~d upon size of the reconstituted Council was seven members. As presently 
constitut,!d, the members and their respective districts include: 

Al:Large District [members listed below reside in Grand Rapids]: 

D.K. Sprague 

Roger Sprague 

Luella Collins lOl 

GU!1 Lake District [greater Bradley area]: 

Richard Sprague 

John Bush 

Carol Barker 

RaQbit. River District [greater Salem area]: 

June Fletcher 

Lewis Church 

Council-Apillroved Constitution. William Church completed the final revisions of the 
MBPI Constitution in April, 1996. In a cover letter to the members of the Elders 
Council he noted the major modifications which were incorporated into the final draft: 

'O'Luell.i Collins is listed in the current MBPI membership list has Luella Sprague. She is the 
daughtc:r of Jacob Sprague. 
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1. Language was added to show [the] boundary between 
Gun Lake and Rabbit River voting District as requested by 
Exec. Council. 

2. Language was added to show possible addition to 
membership based on the June 9, 1995, Elders Council 
decision where we agreed that "Direct descendants" of 
existing members could be added. 

3. Language added to refine and define Territory, Sect. 1. 

4. Language added to modify Elders Council to seven 
members and to regulate how future addition[s] may be 
made in Elders Council representation for increases of an 
additional 30 members in anyone voting district (William 
Church to Elders Council April 22, 1996). 

Church sent the final draft of the Constitution to the Elders Council with the instructions 
to "Please read this document" (William Church to Elders Council April 22, 1996). 

On July 10, 1996, the MBP! Elders Council approved by a vote of seven for and zero 
against to approve their tribal constitution for submission to the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. 

Executin Council and the Secretary of State. The day-to-day leadership of the 
MBPI's cum~nt government resides in the three-member Executive Council. The Elders 
Council ~;elects the Executive Council members from their Elders Council's ranks. The 
selected d1ief may come from any of the three districts and is considered to be an 
operatioral or business chief. 102 The sub-chief is selected from the Council members 
who repr~sent one of the two other districts which is not represented by the selected 
chief. Hie member is selected from the third district and is also considered a sub-chief. 

D.K. Spngue, an at-large representative who lives in Grand Rapids, serves the MBP! 
communi ty as their Council-elected Chief. His tenn expires in 1998 at which time the 

I02In a :vlay 28, 1996 letter to BAR, William Church explained: 

After 1992, the Tribe once again created a Business Chief (as in the case of 
Charley and Inman Foster in 1910, and Jacob Sprague in the 1950's and 
1960's). D.K. Sprague has been elected by the community as a Business 
Chief to handle the business affairs of the Tribe as it proceeds to achieve 
government-to-government status with the U.S. 
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Councll;~"in reaffinn Sprague or select another chief. Richard Sprague, representing the 
Gun Lakl! District and living in the Bradley settlement, is the MBP! sub-chief (also 
referred to as vice-chief). Reverend Lewis Church, the oldest living direct descendant 
of Penast:e 0][1 the current MBPI roll and a representative of the Rabbit River (Salem) 
District, j s. also a sub-chief, but is considered by the membership as MBP!' s traditional 
chief. Tbe Constitution, ratified on July 10, 1996 empowers: 

these three men [to] represent the Tribe as the Executive 
Committee in between meetings of the Tribe and have the 
power to conduct business for the Tribe in lieu of the 
assembly of the total Elder's Council (William Church to 
Stearns May 28, 1996). 

William Church, one of three sons of Lewis Church, serves as the group's historian and 
as the Secretary of State for the MBPI. He reports to the Executive Council and is 
directly silpervised by Chief D.K. Sprague. William Church's tenn is "effective until the 
Tribe's next mandated elective process" in 1998, at which time the Executive Council 
will decide to retain him or not. The Secretary of State is the group's liaison to local, 
tribal, sta:e, a.nd federal government and agencies. He has served as the principal MBP! 
contact in the Acknowledgment process. 
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"The nam,~s on these {annuity] lists are the Grandfathers and 
Grandmothers of those who appear on the 1905 
Quarrerly Conference Report in our Church records 
which illuminates a 150 year-old vine that follows our roots 
to the preHn!. The Grand children of those listed in 1905 
now make up the Mission Board, are all Indians. 
We, I wou'd su.ppose are only the latest fruit (MBPI Pet.) 

GENEALOGICAL TECHNICAL REPORT 

Matc::l-E:-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michigan 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE. 

Governing documents. The Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of 
Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan, Inc. (hereafter cited as 
MBPI or the petitioner) petition for Federal acknowledgment, 
as certif~ed by the Elders Council, included an unratified, 
undated constitution and by-laws which were prepared in the 
period 1992-1993. Article X provided that this constitution 
should take effect "when adopted by a majority vote of those 
members entitled to vote at a special election held pursuant 
to Section 4 (a.) of P.L. 99-346, in which at least (30) 
percent of those entitled to vote shall vote and a copy 
shall b! submitted to the Secretary of the Interior.~ 

A modified version of the draft constitution was adopted by 
the El~!rs Council and submitted to the BIA on July 10, 
1996. There was no indication that the J.996 constitution 
had bee~1 adopted by vote of the membership. Essent ially, 
therefo::-e, the petitioner does not have a formally adopted 
current governing document, but only a proposed governing 
documen1:, which has been analyzed for the purposes of this 
report. 

Prior to 1993, all but eight of the petitioner's members 
were carried on the membership lists of Huron Potawatomi, 
Inc. (HPI), a petitioner acknowledged through 25 CFR Part 83 
procedures in 1994. The former governing documents of HPJ 
were dim::ussed extensively in the HPI Proposed Finding, 
Genealo9ical Technical Report. 

EnrollmE!l1.t history. In October, 1993, during the active 
consideration phase of the HPI petition, 126 HPI members 
descende:d from the Potawatomi settlements near Bradley and 
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Salem :.::1 Allegan County, Michigan, formally withdrew from 
HPI . ~~::1eir names now appear on the MBPI membership rolls 
and th:.s group now constitutes the largest body of the MBPI 
memben;::1ip, augmented by 6 additional Allegan County 
withdrc:11l'lals from HPI between October 1993 and December 1, 
1995, 2md 8 individuals from the Allegan County, Michigan, 
settlerlent who were not enrolled with HPI as of 1994. Some 
Allegan County families opted to continue their HPI 
enrollment. 

Descent from the historical tribe. The descent of the 
petitioner's members from the historical Matchepehashshewish 
Band of· Michigan Potawatomi is thoroughly documented on the 
basis (If BIA annuity rolls from 1839 through 1870; extensive 
depositions pertaining to u.s. Court of Claims cases 
relatirl9 to Michigan Potawatomi taken in the early 1890' s, 
by jud~~ent rolls dated 1904 (Potawatomi), 1908 (Ottawa), 
and 19E4 (prepared by the BIA in connection with the 1978 
:;:CC jud9ffi.ent award to Michigan Potawatomi) i by Federal 
census =ecords; by state and county level vital records; and 
by auxiliary documentation such as real estate, probate, and 
Civil ~~r military pension records. 

All cun::-ent members of the petitioning group descend from 
indivi~uals listed specifically on all three of the 
following documents: in Shau-be-quo-ung's Band on the 1870 
"Ottawa and Chippewa of Michigan" annuity commutation (or 
final annuity) roll, the 1904 Taggart Roll of Michigan 
Potawatomi, and persons identified as descendants of Shau
be-quo-ung's Band of Grand River Ottawa on the 1908 Durant 
Roll of Michigan Ottawa. The historical circumstances which 
led the OIA to make an administrative amalgamation of this 
particular Potawatomi band with the Grand River Ottawa for 
payment purposes are discussed in the Historical Technical 
Report. 

The Griswold Mission settlement in Wayland Township, Allegan 
County, Michigan, was listed on the 1850 Federal census, 
with the names of some ancestors of Taggart Roll listees 
identifiable. The Indian names followed those of the 
settlerrent's Episcopalian missionary, the Rev. James 
Selkirk. In the 1860 and 1870 Federal censuses, the band 
was divided between Allegan and Oceana Counties, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 1855 Treaty of 
Detroit. By the later 1870's, however, the core families 
had returned to the old mission site from the government's 
attempt to relocate them on reserved land in Oceana County, 
Michigan. In the 1880 Federal census, these families were 
enumerated as an "Indian Colony," with ethnicity column 
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filled in 
Michiga.n. 
Townships 
enumerate 
includin~r 
1904. 

as "I" in Wayland Township, Allegan Courity, 
The 1900 Federal Census of Wayland and Salem 

used the "Indian Population" schedule sheets to 
the Allegan County MBPI antecedent families, 
those who would appear on the Taggart Roll in 

In 191J, the settlements in Wayland and Salem Townships were 
again:numerated on the "Indian Population" special 
schedules. The tribal identifications indicated a mixed 
Ottawa/Potawatomi community, with a few Chippewa at Bradley. 
The Salem settlement was also enumerated on the "Indian 
Popula':ion" schedules. In 1920 in Wayland and Salem 
Townsh:Lps, Allegan County, Michigan, the individual famili.es 
were identified as Indian. 

From the first appearance of ancestors of the MBPI in the 
marria~l"e and death records kept at the Allegan County, 
Michigan, courthouse, in 1872, shortly after the 1870 
annuity compensation, through the last date at which the 
record~; were open to inspection by the public in the 1930's, 
the mer~ers of the MBPI antecedent group were consistently 
identified as Indian and in only two instances were 
identified by any ethnicity other than Indian. These county 
copies of the state vital statistics records did not, 
however, provide any tribal identifications. 

As a ccmsequence of the 1978 ICC judgment award, eligible 
indivi~uals were required to file copies of vital records 
documer.ting Potawatomi ancestry with the Michigan Agency, 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. Copies of these files, which 
included birth, marriage, and death certificates, were 
provided with the HPI petition for all members who were 
living in 1978, including those who withdrew to become part 
of the MBPI petition. These folders documented the 
connection of each to the ancestor listed on the 1904 
Taggart Roll. The remainder of the MBPI membership consists 
of direct descendants of members who were living in 1978. 
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GENEALOGICAL TECHNICAL REPORT 

Mat~ch-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians 
of Michigan 

Introduction 

Size. The current membership list of the MBPI shows 140 
members. This number is consistent with the group's 
history. The Allegan County settlement has never been large 
since t.he re-establishment of the band on the former 
Griswold Mission land near Bradley, Michigan, about 1870. 
The residential population of the group has varied from 
approximately 75 in the 1870's and 1880's to a low of 50 
about 1920 (see discussions of the demographic development 
in the Historical Technical Report). Not all living 
desceniants of the Bradley and Salem settlements are on the 
petiti::mer's current membership list of 140 individuals, as 
many i:1dividuals who are eligible for MBPI membership also 
have a.:1cestry from HPI, the Pokagon Potawatomi, or other 
federally recognized groups in Michigan, and have chosen to 
enroll with the tribe of the other parent. Some may 
exercL:;e the option of choosing MBPI membership at a later 
date (:3ee: discussion below). For the period since 1970, the 
1994 H:?I Proposed Finding presented the following chart: 

TABLE I 
POPULATION GROWfH 1920-1978 

BRADLEY AND SALEM, ALLEGAN COUNTY, MICIDGAN 

Estimated total population in 1920: 501 

Dat.e Known Births Known Deaths Total 

15:':0-29 15 2 1930: 
1530-39 16 1 1940: 
1940-49 21 2 
1920-1949 deaths, 14 1950: 

exact date unknown 
1950-59 34 9 1960: 
1960-69 48 10 1970: 
1970-78 36 6 1978: 

Thl, ending date of 1978 was chosen to conform to that of the earliest HPI 
meru:)er:ship list submitted. 

pop. 

63 
78 

83 

122 
160 
176 

1 Estimate based on 1920 census (23 adults and 22 children, total 45) and 
genealogical records submitted by the HPI and MBPI petitioners indicating 
28 adults and 20 children living in 1920 (total 48) . 

So\:z'ce; genealogical records submitted by HPI and MaPI. 
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In conJection with the petition for Federal acknowledgment, 
the MB?I submitted a list containing 220 names on May 16, 
1994. This list represented the maximum anticipated 
member.3hip under the petitioner's current membership 
criteria, if all eligible persons chose to enroll. 

Geographical distribution of the membership. A large 
majority of the group's membership resides in Michigan, with 
the hiBtorical focus in Allegan County (in 1990, about 100 
of the 140 members).l Since 1960, an increasing number of 
person;; born in the Bradley and Salem settlements have 
resided in the Grand Rapids, Michigan, area. The petition 
indicates that the members reside primarily in an area which 
extendE: no farther than Grand Rapids to the north, somewhat 
beyond Kalamazoo on the south, nearly to Hastings in the 
east, s.nd a few miles beyond Hamilton to the west (MBPI Pet. 
Narr. 1994 Part III, n.p.). For a closer analysis of the 
current geographical distribution, see the Anthropological 
Technical Report. 

Governing Documents 

Introduction. For discussion of the interrelationship of 
the Indians of the Bradley settlement in Allegan County, 
Michigan, and the HPI prior to the end of 1991, see the 
Historical Technical Report to this Proposed Finding. A 
special HPI "board" meeting was held on December 3, 1991, to 
discuss the fact that Tribal Chairperson Margaret Sipkema 
had laij off the Project Director without full council 
approval (Memorandum, HPI Tribal Office). Ron Chivis stated 
that th= meeting also "confronted" Ms. Sipkema and Joe 
Sprague "about notes that they were planning to form a non
profit organization for the community living in Allegan 
County, thus forming a 'splinter group'" (Chivis 1993, [5J; 
HPI Tribal Minutes, December 6, 1991). 

On January 10, 1992, Margaret Sipkema and Joe Sprague re
signed l:rom the HPI Board (Chivis 1993, Attachments). At 
that tine, apparently, in so far as the Allegan County group 
had a governing structure, it was the "Bradley Mission Board 
of Directors," which as of April 18, 1992, consisted of: 
Mrs. Eliza Fought, Mrs. Margaret Sipkema, Mrs. Anna Mae 
Chlebansl, Mr. Fred Sprague, Rev. Lewis Church, and Mrs. Ann 

Tl"le petition specifies that although there were about 400 
Indians Cmll1'l:ed in Allegan County in the 1990 census, by no means all 
were memb,~rs of the petitioner: some were Pokagon Potawatomi, some were 
HPI Potawatomi, some were Ottawa or Chippewa from elsewhere in Michigan, 
and some :::r-orn non-Michigan tribe (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994, Part III). 
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Bixler 
1992f, 

(Church to Church and Sprague 11/9/1992; MBPI Pet. 
[1] ) . 

"Early in 1992 Allegan County Indians asked recognized 
Allegan County Indian community leader Lewis Church 
(Grand River ottawa) to call together Allegan County 
Ind~an leaders. The recognized leaders in Allegan 
County held their position in the community through 
participation in the Methodist Missions placed there by 
the War Department in 1838, Allegan County leaders, by 
tradition, have been Grand River Ottawa in an unbroken 
line since treaty times. The combined Allegan County 
Indian leaders met and agreed to enlarge the leadership 
bJdy beyond that protected in the Mission. A community 
wide Elders Council was created. 

In 1992 a provisional government called the 
Br-adley Settlement Elders Council was empowered to 
organize the Allegan County Indians. Political 
l,=adership thus was formally removed from the Mission 
W:1ere it had been lodged since treaty days, and a 
"mod.ern Tribal government" was created (MBPI Pet. 
1:193b, 3). 

On Apr:LI 18, 1992, the Bradley group "agreed to expand" its 
govern:.ng body beyond the Bradley Mission Board of Directors 
and crE:ated an organization called the "United Nation of 
Chippeva, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan, Inc." 
(MBPI P,et. 1992f, [1]).2 On June 4,1992, the "United 
Nation" responded to an inquiry from AS-IA Eddie Brown by 
defining its leadership as follows: 

Chief: Rev. Lewis White Eagle Church 
BU:3iness Chief and President: Mr. D. K. Sprague 
Bradley Mission Board of Directors: (as listed on 

April 18) 
Board of Directors of the "United Nation": 

Mr. D. K. Sprague, Mr. John Bush, Mr. Dick 
Sprague, Mrs. June Fletcher, Mrs. Luella Collins, 
Mrs. Wanda Ritsema, Mr. Roger Sprague 

Ccrnmunity Representatives "as recognized by Gun Lake 
Band community leadership": 
Mrs. Ardis Badger, Mr. Joe Sprague, Mrs. Carol 
Barker, Mr. Henry Sprague, Mr. Lee Sprague (MBPI 
Pet. 1992f, [1]). 

Incorporation papers filed with the Michigan Department of 
Commerce, Lansing, Michigan, on April 27, 1992 (MBPI Pet. 1992b). 
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By Nov'~mber 9, 1992, the group was developing a "Tribal 
Council" or "Elders Council," but had not yet fully defined 
it. W.illiam L. Church wrote to Lewis White Eagle Church and 
D. K. :;prague enclosing a draft of the proposed membership 
(MBPI :?et. 1992g) and stating that: 

I am writing this letter to clarify whom [sic] 
should be a voting member of the Elder's [sic] 
Council at this time based on official action of 
the Gun Lake Band community. I have highlighted 
the words "at this time" to relate that this is 
not the full and complete membership of the 
E:.der's [sic] Coupcil as it will appear following 
the completion of our Base Roll of Membership. 
OLher family heads will undoubtably [sic] be added 
following this process (MBPI Pet. 1994f, [1]). 

At the end of 1992, the split between Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 
and the Bradley settlement became public knowledge. On 
Decembe::t:" I, 1992, an article entitled "Land of My Fathers" 
appeare:d in the Grand Rapids Press. It stated that: 

Bill Church, former Project Director for Huron 
Pc,t:a'watomi, Inc., and other Council members of the 
"C~n Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians" have 
been piecing together the history of the group to 
satisfy Bureau of Indian Affairs requirements for 
federal recognition status since 1975 (Land of My 
Fathers 1992) . 

During 1992, in preparation for a filing for Federal 
acknowled~31Tlent by the Allegan County settlement, the church 
elders voted to allow the government to be formally 
separate!d from Mission Boards and leaders. The Match-e-be
nash-she-wish Band Elders Council was formed, and the group 
began to develop a constitution with assistance from a 
Health and Human Services/ANA grant. 

A "Clarification" submitted in 1993 in relation to the 
separation of the Allegan County group from the HPI petition 
for Fede~rClI acknowledgment (MBPI Pet. 1993c) stated that the 
MBPI: 

per'manent Elders Council was formally seated in 
1993. It has 16 members, heads of extended 
fanilies who represent their families and 
geJgraphic community for the Tribe, and are the 
re:ognized Grand River Band government. Mr. D.K. 
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~:prague serves as the Gun Lake Band Tribal 
Chairman II (MBPI Pet. 1993b, 4). 

Develc~ment of the current governing document. The MBPI as 
an orS'anization had no governing document prior to the 1993 
unratified constitution. For a discussion of the 
develcpment of the governing documents of HPI, with which 
the grE~a1: majority of MBPI members were enrolled prior to 
1993, see the Genealogical Technical Report to the HPI 
Proposed Finding. 

In 1994:, the MBPI submitted to the BIA a list of the "Match
e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians Elders 
Council." (MBPI Pet. 1993d) 3 and liThe Constitution of the 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians of 
Michiga.n" (MBPI Pet. 1993aj MBPI Pet. Doc. 402), both of 
which ~ere undated and unratified. The 1993 constitution 
draft :ontained a section entitled by-laws, also undated and 
unratified. It appears that although this document had not 
been f,)rmally ratified, the petitioner followed its 
provisions from 1993 through 1996. For a detailed 
discus:3ion of its provisions, see below in the section on 
prior (~overning documents. 

In the 1993 draft, Article X - Ratification of Constitution 
and By··laws provided that: 

This Constitution and By-Laws shall take effect 
when adopted by a majority vote of those members 
en":itled to vote at a special election held 
pursuant to Section 4 (a.) of P.L. 99-346, in 
which at least (30) percent of those entitled to 
vote shall vote and a copy shall be submitted to 
tt.e ,secretary of the Interior (MBPI Pet. 1993a). 

The pet~tioner did not submit copies of minutes of the 
meetings at which either of the proposed constitutions and 
by-laws (l~BPI Pet. 1993aj MBPI Pet. 1996d) were discussed by 
either the Elders Councilor the general membership. 

~1m Lake District: (S members)" Mrs. Anna Mae Chlebana, Mrs. 
Wanda Ril::serna, Mr. John Bush, Mrs. June Fletcher, Mrs. Carol Barker. 
Rabbit R::.::.rel~ District: (4 members). Rev. Lewis Church, Mrs. Margaret 
Sipkema, l-1n;. Ardis Badger, Mrs. Mary Grigsby. Michigan at Large 
District: (4 members). Mr. D. K. Sprague, Mr. Richard Sprague, Mr. 
Roger Spl'iigue, Mrs. Luella Collins. 

Otl'lE~r members eligible for seats: (1) Joe Sprague (ex-officio, 
At-Large), ~:} Lee Sprague, At-Large, 3) Bill Church, At-Large, 4) John 
Pigeon, Fabbit River. 
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Current ~roverning document. On July 10, 1996, MBPI 
submit:ed a revised constitutional draft, adopted by the 
Elders Council on a vote of 7 for, 0 against, and signed by 
D.K. S:~rague, Tribal Chairman, and Lewis Church, Traditional 
Chief (MBPI Pet. 1996d). 

The re::>olution indicated that MBPI, with assistance from the 
ANA, had been refining the 1993 draft constitution over a 
period of three years. The key changes modified the 
bounda::-y between the Gun Lake and Rabbit River voting 
districts; modified the language on membership eligibility 
based on a June 9, 1995, Elders Council decision; redefined 
the territory described; and modified the size of the Elders 
Counc!:. to seven members. The 1996 constitution contains no 
attachE~d by-laws, which were Articles VIII and IX of the 
1993 unratified constitution (see below) . 

Structtlre of the governing body. Article IV - Governing 
Body, ~:ection 1, provides that the governing body shall be 
known c.s the Elder's [sic) Council, composed of seven 
memben::, elected by popular vote of qualified tribal members 
from es.ch of the three voting districts (see below) . 

Article IV.S provides that the Elders Council shall elect 
from its number the following officers: tribal chief, 
subchief, tribal secretary, and tribal treasurer. The chief 
and su'cchief shall be from different districts; if the chief 
is froIT Rabbit River or Michigan at Large, then the subchief 
shall 1:e from Gun Lake. In addition to the elected 
officials, the chief shall nominate and the council shall 
appoint a Secretary of State. The elected officers shall 
constitute the Executive Council. The Elders Council shall 
appoint all necessary subordinate officers, boards, and , 
committe:es, with additional provisions for the Executive 
Council in IV.6. 

Article VI, Section 1, elaborately defines the powers of the 
Elders :ouncil in 21 subsections. Section 2 provides for 
the exercise of further powers, specifically excluding the 
development of casino gaming enterprises (class I I I) (see 
below). Section 3 covers reserved powers. 
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VotincL and elections. Article IV, Section 2 (1) defines the 
Gun L2):e voting district, with three members. It includes 
the statement: 

/-. minimum of (2) of the members elected to the 
Eld,er's [sic) Council from the Gun Lake District 
ehall be members who reside on or near to the 
Criswold Mission Reservation created subsequent to 
action of the President following the modification 
cf the March 28, 1836 Ottawa and Chippewa Treaty 
(7 Stat., 491) by the Compact of June 5, 1838; or 
those lands approved by the Elder's [sic] Council 
prior to the elective process and stipulated as 
part of the Tribe's Reservation, and any other 
lands within or without such boundaries which are 
contiguous or adjacent to such reservation, or 
have been or hereafter be added thereto (MBPI Pet. 
1996d,IV.2(1)). 

Article IV.2(2) defines the Rabbit River District with two 
members; Article IV.2(3) defines the Michigan At Large 
Distri:t, with two members. Article IV.3 provides that the 
Elders Council may modify the boundaries of any voting 
distri:t. Article IV.3 provides that the Elders Council may 
modify the number of its members, provided that the Gun Lake 
Distri,:::t shall not contain less representation than either 
the Rabbit River or the At Large districts. Article IV.4, 
it pro'rides that the total number of seats may be modified 
to reflect increases in tribal membership, on a mathematical 
ratio, and that the Elders Council shall always have an odd 
number of seats. 

ArticlE~ IV. 8 and IV. 9 prescribe election procedures. IV. 9 
and IV 10 regulate the timing and quorum for Elders Council 
meetin~r.s. IV.10 sets voting qualifications; IV.12 sets 
qualif:.cations for holding office; 4 IV.13 establishes 
procedtlres for the Elder's Council, including for removal 
from office. Article V covers referendum procedures upon 
petition of at least 30 percent of the eligible voters. 

Article: VI, Section 4, provides that the tribal council, 
presumably meaning the body elsewhere termed the Elders 
Council" may fill any vacancy for an unexpired term. 

'~lo person shall be qualified to hold office who is an employee 
of the BllreiiU of Indian Affairs, or who has been convicted of a felony" 
(MBPI Pel:. 1996d, Article IV.12). 
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Amendm~nt procedure. Article VII of the 1996 draft 
consti:ution provides that the constitution and by-laws may 
be ame:1ded by: 

a majority vote of the qualified voters at an 
election called for by the Secretary of the 
Interior: Provided that, at least (30) percent of 
those entitled shall vote in such election; but no 
anendment shall be effective until it shall have 
bE~,en approved by the Secretary of the Interior 
(HBPI Pet. 1996d). 

One cOIlstitutional provision constitutes an exception to the 
above clmendment procedure. The unratified, undated 1993 
constitution contained a similar provision. Article VI, 
Sectiorl 2, provides: 

Tr.E~ Elder's [sic] Council may exercise such 
ftrther powers as may in the future be delegated 
tc it by members of the Tribe, or by the Secretary 
of the Interior, or any other duly authorized 
official of the State or Federal Government, or 
any federal statute, or regulation, except the 
development of casino gaming enterprises (class 
III) in those counties within the stated 
jurisdiction of the Tribe where the population of 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band Tribal members 
eX2eeds (20) percent of the Tribe's total 
meTibership. This proviso limiting certain forms 
of Tribal casino gaming enterprises near the heart 
of the Tribal community shall be permanent and 
sh,:!11 not be altered by any future Elder's [sic] 
CO'.meil decisions or subsequent Elder's [sic} 
C~lneil decision or subsequent Constitutional 
am'~ndment (MBPI Pet. 1996d, VI.2). 

Prior gc)'verning document (1993 unratified constitution) . 
Overall, the 1996 draft constitution makes only minor 
modifications to the 1993 unratified constitution. 

Structune of the governing body. Article IV, Section 1 of 
the undated, unratified 1993 constitution established a 13-
member E:lders Council as governing body for the MBPI. As in 
the 199E draft, the specific powers of the Elders Council 
were em .. rnerated in Article VI. Section IV. 2 established 
three vClting districts: Gun Lake, with 5 members; Rabbit 
River, with 4 members; and Michigan At Large District, with 
4 members. Section IV.3 stated that the Elders Council 
might mcdify the boundaries of any voting district. Section 
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IV.4 Etated that the Elders Council might modify the number 
of men~ers to be elected from each district, provided that 
the G~.n Lake District should not have fewer than five 
memben; and the total number of Elders Council seats might 
not bE modified. 

Article IV.S provided that the Elders Council should elect 
the t:ribal officers from its own membership. These were the 
same as provided for in the 1996 draft constitution. 
Article IX of the By-laws provided that three members of the 
Executive Council shall constitute a quorum to transact 
business at all regular and special meetings (MBPI Pet. 
1993a, Article IX). The duties of each officer were 
specified in Article VIII of the By-laws (MBPI Pet. 1993a, 
Article VIII) . 

Voting_and elections. The undated, unratified 1993 
constitution, Article IV.7 - IV.12 established provisions 
for holding elections, quorums, a schedule for meetings of 
the Elders Council, and qualifications for voting and 
office-holding. Article IV.13 established procedures for 
removing a member of the Elders Council from office. 
Article V established a provision for holding a referendum 
upon pet~tion of at least 30 percent of the eligible voters. 

Amendmsmt orocedure. Amendment procedure was identical to 
that in the 1996 draft constitution (MBPI Pet. 1993a, 
Article: VII) . 

Membership Criteria 

Backgr:l>UILd. Prior to 1992, the overwhelming majority of the 
MBPI m:mbers were carried on the rolls of HPI, and were 
subj ec t t:o HPI' s membership criteria. After the MBPI 
formally separated from HPI in late 1991, the petitioner was 
requir=d to formulate its own membership criteria. 

On Nov=mber 10, 1992, William L. Church, the "Secretary of 
State" of MBPI, which at that time was using the name "Gun 
Lake B.:md of Grand River Ot tawa" (GLB) made the following 
recomID<=ndation "regarding the definition of 'community' for 
the pu:rpose of tribal base roll development" (MBPI Pet. 
1992e, [1]) [emphasis in original]. It stated: 

I': is no longer enough to be simply able to trace 
~)ur ancestry to an annuity roll or census roll to 
qualify for membership in a tribe. When the 
Bureau of Acknowledgment [sic] reviews petitions 
for acknowledgment it also makes judgments about 
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whet:her a member is still an active member of· the 
CCllIIIllunity. There is no federal definition as to 
what this means and the BIA is famous for it's 
[2i(:J use of unwritten policies. 

B=sides being an active member of acommunity [sic] 
t~e BAR will make judgements [sic] about our BASE 
R()LL as to the amount of Indians who are already 
m:!mbers of federally acknowledged tribes. If our 
r,)lls contain too many it will hurt our chances. 
W:1at is too many? That is the question [emphasis 
in original] (MBPI Pet. 19923, [lJ). 

In accDrdance with the above considerations, the document 
sent to the Elders Council on November 10, 1992, recommended 
the fo:.lowing language: 

ME!mber of the "GLB Grand River Ottawa community" 
mE!ans: 
(:.1 Indians currently residing in Allegan or 

Barry Counties; 
(~. ) Gun Lake Band Grand River Ottawa Indians born 

or raised in Allegan or Barry Counties but 
now residing elsewhere; 

(3 1 The children or grand children of Gun Lake 
Grand River Ottawa Indians who currently 
reside in Allegan and Barry counties, or were 
born or raised in Allegan and Barry Counties 
but now reside elsewhere; AND, 
maintain regular contact with the Gun Lake 
Band Community (MBPI Pet. 1992e, [lJ). 

Membership criteria in the 1993 unratified constitution and 
1996 draLfl; constitution. Article III - Membership of the 
1993 unratified MBPI constitution and the 1996 draft 
constit~tion contained the following provisions. Where the 
data below has no modification in the second column, the 
1996 wording remained the same: 5 

The MBPI sent the following statement to the BIA: 

SiN:e October 20, ~994, our Elder' B Council has made 
pre,vililions for addition of a limited number of persons to 
ouz reills of the following type or classification of 
inc,ividuals. "Direct relatives" (defined to mean, brothers, 
sist:ex's, sons, daughters, grand fathers, and grand mothers 
of t:he,se listed on previous rolls submitted by our Tribe to 
B~ may also be added to the Tribe's Rolls once each of the 
thr§~e S. W. Michigan Pottawatomi groups have been 
acknowledged by the U.S .... By leaving open an 
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1993 

Section 1. Mf:mbership of the Match-e-be
nash-she-Vli.sh Band shall consist of: 
a.) AlI pe:rsons whose names appear 

o 1 thf: following roll: 

(1) The rl)ill of October 25, 1993. 

b. ) A II children of Indian descent 
born to any member of the Match
e-be-nasb-she-wish Band of 
Pottawatomi Indians. 

c.) A.l descendants of persons whose 
ocmes appear on the roll 
er:umerated in subsection (a) of 
th is section who are of Indian 
descent and born prior to or 
w: thin one year of the effective 
date of approval of this 
constitution by the Secretary of 
In :e:rior; provided that such 
descendants duly apply for 
mt:mbf:rship in the Match-e-be-
na sh-sbe-wish Band within 18 
month!. of the effective date of the 
constitution (MBPI Pet. 1993a). 

1996 

Section 1. Membership of the Match-e-be
nash-she-wish Band Tribe shall consist of: 

(2) All persons who are direct 
relatives of those on said Roll of 
October 25, 1993, or any 
subsequent Roll approved by the 
Elder's [sic] Council and 
submitted to the BIA prior to 
approval of Federal 
Acknowledgment by the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

fc r s:ome additions south west Michigan Pottawatomi Indians 
will have the full opportunity to affiliate themselves with 
tte!ir ancestral Tribe rather than be forced to accept other 
Bands enrollment requirements .imply to acce •• 'ederal 
S.%~ice.. We want no one to be excluded from our roll. once 
w. are acknowledged (Church to Stearns, 3/8/1996). [emphasis 
in original] 
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For the provision of Section l(d) pertaining to adoption, 
see under that topic in the discussion on membership 
criter:.a. 

ProoosE~d enrollment modifications to the 1993 unratified 
constit;"ution. On February 2, 1994, the "United Nation Board 
of Director's [sic] who were chosen to represent the best 
interents of the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa 
Indian~;" presented the following recommendation concerning 
the hi~;toric basis of membership eligibility to the Elders 
CouncL. through the "Interim ANA Proj ect Director and Tribal 
Histor:.an" (MBPI Pet. 1994d). It stated: 

The Supreme Court has ruled that a tribe has right 
to determine it's [sic] membership. Of course 
this ruling is primarily designed for federally 
rE~cognized tribes. However it serves as a basis 
fe):::- understanding the role of a tribal council in 
tt~ development of a Base Roll. 

Sjnce the Bureau [sic] of Acknowledgment and 
Research of the BIA will eventually rule on our 
petition for acknowledgment and our Base Roll it 
wj11 be effective for us to understand whom [sic] 
tr.ey feel have the right to be a member of the 
tr :.bes they approve and recommend for Federal 
Acknowledgment. In a nutshell they must have an 
historical base that can be documented and a tribe 
must be able to prove this base, and the tribe 
must have continued to function as a "community" 
until the present day. The idea of community is 
only now in the 1990's being defined so that it 
can be understood by tribes trying to access 
federal [sic] acknowledgment. [W]e as a 
tribE: next need to draft membership criteria. 
This document would state who is eligible for 
mernbE:rship, blood quantum requirements, which 
rolls we should use as a basis for tracing our 
ancestry to, and whether we wish to be able to 
ad::)pt other Indians into our membership (MBPI Pet. 
1994ci, [1]). 

No minutes were submitted to show that the "Draft 
Criteri3,,1 were incorporated into the undated, unratified 
constitJtion (MBPI Pet. 1993a), but the copy contained in 
the MBPI Response contained the notation: "Date approved 
2-2-94" (t-IBPI Response Doc. 70). The "Draft Criteria" were 
not included in the 1996 constitution (MBPI Pet. 1996d). In 
the absl~nce of the 1996 constitution's provision (2), the 
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"draft criteria" would have potentially qualified for MBPI 
member::;hip numerous individuals whose families had not 
histor.Lcally been part of the Bradley/Salem community. 

The MB:)I petition submitted no evidence of member 
participation, beyond the Elders Council, in the adoption of 
the metnbership criteria. In this case, as a result of time 
and financial restraints, the BIA genealogist did not make a 
site visit to the MBPI headquarters to examine the 
petitioner's enrollment records. Therefore, the BIA has not 
determ:.ned if there is member concern over such issues as 
what c:~iteria are used, how the criteria are applied, who 
makes d.ecisions relating to eligibility, or who is a member. 
Specif:.cally, the BIA did not receive any description of the 
procedure by which the MBPI formulated the "roll of October 
25, 19~13" mentioned in the undated, unratified constitution 
(MBPI Pet. 1993a, III.l.a(l)). 

Applic,~ion of membership criteria. Although the petition 
did not describe the procedure by which the "roll of October 
25, 19~13" was formulated, all persons who appeared on the 
October 1993 membership list met the criteria in the 1993 
unratified constitution. 

Blood q:.lantum. The unratified, undated 1993 MBPI 
constiL'.ltion submitted to the BIA does not contain a blood 
quanturl requirement for membership. Membership eligibility 
is detE~rmined through lineal descent (see discussion of 
memben;hip criteria, above). 

Adopticu~ criteria. Both the unratified, undated 1993 MBPI 
constit.ution and the 1996 draft constitution submitted to 
the BI1~ contained the following provisions concerning 
adoption in Article III, Section 1. The MBPI may adopt: 

d.) Any person of Indian descent who is an adopted 
child of any member of the Match-e-be-nash-she
wish Band or is married to any member of the Tribe 
pursuant to any adoption ordinance which the 
Elder's [sic] Council may enact. Every person 
adopted pursuant to this section shall be deemed 
to be-amember [sic] of the Tribe for all intents 
and purposes, EXCEPT that no person so adopted 
into the Tribe shall be eligible to hold the 
Office of Chief, Subchief, Tribal Secretary, 
Tribal Treasurer, or Tribal Council member. 

SECTIO~' 3 of both the 1993 and 1996 constitutions added the 
following provisions: 
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;J1Y adopted member of the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band 
Pott:awatomi Indians Tribe may be subject to 
~.isenrollment in the Tribe for the following reasons: 
c.) The individual became an adopted member of the 

Tribe by reason of marriage to a member of the 
Tribe and such marriage has been terminated by 
annulment or divorce and such adopted member has 
neither maintained a principal residence in the 
Tribe's service area nor remarried to another 
member of the Tribe for a period of twelve or more 
consecutive months preceding Tribal disenrollment 
action; or, 

c.) The individual became an adopted member of the 
Tribe by beirig an adopted child of a member of the 
Tribe, upon reaching the age of 18 or older, 
elected to abandon Tribal relations with the 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band of Pottawatomi 
Indians Tribe, in favor of re-establishing 
relations with the Tribe from which he/she was 
descended by blood. 

c.) Individuals so disenrolled shall thereafter net be 
entitled to share any subsequent rights of 
membership (MBPI Pet. 1993a). 

Articl,~ III, Section 3 contains a substantial ambiguity in 
its wo::-ding, indicating that adopted individuals "may" be 
subjec: to such disenrollment actions, but not that they 
"will" be subject to such disenrollment actions. This 
leaves open the possibility that the provisions might be 
applied inconsistently, allowing individuals in favor with 
the Elders Council to retain tribal membership, while those 
out of favor with the Elders Council could be disenrolled. 

It doe~, not appear from the membership roll that any of the 
current members of the group is adopted. 

Enrollment Process 

In thiB case, because of time and financial restraints, the 
BIA genealogist did not make a site visit to the MBPI 
headquarters to examine the petitioner's enrollment records. 
The documentation submitted with the MBPI petition did not 
make the actual enrollment process clear. Specifically, it 
did not indicate who reviews applications, who makes the 
final decision on applications, and whether the governing 
body ie involved in the review process. Neither the 
undate~., unratified MBPI constitution itself nor the by-laws 
established a structure for the screening of membership 
applications under the criteria, nor did they indicate 
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whether or not the Elders Council is involved in the 
screeninsr and/or approval of membership applications. 

However, it does appear from the material submitted that 
some f'Jrmal process is in place. The November 9, 1992, 
letter from William L. Church to Lewis White Eagle Church 
and D. K. Sprague contained the statement: 

WI~ will have a draft membership form developed for 
the November 18 meeting. We need to have this 
docu.ment approved or order changes to be made to 
allow approval of the document before we can begin 
our Base Roll process. It is currently being 
p:~epared by our Enrollment Proj ect .2 

WE~ are suggesting that our tribal rolls be 
o::ficially opened for membership to the tribe on 
DE:cember I, 1992, and end on February I, 1993. 
WE: will need official action from the Elder's 
[g,ic] Council on this matter . Our 
Th,anksgiving/tribal enrollment dinner with the 
cmmnunity at 1:00 P.M. at the Porter Hall in 
HC)Jpkins on November 28th will kick off the 
enrollment campaign and serve to inform the 
community about United Nation and tribal 
dE~velopment to date (MBPI Pet. 1992f, [2]). 

The MB!'I genealogical submission dated October 20, 1994, 
contair~d the following statement concerning the enrollment 
procesf:: 

WE have again contacted each member of the Tribe, 
ar:.d informed them that each member whose name had 
also appeared on the Huron Potawatomi Roll of 1990 
(cr earlier; later) must make an individual 
decision as to whether they wished to remain an 
active member of our Tribe. A form was provided 
them (as well as a stamped addressed return 
envelope) and members were afforded the 
oJ;:portunity to relinquish membership in our Tribe; 
or rE~linquish their membership in the Huron 
Pottawatomi (Church to Reckord 10/20/1994) . 

Copies of the signed relinquishment forms mentioned in the 
above paragraph were submitted to the BrA. 
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Membership Lists 

Curren!: membership list. In connection with the petition 
for Federal acknowledgment, the MBPI submitted a tentative 
list containing 220 names on May 16, 1994, headed 
"Membership Roll of United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and 
Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan, Inc." (MBPI Pet. 1993a, 
Doc. 406), and a final list containing 140 names, which is 
used for this petition, dated October 20, 1994, received 
October 27, 1994. It bore the title BASE ROLL OF THE MATCH
E-BE-N~,SH-SHE-WISH BAND OF POTTAWATOMI INDIANS OF MICHIGA..."J 
aka, tte Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa. The May 16, 
1994, list contained full information (names, addresses, 
date of birth, Taggart Roll reference number and 
relati~nship to Taggart Roll ancestor, names of parents, and 
tribe :f parents). The October 20, 1994, list provided the 
tribal roll number, the full name of each member, including 
the maiden name of married women, and the date of birth for 
each m=mber (MBPI Membership List 10/20/1994). The list 
itself did not include addresses,3 but was also accompanied 
by anc,=stry charts for the 140 persons it contained. q 

Since all individuals on the October 20 list had also 
appearl:d on the May 16 list, the BIA received the necessary 
informa.tion on all of the petitioner's members. 

In connection with the October 20, 1994, submission, the 
MBPI's representative stated: 

En:::losed please find the genealogical materials 
you requested in your letter dated June 8, 1994. 
WE~ have purposely been very deliberate in our 
dE!velopment of these materials in order to reply 
on this matter. While we know whom we consider to 
bE~ members of our Tribe, there seems to be a 
lj.ngering question posed by some as to which of 
t}~ three south and west Michigan Indian Tribes 
ar~ individual Indians are truly affiliated. 
Dl.ring the past few months we have undertaken an 
additional process which allows our Tribe to be 
a::sured of the answer to this question (Church to 
REckard, 10/20/1994). 

The MBL[ membership list submitted to the BIA on October 20 I 

1994, was prepared specifically in connection with the 
group's pl:tition for Federal acknowledgment. The current 
MBPI meniliership list was prepared during 1993 by the 
petiticner under supervision of MBPI member Wanda Ritsema 
with the assistance of consultants employed by the group, 
under a grant from the Administration for Native Americans 
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(ANA). "The names on the list were approved on October 25, 
1993 and the total persons on the list were individually 
researc;:1ed and files created, and supporting documents 
collect.ed for each file, " (MBPI Pet. Narr. 1994 Part 
IV, n.p.). Membership records are kept at the tribal 
headqucu:-ters. 

It incJ.udes the names of children under 18 years of age. 
Enrolln~nt procedures make provision for the addition to the 
list of infants born to persons listed on either the lis:. 
submitted May 16, 1994, or the smaller final list submit:.ed 
on October 10, 1994 (MBPI Membership List 10/20/1994, [1]). 
This rc,ll was not separately certified by the governing body 
of the petitioner (the Elders Council) . 

Former lnembership lists. No former membership lists of the 
MBPI a1:: such, preceding the group's petition for Federal 
acknowledgment, were ever prepared, since the group only 
adopte~. a formal constitution and established formal 
membership criteria in 1992. All earlier listings of the 
group were prepared for other purposes--Federal annuity 
rolls, judgment rolls, or as part of the enrollment of HPI. 
The HPJ membership lists are discussed in this section. The 
other typ~=s of documents are discussed elsewhere in this 
report under the appropriate categories. 

Docume~tation submitted to the BIA in connection with the 
Pokago~ Potawatomi petition for Federal acknowledgment 
indicated that in 1951, Albert Mackety, HPI claims activity 
leader and church committee co-chairman, compiled a Huron 
Potawatomi membership roll (Pokagon Petition, Ex. 
Correspondence). However, this roll was not submitted as 
part of the HPI petition and the BAR researcher was not able 
to locate a copy during active consideration of the HPI 
petition. A reference by Michael B. Williams, the Pokagon 
Potawatomi tribal chairman in 1952, indicated that for 
claims purposes the Potawatomi at Bradley, Michigan (now the 
MBPI) had "long been enrolled" with the HPJ, but were, under 
the leadership of their newly elected chief Jacob N. 
Sprague, attempting to develop their own, separate "census" 
(Pokagon Petition, Ex. Correspondence). This "census," if 
ever taken, was-not submitted as part of the MBPI petition 
and was not located by the BIA researcher. 

The HPI submitted several former membership rolls, dated 
1978 (sometimes referred to in the HPI petition as the "1979 
roll"), 1986, 1991 (sometimes referred to in the HPI 
petition as the "1992 roll"), and 1993. The BIA received 
from HPI the tribe's Resolution #7-1994 dated January 25, 
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1994, by the tribal council, stating that "the Nottawaseppi 
Huron Band of Potawatomi Tribal council do duly recognize 
and approve the census rolls of 1979 [sic], 1986, 1991 and 
1993" (B)V( Files). Each of these rolls· was prepared as a 
record of HPI membership: the membership component from the 
Allegan County settlement varied from one to another. 

The 1978 HPI membership list was compiled specifically In 
connection with the claims payments, although it also was to 
be usej for election purposes, since it distinguished 
betwee1 t.he HPI voting membership and lineal descendants. 
The 1936 roll was prepared to accompany the HPI Federal 
acknowLedgment petition. All were prepared by the HPI with 
some assistance from outside consultants or contract 
employ,:es. 

1978 HPI Roll. By 1971, the HPI were conducting their 
claims activity independently of other Michigan Potawatomi, 
having hired New York attorney Paul G. Reilly as Huron 
Potawatomi legal counsel in prosecuting land settlement 
claims (HPI Pet., Historical Overview 1986, 49).6 The 

:)epartment of the Interior. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
Potawatcmi Nation of Indians; Plan for the Use and Distribution of the 
Potawatcmi Nation Judgment funds in Dockets 15-C, 29-A and 71; 29-E; 15-
P, 29-N and 306; 29-D, 1S-D, 29-B and 311; IS-I, 29-G and 308; 216, 15-L 
and 29-1; 128, 309, 310, IS-N, 0, Q and R, and 29-L, M, 0 and P and 
150#, 29-C and 338 before the United States Court of Claims. August 24, 
1983. 

"Section 4. For the purposes of distributing the 
apportioned share of the funds of the lineal descendants of 
Potawatomi Indians of Michigan and Indian, including the Pokagon 
anj Huron Bands and other bands, the Secretary shall bring current 
to the effective date of this plan, the descendant payment roll 
pr~pared pursuant to the Potawatomi judgment use plan of March 6, 
1978, as published in the Federal Register of April 14, 1978, Vol. 
43, No. 78: (i) by adding the names of persons living on the 
effective date of this plan who would have been eligible for 
en.:-::>llment under the 1978 plan, but who were not enrolled; (ii) by 
addin~3' the names of children born and living on the effective date 
of this plan to persons who were eligible for enrollment , 
req.ardless of whether such parents are living or deceased on the 
ef::,ective date of this plan; (iii) by adding the names of children 
bo:~n to enrol-lees on or prior to and who are living on the 
ef::tective date of this plan; and (iv) by deleting the names of 
enl:ollees who are deceased as of the effective date of this plan. 
Enl::i tlement to share in the judgment funds under this section 
shall be limited to lineal descendants who are United States 
citizens, and who are not enrolled or entitled to be enrolled with 
any of the four federally recognized tribal organizations named in 
th.i.!; plan, whose (Federal Register 48 (175), 40567, September 6, 
19E3) names appear on or as lineal descendants who can trace their 
Potawatomi ancestry to persons on the Cadman Payment Roll of 1896, 
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awards were decided October 19, 1973, 87 Stat. 466, 468 
(Historical Overview 1986,51).7 The 1978 judgment funds 
were paid in 1984, on the basis of a BrA-prepared roll, 
which is not the same document as the HPI 1978 membership 
roll.8 

Of the 191 household heads and other adults on the 1978 HPI 
membership list, 23 household heads and other adults (11.5 
percent) showed Allegan County Potawatomi ancestry only. 
The re~aining household heads and persons over 21 on the 
1978 H~I Membership Roll had ancestry from the Pine Creek 
settle~ent in Calhoun County, Michigan (approximately 85 per 

th.= Taggart Census Roll of 1904, or on official payment or annuity 
rolls of persons designated as "Potawatomi Indians of Michigan and 
IIldiCina," Huron Band, Pokagon Band, or "Notawasepi and other 
bands," or other records which are acceptable to the Secretary 
(]~:deral Register 48(175), 40568, September 6, 1983). 

Copy of Descendancy Roll from Michigan Agency, dated 3/04/1987 (BAR 
Files) . 

See also: Results of Research on the Judgments in Indian Claims 
Commission Dockets Numbered 15-K, 29-J, and 217, and Dockets Numbered 
15-M, 2~I_K, and 146, Potawatomi Tribe or Nation. This was an 18-page 
summaticlIl of the legal status as of that date (COlA Morris Thompson to 
Area Din~ctor, Anadarko Area; Acting Area Director, Minneapolis, March 
20, 197~, BAR Files) . 

rhe 1978 HPI Roll was entitled, "Updated Tribal Roll of the 
Huron Band of the Potowatomi [sic]: descendants of the Taggart Roll of 
1904 whe pe.ssess one-quarter (1/4) blood quantum. or more" (BAR Files) . 
This roll, attested to by David Mackety, Tribal Chairman, was signed 
October S, 1978, by Leona Bush, Enrollment Clerk, and witnessed by 
Joseph George Wesley, Jr., Notary Public, Calhoun County, Michigan, also 
a HPI melllbe,r. Neither addresses nor ancestry were included on the 1978 
HPl Roll. It contained the names of 276 persons who met the 1/4 
Potawatcmi blood quantum membership requirement for HPI [voting] 
membersr.i.p (191 of whom were listed as being either adult heads of 
households or individual adults). The name of each adult who qualified 
for HPI [voting] membership was followed by the names of his/her minor 
children. Ninety-two minor children had asterisks (*) by their names. 
These were annotated as "* indicates minor children who are less than 
one-quarter (1/4) blood quantum" (BAR files). Eighty-five minors met 
the 1/4 Potawatomi'blood quantum requirement. Thus, there were 368 
individuals listed on the 1978 HPI roll proper. 

A supplementary section to the 1978 Roll contained two pages listing 
names and addresses of 26 adults (including the name of the person's 
parent an.d the name of the Taggart Roll ancestor) who were known to be 
Taggart Roll descendants, but who had less than 1/4 degree Potawatomi 
blood quantum. These persons had a total of 16 known minor children 
(HPI Petition 1986, Ex.). Adding these and one adopted child to the 368 
persons ~n the 1978 Roll proper, there was a total of 411 persons. 
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cent) or, in the case of a very few, from other Taggart Roll 
ances':ors. It was primarily a roll of the Nottawaseppi 
Huron Potawatomi Band's descendants within the formal HPI 
organ:Lzation. 

1986 HPI Roll. In 1986, HPI submitted a membership roll 
with :.ts petition for Federal acknowledgment. 9 The 1986 
HPI membership list contained the names of 249 individuals, 
Six more qualified members were handwritten at the end of 
the t)1?ed list, for a total membership of 255. 10 The 
distribution of 1986 HPI ancestry by settlement area was as 
follows for those persons on the 1986 HPI list for whom 
genealogical charts were submitted to BIA,11 showing a 
slight increase of Allegan County representation since 1978: 

Thi.s was headed "Nottawasippi-Huron Potawatomi (*NHP) ," dated 
July 1, 19136. This was far more elaborate than the 1978 roll, 
contain:~::lg columns for name and address, gender, birthplace, 1904 
Taggart Roll ancestor's number with a key for the individual's 
relatioIlship to the Taggart Roll ancestor, blood degree, name of father 
and maiden name of mother. For each parent, the roll provided birth 
date, b:.rth place, tribe, and blood degree. Blood degree was not 
computed consistently, being sometimes expressed as a fraction and 
sometimE!s as a percentage. 

10 In 1986, there were 273 persons in the "less than 1/4 
Potawatcmi blood quantum" category. In addition, the "less than 1/4 
blood q\:antum" roll contained 18 names that were noted by the HPI 
enrollment clerk as duplicates of those on the 1/4 quantum roll, and 
were verified by BAR as having been listed on the 1986 Roll proper. 

In 1986, therefore, the HPI counted a total of 528 known individuals, of 
whom 255 qualified as tribal members and 273 were lineal descendants of 
less than 1/4 blood quantum. Of the 255 tribal members, 32 (12.5 
percent) were minors under the age of 18. Of the 273 lineal descendants 
with less than 1/4 HPI blood quantum, 117 (42 percent) were minors under 
the age ::If 18. 

On March 9, 1994, BAR received from the petitioner a copy of additional 
pages of the 1986 membership roll form, filled out in handwriting, and 
headed" les,s than 1/4 blood quantum." Although the 1979 HPI 
constitu:ion did not provide for maintaining a roll of persons who fell 
into thL; c.:ltegory, as a practical matter, HPI had done so since 1978 at 
least. 

II :.iPI did not submit charts for those persons on the 1986 list 
who died prior to 1994. 
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TABLE II 
HPI Ancestry CbarulFolders Submitted in 1986 

JH42 Pine Creek Reservation 'six families' 
Pine Creek late 19th-century families 
Bradley settlement, Allegan County 
Q;!)er Taggan Roll 

Total 

133 
52 
38 

.2 
223 

59% 
24% 
17% 

1.6% 

1991 HPI Roll. The 1991 HPI membership list12 was 
contai1ed in the HPI "Deficiency Response" later withdrawn 
by the HPI Council. It was a product of the 1987-1991 
period du.ring which the "old" HPI group from the Pine Creek 
settlemer..t had merged politically with the Bradley 
settlemer..t in Allegan County, Michigan (see Historical 
Technil::al Report for details). Therefore, it counted 
Bradle:1 Potawatomi ancestry on the Taggart Roll as NHPB 
[Notta1'laseppi Huron Potawatomi Band] in listing the tribal 
affiliation of parents. 13 

On Apr:,l 6, 1991, David Mackety, HPI Chairman since 1970 and 
architE~ct of the merger of HPI with the Bradley settlement 
(see HPI Proposed Finding, Historical Technical Report), was 
defeatE!d in the HPI tribal election. On April 9, 1991, the 
new HP:: Council chose Margaret (Sprague) Sipkema, from the 
Bradley settlement in Allegan County, as chairperson. On 
April :.9, 1991, the HPI tribal council passed a resolution 
that for enrollment purposes, all persons on the 1904 
Taggart. Roll would be counted as full-blooded American 
Indian~;, per action of the tribal council on February 11, 
1991 (OJ) Response, Attachment 23) 14 

12 On January 9, 1991, La Sanda "Sandy" Williams, a genealogist 
employed by HPI, presented the Tribal Council with a new "Application 
for Enrollment" form for "NHP" [Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi), i.e. 
HPI, members to complete and sign. John Chivis, Jr., Vice-Chairman, 
moved that the new form be approved; Margaret Sipkema seconded the 
motion, and it was approved (HPI Tribal Minutes, January 9, 1991, 2). 

13 On February 11, 1991, "Joe [Sprague) made a motion that Council 
approve i r,esolution that all on the 1904 Taggart roll be considered as 
Nottawas~ppi-Huron Potawatomi full bloods unless otherwise indicated or 
genealog'{ r,esearch proves otherwise." The motion was seconded by John 
Chivis, ,Jr., and passed (Tribal Minutes, February 11, 1991). 

14 rhe 1978 and 1986 HPI rolls listed members with 1/4 Potawatomi 
blood quantum and placed Taggart Roll lineal descendants with less than 
1/4 Pota1~,at('mi blood quantum in a separate supplement. The 1991 and 
1994 HPI rolls listed the same families, but in 1991 all Taggart Roll 
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The resulting "Membership Roll of the Nottawaseppi-Huron 
Potawat.orn.i Band" dated June 27, 1991, contained 849 names. 
It was accompanied by the following statement from La Sanda 
K. Williams, Native American Genealogical Research Service, 
100 Maple Hill Village, No. II, Hartford, Michigan 49057: 

JJne 27, 1991. This is to certify, based on 
a~ailable Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Band 
oEfice records, submitted 
d)cumentation/information, Native American 
G~ne:alogical Research Service records and rolls, 
t:1at all persons listed on this membership roll 
a:,e at least one-quarter degree Indian blood and 
t:,ace to the 1904 -5 Taggart Roll (HPI Deficiency 
Response 1991). 

It should be noted that this roll no longer distinguished 
between individuals with 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum (as 
requirE~d by the HPI 1979 constitution) and other lineal HPI 
or Tagsrart Roll descendants, although the HPI' s 
constit:'.ltional membership requirement had not been changed. 
The cer:ification was simply for 1/4 Indian blood quantum. 

On August 2, 1991, HPI held an "informational meeting 
regarding enrollment of band members of the Nottawaseppi 
Huron t'otawatomi tribe." It was stated at the meeting that: 
"the 8:0 names forwarded to the BIA are not to be construed 
as a new base roll, but a 'supplementary list' developed for 
the tribe and BAR . [a] listing of potential members . 

" (Ch\.,;rch to Sipkema, August 5, 1991, BAR Files). At the 
August J.6, 1991, HPI tribal council meeting, Alberta Wells 
moved, "that the motion made in the February 11, 1991, 
council mE~eting be expunged, which is unconstitutional since 
it artificially raises the blood quantum of persons on the 
1904 Taggart roll" (HPI Tribal Minutes, August 16, 1991). 
John Chivis, Jr., seconded. Margaret Sipkema, the tribal 
chairwoman, did not call for a vote, since 

she: feels vote was improper because Joe did not 
rescind the motion that he made. Vice-Chairman, 
John Chivis, called for the vote. Joe made a 
st3tement that he did not rescind that motion that 

descendar..t:s were listed together irrespective of blood quantum, which 
was compl.:.t:ed in one of the information columns. In 1994 the blood 
quantum .... elS not computed at all. It should be noted that under 25 CFR 
Part 83, bIc,od quantum is not a requirement for Federal acknowledgment 
of a peti t;ioner as an Indian tribe. 
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he made in the February 11, 1991 council meeting 
(BPI Tribal Minutes, August 16, 1991). 

The Vice-Chairman, John Chivis, Jr., called for the vote, 
and the· motion to expunge carried (HPI Tribal Minutes, 
August lEi, 1991). On December 6, 1991, at a tribal council 
meetin~r, John Chivis, Jr., moved that Margaret Sipkema, the 
tribal chairperson, be removed from office. One issue cited 
was: 

n:tes that were found about the forming of a non
profit organization of Selkirk Reserve Community 
m~de up of Indians born or residing in Allegan 
c'Junty, will need further looking into to check 
t:le validity if any further action has been done 
a1 the forming of a non-profit within an alrady 
[,~ic~l exist ing non-prof it, i. e., Huron Potawatomi, 
Inc. (HPI Tribal Minutes, December 6, 1991).15 

The motion to remove the Chairperson from office passed. On 
Janua~, 10, 1992, Joseph Sprague resigned from the HPI 
Counc!:. (HPI Pet., Chivis Submission 1992) . 

1993 Hi)I Roll. The 1993 HPI membership list reflected the 
contro,rersies of the second half of 1991: it contained only 
221 nan:!s. Many of the 221 individuals on the 1993 HPI Roll 
had Tasr~::Jart Roll ancestry from the Bradley settlement, even 
though the 1993 roll was a product of the split in the HPI 
that took place late in 1991, as a 'result of which the HPI 
Council attempted to exclude the Bradley (Allegan County, 
Michig2.n) Potawatomi who had been brought into HPI 
memberEhip by David Mackety (see HPI Proposed Finding, 
Historical Technical Report) . 

1994 HEr Roll. The effective HPI membership list submitted 
with ttE~ HPI petition for Federal acknowledgment was dated 
1994. The total HPI ancestry chart submissions 1986-1994 
were fer a total of 634 individuals (a few of whom were not 
on the current HPI membership list because they had died 
between 1986 and 1994). Of these individuals: 

15 'In December 1, 1992, an article entitled "Land of My Fathers" 
was prin1:,~d in the Grand Rapids Press. It indicated that Bill Church, 
former PJ~oject Director for HPI, and other HPl Council members, were 
planning 1:0 present the history of the "Gun Lake Band of Grand River 
Ottawa Indians" to the BlA for acknowledgment purposes. Pictured with 
Church and I), K. Sprague was Margaret (Sprague) Sipkema (Land of My 
Fathers :.~'92). 
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TABLEID 
COMPll..ED STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN OF BPI ANCESTRY 

1842 Pine Creek "six families" 377 45% 
La.to 19th-century 

Pine Creek families 241 29% 
E radl1ey I Allegan County 187 22% 
Other Taggart Roll 26 3% 
~ hsce:llaneous -1 1% 

Total 834 100% 

There was, thus, again a slight increase in the proportion 
of HPI members with Allegan County/Bradley settlement 
ancestry between 1986 and 1994. Between 1978 and 1994, the 
increase was as follows: 1978, 11.5 per cent; 1986, 17 per 
cent; 1994, 22 per cent. Of the 187 individuals with only 
Allegan County/Bradley settlement ancestry included on the 
1994 HPI membership list, 126 (69 per cent) chose to 
disaffiliate and become part of the MBPI petition. Six more 
subseqJently chose to do so. 

Interr~IOLtionship between HPI membership and MBPI 
member3hi~. With the exception of the 1993 roll, each of 
the membership rolls presented by the HPI represented the 
full R?I membership at the time it was compiled. No new 
famili~~s appeared on the later rolls who were not 
represented by family members on the earlier rolls. This 
statemt~nt is also true in applying to families from the 
Bradley settlement, all of whom had at least a few members 
enrollE~d with HPI prior to the 1991 roll. The 1991 HPI 
mernberBhip list expanded the number of enrolled individuals 
with Bradley Potawatomi ancestry, but did not introduce new 
ancestral lines. 

Only ej.ght of the 140 persons on the October 10, 1994, MBPI 
memben:hip list had never enrolled with HPI. 16 All eight 
personE: w,ere first-degree or second-degree relatives of HPI 
enrolleE;!s. The HPI and MBPI have had a long, complex 
interrelationship, as illustrated by the following example. 
As of 1996, the 1991 HPI chairperson (Margaret Sipkema) is a 
member of MBPI. ~ Sipkema, who has Taggart Roll ancestry from 
Allegar. County, but no Pine Creek ancestry, was listed on 
the 197B and all subsequent HPI membership rolls until 1993. 

l6 rhe former HPI members included the 126 on the October 10, 
1994, MBllI I.ubmission plus the additional six indicated by HPI as having 
disaffiL.,atE!d prior to December I, 1995. 
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She i: a sister of the current MBPl chairperson (D.K. 
Spragl,e), who had not been included on the HPl membership 
lists since 1978. 

In October 1994, 126 persons on the HPI 1993 membership list 
signified to the BlA their wish to be considered as part of 
the MEPI petition for Federal acknowledgment (BAR priority 
#9A), but had not yet been formally removed from the HPI 
member ship roll. 17 At that time, the MBP! representative 
statec: 

1he genealogical materials which we forward along 
with this cover letter to add to our Documented 
Petition contains the documents you requested from 
the files of those individuals who wish considered 
[§;ic~] as Members of the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 

Band, and have signed a form to relinquish their 
membership in the Huron Potawatomi group. We have 
placed these signed relinquishment documents in 
their individual files. The process was lengthy 
but necessary (Church to Reckord 10/20/1996) . 

On Oct~ber 20, 1994, the MBPI submitted the genealogical 
portio1 of its petition for Federal acknowledgment. The 
MBPl m!mbership list contained a total of 140 names of 
person3 who had certified in writing that they wished to be 
consid,!red with the MBPI petition. Of these, 126 appeared 
on the 1994 HPI membership list. A BAR researcher placed 
the supporting HPI genealogical folders for these 
individuals in a separate category. They have been used as 
documentation for the Genealogical Technical Report 
pertaining to the MBPl petition. 

Judgmellt rolls. Three major judgment rolls (Taggart 1904; 
Durant 1908; ICC 1978) are available for use in analyzing 
the corlposition of the MBP!, but none pertained exclusively 
to the l'1BPI. For use of the judgment rolls in membership 
criter: . .:a by the MBP!, see the above discussion on enrollment 
cri terj . .:a and the discussion of the individual rolls, below. 

11 The Gun Lake Roll, submitted October 27, 1994, contained 140 
names. However, nine of the adults had not been listed on the HPI roll, 
and five were young children. 
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Records Utilized 

Identi:~ication. Ancestors of the petitioning group have 
consistently been identified in all the available 
documentation as American Indian. No documentation 
identified the qualifying ancestors of the petitioner as 
having any other ethnicity than American Indian. While the 
MBPI mernbers are primarily of Michigan Potawatomi ancestry, 
the petitioner's Indian ancestry is intermixed with Ottawa, 
partictllarly Grand River Ottawa, and to a lesser extent 
Chippe~ra, particularly Saginaw Chippewa. There has also 
been considerable intermarriage with non-Indians since 1960. 

BIA rol.ls. This section discusses BIA rolls other than the 
judgmeLt rolls. 

1839 Grand River Ottawa annuity roll. This document, headed 
"Paymer.t to the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan, 
obtained from the Henry Schoolcraft papers at the Library of 
Congress, enumerated under Gun Lake Village the heads of 
families of Sagamah'sls Prairie Ronde and 
Matchepenashshewish's Kekalamazoo bands of Potawatomi 
Indians. For a full listing, see Appendix I. 

1842 OIb "Census of Indians within the Superintendency of 
Michigaq." This was a listing of the Griswold Colony Band, 
headed by Sagamah. It is not fully clear whether or not the 
IIChip el1. seu wish" listed as a member was intended to be 
Matchep=nashshewish. For a ~ull listing, see Appendix II. 

OIA 1847 census, Griswold Colony Band. In one instance, the 
petitia1er indicated that ·the OIA's 1847 census of the 
Griswold Colony Band, Allegan County, Michigan, showed in 
total 3.2 families with 146 persons (MBPI Pet. i citing NARS 
M-234, :~oll 785). This census number was not correct, and 
no docwnent pertaining to the Griswold Colony was located at 
this M- :234 citation. The actual census for the Griswold 
Colony Band has not survived. The BIA researcher located 
parallel censuses for three other bands (NARS M-234, Roll 
426, 30:1-324). Armstrong and Pahl gave 146 as the number at 

18 This name had numerous vahant spellings. Sagamah or Sagamaw 
were usus illy used by the missionary, James Selkirk. See the Historical 
Technical Report for data to distinguish him from the Ottawa chief, 
Saginaw. 
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Slater's mission, 19 "and 96 with Selkrig in Wayland 
Township" (Armstrong and Pahl 1985, 144). The numbers were 
listed in the published: "Census Returns, 1847" (Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, History, Condition, and Prospect of the 
Indian Tribes of the United States, authorized by Congress, 
478-48'7 i MBPI Pet. Doc. 227). 

Annuit'~ rolls, 1842-1870. Several additional annuity rolls 
are available between 1850 and 1870. For listings of the 
1853, :.857, 1859, 1864, 1865, and 1868 annuity rolls for the 
band, Bee Appendices V-VII. 

Descendancy from the 1870 final Ottawa annuity payment roll. 
Thirteen of the 28 heads of families enumerated in Shaw-be
quo-un~r's Band on the final 1870 roll for the commutation 
payment. of the Grand River Ottawa annuity (NARS RG 75, 
Recorde: of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 1870 Annuity Pay 
Rolls o:E the Ottawas & Chippewas of Michigan; MBPI Pet. 
1993; Lantz 1991, 29-30) either had remained at Bradley or 
returnE:d to Allegan County from Oceana County in 1870. The 
family of James David (1870 annuity Ref. 5-64 [Aishquaib]; 
see Lar.tz 1991, 96) came to Bradley with them in 1870, lived 
there ~uite some time, and then settled at Pine Creek. One 
family (Wakefield) left the settlement at some undetermined 
date between 1886 and 1900 and has no descendants in the 
petiticning group. 

Of the other 15 of the 28 family heads listed in 1870 , six 
were dead with no descendants as of 1908. Two more probably 
left nc dE:!scendants (a 72-year-old man who was childless as 
of 1908 and a 55-year-old woman who was childless as of 1908 
were their only known survivors). Two other 1870 households 
were reprE~sented in 1908 by individual women, one age 35 and 
one age 21. Thus, seven heads of families of Shau-be-quo
ung's Band as constituted in 1870 did not return to Allegan 
Coun t y a.nci: 

(1) do not have descendants among the petitioner (as 
far as the BIA was able to determine the family lines); but 

(2) ~ay have descendants among Ottawa groups in 
northern Michigan, or in Canada, or in Nebraska, or wherever 
else they were as of 1908 or have moved subsequently. 
However, even a~ of 1908, descendants of these families were 
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Ottowa 
in the 
Tribe, 
of the 
Indian 

"Census Return of Families in the Ottowa Colony Band of the 
Tlibe: of Indians, residing on the lands held by them, and lying 
Ce,unty of Barry and State of Michigan, and statistics of that 
taj.~en and colected [sic] for the year 1847, under the 5th section 
act, approved 3d March, 1847, amending the act organizing the 
Department" (NARS RG7S) . 
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scattered out: there was no cluster which might represent 
an alternative successor group to the band which had prior 
unambi::~uous Federal acknowledgment as of 1870 (for detailed 
analysis, see Durant Roll Correlations, BAR Files) . 

Twelve heads of families from the 1870 enumeration list, 
plus the James David family, have descendants in the MBPI 
petitiJner (and also among the HPI because of the extensive 
interm~rriage between the two groups, which was explicated 
extensively in the HPI PF). One head of family (Mackety) 
lived at Bradley into the 20th century, but now has actual 
descendan.ts only at Pine Creek. 

Betweell 1870 and 1955, there was intermarriage with HPI and 
other Indian groups, mainly HPI. The most significant 19th
centur~' Ottawa in-marriage was that of Lewis Medawis to 
Lydia ~,prague; 20 of the Solomon family members (1870 
annuity Ref: 6-52; see Lantz 1991, 246); and in the 20th 
century Gladys Mamagona to Rev. Lewis White Eagle Church. 
Since =.955, limited intermarriage with other Indian groups, 
but not with HPI, has continued. 

Judgment rolls. This section analyzes the genealogical 
content of the BIA-compiled judgment rolls. 

Taggart_Roll, 1904 (Potawatomi). After the commutation of 
the Grand River Ottawa annuities stemming from the prior 
treaties in 1870, no further BIA rolls were prepared until 
the 19C4 Taggart Roll, which was not a census of the Allegan 
County settlement, but rather a judgment roll resulting from 
a U.S. Court of Claims decision and pertaining to Michigan 
Potawatomi other than the Pokagon Band. BAR has a microfilm 
of the original, a typed copy submitted with the HPI 
petition, and the published version (Lantz 1992, 83-92). 
The 1904 Taggart Roll was compiled by the BIA in response to 
a claims suit (see Historical Report for details) . 
Essentially, it was compiled in order to make payment 
authorized by Congress to Potawatomi descendants in Michigan 
of pers~ns entitled to compensation under the Potawatomi 
treaty ~f 1833 (Treaty of Chicago) who had not already been 

20 Place Bradley. Headed" Information from Lucy Andrews." Louis 
Me-tay-wjs note: spell (Medawis) age 60, Dorr, MI. m. Lydia Medawis, 
age 52, see 25/53. Child (1) Martha Pigeon, 38, Dorr, MI, m. James 
Pigeon, 4:;, 233 [illegible] with children; child (2) Mary Ann Pigeon, 
40, m. Jcrm Pigeon 40; child (3) Nancy Foster, 32, m. James Foster; 
child (4) Sa.rah Nada, 22, Dorr, MI, separated from Wm. Nada Traversei 
child (5) Eliza Pigeon 21, Dorr, MI, m. Sampson Pigeon 3Si child (.6) 
Henry Medavis (Durant Notes 1908b). 
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paid on the 1895/96 Cadman Roll with the Pokagon Potawatomi. 
The Taggart Roll contained 105 families (268 individual 
names) (Lantz 1992, 83-92). 

Durant_Roll, 1908 (Grand River Ottawa). The 1908 Durant 
Roll (Durant Roll 1908) was compiled by the BlA as a basis 
for the distribution of a claims award to the Ottawa and 
Chippelf,ra Indians of Michigan. It was prepared by Special 
Agent H:orace B. Durant, and has been described by the editor 
who prepared it for publication as: 

a census of those persons enumerated in the 1870 
census [and annuity payment records of the Grand 
River, Mackinac, sault Ste. Marie and Traverse 
Binds of the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of 
MLcrligan] and all their known descendants found 
living on March 4, 1907 as taken by Special Agent 
H)ra.ce B. Durant, Department of Interior, Bureau 
a ~ Indian affairs [sic]. Entries in this section 
contain English name, age, sex, current roll 
number, band name, Indian name, 1870 reference 
number(s), residence, remarks. The 1870 reference 
number refers to the 1870 census line number-page 
number which identifies this person or this 
pE~rsons ancestor (s) as they appeared on that 
CEmsus. These records are essentially 100% 
complete except for a few 1870 reference numbers 
which are unreadable on the first page of the 
re!cords (Lantz 1991, v). 

The Durant Roll was arranged in a dual system: 
alphabE!tically by first letter of last name, and within each 
letter of the alphabet, according to the 1870 major 
category--that is, all the Grand River bands were lumped 
togethE':~. Wi thin the Grand River category, however, the 
cross - rE~f'erencing to the specif ic 1870 band number (see 
Append:ix. VIII) allowed the BlA researcher to determine all 
the inc.ividuals on the 1908 Durant Roll who descended from 
Shaw-be-quo-ung's Band as it was constituted in 1870. 

In addition to the completed roll, which was published by 
Lantz (Lantz 1991), the notes on each family taken by Durant 
in pre~aration for making the roll are also extant at the 
Michigan Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs. Durant's notes 
on the families were collected under the names of the 
individual 1870 chiefs. The subsections of these notes used 
in preparation for this report were for the Grand River 
Roll, Me-tay-wis Chief--1870 (Durant Notes 1908a) and Grand 
River Roll, Shaw-be-quo-ung Chief---1870 (Durant Notes 
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1908b). The nature of these notes allowed the determination 
of what had become, as of 1908, of all persons who were 
members of Shau-be-quo-ung's band in 1870, whether they 
remaired part of the Allegan County, Michigan, settlement or 
not (sE~e Durant Roll Correlations, BAR Files). They also 
provi~ed prior band identifications for some of the members 
of the Allegan County settlement who had not been members of 
Shaw-te-quo-umg's band in 1870. 21 

1978 IrC judgment distribution award (Potawatomi). The 
Michigan Agency, BIA, provided BAR with a copy of a 
descendancy roll (dated 1984) prepared for Michigan 
Potawatorni in 1978 in connection with the 1978 Potawatomi 
claims judgment award by the ICC. This roll contained the 
names of 3,670 lineal descendants of Michigan Potawatomi 
entitled to share in the award. The information columns 
included those for identity number, name (including maiden 
name and any previous names), gender, birthdate, base roll 
relati:,n, enrollment date, and identity numbers of the 
person's father and mother. 

The "b3.se roll relation" column was keyed to make a 
distin:tion between Pokagon Band Potawatomi (descendants of 
the 1835 Cadman Roll) and descendants of the 1904 Taggart 
Roll Pl)tawatomi. A small number of entries (128 persons) 
did no': have this key filled out. The 1978 judgment roll 
identi::ied 1,904 persons as Taggart Roll descendants. The 
majority of the BIA-identified descendants of those Michigan 
Potawa1:omi who had been listed on the Taggart Roll are not 
MBPl members. At that date, there were approximately 175 
known :.iving persons descended from the Allegan County 
settlenent, comprising only a small minority of the 
judgment-fund eligibles. Conversely, most current MBPI 
memben; who were alive (and therefore eligible) at the 
cutoff date set by the court participated in the award. The 
exceptions were the few who had previously been deemed 
eligible to participate in the Ottawa judgment award. The 
petition included one sample BlA notification of approval to 
a membE!r of the group as an exhibi t . 

21 BIRCH, Henry 28 m GRV 996 Ref: 38-65 Res: Bradley Rem: #84 
Pottawatanie roll, 1905; Lydia wife 20 f 997 Ref: 2-54 Rem: #85 
Pottawatamie Roll, 1905; nee Shaygonably (Lantz 1991, 70). 

The "38-65" cross reference indicated that Henry Birch descended 
from Naw-o-quay-shaw-mo-quay, listed as a woman with one child in A-ken
bell's Grand River Ottawa band in 1870 (Lantz 1991, 36-37). The "2-54" 
cross-reference indicated that Lydia (Shagonaby) Birch descended from 
Shay-go-:1ay-be, a head of household with a wife and six children in Pay
baw-me's Gr.a.nd River Ottawa band in 1870 (Lantz 1991, 30). 
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Federal censuses. Federal census records for the petitioner 
were available from 1850 through 1920. Although it is 
sometimes asserted that Federal censuses did not identify 
Indiam: prior to 1870, both the 1850 and 1860 settlements 
listed 1~he settlements in which the 'petitioner's ancestors 
lived c:Lnd identified the ethnicity of those ancestors as 
Indian. 

1850 U.J3. Census, Allegan County, Michigan. On the 1850 
Federal census of Allegan County, Michigan, Griswold Colony 
was enl~erated as a separate group of 199 persons (U.S. 
Census 1850, 57-59r; Monteith [1955], 88-92; MBPI Pet. Doc. 
#216) .22 The inhabitants were identified as Indians. The 
MBPI pE:tition included a typed "List of Homes of Indians 
belongj.ng to the Griswold Colony for the year 1851", 
totallj.ng 199 persons, with a photocopy of the original 
attachE:d (MBPI Pet. Part II). This was apparently taken 
directJy from the 1850 Federal census, rather than being a 
separate enumeration. 

1860 U.13. Census, Allegan County, Michigan. The 1860 
FederaJ census indicated that some of the families of the 
former Griswold Colony had gone to Oceana County. However, 
in AllE:qan County (U. S. Census 1860a), ten former Griswold 
Missior. Indian households containing 44 individuals were 
residir.~~ near James Selkregg, 70, minister, born in New 
York."3 Four other Indian households containing 17 

22 

23 

See Appendix III for a listing of the individuals. 

Dwelling #1650, Household #1584, Quion, John, 24, m. Indian, 
fa~mer, MI; Betsey, 19; Caroline, 2; 2; Sally, 5/12; 

#1651/1585, Johnson, John, 47, m, Indian, farmer, b. 
MI; Chitosquey, 33: Horatio, 10; Margaret, 8; Susat, 6; 
John, 2, and Ann, 2/12: 

#1652/1586, Whitepigeon, John, 30, m, Indian, farmer, 
b. MI: Nobeshig, 24i Louis, 2/12: George, Peter, 27, m, 
Injian, hunter, Combesquam, 25; Samson Whitepigeon, 3; 

#1654/1588, Maggush, John, 30, Indian, farmer; Arnike, 36; 
My~on, 7. 

#1656/1590, Indian, Blind, 60, m: Noon Day, 100, f, 
chieftainessi 

#1657/1591, Bish-in-nick, 50, m. Indian, farmeri Na
ho:;), 80, f; 

#1658/1592, Thomson, John, 25, Indian, farmer; Martha, 
30: Eliza, 3i Joseph, 9: Louisa, 2; 

#1659/1593, Sprigg, James, 34, Indian, farmer: Jane, 
30: Adamah, 3: Sansheke, 2: Nettie, 4: David, 10i John, 9: 

#1660/1594, Sheson, John, 25, m, farmeri Wahping do, 
18, f; David, 2; 

#1662/1596, Mann, Marcus, 30, m. Indian, hunter; 
Pe:em)r, 30, fi Moona, 10, f: Sam, 8, m: Henry, 5, m (U.S. 
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indi viduals were nearby. 24 This represented the low point 
of the Indian population living at or near the Griswold 
Mission. The 1860 census indicates that the Sprague and 
Whitep:.geon families had remained in Allegan County, but the 
majority of the band had resettled temporarily in Oceana 
County, in accordance with the provisions of the 1855 
Treaty, 

1860 U.J3. Census, Oceana County, Michigan. The 1860 census 
for OCE~ana County, Michigan (U.S. Census 1860b) showed three 
clearly identifiable households on the "Indian Reserve, " 
Post Of::ice Pentwater. 25 All were identified as "Ind" fo~ 
ethnicity (U.S. Census 1860b, 43-44). Several additional 
househe,1ds enumerated in the immediate vicinity could be 
matche~, to the heads of households listed in the 1870 OIA 
final annuity payment roll (see Appendix VII for a full copy 
of the :870 annuity roll) .26 The group as a whole was 
residir.SJ near a non- Indian clergyman named David R. Latham 
and a school house (U.S. Census 1860b, 44, Dwelling #496, 
househc ld #484) . 

Census 1860a, 464r-4654). 

Ethnic icientities for all individuals were "Ind" and all birthplaces 
were Michigan. Most household heads were listed as landowners. 

:tl701/1635, John Cramppon, 26, m, Ind, hunter; Mary, 22; David, 
1; 
#1"'()2/1636, John Pashininie, 40, m, Ind, trapper; Amona, 40; John, 

22; Robel·t, 8; Susan, 10; 
#1~'()6/1637, Peter Pashininie, 45, m, Ind, farmer; Sippee, 41; Dan, 

20; John, 19; 
#li08/1639, Peter Muckataw, 38, m, Ind, hunter; Sapper, 25, f; 

John, 7; Hargaret, 4; Peter, 1 (U.S. Census 1860a, 471-471r). 

Ethnic ic E!ntities for all individuals were "Ind" and all birthplaces 
were Micr.iga,n. 

2S II~~elling #483, household #472, Shob qum, 40, m, farmer, $500 
real estat.e, $200 personal estate, born in Michigan, with Sha no bum, f, 
20; dwelling #484, household #472, David Foster, 24, m, teacher, $100 
real estate, $100 personal estate, born in Michigan; and dwelling #486, 
household #474, Charles Hickey, 28, m, farmer, born in Michigan (U.S. 
Census 1860b, 44). 

26 For example, dwelling #485, household #473, Squah joh ung, 45, 
m, farmer, $100 real estate, $100 personal property, born in Michigan, 
with Shib A She qua, 40, f; Slub me qua, II, f; Na ga sa ge, 8, m, and 
Ke ta sa no qua, I, f (U.S. Census 1860b, 44) matching to: Squaw jaw 
ung with ~ne man, one woman, one boy, and 3 girls on the annuity roll; 
dwelling ~488, household #476, Wa sa qu-um matching to the Waw say quo 
um family on the annuity roll. 
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1870 U~S. Census, Allegan County, Michigan. The 1870 census 
of Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan (U.S. Census 
1870a; Monteith 1963) provided a count of the returned 
population, again residing near the Reverend James Selkirk 
at the former mission, with the 14 households representing 
64 individuals listed sequentially and contiguously.27 All 
were i :5.entified as "Ind" for ethnicity (U. S. Census 1870a, 
414-415) . 

1870 U~S. Census, Oceana County, Michigan. The remainder of 
the ba:1d's households, including those of Moses Foster, 
David<. Foster, Mrs. Sprague, and Lewis and Lydia (Sprague) 
Medawi:5, were still in Oceana County in 1870, enumerated in 
Crystal Township, Pentwater post office, counted 

27 #114-115, Selkrig, James, 79, episcopal clergy, b. NY, and 
family: 

#115-115, Fox, Charles, 32, laborer (Indian); 
#116-117, Na qua twa, James, 30, farmer, Indian; Melinda, 20, 

white; Martnin, 9/12, f., b. Aug., Indian; 
#117-118, Kah we taw we ge sick, David, SO, m, farmer, Indian; 

Owannce, 60, f; Kobashkomo, 20, f; Nah ah quah, 18; Keo kish cum, 60, m. 
farmer, Indian; Dogah, 45, f; Martha, 11, f.; 

#119-120, Sash Zush, 80, f; Kenequah, SO, f; Sagehchewaquah, 10, 
f· , 

#120-121, Ke tah we num, 40, m, Indian, farmer; Magua quah, 20, f; 
Ket tah me :she kak kas, 12, m; Ne pe non e meet, 10, mi Tuh ke ke meese, 
7, f; 

#1.:21.-122, Pashinin ne, Eliza, 25, f; May, 1., f; Nah e we no quah, 
59, f; WI~ zo, 15, m; 

#1.:22-:l23, Ash tay quot, 51, m. farmer, Indian; Saw wun, 51, f; Nam 
qua twa, 24 .. m, laborer; Sine e mo quah, 7, f; 

#1:23-124, Mastah, John, 33, farmer; Pe Zuh, 28, f; Angeline, 10; 
Frank, 8' S"lomon, 5; Jackson, 1; She to wan, Joseph, 20, m, laborer; 
Caroline, 12; 

#1;~'~-:L25, Ma goose, John, SO, farmer, Indian; Ashe E Neak, f; 
Lucy, 10, fi 

#1:~S-126, Wah pe me me, 40, m. farmer, Indian; Nom be zhe quay, 
39, f; BLlly, 19; James S., 6; John s., 3; Janie, 9/12, b. Aug.; 
Margaret, 17; Qua me, 2/12, f, b. Mar.; Pe mah e wun, m. laborer; 

#1:6-127, Johnson, Tah quah, 38, f, Indian; Jerry, 6, m; Jimmy, 4; 
charley, 2; . 

#1:<7-128, Wezo, Thomas, 25, m, farmer, Indian; Sophia, 20, f; 
Addie, 2, f; 

#12EI-1.28, Fox, David, 26, farmer, Indian; Mary, 28; Solomon, 4; 
Norton, ~illiam, 21; Susette, 16; 

#129-130, Pe azh e way, 80, m. Indian; Nancy, 50, f; Jon nok, 20, 
m, laborer; Tah we nah, 16; Betsey, 8 (U.S. Census 1970a, 414-415). 
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contiguously. All were identified with "Ind" for ethnicity 
(U.S. Census 1870b, 651-653) .28 

1880 U~S" Census, Allegan County, Michigan. The 1880 U.S. 
Census of Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan, showed 
~harles Fox, I [ndian] , m[ale], 39, laborer, born in 
Michigan, in household #253/291 of James G. Selkrig. 
Starting with #292/299 (the Isaacs family) there followed a 
group described by the census taker at the beginning as an 
"Indiar.c Colony." The settlement contained 16 households 
representing 82 individuals. After #307/313, the enumerator 
wrote, "This Ends the Indian Settlement." The core families 
by 1880 were using the following anglicized surnames: 
Isaacs, Fox, Sprague, Hinman, Foster, Solomon, Whitepigeon, 
Weaso, Paul, Mastay [later Walker], Johnson, and Shagonaby 
(U.S. :ensus 1880, 236-236r). Additional Indian family 
names found in the 1880 U.S. Census of Wayland Township were 
Wakefi!ld (see Durant Notes 1908b) and Redbird. 29 

1900 U~S. Census, Allegan County, Michigan. In 1900, the 
Indian population in Wayland and Salem Townships, Allegan 
County, Michigan, was enumerated on the special "Indian 
Popula:ion" census schedules (U.S. Census 1900, 274-275). 
In marr( cases, the schedules provided a tribal 
identiEication for the parents as well as the enumerated 
individua.ls: all tribal identifications were either Ottawa 
or Potdwa.tomi. In some cases, these identifications reached 
into the distant past, and while not necessarily completely 
accural:e, did indicate how the individuals were regarded at 
the tilne. 30 Nine households containing 4 7 individuals were 

2. #42/42, Foster, David K., 35, m, farmer, $800 real estate, with 
Angeline, 2:8, f, Ind, keeping house; Charles, 10; Lincoln, 7; and John, 
2/12; #43/43, Shob Co Ung, 50, m, farmer, $800 real estate, with Saw weh 
bun, 50, f; #44/44, Pash ge sa go qua, 45, f, keeping house, with 
Selkrig, 11, and Pesaw, f, 8; #45/45, McTaywis [sic], Lewis, 21, m, 
farmer, Lilly, 16, f, keeping house, and Martha, 2/12; #46/46, Shaw me 
gesick, ~,5, m, farmer, $400 real estate, with Martha, 50, keeping house; 
Kelsey, m, 19, farmer; Thomas, m, 15, at home; Aury, 10, f, at home, 
John, 9, m; and #47/47, Say Moo, 25, m, farmer, and Mary, 24, f, keeping 
house (t.S. Census 1870b, 651). 

29 Simon Rid bid and John Red bird were identified in 1894 as part 
of Topenebee Band of Potawatomi (MBPI Response, D.K. Foster Papers) . 

Durant Roll 1907: Redbird, Simon 42 m TRA 5699 Ref: 21-23 Res: 
Genoa School, Neb. Rem: carpenter at school (Lantz 1991, 221). 

30 Solomon Walker, born in 1864, head of household, had a father 
identifie,d as Potawatomi and a mother identified as Ottawa. His mother 
Bessie, Ottawa, born in 1840 in Canada, stated that her parents had been 
born in ~:ichigan (U. S. Census 1900b, 274, Dwelling #90, Household #81) . 
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enumerated as contiguous to one another in Wayland 
Townsh:.p,31 while five households containing 2 0 individuals 

Lewis Medawis, a head of family, born in August 1849, in Michigan, 
had been married for 31 years to his wife Lydia, born in 1857, a 
Potawatorni, whose Indian name was Ogemarqua. Lydia had borne 11 
children, of whom six were living. In addition to the children, their 
household included John Macktay, uncle, born in 1801 in Michigan, age 
98, whose father had been Ottawa and whose mother had been Potawatomi, 
both parents born in Michigan; and Rosetta Macktay, aunt, born in 1821, 
Potawatoni (U.S. Census 1900b, 274, Dwelling #91, Household #82) . 

Da~id K. Foster, head of household, had been born in April, 1838. 
His father was Ottawa, his mother Potawatomi (U.S. Census 1900b, 274, 
Dwelling #92, Household #83). Both Moses Foster, age 71, and Pash-kesh
go-quay [PashkeshgoguaJ Sprague, age 68, Potawatomi, were residing ~n 
the household of her son David Fox (U.S. Census 1900b, 274, Dwelling 
#97, Househt::>ld #97) . 

31 The numbers for dwelling and household were overwritten in such 
a way as to make them difficult to read. 

#1131/181: Walker, Solomon, head, b. 1864, father Potawatomi, 
mother 01: ta'l/a, m. 12 years, b. MI, father b. MI, mother b. Canada i Ida, 
wife, b. 1876; Maggie, dau, b. 1890; Alice, dau; Jennie, niece, b. 1895; 
Bessie, r~::>ther, Ottawa, b. 1840, b. Canada, parents b. MI; Hiram, 
brother, b. 1886, single. 

#l!1:2/:L82: Medawis, Lewis, Head, b. Aug. 1849, MI, m. for 31 
years; Lydia, wife, Potawatomi, name Ogemarqua, wife, b. 1857, has born 
11 childnen, 6 living. Nancy, dau., b. June 1876; Sarah, dau., b. Jan. 
1884; EI:.za, dau., b. May 1886; Henry, son, b. Dec. 1893; Macktay, John, 
uncle, b. 1801, age 98, father Ottawa, mother Potawatomi, b. MI, parents 
b. MI; Rm;etta, aunt, b. 1821, Potawatomi. 

#lE3/183: Foster, David K, head, b. Apr. 1838, age 62, father 
Ottawa, mother Potawatomi, m. 6 years, b. MI. Ellen, wife, b. May 1845, 
m. for 4C ye!ars, has borne 6 children, 6 children living. Charles, son, 
b. May lEEi2; Lincoln, son, b. Oct. 1863; James, son, b. Oct. 1872; Lucy, 
dau., b. Feb. 1876; Inman, son, b. Oct. 1880. 

#184,/184: Bush, Mary, head, b. 1843, MI, parents b. MI; Frank, 
son, b. 1EI71, age 29; Agnes, dau-Iaw, b. 1875; Foster, son, b. Oct. 
1880; Joshua, son, b. July 1889;John, son, b. 1891; 

#185/185 Mackey, Peter, head, b. 1830, age 70, b. Michigan, 
widower; 

#186/186: Isaac, Kelsey, b. Mar 1851; Elizabeth, wife, b. Mar 
1860, marr'ied 26 years, she has born 3 children, 1 living; Rosa, dau, b. 
July 1888; Charles~ son, b. Jan 1893. 

#187/187: Jackson, Alice, cousin, b. Aug. 1860, widow, has borne 
7 children, 7 children living; Selker, son, b. Mar 1880; Henry, son, b. 
Mar 1886; James, son, b. Aug 1885; Jacob, son, b. Apr. 1888; Adam, son, 
b. Feb 1890; John, son, b. Sept. 1893; Rose, dau., b. Apr. 1898. 

#188/188: Fox, David, b. Apr. 1849; Adam, son, b. Jan. 1878; 
Sprague, nother, age 68, Potawatomi, name Pashkeshgogua; Foster, Moses, 
71, boarder 

#189/189: Kaykake, Isaac, head, b. May 1846, Michigan: Mary, 
wife, b. Sept. 1838, Michigan (U.S. Census 1900, 274-275). 
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were e~umerated as contiguous to one another in Salem 
Township. 32 

1910 U.S. Census, Allegan County, Michigan. As in 1900, the 
1910 F,~dE~ral census contained special schedules for the 
enumeration of Indian population. These schedules were used 
by the census enumerators in Allegan County, Michigan, to 
list t:1e six households (31 individuals) of the Indian 
set t lement in Wayland Township, 33 near Bradley, and the 

32 The dwelling and household numbers were overwritten, making 
them difficult to read. 

#33?/335: Medawis, Peter, head, b. 1852; Maggie, wife, b. 1853; 
Ellen, daughter, b. 1877; 

#33?/336: Whitepigeon, Julia, b. May 1836; Mandoka, Guy/ 
grandson, C. 1890; 

#33?/337: Whitepigeon, John/ head, b. 1867; Mary A., wife, b. 
1873; Resa, daughter, b. 1895; Wallace, son, b. 1898; 

#33?/338: Whitepigeon, James, b. August 1863; Martha, wife, b. 
June 1870; Sarah, b. 1889; Jennie, b. 1895; George, b. 1900; Mosher, 
Sarah, lodger, b. February 1888; 

#337/339: Stephen, Alax, head, b. January7 859; Lucy H., b. 1860; 
Joseph, son, b. 1883; Ailet, son, b. 1896; Johnson, James, srvant, b. 
1865. 

The ethnicity of all was identified as "In" and all birthplaces were 
Michigan (U.S. Census 1900, 200). 

33 1910 U. S. Census / Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, 
Roll 634, p. 299A, #1/1: Mark, Alfred, Head, male, Indian, 36, 1st 
marriage 16 yrs, father Chippewa, mother Ottawa; Nancy, wife, 5/16 
white, aqe 32, borne 9 children, 7 living, b. MI, father Pot b. MI, 
mother Pot b. Can.; Jennie, dau, 14; Albert, son, 12; Angeline, dau, 10; 
Robert, Hon, 8; Stephen, son, 4; Peter, son, 2; Guy, son, 7/12. 

~9:.0 U.S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. :!.39)~, #2/2: Mendoka, Caroline, 5/16 white, head, female, 
Indian, !;l, 2nd marriage 18 years, has borne one child, 0 children 
living, b. ~n; father Pot b. Ind; mother Pot b. Can; basketmaker. 
Mendoka, Frank, stepson, 25; Walker, Betsy, mother, female, Indian, 1/8 
white, 7;:, widow, has borne 14 children 7 living, potawatomi b. Can 
French, father Pot b. Can French, mother Pot b. MI; married twice. 

19:.0 U. S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. ::991~, #3/3: Foster, Inman, 1/2 white, male, 27; Maggie, wife, 
20; Fred, scm, 3; Raymond, son, 7/12. 

191() U. S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634/ p. ~99A, #4/4: Birch, Henry, Head, male, Indian, 35, 2nd marriage 
3 years, b. MI, father Pot b. Can; mother b. MI; Lydia, wife, f, Indian, 
21, has borne 1 child, 1 child living; father Ottawa, mother Potawatomi; 
Rebecca, cia'Ll, 1; Isaac, Sarah, Aunt, female, Indian, 60, b. Can French, 
parents b. tvlI, father Ottawa, mother Potawatomi, married twice. 

1910 U. S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. 299E" #5/5: Foster, Abraham L., 3/8 white, Head, male, Indian, 
b. MI, farmer, father Potawatomi, mother Ottawa; Angeline, mother, 
female, Indian, 65, father French/white, mother Ottawa, Angeline 1/2 
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four households (2 0 individuals) in Salem Township. 34 All 
heads of household in Wayland and Salem Townships were 
either the same individuals who had been in the settlement 
in 19(0, or their siblings, children, or spouses. As in 
1900, the forms provided tribal identification for both 
enumezated individuals and their parents. In 1910, one 
related household was also enumerated in Saugatuck 
Townsr..:~p . 35 

1920 l~S. Census, Allegan County, Michigan. While the 1920 
census no longer provided the special "Indian Population" 
schedules, it did provide a useful overview of the 
continuity and geographical distribution of the Allegan 
County families in Wayland Township (nine households 

white; '"idow, has borne 7 children, 4 living, b. MI; Charles, brother, 
47, sinqle, b. MI; Andrews, Joshua, brother in law, Ottawa, 1/4 white, 
male, Indian, 25, stone mason, widower, b. MI; Wayne, nephew, 3. 

1:110 U. S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. 299B, #6/6: Johnson, Alice, Head, female, Indian, 47, widow, 
has borlle "7 children, 6 living; Sprague, Henry, son, 26; Sprague, James, 
son, 24 Jackson, Jacob, son, 22; Jackson, Adam, son, 20; Johnson, Rose, 
dau, 12 

H 1910 U.S. Census, Salem Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. 21E!A, #1/1: Whitepigeon, John, Head, male, Indian, 43, 1st 
marriagE~ 20 years, b. MI, parents b. MI, farmer, father Potawatomi, 
mother Ottelwa; Mary A., wife, 36, born 11 children, 5 living, b. MI, 
speaks Clttclwa, father Ottawa, mother Potawatomi; wallace, son, 12; 
Lewis, ~,on, 9; William, son, 7; Joseph, son, 4; Anna, dau. 2. 

15 J.O U. S. Census, Salem Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. 2H:A, #2/2: Medawis, Lewis, male, Indian, 60, 1st marriage 41 
years, t,. !'III, farmer, both parents Ottawa; Lydia, wife, 54, has borne 11 
childrer., 6 living, speaks Ottawa, father Potawatomi, mother Ottawa; 
Henry, sCln, 16; Nada, Sarah, dau, 25, 1st marriage 6 years, has borne 1 
child, C children living. 

1S 1.0 U. S. Census, Salem Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. 21BA, #3/3: Pokagon, Alex, male, 53, 1st marriage 35 years, 
both parents Potawatomi; Lucy, wife, 50, has borne 12 children, 2 
living, speaks Potawatomi; father Potawatomi, mother Ottawa. 

1910 U.S. Census, Salem Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, Roll 
634, p. 218A, #4/4: Whitepigeon, James, 46, 1st marriage 24 years, 
father Pe.tawatomi, mother Ottawa; Martha, wife, 40, has borne 7 
children, 5 living, father Ottawa, mother Potawatomi; Jennie, dau, 15; 
George, son, 9; Lena, dau, 3; Levi, son, 5/12; Madoka, Guy, nephew, 19, 
both of his parents Potawatomi. 

35 1.910 U.S. Census, saugatuck Twp., Allegan Co., MI: NARS T624, 
Roll 634, p. 244A, #3/3: Shongonaby, George C., head, male, Indian, 24, 
father Otta'wa, mother Potawatomi; Medawis, Johnson, cousin, male, 
Indian, 29, father Ottawa, mother Potawatomi. 
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representing 28 individuals)36 Salem Township (four 
households representing 21 individuals) ,37 and Monterey 
Township, directly south of the Salem Township line (one 
household representing six individuals) .39 In Douglas 
Village in Saugatuck Township, there was one household with 
eight individuals that functioned as a part of the Bradley 
community,39 while another Saugatuck Township Indian family 

36 ED41, Sheet 4, #77/83: Walker, Salaman, head, rents, male, IN, 
54, wido1N'er, b. MI, parents b. MI, farm laborer. 

EIl41 , Sheet 4, #79/85: Mark, Alfred, head, owns free, male, IN, 
46, b. r1I, parents b. MI, farmer and trapperi Nancy, wife, 42, INi 
Colbert, son, 7, IN. 

EI~l, Sheet 4B, #81/87: Burch, Henry, head, m, Indian, 46, b. MI, 
father t). Canada, mother b. Mli Sarah, mother, female, Indian, 84, b. 
Canada, ):unerican citizen, parents b. Mli James, son, 7; Henry, son, 4; 
Eliza, clem, 3. 

EI~l, Sheet 4B, #81/88: Fox, David, male, Indian, BO, b. Mli 
Marion, female, Indian, wife, b. MI; Jackson, Paul, grandson, male, 
Indian, :.9. 

EI'41, Sheet 48, #81/89: Foster, James, Head, male, Indian, 46, b. 
MI; Nancy, wife, 44, b. Mli John, son, 17, b. MI. 

EI'~~l, Sheet SA, #89/98: Pigeon, Samson, Head, male, Indian, 46, 
b. Mli Eliza, female, Indian, 33, b. Mli Rose, dau, lSi Gladys, dau, 13i 
Amos, sen, 10; Daniel, son, 8; Alice, dau, 6; Edmund, son, 2. 

EI~,l, Sheet SA, #90/99: Sprague, Selkirk, male, Indian, 39, b. 
Mli Ellen, female, Indian, 43, b. MI. 

EI41, Sheet 68, #125/36: Medawis, Peter, head, male, Indian, 6B, 
b. Mli ~argaret, wife, F, Ind., 67, b. MI. 

E~41, Sheet 7b, #141/153: Foster, Lincoln, Head, male, Indian, 
age unknown, b. MI (U.S. Census 1920) . 

37 ED33, Sheet 48- 5A, #82/82: Whitepigeon, John, Head, 52. 
Indian, b. MI; Marion, wife, 45; Lewis, son, 18; Joseph, son, 14i 
Madelane, dau, 9; David, son, 7; Elijah, son, 5; Whitepigeon, Elizabeth, 
dau, 3. 

ED33, Sheet 58, #97/97: Whitepigeon, James, male, Indian, 55, b. 
MI; Martha, wife, SO; Lena, dau, 13; Levi, son, 11; Iva, dau, 5. 

ED33, Sheet 58, #99/99: Stevens, Lucy F., Indian, 58, widow, b. 
MI; Peter, son, 21i Angeline, dau in law, 21; Andrew, grandson, 6/12; 
Whitepig~on, Anna, niece, 11 (U.S. Census 1920a). 

ED34, Sheet 1, #4/4: Seymour, Peter, head, owns with mortgate, 
mle, IN, 29, b. KS, parents b. KS; Jennie M., wife, female, IN, 2S, b. 
MI, parelts b. MI; Angeline L., dau, 1 9/12, b. MI. 

38 6 January 1920, Dwelling #28/Household #28: Church, Alton C., 
head, OW,lS free, IN, 47, b. MI, father b. MI, mother b. NYi Sarah, wife, 
f, IN, 35, b. MI, parents b. MI; Naniega, dau, IN, 7; Lewis, son, IN, 2 
5/12; Fo,ter, Lucia I., adopted dau., IN, 6; Chipaway, E,llie, mle, IN, 
uncle, 5,;, b. MI, parents b. MI, widower (U.S. Census 1920, ED 27, Sheet 
2) . 

39 ED35, Sheet 6, #15/15: Shagonaby, William, head, Rents, m, IN, 
37, b. M:r, parents b. MI i Mary, wife, IN, 32; Francis, son, 13; Charlie, 
son, 11; Victoria, dau, 9; Alexander, son, 5; LaRose, dau, 1 1/2; 
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was not: part of the petitioning group40 (U. S. Census 1920) 
The BUBh family was not located in the 1920 census of 
AllegaIl County. 

Land rE~::ords. The materials relating to the proposed 
allotme::1ts in Oceana County under the 1855 treaty and the 
history of the Griswold Mission land are discussed in detail 
in the Historical Technical Report to this Proposed Finding. 

State cQ~d county vital records. Vital records kept by the 
State (If Michigan began to list ancestors of the petitioning 
group in 1872, shortly after the 1870 annuity commutation 
payment. Since that date, the group's ancestors and members 
have been consistently identified as Indian in the vital 
recordE. However, Michigan vital records did not provide 
tribal designations. 

Allegar.: County, Michigan. Allegan County, Michigan, death 
records 1867-1880 (Monteith 1959) and marriage records 1835-
1870 (~onteith n.d.) have been abstracted and published. 
For Allegan County, Michigan, the wills and estates have 
also been abstracted and published for the years 1835-1872 
(Monteith 1956). Prior to 1872, they showed only one 
relevant: estate: the will of "Waso, Pottawattomi Indian," 
of Cheshire Township, age 75, was made May 18, 1872, and 
filed Cecember 2, 1872, leaving his estate to his daughter 
Agnes Waso (Monteith 1956, 181). The probate was File No. 
929. It stated that Waso, of Cheshire, died October 23, 
1872, leaving as his heirs at law Agnes Waso, now Agnes Fox, 
only chi.ld of the deceased; and Nancy Waso, Elizabeth Waso, 
and Nott.a Waso of Hartford, Van Buren County, daughters of 
the late John Waso, who was a son of the deceased (Monteith 
1956, 180). 

In Alle;an County, Michigan, vital records, the ancestors of 
of the getitioning group, and the collateral relatives of 
these direct ancestors, were regularly identified as 
"Indian" in the public vital records as early as the 1870's 
and consistently thereafter. 41 No member of the Bradley 

Moogarsos:, George, -father-in-law, m, IN, 74, b. MI, parents b. IN. 

40 1\lJ36, Sheet 1, #21/23, household of Joseph Snay,. with wife and 
five chiJdre:n. 

41 :Allegan County, Michigan, Death Record Book 1, nos. 73, 109, 
171, 202; Allegan County, Michigan, Death Record Book 2, nos. 4, 21, 36, 
50, 64, EEi, 79, 110, 115, 132, 142, 169, 177, 203, 205, 239, 240, 241, 
269, 282, 288, 309, 322, 324, 329, 358; Allegan County, Michigan, Death 
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settlement claimed as a Taggart Roll qualifying ancestor by 
the petit:ioner nor any member of their immediate families 
was ever identified with any ethnicity other than "Indian" 
in the Allegan County, Michigan, death and marriage records, 
with tte exception of two designations as "colored," both in 
the sane 1898 record (Allegan County, Michigan. Marriage 
Record Book 6, p. 249, #3680). 

Other counties. The BIA did not systematically examine the 
records of other Michigan Counties, since the geographical 
focus Jf the group had been in Allegan County. Calhoun 
County, Michigan, records identified in connection with the 
HPI pe:ition consistently identified individuals from the 
Allega:1 County settlements as "Indian." Those records from 
other l-1ichigan count ies contained in files of the Michigan 
Agency, EIA, in connection with eligibility for the 1978 ICC 
judgme:1t award, consistently identified the individuals 
therein named as Indian. 

Church_records. Because there were ample public records 
documenting the genealogy of the MBPI, the BIA researchers 
did not utilize church records systematically for 
genealogical research purposes in this case. 

Genealogical Selection/Documentation 

Certain types of specific problems are of concern to the BIA 
in the case of all petitions for Federal acknowledgment. 
Accordj.ngly, a deliberate genealogical selection (not 
random) is normally made on single, straight lines of 
descent. in families which represent the following categories 
considE!red to be of concern: lines not on judgment rolls, 
problem lines, 19th-century families, the historic 
leaden::hip, the current leadership, all other maj or 
subgrolps, geographic dispersion, political factions, and 
families with a large representation in the current 
member~hip. In the case of MBPI, the total membership of 

Record B)ok 3, nos. 31, 38, 39, 50, 67, 84, 90, 97, 108, 225, 248, 255, 
256, 267, 296, 315; Allegan County, Michigan, Death Record Book 4, nos. 
21, 44, 55, 57, 72, 74, 76, 95, 109, 117, 122, 138, 155, 156, 166, 169, 
171, 173, 175; Allegan County, Michigan, Marriage Record Book 5, nos. 
29, 61, 75; Allegan County, Michigan, Marriage Record Book 6, nos. 3, 
38, 155, 249, 250, 264, 267, 295, 306, 333, 339; Allegan County, 
Michigan, Marriage Record Book 7, nos. 46, 47, 95, 96, 124, 180, 194, 
261, 262, 2153, 305; Allegan County, Michigan, Marriage Record Book 8, 
nos. 46, 57, 65, 70, 77). 
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the group was so small that it was considered more practical 
to con!;ider the entire group than to make selections. 

~ocumel~ation from the HPI petition for Federal 
acknow:~dgment. At the time of submission of the HPI 
petition for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe 
(1987), HPI submitted for all persons on its 1986 membership 
list a genealogical folder containing a copy of each adult 
member's HPI membership application, an ancestry chart and 
family group sheet (listing the member's children) on BIA 
forms, and backup documentation (always a birth certificate; 
frequenl:ly other vital records). In 1994, HPI supplemented 
this docu:nentation with a folder for each member added to 
the HPJ rolls between 1986 and 1994 consisting of copies of 
the inc.i vidual records maintained by the Michigan Agency, 
BIA, based upon records generated for the 1978 claims 
payment .. Each of these folders contained the 1978 claims 
payment application, an ancestry chart, a birth certificate, 
and in many cases additional vital records documentation 
such as marriage certificates. For those HPI members who 
chose to withdraw from HPI and become part of the MBPI 
petiticn, this material from the HPI petition records was 
separated from the remainder of the HPI documentation and 
used by the BIA genealogist to document lines of descent for 
MBPI. 

Lines ngt on judgment rolls. This was not a problem in the 
instance of the MBPI petitioner. All family lines of the 
MBPI meTlbership are represented on the Taggart Roll, the 
Durant Roll, and the 1978/1984 ICC judgment award. 

Problem_lines. No specific problem lines were identified. 

19th-Ce:)tury families. All of the petitioner's current 
members descend from families that were part of the 
anteced'~nt band in the 19th century (see discussion above 
concern.Lng· descent from the 1870 final annuity payment). Of 
the 22 lleads of families who participated in the allocation 
of the ::ormer Griswold Mission lands in 1883 (see Appendix 
VIII), nine (Shagonaby, White Pigeon, Pogagon, Sprague, 
Isaacs, Isaacs, Bush, Johnson, Walker) have direct 
descendants in the petitioner's current membership. As a 
result of intermarriage among southwestern Michigan 
Potawatorni groups, seven now have known descendants only 
among the HPI and Pokagon Potawatomi (Paul, FoX, David, 
Macktay, Macktay [Mackety], Mandoka, Solomon), while five 
others :Foster, Foster, Hinman, Shaw, and Wakefield) have no 
descendcll:1ts in MBPI, HPI, or Pokagon, but may have surviving 
lineal descendants. One other (Embre) left no known 
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descendants. See also the discussion on demographic 
development of the petitioning group in the Historical 
Technical Report. 

Direct ancestors of MBPI members. Of the families which 
were part of the Griswold Mission and of Shau-be-quo-ung's 
Band in the 19th-century, the following are known to be 
direct cLncestors of current MBPI members: 

(1) Matchepenashshewish, through his son Penassee, and 
through Penassee's children, most importantly Pash-kish-go
quay, a daughter, who married James Sprague, another Indian 
of the ;riswold Mission. 
(2) White Pigeon (Wa be me me), through two sons and a 
daughter who married into the Stevens family. 
(3) Ak~n Pokagon/Stevens, also in a secondary line through 
the Ott3wa Mamagona family. 
(4) J01n and Betsy Walker, through the Mark and Stevens 
families, and also through Solomon Walker's children by 
Alice S?rague, who carried the Sprague surname. 
(5) J01nson/Mickseninne, through the Shagonaby, Sampson 
Pigeon (We we say, not Whitepigeon), and Peter Medawis 
familie3. 
(6) Jo,3eph and Mary (Nahnee) Bush. 

Most of the above families also have descendants on the HPI 
rolls (:3ee Genealogical Technical Report, HPI Proposed 
Finding', as do many historical Bradley families, such as 
Mackety, which do not have descendants enrolled with MBPI. 
This is a consequence of birth rates and marriage patterns. 
For exar~ple, in the late 19th century, the Mackety line at 
Bradley was reduced to two children. The daughter never 
married, while the son married a Pine Creek Potawatomi woman 
and set t: led in Calhoun County. 

Numerically, the most important Ottawa family that merged 
into the settlement during the 19th century was that of 
Joseph ~ledawis, son of Blackskin. Joseph Medawis' sons, 
Lewis and Peter, both married into the settlement: Lewis to 
Lydia SIlrague, and Peter to Margaret Micksininne/Johnson, 
widow of William Wewesay/Pigeon. 

Non-Ind~:an elements. The 1847 census of Michigan Indians 
indicatE!d that the Griswold Colony had one "half -breed" 
child, ... ,hile the remainder were Indian full-bloods. Other 
document,ation indicates that this child would have been Aken 
[EtiennE~] Rosette, whose father is said to have been French
Canadiar.. Aken Rosette married back into the band; his 
descendc,nts lived at Bradley as late as 1920. No other 
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non-Indian elements were introduced during the 19th century. 
The ne:ct out-marriages to non-Indians did not occur until 
the Wo:~ld War I era, when three women from Bradley married 
non-Indians (Marie Medawis to Carl Pahl in 1914, Sarah 
Medawi1> to Alton E. Church in 1916, and Rose Johnson/Sprague 
to Roy Chivis, also in 1916). Descendants of the Pahl 
marria~re did not appear in either HPI or MBPI records. 
Descendants of the Church marriage remained part of the 
Bradley settlement and are on the MBPI rolls. Descendants 
of the Chivis marriage became identified with HPI and are 
currently on the HPI rolls. 

Large ]2~resentation in current membership. The Sprague 
family is numerically the largest of the families which had 
been basically associated with the Bradley settlement 
(Allega::1 County, Michigan) throughout the 19th century: in 
the maternal line, it descends from the Selkirk Reserve 
chiefs Matchepenashshewish and Penassee. Some persons 
bearinSJ the Sprague surname have HPI/Pine Creek ancestry by 
intermclrriage, but this is not universally the case. 
Additionally, many of the members who do not bear the 
SpraguE~ surname are descended from Sprague daughters. 42 

BecausE~ of the small number of founding families for the 
Bradley settlement and repeated intermarriage in succeeding 
generat,ions, it is in many ways misleading to try to divide 
the menuJership into individual family lines. Almost all 
current members descend from several of the families of the 
band al:; it was constituted in 1870. 

Histori~: leadership. The historic leadership of the group 
was drc,wn primarily from the Foster/Sprague family, all 
descen~,ants of Matchepenashshewish and Penassee. During the 
19th arrl early 20th centuries, the group's practice (there 
were nc' known formal guidelines) allowed for cooptation of 
external leadership through intermarriage with these 
families, as in the case of the Reverend Lewis Medawis, 
husband, of Lydia Sprague. 

Current_leadership. From one perspective, it would appear 
that the current leadership continues to be concentrated 
wi th incH viduals descended from the Foster/Sprague family, 

42 1953. Potawatomi Indians Certificate of Relati6nship, Jacob 
Noon Weh, Jackson #no 195 Payroll no 21,300 schedule. Father Jacob 
Jacson s,. (sic] (Taggart Roll] No. 235, Potawatomi Phineas Panto-pee 
Chief; ml)thl~r Alice Jackson [Taggart Roll] No. 189, Potatomi Shaw-be
coung Band; grandparents Pash-kich-go-quay no. 123 and James Sprague 
both Pot,l'lrIalt:omi (attached to MBPI Pet. 1996c). 
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altho~gh none currently carry the Foster name. 43 From 
another perspective, because of intensive intermarriage, the 
great majority of the petitioner's current members have 
acquired at least one line of descent from the Sprague 
family, so this result is statistically probable. 

Major §ubgroups. Historically, the major subgroups 
consisted of the families which remained in the Bradley area 
and those which moved to the Salem area. There has been 
little genealogical distinction between these two groups, 
with the exception that the Salem settlement was somewhat 
more heavily descended from the Medawis, Pigeon, and 
Whitepigeon families, while Bradley was somewhat more 
heavil( descended fro~ the Sprague family. 

Geogra2hic dispersion. Geographic dispersion does not 
appear to be related to genealogical issues, except as 
mentioned. in the paragraph immediately above. 

Political factions. No data identifying specific political 
factions within the group was submitted. 

20th-CEtntury endogamy rate. The BrA did not have the data 
to makE! a complete demographic survey of the residential 
Indian communities in Wayland and Salem Townships, Allegan 
County, Michigan, throughout the 20th century. For example, 
census records were open only for the period 1900-1920. No 
listinSfS were obtained from county directories or other 

43 F. petition submitted to the AS - IA on september 24, 1994, 
listed the following members of the Elders Council: 
D.K. Spr~gue, Band Chief, Elders Council Chairman-Michigan-at-Large 

Re::>resentative 
Rev. Lewls White Eagle Church, Penasee-Church Descendants at Salem, Past 

He.id Chief 
Rev. Jos'~ph Sprague, Penasee-Sprague Descendants from Mt. Pleasant-

Me:hodist Elder 
Richard :)pr,~gue, Penasee-Sprague Descendants of Kekalamazoo 
Roger Sp::ague, Penasee-Sprague Descendants at Grand Rapids 
Mrs. Mar~J.arl~t Sipkema, Penasee-Sprague descendants at Moline, Liaison-

Brildll~y Mission 
Mrs. Anna Miie Chlebana, Gun Lake District Representative 
Mrs. Ard:.:9 Badger, ·Rabbit River District Representative 
Mrs. Lue:.la Collins, Penasee-Sprague Descendants at Grand Rapids 
Mrs. JunE! Fletcher, Stevens-Marks Descendants at Wayland., Bradley and 

Sa:.em 
Mr. Rudo:.ph John Bush, Bush-Jackson Descendants at Bradley 
Mrs. Mary K .. Grigsby, Shagonaby-Johnson Descendants at Allegan 
Mrs. Wanela Ritsema, Elders Council Treasurer-Gun Lake Representative 
Mrs. Carol Elarker, Gun Lake District Representative-Reservation 

re~::Ldemt . 
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substitute publications. The BIA genealogist surveyed 
Allegan County vital records only through 1920 because of 
time limitations, although they were open to inspection 
through 1933. 

Bradley/Salem settlements as a whole. For Table IV, which 
attempts to develop an impression of the endogamy rate, the 
following parameters were used: (1) the table refers to the 
date of new marriages, by decade, but does not track the 
continuation of already existing marriages at any point in 
time; (2) all first marriages of Indians known to have been 
born within the Bradley/Salem settlement are included, even 
if des:endants of the marriage are now enrolled elsewhere, 
or not enrolled; (3) all first marriages of Indians who 
resided a.s adults within the Bradley/Salem settlements are 
includ,=d, even if descendents are now enrolled elsewhere, or 
not en:::-olled; and (4) all first marriages of persons who 
appea~!d in the MBPI Historical Technical Report to this 
Propos~!d Finding as active participants in the Allegan 
County Indian mission churches, claims activities, etc. are 
includE~d, even if their descendants are currently enrolled 
elsewhE~re, or not enrolled. Marriages subsequent to the 
first t1arriage are included only if they changed the 
matrim(~nial category of the Bradley/Salem partner. That is, 
marriaSf'= to one "other Michigan Indian" in the 1940' s, 
folloWE!d by a subsequent marriage to "other Michigan Indian" 
in the 1960's is counted only once. Similarly, three 
succeSl;:.i ve marriages to non- Indians are counted only the 
first time. 

BecaUSE of extensive intermarriage among Michigan Indian 
settlen~nts, it should be noted that the following table 
used a very conservative definition of "Bradley" (including 
Salem). To be categorized as "Bradley," the person had to 
be both dE:scended from a family who was part of the 
historical band and resident in the general area of the 
Allegan County settlements at the time of marriage. 
Therefore, persons with a Matchepenashshewish Band 
grandparent whose ancestor had moved to northern Michigan or 
Calhoun County are here categorized as "other Michigan 
Indian." This has the consequence of understating the 
degree of actual genealogical interrelationship within the 
petitio~ing group, but attempts to follow the functional 
social ~Iatterns. 

Descend3nts of Bradley/Salem families who were both born 
elsewhere and did not participate actively in the 
BradleylSaLlem settlements on the basis of the historical 
record '/Jere excluded from the computations in Table IV. 
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This i~; the case even when the BIA had genealogical 
informc.ti:m on the family from the 1978 ICC judgment award 
files. 

TABLE IV 

Endogamy Analysis, Bradley/Salem Indian Settlements, 
Including Persons with No Descendents, Unenrolled Descendants, and 

Descendants Enrolled Elsewhere 

New Marriages, 1900-1996 

Date TOI~! Non-Indian Bradlev* Other Michigan 

1900-1909 14 9 31 

1910-1919 15 4 [+27) 1 7) 

1920-1929 12 1 5 55 

1930-1939 10 0 86 

1940-1949 22 7 2 128 

1950-1959 11 5 1 410 

1960-1969 14 10 0 212 

1970-1979 31 22 0 5 14 

1980-1989 9 9 0 0 
1990-1995 ..l1 11 0 0 

150 

One HPI PotawalOmi. on~. other Taggart·RolI Potawatomi. one Onawa. 
"Western" Indian. 

Other Indian 

1~ 

14 

1 
17 

19 

III 

212 

4 15 

0 
116 

1 Two Pokagon PotawHlOmi. two HPJ Potawatomi. two other Taggart-Roll Potawatomi. one Ottawa/Chippewa. 
1 Kansas Potawatomi. 

Three Pokagon Pota~latomi. two Ottawa. one Ottawa/Chippewa. 
; Two Pokagon Potawuomi. two HPJ Potawatomi, two Ottawa, two Chippewa. 

"Canadian" Indian. 
! Four Chippewa, four Ottawa. three HPJ Potawatomi. one "from Flint. MI." 
, Delaware. 
<0 One HPI Potawatomi. one Chippewa. two Ottawa. 
" Seminole . 
• : Two ChIppewa. 
13 One Navajo. one "Canadian" Indian. 
" Three Ottawa. two Chippewa. 
" Two Sioux.. one Shos lone, one Canadian "Walpole Island Reserve" Indian. 
16 NavaJO. 

* Number of marriage!. Double-count to get number of individuals. 

Direct ancestors of current MBPI members. TabJ,e V 
represent:s a subset of Table IV, including only those 
individuals from the Bradley/Salem settlement areas who have 
descendc.nts on the current MBPI membership list. In the 
case whe::::-e both spouses were from Bradley, it is further 
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ancestry (e.g. Ottawa) in addition to Allegan County 
Potawc.tomi. 

TABLE V 

Endogamy Analysis, Bradley/Salem Direct Ancestry of Current MBPI Membership. 
and Current MBPI Members 

New Marriages. 1900-1996 

Date !Qtal Non-Indian Bradley· Michigan Indian Other Indian 

1900-1909 0 
1910-1919 
1920-1929 :1-

1930-1939 ) 

1940-1949 ~ 

1950-1959 5 
1960-1969 5 
1970-1979 22 
1980-1989 , 
1990-1995 

I Ottawa/Bradley Poawatomi 
Ottawa/Chippewa 
Chippewa/Bradley Potawatomi 

, Chippewa 

Delaware 
o HPIfBradley PotawiI:Omi 

Sioux 
8 Shoshone 

0 0 
1 0 
0 31 

0 0 
3 313 

3 16 

5 0 
19 0 
6 0 
8 0 

• Number of marria~ es. Double-count to get number of individuals. 

0 0 
0 0 
12 0 
0 0 
14 15 

24 0 
0 0 
14 27.8 

0 0 
0 0 

Endogamy rate for new marriages. On the basis of the above 
figuref;, the following table provides percentages of 
endogar~us new marriages entered into within the 
Bradley/Salem Indian settlements by decade, 1900-1995. 
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Date 

1900-1909 
1910-1919 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
1940-1949 
1950-1959 
1960-1969 
1970-1979 
1980-1989 
1990-1995 

TABLE VI 

Endogamy Percentages. New Marriages, Bradley/Salem Settlements, 
(Inclusive, ~ot Just Direct Ancestors of Current Members) 

Inltviduals Entering Marriage Bradlev IBradley % Bradlev/Other MI Ind % 

23 78% 13% 
16 12.5% 44% 
18 48% 48% 
10 0 80% 
24 17% 50% 
12 16% 33% 
14 0 14% 
32 0 15% 
9 0 0 

12 0 0 

Dual Enrollment 

Total % 

91% 
56.5% 
96% 
80% 
67% 
49% 
14% 
15% 
0 
0 

The unratified, undated constitution (MBPI Pet. 1993a) 
prohibits dual enrollment with other federally recognized 
tribes. Article III, Section 2 of the 1993 unratified, 
~ndated MBPI constitution submitted to the BIA provides 
that: 

SECTION 2. Any enrolled member of the Tribe 
who applies for and becomes an 
enrolled member of any other 
federally recognized Indian Tribe, 
Band or group subsequent to their 
enrollment in the Match-e-be-nash
she-wish Band of Pottawatomi 
Indians Tribe shall thereby forfeit 
membership in said Tribe and be 
disenrolled and thereafter shall 
not be entitled to any subsequent 
rights of membership (MBPI Pet. 
1993a) . 
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The ha~dling of the issue of separation of the petitioner's 
membership from HPI indicates that the policy prohibiting 
dual e~rollment has been applied. H 

Potential for Membership Growth 

The cu rre~nt MBPI membership is 140 persons. Under the 
membership criteria used, the petitioning group has 
indica:ed to the BIA that it has a maximum possible 
member.ship of approximately 220 individuals. These 
represl:mt, primarily, immediate relatives of MBPI members 
who ar,: currently enrolled with other federally acknowledged 
tribes, and who might, or might not, opt to change their 
enrollment if MBPI were acknowledged. There are numerous 
cases where the siblings, nieces, and nephews of MBPI 
member:, are enrolled with HPI, for example. Bradley/Salem
area lE!adership and families encourage their near relatives 
to aff.Lliate with MBPI rather than other federally 
acknowledged tribes for which they may be eligible, but that 
is the only effort made to increase membership. 

44 However, the undated, unratified 1993 constitution makes no 
specific provision for the following circumstances, nor has MBPI adopted 
an enrollment ordinance which clarifies these matters: 

(1) methods for determining that an individual is dually enrolled; 
(2) processing membership applications from persons already enrolled 

merr~ers of other federally recognized groups. It discusses MBPI 
enrolled members who subsequently apply elsewhere, but not persons 
enrolled elsewhere who apply for enrollment with MBPI; 

(3) handling the possible membership eligibility of the children or 
more distant descendants of individuals who have been disenrolled 
und.er this provision. 

Neither the constitution and by-laws (MBPI Pet. 1993a) nor any adopted 
enrollment ordinance make provisions for consulting the person being 
disenrolled, nor is it clear that the dually-enrolled individual is 
given the option of choosing which tribe he/she wishes to affiliate 
with. T~ere is no indication of any process for appeal from a 
disenrollment. 
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Swr:J:Ela:ry Statement: Descent from the Historical Tribe. 

The ccnclusion of the BAR analysis of the genealogical 
documentation presented by the petition is that 100% of the 
petitioner's members are of American Indian ancestry, that 
100% are of Michigan Potawatomi ancestry, and that 100% of 
the MBPI members descend from persons listed on the 1870 
final annuity roll for Shau-be-quo-ung's Band and the 1904 
Taggart Roll of Michigan Potawatomi. Specifically, they 
descend from the Potawatomi Band which from the 1830's 
through 1903 was headed by Matchepenashshewish, by his son 
Penass::e, and by his grandson Shau-be-quo-ung, aka Moses 
Foster. While the petitioner's constitution makes provision 
for the adoption of individuals, no current MBPI members are 
known :0 be adopted. 

The ab)ve conclusion is based upon the BrA annuity and 
judgme:1t rolls, Federal census records, Michigan vital 
statiS':ics records, and auxiliary evidence cited above. No 
evidence was located to the contrary. Most MBPI ancestors 
also descend from other Potawatomi groups in southwestern 
Michigan and in addition, many have Ottawa, particularly 
Grand Itiver Ottawa, and/or Chippewa ancestors. This falls 
well w:. thin the parameters of outmarriage customary for 
Michiga::1' s Indian groups. 
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Appendix I: 

1839 Payment to the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians, Gun Lake 
Villasre 

Receipt: "We the chiefs, Warriors Heads of families and individuals 
without fa.milies, of the Ottowa and Chippewa Tribes of Indians within 
the Agency of Michilimackinac, acknowledge the receipt of Seven Thousand 
One Hur.flred and sixty six Dollars, proportional Annuity, and Two 
Thousand nine hundred and sixty five dollars and twenty four cents 
interest, of Henry R. Schoolcraft Indian agent at Michilimackinac and 
Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, in the sums appended to our 
names, being our proportion of the limited annuity due said Tribes, for 
the year 1839, Agreeably to the Compact of the 5th of June 1838" (MBPI 
Pet.; attachment to Church to Reckard 10/31/1994). 

1839 Payment to the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians: From Henry Schoolcraft 
Papers, Library of Congress (MBPI Pet. Doc. 74). 

Gun Lake Village 

[?rairie Rondel :44 
1. Sah-·ge-naw (chief), 1 man, 1 woman, :2 children 
2. Waw-ce-che-won, 1 man, 1 woman 
3. Naw-,;ef~, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
4. Ke-(:he·-pen-a-cee, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
5. Ke-l~ay·-keesh-com, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
6. Pay··maw-gee-won, 1 man, 1 woman 
7. Ken··na·-be-go-quay, 1 woman, 4 children 
8. Y-aH-ba-maw-sa-wint, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
9. Mis .. !;in-o-na-say, 1 man, 1 woman, 10 children 
10. Ken·a-aw-wee, 1 man, 1 woman 3 children 

[l:E~kcllamazool : 
11. Pen-Ci-c:ee, 1 man, 1 woman, 8 children 
12. Mud~'E!-CL-pen-a-cee-wish, 45 1 man, 1 woman, 6 children 
13. Ka-~'~{e-taw-sink, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
14. Pen-cl-c:ee-quay, 1 woman, 1 child 
15. Kee-tay-way-num, 1 man 

Total 

total 

44 t-'[aterial in brackets not on original copy of list, but rather 
marginal comments added by MBPI researcher William L. Clfurch. 

'* 2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
5 
3 

12 
5 

10 
8 
5 
2 
1. 

69 

4S probably the Matchepenachewich whose village was on the site of 
Kalama20<>, l~I- -grandfather of Moses and David K. Foster. Penacee was 
their fa:her according to the 1896 depositions given in "Phineas Pam-To-
Pee and L,371 Other. " 
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Appendix II: 

1842 Census of Indians within the Superintendency of 
MichigaLn 

"Census of Indians within the Superintendency of Michigan in 
1842." Griswold Colony Band (MBPI Pet. Doc. #77): 

Say gee maw (Chief) 1 m over 40, 1 f over 40, 1 f 10-40; total 3 
Chip pen SE=U wish 1 m over 40, 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40 3 
Penacee 1 m 10-40, 1 m under 10, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 

10 4 
Edaw wall ge won 1 m over 40, 2 m 10-40, 1 f over 40, 2 f 10-40 6 
Scut taIlee 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 10 3 
Pen aSeE! waw bun no 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40 2 
Pay baw mus say 1 m over 40, 2 m und 10, 1 f over 40, 2 f und 

1(1 6 
Ush skill a gosh 2 m 10-40, 2 f 10-40 4 
Mish KaJ' way-gaw 1 m over 40, 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40 3 
o :naw bE~E=n€!e 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 10 3 
Pay shin mini nee 1 m 10-40, 2 m under 10, 1 f 10-40 4 
Muccatay way gush 3 m 10-40, 1 f over 40, 1 f under 10 5 
A Kay We.';.' 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40 2 
Naw-gee 1 m over 40, 1 f over 40 2 
Keezhid in num 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40, 2 f under 10 4 
Nay cee maw 1 m 10-40, 2 m under 10, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 
10 5 
Chip pir: na. cee 1 m over 40 1 
Peter Cctay 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40 2 
May sin no say 1 m 10-40 1 
Au nay I.\o.y co bwaw 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 10 2 
Sag gay S'o nunk 1 m 10-40, 1 m under 10 2 
':'ig won 1 m over 40 1 
Pem may she won 1 m 10-40 1 
Pee ton n.ay gezhick 1 m 10-40, 1 m under 10, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 

10 4 
Maish a k.ee ash she l. m under 10, 1 female over 40 2 
Au chee :r.O 1 m over 40, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 10 3 
Osh a tay gut 1 m under 10, 1 f 10-40 2 
May Kake 1 m 10-40 1 
Nee gon nay quonk 1 m 10-40 1 
Shay quonk 1 m over 40 1 
Wee so 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 10 3 
Shaw wucl< [wusk?) 1 f over 40 1 
Waw boose quay 1 f 10-40 1 
Waw oh 1 m 10-40 1 
Be taw 1 m 10-40, 1 f 10-40 2 
Ne bay din 1 m under 10, 1 f 10-40 2 
Kin nay~ay gezhick 

a 'iuay 1 m 10-40, 1 f over 40 2 
Pot a qu'''y 1 f 10-40, 1 f under 10 2 
Shig gwa{ num 1 m over 40, 1 m under 10 2 
Naw she '\lay quay 1 f over 40, 1 f under 10 3 [sicl 

Total 102 
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Appendix III 

Griswold Colony Population, 1850 and 1851 

1850 U.S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan County, Michigan: (for another 
transcrlption, ~ Monteith [1955], 88-92; MBPI Pet. Doc. 217). 

D~elling #880/Household #928: selkrig, James, 59, m. P.E. 
Clergym:ln, b. NY, $200; Hannah ",43, b. CT; James E ",18, b. NY; 
Jeremia:1 ", 16, b. NY; Charles C.T., 13, b. MI; Caroline O. Sheldon, 31, 
b. NY; ~illiam Hunnicutt, 24, b. NY; Uzena Savosink, 22, b. Holland. 

All of :he following individuals were assigned birthplaces in Michigan; 
all adult males were assigned a value of $75.00 for "real estate owned." 

#883/93l: Pe na ee, 61, m, chief, Mis in ego equa, 50, f; Rop a ke 
zL::k, 18, m, hunter; Nanye quah, 16, m, none; Wah be kinne equa, 
8 f. 

#884/93:~: Us ta qut, 30, m, farmer; Saw sonn, 25, f; Num qua tah wah, 
8 m. 

#885/93:1: Pe na s wah big ow, 40, m, farmer; Pies ge Ron, 30, f. 
#886/93'.: Muck ka ta wah qush, 55, m, farmer; Wequash quo to equa, 55, 

f, M~m zhah weh, 20, m, hunter; Wah Keah, 18, f; Otta wah, 13, m; 
Oak quan ze aze Kunk, 20, m; Paze Ro ma quash, 13, m. 

#887/93:;: Pash an in ne, 30, m, farmer; Nage won equa, 30, f; Lauze win 
gcLC)tSI, 10, m; Miske to equa, 6, f; Pa bam e za, 2, m; Us to an 
SHIl, 25, m, farmer. 

#888/93E.: Mish-ne-ma, 25, m, farmer; Paze ke qua equa, 25, f; David, 4, 
m. 

#889/931: Shoupe quo nuk, 28, m; Shaw wn a bun, 25, f; Adam, 4, m. 
#890/93E: Mak ka ta, 30, m, farmer; Kitche wa equa, 20, f; Marehe won 

eC1.la, 2, f. 
#891/939: Squaw Jon uk, 25, m, farmer; She be she equa, 40, f; Sa gt Ko 

nc uk, 18, m; Kezis Zis, 12, m; Ro bash com equa, 10, f; Zan wusk, 
6, f; Sha ga me ta equa, 2/12, f; Sha be ne, 8, f. 

#892/940: se wa qut, 25, m, hunter; Ne be no equa, 25, f. 
#893/941: Mak in onk 45, m, farmer; Hene-weh, 40, f; Mary, 14, f; Pe 

son., 12, m; Orse me aK, 6, m; Ne se equa, 2, f; Susan,S, f. 
#894/942: Maw be se, 30, m, interpreters; Fan qu wah, 30, f; Martha, 8, 

f; Jim, 6, m; Zo Zaid, 4, f. 
#895/943: Es eu ta minne, 50, m, farmer; Ne batten Equa, 50, f, C. 
#896/944: Skip a kause, 60, m, farmer; Kena be ke koequa, 55, f; Skin 

ese, 20, m, farmer; Shaw wun, 20, m. 
#897/945: Ke wa quoin, 40,m, farmer; Ke so equa, 25, f; Shlape queequa. 

7, f; Thomas, 4, m; Skipe a gosk, 3/12, m. 
#898/946: Arehe onaw, 30, m, hunter; No to won equa, 28, f; Mah ne, 10, 

f. 
#899/946: Chip pe wa, 45, m, farmer; Wah ba equa, 30, f; Wah says Kunk, 

12, m; Nancy, 14, f; Ah zen ek, 7, f; Ge ke to equa, 5, f; 
Ma::-'3'a:l:'et, 2/12, f; Wah wah sum, 40, m, farmer. 

#900/947: Shaw wun ske zick, 30, m, farmer; She bug mu~, 40, f; Mas ta, 
15 m; Kel sie, 2, m. 

#901/948: l~ah so, 40, m, hunter; Sha be was, 45, f; Ken ze ick, 16, m; 
shah pe qua, 12, m. 

#902/849 [~LC]: Es kipe a Kause sing, 35, m, farmer; See bee equa, 40, 
f; She qua Ko zing, 12, m; Mem do wa ba, 10, m; Ga be un, 6, m; 
NaH bel mik, 4, f. 
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#903/9:0: Chip in a see, 35, m, farmer; So zett, 45, f. 
#904/9::.: Ka re e weh, 45, m, hunteri Squi n urn, 30, fi Dah wa equah, 

)0, fi Warsa be no equa, 8, fi Ne quon be equa, 6, f. 
#905/9::!: ogh She, 35, m, farmer; Kut tise, 30, f; Ka be ne gon, 10, mi 

E'E! qua kum mic, 12, m; Ko wa 0 we, 20, m. 
#906/9:3: Wun zah weh, 20, m, hunter; Wah Ko, 14, f. 
#907/9:~:: Kaw ta Ke zick, 30, m, farmer; Kon ze bin, 40, fi Ke wy qush 

gE! equa, 16, f. 
#908/956: Nich Ka nish, 50, m, hunteri Wa h - 0, 50, f; A.kan, 18, mi 

EaLk wan age Kung, 16, m. 
#909/957: Peto we Ke zik, 30, m, hunter; Ke wy gish ge equa, 30, f. 
#910/958: Wah sa to, 50, m, farmer; Keh ke, 45, f; Zub bet, 20, f; 

Joseph, 18, mi Shap cum equa, 15, f; Nah cum equa, 6, f. 
#911/958: We zo, 40, m, hunteri Tis qui ah, 46, f; Mary, 20, f; Peaah, 

15, f; Joseph, 6, m; Jina, 15, f. 
#912/959: Suk Kon ga, 70, m, none; Zo on dah, 50, m, hunter; Kinne 

e~ua, 40, f; Jim, 1, m. 
#913/960: No ton os, 25, m, hunter; Sha wak equa, 30, f. 
#914/961: No tum a gee, 40, m, hunter; 0 wea, 30, f; Sha ba gee, 20, f; 

Ze an qum, 15, m; Ko ko shes, 13, mi Phhe Keh, 10, m; Pas to ke 
zik, 6, m. 

#915/962: Ah zen Ke, 40, f; Me a me, 25, m, farmeri Ma quose, 20, m, 
f irm,er; Bash ucum equa, 20, f. 

#916/963: Bat tize, 28, m, farmer; Tim e ses, 25, f; Euka ben e sink, 
ll, m; Po be ah, 6, mi Mary, 3/12, f. 

#917/96l: Ke zik, 25, m, farmer; Margaret, 25, f; Wezoo, 2, m. 
#918/965: Jim, 30, m, hunter; Mary, 28, f; Susan, 3/12, f. 
#919/961): Muk ke ta nin urn, 28, m, hunter; Man ko to equa, 15, f; Squa 

b:L::1. equa, 8, f; Sha win e gea equa, 6, f. 
#920/96·': Mik Koune, 40, m, hunter; Ke wa gish go equa, 40, f. 
#922/96'1: Gua ton qu wa, SO, m, hunter; four "unknown" household 

ml!1nbE~rs . 
#923/970: Pa sha bon, 25, f; Ma nee, 1, f. 
#924/97:.: Ta zhe, 45, f; Pas Ke zhick, 10, m. 
#925/97::: Skin kan bun, 50, f; Margaret, 12, f 
#926/97:,: Wa soo, 45, m, hunter; Unknown, 45, f; two "unknown." 
#921/97(: Sea quin equa, 40, f; Ke wa ge wis ge kwa, 11, f; Tub tus 

ScLI1, 4, mi Pa cot te an, 1, m. 
#928/97: She won equa, 60, f; Puk way e gun, 25, m. 
#929/97E: Nauts rna equa, 41, f; Sha twas shon, 24, m. 
#930/97~:: Na tah, 45, f; Petom, 20, m; Na tum, 16, m; So ke po, 10, m. 
#93l/97E: Wau pe sa, 35, m, farmer; aka bah an, 34, f; Jim, B, m; We 0 

ec;·ua, 6, mi Ma qui zin, 4, f. 
#932/975: Ne pe, 25, m, hunger; Ka ga be go equa, 24, f; John, 1, m. 
#933/9BC Ra. qua che me, 30, m, hunter; Ka ba 0 wis, 24, m, hunteri Shaw 

we be: na, 22, hunter; Jo Fisher, 22, ro, hunter. 

(u.S. Censu.s 1850i NARS M-432, Roll 436, 57-59r). 
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List cl:E Homes of Indians Belonging to the Griswold Colony 
for tt~ Year 1851 (MBPI Response Doc. 1; Allegan County 
Historical Society; variant, less accurate, transcription as 
"Copy of List of Names of Indians Belonging to the Griswold 
Colony for the Year 1851 as Compiled by Rev. Selkrig," 
copie~. from list which was photostated by John Pahl for 
Allegan Co. Hist. Soc.; MBPI Pet. Doc. 216): 

Heads )f Families 

Penace, Chief 
He 0 k,~se Kum 
Pe na-·:e-wabon-O 
Muk-ka·la-wah-gush 
Sash a minne 

Us-ta-aw sun 
Sha pe quo unk 
Squaw ~/on isk 
Shaw bE~se" " 
Es as 1:3. aninne 
Se wah qut 
Skip akaur 
Ke wa q" .. lOm 

Skin el;,e " " 
Arche naw" " 
Chippe INa " 
Sp u wan ,eke zih 
Es kip a kau sang 
Chip en a ce 
Ra ze E: woh 
Es qua J<am ik 
Maw qUe.l1 !:as 
Mem zaw wE:h 
Rah tab kE: zek 
Sa gah kon onk 
A kan" " 
8ak quam ase kunk 
Pe to WE! ke zik 
Mak a ta 
Us ta C;1.lt 

Ko-pa-XE!-:dk 
Naw-mah ··kose 
We zo '" " 
Ke-Zik" " 
Kah-pe minne a 
Miz -aninnE~ " 
Sah-pe-to " 
Wah zo" " 
Wap seisrh " 
Suk kon gel " 
Men-sa no-· za " 

" 
gaw 

" 
" 

" 
" 

5 
2 
1 
3 
3 

3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
4 
4 
2 
3 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
.1 
77 
1 
3 
4 
3 

ne 1 
4 
2 
7 
5 
2 

" 2 

Women 

Se-be-qua " 
Wah 0" " 
Ne bat-tin-o-qua 
She be-she-equa 
We Quas-quo-to-

ta-equa 
Nah-ge won 0 qua 
Pase-kese-ko-equa 
Sko gin e qua " 
Sha-on e qua " 
Pash-shaw-bun " 
Raw pa 0 no equa 
Puk ke kah " 
Sha pe quom 0 qua 
Shaw-win-aw bun 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Re so equa " 
Wah los qua " 
Shak qua num " 
Ah-zen eke " 
Wak she equa " 
Nah te " " 
Tau ze e wah " 
Osh che kah bun 
Wah says kum 0 

Qua me "" 
qua 

60 
54 

-B. 
195 
_4 
199 

58 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

2 
2 
1 
4 

2 
4 
3 
3 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3 
5 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 

. 2 
1 
.1 
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Wah-sa-to 5 
Battes~ " 5 
Waij -O-dun-quo-unk 5 
Mah-mi:;h-kah-ta" " 3 
Na-tum-a-gae 2 

Ma gui" 
Rah weh o-weh 

4 

£ 

58 

62 
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Appendix IV: 

1853 Annuity Receipt, Griswold Colony Band 

1853 Arnui.ty Receipt, dated January 11, 1854, Grand Rapids, MI: 
liE THE CHIEFS, Headmen, Heads of Families and Individuals 
"ithout families of the OTTAWA tribe of Indians within the 
r-ichigan Agency of the United States Indian Department do 
tereby acknowledge the receipt and payment to us by Henry C. 
Gi.lbert Indian Agent (in distribute shares of $1.37 dollars 
eaLch) of the sum of ONE THOUSAND and SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS 
in coin, in the several sums appended to our respective 
na.mes: it being our proportion of the Annuity due the said 
tribe, for the year 1853 under the treaties of Aug. 3, 1795 
- Nov. 17, 1807 - Sep. 17, 1818, and Aug. 29, 1821. 

Griswol~ Colony Band: 
1. Pe nay se, Chief; 
2. Shaw be quo ung, 3. Pe nay se waw baw no, 4. Pay she nin ne,46 
5. Mawbeece,'7 6. Chippe waw, 7. Key 0 cush cum, 
8. Nsh/O'sh tay aw sung, 9. Maw caw tay nawgosh, 
10. Squaw jaw nug, 11. Aish co tay nin ne, 12. Ne saw waw quot, 
13. Aish kebaw gosh, 14. Kin neece, 15. Aw che maw, 
16. Chippeway, 17. Shaw waw nay gezhick, 
18. Aisn ke baw gaw sung, 19. Ke che be nay se, 
20. Kay she aw nay, 21. Aish quay caw mick, 
22. Akel, 23. Maw cawtay, 24. Ush tay quot, 25. Cooay gezhick, 
26. Naw may guse, 27. Wezo, 28. Ke zhick, 29. Mick se nin ne, 
30. Waw sa'"" toe, 31. Battise, 32. Se be quay,4B 33. Waw oh, 
34. We ,=!ua ish co to quay, 35. Pay quay naish kung, . 
36. E s') w.e naw be, 37. May se tay, 38. Shay gwaw co shing, 
39. Sha'I{ c.::>n gay, 40. Waw bay kee, 41. Was say quo urn, 
42. Ke :.is 0 quay, 43. Waw says caw rna quay, 
44. Me :.hang gway quay, 45. Shing go kee, 46. Waw so. 

Total: 

40 men 
34 women 
74 children 

142 persons. 

(MEPI PE!t. Doc. 78 j typescript). 

46 DWE!lling 1702, Household 1636: John Pashininie, 40, m, Ind, 
trapper, $:<:5, b. MI; Amona, 40, f, Ind; John, 22; Robert, 8; susan, 10; 

1iCl6/1637: Peter ", 45, m, Ind, farmer, $100/200; Sippeee, 41, f; 
Dan, 20, mi John, 19, m (U.S. Census 1860a, 471). 

47 .;,ka Adoniram Judson, interpreter for the missionaries- -see various 
anecdota:. historical references to him. 

.. lKlTg BY VED: Was this the same Se-be-qua who was at Pine Creek in 
1842-43? The same one from whom land was purchased in Mason Co. later? (see 
D.K. Fost.E!r Papers; Church submission 14 April 1995). 
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Appendix V: 

18517 Annity Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan 

1857 Annuity Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 23-
24) : .. 9 

SHAW 
#1 
#2 
#3 
#4 
#5 
#6 
#7 

BE QUO UNG'S BAND. 
Shaw be quo ung, Chief 
She she bause 
Waw be ge ne quah 
Pay she nin ne 
Me shaw quaw do quay 
Cotay, Peter50 

Ush tay aw sung 

.9 Lantz alphabetized these names. This list puts them back in 
numerical order. 

50 NOTE: Check MBPI Pet. Doc. 86 (2), Michigan History XLIV 1960, 
p. 399, part of an article "The Kalamazoo Mound." 

33 

H 

3S 

Aga.in I produce the statement of another person, some what 
more advanced in such matters than old Pe-pe-yaw; namely one 
Peter CotayJ3 (Chippewa for length) a singular half-breed of 
French Lower Canadian--and either Ottawa or Ojibewa [sic] 
(certainly of Alonquin (sic] descent. Peter is well versed 
in all Indian mtters of his generation, and speaks fluently 
several Indian languages as well as his mongrel French, and 
better English. I think he now lives at Pent Water [sic], 
th~ugh I have been informed that lately he has talked of 
going back to his old farm in Allegan County on the banks of 
Lake Che-be-sink,34 lately GriswoldJS Mission. Peter was 
with senl Cass when in 1820, he penetrated to Leech and Cass 
La<es, and interpreted in part at the Green Bay Convention 
of that (I think) year. 

This may be Peter Cota of Elbridge Township. Oceana County, in 
wh,)se home government payments were made to the Ottawa in 1859. 
Muske90n Chronicle, February 11, 1937. 
Th~ Indian name for Selkirk Lake has been verified by Selkirk 
Sp,a~Je, Ottawa Indian still living at the mission site. He 
prl)nounces it as "Chim-bis-sink" and says it means "Bit Lake". No 
menti(~n of the lake has been found otherwise than with its present 
naHle (~f Selkirk Lake. 
Thl~ Griswold mission to the Ottawas was the only missionary 
ef::,;,rt of the Episcopal Church in Michigan. It was 
suppo:rted by government funds as provided in the 1836 treaty 
wi 1:11 the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians. The Rev. JafYles 
Se:.:-::r:Lg, father- in-law of Alexander Sheldon, took charge of 
thl~ mission in 1839 and operated it until its abandonment 
srn~e forty years later. Its northwest corner was less than 
onl~-h(ilf mile southeast of Bradley. Franklin Campbell 
Sm:.':h" The Diocese of Western Michigan, A History, 65ff 
(Gl:,ind Rapids, 1948). 
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#8 Maw caw day waw gosh 
#9 Squaw jaw ney 
#10 Saw naw quot 
#11 Aish ke baw gosh 
#12 Shaw waw 
#13 Ikin Neece 
#14 Pay she caw no quosh 
#15 Shaw wqw ne ge zhick 
#16 Aish ke baw gaw dung 
#17 Josette 
#18 Shaw waw no quay 
#19 Kay she aw way 
#20 Daw waw quay 
#21 Aish quay caw mig 
#22 Aken Resette 
#23 Key way ge zhe go quay 
#24 Maw caw tay 
#25 Ush tay quot 
#26 Naw may goosh 
#27 Mick se nin ne 
#28 Naw saish aw mo quay 
#29 Naw oh 
#30 Me she kay 
#31 Caw way 0 way 
#32 Pe nay se waw bun 
#33 Pay quay nay skung 
#34 Atow we naw bay 
#35 A de do & Bro. 
#36 May se taw 
#37 Jones, John 
#38 Tong quist 
#39 Walk she quay 
#40 Saw saw quo urn 
#41 Waw be pe nay se & Sister 
#42 Ke sis so quay 
#43 Kaw ge gay quo ung, Bro. & Sis. 
#44 Aebay de no quay 
#45 Saw gaw se gay 
#46 Saw gaw quaw nung 
#47 Pe show 
#48 Ke sis 
#49 Kaw she gay, David 
#50 Aw zhe waw naw quaw do 
#51 Waw be me me 
#52 Kay baish kung 

To:al number: 119. 
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Appendix VI: 

Annui ty Rolls from the Oceana County Period. 51 

1859 Annuity Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 37) 

A qa~., waw #6; Aish se baw goosh #4; Aw de do #25; Aw be taw quaw 
do #26; Bingham, Sarah #29; Crampton, John, #16 (1857 in Paw baw 
mE~'S Band (Lantz 1993, 22); E to we naw bay #24; Kaw way 0 way 
#::3; Kaw she gay, David, #12; Ke sis so quay #9; Ke sis #11; Maw 
CClI'; day #19; Maw caw day waw goosh #2; May se tay #8; Me shaw quaw 
do quay #15; Mick se nin ne #21; Naw may guse #20; Naw be me me 
#::8; Pay she caw rna goosh #5; Pay she nin ne #14; Pay quay nay 
skunsr #7; Say gaw quay hung #10; Shaw be quo umg, Chief, #1; Shaw 
nelW she ke zhick, #17; Shaw aw no quay #18; Squaw jaw meg #3; Ush 
telY quat, #13; Waw say quo urn #30; Saw oh #22. 

Total number: 80. 

1864 Annuity Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 45): 

Sbaw Be Quo Ung's Band. A gaw waw; Aw zhe waw waw quaw; Crampton, 
Je.hn; Foster, David K.; How de do & Bro.; Kaw ge gay quo ung; Ke 
si.s so quay; Maw caw day waw go05h; Maw caw day; May se tay; Me 
StLIl 2:ee; Naw may guse; Pay she nin ne' s Infant; Pay quay nay 
shmsr; Pay she nin ne; Pay she ge zhe go quah; Say gaw quay nung; 
Shaw waw ne ke zhick; Shaw be quo ung, Chief; Squaw jaw meg, Waw 
s;:.y quo urn, Waw oh; Waw be me me. 

TCltal number: 73. 

1865 Anr.uit:y Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 51). 

Sf.aw Be quo ung' 5 Band: A gaw way, Ain ne me ke waw, Aw she waw 
wc~1 quaw do, Crampton, John; Foster, David K.; How de do & bro.; 
KcY' sre gay quo ung; Maw caw day waw goosh; May se tay; May co tay; 
Me s~m zee; Me co pe way se, Wm.; Me sun Zee's Infant; Me zhaw 
~ClW do quay; Naw may guse, pay she nin ne; Pay Quay nay skung; 
Pc y 2:he ge zhe go quay, Say Gaw quay nun, Shaw be quo ung, Chief; 
Sr.Clw waw ne ke zhick, Squaw jaw nug, Waw we eoto; Waw oh; Waw be 
me me:; Waw say Quo urn. 

Tctal number: 78. 

1868 Anr:.tlit.y Roll, Grand River Ottawa of Michigan (Lantz 1993, 99-100) 

st.;:IW be quo ung' 5 Band: A gaw waw, Ain ne me ke waw, Crampton, 
Jcrm; Domineke, Simon; Foster, David K.; How de do; Kaw ge gay quo 
urg, Key sis 0 quay, Maw caw day waw goosh, May se tay; May co 
tay; Me shaw quaw do quay, Me sun zee, Mick se nid ne; Mick se nin 

5l Each of these rolls contains the number of men, women, and 
childrer. in. each household, and the amount of the payment. 
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n='s Infant; Naw may guse, No zhe waw waw quaw do, Pay she nin ne; 
PiY quay nay skung; Say gaw quay nung; Shaw waw ne ke zhick; Shaw 
h= qJ.o ung, Chief; Squaw jaw nug; Ush tay quot; Ush tay quot, 
W,ill.3.ce; Waw we estoe; Waw we nay me; Waw be me me; Waw say quo 
um. 

T,)ta.l number: 94. 
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Appendix VII: 

1870 ~~nuity Pay Roll, Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan: 

Name 

Shaw-be··quo-ung, Chief #5 
Me saw ;:t~e 

A gaw waw 
Shaw waH ne~ ke zhick 
Mick se nin ne family 
Waw say quo urn family 
John CrClrnpt:on 
May co t.ay 
Waw be ntE~ me 
David K. Foster 
How de c.o 
May se tay 
Pay quay nalY skung 
Nay che min (win?] ne quot 
Squaw j a., t.mg 
Naw may srus;e 
Ush tay cruct 
Nin ne ns ke wan 
Waw we E i:l toe 
Me shaw qua.w do quay 
Aw zhe ~aw qua do 
Simon DClTIineke 
Say gaw quay nong 
Wallace Ush-tay-quot 
Mrs. Spra.gue 
William We we say 
Say say g'ow 
Me nase 

Total number: 93. 

Men/Women/Children/Total 

1/1/1/3 
1/1/6/8 
1/0/2/3 
1/1/4/6 
0/1/4/5 
0/1/3/4 
1/0/3/4 
1/1/4/6 
1/1/3/5 
1/1/2/4 
1/1/1/3 
1/1/3/5 
1/1/2/4 
0/1/1/2 
1/1/1/3 
1/1/1/3 
1/1/1/3 
1/1/0/2 
1/0/1/2 
0/1/2/3 
1/0/1/2 
1/0/0/1 
1/1/0/2 
1/0/1/2 
1/0/2/3 
1/0/0/1 
1/1/1/3 
0/1/0/1 

$45.90 
$122.40 
$45.90 
$91.80 
$76.50 
$61.20 
$61. 20 
$91. 80 
$76.50 
$61.20 
$45.90 
$76.50 
$61. 20 
$30.60 
$45.90 
$45.90 
$45.90 
$30.60 
$30.60 
$45.90 
$30.60 
$15.30 
$30.60 
$30.50 
$45.90 
$15.30 
$45.90 
$15.30 

(MBPI Pet.; Lantz 1991, 29-30). 

1-53 GRV 
2-53 GRV 
3-53 GRV 
4-53 GRV 
5-53 GRV 
6-53 GRV 
7-53 GRV 
8-53 GRV 
9-53 GRV 
10-53 GRV 
11-53 GRV 
12-53 GRV 
13 - 53 GRV 
14-53 GRV 
15-53 GRV 
16-53 GRV 
17-53 GRV 
18-53 GRV 
19-53 GRV 
20-53 GRV 
21-53 GRV 
22-53 GRV 
23-53 GRV 
24-53 GRV 
25-53 GRV 
26-53 GRV 
27-53 GRV 
28-53 GRV 

Me-Tay-Wis [Joseph Medawis] was Grand River Chief #3 in 1870; the GRV 
reference number for his band was 51. The band also contained 28 heads 
of houseaold: the only one with major relevance for the petitioner was 
Louis Me-tay-wis 1/1/1/3 $45.90 12-51 GRV (Lantz 1991, 28). The other 
1870 Ottiwa Bands have little genealogical relevance for the petitioner. 
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Appendix VIII: 

HI83 Purchasers of former Griswold Colony Land, 
Allegan County, Michigan 

Secticr.s: 20 and 28, 360 acres, Bradley, Michigan, May 29, 1883 (MBPI 
Pet. Dcc: 248, including a copy of the plat map showing which lots went 
to which allottee) 

1. I s:aac Embre, 20 acres S2 

2. Joseph Shagonaby, 5 acres 
3. Ja.mes Johnson, 10 acres 
4. r:a.vid Fox, 10 acres 
5. wtite Pigeon, 25 acres 
6. Ie.a Solomon, 15 acres 
7. Ja.mes David, 10 acres 
8. Alex Pogagon, 5 acres 
9. Wallace Hinman, 10 acres S3 

so L880 U.S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: #307: Embrie, Isaac, 
I, m, 6e, b. MI; Mrs, I, f, 50, wife; Ida, I, f, 3, adopted; Amy, I, f, 2, 
adopted. 

S3 1880 U.S. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI: #298/305, 
Hindman, Wallace, I, M, 36, b. MI; Mary G, I, f, 35; Rogers, Mrs, I, F, 
64, mother, basketmaker. 
HPI 1880 Annuity Roll: 
Num Qua To We 34 [see below, 1885] 

Muy, wife 34 
1883 HPt Annuity Roll: 
Num-qua-to-wah 35 [see below, 1885) 

Miry, wife 35 
1885 HPt Annuity Roll: 
Num-qua-to-wah (Wallace Hinman) 37. Rem: Not paid absent 

M,iry wife 37 
1889 HP[ ~nnuity Roll 1st Qtr: 
Qua-te-:1ah, Mary (Hinman) 41 [see above, 188S] 

ALle~;an County, Michigan. Death Record Vol. 2, p. 269. Jan. 12 
1898. 1y,allace Hinman, M, Ind., Married, 60, Heath Tp., Pneumonia lobar, 
b. Mich.L<:;an, farmer, parents unknown. 

A marginal comment on the 1883 Bradley land distribution list sent 
by Bill Church identifies him as a son of Moses Foster--apparently based 
on Durant's 1907 field notes. 

11!99 listing #231, Five children of Wallace Hinman (CtCl "Phineas 
Pam-To-j),ee and 362 Other ." 1899, 8). 

Durant Roll 1907: WAWMEGOOSE, Jennie, 48, f, wife of John 
wawmegoo:se; res. Chief Lake; 7730 Ref: 1-53 rem: nee Hinman; 1st husb, 
John Tht!Qdore (T); dau of Wallace Hinman (Lantz 1991, 27.5). Durant Roll 
1907: ~:he(,dore, John 48 m GRV 6787, 1st wife Marian--Charlevois; 2nd 
wife, Jmmie Wallace Hinman Wawegwas; 3rd wife Jennie Antoine; children 
by 2nd \I:ifE~ were Ben, 23; Nelson, 19; Maggie, 17; James 14; Paul, 11 
(Lantz :.991, 257). 

H::NEHAN, Andrew 20 m GRV 2621 Ref: 19-49 Res: Millerton Rem: also 
called )mdrew Foster; one child on 2nd Roll; Clara wife 17 f 2622 Ref: 
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10. ~~os Wakefield, 30 acres 
11. ~Jses Foster, 30 acres 
12. Samuel Macktay, 10 acres 
13. David K. Foster, 70 acres 
24. John Macktay, 10 acres 
14. P Sprague, 20 acres 
15. Jacob Shaw, 10 acres 54 

16. Char:.es Isaac, 5 acres 
19. KE~llsy Isaac, 20 acres 
23 . Melley Paul, 5 acres 
21. John Walker, 20 acres 
22. Joseph Bush, 10 acres 
20. JC1seph Mandokay, 10 acres 

"I believe the above is correct. Everyone was present when I drawn the 
Plat on section (20) and also section (28) 360 acres. 

B:teldley, Michigan, May 29th, 1883. Signed D.K. Foster." 

19-53 Rem: nee Eaton (Lantz 1991, 121). 
18~1() etCl Listing: "The following reside at Bass River, Ottawa 

county, Nich.: William Hinman and wife, Margaret; their children, 
Andrew and r.!artha. Josie Sha-go-na-by. Martha Wallace Hinman." See 
also undE:r '''Halfday'' on the Court of Claims listing and Durant Roll for 
additionc.l i.nformation. 

S4 ~~() t:he Ottawa and Chipewa Chiefs and people residing at the 
Indian Re Slet'vation -Pent Water, Oceana Co., Michigan. Signed: Ching
quosh, Kah Ke Ka Kah bah we, Naw-gon-Koo-ung, No-de-no-Ka, Sow beegh, 
Joe Queese~, Show-nos-se-ga, Ke wah be na se, Be too won .quod, Jacob 
Shaw, Ah be naw be, Jos. Do ne gay, Mis Koo de ne wun, Ane-ne-Ke we, 
Kah-Ke-ga-be (document dated 7 January 1870, Church submission 14 April 
1995, D.R. Foster papers) . 

The following reside at Bass River, Ottawa county, Mich.: 
Jacob Shaw and his wife, Mary; their children, Julia, Samuel, Adam, and 
Elizabeth (et.Cl. 1890). 
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Appendix IX: 

1891 Lists, Living Descendants of the former 
Prairie Ronde and Kalamazoo Reservations 

At left is "number in family" 
1. ALexander Moso 
1. P:ter Moso 
1. S:lay-go-na-by Moso 
2. M,iry Elizibeth Moso and Child Martha 
1. D,irseen Moso 
4. NI~-Zate and Children Julia, Mary &. Thomas 
3. S:law-noote and Children, Mary &. Elizabeth 
6. W.llliam Kah-we-tah-Kah-mick & wife Marh-ji-wah Children Se-Done, 

JO.hn, Me - Shane, & Ah - zhe - neek 
1. Mii.ry Ann Moso 
4. Joseph Moso & Children, Chiney, Louisa &. Daniel. 
1. PE!':.er Kah-we-tah-Kah-mick. 
2. Mo-KE:-je-won & wife, Ne-be-no-quay 
2. Mary Jane & Brother Lowe. 
2. Sarah David & Child Mary. 
3. Mil:rtha Que-go-no & Children, Dominick & Susan 
2. E:.:iza Que-go-no & Child, Mary 
1. E:.izebeth Bird Meshan 
1. J013ett Pe-quaw-go-zee 
1. BE!tSy Pe-ya-she-way 
1. AIL~;eJ.ine Lewis 
1. WClh-Kay Moso 
4. Se,lomon Gulpin & wife Mary - Children Boy & Girl 
1. ShE~-me-nah-ne-nah-quot 
3 . J':.r~es; Sah-ge-mah & wife Nancy. Child Angeline. 
2. Fnmc:is Ash-Ke-be & Wife Tah-be-dah, Boy Batice 
5. Ma.ry Rapp & Children, Magie, Elizebeth, Julia & Susan 
1. Jc,tm Wah-o-gon Sr. 
3. Jctm Wah-o-gon Jr. Children, pe-nah-se-way & Sah ge mah 
1. Betsy Nah-o-da-ge-zhe-go-quay 
3. MCEles: Aish-quaib & Children, Julia, Charles & wah-sa-yah 
2. Danie:l John & Wife Betsey 
1. Mary We-Zoo 
1. Madline To-paush. 
1. Jcrm Que-go-no 
1. Peter Gibson 
1. Jcrm Ka-Kake. Rosomb Station Onto 
3. William Batis Sa wock & wife Eliza & Child Mary. 

The!re has been an increase in the family of Joseph Bush 1 Boy 
Joshua, a,nd Wallace Hinman 1 Girl Martha. Since the first list was made 
out (MBPI Response 1995, D.K. Foster Papers SO-52) . 
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